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An attribute
of anything
living
is its propensity
to
This provides
the basis for selection
and
be different.
survival.
PWhenever attention
is focussed on a particular
plant,
whether it be cashew or jackfrait,
mango or jujube,
great variation
is found in certain
external
and internal
plant
features,resulting
in wide differences
in individual
ThLs
behaviour in no way reducible
by cultural
management.
natural
seedling variation
may be increased by the plant
breeder to provide a wider choice for selection
and a
valuable gene-bank fcr further
work in the improvement of
plants
(G19*).
Having obtained a range of variability,
the plant
raiser then isolates
his chosen few. The improvement
of
tree crops and other long-lived
woody subjects
presents many
A major impediproblem3 not encountered with annual plants.
ment is the longer life-cycle
and the time taken to pass
through the juvenile
and labile
phases of development during
A hurried
which the adult characters
are being established.
assessment of plants before they have become fully
adult
may
prove disappointing.
The early growth features,
even the
first
fruits,
may give but a passing indication
of ultimate
behaviour.
This is also true of the plant‘s
regenerative
capacity.
Cuttings
taken from plants in the early seedling
or juvenile
phase root very readily.
This propensity
to
root commonly falls
off as the source plant approaches the
flowering
or adult
phase (40).
With easily
rooted subjects
which root well in the adult phase this deterioration
may
pass unnoticed., but in those very difficult
to root such as
the clove (Eugenia caryophyllus)
it is extremely noticeable
(791.
from
Kitherto,
most fruit
cultivars
have been selected
chance seedlings
which have already survived many hazards
choice
and are in the adult fruiting
phase.
Indeed, their
is largely
based upon their fruiting
character,
rhe juvenile
phase being no longer a problem.
This is true of the majority
of tree fruit
cultivars
throughout
the world, thus it has come
about that the chance seedling has monopolized the garden and
*

References to the bibliography
prefixed
with the letter
'G'
re1at.e to the Bibliography
of General Books and Articles
to
be found at the end of this book.

From now onwards, however, it can be expected
orchard.
that the uork of geneticists
and plant breeders will
itself
contribute
an Increasing
supply of superior
cultivars.
The first
step in improvement is to pick out highyielding
indiviuuals
possessing other merits
such as good
form (1221.
Selection
will
also
be made for ease of harvestof the fruit
in relation
to the leaves,
ing, such as position
and even ripening,
particularly
where the entire
crop is to
be harvested
at one picking.
Further improvement is dependent
on a breeding programme designed to combine desired qualities
to produce planting
material
of even greater
value.
The two methods of propagating,
eexual or asexual,
should not be regarded as alternatives,
for one does not
replace the other,
but
each attains
quite different
ends,
In the scientifically
advanced pome fruit
industry
of the
exception,
has
temperate zone, every tree, almost without
been raised
vegetatively,
both scion and rootstock.
Moreover,
the differing
influence
of the clonal rootstocks
now available
enables
growers
to select composite trees of standard performance to suit
their particular
soil,
climate and chosen method
of culture
(51).
These advances have led to increased
production
and to majcr improvements in market quality.
such
advances
have largely
stesssed from organized
research and
extension work during the last fifty
years.
There 1s good
reason
to expect a sUlar
result
ln the tropical
field.
It fs important
to appreciate
the quite different
consequences of the two main methods of multiplication,
the
seed involving
variation,
the vegetative
clone eliminating
variation,
except
for the chance
mutation.
It is equally
Important
to realize
that
there
is a third method which is
a mixture of both.
This method involves
grafting
and can
have three quite1 different
effects.
When a given
scion
is
grafted
upon a collection
of seedlings,
each tree may be
expected to develop somewhat differently.
When grafted
upon
a vegetatively-propagated
clonal rootstock
it will give a
comparable perfomance,
though the composite plant is no
the prowrtions
of the two
longer truly clonal because
components may differ,
or the specific
effects
of rootstock
and scion may be partly
or wholly nullified
by suckering
from the roots or by tooting
from the scion.
The third
grafting
system, in which pieces
of root and shoot are taken
from a single individual
own-rooted plant and joined to form

as is done when the subject
Fropaqate fram root and shoot cuttinqs,
:lonal methad involving
grafting.
lew plants,

fs difficult
is Che Jnly

to
truly

The three propaqation
systems, sexual,
asexual
(veqetative)
, and mixed (involvinq
qraftLnq1,
vi11 be
iescribed,
but the early sections
of this Part UP
intended to provide some general recommendations
m the
rsta3Lishment
and equipment ,3f z plant nurser-.

CHAPTER I

THE NURSERY
Site
The concentration
of tree raising
in nurseries,
involving
a9 it does a high labour cost and the use of much
demand9 the best possible
choice of site.
special equipment,
There should be ready access to an ample water supply but
The land should be flat
freedom from any risk of flooding.
if possible,
otherwise
It must be carefully
conwed,
and
Soils should be avoided that are
in a sheltered
position.
heavy or very sandy or which contain
highly calcareous,
many stones which make it difficult
to lift
plants without
damage.
Soil
The land should be cleared
of tree roots and weeds and
to
to a depth sufficient
thoroughly
and de epiy cultivated
achieve this and to break any hard pan which may be present.
Where well-drained
land is selected,
cultivation
to a
depth of 20 to 30 cm (8 to 12 in 1 is fully
adequate.
Both top and subsoil should be tested for pH reaction.
Tropical
fruits
in general da well in slightly
acid soils,
a pH of about 6.5 being optimal.
In the preliminary
clearing
of land far a nursery,
care should be taken to avoid leaving the disturbed
sail long
exposed to the sun. As Webster and Wilson (122) emphasized,
a clean Eallow suffer9
from the disadvantage
that the bare
soil is exposed to sun, wind and rain, with consequent risk
They suggest the provision
of erosion by ,wind and -water.
of protective
covering by such means as stubble-mulching,
killing
weeds chemically
leaving them lying on the surface,
or even by growing a temporary vegetative
cover selected
In
Tanzania
it ha9 been shown
far its low demand on water.
(951 r.hat in the semi-arid
tropics
a 9owLng of 23 lb i9 kgi
viable seed per acre of teff grass
(Eragrostis
abyssinica)
could suppress volunteer
weed9 and lead to the storage of
The aim in all cases
subsoil moisture
for the future crop.
should be to minimize bare-soil
disturbance
and to shorten
as much as possible
the time of exposure of soil to the
elements.

4

Water supply
Water must be constantly
available
in adequate
to meet the continuing
needs of the nursery.
Water of drinkable
quality
is not necessary for plants,
but
Continuous
use of
it must not have a high salt content.
hard water raises
the soil pH substantially
and such water
Rain water, being soft
should be used only with great care.
and clean, is an ideal alternative.

quantity

Water that is dirty
with particles
of vegetative
or
other organic matter will provide conditions
for the developwhere
leading to blocked pipes and nozzles.
ment of slimes,
this is the only water available
it should be passed through
a gradation
of coarse to fine filters
to lessen the risk of
This is particularly
necessary when using
pipe blockage.
Bore-hole
and well water, when not
mist propagation
units.
too highly charged with minerals,
being free of organic
contamination,
is excellent.
4here a pumped water supply is conveyed some distance
through pipes there is always a marked reduction
in pressure
I'hrs can be minimized
by the use of
at the outlet
pornts.
Large diameter pipes ie?afllng from the source right up close
An abundant water supply is essential
to
to the outlets.
at any
provide a sufficient
flow to permit of heavy watering
Where supplies
have to be economized or rationed
given time.
there is a tendency to give too little
water at shorter
intervals,
resulting
in rapid salt accumulation
in the surface
Where
water is
soil around the plants due to evaporation.
restricted,
occasional,
heavy waterings
should be given to
wash out accumulated salts.
Physical

requirements

When planning
a nursery it is essential
to consider
the
basic requirements
for efficient
plant multiplication,
both
The aim is to provide an environby seed and vegetatively.
ment to meet the needs of the material
and to condition
it
for success in its permanent site.
Plants primarily
respond to physical
or climatic
and become conditioned
to their particular
environ'built-in'
characteristics
from
Seeds carry forward
The same is true
of cuttings,
though this is
their
parents.
Once a seed or cutting
is
not so ccwmKlnly appreciated.

factors
ments.

5

removed from the parent,
any treatment
given will
be confined to the separated material
and there will
be no
continuing
modifying
influence
or support by the parent.
There ls then a need for nursing,
less critical
for seeds,
which are complete entities,
than for cuttings
which are
discrete
parts and must be nursed to wholeness.
Successful
nursery procedures depend upon a proper
appreciation
of local climatic
factors,
mainly of temperaWre, rainfall
and amesphe,ric
hlmidity,
light
Lntensi ty and
duration
(1181, and their
interaction,
These main factors
may
be Locally
modified
by the presence or absence of extensive
water surfaces,
altitude
and aspect, and surrounding
vegetation,
all of which have a major influence
on local winds.
The plant raiser's
problem
is to provide conditions
of his nurslings
which will
guard
in the mediate
vicinity
them from adverse effects
o f violent
temperature
fluctuations,
intense sun heat and light,
high evaporation
and damaging
winds, yet provide sufficient
warmth,
light
and moisture
to
ensure
root and shoot development and adequate photosynthetic
activity
of the leaves.
General

protective

measures

to soil workFng
Having chosen a nursery site with tegarf!
conditions,
gfainage,
water supply, ready access to labour
and transport,
the man consideration
is to provide
shelter
from strong winds.
be adequately
provided
This may already
by forest or mature plantation
trees:
otherwise,
well
supported eight to ten-foot
(2.5 to 3.0-m) fences of reed
or split
bamboo held in line by horizontal
pieces of rough
timber,
should be erected whilst
some quPck-growing
hedging
is being established.
It must be remembered,
howexr,
that
such fences afford protection
for a distance of only about
2% times their own height.
Many different
kinds of Intimate
protection
are used
in nurseries.
Glass structures,
so widely used in temperate
tones, quickly
overheat Fn hot sun and are generally
unsuitable
for use in the trrzpics.
Structures
which have proved
more useful.
have
been a combination
of partial
shading overhead with moisture-retatiinq
covers below to provide the
desired ecocltiate
in the immediate vicinity
of the plant.
For effective
heat protection
the top shade should be placed
soate distance
above the iower moisture-retaining
polyethylene

6

or other material
to permit free circulation
of air between
the two layers.
As short
a distance
as one foot (30 cm) is
said to be effective,
but the majority
of workers
prefer much
higher top shade.
Overhead shade
For a high-shade
'walk-Ln'
nursery the horizontal
shading is placed about eight feet (2.5 m) above ground to
provide ready access.
The shading material
must be supported
on strong posts spaced eight to ten feet (2-S to 3.0 m) apart
in lines that may be twenty to twenty-five
feet (6.0 to 7.5 q )
although the exact distance wiih be governed by the
wart,
Length of supporting
cross-pieces
available.
Two-inch
(S-cm)
steel pipes, set in concrete,
are sometimes used Lnstead of
wooden posts and cross members may be replaced by tightlydrawn stout wires to support the shading material.
IE the
ends of the wires are fixed to 'dead men' the whole structure
is strengthened.

Various

including
laths,
bamboo,
banana
leaves
and palm branches.
A favourite
used
in Malawi (107) is composed of grass woven into two-inch
(S-an) chicken vixe.
Thrs lasts
up to two years, requiring
little
attention
once instAlled
and it wrthztands
storms and
strong winds.

I

materials

serve

for

shading,

Lath houses are only
used
LO provide
'walk-in'
and
other shade structures.
They are somewhat expensive compared
vith those made from grass, leavss or bamboo.
may
The laths
be pre-fabricated
as rollable
mats or blinds to ease the work
of fnstallation.
The LndividuaI
laths,commonly
some two Fnches
(5 cmi vide,are
spaced to provide the degree of shading
A SO per cent cover is often
used (121);
required.
this may
not, however, result
in 50 per cent of avtilable
light
reaching the plants.
Plastic

fabric

Overhead sha:C4eis also provided by woven plastic
material
co
trigs referred
to in the United States as Saran.
This is available
ti different
densities,
is light-weight
and readily
attached to wires (see above).
Rather stronger
polyprogybene
fabric serves the same purpose of providing
shade and weather
protection.
The life of some of these
plastic
materials
is apt to be rather short, especially
in
hot smny regions.

It is better
to have many small spaces in the overhead
shading rather
than large spaces accompanying large opaque
The light
from many small apertures
quickly
alternatareas.
for plant growth.
ing with shade gives more even conditions
Moreover there is less danger of channelling
heavy rainfall
to particular
spots.
Uneven rain distribution
is also
engendered by drooping top shade , which precipitates
water
to the lower levels through which it cascades causing damage
and erosion.

CXAPTEBII

POTS AND OTHER CONTAINERS
Plants in containers
are more under the control
of
the nurseryman than those planted out in the field
and are
care and management of the
therefore
dependent on the skill,
Containers
are widely
used for all propagating
operator
.
methods, frequently
for seedlings
as well as vegetatively
They are particularly
valuable
for cjlttings
raised material.
not only because these demand carf'ful
and grafted plants,
nursing but also because of their greater value due to hrgh
labour input.
All containers,
unless made alongside
where they are
to be filled,
should be shaped so that they nest together
otherwise
they will
take up considerable
storage
compactly,
such as those made from
Collapsible
containers,
space.
polyethylene
lay-flat
tubing or folded waxed paper, present
Rigid containers
such as clay pots and rigid
no problem.
, whether
round or square, tapered toward
plastic
imitations
not only economize storage space but also greatly
their base,
ease the removal
of the plant
and soil intact
at planting
Non-tapered metal containers,
co-only
salvaged from
time.
canneries,
hotels and restaurants,
are quite often used for
plants but these must be cut down each side with powerful
shears or tin-snips
to permit removal of the plant,
often
incurring,
while doing so, some root damage and the risk of
cut fingers.
There are two main classes of container
- the durable,
used repeatedly,
and the non-durable
which goes with the
plant into the planting
pit where it disintegrates
without
impeding root development.
Locally woven baskets and
factory-made
peat-fibre
pots are examples of the latter.
The features
of containers
found especially
suitable
are
mentioned here, but it is appreciated
that there are many
locally
avail.able
containers
and materials
which may be found
such as bamboo joints
and folded
adequate for plant raising,
leaves.
Durable

containers

pots.
throughout

Clay

Earthenware porous clay pots are in general
the world in sizes from thimbles
to bushels,
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use

tapered to facilitate
emptying.
They
may be
iPnti1 accidentally
broken.
With
continued
re-use
srs!
tend to accumulate In the earthenware,
from which they ma>
removed by soaking Fn water in a tank
It has
or stream.
en found possible
to achieve both a
reduction
of salir
* and disinfection
of the pots in one
operation
(6) by 8. l&ng the water in which they are soaked
to 140~ to 1800rp(( ,’ to 82Oc) for 24 hours.
This destroys
algae and mosses, as well as disease
organisms.
The pots
may then be rinsed in clean water if desired.
for
Provision
drainage is essential.
Where very coarse potting
mixtures
are used, particularly
in small pots, special
internal
drainage may be unnecessary,
but in larger pots it should be
placed over the holes.
Small pots need only one hole in the
middle of the bottom but pots above six inches (15 cm) in
diameter should have three or four holes and these should be
covered uith pot shards (crscks).
Pots of ten inches (25 cm)
and
should have additional
holes low down Ln their ualls,
close
J the bottom and these should also be covered with
shard- when filling.
When filled,
these large pots should
be S- --ad on free-draining
gravel,
broken brick or coarse
CkC
ashes, otherwise
the drainage holes may become blocked.
usually

circular
and
used repeatedI-

itb respect to small pots (3 to 5 inches or 8 to 13 cm)
are best not crocked, particularly
where they are to
stood on a level layer of fine sand as a means of subirrigation.
if the sand is placed on a sheet of polyethylene
and kept mist
the smaller non-crocked
pots
will
obtain
much
if not all of their water requirement
by capillarf,ty.
?-

of type of plant
container
about a sixth
Irrespective
of the pot depth should be left unfilled
so as to receive
water which will be sufficient
to percolate
and completely
moisten the pot contents at a single watering.

The porous nature of unglazed earthenware
permits some
movement of air and water through
the sides
of the pot and
some consider
this to be preferable
to the conditions
imposed by impervious
materials
such as metal or plastic.
Metal cans.
Provided
uell painted to prevent
times.
Being thin they
and, compared with clay
light
in weight.
They
gallon
(4.5
!I upwards

tapered steel cans are galvanised
or
rusting
they may be re-used many
nest well for transport
or storage
pots
of similar
size,
are relatively
are manufactured
in sizes from one
and provided with numerous holes for

drainage.
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In some countries
meat and other processors
pack their
products in tapered cans or buckets
coated with tin and
(from inside
With holes punched in their bottoms
lacquer.
the can outwards)
they make excellent
plant containers.
Soil
in metal containers
exposed to the sun, either
in the nursery
OK at the planting
site, may, however, became overheated,
causing root damage (1231,and some protective
shade may be
necessary.
pots.
There a.re many shapes and sizes now
Rigid plastic
available
and, provided they cover the points already
enumerated,
they are quite acceptable.
They are non-porous
and must therefore
have fully
adequate drainage holes;
holes
in the base should be associated
with miniature
runnels to
the side of the pot for good drainage.
Some types are
by their
rFms and so need
fra9ile
and cannot be lifted
careful
handling.
Having
chosen the particular
size and
shape required
it is helpful
to keep that size separate
from other
batches of similar
size, otherwrse,
when nested
together
they
get
wedged one with another and it becomes
difficult
to part them again without
crackinq.
Damage may
also occur
when extracting
the plant
by inverting
and tapping
the rim of the pot.

Non-durable

containers

Baskets.
Probably one of the earliest
non-durable
plant
containers
was the basket
loosely woven from coarse grasses
or split
bamboo reeds grown Ln the locality.
On transplanting
site,
to the permanent
the basket with the plant is placed
in the ground and any root disturbance
is thereby
avoided.
Baskets are comparatively
cheap to make;
the
clear
instructions which follow were supplied by E. E. Cheeseman (see 28).
In the West Undies the baskets were made of ‘ttiite’
(Ischnosiphcm
aroumm), a marantaceous plant growing abundantly
Fn the local forests.
Its
stems
ue
about
1 cm (0.4 in) in
diameter.
They are split
lengthwise,
scraped to remove
the
pith,
and dried.
The dry material
is damped ln workinq to
make it easier to handle.
The first
step is to lay six
strong pieces of ttiite
about two feet (0.6 m) long in the
form of a star, crossing at theFr centres.
These are fixed
in this position
by interweavtig
a circular
tie to form the
bottan
of tha pot.
The twelve
ribs
axe bent
upwards and
weaving
is continued
to form the
sides of the basket.
The
last Inch (2.5 cm) or so of the rib is bent over and tucked
into ?-he weave to finish
off the top of the basket.
Larger
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baskets may be uade by using coarser materials
and rather
more crossing pieces for the uprights,
but a basket diameter
of from five to eight inches (13 to 20 cm) with a height of
between eight and twelve inches (20 and 30 cm) will
cover the
When roots appear through the
practical
handling
range.
sides of the pot it is time to transfer
the plants into pits
in +Ae field.
Bamboo joints
have frequently
been used as
and
as
they
are
very
resistant
to
decay
they
could also
pts,
Large bamboo stems cut transversely'
be classed
as durable.
jat
below each node form useful pots of somewhat lisited
size;
a hole should be made through the node for drainage.
If the potted seedlings
are left in bamboo until
they are
pot-bound it may be necessary to split
the pots to release
them. This difficult
operation
may be avoided by splitting
the unfilled
pot into two halves and binding
these together
If to be reagain with one round turn of wire before use.
used the two halves should be kept together.
Bamboo joints.

The dried sheaths of bananas may be used for
Banana sheaths.
plant pots (G19). The basal portions
of two petioles
placed
opposite each other round a log as a temporary support while
tying them together with fibres,form
quite practical,
open
ended pots or cylinders
to hold well+tructured
media.
Lengths of dried banana sheath, three or four inches (7.5
or 10 cm) wide, are also readily
formed into pots as follows
A
short
post,
fixed
upright
in the ground, or a cut(91) down tree trunk, makes a suitable
mould on which to form
the pot.
Strips of fibre are laid crosswise on the top of
the mould and folded down the sides to enclose it completely.
The strips
are then tied down to form the depth of pot
desired and bent back towards the top of the mould where
they are again tied.
The surplus ends of the sheaths are
then cut off and the completed pot lifted
off.
This method
of construction
may b,? adapted to form containers
from various
kinds of leaves, fibres
and other materials,
including
pieces
of waxed or tarred paper;
the natural
fibre ties may be
replaced by non-rotting
plastic
string.
In many localities
baskets made from natural
materials
have now been largely
replaced by plastic
sleeves or bags
(see below).
Coated-paper

fibre,

if

containers.

impregnated

Paper, cardboard and compressed
with paraffin
wax, bitumen or other
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water-repellant
materials
of a non-poisonous
nature,
make
excellent
temporary containers
that are generally
more rigid
than polybags
(polyethylene
bags).
Although
they are nondurable it.is
desirable
to remove them, at least in part,
at
the ;,eld planting
stage, normally
by tearing.
None except
the smaller sizes, and those made of the tougher materials,
can safely be lifted
by the rim. They must be handled
individually
using both hands.
Paraffined
paper drinking
cups, if punched
seedlings
drainage holes, are useful for raising
They
must
be
removed
lining-out
in nursery rows.
planting
and may give further
service if carefully
in weight and occupy little
They are cheap, light
space.

with

for early
at transhandled.
storage

Bitumen-coated
paper pots are available
in various
sizes and are comparatively
inexpensive,
of light
weight and
readily
nested for transport
and storage.
For maximum life
the paper should be completely
impregnated
with water-proofing
material,
but treating
the inside surface only may suffice
it is unnecessary
to remove
use.
In general,
for short-term
the sides of the pot when planting
out, but it may be advisable
where this is formed of
to pull away the base, particularly
a number of layers.
Mulch-paper
and also
peat pots.
compressed peat pots, widely used in small sizes in temperate
zones, have a comparatively
short life,
particularly
in
Roots readily
penetrate
the walls of these
alkaline
soils.
pots under moist conditions
and this reduces the risk of a
If the pots are plunged in
planting
check at transference.
a nursery bed care should be taken to leave about one inch
(2.5 cm) of the rim above the medium to postpone collapse
of the pot.
Peat fibre pots are obtainable
in small sizes
Units of six or
up to four inches (10 cm) in diameter.
in handling
twelve, fixed together
as a tray , may save labour
but they have a very short life.

Mulch-paper

and compressed

Polyethylene
bags and sleeves.
The invention
of plyethylene
Its
has had a profound effect
upon plant-raising
practices.
use in film
form for plant contatiers
is now widespread,
replacing
many of the traditional
materials
already described.
It is waterproof,
tough and flexible,
light
in weight,
readily
stored until
required,
transparen'r
or opaque,
Bags of all
relatively
inexpensive
and readily
obtainable.
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are obtainable
in various
i.e. open-ended cylinders
drainage may not be
rather than bags, are requlred,extra
necessary but the bags should have numerous holes in their
base
and, particularly
in larger sizes, additional
holes fn
their sides up to half therr height.
sizes,

often

thicknesses.

called

Where

polybaqs,
sleeves,

When required
in quantity
polybaqs
can be made available
in a particular
shape, size and thickness.
For
unimpeded
tap-root
development very deep bags are sometimes used,rein the nursery.
qulrinq
firm mutual support
Black polybaqs
are more coannonly used than clear:
the main difference
is
that the clear
polybags permit the growth of algae and
seedlings
on the inside of the containers
where exposed to
light
on the outside of the nursery bed, but this is of
little
consequence.
Soil in black coneainers
with their
sides exposed to the sun may overheat and this may seriously
affect
root development in the container.
Examination
of the
effects
of high soil-temperature
(47) has shown that soil h
non-porous black containers
exposed to the sun may rise to
USoF (46OC), whereas containers
covered
with aluminium
foil or shaded by a wooden board have temperatures
similar
to that
of the air.
This overheating
adversely
affects
mot
development and causes
a one-sided
root development and
poorer establishment
in the field.
The influence
of root
temperature
on plant growth, namely dry weight gain, plant
height;
root extent and form, flowering
and fruiting,
has
recently
been extensively
reviewed by Cooper (20).
When filled
the polybaqs are stood close together
on
the ground in blocks up to some six feet
(1.8 ml wide to
permit inspection
and waterinq
from alleyways.
Support may
be given to the outer
rows by sleepers,
baulks of timber or
low walls,
but adjustment of the ground level when first
standing-out
should
make this extra support unnecessary
provided there is adequate wind protection.
Plants in polybaqs
are
already
largely
protected
from
uater loss during transport
and are at less risk
than
those
fn porous
containers.
When comparing polybaqs with clay pots
or other
tapered contagers
It should be remembered
that
size for size (diameter and depth),
hold about
plybaqs,
twice as much compost and provide additional
root-run.
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CRAF'TER III

PLant
raisers
have used many different
potting
or
Most of these are quite satisfactory,
ontainer
composts.
ut some have proved unreliable,
causing loss of valuable
lants and consequent delay
in fulfillLrlg
planting
projects.
uch losses have occurred in all parts of the world, eventually
eading to methodical
investigations
Into the basic
requirements
or the
successful
production
of container
composts.
The
nvestigations
at the John Snnes Institute
in England (68)
nd those at the California
Agricultural
Experiment Station
n America
(6) cover the subject well and provide a sound
asis for their recommendations.

Laurence and N-e11
rsential
characteristics
(1)

(22
13)

It should possess a crumbly
structure
that
permits the entry of air and be able to hold
' m&stun
while permitting
excess to drain away.
It should
provlds an adequate
and balanced
supply at every stage of plant growth.
It

structure

be free
substances.

should

athor
18ic

(663 found that there were three
of a .good container
compost:

and

composition

from all

harmful

organisms

food
and

of composts

Lawrence and Newell (68) urge that the same ingredient
be used for eactr laFx to obtain uniform results.
ThiS
11 not always be possible,
&ut”the
principles
will always
IId good.
The Californian
workers, who evolved the Universit-y
CalffoBmfa
W.C.) syst
, based their
mixes
on fine sand
th peat or sawdust,
adding nutrienta
and lime according
to
e timny different
purposes in view.

‘ould

Generally
speaking,
loam, peat and sand are the basic
of container
composts.
A loam contains
sand,
clay In approximately
equal proportions.
It may
M contain a little
h
but this Ls of negligible
?ortancs
m it
As added s6parately.
The best
loam has
rt enough clay
M a agreasy' smear when rubbed

gradients
Lt and

.

can be
Humus, or organic matter,
by the finger
(68).
supplied
in the form of leaf-mould
(e.g. from forest
floors),
refuse,
pulverized
bark, etc.
Leaf
swamp peat, coconut fibre
mould rots quickly
and does not maintain
a well-draining
structure
when it is kept in containers
for a long time.
Sand
More rot-resistant
materials
are generally
preferable.
is added to obtain correct
physical
condition
and good
It should be clean, free of fine particles
drainage.
and
of these
grade up to l/8 inch (0.3 cm). The proportions
main ingredients
may be varied according
to the quality
of
each.
If the loam is inclined
to be sandy, rather less sand
should be used;
if the organic matter is finely
decomposed,
more sand should be used or some coarser
unrotted
material
if the local sand is
such as coconut fibre should be added;
The test of
a more suitable
one should be sought.
too fine,
a well-structtied
mix is that it will
not surface-pack
when
watered but will
drain within
a few minutes and will
not
shrink from the sides of the container
when dry.
The traditional
recipes for potting
composts,
invariably
contain a large
resulting
from long experience,
proportion
of well-structured
organic matter such as leafq ould and animal manure, peat or other fibrous
material,
Loam or silt
soils are
together
with sand or fine grit.
often added to provide trace elements and improve waterholding power and to encourage the development of roots
adapted to meet the soil conditions
of the open field.
Hixes fulfilling
these requirements
are detailed
by many
authors.
Singh, in his monograph on the mango (lll),advocate
equal parts of soil,
compost and leaf-mould;
the soil should
not contain too much clay but should be modified
by the
inclusion
of,or
total
substitution
by, canal or river
silt.
Others in India (G24) set their rooted cuttings
in a mixture
of leaf-mould,
soil and sand in the ratio
3:2:1.
For both young seedlings
and cuttings
a.more open
structure
is required
such as sand, loam, peat (or peat
substitute)
in the ratio
2:1:1, whereas for plants
'growing
on' in containers
the ratio
could well be 1:2:1 (48).
Food supply
The basic Ingredients
must be supplemented with plant
food materials.
For germination
and early healthy development of seedlings
phosphate is particularly
important.
For
further
growth and development a steady supply of nitrates,
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All
in addition
to phosphate and potash, must be assured.
composts should include some calcicun in the form of ground
limestone or chalk or, where magnesium is apt to be in short
limestone.
The initial
dose
SUPPlY, in the form of dolomitic
of nitrogen
may be supplemented by periodic
liquid
feeds, but
the inclusion
in the compost of slow-release
materials
such
as'ground hoof and horn, or one of the‘patent
slow-release
fertilizers
now available,
ensures a more steady ';ource of
plant nutrient.
These two ways of feeding are of ten used
in conjunction.
The John Innes composite fertilizer
additives,
thoroughly
incorporated
in the mix, all per cubic yard (0.76 m3) of soil
II&t, are as follows:
Seed compost
Superphosphate
Chalk
Potting

2 lb (0.9 kg) (16%
phosphoric
acid)
1 lb (0.45 kg) (55%
calcium oxide)

compost
Hoof and horn

2 lb

(13% nitroqen)

Superphosphate

2 lb

(16% phosphoric

Sulphate

1 lb

(50% potash)

of potash

The U.C. type soil m-es are based on the two
ingredients
fine sand and peat moss. Other materials
such
as sawdust or shavings,
pulverized
bark, coconut fibre,
rice hulls or chaff, may be substituted
for all or part of
the peat.
The sand part isle range recommended is 0.05 to
0.5 m (0.002 to 0.02 in);
the peat preferred
is sphagnum
peat.
By varying the proportion
of these it is possible
to meet most requirements.
The mixing operation
is made
easier by moistening
the peat a day or two in advance.
Baker (51 lists
some 30 rates of additives
appropriate
to
different
sand/peat bases.
The following
are eramples:
sand/peat
also

(75/25%)

For fast-growing
rooted cuttings
or trmsplarlts
for potting-on,
all per cubic yard of soil mix.

acid)

Hoof and horn or
blood meal
Potassium nitrate
Potassium sulphate
Superphosphate
Dolomite lime
Chalk
GYPSPeat/sand

2’1 lb (1.1
6 oz (0.17
4 oz (0.1
2’1 lb (1.1
4'1 lb (2.0
li ib (0.6
1'~ lb (0.6

kg)
kg)

kg)
kg)
kg)

k9)
kg)

(75/25%)

For seed germination
and transplanting,
mentary nitrogen
soon required:
Potassium nitrate
Potassium sulphate
Superphosphate
Dolomite Ume
Chalk

4 02
4 02

When mtiing these additives
it is as well to mix all together
the sand and to spread this over
for the main mixing.

2Lb
5 lb

(0.1 kg)
(0.1 kg)
(0.9 kg)
(2.3 kg)

4

(1.9

lb

supple-

kg)

with the basic
ingredients
with a small portion
of
the heap of peat and sand

Supplementary
feeding
should be started
when the plant
roots first
reach the sides and bottom of the container,
long before a pot-bound condition
or starvation
symptoms
It is conveniently
given ~JI dilute
liquid
form.
appear.
Recommended dilutions
vary greatly.
To supply nitrogen
alone,
15 oz (0.4 kg) of sulphat 0 of ammonia per 100 gallons
(455 1)
of water at ten-day intervals
would probably suffice.
To
Supply
IlitrOgtil,
phosphate and potassium to fully
rooted
plants Lawrence
(68) suggests
liquid
feeds containing
three
(455 11, preferably
to sfx lb (1.4 to 2.7 kg) per 100 gallons
the feed to
of rain water to avoid precipitation
of salts;
be made and used the same day and applied at weekly or tenday intervals
according
to need.
Baker (61 lists
a range of liquid
feeds for use with
U.C. peat/sand bases,
two of which are most comwnly used.
For nitrogen
only one Lb (0.45 kg) of amwnium nitrate
is
dissolved
in 100 gallons
(455 1) of water.
To supply the
three main fertilizers
to plants
already well established
In
containers,
dissolve
half a pound (0.23 kg) each of anuaonhum
nitrate,
mDna-anrPonium phosphate and potassium chloride
Fn
100 gallons
(455 1) of water and apply in place of a
regular
irrigation
as considered
necessary.
10

In U.K. nurseries
liquid
feeds for container
plants
re currently
based Largely on equal proportions
of ammonium
.itrate
and potassium nitrate
at concentrations
of from 200
Phosphate may
,o 4Cx3p*p.m* depending on the plant species.
le added occasionally
but may be adequately
supplied
rn the
tasic

mix.

Poliar
feeds are of undoubted value, especially
hiqhAtroqen feeds for semi-shade plants exposed to full
sun.
during growth flushes
'hey should be sprayed on the plants
It LS generally
true that
,t seven to ten-day intervals.
ds the plants are Lncreasinqly
he nitroqen
requirement
rises
and particularly
when shaded plants
are
exposed to sunlight,
beinq hardened to light
as they Leave the nursery
and enter
*he open plantation.
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CHAPTER IV

PROPAGATION

BY SEED

Propagation
by seed is the primary
method of plant
multiplication
and remains the principal
way of raising
the
majority
of tropical
fruits.
It has advantaqes and disadvantages.
Being merely an extension
of the natural
way
it is easy.
The seed endows the young plant with power to
overcome initial
adverse features of the environment
by
means
of stored food accompanied by a high root/shoot
ratio.
Furthermore
seeds normally possess power to respond
appropriately
to the environment
by means of inhibitors
and
'timing'
devices related
to physical
features
such as
moisture,
temperature
and light.
With few exceptions
the
seedllnq starts
free of virus infection.
Collectron

of seed

Collecting
seed from suitable
sources can do much to
minimize seedling variation.
Collection
from groves of high
reputation
from which inferior
plants have been eliminated
is recommended.
may well be established
Such seed sources
in isolated
areas or villages',
either by planting
only
selected seedlings
there or, where practicable,
planting
vegetatively-propagated
clones in seed gardens.
Seedlings
arrsing from such a source tend to reproduce characteristics
observed in the parents (48).
Seed from a single plant established
in a mixed
collection,
as found in an arboretum for example, would be
a poor source from the variation
point of view.
On the
other hand seed from a pure stand of a clonal cultivar
lacking
cross-pollination
may not prove so satisfactory
as that from
a stand of two or more clones with regard to health and vigour.
When a seed source has acquired a reputation
by progeny
testing
it may sometimes, if properly
exploited,
prove of
far greater value
to the grower for propagation
purposes than
for fruit
production.
The best the to harvest most seeds is when the fruits
are fully
ripe.
Occasionally
it may be advantageous to
collecr
somewhat immature fruits
for seed in order to reduce
losses from depredation
by birds
and other predators,
and
because sometimes
this results
in more rapid germination,
but
most tropical
fruit
seed responds best when taken from mature
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In some cases fleshy or oily
imediate
sowing.
seeds
a very short storage life precluding
wide dispersal owing to the time taken in transit.
Once harvested,
seeds need very close attention
to ensure that viability
is
retained
until
they are sown.
fruits

for
have

The phenomenon of polyembryony
(the formation
of more
than one embryo in an embryo sac) occurs in a number of plants,
Adventive
embryos arise from the
notably mango and citrus.
cells of the nucellus
and are highly uniform,
being of
If, after germination,
the generative
vegetative
origin.
seedlings
can be distinguished
from the vegetative
seedlings
a non-variable
line of descendants should
and eliminated,
result.
This is discussed in more detail
later under
vegetative
propagation
(p. 82 ).
Storage

of seed

Seed viability
can be maintained
for a considerable
It has been shown
time under appropriate
storage conditions.
(91 that, although all kinds deteriorate
very rapidly
in the
tropics,
it is possible,
by humidity
and temperature
control,
to extend the viability
ut many valuable
seeds, thus permitting
In the main,
direct
seeding in a pl.iru~ell planting
programme.
moisture content and sr.~tdl~e temperature
determrne the
keeping quality
of see& Ln storage.
Moist seed, freshly
harvested,
rapidly
deteriorates
in
but overthe high ambient te;,+ratures
of the tropics;
drying is equally dangerous.
Seed cleaned of any adhering
fruit
pulp by washing should be surface-dried
under shade and
kept cool thereafter.
Very few data are available
on the
storage of tropical
tree-fruit
seeds but it may be appropriate
available
for rubber (Hevea brasiliensis),
to quote some values
soya bean (Glycine
.WX) and oil palm (Elaeis
guineensis),
all
of which possess high oil contents.
Rubber
seed can be stored at ambient temperatures
for up
to two months (105).
Good results
have been obtained by
mixing the seed w1t.h an equal volume of sawdust (10 per cent
initial
moisture content)
and spreading
this mixture in
shallow layers
inside perforated
polyethylene
lay-flat
tubes
b avoid heat build-up.
Under these conditions
viability
was
unimpaired
for at least two months and was still
about 50 per
cent even after
four
months;
moreover no germination
occurred
in the bags.
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Soya seed loses viability
rapidly
at high ambient
temperatures
in Trinidad,
particularly
when poorly ventilated
and with initial
moisture contents above 14 per cent (115).
Under conditions
in TrFnidad,
with maximum and minimum
temperatures
of about 05O and 68O~ (29O and 20°C), and with
humidity
at saturation
point almost every night,
a 90 per
cent loss of viability
occurre$ over 2 lo-mgnth pegiod, whereas
similar
seed cool stored at 55 to 60 F ii3
to 16 C) retained
full germinating
power.
The treatment
following
section.
As experience

of

oil

palm seed is described

is gained

it will
varietal
characteristics
are
armng the
the life-span
of seeds and the skilled
this knowledge, where appropriate,
Ln
seed sources.

in the

become clear that
factors
determining
propagator
will
use
his choice of particular

-Pre-treatments
Although it Fs true that sound, fresh seed of most
tropical
plantation
crops soon germinates
after planting,
Oil palm may serve as an example, giving
exceptions
occur.
slow and erratic
germination
ti the absence of special
treatment. The technique recumaended (103) is to place moist clean
seed in a container
covered by a sheet of polyethylene
(gauge 0.002 in:
0.005 an) and to mist-spray
the seed three
times a week. Optimum temperature
was found to be about 39OC
wFth a duration
of treatment
of 70 - 80 days.
(102'FL
Higher temperatures
for brief periods were only slightly
harmful., but any marked heat reduction
was accompanied by a
large drop in germination
rate.
Following
the ten weeks
treatment
an amblent seed-bed temperature
of 25' - 28'C
(77O to 94OF) has given over 80 per cent germination
Ln 12
to 15 days.
Additional
treatments
to prevent or reduce losses
from diseases caused by organisms associated
with the seed,
or present in the seed-bed, may be helpful.
Chemical treatments are the most common method (45).
Organic
fungicides
are used more than Lnorqanic and they are conveniently
applied
as dusts.
In general,
it is found that proprietary
dusts are
efficient
and economical.
The makers’
explicit
directions
should De carefully
followed.
All
dusts present hazards to
workers
and special precautions
are necessary.
When treating
large quantities
of seed. clean filter
masks should be worn
and the treatment
applied
1x1 the ,3pan or rn a well ventilated
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the treatment
room should be provided with
Ideally,
The operators
fans to collect
the floatinq
dust.
hould wash away any personal contamination
with soap and
important
prior to eatrng or
ater, this being particularly
hed.

xhaust

rinJc9ng

.

both r?usts and fluid disinfectants
or protectants
must
For small lots of
ome into close contact with each seed.
seed and
'eed this is conveniently
achieved by placing
material in a tumbling barrel or old-fashroned
butter
churn.
arger quantities
may be well mixed on a concrete floor
by
In generai,
the
.u.rning three or four times with a shovel.
Leeds of tropical
fruits
exhibit
little
or no dormancy.
Among tropical
plants,
however, the seed of wattle
'Acacia mearnsi i ) .qewinates
well following
treatment
with
The seeds are dropped into a vessel of
miling
water.
miling
water which is then removed from the heat source
urd left overnight
to cool.
The seed may
en be sown, or
rashed, dried and stored.
liability

tests

In seed testing,
the sample on which the test is made
must be representative.
A bulk
should be well mixed prior
:o sampling.
This fs safely accomplished
with dormant seed,
>ut Lf germination
has bequn considerable
damaqe may be done.
In this case the sample should be hand selected
from different
Fsitions
fn the heap or layer.
Seeds should be taken
from
lot less than ten different
positions
in the bulk,
whether
this is in sacks or rigid containers
or in a single heap.
Hhen the individual
samples are found to be more than
sufficient
they should be put together,
well mixed and then
halved by a single movement.
If necessary,
one of these
halves may be re-mtied
and halved agal.n,
to obtain a manageable sample for testing.

Seed may be tested for a variety
of characteristics
such as purity
or lack
of contamination
by other seeds, seed
size,
internal
condition,
cleanliness,
freedom from progressive
rots and, above all,
gexmination
percentage and vigour.
Each sample to be tested should be soaked or otherwise
umistened and placed in a 3uitable
temperature.
Smail seeds
may be lined-out
on moist filter
or blotting
paper and
covered with glass covers within
a controlled
cabinet or
tncluba tar.
are
better partially
Large 9eed3, such as avocadoI

buried in a layer of sand or clean fibrous
material.
This
permits the seed to be kept in appropriate
orientation.
Records should be taken at regular
intervals,
daily if
necessary,
of numbers germinated
in relation
to time and
grading,
xxldence
of rotting
and vigour of qermination.
Various quick viability
tests have been devised to
provide data for a rapid report on germination
capacity.
In the 'cutting'
test the seeds are simply cut open and empty
or damaged ones counted (9).
A variation
of this,
known as
the 'half-seed'
method, is to soak the seed and cut off one
end, without
injuring
the embryo, placing
the remainder of
the seed in reduced light
in a aerminator
where greeninq of
the cotyledons
indicates
viability.
Non-viable
embryos rot
qulckiv
without
turning
green.
Early appraisal
of dormant, or seemingly dormant, c ,ed
test.
This TZ tes. is
may be made by use of the tetrazolium
ecnecjal
Iv
~*Snfu!.
in
ev--11-*-tina ’
har’v’r
dormant seeds jiist
ted
--Ir
---I
(18) and also when seeking the-cause of non-germination
,f
firm seeds that remain dormant at the end of growth tes.s.
For the TZ test the seeds should be soaked in water for
a day or more to facilitate
even absorption
of the chemical
and subsequent clean cutting.
where this is necessary.
It
is generally
recoxmnended that small seeds (grains,
etc.) be
cut through before they are placed in the solution,
but
larger seeds should be treated
without
cutting.
A suitable
solution
is 0.25% 2,3,5-triphenyl
tetrazolium
chloride
in
water, i.e. 1 g in 400 ml.
Seed immersed in this solution
fo6 one to" two cJays in complete darkness at temperatu:es
of
75 to 90 F (23 to 32OC1, should be adequately
stained.
The
solution
is discarded
and the seed kept wet and Cal by
*ersion
in water in a refrigerator
at 40° to 5rj°F (4.4O t0
10dC) till
testing.
In the test the seed coat is removed to
reveal the degree of staining
of the tissues.
Strong,
healthy,
viable
tissues are stained red.
Weaker tissues,
of
old seed or seed badly harvested or imsrnperly
stored,
will
be mottled or only palely coloured,
whilst
dead tissues
are
white.
Confirmation
of the individual
staining
reaction
may
be obtained by inspection
of slzced seed.
tile seed
-Sowing or planting
There are three main wavs of sowinq seeds.
be sown In situ,
commonly termec
sowina at stake’,

They may
in

prepared

seed-beds

or in containers

such as pots,

baqs

where

plants

or

baskets.
Sowing

at stake.

to remain

Sowing

seed

in

situ,

the

are

their lives6 has some advantages
over
transplanting
Irom nurseries,
including
the avoidance of
plants
from a distance,
but
transport
of bulky containerized
there axe a number of hazards, only partly
overcome by good
management and horticultural
care.
The wide spacing
of the
seed _;ites,
involving
considerable
areas, lessens 0ppor.t Iin1 ty
for frequent and regular
inspection
and permits
extenslvti
demdge to occur before adequate control
measures can be
tiplemented.
Depredation
by rodents and birds is only
partially
mitigated
by sowing a number of seeds at each sit-e
and mulching these with branches, straw, woodwool, etc.
A
general
drawback to sowing in situ is the early occupation
of the lznd, which might otherwise
have been cropped or mdergoing preparatory
treatment,
weeds,
for example to eradicate
prior

to

throzghout

the

planting

of

nursery-raised

trees,

in

some cases

already grafted.
Moreover, it is found that establishment
failures
and supplying
with new seed or transplanted
material,
both demanding widely scattered
supervision,
leads to variable
development and productivity
of the plantation.
Points
in
favour of sowing at stake include the avoidance of damage to
the tap-root
and really
firm anchorage
from the beginning,
initial
vigour and a considerable
saving in the use of skilled
labour in the nursery.
is recommended that the land be cleared and deeply
cultivated
well before planting
time.
After
marking
out, the
0:;
%uld be dug well in advance of planting
the seed. A
Y of one month is recommended to permit weathering.
About two weeks before planting
the seeds, the pits are filled
with a mixture
of top soil,
compost or rotted
manure,
wood ash
and sometimes,
in accordance with local recommendations
for
particular
situations,
some phosphatic
fertilizer
may be added.
This should be well forked
into the soil
to avoid direct
contact with the roots.
These operations
should
take place
in time to plant the seed soon after the onset oE rains
in
order tti lessen the need for watering.
From three
to five
seeds should be planted in each hole to allow for germination
failures
and losses caused by pests.
If the seeds are set
five or six inches (13 to 15 cm) apart it will
facilitate
thinning
to the single selected plant later.
When removinq
the others care should be taken not to disturb
the root:; of
It
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This may be achieved
the selected plant.
firmly
beside the selected plant,
pulling
the disturbed
soil
upwards, and refirming

by placing
a foot
the discarded
ones
by treading.

As soon as the seed has been planted,
protection
from
pests should be provided.
Crows, doves and other birds,
rodents and monkeys, may be attracted
to the seed
jackals,
and young seedlings.
They may be deterred
by placing
a close
thorny enclosure
around each site,
over and through the mulch
mentioned earlier,
and this should be maintained
until
the
first
growth flush is well developed.
The surface soil of
the pit and its irnsncdiate surrounds should be kept free from
weeds.
In dry spells the sites shouLd be well watered and
in periods of intensive
insolation
shade may be provided by
leavy branches,
fern and palm fronds,
inserted
around the
young plant to incline
over it.
Sowing in seed-beds.
Bulky organic weed-free materials
may
be incorporated
during the preliminary
cultivations,
care
being
taken
to obtain
an even distribution
to avoid uneven
development of the seedlings.
It is important
to select a
rev spacing and plant density
which will provide room for
good sturdy growth combined with economy and convenience
in
uorking,
but the best layout naturally
varies with the crop
and material
to be raised.
In very favourable
situations
uhere the land Is flat,
extremely
well drained and otherwise
excellent,
it is possible
to leave the soil level,
providing
only access paths, the seed being sown Fn long rows some 15
to 30 cm (6 to 12 in) apart with 60 cm (24 in) paths every
1.5 m (60 in).
Host sites,
however, are best made fnto
raised nursery beds with sunken paths between.
Beds of
in from
120 an (47 in) width may be hand-weeded by reaching
the paths, thus granting
freedom
in choice of spacing of the
seed and avoidance of surface
cowaction
by treading.
Although
it is possible
to work from 40 cm (16 in) paths, a width of
about 60 cm (24 Fn) is often preferred.
Following
marking
out, the top soil from the paths is thrown onto the beds.
In
this operation
the lowering of the path by 10 cm (4 in) will
provide soil to raise the bed some 5 a31 (2 in) and result
in
a differential
of 15 cm (6 inI which will
provide ample surface
drainage in soils of good structure.
OI-I a large scale this
work can be done by improvised
ploughs and scrapers.
Following preparation,
and before sowing, inorganic
fertilizers
may
be tncorporated
into the upper two or three-inches
(5 to 0 cm)
of the bed before its final
consolidation.
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Granular
fC!rtiliZeES
can be spread by hand or by a
mechanical distributor.
A simple
hand-drawn drill-like
distributor
may be improvised.
The fertilizer
should be
incorporated
in the upper three to five inches (8 to 13 cm)
of soil by forking
or raking.
On a large
scale
Light tractorpropelled
rotovators
will
greatly
speed the work.
Although Lt
may be easier
merely to spread and roll-in
fertilizer,
this is
a practice
which can somewhat reduce germination,
owing to the
close proximity
of the material
to the seeds (1).
The loss
from this practice
has been lessened by mixing the material
in the open drill
using a narrow rake or hand noe before
planting
the seed.

Rates of fertilizer
application
should be related
to
and full
the nursery conditions
and the crop to be raised,
advantage
taken of local
advice and analytical
facilities.
Of the main nutrients,
nitrogen,
phosphorus and potassium,
it is generally
recommended that phosphatic
and potassic
fertilizers
be applied before s'owing and that nitrogen
be
provided by light
top-dressings
at intervals
until
the seedlings leave the mrsery.
There
is no advantage
in applying
highly soluble nitrogen
fertilizers
before sowing because
they will be washed through
to the subsoil
and below before
the young plants can make use of them.
The degree of consolidation
necessary depends on the
nature and condition
of the soil,
and whether
Ft is d.
or
wet, but some degree of firmness is essential
in order that
soil moisture may reach the upper layers containing
the seeds,
by capillary
action,
and so prevent
the soil surface from
drying
out.
This is especially
important
for small seeds,
but
with
large seeds, set comparatively
deeply,
it Fs rather
less so. Soil of really
good structure,
containinq
plenty
of organic matter,
can hardly be firmed too much, but a
poorly structured
mil,
particularly
when wet, may be much
d-aged
by treading
or rolling.
Once the seed-beds
are prepared
there
may be a considerable
development of weed seedlinqs
and small root pieces.
These may be destroyed by the application
of contact
nonresidual
herbicides
such as paraquat prior
to sournq.
Time to sow the seed.
In the tropics
the time of plantFnq
seeds is intimately
associated
uith the availability
of
moisture:
many crops are therefore
sown at the beqinninq
of
the rains (27).
For some crops with low nater requirement
it
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may be possible
to sow during the dry season, provided there
is sufficient
soil moisture
for germination
to take place.
in important
factor in the production
of seedlings
is to have
them fit for transplanting
when field
conditions
are favourable.
This may entail
sowing the seed in the dry season under
Seeds with a very short life are best
adequate irrigation.
sown immediately
and if this coincides
with a dry period the
only solution
is to have the nursery irrigated
and independent
of rainfall.
Sound management will
ensure that the seeds have undergone their preliminary
treatments
including
cleaning and
storage,
as already detailed
and, where considered advisable,
a period of soaking in water immediately
prior to sowing.
Widely differing
pre-sowing
soaking periods have been suggested
as helpful,
from a few hours to as much as a week or more.
With fresh seed, kept moist and cool after collection
and
extraction,
a final water-soak
may be of little
benefit,
but
where the seed is aging there would appear to be some
advantage in it (102).
Depth and pose of seed.
Almost every different
kind of seed
has its own optimum sowing depth in relation
to local conditions,
but,
u3 qeneral,
large
seeds are best planted more deeply than
small and all more deeply in open sandy soils than in stiff
clays.
Thus from early t&s
gardeners have advocated a depth
approximating
to two or three times the diameter of the seed,
remembering that plants which lift
their cotyledons
above the
soil should not be planted too deeply.
However, the exposure
of fleshy cotyledons,
e.g. of cashew, which are much sought
after by predators,
is a serious
disadvantage.
Work by Rao
et al. (101) to ascertain
the effect of various planting
depths and positions
or attitudes
of cashew seeds has made it
clear that planting
at a depth of two to three inches (5 to
at about 4S"
8 cm), with the stalk end upwards and inclined
to the soil surface is best, as it combines a high germination
rate with low percentage cotyledon
emergence.
It has also been
shown that the germination
percentage falls
rapidly
as planting depth increases beyond three inches (8 cm).
When seeds are first
sown in trays or other containers
it is customary to plant them less deeply than in the open
nursery rows, even with the points of the seeds above the
surface of the medium or only slightly
covered as recommended
for avocado (78).
Other authors (G18) boldly
recommend
appropriate
seed depths for various fruits,
whether in containers
or open nursery,
thus covering mango seed one to one-and-a-half
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inches (2.5 to 4 cm), giving half that depth for cherimoya
and pawpaw, and for guava only one quarter
of an inch (o-6 cm).
There is indeed a wide variation
in recommended depths, but
it should be remembered that the response of the seed will
largely
be governed by its Mediate
environment.
In continuously
moist conditions,
as under electronically
controlled
mist, the seeds may germinate rapidly
when fully
exposed on
the surface,
but subsequently
they will be displaced
by the
thrusting
of the issuing radicle
or plumule and form inferior
twisted plants for transference.
On the other hand, over-deep
planting
may compel the plant to exhaust its reserves in
growing to-the surface,
and make it more difficult
to lift
without
damage and also to replant.
The chief aim of the
sower should be to place the seed for stability,
access to
moisture and wa.rmth,and posed and spaced for straight
and
z#xrdy growth.
!
Qowing in containers.
Raising seedlings
in individual
for later transference
to the field,
with minimal
4ontainers
disturbance
of the roots,
confers a number of advantages but
involves
considera)ily
more investment
of labour and money than
either
sowing in situ or in nursery beds.
Plants raised in
containers
can b/2 established
in their permanent position
in
the field without
suffering
a severe check so coxmnonly experienced
following
bare-root
plant inq.
Container-raised
plants can be
more readily
protected
from predators
than those grown directly
from field-sovn
seed.
These features
of container-raised
plants
favour a full
establishment
at a single planting
and obviate
operation
of replacing
missing plants,
which
the expensive
may go on for more than a season and result
in an uneven
plantation
with a delay in the attainment
of full production.
Included among the adverse features
of container
usaqe
is the fact that the plants must be transferred
to their
permanent site before the roots have become spirally
congested
or twisted around.
Plants with spiralled
roots may never
recover.
Any roots already entering
this state upon arrival
at the planting
pit should be teased loose and spread outwards
on the floor of the pit.
Another point to be considered
is
e difficulty
of transporting
containerized
plants over long
stances or oIcr awkward terrain,
not only because they are
eavy but also because they require
considerable
space during
to'accmdate
then in an upright
position,
their
aximm height having to govern the shelf spacing in the
Plants raised chose to the plantation
will not have
transport
problems to the same degree.

CHAPTER

VEGETATIVE

v

PROPAGATION

explained
earlier,
the two modes of plant propaqaby seed and vegetatively,
while both resulting
in plant
increase,
have quite different
effects.
One of the attributes
of seedlings
is variation
of individuals
which may provide
for Improvement or deterioration.
On the other hand, vegetative
mu1 tiplies
the individual.
propagation
It is the real basis
of horticul hue, enabling
the plant raisers
not only to aim
at perfection
by selection
but to perpetuate
at will
any
advance achieved.
As

tion,

Systems of vegetative

propagation

Plzints are vegetatively
propagated In two main ways, by
Under the term 'division'
come all
division
or by cuttings.
those processes by means of which a part of the plant,
usually
the stem, is induced to grow roots and shoots before separation
from the parent.
This is simply preparation
for division
and
covers stcol.ing,
layering,
and ali types of marcottage
or
gootee.

/

Propagation
by cuttings
consists
in the taking of
small pieces of a plant and setting
them in
situations
where they are able to develop to wholeness.
Cuttings
can be taken from any part of a plant,
root, shoot or leaf, and
each can be treated in many different
ways.
They readily
lend
themselves to 'factory'methods,
for they are compact and
convenient
to handle even in large numbers And plant production
is therefore
flexible,
unlike that in a layer bed which once
installed
yields
a similar
number
of rooted progeny each year
regardless
of fluctuating
needs.
comparatively

In addition
to the two modes of vegetative
multiplication
division
and cuttings
- there is another
major
system involving
the joining
of one plant to another by grafting.
Whether
grafting
haa any place
in truly clonal propagation
depends on
circumstances.
The placing of scions of clonal 0riqFn on rootstacks
of other kinds, seedlings
or vegetatively
raised,
does
not multiply
the total number of plants but merely increases
one kind at the expense of others.
If only one of the
cmponents
is truly
clonal
the result
is a mixed population.
Even If two true
but
different
clones are joined together
it
does not foilow
that the results
will be truly clonal,
for
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the proportion
of each may differ,
scion roots enter the soil.
For
grafting
one must joh parts of
established
plant is dismembered
of'shoot
are grafted
together
to
fn tuxn, may be treated similarly.

rootstock
suckers arise or
truly clonal propagation
by
the same clone as when an
and pieces of root and pieces
form complete plants which,

Still
another mode of veqetative
propagation
is based
on polyembryony which takes place within
some seeds.
This
will be discussed under this main heading of vegetative
propagation,
following
description
of the systenas divisron,
layers and cuttings.

.
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CHAPTER VI

DIVISION
Many plants both woody and herbaceous naturally
multiply
themselves by developing
offshoots
or side-plants.
In some
cases specialized
organs enable the plant to establish
veqetative progeny at some distance
from the parent either by runnners
Istolons)
or by arching their
shoots or boughs so that the tips
of such branches reach the ground, where they root.
Offshoots
arising
at the base of a plant are often seen in monocotyledonous
plants such as the date palm, pineapple
and others.
Some plants
spread very efficiently
by forming
adventitious
buds upon their
roots and thus develop new plants;
numerous examples are seen
among woody plants where they are often termed suckers.
Such
suckers, whether close to or distant
from the parent may be
readily
removed, complete with rwts,
and established
elsewhere.,
Where plants form clusters
of shoots at ground level the whole
plant may be lifted,
divided
and replanted.
Thus a limited
fxm of division
may be carried
out at the early seedling
stage
by splitting
seedlings
directly
stem and root are clearly
discernible
(73).
This is known as twinning
and is only of
limited
application.
Any plants naturally
adapted for propagating
themselves
division,
including
those which readily
form adventitious
roots from their
shoots or branches, will
respond well to
various comparatively
simple propagation
techniques,
all of
which can be described
as layering
or, as stated earlier,
preparation
for division.
The term layering
covers all processes
in which a part of the plant,
usually
the stem is induced to
grow roots and/or shoots before
separation
from the parent.
Thus the term covers stooling,
layering,
and all types of
marcottage
or gootee.
It is convenient
to deal with these
subdivisions
individually.
by

Stoolinq
The basic requirement
for successful
stooling
power to produce numerous root-bearing
shoots
is the plants'
in a position
where it is
in response to severe pruning,

Essentials.

P

FlX3JP.E 1
The stooling

method

c = cut
B = Established
parent.
Newly-planted
parent.
D = New shoots earthed a first
down one year after planting.
time.
E- Rooted shoots on the stool ready for collection.

A=
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convenient
to cover the bases of the shoots with soil or
Succesq comes from the maintenance of vigorous
compost.
bases so as to provide
growth, early covering of the shoot
time for root initiation
and development in one growing season,
of excessively
deep earthing
or covering
and the avoidance
which burres
active
leaves and thus progressively
weakens the
stool and shortens its productive
life
(32).
be possible
to
stool
isolated
plants already established
in the locality,
but for practical
convenience paxent plants should be placed
Row spacing must be wide enough to permit ready access
in rows.
and to provide sufficient
area of soil for subsequent mounding
of well-developed
stools.
Spacing at two to three
feet (60 to
90 cm) in rows some five feet (1.5 m) apart has proved
sufficient.

Stool

establishment.

On a small

scale

it

may

After one growing season, and when well establish&,
the
plants are cut down to within
one or ?DJO inches (2.5 or 5 an)
of the ground.
This cutting
should be done with
a sharp
knife or clean-cutting
shears and the cut surface sealed with
a suitable
wound dressing,
care being talcen to avoid covering
the stem from which shoots will
grow.
In free rooting
species
the stool
is not normally
earthed-up
until
shoots have developed,
but with shy-rooting
subjects
a light
covering
of about one inch (2.5 cm) is sanetimes given.
rooting
This not only provides a better
environment
for
the base of the shoots but also prevents
overheating
of the bare stool.
treatment.
When the new shoots from the stools are
five or six inches (13 or 15 cm) high, soil is drawn up to and
height.
amongst them to half their
When the shoots
have made
further
growth
mxe soil
is added.
Still
later yet more soil
may be added to ensure that a depth of soil of up to six to
eight inches (15 to 20 cm) is stabilized
round the shoot bases.
In areas of heavy rain it may be difficult
to maintain
a
rzaund of soil.
This
problem
may be solved by the use of
fibrous
composts,
pulverized
bark, sawdust or coconut
fibre

AMU~

refuse
as auunding
lOam soil
to this
formation
of roots

material..
open fibrous
better

The addition
of a prodicum
material
encourages
the

adapted
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for

successful

of

transplanting.

When necessaxy,
boards or strips
felt,

fixed

at

mounding material
may be kept in position
of material,
roofing
such as bituminous
the sides of the mound.

At the end of

the

second season,

by

when the new shoots

the mounding material
is removed and all
the
have rooted,
to the parent
stool
which is then
shoots
are cut off close
left
exposed *uxltPl a further
crop of shoots
arise.
The new
shoots
are then mounded as in the previous
year.
Some protection
of the bare srool
may be given by a light
covering
of
twigs or fern.
Stools may last many years but the productive
depends on the kind of plant
and horticultural
life
of a stool
care,
including
correct
timing
of cutting
down, mounding
and
removal
of rooted shoots.
Should some of the shoots not be
rooted or be poorly
rooted,
they may be successfully
established
if treated
like hardwood cuttings.
These are described
in a

later

section.

Cons2ricticm
of shoots.
Many iorkers
have found that constricting
the base of new shoots
by wiring
increases
rooting
(32).
When the stool shoots are half grown or semi-lignified,
with a period of further
growth
and secondary thPckeninq
to
follow,
they are wired
close to the base.
Thin copper wire
is used ln three or four turns
round the shoot taki.ng care not
to cut the bark too severely.
easily
tied strips
of
Narrow,
polyvinyl
chloride
may serve instead of wire.
It is recommended
that not more than two-thirds
of the shoots should be wired
f56)
so that the parent plant may have the benefit
of those left.
The wired shoots are covered, or recovered if previously
earthed,
as described
above.
Further thickening
of the wired
shoots brings about constriction
and rooting
takes place just
above the wire.
An analytical
study (116) showed that
carbohydrate
accumulation
above a girdled
shoot base is a
major factor
in the promotion
of rooting
above the girdle,
but root promoting
substances
or their
precursors
and increased
development of disorganized
tissue also play their
part.

Wiring of stooled plants
and also of branch
layers
has
proved successful
in the clonal propagation
of guavas in
South Africa
(96).
Only weak rooting
occurred
during
the
first
season
and it was found best to leave
the wired
shoots
a further
year.
It appeared possible
to obtain
an annual
supply
of veil rooted layers by wiring
part of the available
shoots
each year and, when removing those well rooted,
to wire a
further
batch.
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The operation
of wiring
individual
shoots, especially
when preceded by earthing,
unearthing
and re-earthing
is
somewhat labour-consuming.
A simplification
of the process
(55) is afforded by the placing of a galvanized
steel strip of
screen (3/16 in or 5 mm square mesh) 18 in (4.5 cm) wide, over
the cut-back stumps before covering them with soil.
As the
new shoots develop they grow up through the screen and are
girdled
as ti?ey thicken.
This girdling
promotes rooting
close
abwe
the screen and facilitates
the later separation
of the
shoot.
For
fast-growing
plants,
quickly
producing
thick
shoots, a somewhat larger mesh may be needed.
Rigid plastic
mesh has also been used with some success.
-Layerinq
The etiolation

method.

FIGURE 2
The etiolation

method of layering

A = Newly-planted
parent.
B = Established
and pegged down
one year after planting.
C = Rooted shoots on the parent
layer one year later.
D = Home-made wooden pegs with 2-inch
wire nail near upper end. E = Wire (gauge 10) doubled for
pegging down slender shoots.

Shoots developed in complete darkness differ
from those
exposed to light
in three main ways.
They are white.
or pale
yellow,
and have no leaves within
the region etiolated;
when
growing through a covering of soil or compost their tips are
'
bent over as occurs with the plumule of a deep-planted
seed and
their internal
stem structure
is modified,
having
less fibrous
tissue than exposed shoots.
In practical
terms the etiolated
shoot is somewhat more like a root than a stem, with an
increasing
propensity
to form adventitious
roots.
Etiolation
is quite different
from blanching.
In blanching,
a shoot
already fully
exposed to light
and already having normal
leaves is earthed or otherwise
covered so that it only gradually
loses its green colour in an intimate
environment
where root
initiation
and development is encouraged.
Ready rooting
plants
respond well to blanching
but shy-rooting
plants only to methods
of layering
which involve etiolation
C28; 3.2; 65).
To form a layer bed, young plants of the variety
or
rootstock
to be propagated are planted at an angle of 4S", in
single rows, all inclined
in the same direction
to form a
continuous
line of shoots when laid down. Such rows are spaced
some six feet (1.8 q ) apart.
When the plants are well
established,
normally
after one growing season, they are
pegged down flat
in shaliow
trenches along the rows.
In
some areas it has been found inadvisable
to use freshly
cut,
non-treated
wooden stakes in pegging down the layers as fungi
may thus be introduced.
The use of metal pegs, or stout wire
bent in the form of a U, obviates
the danger.
The pegging
down is made easier by first
removing a spade-full
of soil
from close under the parent stem, this,
moreover, reduces the
risk of stem breakage.
With deciduous trees this is done in
the dormant season but with the evergreen trees of the tropics,
which are seldom completely
dormant, certain
may
modifications
be necessary.
Thus, when leafy shoots are pegged down flat,
as many leaves as possible
should be bent upwards and a friable
compost placed beneath the leaves so that the leaf-blades
remain
in the light.
A compost depth of two inches C5 cm) is
adequate.
It may be found that the re-arrangement
of leaf
from the soil,may
=qle I coupled with the sun heat reflected
result
in severe leaf scorch and necessitate
the provision
of
some light
overhead shade by trees or by lath structures.
As the new shoots push up through the layer of soil or
compost, a further
inch (2.5 cm) or so of soil is placed upon
them. No soil is added where shoots have not yet appeared.
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This process is repeated two or three times during the first
few weeks of the growing season.
It has the effect
of ensuring
the etiolation
of the first
inch (2.5 cm) or so of the young
shoot and it is from this area that roots
will
eventually
arise.
Without
this etiolation
there is little
or no rooting.,
After the initial
earthings,
and when the shoots have
groim three or four inches (8 or 10 cm) above the soil,
earth
is again added to half the height of the shoot.
Further
additions
are made at intervals
of a few weeks until
the
bases
of the shoots are buried
six or eight inches (15 or
20 an), but at no time should
the shoots be buried to more
than half
their
total
length.
season
the soil
is &awn away
At the end of the growing
bases
of the shoots and the rooted
shoots are removed
at
juncture
with the parent layer.
Unrooted shoots are
left to be pegged &wn as described
above.
If all the shoots
are rooted,
some of the most vigorous ones must be left
for
pegging down, one strong shoor per foot (30 cm) of row
sufficing.
At each layering
the laid shoots
must lie
alongside
those they overlap,
they must not cross each other,
and they must be kept as flat as pcssible.
If allowed to
bend upwards from their point of origin
only a limited
number
of very vigorous shoots will
arise near the top of the bend
in a position
difficult
to cover with soil.
When pegging down
ticlined
to break at their juncture
with the
shoots
strong
the bending strain may be distributed
by first
parent layer
bending the shoot at right angles to the direction
of the
the
layer, half-way
towards the ground, and then completing
flattening
by forcing
it alongside
the other laid shoots.

from

the
their

working with a ten-year-old
layer
bed (113) it was found
that a reduction
in length of the laid, or parent,
shoots
as did removing
the buds from the
markedly increased rooting
top sides of the laid shoots;
both
reduction
of shoot
length
and removal of buds increased the output of rooted layers.
Thus, shoots arising
from the underside of the layer rooted
best.
They were etiolated
over a greater
length
and also
had
a bend at- their
base.
Although the etiolation
method has been used mainly for
the propagation
of clonal rootstocks
it can, of course, equally
well be applied to trees which it is desired to establish
on
their own rwts.

The layer bed is established
exactly
The blanching
method.
as in the etiolation
method described
above, and the plants
but
the
Laid shoots are not covered
are pegyed down similarly,
until
they have grown to ten inches (25 an) when they are
earthed to a third
or half
their height.
This initial
exposure of the laid shoots ensures a xm.~imum number of new
shoots, unlike
the darkening,
or etiolation,
process which
tends
to suppress
develoment
of some of the buds.
The
method works well with ready rooting
subjects
and is more
ploductive
than stooling,
particularly
in the first
few years.
Al weli-established
layer
bed, particularly
if firmly
pegged
d@un, may be converted
to a continuous
stool by closely
cutting
down all the shoots and thereafter
treating
the row as though
iit were a collection
of stools.
As the method does not involve
i&mediate earthing,
any leaves OR the shoots remain exposed
active
while the new shoots are developing.
+ d fully
dimple layering.
The fkrst requirement
for rmuctiunr production by simple layering
is to have an ample and continuous
s)~ply of shoots from the parent,
and suffickent
space for
E)hCing them h the surrounding
s&.1.
A spacing of ten feet
and, after a season for astablishp 6) =Y Prove sufficient
t, the parent plant should be severely pruned, or stooled,
of numerous fast-growing
shoots
r o encourage tize production
dapable of being bent to the ground.
This bending will
tend
(zo force 'further
shoots for the next season's Layering,
Such
Qhoots may come from the crown of the plant or from the lower
parts of the bent shoots.
Before layering,
the soil about the parent plant should
rb% cleared of weeds, well cultivated
and generously
manured
Qith c!umpost.
The layering
consists
in bending down each shoot and
a part of it In a shallow hole ti the ground, so that
@8 tip
is in the air.
The part In the hole may be held fimnl.y
position
by a stone or peg before
refilling
the hole.
The
lmisd
portion
is
sometimes
wounded
by
cuttFng
fn
various
ways
f
+r by twisting.
The simplest
method of cutting
is by a single
ttxoke
upmm3s on the underside of the shoot to be buried.
This
t may extend awe than half-way
through the shoot.
The
prard bending
in the burying
process opens the cut and the
ntry
of soil
prevents
the cut surfaces
from growing together.
ith the cut underneath,
the upward bending sometimes extends
Burying
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the cut by breakage and hence some operators
cut the upper
side and give a sideways twist when bending the shoot upwards.
This modification
prevents breakage and completely
separates
the cut surfaces.
When all available
shoots have been layered they should
be well watered.
This watering
should be repeated during dry
When the rooted layers have been removed, the basal
spells.
parts of the parent shoots are pruned back to encourage
replacement
shoots for further
production.
When successive
crops of layers have been taken, the surrounding
soil should
be replenished
with fresh soil and compost.
Ground

layering

of

branches.

Selected branches of mature
plantation
trees are sometimes subjected
to simple layering,
but the process is cumbersome and interferes
with cultivations
The rooting
response is often slower than from vigorously
growing well established
parents and the resulting
plants may /
be slow to establish
after severance.
The system is essentially
the same as in simple layering
but the bending-down
process
must be more individually
applied.
In his book on the mango, L. B. Singh (111) advocates
the selection
of low-growing
branches which may be bent to
touch the ground without breaking;
here they are attached
to pegs firmly
fixed in the ground.
Singh describes
the
wounding of the part to be buried,
much as detailed
above
and recommends that the layer should
for simple layering,
be kept moist by frequent watering.
After two or three
months, inspection
may reveal sufficient
rooting
for
severance and eventual establishment
in the nursery,
otherIt is
wise the soil is replaced for a further
period.
advisable
to sever the layer gradually
by nicking
the branch
close below the rooting
point and to complete the cutting
Even then it is advisable
to leave
through a few weeks later.
continuing
to water it for a
the severed plant in position,
further
two to three weeks before potting
it into a large
container
of nutritive
compost to encourage vigorous growth
to watering.
under partial
shade, with close attention
Serpentine
layering.
Long shoots are bent in an undulating
way, alternately
covered and exposed, thus a number of rooted
The method works well
layers may be obtained from one shoot.
in the propagation
of climbers but is rarely
used in that of
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non-climbing
woody plants. The technique
is similar
to that
except that the branch is alternately
covered
of simple layering,
to
and exposed along its length,
one or more buds being left
develop shoots between each buried part to bear shoots and
leaves which will
serve to nourish the new roots of theil
When well rooted the layered branch is lifted
and
section.
cut
into sections
each comprised of a rooted portion
and its
distal
piece of shoot.
Whereas in temperate climates,
with
@hrlching ground layers.
a well distributed
rainfall,
bare-soil
temperatures
rarc?ly
rise to a point where they inhibit
root growth, this is not
true in the tropics
where bare soil exposed to the sun may
overheat at midday and fall
substantially
in temperature
at
Such fluctuations
may seriously
check root
midnight.
development and should be reduced by any practical
means
available.
The mounding or ridging
of soil in stooling,
and
continuous
row layering,
normally
tend to increase soil
temperature
fluctuation.
There are two main ways of moderating
this.
One is to place the parent plant in a shallow pit or
trench to reduce the need for a high mound. Such deep planting unfortunately
increases the labour of un-earthing,
removing the crop of rooted shoots and re-laying.
The other
way is to maintain
close round the layer a mulch of material
such as banana leaves, sugar cane trash, or guinea grass
(Panicum maximum).
Such mulches reduce the daily fluctuation
in soil temperature
by decreasing
the gain of heat by day and
The
effect
of a mulch decreases
the loss of heat by night (20).
from time to time
as it decays and it should be replenished
until
the crop itself
provides sufficient
shade.
In simple layering,
ground layering
of branches, or
serpentine
layering
there is no need to mound the soil,
indeed,
it
is better
to place the layers
in shallow depressions
where
they will gain and retain
the maximum water from rain or
Even so, a mulch placed around the laid shoots
irrigation.
will have a beneficial
effect
by conserving
soil moisture and
maintaining
an even temperature
close round them.
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Air

layering

(Marcottinq,

Goatee)

PIGUM

Air
A =

layering

3

Wrcotting)

Shoot ringed.

with
growth
enclosure.

Essentials.

B - Painted
for one inch
above the
substance.
c - Rooting
medim.
D * Film
E = Support by a neighhuring
branch.

the treatment
(also
called
amrcotting
a shoot
and surround
the wound with
until
roots
emerge,
when the rooted
shoot
is
the patent and established
as a new individual.
This
is an ancient
method well
described
by many wri.ters
as
a reliable
though saoewhat
tedious
way of propagatfng
very
many ucmdy plants,
including
avocado
(941,
cashew
(see
Part
2) and mango
(111).

or goatee)
is
-1st
material
severed
from

Essentially
to girdle

ring
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Judging by the many results
of trials
with
shoots.
a wide range of species it would seem that young shoots, with
a fast growing potential
in a position
on the parent tree
where there is adequate light,
respond best to marcottinq.
Firm shoots sufficiently
lignified
to withstand
the necessary
yet young enough to respond to treatment,
should
manipulation,
Generally
it will be found that one-year-old
be selected.
shoots with a good supply of leaves and leaf-buds
are ideal
for rapid
root
initiation
and development,
which largely
depend
on the downward flow of essential
substances
from developing
leaves
and shoots growing
above the marcot.
Thus it
is that
the phasic development of the actual
shoot and not that of the
parent tree as a whole is vital.
The shoots should always
be
be
obtained
on
old
trees
by
heading
them
back.
and
can
YOuw e
In mango, shoots of less than tuo years of age have been shown
to give a higher
percentage of rooting
than older ones (110).
Eowever, with cashew (99) it was found that one-year-old
wood was better
than current
season's growth.

Age of

Girdling
slicing,

and wtnmding.
It has saaetFmes been suggested that
notching
or half-cutting-through,
are alternatives
to
girdling
or cincturinq,
but these partial
interruptions

complete
the do-ward
moveaent of materials
are less effective
than
complete girdling.
has followed
mere wounding tt
Where success
may have been brought abut
by extensive
tissue damage, and
conswently
girdling
effect,
or by excessive
use of a highly
concentratd
growth
substance,
of

As to the best
season
for the operation,
work
in various
countries
has shown that there is no major advantage In
choosing a particular
month.
The condition
of the shoot
is
the important
factor;
it should be young and active but not
too soft, and one or two-year-old
shoots have generally
proved
the wst suitable.
A practical
consideration
of some importance
is to time the operation
so that the rooted shoot is due for
removal for transplanting
early in the rainy season so as to
facilitate
establisbent.

The position

of the tincture,
whether above or below a
an internode,
is relatively
unimportant
should be placed where it can be conveniently
wrapped
and be supported either by being tied to a neighbouring
branch
31 to a stick
or cane.
Another practical
consideration
fs
the eventual
size of the rooted layer.
The rooting
of very
Large branches leads
to establishment
difficulties.
Size

bud or
but it

midway

along
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at the moment of transference,
may aid
reduction
by pruning,
survival
but may'result
in a qis-shapen plant based on lateral
development.
Suitable
shoot sizes about the tinctured
position
have varied from 9 to 24 inches (23 to 61 cm) in length and
from pencil thickness
up to half an inch (1.25 cm) in diameter,
A tincture
a little
above the base of the shoot will be ideally
placed with regard to root formation
and suppbrt.
The tincture
itself
is made by removing a complete ring
of bark.
Widths advocated have varied from one-eighth
to
three inches (0.3 to 7.6 cm). The essential
aim is to stop
the downward movement of carbohydrates
and growth substances
sa,that
they accumulate above the tincture
and are available
for the initiation
and development of roots.
This interruption
of flow should be as complete as possible
without
interfering
with the upward passage of water and other materials
to the
shoot above.
An eighth-inch
(0.3 cm) girdle
will heal and
form a bridge too quickly,
whilst
a three-inch
(7.6 cm) gap
is excessive.
An inch (2.5 cm)-wide girdling
will generally
serve and this can be made by two encircling
cuts and the
removal of the intermediate
rind.
The operation
can be done
with a sharp knife or with a double bladed tool.
These cuts
should not enter the wood (xylem) of the shoot for this not
only checks the upward sap flow but, by weakening the shoot
structure,
increases the risk of loss by breakage.
The vital
necessity
of preventing
the downward flow of materials
cannot
be overstressed.
Some workers have treated
the bared woodsurface with disinfectants
or other chemicals in an attempt
to prevent the formation
of a new rind, but with no clear
benefit.
A somewhat more efficacious
treatment
is to rub a
abrasive,
around the tincture
to
pad of steel wool, or other
remove all traces
of meristematic
tissue.
Another method is
to pull twine or strong plastic
thread very firmly
into the
wound to prevent bridging
by callus:
Synthetic
growth substances.
It has become customary to
apply synthetic
growth
substances to the upper part of the
tincture
and to about the first
inch (2.5 cm) of the bark
immediately
above it.
This is not essential
for readily
rooting
subjects but has generally
proved helpful
in speeding root
formation
and in increasing
the number and length of roots.
tdany substances have been used with success, the most popular
being indole acetic acid, indole butyric
acid and naphthalene
acetic acid, or mixtures
thereof.
They may be applied diluted
in alcohol,
in inert dusts or in grease bases such as lanolin.
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From a survey of the literature
it would seem that the
most effective
single substance for assisting
root formation
is indole butyric
acid (PM).
To prepare an alcoholic
solution
of IBA (or other crystalline
growth substance)
dissolve
1 g in
50 ml of ethyl alcohol , methyl alcohol or methylated
spirit
and
then dilute
this with an equal volume of water to make 100 ml
of solubzion containing
10,000 p.p.m. IBA.
To dilute
the
10,ooO p.p.m. to 5,000 p.p.m. add a further
100 ml of So/SO
alcohol/water
mixture.
Stored in well-stoppered
opaque
bottles
in a refrigerator,
the solutions
retain
their activity
indefinitely,
and should be strong enough for shy-rooting
subject:

Dusts containing
synthetic
growth substances ready for
KG
use may be purchased or can be made as follows.
To make a
dust containing
10,000 p-p-m. of growth substance dissolve
1 g
of the substance
in 40 ml of methylated
spirit
or 95 per cent
alcohol,
and stir
this into 100 g of pharmaceutical
talc to
This should be done in a darkened
form a smooth paste.
(117).
room away from strong light
Stir the paste while it
is drying until
it becomes a fine dry powder.
This prepared
dust remains active
for six months or more if stored in a
closed opaque container
in a refrigerator.
Lanolin pastes, which are particularly
convenient
for
use in marcotting
but are now regarded as an obsolete
treatment
for cuttings
(51, are made by stirring
the growth substance
into the molten lanolin
and then allowing
it to cool (93).
To make a paste
containing
5,ooO p.p.m. of growth substance
melt 200 g of lanolin
and thoroughly
stir
into this mclten
lanolin
1 g of IBA, or other growth
substance required.
This
prepared paste will keep indefinitely
if stored in a wellstoppered opaque glass vessel within
a refrigerator.
The alcoholic
solution
is conveniently
applied by
means of an artist's
camel-hair
brush, the liquid
being
contained
in a small glass bottle
held close to the tinctured
shoot.
The bottle
should be stoppered between each individual
application.
The liquid
should wet the lower inch (2.5 cm) or so
of the bark close above the tincture
as well as the adjacent
cut
edge. An inadvertent
wetting
of the exposed wood (xylem) is
of little
consequence.
The solution
should be allowed to dry
before applying
the medium.
Dusts can be generously
applied by means of a half-inch
(1 cm) brush.
If insufficient
dust adheres, the bark above
the tincture
should
first
be wetted with water or a mixture of
SO/50 methylated
spirit
and water.
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Lanolin pastes
are applied
a brush of stiff
serrated
spatula,
protected
by a rubber finger-stall.

by means of a smaP1 pljable
bristle
or by the finger

The choice of the rooting
medium to place
around the tincture
has been widely gtudied and the present
view is that a wide range of media are satisfactory
(see page 15
A good mediua should be open in structure
to permit air and
moisture mo=nt
and be able to retain
its structure
throughout
It should therefore
not ferment or
the rooting
process.
hence live sphagnum moss has been widely
otherwise
breakdown,
and coir dust,
wood
accepted as a basis, but coir fibre
shaving and sawdust have all proved excellent
as basic
Work with cashew in Tanzania
(891 showed that
ingredients.
vermiculite
alone
was superior
to fibre,
moss, coir,
sawdust
It is an advantage
and sand.
or a SO/SO m.Uture of vermiculite
if the selected material
is light
Fn weight and holds together
whilst
being placed in position
during the wrapping procedure.
Nhilst
an open, light-weight
medium provides an excellent
it should be remembered that the main
rooting
environment.
hazard in marcot propagation
occurs during transference
and
establishment.
From general
experience
It has been learned
that transference
to soil or Pixturea
thereof,
whether in
is more readily
accanplished
conhiners
or the open nursery,
if the marcotting
medium contains
a modicum of loam or clay
soil.
A medium of equal parts clay soil
and sieved leaf mould
has proved superior
to moss alone in regard to rooting
and
su~Ava1 of mango air layers in India (120) but it should be
remembered
that heavy additions
of soil
increase the need for
extra support for the marcot.
Rooting

media.

the afr
layer.
The medium should be well moistened.
material
should
be thoroughly
wetted and squeezed
free k'rapr excess water
at the moment of application.
It raay
be convenient
to pack the material
round the clnctured
part
before placing the wrapping over it.
often a better
way is
to place the medium on the urapping and so lift
it into position
Polyethylene
sheet is an ideal wrapping material,
being both
water-tight
and transparent,
obviating
the need to water the
marcot-and enabling
the new roots to be seen when they come
through
the rooting
medium. As with many other kinds of
enveloping
material
polyethylene
may be punctured
and torn by
birds.
acre this occurs the only remedy appears to be an
outer cover of really
tough, resilient
materi.al
such as a
piece of inner tube from a car tyre.
The polyethylene
film

Wrapping

Fibrous
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must be thFn enough to be wrapped and folded round the shoot
Thicknesses
of from 100 to
to form an air-tight
enclosure.
4m gauge (0.001 to 0.004 Fn or 0.025 to 0.1 mm) are suitable.
Thicker films are difficult
to fold sufficiently
tightly
to
of the enclosed
medium.
Occasionally
it
is
prevent drying
possible
to manoeuvre a length of polyethylene
lay-flat
tube,
three or four inches (8 or 10 cm) wide,
over the top of a shoot
bearing only -11
leaves and to fix this below the tincture
and
then to fill
it with rooting
medium before closing
it tightly
Wostly a square of sheet-g
must be used# the size
above.
Pieces measuring ahout 7 M 10 inches
varying
with
the situation.
(18 x 25 CIP) are normally
large enough to contain a ball of
medium sm three inches (8 cm) long and 2+ inches (6.5 cm)
in diameter,
laawing tm inches (5 cm) for a double-fold
end for closely
lcnptbwise
and two inches (5 cm) at either
wrapping round the shoot.
Having made the cFncture and applied
the growth
substance, a handful or so of akist
medium 1s placed in
the middle of the wrapping and bediately
lifted
into
position
round tha shoot, the two edges of the wrapping
are matched together
and folded over twice to hold the
fhmly.
lmediua quite
The lower open end is closed
by a
twisting
mtion
very firmly
round the shoot and there tied
or taped with
plastic
strip or strong adhesive tape. The
medi.-ua is flamed below the open top, using the fingers,
before tightly
taping.
The YrappFng
and tying
must be done
in such a way that no opening
is left
for evaporation
from
the m?!di~.
The tie at the top end should
always
begin on
the bare shoot and be spFralled
down on to the wrapping to
prevent axcessivs raA.n seeping down into the marcot.
Sometimes,
in spite
of
This
appears

all
to

wrapping
ba due

precautions,

marcots

become

waterlogged.

to overheating
of plastic-wrapped
marcots
by direct
sunshine followed
by heavy rain which, flowing down
the shoot, rapidly
cools the marcot,setting
up a strong suction
pressure
which draws water into the marcot through even the
seallest
openfig.
An outer
loose
covering
such as that
suggested as a protection
against
birds,
or a white paper
covering,
will
reducs
excessive
water intake.
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In the absanca of plastic
materials
or rubber
sheeting
a great variety
of wrapping materials
have been used such as
gunny (hessian sacking),
cloth,
various fibres,
barks or leaves,
or even old boots, but the distinct
advantage
in efficiency
of using tramparent,
foldable
plastic
sheet, not least the

absence of the need to water a plastic-covered
popularity.
its presen t and future

marcot,

ensures

the rooted
air layer.
When the marcot has
rooted sufficiently
to ensure successful
transplantation
(the
period may vary from as little
as 30 to more than 100 days)
the procedure of separation
should begin.
Ideally
this is
done in stages, the branch is half nicked close below the
wrapping and completely
severed one or two weeks later.
At
this moment of separation
the rooted marcot is vulnerable
to adverse weather conditions
and it is advisable
to place it
in a container
and to take it through the full
nursery
procedure as described
for young seedlings
or newly-rooted
cuttings,
including
adequate nutritional
treatment
to build
a fully
self-contained
plant for transference
to the plantation.
Transference

of

CHAPTER VII

Definitions

and basic

factors

Cuttings
are parts of plants
which are separated
from the parent and treated
in various
uays to encourage
the production
of a complete plant.
The cutting
may be
a piece of root,
stem, Leaf, a single bud or eye, or merely
a tiny
piece of meristem.
If a root cuttinq,
then this must
grow a shoot from an adventitious
bud, and continue
to extend
tn order to establish
a balance
between shoot and root.
If a
stem cutting,
*rt musi produce adventitious
roots to balance
s tfsn growth.
A leaf cutting,
without
a bud, must initiate
and develop both a root and+ shoot, but a leaf-bud
cutting
needs only to initiate
roots to. form a separate
plant.
In
propagation
.by meristem culture
the separated part must
initiate
root,
shoot and complementary
tissue.

As mentioned earlier,
plant variation
provides
opportunities
of selection
for individual
characters
for
specific
purposes including
regenerative
attributes.
Not
only do species behave differently,
but cultivars
of a
single species often respond very differently
to particular
choice of a
treatments.
Thus It is that the propagator's
particular
cutting
in regard to phasic and nutritional
status
so vitally
contributes
to the achievement of high efficiency
in plant multiplication.
But he must appreciate
that cuttings
are also Influenced,
after collection,
by handling
treatments
and subsequent environment,
between all of which there Fs
powerful
interplay.
The selected cutting
must be nursed so
that
it develops into a uhole plant.
The behaviour of cuttings
depends upon many factors
and these have been investigated
by numerous specialists
throughout
the world.
The propagator
can profit
from a study
of
the
results
obtained,
provided he adapts them to the
problems encountered in his own field.
Fortunately
there
are general rules,
or guide lines,
applicable
to all plants
and conditions.
The source quality
of the cutting
is
profoundly
influenced
(32) by the contributory
factors
of the
genotype,
phasic developcPent and nutrition
of the parent
plarlt,
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itself
influenced
by local environment,
heat, light
and
rainfall.
The cardinal
rule is that a cutting
must be alive
when collected
and thereafter
be kept alive while it is
becoming a complete entity
capable of fending for itself.
Sane workers have laid
by cuttings.
Bayley Balfour
method consists
in:
(3.1 Maintaining
cutting
until

down guide-lines
(10) states that

adequate water supply
it is able to absorb

for propagation
the cutting
in the
for itself.

(2)

Applying
stimuli
to encourage the development
of the new water-absorbing
organs, and to
promote the development of the shoot.

(3)

Securing adequate temperature
and aeration
at the rooting
end of the cutting.

Although these directions
may well be accepted as
principles
it is clear that very many practical
factors
are
involved
and that
they vary in their
effect
in relation
to
each other (381,e.g.
a soft herbaceous cutting
requires
less
hormonal stimulation
than a woody cutting,
and a leafless
cutting
may need less shade than a leafy
one. The practical
fa&ors
may be grouped for consideration
under three heads:
(1)

Source or internal
when collected.

(2)

Treatment of the cutting
and planting.

(3)

Environment

prior

condition

of

between

to planting.

the cutting
cnllection

CHAPTER VIII

CUTTINGS - TWO
SOURCE OF CUTTINGS
Clonal

influence

Much has been said in the introduction
concerning
plant variation
and opportunities
for selecting
plants with
desired attributes,
including
that of ready vegetative
propagation,
and a warning was given against relying
on
full persistence
of this capacity
beyond the juvenile
phase.
A striking
example of a change in rooting
behaviour
is seen
in rubber Wevea b,rasiliensis)
where cuttings
root readiiy
when juvenile
but only
very slowly,
or not at all,
when the
source plant has reached the fruiting
or adult phase.
Nevertheless,
the capacity
to root generally
remains with
most plants
in sufficient
degree to achieve effective
propagation.
The response of the cutting
is materially
its origin
or source;
it has been said that its
largely
patterned
by its history.
Culture

of source

governed by
future is

plant

Having selected the plant required
to be multiplied
it
to provide adequate quantities
of material
should be cultured
for cuttings
of high regenerative
capacity.
As a cutting-source
plant approaches
the flowering
or mature phase its rooting
capacity
is reduced.
On the other hand, cuttings
of parts
of plants in active vegetative
growth have high regenerative
capacity,
whether
such active
or fast growth is associated
with
the juvenile
phase,
adventitious
origin
or invigoration
by a vigorous
rootstock,
hard pruning or environmental
control.
Any treatment
giving
rise
to increased
vegetative
vigour,
with
postponed flowering,
will
enhance the propensity
to regenerate
vegetatively
(40).
A simple practical
way to produce good
supplies of regenerative
shoot cuttings
is to hard-prune
established
plants
(83).
It is often found convenient
to
prune isolated
established
plants for cuttings
severely,
but
for
ease of management and of collecting
cuttings,
and also to reduce
the risk of admixtures during collection,
it is best to
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establish
separate
hedges or rows of selected
plants solely
rules also hold
The basic
for shoot-cuttinq
production.
for root cuttings,
only in reverse.
The best root cuttings
are obtained from young newly-established
plants up to two
or three years of age. Well rooted young plants should be
root-pruned
and set in a stone-free
soil conducive to the
The stems of the plants
rapid production
of straight
roots.
should not be reduced beyond the level necessary to ensure
survival
of the plant in order to obtain a high shoot/root
uhich
engenders rapid
root
production.
The considerable
ratio,
labour needed for collecting
roots has led to the practice
of
taking a few roots from each nursery-raised
plant at liftinqtime.
is a sound procedure with healthy non-grafted
This
plants,
or with grafted
plants free of virus or other systemic
disease,
though
there
is always a danger that any varietal
admixture
of roots will
increase in complexity
with each
generation
in the absence of careful
management.
Cutting-source
plants,
whether isolated
or in hedges,
should be given every possible
attention
in the way of weeding
and pest and disease
control,
and should receive annual
dressings
of complete fertilizer.
Mulching and any necessary
Irrigations
should
be given according
to local conditions.
Foliar
sprays of one per cent urea may be found useful in
maintaining
healthy
leaf
and shoot growth.
Choice of material

from parent

plant

selected

The age, ohape and size of the cutting
will decide the
Fnitial
form of plant produced and directly
affect
its early
for field
planting.
growth pattern
and value
Some plants
exhibit
two distinct
types of shoot,known as fansthorizontal,
plagiotropic)
and chupons (vertical,
orthotropic).
Cuttings
of
fan shoots normally
continue
to produce only fan shoots,
whilst
chupons give rise to erect plants.
Vertical
shoot
development can often be obtained
in established
fan-form
plants by hard cutting
back, but it :s simpler to select erect
cuttings
at the start.
mreover
it is generally
found that
erect vigorous shoots root more readily
than fans.
The
periodical
hard pruning
of cutting-source
plants,
advocated
above, will greatly
increase the production
of straight
vertical
shoots
for efficient
propagation.
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taterals

or terminals

The rooting
behaviour of cuttings
varies from tree
to tree and between different
parts of the same tree.
In
a
uncrowded non-pruned tree develops roughly
general,an
at least Fn its early ye-s,
with one or
pyramidal
form,
mre leading shoots and with lateral
branches diminishing
In the
in length as the height from the ground increases.
the growth rate decreases
lower
and older
lateral
branches
Consequently
growth activity
and they become redundant.
moves higher up the plant and the best cuttings
are found
The
terminal
shoots
of
at higher and higher levels.
often exhibit
comparatively
Long internodes
leading branches
with a low leaf/shoot
ratio and are generally
too
coarse
So, the bzst position
from which to
for use as cuttings.
collect
cuttings
is where the shoots are active,
yet not
tcr, coaxsc,c1ose
jointed
and with a high leaf/shoot
ratio.
Shoot5 from pLants pruned.regularly,
particularly
from flat-topped
isolated
plants or hedges, will
tend to be
of one class, redundant laterals
and coarse leaders having
been elmted.
Firmness

of

shoots

for-

cuttings

a vigorous
shoot
is opposed to ripeness:
leaves longer and flowers
less profusely
dra.n
In a sense it is both
less adult and
a Less vigorous
one.
and it roots
better.
However,
it
may be more
less mature,
i-I---n i 1 ,,apr-mq
and
as
a cutting
tender and sensitive
to other
-v-This
is well seen as the new shoot
it demands more nursing.
develops through the flush or growing season.
At first
it
fs
tender, and as a carefully
nursed softwood cutting
it is
but
also quick
to die.
A little
later it becomes
quick
to rwt,
semi-lignified
and in this state
it roots more slowly and needs
less
nursing.
When
fully
developed
the shoot becomes less
sen5itive,
slower
to root and more tolerant
of its surroundings.
Eigh rooting
potential
goes with vigour and immaturity
but
such material
needs careful
nursing.
A well ripened
cutting,
being relatively
insensitive,
survives well, but a soft
i8mwture
cutting
may die before Ft can root.
Hence
a
compromise must
b5
pade.
With suitable
controlled
environments,
such as propagation
cases with bottom heat or mist
Otherwise
installations.
the soft cutting
should be used.
retains

Vigour
it5
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the firm
Structure

cutting

is to be preferred.

and rooting

relationship

A comparison of the anatomical
structure
of stems with
their capacity
to form adventitious
roots has shown that a
relationship
exists between anatrmry and rooting
capacity
in
a wide range of species (11).
Many workers have found a
close connexion between the presence of a sclerenchymatous
sheath of fibres
and sclereids
outside the phloem and ends
of the medullary
rays, and rooting
behaviour.
Where this
sheath is substantial
and complete,
propagation
is found to
be extremely
difficult
(Figure 4).
But where it is incomplete,
dispersed
into groups or absent, rooting
is often readily
accomplished.
It has not always been possible
definitely
to forecast
rooting
potential
by the presence or absence of
a fibrous
sheath, but the negative correlation
has been so
close that, for general propagation
purposes,
it has proved
a reliable
means of forecasting
the speed and degree of
rooting
likely
to be achieved.
Detailed
summaries of many
research reports
(4; 48; 98) suggest
ways in which the
structural
development of shoots may be modified
to increase
rooting
potential.
courses
Beakbane (11) suggested various
open to propagators
in order to obtain more readily-rooting
cuttings
from otherwise
shy-rooting
clones.
Shoots
from
parts of plants in the juvenile
phase, such as are obtainable
from plants still
in a juvenile
condition,
or from adventitious
shoots, or shoots arising
directly
from roots,
also fastgrowing shoots of recent origin,
possess fewer primary phloem
fibres
than normal shoots.
It is such material
that the
propagator
must
seek for ready rooting.
Juvenile

and adult

phases

Once a source plant has become fully
adult it is doubtful
if
it can ever re-enter
the completely
juvenile
phase except
by seed regeneration.
Nevertheless,
the plant can, as it
were, take some steps back towards a juvenile
condition
in which
state its
internal
structure
will be modified,
notably by a
reduction
in phloem fibre,
resulting
in more ready rooting.
Treatments to effect
this include severe pruning
(40) as in
stooling
and hedging, complete disbudding
to encourage
sphaeroblast
development
(7; 22; 37) and grafting
upon vigorous
compatible
rootstocks
to obtain very fast growth (391, or by
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to root

Beakbane (1969).
A = Cortex.
sheath.
D = Secondary phloem.
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grafting
repeatedly
upon successive
young juvenile
seedlings
Adventitious
shoot3
from
roots
have
at short intervals
(84).
a number of characters
distinctly
reminiscent
of the juvenile
To obtain
a
form, including
a lessening
of phloem fibres.
supply of vigorous
adventitious
shoots from roots,
scions of
pieces of root of subjects
able to form buds on their roots
may be grafted
on the tops of established
seedlings
(see p.126
Thk rooting
capacity
of shoots of adventitious
origin
falls
Decline
of
vegetative
generations
(401..
off in succeeding
regenerative
power with age in the clonal
root system closely
resembles that observed
in seedling
root systems (42).
In
seedlings
this is an expression
of juvenility
and the
parallel
in the mature clone suggests
that adventitious
formation
of root9 in mature stem tissue may largely
restore
which then again falls
off with age.
regenerative
capacity,
Etiolation

and ringing

Shoot3 of a wide range of woody plants develop
towards
incipient
root initials
internally,
more frequently
the base of the 3hoot (71) but also at or close to each node
to develop in
These initial3
may be encouraged
(15).
darkness or reduced light,
particularly
in a moist environment, such a3 FLT~involved
in layering
a3 described
above.
Thus it is possible
to Fncr+mse
the rooting
propensity
of
shoots whilst
on the source-plant
before they are taken
for cuttings,
by blanching
the basal inch (2.5 cm) or so
There are various
of the young shoots directly
they appear.
One is to place black tubes of waxed
ways of doing this.
paper or plastic
(31) over the new shoots before the leaves
expand, so that they develop in darkness for two or three.
Tubes
inches (5 or 7.5 cm) before emerging into the light.
of a quarter
inch (0.6 cm) diameter
some four inches (10 cm)
long are suitable,
depending on the nature of the plant.
If the lower end of the tube L3 lightly
bound with copper
wire or strong plastic
thread,
constriction
will occur and
lead to an increase
in the rooting
potential.
Complete
etiolation
(see p. 37 1 is practically
impossible
to
apply except by a layering
process,
not applicable
to
the above-ground
part3 of a shrub or hedge plant.
Early
blanching,
however, can be applied
in a number of ways to
opaque,
young shoots by binding with black, or otherwise
adhesive tapes.
Such binding
also serves to constrict
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the base of the shoot and this may contribute
to increased
Black
paints,
such as
rooting
of the shoot as a cutting.
for the lfghtmay be substituted
bitumen water emulsions,
excluding
tape but have no constricting
effect.
Attempts have been made to improve the quality
of material
for cuttings
by wiring
and ringing
shoots while they are still
The best results
are generally
attached to the parent plant.
obtained by ringing
leafy shoots
some two or three weeks before
Basal and middle parts of shoots root
collection
(17; 112).
A further
increase in rootinq
has sometimes
better than tips.
been obtained by the application
of growth substances at the
ring, but it appears
that the ringing
alone contributes
most
The cutting
should be taken with Lts base
to success.
imnadiately
below
the girdle
and then treated as a normal
cutting.
fleeled

and

non-heeled

cuttings

A "heel"
is a portion
of older tissue at *he base of a
Heeled cuttings
are
young shoot torn or cut from the parent.
recoanended as giving better results
than straight
or
widely
This recormnendation needs qualification.
heel-less
cuttings.
a disIn softwood cuttings
the presence of a heel is usually
advantage,
increasing
the time taken to form roots and
In general,
it
reducing the number of cuttings
rooted (531.
is best to take cuttings
exactly
at the base of the shoot.
It is considered
(36) that
the value
of a heel on a cutting
is
principally
to ensure that the base of the shoot
is
included in the cutting,
for it is in this basal region that
the anatomy of the shoot lends itself
to ready root emergence
and it is here that natural
growth substances tend to collect
and synthetic
stimulants
axe best applied.
Species
that
root
readily
throughout
the
length of their
shoots may be cut into a number of pieces for cuttings.
In
most of these the position
of the basal
cut in relation
LO
nodes is of Little
consequence but it is well to form the
apical
end of each cutting
close above a bud to avoid having
a dead snag in this
position
which will give rise to sideways
growth.
If the cuttings
are grouped into
basal,
middle and
apical
cuttings
it will be possible
to provide spwial.
treatments
to each class and encourage
an even development
in the cuttingbed.

Size of cuttings
The choice

of cuttings

of a particular

size

is Largely

governed by their regenerative
behaviour and partly
by the
use to be made of the resulting
plant
(32).
Small, quickly
rooting
cuttings
may be economically
rooted in somewhat costly
structures
such as closed cases and mist-spray
units since
they occupy minimal space and are soon succeeded by further
because more space is needed,
Large leafy cuttings,
batches.
may only be acceptable
if they root rapidly
and then pass
quickly
through the nursery hardening processes.
notably citrus,
are best bud-grafted
stems and long cuttings
are then
Short
undesirable
because
the stem is already
becoming
hard.
cuttings
are used to produce a young shoot to receive
the scion
bud. Long cuttings
planted deeply, particularly
where rooting
occurs chiefly
at the base of the cutting,
are more difficult
to lift
from the nursery than short cuttings.
Nevertheless,
Ff long cuttings
slucceed in the open ground, or under other
low-cost conditions,
and are accepted by the planter,
thev
have much ta recoPPnend them.
Large cuttings
produced on well
minimal attention
established
open-grown plants receiving
gain their size in the cheapest possible
way. They need only
to acquire
roots to achieve wholeness for planting.
Once
initiated,
roots from large cuttings
will make rapid headway.
into

Some woody plants,
young quick-growing

Examples
Very large cuttings
are sometimes recommended.
are seen in kapok (Ceiti pen&~&a),
where orthotropic
branches
two to three inches (5 to 8 cm) in diameter and four to six
feet
(1 - 2 ml long are readily
established
(Gl9) and large
fencing
posts of young seedling
rubber Ufevea b.rasiIfensis)
will form trees.
Skngle-node
cuttings
with a single leaf are among the
smallest
cuttings,
and are camuonly used in tea (Camellia
sinensis).
The size of the cutting
is governed by the size
of the leaf
which,
being
set horizontilly
without overlapping,
decides
the spacing
required.
Leafwabud c%Ltinga with very
1aEge leaves
take up less space if fha lsaf
is inclined
at
45 but may need some support
stuck
through
the leaf
blade.

wfth

Root cuttings
of widely
success.
When roots
are

very quickly
'sbpall thin
precludes

very large

and
foota
their

pieces

must

such

of root

;L sliver

of

bamboo
.

difiCP-

reswvh

be kept mist

will
dry
successful

+

extremely

size
have been used
cxm the soil
they
d.ry

untxs
quickly

shade till
and

this

planted.
often

regeneration.
On the other hand,
will result
In ungainly
planting

material.
Sizes
thick
as his first

cuttings,
transference

up to the length of a man's foot and as
finy;er have proved suitable,
but shorter
where successful,
provide a neater plant for
to the field.
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CUTTINGS
TREATMENT
Protection

- THREE
OF CUTTINGS

from drying

In accordance wl.th the precept that an adequate water
supply in the cutting
must be maintained,
great care should
be taken to reduce water Loss in the cutting
material
from
the moment it is taken frm the source plant.
To ensure that
the cutting
contains
a good supply of water at the time of
collection
it is uidely recomnllended that cuttings
should be
collected
tn the early morning when they are fully
turgid.
Root
Herbaceous leafy cuttings
lose water very quickly.
agafnst
water
loss,
cuttings,
having no surface protection
and not exhibiting
water loss by wilting
leaves, are in
danger of drying
and must be kept moist at all
considerable
times.
Leafless
stem cuttings
dry comparatively
slowly but
even these may be seriously
dauaged by drying.
Indeed, the
greatest
hazard
to cuttings
is desiccatioi-i
which, if carried
too far, means certain
death (351.
Hoist-lined
containers
should be used to hold the
cuttings
as they are collected,
Such containers
should
exclude dFrect sun heat and air movement.
bags
Polyethylene
are excellent
provided they are not exposed to the sun.
Cardboard or wood containers
lined with polyethylene
and
containing
some moist
material
such aa wet cloth or newspaper
are excellent.
Closed containers
should not be tightly
filled
or the cuttings
may be killed
by suffocation
and heating.
Polyethylene
bags when containing
living
material
should
remain adequately
ventilated.
When skilled
workers are available
to collect
shoots for
cuttings,
the point of severance
may be also
the base of the
cutting.
This ensures early collection
of downward moving
substances at the base of the cutting
and the earliest
possible
start to wound healing processes.
This procedure is not
possible
when branch systems are collected
for later division
into cuttings.
tars, in their concern to maintain
moisture
in
between collection
and planting,
stand them Ln water.

Some opera

cuttings
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With very few exceptions
sosking away substances
better
to prevent water
attempt to add more.

this has the deleterious
effect
of
It is
from the base of the cutting.
rather than
loss from the cutting

The reduction
of water loss from leafy cuttings
1s often
brought about in practice
by removal of part of the leaf area
(141, but in rwving
leaves lt must be remembered
that any
reduction
Fn leaf area may reduce rooting,
other
things being
satisfactory.
Cuttings
with very large leaves, or compound
leaves on long petioles,
may individually
occupy an excessive
area in the cutting
bed. Such cuttings
may require
Less room
Ff their leaves are lightly
bunched together
by thread or
plastic
strip.
Woundings
Additional
wounds at the base of cuttings
have sometlmes
been associated
with increased.rooting,
particularly
when
followed
by hormone treatment,
probably due to a greater
intake
of the material.
Various kinds of wound have been used
including
the removal of a shallow slice from one side, extending an inch (2.5 aa) or so frarn the base of the cutting.
Longitudinal
slitting
of the bark and splitting
the basal end
crosswise for an inch (2.5 cm) or so has sometimes proved
beneficial,
chiefly
with hardwood cuttings.
Nurse

qraf tinq

of valuable cultivars
that are difficult
to
custolpary methods may be induced to root by
tmporarily
grafting
them to roots or cuttings
of subjects
which root more readily.
A simple way Ls to graft
a piece of
root, or a whole root of a related
seedling,
onto the base of
the cutting
and to bind wire or metal strip close above the
graft junction before planting deeply In the cutting-bed
bee p.145 1. The cutting-scion
will root above this constriction
and may be transplanted
separately
later.
It is
suggested that the nurse-root
supplies moisture and soil
nutrients
to the cutting
until
it fends for itself.
A similar
but larger effect
is obtained by approach-grafting
a seedling,
or
other readily
obtainable
plant,
to a rootless
cutting
(30).
A reverse typa of nursing,
in which a cutting
1s supplied with
utra
stems and leavea by grafting
a piece
of young related
SeedlAng on i'ts apex,
ha9 sometimes stimulated
rooting
of a
cutting
found.difficult
to root.
This has been carried
further
hy the sucklinq
technique
(34) Ln which hardwood cuttings
are
planted alonqsidm
well establinhed
compatible
plants Fnto which
Cuttings
propagate
by
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-..

they are inarched by grafting
they develop their
own roots
and

(Figure
5)
and shoots

and there left until
before being separated

transplanted.

FIGURE

5

Suckling

fiardwood
they

cuttings

nourished

by an established

plant

utib

root.

Of
applied,

the various
ways in which
growth
those
proving
the most practicable
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substances
are the

are
dust

method and the solution
method, employing variou$ carriers
and solvents
(93).
Injection,
soaking,
the insertion
of
impregnated wicks or splinters,
wrapping with prepared bandages,
spraying or painting
with solutions,
smearing with lanolin
in
which substances are dissolved,
are among many other methods
which have been tried with varying success.
The preparation
of solutions
and dusts is as described
on page 44 for use when air layering.
Ready prepared dusts
and solutions
are obtainable
ccmuaercially
and many propagators
rely on such sources for their material.
If it is desired to
have materials
made up to a particular
formula this can be
chemist.
done by a local pharmaceutical
The dust

method of application
is to dip
at a time,
into the dust
so that the lower inch (2.5 cm) or less is covered.
Where it
is found that the dust does not adhere, the bases of the
cuttings
may be dipped into water to moisten them before
dipping into the dust.
Even better
adherence,
and penetration
of the growth
substance, may be obtained by momentarily
przdipping the cutting
base in 50 per cent ethanol
or methylated
spirit.
the

bases

method.
of

the

The usual

cuttings,

a number

To avoid exposing the bulk supply of dust to contamination by moisture and foreign material
it is as well to place
a quantity
of it in a shallow
dish sufficient
only
for the
task in hand. 'Once used, the surplus material
should not be
returned W the bulk supply.
After dipping the cuttings
into
the dust
they
should be lightly
tapped on the side of the
vessel so that any excess falls
back into the container.
The
treated cuttings
are planted invnediately.
They should not be
pushed into the medium, as tiis
removes most of the dust, but
should
be placed
in a small trench or dibbled hole.
Solution
m3tJwds.
There are two main ways of solution
application,
the dilute
solution
method and the concentrated
solution
(or instantaneous
dip) method.
The dilute
solution
method depends upon the slow uptake of comparatively
dilute
water
solution8
over periods varying from 8 to 24 hours.
Concentrations
used vary from as low as 5 to 25 p.p.m. for very
soft
herbmeow
cuttings
up to 100 p.p.m.
or more for cuttings
very difficult
to root.
in practice
it is convenient
to place
prepared cuttings
in the sollution
at the end of one day's work
and to plant them next morning, some 16 hours later.
The
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cuttings
are stood in the solution
with their bases
immersed
about one inch (2.5 cm). Any basal leaves, which would otherwise be covered by the solution,
are first
removed, as it is
found that soaked leaves tend to rot.
The temperature
and
hmidity
of the surrounding
air affects
the amount
of solution
entering
the cutting
and it is advisable
to shade the cuttings
and protect
them from air currents
during the absorption
period.
One should make sure that all the cuttings
remain in the
throughout
the treatment,
solution
after which they should be
rinsed in plain water and planted normally.
The concentrated

method.
The customary procedure
is to
momentarily
half an inch to
dip the bases of stem cuttings
two inches(l.25
to 5 cm), according
to size, in an alcoholic
solution
of synthetic
growth
substance and to plant Wedlately
Recent work has indicated
that dipping depth and dr iation
(49).
may be critical
(60; 85: 86).
dip

Although the final
result
of treatment
largely
depends
on the cultivar
reaction
and the growth substance concentration,
the highest proportion
of cuttings
rooted is generally
obtained
by merely
wetting
the basa 1 cut
surface of the cutting.
The detrimental
effect
of deep dipping
increases with concentration and this is due to the application
of growth substance to
the epidermis.
Nahlawi and Eoward (85) have shown that
epidermal
application
of concentrated
IRA dips is only
beneficial
when tik.fficient
stimulation
is obtained by
basal
application
alone.
To facilitate
shallow dipping,
cuttings
should
be prepared
with smooth transverse
basal
cuts.
The solution
is best
placed
ir, shallow
dishes
or small
trays and the work should be done Fn a cool draught-proof
to avoid evaporation
and concentration
of the
building,
solution.
The aim should be to wet only the cut surface
and avoid splashing
the sides of the cutting.
Rather higher
concentrations
of growth substance should be used for shallow
dipping
than for deep dipping.
For shallow
dipping,
or basal
concentrations
in the range of 2,500 to 5,OOO p.p.m.
wetting,
IRA, or equivalent,
are suitable.
Nahlawi and Eoward
(86)
found
that
the
rooting
response of plum rootstock
hardwood
cuttings
to 50, 500 and 5,000 p.p.m.
IRA was influenced
by
the duration
of treatment
in the solutionr
18 minutes,
30
seconds and 5 seconds being needed to achieve similar
levels
of rooting
at the respective
concentrations.
It is suggested
that dipping for a relatively
short time (say 5 seconds) in a
suitably
high concentration
is probably
the most convenient
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The
practical
way of treating
large numbers of cuttings.
need to ensure adequate entry of growth substance into the
cutting
at the place of highest rooting
response may explain
very high concentrations
have had
practice,
why, Ln general
to be used when carried
in powders such as talc,
from which
mediate
uptake would be minimal,
and also why dipping
durations
of up to 24 hours axe recouanended for
aqueous
solutions.
Coating

cuttings

Protecting
newly planted nursery stock
from drying by
plastering
with mud, wrapplng with straw, reeds or bark,
and painting
with lime and clay washes, has been practised
since ancient times to augment the natural
waxy protection
More
recently
already possessed by plants in varying degree.
a number of water-proofing
coatings
have been used to check
losa of moisture
fP
plant material,
particularly
when
ansport
or -when on dispiay
in exhibitzons
uanspianting,
in
The surf ace
(80).
sling of cuttings
has been examined to
a United
extent,
to indicate
the likely
value of
5 ficient
such treatments
and also the possible
consequence of their
misuse
(32).
Water loss from the above-ground
parts of cuttings,
with or without
leaves, may be reduced by dipping
their upper
parts in commercially
produced anti-transpirants
such as
taking care to follow the maker's
S-600, Wlltpruf,
etc.,
recownendations.
Home manufacture
of anti-transpirants
involving
the use of emulsifying
equipment has been described
in some detail
(80).
Nablawi and Reward (66) mention the use of a polyvinylchloride
resin seal at the basal end of hardwood cuttings
to
prevent subseguent entry of solutions
through1 the epidermis
(see above).
If the basal cut is covered
with sealing
material,
a fresh
cut must be made to remove the sealing
cuapound to allow for entry of the solution
and normal uptake
of water during the propagation
period.
In connexion
1tJ-1 basal sealing of cuttings
and the free
entry of water it is of interest
to fFnd that wilting
has been
attributed
to the
r("esence of 1anolFn on the basal cut
as a vehicle
for
growth
surface following
f&a, use of lanolin
substance treatment
126).
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Controlled

temperature

storaqe

Subjecting'cuttings
after collection
to periods of warmth
before planting
has often led to increased rooting.
Such
success has only been achieved by close attention
to other
factors,
notably moistwe
relations
both external
and internal,
the timing and degree of growth substance application
and,
above all,
the closest
control
of temperature
lbvels and
duration
of treatnent.
Practical
propagators
have long based their
cutting
procedures on the adage "warm bottaus and cool tops".
This
is exemplified
by mist propagation,
where water sprays
cool
the leaves by evaporation
and by the greater
success
In
rooting
tea and other plants in comparatively
cool highland
areas.
In t-rate
zones,
where bud dormancy lasts for a
considerable
period,
ithasbeen
found thatwarmth
at the
base of a stem cutting
encourages root initiation
and development in advance of shoot growth and leads to improved establishment.
With hardwood leafless
cuttings
placed in controlled
storage through the dormant season the advantages are fourfold (SOi, viz.
(i) providing
a cutting
“bank", obviating
the
necessity
to plant cuttings
tiediately
after collection,
(ii)
to provide an ideal rooting
environment
during the
early life of the cutting,
(iii)
as au insurance
against
deficient
soil temperature,
and (iv) to supply any special
temperature
requixement
beyond the scope of the natural
surroundings.

In warm climates
where plants experience
no prolonged
clear-cut
dormant period it is possible
that the rooting
and
establishment
of stem cuttings
may be hastened by the application of extra warmth to the base of the cutting.
Work on
warm storage in America (15) and in England (59) has led to
the developuent
of warm storage bins for large scale use (57).
In the absence of detailed
information
on the me of
controlled
storage of cuttings
in the tropics
it is only
possible
to suggest procedures based on successful
work in
the temperate zone.
Howard and his associates
working at
East Walling,
England@ with deciduous fruit-tree
rootstocks
and various
ornamental
trees have indicated
the lines to be
followed.
Rooting rate increases with rising
temperature
to
an optimum
level,
but, if this level is maintained
longer
than about four weeks, rotting
occurs.
Heat must be applied
to the base of the cutting
only, by electrical
soil-warming
wires controlled
by a rod thermostat
placed level with the
base of the cuttings
(Figure 6).
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Howard states
{23;,
A loading of up to 15 W/ft'
is adequate.
'This equipment is installed
in insulated
bins, preferably
sited in a cool insulated
building
such as a stone barn, to
ensure minimum bud development and maximum freedom from
to become dry and the rooting
draughts which cause cuttings
medium to dry out and need frequent
and harmful rewetting.
Careful siting
of the thermostat
is needed to ensure maximum
contact between the sensitive
rod and the rooting
compost at
one to one-d-a-half
inches (2.5 to 4 cm) above the heating
wires and on the same level-as
the base of the cuttings.
A
thermometer plunged to the same depth will accurately
record
the temperature
in the rootlsg
zone.
The rooting
compost is
a 1:l mixture of coarse sphagnum peat and coarse grit
(up to
3/16 inch
(0-S cm) diameter)
about ten inches (25 cm) deep.
but conRewetting of the compost should not be neglected,
servation
of existing
moisture
is essential
since rotting

1
6

f

FIGURE 6
East Walling

cutting

bins

under overhead

protection

Vertical
section
(diagrammatic)after
Misc. Pub. 85, E. Mailing
Res. Stat.
A = Coarse drainage.
B = Drainage Gtween floor
blocks.
C = Warming wires attached to underside of 'weldmesh'
screen.
D = Rod thermostat.
E = Earth thermometer.
F = Cuttings
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occurs Ff the compost is saturated.
Good drainage is
essential
and the moisture
status should be assessed at the
base of the cuttings.
Compost re-used over a period of years
will
result
in increased
loss from rotting.
Annual replacement of the rooting
medim is recorrmended and this is most
easily and thoroughly
done if the warming wires are attached
to the underside of the protection
grid so that they can be
lifted
clear to allow the bin floor
to be swept and disinfected".
For those who decide to try warm storage under tropical
conditions
it is suggested that, for bin treatment,
cuttings
be collected
at, or soon after,
the caspletion
of a flush.
They should be partially
defoliated,
to reduca
loss of water
and to allow for close spacing,
treated with growth substance
and placed in the bin where they may be lightly
moistened
overhead fram time to time, using a syringe or very fine spray.
of 70°F (21°C) is optimal
Fn
Whereas a basal temperature
temperate regions a somewhat higher temperature
is required
to obtain
sufficient
differential
Fn the tro its.
A basal
temparature
in the region of OS0 to 90°F (30 g to 32OC) with
a top temperature
some 20°F (ll°C)
lower may prove helpful.
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CHAPTERX

Basic requkemnts
The planting
environment
of cuttings
has probably
received
more attention
and discussion
than any other aspect
but
this must not limit
due attention
of vegetative
propagation,
being
given to the important
factors
involved
in the source
and treatment
of the cutting.
Cutting behaviour
is patterned
by its
history,
its treatment
between collection
and planting
ti
its nursing envkonment
thereafter.
Results depend on the
involved.
fnterplay
of all tb factors
The cutting
environment
must provide conditions
in which
the cutting
remains alive and able to initiate
and develop
new structures
and, at the same time retaL
the power to grow
into a new plant.
The basic nursery requirement
is to prevent
desiccation
whilst
providing
adequate aeration,
moisture,
light
and warmth.
Such requirements
may be met by exotic
treatments
but the practical
propagator
will envisage the problem of
the
rooted
cutting
to a mrmal
soil environment.
transplanting
Hence it Fa wise to provide roottig
meciia related,
in some
degree,
to subsequent
environments.
Where very open media axe
the
-pioyed I such as clean coarse sands, plain moss or fare,
incorporation
of a small amount of loam ~111 greatly
aid transplanttig
and will also mitigate
the effect
of a temporary
inadequate water supply during the roottig
period.

Field

planting

of cuttings

nhere it is found that plants will
root readily
from
caapaxatively
large cuttings,
say six fnches
(15 cm) long and
at least one-fifth
inch (0.5 cm) thick,
they may be economically
propagated in the open if given minimal attention
as regards
shading and watering.
An area of well drained flat
land
shduld be selected and this should be fenced against marauders.
Subject to a good supply of irrigation
water being available
M established
plantation
providing
a amderate shade ca~~opy,
or a forest
fringe,
often proves suitable.
The planting

d.lstanccs

of cuttings
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should

be governed

by

the form of cultivation
practised.
In large beds cultivated
mechanically
the rows must be wider than when entirely
hand
cultivated.
The spacing within
the rows should be sufficient
to allow for development of the plant prior
to transference.
Spacings of two to eight inches (S to 20 cm) are generally
suitable.
The cuttings
may be planted by dibber provided the holes
can be made sufficiently
deep, and each cutting
can be set in
close contact with the bottom of the hole and the soil be
pressed firmly
against the sides of the cutting.
It is possible
to speed the dibbing work by the use of a trident
or multiple,
foot-operated,
dibber (Figure
7).
Such implements should have
an air
space below the cutting
blunt points to avoid leaving
base.

Grip planting,
bladed
in which a spade or similar
implement is pushed into the sloil and moved backwards and
forwards to leave a slit-like
opening into which the cuttings
are pushed, is an acceptable
method provided the soil is
sufficiently
crumbly to close around the cutting
when firmed
with the foot or by a heavy wheel.
In stiff
soils such a
procedure does not allow the cutting
to reach the bottom of
Trench
the slit,
nor does the soil close round the cutting.
planting
is preferable
to grip planting
in such soils.
Trench planting
has many advantages.
Using a spade
or plough, a trench with one vertical
side is opened to the
required
depth and the cuttings
are stood close against this
side either
upright
or slanting.
Some sand or
grit may be placed
in the bottan
of the trench
to a depth of
one to two inches (2.5 to 5 cm) to provide good well-aerated
conditions
round the cutting
base,
Some operators
find it
convetient
to put this material
into the trench before inserting
the cuttings,
so that the cuttings
are held in position
while
the trench is being filled.
Soil sufficient
to half-fill
the
trench is now placed in it and trodden firmly
against the base
of the cuttings.
This firming
at the cutting
base is very
important
and is best done with the heel.
One's leg is kept
rigid
throughout
its length and the whole weight of the body
is transferred
towards the cutting
base by suddenly lifting
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I
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28
I
I
I
I

I

I

9 II
C
c, I w “J
3 FIGURE 7
Multiple

foot-operated

dibber

A * +-inch water pipe welded to i x l-inch
bar B.
C = 9/16=inch rods welded to the bar.
D = Hand grips.
E = Foot rest.
F = Support for large dibber.

Herely pressing
the soil down, with- the
the disengaged leg.
knee flexed,
does not have the same beneficial
effect.
If
treading
Fs well done, Fn one movement, the planting
is
completed by levelling-off
the soil,
otherwise
another treading
is given after adding more soil before finally
levelling-off
soil.
with crumbly surface
On completion
of planting,
the
soil b'etween the rows may be lightly
cultivated
and a mulch
applied.
After planting
it is often helpful
to give a heavy
uatering
sufficient
to moisten the soil down to and beyond the
base of the cuttings.
Under continued dry conditions
the
cuttings
should be watered from time to time.
To make the
most of limited
water
supplies
some operators
fill
the trenches
with water after giving the basal
treading,
before
replacing
and levelling-off
the top soil.
It is generally
advisable
to Insert
cuttings
to at
least two thirds
of their length
to protect
them from drying.
Host propagators
habitually
remove the leaves from the parts
which will be below ground so that the rotting
leaves shall
not Lnfcct the body of the cutting.
However, it is not certain
that this is really
necessary:
some investigators
suggest
that attached lower leaves help to increase water absorption
by the cuttings
(44) and may, for a limited
period,
return
some food substances to the stem of the cutting
before they
decay, even though the leaves are in cunplete darkness (90).
Under ideal soil conditions,
where it is possible
to
a deep tilth,
cuttings
may be pushed straight
into the
soil.
Stiff
shoot-cuttings
lend themselves to this treatment.
They should be pushed down deeply, provided
that at least the
below
ground
apical bud remains above or only very slightly
level.
Any upper adhering leaves should remain above ground.
In the pushing-down
operation
it is advisable
to wezLT either
a stout
throb stall
or a handiron or palm.
To avoid damage
to the apical bud the stem of the cutting
should be left a
little
above the apical bud by cutting
through the internode.
PushedTin cuttings
may also
be set
slantwise.
Long cuttings
too can be 'pushed Fn', leaving
the tops exposed, but this is
inadvisable
except under moist conditions.
form

Root cuttings,
provided they are sufficiently
stiff,
are eminently
suitable
for push-in planting,
the apical ends
being at or close
to the soil surface
and these covered
with
a light open mulch.
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Protective

measures for

cuttings

This section should be read in conjunction
starting
on page 4.
nursery'

with

'The

ways of protecting
leafy cuttings
from desiccation
and providing
them with a
steady supply of moisture and an equable temperature
is to
put them in pits.
This is an ancient
method which has often
proved successful
but it involves
considerable
labour.
The
pits should be sited where they will not be filled
with surface
water by heavy rains;
a small bank of soil around the edge of
the pit will
help to prevent this.
They are normally
located
-under high shade.
A pit depth of three feet (0.9 m) is common
(Gil) . A well-aerated
open mixture of coarse grit and friable
soil
should be placed in the bottom of the pit to a depth of
four to six inches (10 to 15 cm) to receive
the cuttings.
After
watering
the cuttings
the pit is covered against the
direct
sun with a temporary shade of leaves or fern, preferably
in the form of a thatched hurdle,
but thin enough to admit
ample light
to the cuttings.
Leaf-covered
pits should be
sprayed over at frequent
intervals
and the shade thinned
as
the cuttings
become established.
Another
way is to shade with
'Netlon'
or close netting
stretched
flat across the pit so
that watering can be given through the net.
White polyethylene
may also be used as a cover but this should be arched over the
pit to shed rain which otherwise
pushes the cover into the pit.
Propagating

If the
tunnel,

arched

pits.

One of

polyethylene

watering

the

is

simplest

left

open at its ends, like
can be done without moving the covering.

a

Half-span sheds.
A slanting
thatched roof,
eight
to nine
feet (2.4 to 2.7 m) wide, beginning
at ground level or on a
low ridge, wall, or thatched fence, and reaching
a height
of
five feet (1.5 IO) or so on the side open to the morning sun
may prove quite satisfactory
for many ready-rooting
subjects.
A three-foot
(0.9 ml-wide cutting
bed, which can be reached
from the front without
treading
on the bed permits
close
spacing of the cuttings.
Sand and compost should be worked
into this bed before planting
and the cuttings
should be well
watered at planting.
A cover of thin polyethylene
(100 or
200 gauge) held down at the edges with a little
soil,
or by
a batten,
will
almost completely
protect
the cuttings
from
drying

until

they

root,

when it

should

be gradually

and the cuttings
sprayed and watered as necessary.
hardening-off
is accomplished by gradually
thinning
head shade.
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removed
Further
the over-

These are normally
used in
In hot
conjunction
with Ipcze or less permanent structures.
climates
soundly constructed
overhead shade is essential.
This should be built
so that no pieces fall
onto the glass
The glass-covered
frames or cases may be at ground
below.
In the former
the
level or waist high for ease of operation.
lights
may be suppxted
on a board edging and,the latter
on
brick or concretcz walls.
Ground level frames should contain
a drainage layor of gravel or broken brick
on which is placed
a sheet of a quaxter-inch
(6 mm) plastic
net to receive
the
ro&ing
mert,iurn and prevent it from being washed down and
blocking
the drainage.
The netting
also simplifies
the task
Waist-high
frames need
of replacing
the rooting
medium.
strong support,
normally
afforded
by brick or breeze-block
wallFng.
If metd piping
or ~gle-~On
is U8ed frJr support,
the open space beneath
the frame is available
for other
purposes.
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of leafy
cutthgs
in frames it
is usually
For the rooting
necessary to reduce the overhead available
light
to SO per cent
and to maintain
high humidity
round the cuttings
with minimal
addition
of shade.
Although high humidity
is easily
maintained
by heavy shading this causes leaf-shedding
and non-rooting.
The aim is to aMt
as much light
as possible
to th
whilst
maintaining
a <mist atmosphere around them.
This is
largely
achieved by frequent
or continuous
wetting
of the
cuttings
and interior
walls of the frame.
However, frequent
watering
leaches essential
materials
from the cuttings
and
causes
waterlogging
of the medium. The need for frequent
watering may be reduced by cooling
the sloping
frame covers
by the evaporation
of water from a layer of muslin or other
coarsely woven material
kept wet by a trickle
of water from a
trough or reservoir
placed at the higher side of the frame.
The water level in the reservoti
may be controlled
by a ball
valve.
Another way to keep the temperature
uniform was developed
in Dutch Guiana by Floor for the propagation
of tropical
evergreens
(32).
A box having holes in the bottom for drainage
is half filled
with washed sand or similar
medium (Figure 8)
and lidded with a tray composed of a sheet of glass and a
raLsed metal edge to hold about half an inch (1.25 cm) of
water.
The box is placed under high shade but fully
eqosed
to morning light
and 50 per cent light
thereafter.
The
whole apparatus
is covered with a blanket
at night to
intain
warmth.
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WASHED

SAND

FIGURE

Small

propagation

case for

8

use fn the tropics

Polybuq rooting
of cuttings
(see also p. 13 1. Small,
thin
(150 gauge) plyethylene
bags
have been variously
employed,
both for the individual
establishment
of seedlings
and for
the roothlq,
establishment
and conveyance of cuttings
to the
field
(88).
The base of a semi-hardwood cutting
bearing a
few trlnmed leaves is placed Fn wet leached sawdust laid in
coconut fibre.
This is folded round and held by a rubber
band resulting
in a ball about half the size of a clenched
fiat.
The balled cutting
is placed in a ISO-gauge plastic
bag, one third of a pint (190 IILL) of water is added, the
neck of the bag tied with string
and the whole suspended by
the string
under a cloth shade permitting
the passage of up
to one-tenth
of incident
light.
When the cutting
is well
rooted the bag is taken to the z*xo?rry cx field
where
the
fibre-balled
cutting
fs ext-i,ced
ar,d planted.
The surplus
water Ln the bag is poured over the plant and the bag inverted
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over the plant with the mouth resting
on the soil.
Two banana
leaves are pushed slantwise
into the surrounding
soil on
either
side to shade the cutting.
The bag is removed a week
or so later and used again.
The withering
banana leaves serve
to harden the plant by a gradual reduction
of shade.
Hurov and his associates
(62) report that the bag methcd
is economical because it obviates
potting-on
and facilitates
transport
and establishment
in the field.
It can be readily
adapted to meet particular
needs.
Hurov reconrmends the use of
polybaqs six or eight inches (15 or 20 cm) wide and fifteen
to
twenty inches (38 to SO an) deep.
An open light-weight
potting
mixture is well moistened and placed in the bag to a depth of
about five inches (13 cm) and there firmed,
without
bursting
the bag. The basal two inches (5 cm) or so of the cutting
is
inserted
in the medium and again firmed,
the bag is pulled up
over the cutting
and closed by twisting
or folding
and clipped
or pinned.
No water is given until
the roots can be seen at
the base, when the bag should be gradually
opened and some
holes made in the bottom of the bag. Water should now be
given and the overhead shade reduced a little
to harden the
cuttings
before planting
out.
cuttings.
A very economical method
developed in West Africa
for cacao cuttings
(76) may be adapted
for a wide range of woody trees and shrubs.
Short cuttings
of
two or three nodes, bearing viable leaves, are given normal
growth substance treatment
and inserted
in 6 x 7inch US X 18 cm)
baskets (see p.11
1. In West Africa
the baskets are filled
with potting
soil round a central
core of rooting
medium
(So:50 sand and composted palm fibre)
into which the cuttings
are inserted.
A group of a hundred or so baskets is placed on
the ground under slatted
or other 'walk under' shade and well
watered.
A sheet of polyethylene,
300 gauge or thicker,
is
laid over the cuttings
and held down at the edges with battens.
Inspection
and watering are made easier if one edge is held
down firmly
by soil and the opposite edge by a batten attached
for cacao cuttings
(76) is to
to it.
The recomendation
raise the sheet early in the morning every third day and to
spray the cuttings
lightly,
using only about one pint (570 ml)
of water for every SO cuttings
to avoid the'risk
of waterlogging.
When rooted the cuttings
are hardened by uncovering
for two or three hours in the early morning and, after one
week, this period is gradually
extended until
in about four
weeks the sheet is no longer required
and the overhead shade
remains the sole protection
until
planting
time.
Basket

rooting

of

Plastic
tents and tunnels of various
Tents and tunnels,
size have proved excellent
for the rooting
and establishment
In
the
tropics
it is usual
of cuttings
throughout
the world.
to provide overhead shade to reduce incident
light
some 75 per
cent and to use 301)- to !500-gauge clear plastic
for the tents.
some three to four feet (0.9 to
A light
dome-shaped framework,
Small gauge, 6 x 6
1.2 ml wide, is used to support the sheet.
concrete
inch (15 x 15 cm! 'Weldmesh", as used for reinforcing
Any sharp corners or
paths, provides
a suitable
support.
protrusions
should be wrapped witi plastic
film or tape.
When the cuttings
have been inserted
and weI1 watered,
the wire support is bent over and the edges buried to form a
The plastic
is then laid over
rigid
support for the plastic.
This is done by forming
and the edges are held down by soil.
a straight-edged
trench some four inches (10 cm! deep, with a
flat bottom into which the sheet is put and held by returned
With quick-rooting
soil lightly
trodden to stretch
the sheet.
material
under favourable
conditions
the initial
watering
may
is gradually
suffice
until
the hardening phase, when the plastic
If the cuttings
take a long time
removed and water is given,
to root the plastic
should be lifted
every three to four weeks
for watering.
The author is greatly
indebted to I. P.
Scarborough,
horticulturist
to the Tea Research Foundation,
on the use and management of
Mulanje, Malawi, for information
plastic
tunnels for cuttings.
Large walk-in
plastic
tunnels and single-span
greenhouses
are widely used in temperate and sub-tropical
regions for the
rooting
of a wide range of cuttings.
However, even in
temperate zones it is advisable
to use 500-gauge white plastic
to reduce incident
light.
The success of such structures
in
the tropics
must depend upon the reduction
of iight
and heat
by high sF+?de and provision
for internal
water sprays.
Full
descriptions
of such and detailed
instructions
for their
erection
have been published
by the Agricultural
Development
of Agriculture,.
Fisheries
and Advisory Service of the Ministry
and Pood, London (1973).
Mist

sprays

Modern mist spray propagation
is merely mechanization
of the frequent
hand syringing
long practised
by gardeners
/lo).
A review and digest of mist propagation
of cuttings
(104) outlines the history
of its aims, development and practical
use

in propagation
has been well

and nursery
projects.
described by Hess (52)

Its
effect
upon cuttings
and Snyder
(114).
The
object
is to maintain
a film
of water
on the leaves
at all
in a reduction
of leaf
times
which
results,
by evaporation,
tem,%rature
and leads to reduced
transpiration
and respiration,
thus m&L.:;
bbssible
propagation
under high light
intensity
of photosynthesis.
with'accompany~ng
high
rates
Mist

is a superlative

nurse for leafy cuttings
and
In the mist environment
the cutting

therein
lies
a danger.
becomes
acclimatized
and then,
when mist
is no longer
required,
the cutting
needs
to be carefully
hardened
prior
to planting
To assist
this procedure
the amount
and frequency
of the
out.
sprays should be kept to the essential
minimum
and be further
reduced
as soon as the rooted
cuttings
can stand
alone.
Reliability
is the basis
for
success
and in a mist
unit
this
chiefly
depends
upon the provision
of a suppl
of clean
water
at a more or less
constant
pressure
(see p. 5 f
coupledwith
a well-oaintained
control
system
electronically
or otherwise
autmatically
operated.
Eience it is not surprising
that
mist
propagation
has so often
failed
to function
in tzopical
areas
where local conditions
are Fnadequate (108).
In such sixcumstMces
the sealed plastic
tent
will prove superior,
being
and yet yielding
satisfactory
results
(109).
less
exacting
Although
fully-automatic
nist may not be possible,
manually
controlled
mist
and coa.rse sprays are invaluable
ti the
nursery,
being
quite
economic
when the size
of the enterprise
justifies
the full-time
attention
of a trained
operator.
Continuous

versus

spray
intervittent

system

Mist

intermittent

mist.

Although

a continuous

is easier to install
and maintain
than
one ft often applies
an excessive
amount of

an

water
which
produces
leaching
in the cuttings
and a waterlqged
I-Jed, unless
full
provision
is mde
for drainage;
moreover
it
Lowers
the temperature
of the rooting
medium.
Intermittent
pist iu generally
preferred,
controlled
by an interval-timer
conscious’
devices.
or by ‘weather
A time-clock
may be used
to turn the system on in the momitiz and off at night.

of rooting
medium.
Tenrperature
In cool climates
artificial
heating
is regarded
as essential.
This
is accomplished
by
electric
soil-warming
cables
laid
beneath
the rooting
medium.
Suitably
earthed
mains voltage
cable,
plastic
or lead covered,
is nQld used In coS$s about
six
inches
(15 an) apart
to give
a
loadhg
of 15 W/ft . A rod-type
thermostat
controls
the

This
should
be placed
at right
angles
to the
temperature.
coils
and an inch
(2.5 cm) or so above
them,
level
uith
the
Xn temperate regions it has
bases of the inserted
cuttings.
been found that
the optlmun
base temperature
lies between
70°
In the lowland
(21O and 26.S°C)
for mst
species.
and $O°F
tropics
the &ient
temperature
will
normally
be adequate and
obviate the need for artificial
heating.
In extensive
work
(119) obtained
no benefit
with
rubber cuttings
in Malaya, Tinley
It is considered
that
the
from the use of additional
heat.

continual

rapid evaporation
of water deposited
on the leaf
surface
will maintain
the leaf at lOoF t5-6°C)
below
normal
and help
to provide
an adequate
inverse temperature
gradient.
In general,
heating will be unnecessary
but it msy have to
where
soil
temperatures
be provided in regions of high altitude
may fall
substantially
below
7O0F (21°C) at night.
Spray nozzles

~3rd water

Deflection

supply.

type nozzles

are

by far
the best,
provided
watts
pressures are reasonably
good.
A strssm
They were designed
especially
for mist
propagation.
of water
Is directed
onto a flat
surface
where it is broken
The MacPenny
nozzle,
which
is readily
into a fine spray.
adjusted and Incorporates
a I;“iLter,
is very good,
giving
a

reasonable

awerage

pressures

above

four

(1.2

vacant

feet
parts

even under

reduced

pressure.

At nozzle

30 p-8.1.
nozzles
may be set at Intervals
Individual
nozzles may be closed over
the bed or whilst
working.

of

9).
of

Adequate
supplies
of clean
water
must be available,
the
ideal being filtered
rain-water
although
this
is rarely
T%e presence
of large quantities
of mineral sub-=
poSSiblS.
stances will not only block nozzles but will
also
interfere
Screens
and filters
should
be provided
leaf
ictivity.
at various
stages
in the supply
to reduce
the risk
of blockage
at the nozzles.
Water con~tion
by intermittent
mist may
(11 1) per hour at each nozzle.
So,
be as high as 2& gallons

with

in one line
of ten nozzles
(bed 5 x 40 ft
or 1.5 x 12 m),
25 gallons
(114 1) may be needed
each hour and 250 gallons
Continuous
fine atist.may
require
(1137 1) in one lc)-hour day.
twice
this
amount.

Where e0in.s pressure is low or variable
a booster
pump
A one hp
be necessary
to raise
the water
pressure.
electrical
cenyifugal
pmp will
raise
the mains
pressure from
whsn operating
a flow of 400 gallons
(18le
1)
1s to 50 lb/in
perhour.
Absolute reliability
of a wall-atomized
spray
is
vii1
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essential
and there should be a static
water supply available
at all times, in case the mains fail.
In addition
there should
be a completely
independent
pressure supply by means of a
petrol-driven
pump to cover all eventualities.
The water must be brought to the unit
in large-bore
pipes to avoid pressure
impedance:
two inch
than the smallest
(5 cm) should be regarded as minimal for other
Such a pipe serving a number of beds at right
installation.
angles to it should have a screw-plug
or valve at its two
extremities
for flushing
out sediment.
There should be
flexible
connexions between this two-inch
(5 cm) pipe and the
spray lines so that individual
lines may be readily
moved.
These and the pipe leading to the nozzle connexions should
have ;Ir inch (1.9 cm) bore and the extremity
should again have
a plug or valve for washixig through.
The a-inch
(1.9 cm)line
and
i-inch
(1.25 cm) nozzle conneacions should be ~3 plastic
or
aluminium alloy
to obviate
scaling
and corrosion,
the common
cause of blockage.

Pipewurk

and fixtures.

The overhead system is recommended as this allows ready
adjustment
of spray-lines
and their use elsewhere as desired.
The drip fran such lines is of little
consequence under tropical
The overhead spray-line
is supported some three
conditions.
feet (0.9 m) above the bed either
on posts or cross-bars
fixed
to the overhead shade structure.
St is important
to start with
the tops of the nozzles all level,
later adjustment
being
extremely
difficult.
Unlevel nozzles cause excessive drip
and uneven spraying,
as well as excessive
water loss By
dribbling.
movement can upset the most carefully
designed mist system,
and although
it is not necessary
or advisable
in the tropics
to have complete enclosure,
some
overhead and side shading is necessary and also all-round
from wind.
protection

Shade

and protection.

Air

Ctnqwsition
of bed.
Perfect
drainage is essential.
This,
provided there is no drainage impedance in the soil beneath,
may be'achieved
by building
the bed directly
on the ground,
within
low retaining
walls or boards.
First
a layer of
broken brick,
then a layer of granite,
or other clean rock
chippings,
followed
by a sir-inch
(15 cm) layer of 1:l coarse
clean sand and peat or partly
rotted
sawdust.
Pure sandmay
be used but root formation
is then likely
to be less -enable
t3 transplanting.
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With some subjects it may be possible
to root the
cuttings
in a four-inch
(lo-cm) layer of sand/sawdust
(or
pure sand) placed directly
on the soil surface and to leave
the cutting
to extend its roots downwards until
lifting
time.
In such a situation
the spray-line
may be removed and used
elsewhere,
provided the necessary irrigation
is given to the
rooted plants in some other way.
rooted cuttings
and transference.
Once rooting
has occurred,
normally
after a month or so according
to t.he
species,
the spray should be gradually
reduced until
it is
only applied occasionally
during the hottest
part of the day,
and then not at all.
The shade may also be gradually
removed.
As the spray is reduced it will
be necessary to irrigate
the
rooting medium by hose or watering
can or by manually controlled
spray lines.
It will
then be convenient
to add nutrients
to
the rooting medium either
through irrigation
or by solid
dressings.
Another
way is to provide
3 nutrient
spray for
the final
spray application
each day throughout
the period
the cutting
is in the bed so that it is available
for absorption
during the night.
On a small scale this can be applied by
watering can; on a large scale it is worth while arranging
a
separate tanked supply to which one can switch for the final
evening application.
Tinley,
in Malaya (1191, gave his cuttings
continuous mist through the day and changed to nutrient
mist
for the last spray,
using a solution
containing
a mixture of
urea, potassium nitrate
and diamnonium phosphate.
Magnesium
and minor elements might advantageously
be added in this way.
Hardening

Mist spray reduction
can be achieved by use of a 'weaner'
(an electronic
device) which reduces misting
frequency by set
Alternatively
the
amounts, e.g. l/3 or l/6 the normal rate.
sensitive
element may be placed close to a mist nozzle so that
it dries wxe slowly,
or an interval
timer may be used.
If
the rooted cuttings
are to be established
in pots, baskets or
perforated
polyethylene
bags they may be lifted
from the
rooting
bed, potted and then either returned
to the same
mist or placed under an intermittent
spray beneath other shade.
Working with the difficult
subject rubber, Tinley
(119)
found it convenient
to place rooted cuttings
in perforated
bags holding
12 Lb (5 kg) of soil
(similar
to
polyethylene
John Innes No. 2)
in an open, well-drained
compost with
adequate nutrients.
He placed these under clock-controlled
mist, reducing to no spray at all and full
light
after four
weeks.
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CRAPTERXI

POLYEMBRYONY

of mango and
citrus,
prcduca polyembryonic
seeds, that is, seeds
which
contain
several
embryos,
only
one or possibly
none of which
is tha result
of fertilization,
the
others
arising
fra
cells
outside
the embryo
sac and m
If,
after
being
thus essentially
vegetative
in origin.
gewination,
the s=ua.l
seedlings
can be distinguished
frm the vegetative
plants
and eliminated,
a pure line
of vegetatively-produced
descendants
should
result
(64).
Certain

In ame
hybridization,
the vegetative

plants,

nota&ly

cultivars

fruits
the sexual
may be suppressed
ones develop
into

seedling,
resulting
frcna
at germination
and only
plants.
This
behaviout
say occur wre
frequently
with certain
cultivars
of one
species
than with
others,
resultiarg
in cloaral
populations
as with the mango.
in a given
locality
Since
'seedling'
propagation
is nodly
Pesrr
costly
than vegetative
it
would
seem worth
testing
the
degree
of polyembryony
in valuable
cultivara
before
resorting
to vegetative
propagation.
In some cases it
may be possible
to stiaulate
very
young embryonic
shoots
to proliferate
in the very
early
cotyledon
stage for use
as cuttings
which
possess
a high rooting
potential
because
they are truly
adventitious
in origin
(see
juvenile
and adult
phases,
p. 54 1.

has many uses

Crafting

chief

(34)

among uhich

are three:

(1)

To propagate,
or assist
varieties
not otherwise

(2)

To s&stitute

I31

To join plants each selected
for specfal properties,
e.g. disease resistance
or adaptability
to special
conditions
of soil or cl-ate.

in propagating,
plant
conveniently
propagated.

one part

of a plant

for

another.

En addition,
grafting
may be used to repair
damage,
to overcome
stock/scion
FncompatFbilfty,
to Lnvfgorate
weakly
plants and to elucidate
research probaems.
Whereas
a plant
ccnnpsed of tW0 parts taken from two plants iS not tNly
uegetatib@ly
propagated
(see p. 30 1, yet it is a way of
sultiplytig
a selected
plant,
albeit
at the expense of another.
Indeed, grafting
often proves
the only efficient
way to
sultiply
selected
arltivars
and therefore
merits close
requirements
for Its success and
attention
both to the basic
the exploitation

sf known techniques
The basic requiremerta
between

and their
are

and scion.

(1)

Compatibility

(2)

Life

(31

WOUnd.img to expose cam4Fa or other
tissue.

(4)

Anchorage

of the parts

stock

joined

further

faur:

together.
meristematic

of the parts.

Compatibility..
Much attention
has been given to problems of
stock/scion
LncoPPpatibility
and some excellent
reviews are
available
(3;82).
Mutual relationships’of
the parts
joined
is essent.ial
for a LGng-Lived union;
plants of different
famili@s form nlo permanent
unicn.
Generic differences
do
not always
FnvcrIve failure
to join but, in general,
it has
proved safer tb keep within
But even bflthin a
a genus.
?he botanist's
species,
graft failure
may occur.
In fact,
tlaasificatfon
servss only as a rough guide for ft is
founded
upon the repraductivs
characters,
and experience
has

taught that this is not a reliable
guide to graft compatibility.
Something more than kinship
is required
for a good union (16).
Symptoms of incompatibility
may be delayed,
sometimes
long enough to permit a satisfactory
or even improved cropping
This is sometimes seen when one of the components
performance.
is a tolerant
carrier
of a slow-spreading
virus.to
which the
Again, where union breakage is the
other is susceptible.
the compound tree may long
sole cause of union failure,
In such cases
survive if supported by an efficient
stake.
there is no suggestion
of interference
with the passage of
Thus, such incompatiessential
plant foods across the union.
In fully
bility
is not canparable to a constricting
girdle.
are firmly
interlocked,
compatible
unions, where the fibres
there is no free passage for all materials
or intermixing
of
Each component retains
its own characteristics
tissues.
as can be clearly
seen when plants
right up to the junction,
with coloured cell sap are grafted upon those with colourless
cell sap, the colour ceasing abruptly
at the union.
Components of widely differing
maturity,
such as an
unripened scion and a mature stock, form satisfactory
unions
provided they can be joined without crushing the tissues.
Differing
growth rate due to differential
response to seasonal
Nor do
conditions
is no impediment to full compatibility.
the parts have to be matched size for size, provided that
at least some parts of the wounds are made to coincide.
Life.
The fact that both stock and scion must be alive and
biologically
active,
not only when first
positioned
but
throughout
the grafting
process,
is ignored at the grafter's
peril.
On the contrary,
a full
appreciation
of the need to use
only healthy material
and to protect
this by horticultural
care against the hazards of desiccation
will help to ensure
success.
Herbaceous leafy material
requires
a moist environment,
warmth and light
for growth processes to continue more or
less normally.
Suitable
conditions
may be provided by mist
sprays, polyethylene
tents or other protection.
Defoliated
material
may be intimately
protected
by anti-desiccants
including
smears , paints and dips, provided they are nonpoisonous.
The aim is to prevent both drying and waterlogging.
When the scions,

or

the rootstocks,

are

stored

or

transported
long distances
the utmost care is necessary to
Moist storage,
protect
them from both overheating
and drying.
such
as
that
provided
by
jacketed
stores
above freezing
point,
is ideal.
During the grafting
work the scions,
and the
rootstocks
also when bench grafting,
should be kept cool in
moist wraps or containers
away from sun heat till
the moment
Thereafter
protection
is given by seals
of the operation.
covers.
and other
Wounding to expose the cambia
Provided the parts placed together
are living
and
the only remaining essential
is that the
mutually
compatible,
cambia or other meristematic
tissues are at least in some
or so close together,
that they achieve
degree in contact,
contact by further
growth.
Grafting
comes about by the
healing
in cotmnon of wounds (34).
Wound healing
is not
governed by innate dormancy but proceeds at any season
subject only to suitable
growth conditions,
mainly warmth
and moisture.
Clearly,
wound healing is imperative
and
has first
call on plant resources,
so it is wise to avoid
making wounds in excess of grafting
needs.
In nature,
healing
tissue develops to meet across the wound and, in
grafting,
slight
misplacement
of the components is acceptable,
provided
the parts live until
organically
united.
Although it is a comparatively
simple matter to place
the cambia in contact where the stems are of similar
size,
it requires
rather mre care to achieve cambial contact
between stems of different
size and age.
In one-year-old
stems the rind is thin and the cambium is close to the
outside of the shoot, but in older stems the rind is much
thicker
and the cambium much further
from the surface.
Thus
the matching
of the outer
edges of the rind will not bring
about cambfal contact and it is always necessary to place
the inner edges of the rind together
(see Figure 9).
The
rind of roots is considerably
thicker
than that of stems of
the same size and in stem/root
grafting
it is vitally
necessary to place the inner
edges of the two rinds in
contact.
Any grafting
process which involves
lifting
the
rind from the wood when the cambium is in active growth will
reveal the position
of the cambium, for it is in this region
that the separation
occurs.
Some cambial tissue adheres to
the lifted
rind, whilst
some remains attached to the wood, and

FIGURE 9
Examples of cambial
1 = Scion
the outside
indicates
3 - Stock
with
scion
contact at

contact

with thin rind.
C&Fun
(dotted line1 close to
of the rind.
2 - Stock with thick rind.
Shading
cut surface of scion and limits
of cambial contact.
prepared to achieve good apical and basal contact
cambium.
4 - Scion applied to stock.
Note gwd
base and matching of tier
rind (cambium) rather
than outer
rind (bark).
5 = Good cambial contact
at top of
stock. -6 - Large stock with thick rind prepared for thin scion.
73 !&Ion with thin rind.
8 - Stock and scion
fitted.
Note
parts of stock rFnd outside
the scion.
9 - Cross-section.
Note albgment
of cambia and unmatched barks.

This cambium,
and slippery
to the touch.
whether ramdning on the wood along with other meristematic
or
on the rind, is able to continue
growth, laying
elements,
down new rind on the outside and new wood on the inside,
provided it is protected
fram the aLr and does not become
infected
with destructive
organisms.

much of it

Anchorage

is mist

of the parts

The graft
components may be fkmly
held together
in
grafts
such as some wedge and cleft
many ways. Self-holding
grafts
are perfectly
anchored; when well done they exert high
pressure at the junction
and also avoid the risk
of constriction
by the tie,
or its premature loosening.
Many tying materials
are used.
In the past the chief ligatures
were bast and
other
fibres,
raffia,
jute, wool, cotton,
various twines and
Theas have been largely
replaced by rubber
waxed tapes.
nails,
pins
strip9
and patches, plastics
of various kinds,
and clips.
Ln sum cases guick’
scttdng
mastics may obviate
the

use

of

ties.

Fira anchorage is essential,
the degree
of firmness
only lipited
by the resistance
of the tissues
to crushing.
Ready release of the tie or other fixative,
once the union
is effective,
is ahso an important
consideration.
Feeble
tying permits the callus to force apart the components and
of adequate pressure
thue preclude or delay the build-up
for union forration.
In grafting
large
woody stocks,
3s when re-working
to anchor the parts with
e9Ublished
trees, it is possible
nails.
TM9 obviates
constriction
by the tie and eliminates
the need for release.
The nail remains buried in the woody
to growth.
Tapered nails tend to
tissues without detriment
split
the material
and should not br used.
Gimp pins, or
other
parallel-sided
nails,
with a thin
shaft and flat head,
are ideal.
Tools

and accessories

Tool care is Indicative
of
Kniws,
chisels
and cleawrso
good worbanmhip.
Edge tools,
particularly,
should be
carefully
maintained
by We operator
and protected
from
mi9wo.
Other knives should always be at hand for general
pruning and tr+ing
work and for cuttFng string
and
A good lasting
cutting
edge must not
releasing
ligatures.

only be smooth and sharp but also strong and lasting.
Knives
with folding
blades are more convenient
to carry and the
cutting
edges are protected
against damage when not in use,
but fixed blades are stronger
and are particularly
valuable
for heavy cutting
and trimming
and for preparing
large
hardwooded stocks for grafting.
3nall and delicate
knives
such as' scalpels,
lancets
and razors,
are commonly made
with fixed handles and are best kept in their
special
cases
between operations.
The joints
of all folding
knives should
be oiled to lessen wear, which is otherwise
the main cause
of their deterioration.
Domestic knives and carpenters'
chisels
are often
quite adequate for grafting
work and may be adapted in
various ways. A kitchen knife is commonly used in budding
large material.
Large tools are readily
controlled
by the
cuts
than thinner
flexible
tools.
operator and give flatter
Moreover, being in common use they are relatively
inexpensive.
Orthodox grafting
knives should be of good quality
and have
a straight-edged
blade strongly
set in a handle large enough
to afford a comfortable
grip.
Curved blades are difficult
to sharpen but a straight
blade can be perfectly
sharpened
on a flat sharpening
stone.
The stone should remain fixed
throughout
the sharpening operation
and not be held in the
hand.
The whole width of the stone should be used so that
its surface remains flat.
The knife is held to the stone
at an angle of between 200 and 25O and moved forward along
the stone against the cutting
edge. The edge is thuslpushed
on'to the knife and not'drawn
away'by the stone.
When
beginning
to sharpen, the direction
of the movements may
be changed every half-dozen
strokes but the operation
should
be finished
off by single strokes in alternate
directions.
A
correctly
sharpened knFve will
retain a good edge for many
hours' work and during it only require
stropping
on a
leather
to retain
a perfect
edge.
Some toolmakers
provide knives bevelled
on one side
only, like a chisel.
Such are preferred
by some workers
but beginners
should take note that such one-sided
sharpening
makes the knife
'cut in' one way and 'skid off'
in the other.
However, knives so sharpened form excellent
flat non-digging
cuts which are particularly
necessary when side grafting
by
splicing
and kindred methods.
Shears and secateurs.

Nothing

has proved
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equal

to a well

sharpened knife for making clean cuts in a
a pair of shears or secateurs
Nevertheless,
indispensable
for the rapid preparation
of
Parrot-billed
shears
trees for grafting.
found unsuitable
for nursery work because
close enough when removing lateral
shoots,
parrot-bills
with long handles,
sametimes
cutters',
are Useful
for harvesting
ground
shoots.

chosen position.
is almost
rootstocks
and
are generally
they do not cut
though the large
known as 'mighty
layers and stool

The anvil type shears tend to crush one side and, like
It is generally
found that
the parrot-bills
do not cut close.
shears with one curved blade which passes a strongly
made narrow
are able to cut laterals
cleanly
from
anvil,
scissor
fashion,
a main stem and also serves to cut close to buds, simulating
a knife cut.
for preparing
large trees for
Saws. Saws will be required
The saw blade should be narrow and self supporting
grafting.
so that it can pass between closely
spaced branches.
The rough
or ridged surface left by the saw may be shaved off with a
There is little
evidence that this shaving treatment
knife.
is an advantage, but where ends of limbs are left unsealed,
the'rough
surface certainly
holds more moisture and may
assist the establishment
of certain
diseases which enter
through wounds.
When removing lateral
branches the saw cut
should be made flush with the surface of the supporting
similarly,
when lowering
the main stem
branch or trunk;
the cut should be made close to a lateral
branch and no snag
or stub left which would die back, and so prevent rapid heaiinq.
Small limbs should be supported a5 the cut nears its end to
prevent tearing
the rind below the cut.
Large limbs should
be removed by first
undercutting
them some distance
from
their base followed
by an uppt: cut an inch (2.5 cm) or so
nearer the base.
The stub is then removed by a third cut,
without risk of tearing.
Graft

seals

and wound dressings

The cut surfaces exposed at grafting
time are covered
to prevent the entry of water and limit
the passage of air.
They should adhere well and remain stable while at the same
time allowing
for changes due to growth.
Above all,
seals
and wound dressings must not injure
the stock or scion.
Good sealing may help to prevent the entry of disease
organisms and damage by predators,
particularly
when the
material
contains
a non-injurious
disinfectant
or insecticide.

Very many materials
will meet these requirements
and it is
not surprising
that a host of subs~~ces
have been used
From early times various clay and clay/dung
for sealing.
Utures
have been used but in amdern times many other
materials
have become available
many of which are preferred
A few examples from each
to clays and other
bulky packs.
class may indicate
their special
attributes
and lead to
further
adaptation
of suitable
materials.
These bulky materials
are only
Clay and admixtures.
sudtable for large grafts
as used when topworking
established
trees or inarching
or approach grafting
stout stems able to
support the weight of the pug.
A suitable
grafting
pug
may be made by kneading two parts clay with one of fresh
cowdung.
The incorporation
of sane cowhair or other fine
fibre prevents
the material
from falling
away when dried.
Alternatively
the pugged graft may be wrapped with cloth or
plant-fibres
of various kinds to hold it Fn place.
When
the graft has taken, the growth itself
may slough off the
dried pug but obstinate
pieces may be dispersed
by striking
them shultaneously
on either
side with wooden billets.
,

Plati
clay, or pug, is useful for snearing
into large
This prevents
cracks
formed when cleft-grafting
large stocks.
which othemise
might
the entry of soft sealing materials
prevent the joining
of the plant tissues.
Plasticlne,
as used for modelling,
seto'es the sme purpose as clay
but is mxe expensive.
Hand mastics.
Band mastics and waxes are quits satisfactory
for use on a small scale but are generally
found to be too
time-consming
for
large scale use.
They must be readily
pliable
yet not so soft as to flow away from the graft
under the Influence
of the noonday sun. The best hand
waxes contain a fair
proportion
of beeswax, which is
expensive.
A co&mum practice
Fs to melt varying
amounts
of resti,
beeswax and tallow
together,
stir and then pour
this misture
into a bucket of cold water to permit thorough
kneading and puLling.
The hands should be well greased with
SoIpe spare taPlow to prevent sticking.
Recipes
vary in
accordance with local weather conditions,
the proportions
ranging from 10 to 12 per cent tallow,
30 to 70 per cent
resin,
and 20 to 60 per cent beeswax.
A small increase fn
the amount of tallow will
soften the mastic;
increasing
the
resin will
harden iti and Increasing
the beeswax will
improve

Mastics
malleable
quality
whilst
maintaining
stability.
for hand application
should remain firm when not In use
and be softened for application
by frequent
kneading.
Where the graftex
works
alone there is some danger of his
with two
hands carrying
the seal on to the cut surfaces.
workers this may be avoided.

Seals
that depend on the rapid evaporation
cold brush seals.
of a solvent may prove unsuitable
in hot climates
largely
because they must be stored Fn ati-tight
containers
and
only be exposed Fn small quantities
at one time.
Here is a typical
formula
(34) :
Resin

2 Lb (0.9 kg)

Beeswax

1 lb

(0.45

Talc

t lb

(0.11 kg)

f4ethylated

spirit

5 pint

kq)

(0.281)

Melt
the resin,
then add the beeswax.
When melted and
stirred,
rwve
frar the heat and add the talc,
previously
warmed, stirring
When thoroughly
mixed,
all the time.
tw2ve
the vessel to the open air away from any fire
or
naked Light, and while ram but not hot, add the spirit
gradually,
stirring
all the time.
Store the mFxtu.re in
a--tight
containers
in a cool place.
The seal is applied
with a small, fairly
stiff
brush.
A simpler,
brush-applied,
cold mstic
may be made
by dissolving
shellac
in methylated
spirit
as cormaonly
done by carpenters
for covering
knots prior to painting.
It is thinner
than the above resin
and beeswax
mixture,
being
amre Like a paint
(which see).

Bitumen/water
emulsions have largely
replaced the
old mastics and are racaanended for general
llse.
They are
available
specially
prepared for dressing
tree wounds and
for sealing grafts.
Being water
emulsions they may be
fuH.her thinned by the addition
of a small quantity
of
clean water.
They are particularly
useful for dressing
uounds, as they exhibit
excellent
covering power and are
harmless to trees.
Where the method of grafting
entails
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as in some cleft methods, these
leaving gaps and.crevices,
paint-like
materials
are not entirely
successful
in covering
the gaps and it is advisable
to pre-fill
them with pug or
other non-flowing
material
before applying
the emulsion.
Bitumen emulsions set in the presence of air and it is
Brushes must
necessary to avoid exposing them in bulk.
it helps
be washed with water at intervals
during work;
to keep the brushes immersed in water whenever they are
If heavy rain occurs within
an hour
not actually
in use.
of sealing it may be necessary to repaint
the grafts.
Unless definitely
known to be harmless to trees,
bitumastic
paints and waterproofing
materials
should not
Amongst well tried proprietary
be used as graft seals.
bitumen emulsions are Arbrex, Flintkote
and Tree Heal.
Waxes, melted and applied by brush, or by
Hot wxes.
dipping
in the case of bench grsfts8
are prob&ly
the
Each formula may be varied
nrnst popular graft seals.
to suit particular
conditions.
In hot climates
the amount
of inert solid should be increased
to prevent running,
though for the hottest
climates
the bitumen emulsions may
prove more suitable.
Dark-coloured
or black waxes may become very hot
in strong sunlight
and are not so suitable
as those of
lighter
colour (21).
Some bright
red waxes have been
more attacked by birds than waxes of nondescript
colour.
Fitch waxes,which melt only at a high temperature
and
become unworkable below about 120°C (248OF) ,must be
continually
reheated and are therefore
more wasteful
of time than waxes which are workable at a more moderate
temperature
and therefore
cool relatively
slowly.
Waxes
based on resin fall
into this latter
category.
Resin based hot war:
resin
beeswax

siliceous

earth

(Fuller's

earth)

10 lb

(4.5 kg)

2 lb

(0.9 kg)

1 lb

(0.45

Helt together
the resin and beeswax and stir
in the
siliceous
earth.
To reduce any tendency to flow in hot
weather the amount of inert solid may be increased.

kg)

Paraffin

based

paraffin
siliceous
zinc

hot

wax:

wax
earth

oxide

5 Lb

(2.3

kg)

3 lb

(1.4

kg)

1 lb

(0.45

kg)

and zinc
Melt the wax and stir in the siliceous
earth
oxide.
Stir in also a little
turpentine
to soften the
mixture,
as may be found necessary for the local conditions.
Melted paraffin
wax alone can be used as a graft
seal.
It is obtainable
in varying degrees of hardnessfmelting
point)
Unlike
and one should be selected
to suit the local climate.
paraffins
exhibit
the wax mixtures
mentioned above, selected
a narrow melting
range from the solid to liquid
state and
there is some risk of itpplyirrq
the .:hv ?:t +X high a
temperature
merely to achieve a thin, clear seal.
Paints and dips.
Once the scion material
is cut it is vitally
important
to protect
it from drying
(see p-85 1. Paints
and dips of many kinds have proved helpful.
Partial
protection
of budwood in transit
is given by momentarily
dipping the cut ends in molten paraffin
wax or similar
material,
followed
by wrapping with plastic
film or insertion
in polyethylene
lay-flat
tubing,
within
an opaque cover.
Complete dipping of scion wood is sometimes advised when it
has to be packed for transport.
Low-melting
paraffin
wax
is suitable
for this and also some proprietary
anti-desiccants.
It is essential
that the material
used should either
set or
dry to a non-sticky
condition
and be in no danger of being
smeared onto the cut surfaces made when grafting.
Wax and other dips have been used to obviate the
subsequent sealing of the completed graft.
The scion wood
is first
cut into grafting
lengths,
then tied
in bundles
and completely
dipped in the anti-desiccant
and hung up
to dry.
At grafting,
the work is completed by merely
tying with tape or other close-fitting
strip,
without
additional
sealing.
The author has used household wateremulsion paint for this pre-sealing,
leaving the dipped
scion-bundles
to dry overnight.
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Tying

materials

Provided a material
is readily
obtainable,
is nonpoisonous to the stock and scion,
is not injurious
to the
operator,
is pliable
yet sufficiently
strong to maintain
adequatn pressure whilst
the graft-union
forms, there is
no reason why it should not prove suitable
as a graft
tie.
Materials,
already widely used, fall
into four main categories.
Natural fibres.
Raffia,
hitherto
the moat coxmnonly used
tyfng material,
is obtained
from the raffia
palm (Raphia ruffia).
It is soft and strong snd is best used slightly
damp. This
condition
may be achieved by wrapping
a small hank at a
time
in wet cloth and so carrying
to the work.
Many other
fibres
have been used, Including
bast from the inner bark
of a number of trees and also leaf fibres
of palms and
banana.
Natural
fibres
do not stretch
and care must be
taken to release them before they cut into the growing plant;
neither
do they seal the graft,
as do many synthetic
materials.
But with some methods of grafting
sealing
is not essential,
indeed, airtight
sealing may, in sune cases, be harmful.
Rubber strips
ad patches.
The main advantages of rubber are
its stretching
power and sealing properties.
There are
many sizes and qualities.
NaturaP
rubber
is quickly
destroyed by direct
sunlight
and by contact with petroleum
solvents.
rubber
is not so susceptible
to
Synthetic
failure
in sunlight.
Prepared rubber
budding-strips
four to
sFX inches (10 to 15 cm) long, stretchable
to some 18 inches
(45 cm) with consequent thinning,
normally
leave considerable
space uncovered between the turns.
Where a complete cover
is required
much wider strips
must be used.
Both wide and
narrow strips
are fired by lapping the first
turn over the
beginning
of the strip
and tucking
the end under the last
turn.
Rubber
patches (29) up to 19 inches (4 cm) square,
fFxed oh the opposite
side of the stock by means of a wire
staple,
have proved a rapid means of tying Inserted
buds
where no very high pressure is required
(Figum
10) .
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FIGURE 10
Tying

bud grafts

(P.V.C.) strip
looped to facilitate
removal.
B 9 Flaischhaur
(1957) rubber-sheet
and steel-wire
staple.
C - Sheet placed over the bud and pulled firmly
round behind
the
stock.
D - Staple
pushed through and held by tensed
sheet.

A

9 Plastic
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it is
cases
proved
round
seals
tin-foil
light

When grafting
thin and delicate
herbaceous stocks
difficult
to tie with the usual ligatures.
In these
a sheet form of self-sealing
pure c&pe rubber has
A piece of rubber
sheet is folded
useful
(46).
the graft and pressed together
so that it grips tind
the graft.
This is then covered with a sheet of
to prevent deterioration
of the rubber in sun(Figure 36).

Plastic
strips.
Various proprietary
strips
are produced
specially
for tying and sealing buds and grafts.
Most of
them are made either
of polyethylene
or polyvinyl
chloride
(WC), the latter
being rather stronger
and particularly
suitable
for very firm tying.
Both materials
must be
released to avoid constriction
and, being impervious
to
moisture,
should be removed by cutting
or unwinding as soon
as the graft has united,
otherwise
some rotting
may occur
beneath the bandage due to the enclosure of moisture.
Polyethylene
of up to 300 grade (see p.13
) will
stretch
under tension to provide sane latitude
in the time of
removal and make possible
the complete enclosure
of the
eye of the bud without
undue crushing or flattening,
except where the bud is exceptionally
prominent.
Strip width and thickness
can be varied to suit
the grafting
method.
Narrow strip,
up to rr inch (0.6 cm),
may be fixed by tucking under, as with rubber strip
(q.v.1.
Wider strips
and bandages cannot readily
be tucked-in
and,
when non-adhesive,
must be pinned, clipped
or otherwise
held by a separate tie or a morsel of wax.
Plastic
strips
generally
are chemically
inert and
may be re-used repeatedly.
To facilitate
salvage the
strip is hitched with a loop (Figure 10) for easy removal.
The strips
are washed in hot water and domestic detergent
to free them from grease and dirt.
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Wax-impregnated
cloth or tape
Waxed cloth and string.
forms both a self-fFxlng
tie and a very efficient
seal.
Lou quality
cotton sheeting or tape, easily
torn, is
prepared by dipping
in nrolten wax. MFxtures recommended
vary from equal parts of beeswax and resin to rather
more complex mixtures
as under:
(b)

(a)

4 parts

beeswax

1 part

beeswax

2

-

resin

4

"

resin

1

n

tallow

1

"

tallow

1

"

raw Unseed

l

This must be non-treated
raw linseed oil,
not
'boiled'
or treated oil used in paints,
for
this contahs
poisonous substances which may
kill
or othenrise
damage plant tissues.

Cloth may be impregnated l.n various ways. The cloth
may be rolled on a stick before dipping in molten wax or
it may be unrolled
from ona spool on to another,
via the
mAten wax and a scraper to remove surplus wax. To locate the
edge or end of the waxed cloth this should be tied with a
Where a large number
readily
identifiable
piece of stxing.
of graftings
require the same length of tape,
it
may
rolled on small spools of a hundred
be cut into lengths,
or so lengths,.
and then dipped in very hot melted wax. For
ease of unrolling
the strips
from the spool, the end of
one strip may be lapped one inch (2.5 cm) over the beginning
of the next, so that removing a strip raises the end of
another.
Waxed twine or cotton(crochet
or knitting
cotton)
is
cwnly
used. The spools are dipped, after locating
tha
beginning of the twine, into melted wax for up to half an
hour and allowed to drain.
If the wax is melted over a
fire the spools should be suspended in the vessel, otherwise
they may char where resting on the bottom of the container.
When grafthg,the
spools may be kept soft by immersion in
wa.rm water.
It is unnecessary tc, knot the tie, it is merely
broken off and remains Fn position.
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oil*

Protecting
newly grafted
plants against
caps and cwers.
Where
wind, rain storms' and hot sun may be necessary.
nursery structures
(p. 6 ) give shade and a moist atmosphere
no additional
protection
is required,
but where plants are
are set out at
grafted
in situ in the open, or bench grafts
an early stage some temporary protection
may be helpful
in
raising
the percentage success and may also speed development
Thatch protection
has already been mentioned
of the plant.
protectors
may be made from
(p. 73 1. Very simple individual
waxed paper, or from bitumen-lined
paper such as 'Sisal
Kraft',
folded into either
an open-ended cylinder
or a cone fixed by
Cylinders
provide adequate ventilation,
a pin or staple.
but cones should remain open at the
avoiding heat build-up,
apex.
A little
soil heaped around the base of the protector
If the grafted
plant
prevents it blowing against the graft.
is staked the protector
can be passed over the stake and plant.
Polyethylene
sleeves and bags may be used but they must be
well ventilated,
preferably
by having a number of holes in
their sides.
Merely leaving the top open will
not serve,
because the soft material
may fold over and adhere to itself.
Waxed paper drinking
cups invert&
over new grafts
and
supported clear of the scion buds by one or two small stakes,
or a piece of bamboo or reed buckled to grip the cup from
inside,
may serve.
Scion selection

and Ueatment

Parent trees from which scions are to be taken should be
labelled
and their position
recorded and mapped. If given an
individual
number this can be repeated when labelling
the
scions and so provide further
information
on the quality
of
the parent as a scion source.
When scion-wood is to be stored
for a considerable
time, or packaged and transported,
the
labels should be strongly
affixed
and indelibly
marked.
Large
woody scions may be directly
numbered or otherwise
coded on
the bark or on a sliced patch at their base.
Labels should be
attached so that they cannot slip off the ends of the shoots.
Straight,
smooth shoots may have to be threaded through and
the ties knotted.
Even the best labels should be supplemented
by notes in the nursery
book (p. 171 ).
There is considerable
evidence oJ the transfer
of
certain
diseases from the scion-wood tre\ls to the nursery
in the form of latent
spores, invisible
t3 the naked eye
Treatment
until
they cause lesions
in the nursery material.
with fungicide
has given a high degree of control
of disease

transfer
(12; 67); cmercially
available
fungicides
based
didecyldimethyl
ammonium
bromide,
on captan (orthocide),
DDAB (Deciquam), dodine (Cyprex), Melprex and ferbam (Fermate)
Bud-wood
have been used at conventional
concentrations.
should be treated,
preferably
by dipping
in an aqueous
dispersion
of the fungicide
and allowed to become completely
Working with rubber
dry before grafting
operations
begin.
Wevea brasfliensisi
it was found advantageous to treat
also the area on the rootstock
destined
to receive the bud
patch.
This was conveniently
done by wiping with a cloth
dipped in the fungicide
dispersion.
Although the above
treatments
provide a high degree of protection
it is only by
completely
freeing
the scion source plants from infection
that the highest possible
standard of control
is attained.
Within an individual
tree there is considerable
variation
in scion quality.
Shaded and attenuated
shoots
from the lower parts of large trees are inferior
to those
well exposed to light
in the outer and higher parts.
Moreover, the inner,
shaded shoots are more prone to carry the
spores of diseases such as mildew and canker, not only
because they are unripe but also because they have not been
efficiently
sprayed.
The few coarse shoots found at the
apex of the tree are most unsuitable
as scions.
Leafy shoots lose water very quickly
and it is
customary to remove all leaves at the time of collection
by
cutting
through the petiole.
The petiole
base adhering to
bud-wood may serve as a convenient
'handle'
when budding, but
has no other useful purpose and, if enclosed by the tie, may
be crushed, causing rotting
of neighbouring
tissue.
If
petioles
are severed a week or so before collecting
the bud
sticks the petiole
bases will abscise,
leaving a healed scar.
When de-leafed
the shoots must be protected
from drying by
placing
them In a moist and shaded container.
When it is
necessary to collect
bud-wood well in advance, either
for
long distance
transport,
or because it is in a suitable
condition
for use before the stocks are ready, appropriate
cool storage conditions
should be provided.
Within an individual
shoot there is considerable
variation in form and growth potential
of the buds.
Shoots on
severely
pruned trees will tend to have a high proportion
of
desirable
vegetative
buds. Such buds are of particular
value in
those species in which single buds are mainly flower buds,incapable
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Species which conuuonly bear
of producing a-vegetative
shoot.
buds in reserve are acceptable,
mixed buds, or have axillary
but scions possessing
only vegetative
buds are better.
The
expansion of flowers on a newly grafted
scion may dry it out
before it has united.
They should be nipped out at grafting
time.

CHAPTER XIII

G

IN

APPROAC
Provided the four basic requirements
are met (p. 83 )
as
is
demonstrated
by the
almost any carpentry
will serve,
very many different
techniques
employed, some complex and
difficult,
others simple and easily
accomplished
(34).
It
is the latter
which are of immediate concern and from which
examples are now selected
to cover the most practical
and
productive
range.
They fall
under two main heads:
(1) graftFng by approach,
in which scion and stock are not, or are only
in part, severed frcm the parent plant untzl 3 union
Fs
effected,
and (21 grafting
with detached scions.
TNe

approach

grafting

Approkh
grafting
is somewhat cumbersome compared with
detached scion grafting,
largely
because of the space occupied
by the completed graft and by the high degree of horticultural
care demanded i.n watertiq
and gradual separation
over a period.
Nevertheless
approach graftlng
may be regarded as an almost
foolproof
method provided the necessary time and patience
are given:
the and patience
are indeed absolutely
essential.
The principal
need 1s to provide a constant
supply of moisture
to the ingrafted
plant,
accompanied by firm anchorage.
Ingrafted pi.ants must be firmly
supported.
This is difficult
on an elevated platform
subject
to movement of either
component
by high winds.
The danger is ieduced by tying the components
Even
together
below
the graft so that they move in concert.
to high platforms
is difficult
and costly:
it
501 attendance
iS much better
to graft close to the ground, best of all to
have tie ingrafted
plant plunged or actually
planted in the
ground close to the scion-wood tree uherr* rt can be conveniently
in favourable
Some sublects
watered or mechanically
irrigated.
areas may be planted close to the plant which provides
the
scion and allowed to establish
there well before grafting
time.
After grafting,
good anchorage is achieved by attachment
to
stakes Fn the ground.
it

Although approach grafts
amy be successful
at any time
may be advantagews
to graft either
at the beginning
of the
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rainy season in regions of light
rtiin or at the end of a
heavy rainy period,
the object being to avoid both drought
and rain-storms,
and yet to coincide
with a favourable
period
for growth (111) a
Spliced approach graft
(Figure 11).
The stock and scion,
preferably
of equal size, are sliced deeply with flat cuts
to match;
these cuts may be up to three or four inches (8
or 10 cm) in length.
These cut surfaces are placed together
and very firmly
tied, taking care that the upper and lower
ends of the cuts coincide
and that tying presses particularly
hard at these points.
Sealing completes the work.

FIGURE 11
Spliced

approach

graft

A= The components
sliced to expose the cambium in equal
pattern.
B = Two small stocks set against one scion.
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Long deep slices are
Tongued approach graft
(Figure 12).
removed from both stock and scion so that the cambia are
about one third
A tongue is made, starting
equally exposed.
way along the stock slice and proceeding
downwards until
it
is two-thirds
of the way down the slice.
A similar
tongue is
formed in the scion, but in the reverse direction.
Both
tongues must be square across so that the sliced surfaces lie
flat against each other when interlocked.
Very firm tying is
The graft
essential
as in spliced approach grafts
(q.v.1.
should be sealed.

FIGURE 12
Tongued approach
A = The components
B = Fitted
together

Craft

sliced and tongued.
and ready for tying.
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Bcttle gzaf ting (Figure 13).
~0th leafy and leafless
shoots
may be approach grafted
provided
they can be prevented
from
wilting.
The rootless
shoot or small branch
stands in a
bottle
of water until
a union is formed.
Some overhead shade
and protection
is helpful
such as that given by a small sheaf
of reeds or grass tied
around the completed graft.
A few
lumps gf charcoal
placed in the water help to keep it sweet
and clean.
At na time must the water
fall
below
the level
of
tile cut end of the scion.
A leafy scion is best collectedfrom the parent by severing
under water, slipping
tdre filled
bortle
under its lower end and so conveying it to the grafting
site.
The bottle
can best be held firmly to the stock branch
if first
wrapped in cloth.

Inarchin¶
Under this

headlong come all those methods in which one
is decapitated
and inserted
into the ocher
of the partners
so that there are two parts below the graft and one abme.
This technique
is employed for joining
rootstocks
to selected
scion varieties
which are othewise
difficult
to root or to
already in pots or
graft as detached scions.
The rootstocks,
or established
in the soil close to the scionpolybaqs,
source tree as for approach grafting
(q.v.),
are placed so
as to meet the young branches
without
undue bending and where
they can be held to a stake or other anchor to prevent
straining
at the graft.
Inarching
is also cosxnonly used to
invigorate
weakly trees by augmenting their root systems,
for bridgFnq trunk and branch wounds and for furnishing
bare
1-s
with lateral
growths.
Cleft

inarching
(Figure 14).
This is a very simple method to
use when the components are not mOre than an inch or so
(2.5 cm) in diameter.
An upward cleft
is made in the stem
equal in size to a wedge cut at the top of the shoot to be
inserted.
A short, deep cleft
is needed where it is desired
to trapsfer
the shoot to the inserted
stock as rapidly
as
possible,
as for propagation,
but a shallow cut suffices
where
the inarching
is designed to add to the vigour of a tree
without
checking Its already
feeble
growth
by a deep Fncision.
The graft should be well bound and sealed.
Waxed cloth or
tape is ideal
for this purpose.
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FIGUti~

Bottle

13

grafting

The leafy scion is approach-grafted
to the established
stock.
The base of the scion is kept in water until
a union has been
The head
formed when this base is cut off close to the stock.
of the stock is also removed, preferably
by stages..
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FIGURE 14
Cleft
A - An upward
into
the cleft.

cut

forma

This

inarching

a cleft.

graft

B - A wedge

must be firmly

Is

made

to

fit.

tied.

Where it is necessary to inarch a thick
Rindinuching.
component with a mall
one a rind method is more practA.cal
than a cleft,
provided
the rind lifts
readily.
Probably
the
simplest
method of all is to make an L-shaped incision
Fn the
thicker
component.
The thinner
part to be inserted
is
prepared
(Figure
15) by tuakFng one principal
cut (A) and a
second cut (RI on the oppoeite
side to expose the cambium.
A thin
shaving may be taken frm the edge of the cut (A).
One vertical
radial
cut (Cl is made in the rind of the larger
partner and an upward inclined
incision
connects this in the
form of an open L. The prepared
end 4.s inserted
under this
The work should be
rind and fixed
by a thin nail or gimp pin.
uell sealed.
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FIGURE 1s
Rind inarching

with

an L incision

rather more complex method, making a very neat job
Wigure 16) requires
the thinner
corqxment to have one
principal
cut (A), two very shaliow cuts
(B), and the removal
'of the tip (C) to strengthen
the end and expose the cambhum.
TWO parallel
incisions
(D) are made in the rind
of the Larger
component and the lower ends of these are joined by a thud
The rind is now
cut (E! inclined
upwards through the rind.
The rind
raised a little
and the thinner
component inserted.
TWo nails
is pushed outwards and some of it is cut off.
serve to hold the parts firmly
and sealing
completes the
operation.
A
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FIGURE 16
Rind inarching

Separation

of successful

grafts

As in the air &ayer+.ng process
(p. 48 1, separation
and transfer,
via the nursery to the open field,
should be
done in stages.
Approach grafts
ard inarches may take about
two months to form a sufficiently
sound union for safe
separation,
which should be a gradual process,
Adequate
support must be maintained
throughout.
First
the scion
is
nicked an inch or so (2.5 CpL) below the union.
After one
week this nick should be deepened, and one week later completely
cut through and the 'tail'
trimned
back close below the union.
It is advisable
to seal all cuts as they axe made. At the
same time the top of the stock should either
be reduced by
about half, or completely
removed close above the union.
The
newly separated plants should be taken through the nursery
as advised for young seedlings
and newly rooted cuttings
(q.v.).
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CRAPTER XIV

GRAFTING - THREE
DETACHED SCION GRAFTING
Grafting
with detached scions requires
extra care in
maintaining
life
in both scion and rootstock
throughout
the
grafting
process and until
the composite plant is well
Though it is thus more hazardous
established
(see p. 84 ).
than approach grafting
it demands less labour per graft and,
by its relative
simplicity
lends itself
to standardization
essential
in the exploitation
of mass production
techniques.
The methods now
The aim must be simplicity
with efficiency.
to be described
are the basic methods used in the propagation
of woody plants by grafting
and adaptable
for particular
p1ar.t
Descriptions
of
those
highly
material
and local conditions.
ingenious methods advocated to meet peculiar
circumstances
have been given elsewhere
(8; 34).
Bud grafting
Grafting
with a scion possessing only one bud, or a
single cluster
or eye of buds, and a small piece of the
not extending
across the whole of the stem
supporting
tissue,
cross-section,
is often termed budding,
though it is really
Host of the methods now to be described
are
bud grafting.
rind gxafts.
Cleft bud grafting,
not dependent on separating
In
the rind from the wood, is exemplified
by the chip method.
all these the scion is comparatively
small and is best left
attached to the scion-shoot
and so carried
to the stock for
final manipulation.
This method is sometimes known
Shield budding (T-budding).
as T-budding,
indicating
the form of incision
in the stock
'inoculation'
because
the
shield
is inserted
or, more rarelyp
with reference
to the implantunder the rind,
or 'oculation"
ing of an eye of buds.
Shield budding is most easily
rind is pliant
and not too thick to
bud.
It is best done when the rind
separated from the wood. The scion
are usually
taken from shoots of the
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employed where the stock
fold round the inserted
of the stock is readily
bud-wood (bud-sticks)
current
season's growth,

but vhere buds remafn viable on older stems and branches
these may also be used, provided
they are not too large for
Leafy shoots must be defoliated
tiediately
after
insertion.
collection
to reduce moisture
loss.
This is coumonly done
by remwing
the unripe tip of the shoot and cutting
through
of the lover leaves close to the shoot (see
the getioles
P- ,991.
In the operation
of shield budding (Figure
17) the stick
of buds is held by the upper end and the first
good bud nearest
this is removed by a shallow slicing
cut which begins half
to one inch (1 to 2.5 cm) below the bud, passes under the
bud and c-s
out well above it (A).
The bud shield should
contain a sliver
of wood but should be quite thin and flexible
so that it will
bend to fit closely
the curved surface of the
wood of the stock and be neatly enfolded by the stock rind.
If the knife blade is arrested
before it quite attains
the
surface at the finish
of the cut, and the removal of the bud
patch is completed by tearing,
the patch, or shield,
will
terminate
in a long strip of rind which may be used as a
convenient
handle.
This handle is cut off after bud insertion
(D)
(8) - The stock (B) is prepared by making a T incision
through the rind down to the wood. The rind is raised
(E)
and the bud inserted
(F).
The tail of the handle (8) is cut
off exactly
at the horizontal
incision
and the bud is firmly
tied (see p. 94 1. The bud must remain firmly
tied for two
or three weeks and thereafter
the stock must not be constricted.

Almost
every
separate movement in the act of budding has
modified
to suit the operator's
particular
convenience
or, less counonly,
because
such variations
in techniques
have
proved more efficient.
Some modifications
have improved the
take of buds in some areas and vith particular
species.

been

Removing the wood frarn the bud shield:
Some operators
remove the sliver
of wood frmn the shield before insertion.
In the method described above the shield is cut thin, but where
the vdod is to be removed a thicker
shield is preferred.
To.
remove the wood, bend the tail or handle of rind (Figure 17)
to and fro so that the layer of wood separates from the thin
rind in the tail.
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FIGURE 17
Shield
The bud (eye) prepared
Refer to text
tying-
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the bud shield

ready

for

Place tha ,petiole or bud protuberance
between the finger
and
thumb, with the cut surface uppermost,
so that the tail
lies
18).
along and in line with the thumb (Figure
The second
finger
grips the tail
against the base of the thumb, and the
sliver
of wood is flicked
upward and backwards,
increasing
the
bending motion slightly
(B) as it is about to leave the inner
eye of'the
bud.
The little
knob (bud trace)
should remain
attached to the shield.
It is not always vital
that this
should stay but it is generally
considered
that a hollow shield
should not be used.

Inverted
T incision:
This has long been advocated for
use in wet conditions
to avoid the entry of water which may
rot the bud, but efficient
use of plastic
or other modern
waterproof
wraps should overcome this tendency.
The inverted
T is traditional
in the budding of citrus
(63).
Recent work
(19) indicates
that the horizontal
cut used in the T incision
impedes the access of descending growth substances to the bud
whereas the inverted
&does not and therefore
helps to improve
bud performance
under certain
conditions.
Inversion
entails
a different
preparation
of the bud
shield which must now be held with the base towards the
operator
and the knife proceeds from above the bud downwards.
The bud shield is &awn upwards beneath the rind;
otherwise
the technique
is the same as for normal shield budding.
With
non-petioled
bud wood it may prove more difficult
to slide the
bud under the rind.
The tip of the knife may be used to
draw the shield into its final
position,
but great care must
be taken to avoid injuring
the bud itself.
Patch budding.
This is a simple veneering
process in which
a patch of rind,
including
a bud, is lifted
from the scion
and used to replace a patch of rind removed from the stock.
There are many practical
modifications,
including
the Forkert,
flute
&d ring methods (see below).
In all these success
largely
depends upon ready separation
of the rind from the
wood and good vegetative
growth potential
as seen in wellpruned scion-source
material
and in young actively
growing
rootstocks.
Thus it is that the timing of the operation
is
so important,
budding at the beginning
of a major growth
pried
being best.
For ease of manipulation
the stock and
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FIGURE 19
Patch budding

scion should be.of approximately
the same age and diameter
and Fn such condition
that the rind parts readily
from the
thicker
wood. When the rind of the stock is considerably
than the rind of the scion, the stock rind should be pared
the scion is either
level
down so that, when In position,
This facilitates
firm tying
with or above the stock rind.
By the use of a knife with two parallel
blades
of the patch.
round the budwood,
(Figure 191, cuts are made horizontally
through the rind above and below the selected
bud.
Wo
vertical
cuts (81 made with a single blade connect the
the bud is
horizontal
cuts, and the piece (D) containing
The stock
(E) receives
similar
horizontal
cuts (F1
removed.
A single
slightly
longer than the width of the patch.
vertical
cut (C) enables the rind to be raised and peeled
back
(HI so that the bud may be placed in position.
The
stock
rind is peeled back a distance
equal to the width of
cut
6.7) removes the surplus
stock rind,
the bud. A vertical
and all exposed edges of stock rind and scion patch are in
contact.
Tying completes the operation.
In some cases it
appears to be advantageous to seal the exposed cut surfaces
and to shade the bud by tying a young leaf to the stock above
the graft so that the bud is covered and water running down
the stock stem is diverted
from the bud.
budding.
This is an extended patch used when it is
required
to interrupt
almost completely
connection
between
the upper and lower parts of the stock at the graft or to
provide a sound embracing attachment
early in the life
of the
graft.
The scion is prepared
(Figure
20) by raaklng tuo
parallel
horizontal
cuts (A) encircling
the bud wood iB),
through the rind down to the wood. One vertical
cut
(D)
connects the two horizontal
cuts and enables the bud on its
ring of rind to be removed.
If the horizontal
length of this
bud ring is more than sufficient
to encircle
some seveneighthjof
the stock,
it
should be shortened by a vertical
cut removing the required
amount of surplus rind.
This will
avoid completely
girdling
the stock when fitting
the bud
patch and, if the bud patch dies, the head of the stock will
be saved.
Similar
horizontal
cuts (E) are made almost
completely
round the stock and a vertical
cut (PI enables
the rind UI be rarsed from the wood. The vertical
edge (K)
of the rind patch carrying
the bud is placed against
the

Flute
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Flute

budding

corresponding
cut edge (F) of
stock between the horizontal
the bud patch fits
the stock.
is removed by a vertical
cut
Opposite sides of
bud patch.
and (I).
wing t sealing and

The rind of the
the stock.
cuts is then peeled back until
The raised rind of the stock
to coincide
with the edge of the
a budded stock are shown at (H)
shading complete the operation.

This method is an extension
Ring bu.lding (annular budding).
of the flute method so that the stock is completely
girdled
by
the scion and beyond this needs no further
description.
Should a ring bud fail
to unite with the stock the parts of
the stock above the ring eventually
die.
Since its development in
Forkert budding (brown budding).
Indonesia,
primarily
for rubber (Hevea brasiliensis),
this
method has proved excellent
for many widely differing
species.
Where, as in rubber, the subject exudes latex or resin when
cut or bent, the method provides means of reducing the risk
This is
of exudates contaminating
the grafting
surfaces.
achieved (see below) by keeping the rind of the bud shield
unbent whilst
removing the sliver
of wood. The procedure is
fully
described
in Planters'
Bulletin
No. 20 (19551, issued
by the Rubber Research Institute
of Malaya.
Well-developed
budwood, brown in colour and leafless,
is best ec-;lAec :ed on the day of budding.
It is kept cool and
protected
from bruising
by placing
it in a container
or soft
wrapping.
On reaching the nursery the budslips
(patches) are
sliced from the budwood by means of a sharp kitchen knife
cloth-wrapped
at its tip fc?r use with both hands.
Only a
few slips should be cut at one time, to minimize drying time.
Stocks, preferably
one or more inches (2.5 cm or more)
thick at the budding position,
and in active growth, should
be wiped clean with a coarse cloth dipped in a fungicide
dispersion
(see p. 99 ) and allowed to dry.
B.
When bud grafting
rubber it is recolrmended that three
cuts should be made through the stock rind, one horizontal
of 6 inch (2 cm1 and from the ends of this two vertical
ones
three or four inches '8 or 10 cm) long, preferably
on the
shady side.
A dozen or so stocks should be cut in advance of
budding to give time for coagulation
of the latex.
Remove
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the sliver
of wood frcm 'Ihe bud slsp r.akmq CXP no: to bend
This can be done by holdinq
the slip !:autly by
'de rind.
the
sliver
of
mod wj.th the teeth
each end md then grasping
and bending it away, takinq care not to touch or soil '_ht?
If the bud-trace
comes
camb~al surface of the btid patch.
The deaway with the wood the patch is best discarded.
wooded patch is placed on a clean board or work-box,
cambium
and the edqes trImned to fit within
the incised
uppermost,
patch on the stock leaving a qap or frme of about i/8 inch
with the spatula end
(0.3 cm). The stock flap Fs now lifted
of the budding knife and the bud fnserted
without
rubbi~q or
sliding
the cambial surfaces together.
The flap is then
closed over the bud and tied with either
a bandaqe or palm
frond slip and twine.
To shade the bud from sunlight,
a
feu leaves are tied above the binding
so that they hang over
the

flap
flap.

bud

(24).

The details
given here relate
to an upward-pointinq
but the technique
is equally
successful
using
a downward

After about
the flaps cut away
In exposed situations
or three weeks later
gradually
reducing
and sealing of the

three weeks the ties should be rennoved and
at the ridge formed near the attached end.
the leaf shade should be renewed.
Two
the bud may be forced into growth by
the top of the stock or by complete removal
wound.

Working with plants other than rubber (Figure 21) some
mrkets
make only the horizontal
cut (A) and then peel the
rind (8) to expose the cambium.
The rind may peel in one or
several strips.
Two thirds of the length of the flaps thus
formed are removed (D). The bud (E) is cut to fit the stripped
area and, after de-woading,
is placed partly
beneath the
r-naininq
portion
of the flap (F), taped and shaded.
strip
budding.
Foll.owing the wide success of the Forkert
method, H. R. Hurov in horth Borneo developed a practical
way
of bud grafting
rubber when Ln the young green-wood stage,
using buds from a new flush on rootstocks
2+ to 5 months old.
It is essential
that the buds should strip cleanly
from the
scion 'wood. Although this technique was specially
developed
for the somewhat difficult-to-bud
latex producer Hevea
brasiliensis,
there is no reason why it should not prove

Green
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FIGURE

Green strip

22

budding

A = Two vertical
3-inch incisions
and one rolling
hor.izonbl
B = Thm strip pulled back and cut off,
incision
in the stock.
C - Corresponding
cuts outlining
the
leaving a +-inch flap.
The patch gripped between knife and thumb at its
bud patch.
of arrow) without
lower extremity
and pulled
(In direction
D - The bud-patch
bending and so placed in the stock panel.
held by the flap and Fn edge-to-edge
contact at fts lower
held
by
two
or three turns well
end. E - The plastic
tie,
downwards and half-hitched
above the patch, is spiralled
below the patch (see text).
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successful
with a wide range of tropical
trees.
Working with
description
rubber, Hurav and Chcng (62) issued a detailed
of the technique which was found successful
and might well
be adapted for other subjects
and to particular
local
condit;ions.
Budwood sources are best established
specially
to provide
successive
flushes of green terminal
shoots with semi-hardened
but flexible
stems, though vigorous
growth flushes on mature
trees are also suitable.
Such shoots may be collected
by
grasping them by their leafy tips and pulling
them off, so
avoiding bruising
the lower parts from which leafless
bud
patches are later
to be stripped.
If the rootstocks
are
near
the source of scions losses from bruising
established
whilst
in transit
will be minimized.
The leafy tops are cut
off imnediately
after this shoot plucking.
With rubber it
is necessary to dip the cut ends about 4 inch (0.6 cm) in
molten wax to prevent contamination
of the surface of the
wood with latex.
The deleafed budsticks
should be placed
in small ventilated
bags of thin polyethylene
inside
containers,
or other protective
wrapping,
and kept shaded
and cool until
used.
Suitable
rootstocks
for budding should be Agorous,
have ripened
(brown) basal bark and be from pencil
size up
to one inch (2.5 cm) thick.
Two three-inch
(&cm) vertical
are made about l/3 inch (0.8 cm) apart a few inches
incisions
above ground level and are connected at their lower ends by
a horizontal
rolling
incision.
The released strip
is pulled
gently upwards and cut off leaving a $-inch
(l-cm) flap and
a two to three-inch
(5 to S-cm) long exposed panel.
With
latex exuders the budwood should have been collected
at least
4 hours previously.
fncisions
two to three tithes
(5 to 8 cm)
long are made on either
side of the bud about l/3 inch
(0.8 cm) apart and cut above by rolling
the stick against the
knife.
A similar
cut is made two to three inches (5 to 8 cm)
below this,
the patch gripped between knife and thumb and
gently pulled off without bending it.
Bruised or otherwise
damaged patches should be discarded.
The healthy patch,
held as. indicated
(Figure 22), is inserted,
gripped by the
flap remnant and in close edge-to-edge
contact with the lower
cut on the stock.
Binding should begin a little
above the
patch and flap and proceed spirally
downwards with adequate
overlap,
taking care by finger pressure that the patch does
not slip sideways whilst
binding.
Bud grafted plants should
be cut to about three inches (8 cm) above the bud some two
weeks after budding.
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Thers are many variations
but
Chip budding (plate budding).
it would seem that none of the more complex techniques
is
superior
to the very simple chip method +Thich so perfectly
provides good cambial contact and is so easily
anchored by
Since the simple method now to be
simple tying or taping.
described
is a cleft
graft it may be used over a longer
season than a rind graft
(72) and, provided the scion-chip
is
properly
sealed against drying,
it may succeed at almost any
time.
It is an ancient method but only recently
(61) has it
been proved superior
in performance
to commoner techniques
including
shield budding with or without T incisions,
and is
now being used for a wide range of species of fruit,
ornamental
and forest trees.
Those who are not yet acquainted
with the
method would do well to try it.
The stock is wiped clean, as with other methods.
Standing over the stock (D), with the budwood in hand, a cut
is made downwards in the side of tile stock with the knife held
horizontally
so that the bottom of the cut, though curved
where it hegins, is horizontal
at its base (58).
A second
cut, one or two inches (2.5 or 5 cm) long, judged to fit the
bud shield,
is made downwards to meet the first
and the
piece of stock so released is discarded.
The budwood is then
held with its base towards the operator and is given a
horizontal
cut (A) about $ inch (1 cm) below the bud, and a
an inch or so (2.5 cm) abov- the bud
second cut (B) starting
to join the first,
thus releasing
a bud-chip
(C) to r;it the
prepared stock (D). The chip is held by the stock flap (El.
The stock rind is usually
found to be somewhat thicker
than
the chip rind and a margin or layer of the outer rind of the
stock should be left visible
to ensure that the cambia or
inner edge of the rind of both stock and chip coincide.
This
is not necessary
when a thin stock is used as in (F).
Some
operators
prefer to cut the scion bud first
and then to cut
the stock to fit the scion.
Very firm tying is particularly
important
for this cleft method, along with perfect
sealing
with plastic
or waxed tape.
Twine or thread ties should be
lightly
sealed with a coating of wax. It may prove inadvisable
to tie over the actual bud, particularly
when it is very
prominent,
otherwise
complete covering with thin plastic
strip
such as one inch- (2.5- cm) wide 200 gauge polyethylene
may
improve bud take.
for the Forkert method,
Shading, as described
is advisable
in exposed situations.
Because the simple chip
Chip budding-in
the cotyledon
stage.
budding technique described above is readily
accomplished
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by smooth flat cuts with a razor or thin sharp knife,
it is
Provided the
excellent
for grafting
soft active tissues.
tissue has developed beyond the 'watery'
stage, so that it
maintanrrs its structure
when cut and placed together,
the
earlier
it is grafted
the Sooner will
union take place, given
reasonably
adequate horticultural
attention,
notably
shading
Indeed,
whenever
it
is
found
that
tissues
of
and irrigation.
woody plants are slow to unite,
or when united the bud is slow
to develop an adequate shoot in a reasonable
time, it is worth
trying bud grafting
at a much earlier
stage Fn the life of
both the stock and the scion shoot which is to provide
the
bud. Examples of this are the 'pink stage' budding of mango
(74) and the green chip budding of guava (64).
costs of
of bud grafted mango tr~s
were markedly lowered
production
by grafting
three-week-old
seedlings
still
in the succulent
red stage with buds of selected cuktivars
taken from terminal
shoots in the last stages of pink stem,. ?;:e shoots being no
thicker
than 3/R Inch (2 an).
Thicker material
gives too
large a chip for use on young stocks.
Sam two weeks prior to crafting,
the leaves are closely
cut from the bud-wood shoots, leaving only two leaves at their
tips.
will abscise and the
This remaining piece of petiole
bud will
swell..
Each shoot should yield from five to eight
usable buds.
The normal chip budding technique
(Figure 231
is used, taking pai-ticulzu
care not to bNiSe the tissues.
(74)
recmend
wrapping the graft completely
Workers in Florida
with one and a half turns
of two inch
(5 cm) - wide very
thin polyethylene
and binding over this with rubber
strip.
Two weeks later the binding and cover-g
is removed, and one
week later
stAl.1 the stock is cut down to three
beams
above
the graft.
Uhen the bud has grown three or four inches (Ei or
10 cm) the hoad of the stock is roved
close to the bud and
the wound is sealed.
The season for budding at this early
of germinating
seed.
stage depends on the availability

Inlay chip budding.
Also described
as veneering with green
shoots, this method has been wed for budding tea (25) and may
be of use with some tropical
fruits
(Figure.24).
The scion
is siasply sliced from the shoot, with its ieaf attached,
and
squared
at both
ends (A). The leaf-blade
should be considerably
reduced to check drying.
Two paJcalle1 cuts, just as wide as
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t&e scion and connected at the top, enable the rind to be
The scion is placed in this
lifted
and peeled downwards.
cavity
and the peeled rind cut off level with the base of the
scion bud. Waxed cloth,
or polyethylene
strip,
is used for
After ten
binding
and all exposed cut surEaces are sealed.
days a healthy half-leaf
denotes success.
A strip
of rind (C)
After another
is now taken off the stock above the graft.
ten days, when the bud begins to swell,
the head of the stock
and the bandage are removed.
Bud grafting
normally
entails
the
Af tercare of bud grafts.
positioning
of the scion relatively
low down on a rootstock
in active growth, particularly
from the stock's
extremities.
Most tree species exhibit
a powerful
apical dominance so that
growth from the newly placed scion-bud
is suppressed.
Only
by removing or checking the upper dominating
growth can the
scion be forced into activity
and so become the trunk and
But first
the new bud must be given
branches of the new tree.
Good horticultural
every opportunity
of uniting
with the stock.
care should be continued
in the form of cultivation,
disease
After a
control,
wind protection,
shading and irrigation.
may reveal that the bud has united with
few weeks, inspection
the stock and that the ties are tending to constrict.
The
ties should be released and either
removed entirely
or lightly
replaced for a further
period until
the union is fully
secure.
The growth of
may be removed at this time.
Any sucker growths
the stock above the bud should not be reduced by pruning until
If in doubt as to the
the time comes to force scion growth.
stage at which the bud should be forced,
some propagators
merely bend the stock over and tie it down to a neighbouring
plant or peg so that the bud is positioned
at the top of the
bend, thus acquiring
apical dominance.
Then, when the bud has
developed into a shoot, they gradually
prune back the stock
close to it.
This technique
ensures a continuing
food supply
Another means of
to the roots during scion bud development.
bud forcing
is to brut (half-break
or snap-over)
the shoots
to remove their dominance but retain
their growth contribution,
New buddings may also be
cutting
them right away later.
forced by removing a ring of rind from round the stock
Half-rings
on the budded
irmnediately
above the inserted
bud.
side often attain
the same end without
destroying
the upper
part of the stock.
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Throughout
the period when the scion bud is first
extending
and the top of the stock has just been removed
the budlings
are particularly
vulnerable
to damage. Temporary
supports for the new tender growths
also serve as guards.
The
simplest
form of support is provided by cutting
through the
stock scme four or five inches (10 or 13 cm) above the bud
leaving a snag to which the new growth
Ls carefully
looped,
.allowing
space for rapid expansion of the young growth.
If
the stock is cut through close above the bud the new growth
may be left unsupported
but a protective
stake is often
found worthwhile.
B&oo
shieldsobtained
by cleaving
four
inch (10 cm) - diameter bamboo to form half-rounds
and
pointing
them for driving
in to half-surround
the young shoot
have proved excellent
both for protection
and the encouragement
of erect growth.
When the stock is cut-over
it is advisable
to dress the cut with a protective
paint to prevent desiccation
of the tissues
close to the bud and the entry of disease
organisms.
tiexe a snag is left
to support the new growth
this ia removti either
after
the first
flush or when ft is
considered
that the new growth has haydened sufficiently.
Apical

graftin%

Apical or end-to-end
grafting
takes many forms.
As in
all grafting
the basic essentials
must be met, including
that
of anchorage of the parts,
and in these end-to-end
methods the
simplest
way to achieve
this is to provide a good overlap of
each on the other,
as in splicing
or whipping.
Although it
to obtain cambial contact by abutting
stocks
may be possible
and scions of equal diameter,
anchorage
is then only obtainable by means of artificial
splints,
entailing
extra labour
and expense.
It is far better
to use overlapping,
selfholding methods such as the splice,
whip-and-tongue,
strap
am1 wedge.
Splice qraft
(whip
end of
at the basal
cut (81 1s made at
surfaces are placed
02) are in contact.
and- the cut surfaces

long slanting
cut (A) is made
the scion (Figure 25).
A corresponding
the apical
end of the stock.
The cut
together
(D) so that the cambial regions
Stock and scion are bound together
are sealed.

graft).

A

plain splice,
such as this, must be held together
whilst
tying;
hence it is not a convenient
method for use
at ground level but only for bench or pot work, or high
working,
where the same person does both cutting
and tying.
The following
whip and tongue method has not these limitations.
A
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FIGURE 25
Splice

graft

(whip graft1

This method is most suitable
when the
and tongue graft.
scion and stock are ccunparatively
small, not more than one Frach
It is similar
to the splice graft
(2-S a~) in dOmater.
except for the tongue which serves to hold stock and scion
bgether,
so that the operator
has both hands free for tying,
or 90 that the.fitted
graft can be left
for an assistant
to
bind and sea&.
Whip
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Whip and tongue grafting
(Figure 26) is used to best
advantage when stock and scion are of equal diameter.
A flat
slanting
cut, the length of which is about six times the
thickness
of the scion, is made at the basal end of the scion.
A downward-pointing
tongue (A) is made in the apical half of
this slanting
surface.
A slanting
cut, corresponding
in
length'to
that of the scion, is made upwards through the
stock.
An upward pointing
tongue (B) is made in the apical
half of this slanting
surface.
The cut surfaces of the scion
and stock are placed together
so that the tongues interlock
(D) and the cambial regions
(C) are in contact over as great
a length as possible.
If the stock is considerably
larger
than the scion it is advisable
to take only a comparatively
shallow slice off the stock (E) so that the cambium of the
large stock coincides
with that of the smaller scion (F) w.%
the cambia at the top end (G) are well matched to ~r&i~Yt~: a
complete,
non-splitting
union by subseguent formation
of callus,

FIGURE 26
Whip and tongue
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When beheading a thick stock
to rrceive
the scion the
transverse
cut is normally
made horizontally
(as depicted)
so that the tie of twine or similar
material
may extend to
the top of the stock without
slipping,
so holding
the scion
But
if wide
firmly
against the edge of the transverse
cut.
tapes of polyethylene
or waxed cloth are used, the top cut
neat wrapping and
should be sloped about 45 o to facilitate
sealing
of the top of the stock.
With subjects
which
Double tongue graft
(big tongue
graft).
have a large pith this method often succeeds where others fail.
found at the base of the past
solid scion-wood,
Well-ripened,
already de-leafed
naturally
or
season's growth, preferably
following
petiole
severance, makes the best scions (Figure 271.
It may be well to collect
the scion--wood along with a short
so that the true base of the
length of older wood attached,
shoot may be freshly
cut to form the base of the scion.
The scion (A) Fs prepared with a strap (B) made by
cutting
upwards, from below a bud, slJ7htly
into the wood,
but not as fax as the pith.
A long slanting
cut right through
the scion-wood is made (C) from 3 little
&xe
the level of
the upper end of the strap
to just
below t-he 2.cwer end of the
strap.
The knife is now inserted
backwards ti ?-he cleft
(D)
and brought &wnwards to straighten
the 'big"tcr..guc
1E;. The
slender tip of the strap, containing
no cambium, is cut away
by a slanting
downward cut.
The stock is cut transversely,
preferably
in the region
of the hypocotyl
or root,
where the cross-sectional
area of
the pith is minimai.
A slice
is then taken off the side,
so that the cambium is exposed to fit the inner
surface of
the scion strap.
A deep cleft
CG) is now made, beginning
one-eighth
of an Lnch (0.3 cm) from the top of the slice and
ending level with its base.
The scion is now fitted
and a
small piece of stack rind is raised to COWr the exposed
cambim~ at the base of the scion strap it;).
The graft is
tied firmly
with
stout
twine and all cut surfaces
are carefully
sealed.
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(big-tongue

graft)

Strap or saddle grafts.
These grafts
form extra strong
junctions
due to the scion grasping both sides of the stcck
and they also rapidly
form a well healed union.
They have
long been advocated for bushy evergreens subject
to storm
stress.
Kany techniques
have been devised but all are modifications
of straps or saddles.
The st.ra~ method is virtually
a saddle with unequal
sides devised for grafting
a small scion to a somewhat large
stock.
The scion is prepared
(Figure 28) by first
raisin?
a
strip of bark (A) with a smal!. amount of wood upon the scionwood opposite
a bud (B).
The )t:ife
is reversed and a
slanting
cut as long as or longer than the strap is made
through
the scion wood to a point
an inch or so (2.5 cm)
below the bud.
A tongue CL') is raised midway along this
second cut surface.
The head of the stock is removed by a long slanting
cut
(D), and a second but shallower
cut (E) is made on the
opposite side to form an upward-pointing
unequally
sided wedge.
A tongue is raised up on the surface of the first
c t on
the stock to correspond with the scion tongue.
Stock and
scion are fitted
together
(F) and firmly
tied, and the cut
Where the stock is much greater
in
surfaces are sealed.
diameter than the scion, as in topworking
established
trees
the strap is made correspondingly
longer and the
(q.v.1,
tongue is usually
omitted.
For saddle grafting,
the stock and scion should be
about the Same size.
The scion is prepared by cutting
upwards
through the rind and into the wood on opposite
sides of the
scion piece.
The knife should penetrate
more deeply into the
wood as the cuts are lengthened
and, before the knife is
withdrawn,
turned as sharply as possible
towards the middle
of the scion, so that the middle portion
may be removed and
the scion (A) have the required
saddle formation
(Figure 29).
The stock
(8) is cut transversely
and receives
two upward
cuts
(D) on either
side, sufficiently
deep to expose the
cambia so positioned
as to match those In the saddle of the
scion.
The apex (E) of the stock is shaped to fit the saddle.
Stock and scion are fitted
together,
firmly
tied and sealed.
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A

'FIGURE 28
Strap

or side-saddle
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graft

E

FIGURE 29
Saddle

graft

Wedge or cleft
graft.
In its simplest
form this graft
is an
easy way to join scions to whole, or pieces of, root and is
commonly used to multiply
rootstocks
vegetatively
which are
difficult
to root from cL:ttings
(see p. 54 1. It is alscl
eminently
sLitable
for grafting
tender herbaceous material
whilst
in the cotyledon
or terminal
growing point stage (34).
Wedge grafts,
of many kinds, are also employed in the grafting
of woody subject- = as met with in topworking
mature trees (q.v.1.
The scion may be of the same or less diameter
than the stock.
As with all cleft
methods it is witally
necessary for the
operator
to ensure that the cambia of stock and scion are
placed in intimate
contact and clamped together
firmly,
either
by the stock itself
or by a peg, clip,
adhesive tape or
strong tie.
The scion (A) is prepared with its basal end in the form
of a wedge (Figure 30) w The stock is split
at its apical end
(B) and the scion inserted
so that the apical portions
(C) of
the cut surfaces of the scion are just visible
and at least
one side of the cambia of stock and scion is in contact.
The
graft requires
tying and sealing,
except where it is possible
to obtain a union by placing
it in moist material.

Oblique wedge graft.
This graft ,-an take the place of the
popular whi2 and tongue graft
in favourable
circumstances.
The scion is prepared
(Figure 31) with its base in the form
of an unequally
sided wedge (A).
The scion should be as
short as practicable
and it is usually
necessary to prepare
the base of the scion before separating
it from the scionwood in order to grip the scion whilst
cutting.
The apical
bud 03) and longer basal cut should be on the s,ame side of
the scion.
The stock is cleft
in the side (C), no deeper
than the middle,
and is pressed aside to open the cleft
(D).
The scion is inserted
with its longer cut towards the stock
and its apical bud uppermost.
The stock is then released and
cut off olqse above the inserted
scion (E).
The graft should
be well sealed with a hard setting
wax. This graft needs no
tying.
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by checking wind speed, have a number
windbreaks,
They Lessen wind battering
of the
of good effects.
they increase pollinatron
by encouraging
leaves and fruits,
they reduce evaporation
from the soil
insect visitors,
and transpiration
of the plants and, to a small degree,
Living windbreaks should be
increase air humidity.
composed of well ancnored tall
trees,
preferably
Lequminous,
augmented wfth shrubs on the windward side,
so spaced
as to allow part of the wind to pass through at reduced
velocity
to produce a cushroning
effect
to leeward and
an increase fn the distance
that is effectively
sheltered,
of the
which may amount to some 20 times the heiqht
windbreak and U have some effect
up to double that
distance.

Maps and records
A precise
scale
map of each plantation
is useful
thouqh not essential,
but uithout
adequate records of
the material
planted,
including
its name, aqe and orlqin,
future planning
for further
development may be gravely
handicapped.
A readily
available
master plan should
bl kept in a safe place and a notebook
or file,
containinq
details
of the many Ftems and occurrences
connected
u~th
the project,
should be ruaintalned.
A separate
strongly
bound pocket book available
to the man in the field
should contab,
in headed column form, all necessary
data for rou and tree identification.
Individual
tree
labels,
or indelibly
coloured or code-shaped taqs, are
helpful
to both field
workers and visitors
but they
are of LeSS importance
than maps md uritten
records.

The manuring of young trees is simply accomplished
by scattering
fertilizer
round each tree over an area
roughly corresponding
to the spread of the root system.
application
over a circular
area of about
Thus, at first,
one foot (30 an) radius is normally
adequate,
this area being
increased as the trees develop.
Protective

palnts

If the newly planted
tree has a bare stem exposed
to the sun some damage may result
from exessively
high
temperatures.
Piants are particularly
vulnerable
because
of a reduced
sap flow combined with the increased
exposure
The
on leaving the shady and moist
nursery environment.
day temperature
of exposed stems may be lowered considerably
by a coating of whitewash or of a white water-emulsion
paint such as is crmannly used for Interior
decoration.
Deblossommq

Some young trees flower soon after transplanting.
occasionally
followed
by fruiting,
This early flowering,
is mainly at the expense of vegetative
growth which is
so essential
ior the develoment
of a strong basal framework
to the tree.
The Fnflorescence
should be nipped or cut
off inwaediately
it emerges, the process being continued
until
the new growth is well established
(111).
Fencing

and wfndbreaks

A strong woven-wire fence, with bar.Md wire at the
against both animals and trespassers
toPI may be effective
but its initial
cost is very high.
If wood posts are
used they should be thoroughly
treated against
termites
and rotting.
Hedges are less expensive initially
but
need much maintenance
Ff they are to remain effective.
Strong thorny hedges are often advocated,
but all hedges
tend to develop holes in their
lower parts as they mature.
A combtiation
of a simple barbed-wire
fence with an
inside thorn hedge is probably ideal.
Merely to exclude
iUiiJDdS,
strands of barbed wire fixed to trees at the
edge of the clearing
say suffice.
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Early

management of the plantation

A newly established
plantation
will have large
areas of its soil exposed, and this soil will need to
be shielded
from direct
sunlight
which raises soil
temperatures
and increases
the rate of decomposition
Exposure to the direct
impact
of organic matter
(122).
of rainfall
breaks down the soil Structure,
seals the
reduces penetration
and increases
run-off
and
surface,
erosion.
Even on flat land a sealed surface increases
water loss by evaporation.
Until the tree crop has
developed to form a more or less closed canopy, some
The
intimate
soil protection
should be provided.
nature of this protection
will
depend on the local
rainfall
and irrigation
facilities
and by the feasibility
In areas
of growing cash or green-manure cover crops.
of sufficient
rainfall
it may be possible
in the early
years to grow cash crops between the trees or some ground
cover creeper.
Such plants should not be grown close to
the trees and so compete with them and they should have
their own manurial programme.
Ground cover plants not only protect
the soil
against erosion but also provide leaf litter
and dead
roots to improve the physical
condition
of the soil,
raising
the base exchange capacity,
releasing
minor
elements and plant nutrients
which subsequently
become
available
to the tree crop.
.

Where rainfall
is sufficient
a natural
regeneration
of weeds, controlled
by frequent
slashing,
may accomplish
the necessary soil conservation,
but where rainfall
is
inadequate periodic
cutting
of weeds cannot be recommended
owing to competition
for water (95).
The best procedure
in the drier areas is mulching with grass, brushwood or
vegetable trash.

Hulching aids the infiltration
of water and improves
and conserves soil structure.
Mulches are best applied
mediately
after planting,
at the beginning
of the
rainy season.
An ideal mulch is one that is readily
penetrated
by rain, retains
its form through the season
and can eventually
be cultivated
into the surface soil;
later to be replaced with a further
mulch.
The mulch
can safely be sprayed with herbicides
to check the
regeneration
of weeds.
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FIGURE 48
Tree

staking

A= A clove-hitch
near the top of the stake.
B = Cord loosely
encircling
stake and tree protector.
C = Cord wound tightly
round en_c4
4n- tie co keep stake and tree apart.
-- -e--PI
'e-e-2

Many kinds of tying material
may be used.
An efficient
and economical method is to place a small sheaf of palm,
or a few strips
of sacking,
round the plant stem between
plant and stake, and then a length of coir string
or
thin rope somewhat loosely
round both tree and stake,
then over and over between stake and tree to form a
separating
pad.
As the tree grows the tie tightens
and then, if support Is to continue,
it must be adjusted
or replaced.
A mulch of straw, fern fronds or leafy branches
should be laid round each plant,
taking care to leave
uncovered a few inches round the stem of the tree to
prevent'the
base becoming excessively
wet and prone
to attach by disease organisms and to discourage
small
rodents from chewing the bark.
If hot sunny weather is
prevalent
some small leafy boughs, palm or banana leaves
should be stuck around each plant to provide partial
shade and protection
from drying winds.
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CHAPTER XVII

PLANTING

OUT

One of the most important
factors
making for high iproductivity
in modern plantings
is efficient
transplanting
and early care of the young trees (122) in order to obtain
and reach the
a full stand of plants that grow vigorously
productive
stage as quickly
as possible.
The beginning
of the rainy season, or immediately
before,
is generally
considered
the best time to plant.
The site having been prepared and marked out, the tree
In reasonably
good soil
holes or pits should be dug.
there
is no advantage in making the holes larger than
When transplanting
will accomnodate the plant roots.
from seed-beds
or lines,
the plants,
whether previously
undercut or not, should be well watered a few hours
before
lifting
to aid the retention
of soil around the
I---&m
-=&
with
*CN-.
If poss*le,
w-w"- plant should be lifted
or cube of soil
and placed on a square of
a ball
polyethylene
or sacking which is then wrapped round to
hold the soil in place and reduce drying whilst
in
Containerrted
plants should
transit
to the plantation.
likewise
receive
a thorough
irrigation
prror to moving.
During transit
both balled
and containerized
plants
should be closely
shaded with cloths or a canvas tilt.
to the soil
Planting
depth should approximate
level in the nursery.
Firm planting
should be the rule
by treading when the planting
nole is about half filled
and again when full,
finishing
off with an mch or so
soil.
The plants should be well
(2.5 cmJ of friable
watered, preferably
before topping-off
with the frrable
soil.
If stakes are required
these may be either driven
into the base of the planting
pit before placing
the
When tying
the
plant,
or driven in after planting.
plant to the stake care must be taken to prevent the
plant stern rubbing on the stake by placing
the upper
48).
tie close to the top of the stake (Figure
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approacir

graft

- The smaller component prepared by one main slicing
cut
and two very small straightening
cuts (BI.
C *The rind of
the larger component removed fran between
two parallel
E = Method
and held by two small nails.
D = Fitted
inrisions.
used when rind does not separate readily
from the wood.
F - Laid in and nailed.

A

branch, preferably
already inclined
somewhat towards
the branch to be grafted
to it, is pulled down and
across to pass alongside
and beyond the recipient
branch
so that, as nearly as possible,
it forms a triangle
'lb0 parallel
incisions
are made in
with the tm limbs.
just as wide as
the limb, extending
slightly
round it,
the lateral
is thick,
and the rind between is peeled
away.
A slice
is removed from the lateral,
corresponding
The
sliced
in le?gth to the strip of rind removed.
lateral
is placed in this rindless
channel and there
fixed with three or four thin nails.
The lateral
should be slightly
bent round the limb but for not more
of the lti's
circumference,
otherwise
than one fifth
This slight
bend fows a much
the lateral
may snap.
The graft
stronger graft than a straight
junction.
should be sealed and the part of the lateral
extending
beyond the junction
should be left until
a sound union
has been established.
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Where the use
Tree invigoration
by approach grafting.
of unsuitable
rootstocks
or damage to the roots has
resulted
in stunted trees,
it is often possible
to
improve growth by inarching
into them more vigorous
plants which eventually
take over the duties of the
Two plants placed on opposite
sides
original
roots.
of the tree may prove sufficient,
but large trees may
The
respond more quickly
if a larger number are used.
A fairly
grafts
should be placed as low as convenient.
large hole should be dug close to the tree,
between the
The new rootstock
plant,
preferably
existing
main roots.
may
be
grafted
before
the
previously
containerized,
This facilitates
manipulation..
The
hole is re-filled.
hole should be filled
with top soil, in which has been
The rootstock
should be
incorporated
some rotted dung.
taking care not to wrench the graft,
planted firmly,
Grafting
by approach is
and should be well watered.
the inlay approach technique
preferable
to inarching,
being particularly
suitable
when one of the partners
is
Mature trees often have extremely
thick
very large.
rind, consequently
manipulation
by rind methods is
difficult.
Such thick rind should be thinned to make
it pliable,
by slicing
off the outer layers at the
This should be done before
place of inarching
!54!.
The small component is prepared
~cbsbng the rind.
(Figure 47) by a long slicing
cut (A) followed
by very
shallow straightening
cuts at the sides (Bl.
The large component receives
two parallel
cuts (C)
spaced the width of the smaller
through the rind,
partner,
The rind is removed from between these twc
incisions
and the parts fitted
together and fixed
with two thin nails
(D). Sealing completes the
operation.
If the rind does not lift
readily,
the smaller
component may be prepared by two cuts
(E) forming a long
wedge, and the larger grooved by two deep incisions,
SO that when fitted
the cambia of the two partners
Nails are used to fix
are lightly
pressed together.
the graft.
Sealing completes the work.
Bracing.
Branches forming a narrow angled crotch have
a tendency to split
apart, generally
as the tree comes
Such branches may be prevented from
into cropping.
splitting
abart by joining
one to the bther with a
A lateral
branch from one
well placed natural
brace.
This lateral
limb is approach grafted
to the other.

Repair

grafting
Generally
it is better to repair a damaged tree
than to replace it with a young one. Certain of the
methods already described,
notably approach grafting,
inarching
and bridging,
are useful for the rehabilitation
of damaged trees.
Although repair grafting
will not
assist
trees already affected
with some systemic disease
it may well restore
trees suffering
localized
damage.
Bridge grafting.
Trees girdled
by animals,
or by
localized
cankers, will die unless branches and roots
are reconnected.
Death may not occur until
one or two
years after girdling
since nutrients
pass up in the
undamaged wood and enable the leaves to function,
but
eventually
the roots die because no metabolites
return
to them via the rind.
ReCOMeCtiOn of the girdled
rind
saves the tree.
If the rind has been eaten away down
to ground level,
the soil should be removed to expose
some undamaged rind and replaced after grafting.
The
edges of the bark should be trimmed and any discoloured
tissue,
due to canker or other disease must be pared
away before grafting.
Defoliated
scions of sufficient
length for ease of manipulation
are required.
Small
trees an inch or so (2.5 cm) in diameter can be saved
by one side-cleft
grafted bridge.
Larger trees should
have one bridge for every inch (2.5 cm) of their
diameter.
Thus a trunk 6 in(l5
cm) thick would have
five or six bridges spaced some three inches (8 cm)
apart.
The inverted
L rind graft
(Figure 45) already
described
for frameworking
(p.161~ is one of the simplest
bridging
methods.
Insert
the lower end first,
a few inches below the girdle,
and nail firmly
in position;
then prepare and insert
the
apical end a few inches above the girdle
in a reversed
incision.
It is easier to obtain a good fit if the
bridge is bowed outwards.
Girdled bramhes are prone
to sucker from below the girdle.
When sufficiently
long these suckers form excellent
bridges requiring
only
a single graft,
preferably
ah approach graft so that the
upper part forms a reserve branch whilst
also contributing
to a sound union.
All cut surfaces should be sealed.
The girdled
area should be painted with an anti-desiccarrt
and, if
exposed to direct
sunlight,
the whole area, including
the bridges,
whitewashed or otherwise
shaded.
Young
growth from the bridges should be rubbed out as it
appears.
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The whole tree should be sprayed or painted
operation.
Mature trees are generally
too large
with whitewash.
for the provision
of overhead shade but some protection
is obtained from bunches of fern or palm tied
to the ends
Such protective
material
must be
and sides of the 1-s.
tied
firmly
so that it cannot damage the scions in stormy
weather.

FIGURE

Slit

46

graft

shoots arising
from the old variety
should
be
as they appear, except whero a new scion
1s clearly
dead, when a sucker should be allowed to
If sufficient
scions have
develop for later grafting.
hen WE?4 very few suckers will
arise Fn later years,
and these may be rcmved
at pruning time.
Sucker
rubbed out
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first
making one sloping cut of about one and a half
inches (4 cm) in length at the basal
end, followed
by a
to expose
very shallow cut at one side, just sufficient
The scion is then reversed and a
the cambium (A).
shallower
cut than the first
is made a little
to the
side of the scion, away from the small second cut (B1.
The Limb to be grafted
now receives a cut (C) as depicted
L does not accurately
in Figure 45. The term inverted
describe
this cut.
In the diagram It will
be noted that
cut is not made in line with the
the longer,
or lower,
Limb, as this would cause the scion to lie along the
limb at an unnatural
angle, but is so made that the scion
The top cut
stands
away from the surface of the limb.
in the rind is not made at righot angles to the lower one
but more nearly approaches 150 . It is also cut obliquely
into the rind,
thus enabling
the scion to enter beneath
the rind more easily
and to fit snugly into position.
by

(D) and is held firmly
in position
The scion is inserted
by a flat-headed
nail or gimp pin, which is driven right
home through the rind and scion Fnto the wood. When the
rind is abnormally
thick,
+-inch (2-c& nails of fine gauge
are used.
Stout
nails tend to split
the scion.
In sealing
this type of graft it is especially
important
m ensure
that water cannot enter between the scion and the limb.

Slit graft.
This very simple method is particularly
successful
where the rind separates readily
from the
Wood.
Branches less than an inch (2.5 cm) thick
are
not suitable
for
slit
grafting
and should be stub or side
grafted.
The tree is cleared of laterals.
The base of
the scion is cut to form a wedge an inch (2.5 cm) or
so long.
A two-inch
(5cm) oblique slit
is made along
the Limb so that the tip of the knife meets the wood of
46).
the limb at a tangent (Figure
The scion is pushed into the slit
and finds its way
between wcxd and rind.
The scion may be set at any
All
cut
desired angle by raising
or lowering
the apex.
surfaces are sealed;
no tying or naiUng
is required.
Aftercare
of fnmewurked
trees.
As with
freshly
topworked
trees precautions
must
be taken to prevent
Insect and other
damage. The considerable
number of scion buds, developing
throughout
the tree, will
themselves soon provide some
shade and cooling
effect,
but the tree's
limbs and trunk
remah
largely
exposed for some weeks after the graftinq
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ends in the form of an unequally
sided and comparatively
long wedge (A, B and C).
In preparing
the scions,
should
be
taken
of
the
slightly
zigzag nature
advantage
of the shoots, in order that the scion, when inserted,
may stand away from the framework branch as much as
so that the angle is approximately
that of a
possible,
lateral
shoot.
A cut is made into the side of the branch
at an angle of about 20° and never deeper than one-quarter
of the diameter of the branch.
The cut is opened by slight
bending of the branch and the scion is inserted
so that
its cambium is in contact with that of the framework.
The thin lip of bark raised from the branch prior to
inserting
the graft is cut off after the scion has been
pushed home (D).
In order to complete the graft
it
only remains to seal the exposed cut surfaces.
Inverted
L rind
before grafting

graft.
begins.

All lateral
shoots are removed
The scion is prepared (Figure 45)

FIGURE 45
Inverted

L rind
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graft
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FIGURE 39
Methods of cleaving
Note treatment

obliquely

of large , medium and small
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limbs.

thick rind of the stock and the thin rind of the scion.
The wedge or tooL is removed and the scions are held fast
For rapid work it is
by the pressure of the limb (Cl.
an advantage to sling the tool and mallet together
(Fiqure
with a thong or cord, so that when the tool is used as a
wedge the mallet may be left to dangle and the operator
is free to use both hands for the preparation
and insertion
Hand pressure on the free end of the tool
of the scions.
serves to open the cleft
for the insertion
of the scicns
and fixm gripplng
of the scions upon release.

37)

When sealing Large clefts
some moist clay should be
placed in the clefts
and vertical
splits
to prevent liquid
seals from running too far into them or between any illfitting
scion and stock.
When all exposed cut surfaces
the end of the Limb
nave been carefully
sealed, including
and the side splits,
the scions and the limb should be
whitewashed.
Additional
protection
against sun-scald
is
given by fern
or palm branched tied to the limbs so that
they provide shade above the grafts.
Ubliquc deft
graft.
This method avoids spiittinq
the
heartwccd of the limb and permits each limb to be furnished
with one or more scions.
The clefts,
none of which should
extend right across the branch (Figure 39)
are opened by means of the grafting
tool and the scions are
inserted,
particular
care being taken to see that the
cambia arc in contact
(Figure 401.
Removing the tool causes the scion to be held
Careful sealing
no other
Efxing is necessary.
are essential
as in the cleft
method (above).

firmly
and
and protection

method (see p.127 1 is used
Such
LJI topworking
for grafting
~~11 Lateral branches.
Laterals
are produced when trees are severely cut back.
are pinched
As the laterals
appear, those not reguired
back
to provide
Lntbnate shade.
At grafting
time the
selected shoots are cut to withtn a few Inches of the
When the scions
1-s
and there whip-and-tongue
grafted.
k'e well grown, the unwanted stock growths, not required
for supplementary
grafting
or for shade, are gradually
removed.
Whip and

tongue

graft.

This

Venaar crown graft.
This is one of the best methods to
use when the rind of the stock limb can be readily
lifted,
The
tree
is
as at the beginning
of the
rainy season.
beheaded
as described
for other topworking
methods.
The
Scion is prepared
with ona major cut (Figure
41)
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FTGURE 37
Tool

and mallet

slung

together

The cord should ba Long enough to pcrmlt free movememt.
When
the wedge is driven into the cleft,
the mallet is dropped and
ths operator uses both hands to prepare and Insert
the scion.

Cleft

FIGmE 38
graft
(split
graft)

me temperature
of the sapwood of fully
exposed branches
was found to be some lS°F higher than that of similar
This difference
is
branches that had been whitewashed.
likely
to be greater
in the tropics
where the surface
temperature
of branches directly
exposed to the noonday
All
sun may far exceed normal lethal
temperatures.
small branches below the general level of grafting
should
be left intact
for at least a year to feed the roots and
Such branches are commonly
retain growth activity.
The presence of such branches
known as sap drawers or lungs.
in no way diminishes
scion growth but actually
increases
it,
encourages healing and reduces the risk of loss due to
diseases which enter through wounds.
for topworking
it should be
In preparing
trees
remembered that large wounds take a long time to heal,
and it is better
to insert
scions into two small limbs
above a fork rather than in one large limb lower down.
Branches of five inches (13 cm) or more in diameter
should be sawn off higher up, where their diameter is
not more than three or four inches (8 or 10 cm).
Eventually
it is best if only one scion remains at the
end of each Limb of the old variety,
as this makes for
Two
or
three
scions inserted
strength
at the new union.
at the end of each limb serve to retain
life
at the
edges of the cut surface but all except one should be
removed by stages as the wound heals.
The methods of grafting
are very numerous.
Those
of special value are certain
of the simple cleft
and rind
methods used in apical grafting.
Approach grafting
(g.v.1
has also been used with success in tropical
regions
(loo; 111 ).
Cleft graft
(split
graft)
The cut end of the limb is
cleft
diametrically.
This cleft
is opened by inserting
either
a long handled wedge or the spiked end of the
grafting
tool midway along the cleft
(Figure 37).
The scions, preferably
of one-year-old
wood, bearing
three or four buds, are prepared
(Figure 38)
by two slanting
cuts at their base in the form of a long
The presence of a bud (B) between the
tapering
wedge !A).
two cut surfaces and about half-way between the point
at which the cuts begin and the base of the scion is an
advantage.
.The scions are inserted
so that their cambi.?'
regions are in contact,
due allowance being made for th>
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GRAFTING

- FIVE
ESTABLISHED TREES

As the years go by,new cultivars
become available
superior
in quality
and yield,
possibly
also in disease
resistance,
ease of harvesting
and market acceptance.
So it becomes necessary to change from the old to the new.
This can be achieved in either
of two ways.
The existing
trees may be grubbed and replaced with those of greater
value, or they may be re-grafted.
Much work is entailed
in grubbing established
trees, new trees cost money and
when planted in ground recently
occupied by mature trees,
they not infrequently
fail
to make satisfactory
growth.
By re-grafting,
the trunk and branches and the whole root
system are retained
and the new scions soon form fruiting
branches.
Trees may be re-worked in two
or frameworking.
In topworking,
the
are removed almost entirely
and the
scions of the desired cultivar.
In
framework branches are retained
and
The beginning of the rainy season is
the work.

main ways, by topworking
branches to be grafted
cut ends set with
frameworking
the main
furnished
with new scions.
considered best for

Topworking
The removal of a large proportion
of the main
branches disturbs
the root/shoot
ratio or growth balance
of the tree and this may cause the death of much of the
root system.
Root growth is maintained
by leaving some
leaf-bearing
branches unpruned until
the new scions have
become well grown during two or three seasons.
Such branches
may then be removed, or grafted
in their turn.
The removal of large branches exposes previously
shaded parts and this may be followed
by bark-scald,
death
of "issues and graft failure.
This may be prevented by
leaving sufficient
branches, as above, to provide shade.
Thu exposed cut branches should be painted or sprayed
with whitening
to check overheating.
In California
(16)
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FTCURE 36
Use of self-sealing

-crepe rubber

B * Folded and
= Strip of self-scaling
crepe
rubber.
nipped along folded edge between thumb and forefinqer.
D - Strip placed around
C - Folded strip
ready for use.
E = Strip tiqhtened
the graft and free ends in contact.
by nipping both sides equally between thumbs and forefingers.

A

level so that the scion forms its own roots above the
union.
This scion-rooting
will be hastened if the scion
is constricted
close above the union
by extending
the
a
little
above
the
union.
it,
graft tie, and hitching
a pliable
metal strip may be folded and
Alternatively,
locked
around the scfon inmediately
above the union.
Constriction
by a few turns of wire is less efficient
overgrown and
because, being narrow, it is readily
pezmanently bridged.
Short cuttings
of shy-rooting
cultivazs
can be
nursed by splice approach grafting
them (see p.102 1
The suggestion
is (30)
with a quick-rooting
cutting.
that the early-rooting
component supplies moisture
to
the whole, so maintaining
the shy rooter until
It has
When the shy rootef has formed its own
the to root.
roots
the nurse Fs remwed by breaking
or cutting
away.
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FIGURE

Wedge grafting

35

i.n the cotyledon

stage

= Scion trinssed to reduce transpiration.
B - Cut down on
' to a clean surface to form wedge. C - Stock prepared and
thread in position
for easy adjustment
after scion inserted.
D = Graft secured with self-sealing
rubber (see Fig.
36).
A
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for graft
sprouting
gradually
containers,

In this environment
union
establishment.
in some two weeks, when the plants
occur
hardened+ff
for later
transference,
in
to the open field.

and
are

Macadamia has also responded well to seed grafting
The technique
is much as described above but it
(70) is recommended that the scion wood, preferably
from nonat least four weeks before
flowering
shoots, be tinctured
The scion should have two whorls of buds anti
collection.
Grafting
should be deleafed at the time of collection.
is done when the radicle
has extended about two inches
(5 cm), by which time the shell is sufficiently
opened to
The wedge-based scion is inserted
by
accept the scion.
forcing
it into the cotyledons
as far as possible
without
The insertion
must be
splitting
the nut into two pieces.
faces, not
made at an angle of 900 with the cotyledon
The top of the scion should be sealed
into the division.
and the plant set in a well drained medium to avoid
rotting.
Winter or spring grafting
is recommended, the
seed stocks having been forwarded as required.
Seedlings in which the cotyledons
come above ground
(epigeal)
are readily
wedge grafted
in the cotyledon
Young
stage
(33) with soft tips of scion varieties.
leaves are cut
seedlings
showing their first
true
transversely
tiediately
above the cotyledons
(D) and
cleft
between them (Figure 35).
A tip
scion, not more than an inch or so (2.5 cm) in
length,
is formed into a wedge, any unfolding
leaves are
Cutting
the
scion
lengthwise
trhed
to reduce transpiration.
downwards onto a card is sometimes easier than in the hand (A, B) .
SelfThe scion is inserted
and gently but firmly
tied.
sealing c&pe rubber (Stericrepe)
makes an excellent
tie
and seal (Figure 36).
Nurse grafting

Many tree fruits
grow and crop well upon
so avoiding
the nuisance of suckers
their own roots,
from inferior
rootstocks
and the risk of incompatibility.
Such cultivars,
selected for their fruiting
rather than
are commonly found to be difficult
their rooting
characters,
to root from cuttings
or layers and must be helped to
do so by a nurse plant.
One

seedling
cultivar

of the simplest nursing methods is to graft a
root onto the base of a shoot of the selected
and to plant it with the union well below soil
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If the grafting
and subsequent planting
are completed
sealing may not be necessary,
provided
in a period of rain,
Generally,
however,
the grafts
are covered with soil.
sealing will greatly
reduce losses from both drying and
rotting.
Bench grafting

in the cotyledon

stage.

In moist situations
excellent
results
are obtained by
grafting
in the cotyledon
stage.
Success appears to depend
on the maintenance of good growing conditions,
particularly
Workers in India
(77) suggest
of moisture,
light
and warmth.
that full use should be made of periods of prolonged
rain,
when work is only possible
under cover.
Mango stones were
sown in July and the seedlings
were used as rootstocks
for
selected
cultivars
when one week old.
The tips of terminal
shoots, defoliated
ten days before grafting
were used as
scions.
Of a number of methods tried the plain splice was
most successful.
The seedlings
were sliced through by a one
inch cut starting
close to the seed, The base of a two to
three inches (5 to 8 cm) terminal
scion received
a similar
cut and stock and scion were fitted
together,
bound very
firmly
with polyethylene
strip
and planted in pots under
protection.
The use of a germinating
seed to aid regeneration
of plant parts is an ancient idea (32).
Recently
(81)
large seeds have been used with good success to nurse
shy-rooting
cuttings
of related
species.
Seeds which
retain
their cotyledons
below ground (hypogeal)
are
germinated
and, when the radicle
is some two inches
(5 cm) long, both radicle
and plumule are sliced off
to reveal the cotyledon
connective.
This connective,
or petiole
stub, is split
with the point of the knife
and the wedge-shaped base of the scion is inserted
so
that the cambium of the scion is in firm contact with
the cut surfaces of the petiole
stub (75).
The seed
grafts
are set two or three inches (5 or 8 cm) deep in
an open medium, under protection,
as are non-grafted
leafy cuttings.
The "stone grafting'
of mango is said to have a
number of advantages over other methods (13).
The
method is essentially
as described
above.
Roth wedge
and splice techniques
are successful
and the whole
operation
is performed under a lath house, or other
improvised
shelter,
with the help of a nursery frame

are separated and each piece receives
a scion, then th@
Young seedlings,
method is termed piece-root
grafting.
or: rooted Layers and cuttings
are commonly used as rootstocks.
my
subjects do not form shoots below their cotyledons
and,
if grafted
at or below the hypocotyl,
do not form stock
Stocks raised by Layering or from shoot cuttlnqs
suckers.
may sucker from below the graft but this propensity
varies
some species do not develop buds in darkness so
greatly.
These matters should
that deep planting
prevents suckering.
be considered
when choosing the grafting
position.
The stocks are lifted,
trimmed and graded.
Tap
roots are normally
shortened to about eight inches (20 cm).
The portion
of stem to be grafted
is wiped with a cloth
to remove grit which would otherwise
blunt the grafter's
Wiping the part concerned is preferable
to soaking
knife.
or washing the stock or scion because washing a root or
stem system increases
the rate of water loss once the
The scion wood, like the stocks,
should
surface has dried.
be size-graded
and cut to the reguired
length.
Where the graft is cut and tied by one operator,
the plain
splice
(see p. 126 1 and wedge (see p. 134 1
are suitable.
Where one person cuts and fits
the graft,
Leaving
another to tie, the whip and tongue (see p. 127 1
or other
holding method must be used.
Whichever method
is used, it is important
to make a good join by matching
the camida, taking particular
care that the cut surfaces
of tha scion lap onto the cambium of the stock and not
onto the outer rind surface.
Bad fitting
often results
in callus
knots
at the union.
Pins tying is important.
The use of tying material
which Later stretches
or
disintegrates,
obviates
the mrk of releasing
the tie.
If 1aYtFng ties are used such as rubber
strip,
plastic
or waxed twine, the tie should be arranged
for easy
release.
After tying,
all Cut surfaces should normally
be sealed.
A convenient
way of doing this is to dip the
scion and grafted
portion
into a suitable
wax, such as a
paraffin
based hot wax (we p. 92 1 or pure paraffin
bee p. 93 1. The wan should be kept fluid
in a waterjacketed
heater to prevent Ft getting
too
hot.
A quick
dip into the molten wax should be closely
followed
by
a dip of the waxed portion
Vito cold water.
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BENCH

This term is applied
to any grafting
process performed
where both stock and scion are unplanted,
regardless
of
The work is usually
done sittlng
the technique
involved.
or standing at a bench, hence the name. The bench system
permits
the use of a number of mechanical
aids and easy
management to speed the work.
The workers and plant
material
should be placed under shade and storm protection,
with ready access to a supply of water.
All materials
should be arranged in order of use so that
smooth progress
should be placed at readily
is cant lnuous . Materials
accessible
levels where they are within
easy reach from
a sitting
poeitLan.
It is well to have requisites
on
raised
inclines
at right
angles to the work bench and to
have moist containers
at a lower
level
to receive
the
completed grafts,
thus
eliminating
as far as possible
the
lifting
and Lowering of materials
and the need for
grafters
to bend or stretch.
Above all,
plant materials,
containers,
soil mixes or other media should be kept
times (see Life,
p. 84 I.
adequately
moist at all
Bench grafting
is used not only to unite selected
cultivars
with rootstocks
at an early
stage but also
for multiplying
trees upon their own roots,
as in the
propagation
of clonal rootstocks
or the titerposing
of
an interstem
between
a readily
available
root and a
desired cultivar,
a process often termed double working,
used to overcome
stock/scion
Incompatibility
or to
influence
growth vigour.
Bench grafted
material,
except
in substantial
containers,
requires
a
to fit it for safe transference
to the
slat shade alone may be sufficient
but
requires
the additional
protection
of
cases for gradual hardening.
Bench grafting

stocks well established
period of nursing
field.
Overhead
most material
tents or closed

on roots

If one rootstock
known as whole-root

Ls used for each scion

grafting,

but if
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the stock

it

is

roots

The upper scion is whip grafted
to the upper
grafting.
The basal end of this composite
end of the intermediate.
scion is now grafted
to the rootstock
and both grafts
Where the rootstock
is already planted in
are sealed.
the nursery the composite scion must be sealed and kept
moist until
it reaches the stock for the second grafting.
The period between the first
and second operation
may be
provided
the composite scion is meanwhile kept
delayed,
Added protection
may be provided by
moist and cool.
dipping
the composite scion in an anti-desiccant
as
advocated for cuttings
(p. 65 1 and for scinrlwood (p-93 1.
Where it is considered best to do all the work in
the open nursery on rootstocks
already established,
the
intermediate
may be grafted
in various ways, including
bud grafting
or inarching,
and these grown for a season
before the upper scion is applied.
This preliminary
establishment
of the intermediate,
especially
where the
rootstocks
are vary variable,
may contribute
to uniformity
and provide a better stem for the grafting
operation.
Where the object
is stem building
the lower union must be
established
well in advance of the upper union.
In some
cases the upper graft is not made until
the single grafted
tree reaches the orchard.
Double working provides a way of obtaining,
in one tree,
an economical root system, a disease resistant
stem and
a productive
head.
For example, rootstocks
selected for
their health and vigour,
and ready availability,
may be
grafted
at ground level with a diseasa-resistant
clone
and then, at head height or a short distance along the main
limbs, be topworked with a cultivar
selected
for its
fruit-bearing
capacity.
In temperate climates
(48) much use has been made
of double working in the production
of dwarf apple trees.
Seedling or other vigorous
rootstocks
are double grafted,
normally
in one operation,
with a short piece of a
Such trees crop very early
selected dwarfing
rootstock.
in their lives and remain highly productive
in relation
from a given
to their size, thus the output of fruit
area is substantially
increased.
Where it is desired to reduce the ultimate
size
of trees, to facilitate
cultivation
and harvesting,
stem building
with a selection
known to check vigorous
The vigour-monitoring
growth, may prove worthwhile.
effect
of an interstem
appears to increase with its
length,'being
greatest
when it forms both trunk and lower
parts of the fruit-bearing
branches.
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vIGURE 34
Slotted
Double working

side graft

and interstms

When a plant is grafted
twice, so that it has two
unions one above the other,
it is said to be double worked
and the intermediate
piece is c-only
termed an interstem.
Double working has various purposes (34,481.
Its widest
use is in changing trees of inferior
varieties
to more
desirable
kinds, or to obtain a more uniform performance
in the orchard (111).
But primarily,
double working is
employed to (1) overcome incompatibility
between scion
and rootstock
(82), (2) build trees with strong straight
stems (stem building),
(3) increase resistance
to disease
by providing
resistant
stems, (4) curtail
vigour and
increase fruiting.
To overcome
incompatibility
the work
must be done early in the life of the plant,
either by
bench grafting,
or double grafting
in the nursery
in
a single operation.
The scion-wood of the intermediate
variety,
selected
for its compatibility
with both rootstock
and upper scion, is cut into lengths of six inches (15 cm)
or less, only large enough to be comfortably held whilst
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FIGWRE 33
Spliced

side graft

(veneer
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side

graft)

vegetative
bud have proved successful
on nursery-grown
seedlings
and on plants established
in containers
under slat or other
The scions are completely
or partially
overhead protection.
defoliated
at the time of collection
and inserted
low down
where they are conveniently
protected
by covering with soil,
compost, moss or fibre.
Grafting
normally
takes place at or tiediately
before
A
flat
smooth
shallow
cut
(Ai,
about
a main growth period.
two inches (5 cm) long, is made downwards near the base of
A second cut (B), at 4S" to the first,
the stock (Figure 33).
serves to remove a thin strip of rind and wood. The scion
(C) is prepared
with a long and short cut to correspond with
the prepared stock
to which it is fitted
(D) and is firmly
When
united the head
tied, and then sealed and protected.
is reduced by stages down to the union
(dotted
of the stock
In his book on the mango
Line E) and the wound sealed.
L. B. Singh (111) advocates notching
at two inches (5 cm)
above the graft
when the scion begins to shoot so as to speed
the growth, deepening the notch gradually
until
the head of
the stock is completely
removed, meanwhile maintaining
frrigation.
This method is useful when the stock is
than the scion and the rind of the
inflexible
and difficult
to fit closely
round
stock
is thick,
The scion is prepared
the scion using
other rind methods.
(Figure
341 with its basal end in the form of an unequally
sided wedge (A and 61. The stock receives a downward cut
cut at the base of the
penetrating
to the wood. A transverse
downward cut produces a step (0) in the side of the stock.
TV0 parallel
cuts, very slightly
closer together
than the
width of the scion to ensure a tight
fit,
are made downwards
from the transverse
cut.
These two cuts should equal the
length of the longest slanting
cut of the scion.
The rind (E)
between the parallel
cuts
is raised slightly,
and the scion,
with its longer cut surface towards the branch, is pushed
down under the raised
rind until
the whole of the tapered
base of the scion is below the level of the transverse
cut
WI in the stock.
A gimp pin (G) (see p.162 1 is
driven through the upper part of the raised
rind,
through
the scion and into the wood of the stock.
Exposed cut
surfaces are sealed.
Wh.1 the scion is established
the
stock is sawn through close above the graft and the cut
sealed.
refurnishing
The method is eminently
suitable
for
bare limbs or trunks with lateral
branches.

Slotted
side
considerably

graft.

thicker
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A

FIGURE 31
Oblique

wedge

graft

FIGURE 32

Side cleft

graft

Side qrafting
Although all except apical grafts
might be considered
even bud grafts
and inlays,
those selected
be side grafts,
description
here under "side grafting"
are generally
so
They all permit the top of the stock to continue
regarded.
more or less as it did before
grafting,
until
to function,
union is complete,
at which time the head of the stock is
removed just above the junction.
Where, as b-~ frameworking
described
later,
one stock is side grafted
with a number of
scions the body-frame of the stock is a permanent feature.
to
for

Side cleft

graft.
This resembles the oblique
wedge graft
an apical self-holding
graft using
a short scion, but
the scion for this side graft may be quite long, provided
it
is tied and the upper part of the stock is retained.
Two
slanting
cuts, one (A) slightly
longer than the other (B),
are made at the basal end of the scion, at opposite
sides,
to
form a gradually
tapering
wedge (Figure 32).
An incision
(D)
is made in the side of the stock at an angle of about 20° and
of sufficient
depth to permit the insertion
of the wedge.
The
longer
side of the wedge is placed against the stock stem in
such a position
that the cambial regions of stick and scion
are in contact.
By bending the stock so that the i;ncision
(D)
is opened, the scion may be pushed home more readily.
The
graft
is best tied with strong twine and sealed;
alternatively
movement at
it may be bound with strong waxed cloth to resist
the graft junction
due to swaying
of the top of the stock
during union formation.
When union is complete
the head of
the stock may be cut back close to the graft and sealed, but
if in doubt this should be done in two or three stages.
(q.v.

1,

Spliced side graft
(veneer side graft) .
This differs
little
from the side cleft
graft except that the stock receives only
a shallow cut, raising
a thin
slice of even tlaickness resembling
a veneer.
It is widely used throughout
the world for the
propagation
of shy-rooting
ornamental
trees, particularly
evergreens and conifers
whBch may justify
extra protection
for a period following
grafting.
It is conunonly used when
bench grafting
(q-v.),
either
on rootstocks
established
in
small containers
or on bare-root
seedlings
which are then
plunged in pits or frames.
The method fs also successful
in the open, using defoliated
scions,
treated with antidesiccants
(see paints and dips, p. 93 ), or temporary covers
of thin plastic
or waxed paper (see caps and covers, p. 98 1.
Very
short, one-inch
(2.S-cm),
terminal
scions with an apical

C

FIGWNE 30

Wedge or cleft
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Distribution

and ecology

The cashew is a native of tropical
Central
and South
in
America and the West Indies but has become naturalized
many other tropical
countries.
Although it may be found
growing at elevations
up to 4ooO feet(lZo0
q ) it is best
suited to the lower elevations,
and self-sown
seedling
trees
are particularly
abundant in coastal regions.
Some of the regions in which cashews have become
naturalized
have an average annual rainfall
of only about
20 inches (so0 mm), which may be very unevenly distributed.
There is no doubt that the cashew's reputation
for drought
resistance
is well-founded
although it is sufficiently
adaptable to be grown successfully
in some areas with rainfalls
up to 150 inches (3800 am).
In parts of southern
Tanzania where cashews are grown on a substantial
commercial
scale the average annual rainfall
is connnonly 30 - 40 inches
(X0-1016 nmn).
One factor of particular
importance
in the resistance
of cashew trees to drought is the extent to which they suffer
ccmpetition
for water and nutrients
from neighbouring
cashew
trees or weeds.
It has been found that widely spaced, cleanweeded trees can flourish
by exploiting
the water reserves in
the soil: under conditions
where the annual rainfall
is some
35-36 inches (900 nm) while evaporation
from an open surface
is nearly 80 inches (2000 m).
Such trees continue
to
transpire
freely
and to grow throughout
the dry season, whereas
closely
spaced trees providing
a closed canopy may suffer
severe water stress.
Little
appears
to temperature
apart

to be known about the reactions
of cashews
from the fact that they are sensitive
to
184

frost
and to excessively
hot dry weather
such as occurs
Nor has any information
been
parts
of northern
India.
encountered
on their
response
to variations
in &ylenqth.

in

Cashews are often
grown on soils
that are considered
to
be too poor or stony
for most other
crops,
but
they prefer
loams or sandy loams to very sandy soils.
Whatever
the natllre
free
drainage
and
the
absence
of
brackish
of the top-soil,
conditions
are considered
to be essential.
On heavier
soils
?he trees
or on soils
with impeded drainaqe
near the surface
are apt to be poorly
anchored
and may sometimes
be uprooted
by strong
winds despite
a reputation
for wind resistance.
Given soils
with suitable
textures,
the trees
appear to
wide ranqe of pB values.
tolerate
a fairly

From the standpoint
these

observations

would

of propaqation
the implications
seem .to be as follows:

qf

(1)

As the cashew is able to adapt itselF
to a variety
and soil
conditions,
anyone wrshinq
to propagate
it is presented
with a relatively
wide choice
of environments
in which to raise
seedlinqs
or to grow selected
mother trees
for the production
of either
seeds or shoot material
for
veqetative
propagation.

of

climatic

(2)
The fact that self-sown
seedling
trees
so often
establish
themselves
in areas that are subyect
to severe
droughts
suggests
*hat no major problems
should be pncounterm3
Ln raising
cashews from seed, and that it should
also be
possible
to avercome difficulties
experienced
in transplantlng
young trees
and thus encourage
the use of selected
clones
Ln
place of seedlings.
(3)
Under conditions
where periods
of Ir3uqht
occur
seems ciear
that
mother
trees selected
to provrde
qraftwood,
ldyers
or cuttings
should be grown at ulde spaclnqs
and be
kept free from weed competition
to prevent
them suffering
from water
stress
that is likely
to reduce t-heir prgpaqatlon
ability.
+(GlS; Gl9; G23; G24; 18;37:7)j

l

References
to the bibliography
prefixed
with the letter
'G' relate
to the BLblAcqraphy
of General
Books
and
Articles
to be found at +Ae end of this
book.
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Shoot qrowth
The cashew is a spreading evergreen tree that occasionally
reaches 40 feet (12 m) in height.
The lower branches may
sometimes trail
on the ground and under favourable
conditions
may occasionally
strike
root.
The leaves, arranged alternately,
are leathery
and glabrous.
Where climatic
conditions
are suitable
and soil moisture
some shoot growth may
is adequate, as in parts of Tanzania,
occur in every month of the year, but even where this happens
two or three peak periods of growth are usually
evident.
In
bearing trees one of these main growth periods,
sometimes
called the flower flush,
is essentially
generative,
in that
most, though not all,
of the shoots formed give rise to terminal
inflorescences
soon after they have ceased to extend.
The other
growth flushes are essentially
vegetative,
in that they give
rise to few, if any, inflorescences.
Under some conditions
the trees may become "dormant" after the completion
of a
vegetative
flush,
with little
or no further
shoot growth
occurring
for periods of up to two or three months.
In some regions the largest
amount of new extension
growth
is made by the flower flush which develops over a period of
several months during relatively
dry weather, and under such
conditions
a growth peak occurring
during the rainy season may
be relatively
small.
In other regions the flower flush may
be less pronounced and the largest
amount of new extension
growth may arise from a vegetative
flush that coincides
with
the rainy season.
In either
case, however, and also in areas
where only two peak periods of growth are recognized
it would
seem that a distinct
vegetative
flush,
consisting
of lateral
shoots, always develops soon after the main crop of fruits
has matured.
The patteA
of growth presented by bearing trees may
thus perhaps best be defined as one of indeterminate
flushing,
with individual
shoots emerging at different
times over
comparatively
long periods.
This suggests that prounounced
physiological
differences
may exist between individual
branches
of a tree throughout
the periods when growth is occurring.
The
nature of these physiological
differences
is unknown, although
in the flower flush they seem to be reflected
in differences
in the sturdiness
and total
leaf area of bearing and nonbearing shoots.
Whether smilar

patterns

of growth

occur

in young trees

in the juvenile,
non-fruiting
staqe does not seem to have been
recorded.
Nor does it seem that any studies
have yet been
made on the anatomy of cashew shoots
from different
qrowth
flushes.
In terms of veqetative
propagation
the cashew would
appear capable
of providing,
durinq
many months of the year,
an unusually
wide and interestinq
range of shoot material,
which is likely
to show substantial
differences
in rootinq,
and perhaps
grafting,
ability.
The choice
extends
from purely
vegetative
shoots
produced
on juvenile
trees
or .it sea:;LIrls
when adult
trees
are not flowering
and fruitinq,
to both
vegetative
and generative
shoots
produced
during
the flower
flush.
Moreover,
with any qiven growth
flush
it will
norrnC~lly
be possible
to select
shoots
differinq
in their
stage of
maturity.
This breadth
of choice
emphasizes
the need in invcstigations
on methods of propagation
for adequate
descriptions
of the shoot material
used.
Such descriptions
are likely
to
be of far greater
value than details
of the dates on which
shoots
happen to have been taken. (G19; 13; 20; 41.; 51)
Root

growth

The existence
of a dominant
tap-root
in younq cashew
seedlings
is sometimes
blamed for difficulties
experienced
in transplanting
them successfully.
In older
trees
the taproots
are said to penetrate
deep into the soil,
,hus playinq
an important
part
in the resistance
of the trees
to drouqht.
Recent excavations
of trees
in Tanzania,
however,
suqqest
that emphasis
placed
on the original
tap-root
may have been
somewhat exaggerated.
only 14 to
Even in very you-19 trees,
2% years old,
very extensive
lateral
root systems were found
extending
to almost
twice
the diameter
of the canopy.
These
roots
were supplemented
by vertical
"sinker"
roots,
some
emerging
from the original
tap-root
and others
from various
points
along the main lateral
roots.
These observations
suggest
that severing
the tap-root
shortly
before
or durinq
the transplanting
of a young tree should
not in itself
jeopardize
the survival
of the tree,
provided
that the soil
into which it is planted
is in a condition
which encouracles
the rapid
development
of both lateral
anrJ. vertical
roots.
So far as is known no information
is available
periodicity
of root growth.
In as much as some top

on the
growth

may occur throughout
the year it Is probably safe to assume
that some root growth is aiso taking place during the greater
part of the year.
It would be of interest
to discover
if, as
in certain
other
tropical
evergreens,
peak periods
of top
growth are followed
closely
by peak periods
of root growth,
because
this might provide an indication
as to the tdmes when
the rooting
ability
of cuttings
or layers would be relatively
high

(41;

Flowering

70).

and fruiting

Cashew trees usually
staxt
bearing appreciable
crops in
year, although some fruits
their third to fifth
may be borne
on trees that are younger and sometimes little
more than one
year old.
The juvenile,
non-bearing
stage, which many propagators favour as a source of free-rooting
cuttings,
is therefore
much shorter than in many other tree crops.
The cashew inflorescence
is a lax, terminal,
manyflowered
panicle,
in which male flowers outnumber hermaphrodite
flowers,
usually by about six to one, but occasionally
by
much higher

propartions.

on only one of the main
growth flushes,
although occasionally
some flowers and fruits
are borne on one of the other growth flushes.
The period
during which inflorescences
appear on the flower flush may,
however,
extend from two to five months, during which flowering
may reach one or more distinct
peaks. Under favourable
conditrons
the majority,
but not all,
of the shoots formed in this
growth flush produce flowers.
Inflorescences

are

normally

borne

to be the main
polllnattig
In India wind is thought
agent, but elsewhere various insects appear to play an
Fmportant role.
Bagged fnflorescences
do not set fruit,
but
fruits
can bepoduced
by artificial
self-pollination
as
vell as by open cross-pollination.
FollouFng pollination
there
may be a substantial
fall of fruitlets,
which is
gemrally
attributed
to physiological
causes,
but may also be
accentuated
by insect
attack.
A period
of two to three months elapses between fruit
set and fruit
maturity.
The true fruit
or nut reaches its
UWUC~SZB
size d*uring the first
half of this perSod, whereas
the fleshy cashew apple, consisting
of an enlarged pedicel,
receptacle
and disc, makes most of its growth during the
second half of the period.
The harvesting
period lasts from
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one-and-a-half

to

three

or

four

months,

dependinq

on

the

region.

Although
light
showers of rain
during
flowering
may not
and may even sometimes be beneficial,
heavy rain
during flowering
or fruit
development
may result
in the crop

be harmful
being

Lost.

With
particularly

many woody
of fruits

plants
the presence
of flowers
and
is regarded
as detrimental
to the
formation
of roots by cuttings
or Layers made durinq
the
LS some
Although
with the cashew there
fruiting
period.
evidence that air-layers
made on non-bearing
shoots
wrll
root more readily
than layers made on bearing
shoots,
the
prolonged period over which fnflorescences
develop
may conceivably
mean that the hpact
of flowering
and fruiting
on
rooting
ability
Is less pronounced than in species
which
have a short flowering
and fruit-setting
season.
Where circ\mnstances
necessitate
taking
shoots
for
vegetative
propagation
during
the flowering
and fruiting
season, ft might be worth Fnvesrigating
methods of preventing
fruit
set,
as for example by the use of chemicals
oy where
facilities
exist,perhaps
by applying
sprinkler
Frrigat-on
to
simulate heavy rain. (G15; Cl8; CL9; C24; 4; 13; 19; 39; 4L; 51)

Diseases

and pests

Cashews

appear

to be relatively

free

from

diseases

which

damage or destroy young trees in the nursery
or are Likely
to affect
adversely
shoots used for vegetative
propagation.
On the other hand, they are subject to attack in many areas
by various
species of thxips arid by capsid bugs WelspeAtis
to assume that severe
spp.) # and Ft would be reasonable
attacks
by these leaf-sucking
insects might have a particularly
adverse effect
on root regeneration
by cuttings
and Layers and
of graft
unions- (GM; G19; 13; 41)
on the formation
my

PROPAGATION

BY SEED *

Introduction
The

vaat majority

of

the

cashew nuts

*In this and subsequent

that

figure

Fn an

sections
substantial
use has been made
of bn unpublished
&aft
review
on cashew propagation
and planttig prepared in 1965 by Hr. @. E. Tidbury,
now Director
of the
Co~onwealth
Bureau of Horticulture
and Plantation
Crops.
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expanding
world
trade
are harvested
from wild
self-sown
seedlrngs
or from plantations
in which the trees
have been
in situ
from seeds planted
at stake.
The preference
raised
for planting
seeds at stake instead
of raising
them in
nurseries
arises
from difficulties
experienced
in transplanting
These difficulties
are usually
young seedlings
successfully.
attributed,
though without
any really
solid
evidence,
to the
dominant
role played
by the tap-root.
Damage
to the tap-root
during
transplanting
is held responsible
for reduced
growth
and cropping
associated
particularly
with
loss of ability
to
withstand
drought
(29).
Seedling

variation

and selection

As might be expected
with a heterogeneous
seedling
population
yields
of nuts vary widely
from tree to tree as do
the shape and size of the nuts.
The cashew apples
also vary
markedly
in shape,
size and colour.
The results
of one study
in India
suggest
that high yielding
trees
are 'more likely
to
bear
nuts of medium weight
(51-75 per pound = 0.45 kg) than
lighter
or heavier
nuts,
but
in Tanzania
trees
bearing
large
numbers of nuts tend to produce
nuts that are too small to be
suitable
for the cashew trade.
Because of this,less
than
1 per cent of the trees
in a population
were considered
worthy
of selection
on a basis of high yield
and satisfactory
nut
size and quality.
Although
it has sometimes
been assumed that cashew
seedlings
come reasonably
true to type,
the studies
in
Tanzania
have revealed
marked variations
among the progeny
These presumably
arose mainly,
of individual
parent
trees.
if not entirely,
from cross-pollination,
and only in two out
of the eight
lines
examined was any uniformity
evident
in
fruit
characteristics.
Whether greater
uniformity
would be
found among progeny
resulting
from artificial
self-pollination
remains
to be determined,
as does the effect
of raising
seedlings
from orchards
composed entirely
of clones
selected
for their
superior
performance.
stand at present,
the only positive
step
Thus, as things
is to collect
seeds from individual
that can usually
be taken
trees
known to produce
consistently
high yields
of qoodquality
nuts.(6;
24; 27; 29; 39; 41; 66; 68)
Seed quality
Cashew

and selection
seeds

vary

markedly

in
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size

and weight,

but

only

the latter
character
is closely
correlated
with
the kernel
content,
because
the larger
nuts commonly corltain
air pc.1ckct.s
between
the kernel
and shell
or between
the cotyledons,
anJ
their
kernels
are sometimes
defective.
In an
single
tree,
medium weight
(50 nuts)
or
results
were
groups based

experiment
in India,
using nuts
harvested
from <1
better
germination
was obtained
with seeds of
(60 nuts per pound = 0.45 kg) than with hedvlC>r
lighter
(80 nuts)
seeds.
Somewhat similar
obtained
when the nuts were divided
into
tl\rfJP
on size.

A more useful
criterion
of seed quality,
however,
is
its specific
gravity.
A simple
way of eliminatinq
seeds wltll
a low specific
gravity
is to place them in water and discard
those that float.
In trials
nuts that floated
showed lower
viability
and also took much longer
to germinate
than nuts
that sank.
Greater
precision
in sorting
out seeds on a basis of their
specific
gravity
can be obtained
by using a sugar solution
111
place of water.
In trials
in Tanzania
four sugar solutions
were used to separate
cashew nuts into
five categories
with
specific
gravities
ra1rljirl.l
Erom
below
1.0
to above 1.075.
Both the speed of qermllldt 10~1 a~(i the percentage
germination
rose progressively
with edch rise
111 the specific
qravlty
or'
sttds
the seeds.
This has led to the general
advice
that 0~11~
which sink in a solution
composed of l$ lb (0.68 kg) of sugar
to 1 qallcn
(4.5 1) of water
should be used for Flanting.
of their
The advantages
of separating
seeds on a basj.s
specific
gravity
are not limited
to better
germination.
The
trials
in Tanzania
were extended
to record
the performance
of
the seedlings
raised
from the five seed-density
groups mentioned
above, and these records
showed that the seedlings
from the
higherdensity
groups grew better
and gave a substantially
heavier
yield
of nuts in the first
three harvest
years tllan
by the time
seedlings
from the lower -density
groups.
However,
of the fourth
harvest,
when the trees were nearly
six years
old,the
differemze
between the high and low-density
yroups,
both
with respect
to yield
and tree girth,
had almost disappeared.
This is thought
to have been largely
due to a check
to
the
growth of the hiqhaensity
trees
caused by the larger
crops
they bore in *the earlier
years,
and it is not considered
in
any way to nullify
the advantages
of selecting
seeds with
L1
high specific
gravity.

1 ‘)l

All

the work on seed selection
referred
to above has
related
to nuts collected
at one time when they were fully
matured.
Studies
Fn India
suggest
that
neither
the time when
mature nuts are collected
nor their
stage of maturity
is likely
to affect
germination
appreciably.
The lack of variation
in
response
to time of collection,
which covered a two-month
period,
need perhaps
evoke
little
surprise,
but the finding
that
the apples
had barely
that seeds harvested
so early
started
to develop
and were still
shorter
than the nuts,
germinated
as readily
as more mature
seeds suggests
interesting possibrlities.
In this
latter
trial
all batches
of seeds
shoved 95-LOO per cent germination
whether
the seeds were planted
after
two days'
wing
in the sun or after
storage
for 11 weeks,
and their
seedlings
showed no differences
in growth
during
the
four months.
first
This result
does not lend support
to a
popular
belief
that nuts used for seed purposes
should
be
col&cted
before
they are fully
mature,
but it does suggest
that it might be worth re-examining
other
criteria
of
viability,
and in particular
specific
gravity,
in relation
to the stage of nut maturity.
Studies
in Florence
have shovn that the provenance
of
cashew seeds can affect
the behaviour
of the seedlings,
notably
their
response
to salinity.
Seeds from Mozambique
produced
plants
that were considerably
affected
by one per
cent soil
salinity,
whereas
plants
from Kenyan seed tolerated
a 1.5 - 2 per cent salinity
level.(12;.24;
33: 35; 40; 41;
50; 56; 57; 68; 71)
Seed treatment

and storage

In the Indian
trial
mentioned
in the last
section
reference
was made to plant+ng
freshly
harvested
seeds after
the nuts had been dried
for two days in the sun.
sun-*ill9
is in fact often
recomended,
sometimes
for as long as 12 to
14 days, on the grounds
that fresh
seeds sovn without
drytig
produce
seedlings
that are weak and liable
to insect
attack.
So far as is known, there
is no experimental
evidence
to support
this
view,
and the results
of the Indian
trial
suggest
that
there
is no dormancy
problem
in cashew seeds,
whether
mature
or bature,
which might require
special
treatment.
On the
other
hand itovas
shown U-I an American
trial
that chilling
(exposure
to 4 C for 15 minutes)
did accelerate
the germination
of cashew seeds.
Various
Lsolated

trials.

other
In

seed treatments
have
India,
for
instance,
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been tested
treatment

in
vlth

In Italy
soaking
gibberellic
acid improved
seed germination.
the seeds in weak solutions
of NaOH or NaHC03 sometimes
increased
germination
but such treatments
were not considered
worth while.
Daily
illumination
of the nuts for 12 hours
delayed
but did not depress
germination.

As most

seeds are planted
at stake and are therefore
dependent
on rainfall
for germination,
planting
is normally
This means in
deferred
until
the start
of a rainy
season.
practice
that seed nuts have to be stored
for some time
before
they can be planted.
The effects
on seed viability
of prolonged
periods
of
storage
were studied
in India
by the same team of workers.
They found that when nuts were stored
in tins with lids
that
were not air-tight
they retained
their
viability
virtually
unimpaired
for seven months.
Thereafter
viability
declined
and the time taken by the seeds to start
germinating
rose
from two weeks to about three weeks, until
by the 14th month
no seeds germinated.
In a further
trial,
involving
comparisons
between
different
storage
containers,
seeds retained
their
viability
for up to 12 months in tins with lids
that were not airtight
(95 per cent germination)
and comparable
results
were
obtained
when the tins had sealed
lids,
and when the seeds
were wrapped in lOO-gauge
polyethylene
film before
insertion
in the tins.
declined
much
On the other hand, viability
more rapidly
when nuts were kept in the traditional
local
manner in single
or double
gunny bags or in rice straw.
In an attempt
to improve
the germination
of seeds that
had been stored
for long periods
and might be expected
to
show declining
viability,
nuts that had been stored
for 8 to
14 months were soaked in water
for 24 or 48 hours before
being
planted.
Both soaking
treatments
improved
germination
percerltages slightly
and hastened
germination
by one to four days,
but the effects
on nuts stored
for 11 months or longer
were
too slight
to be of value.
On the other
hand, the soaking
overnight
of all cashew seeds, whether
fresh
or stored,
is
general
recouunended
practice
in Mysore.
In an Italian
trial
it
the nuts altered
very little
vided they were kept dry-(23;

was found that the viability
for 2 years after
picking
51; 56; 60; 64; 66)
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of
pro-

Seed planting

and germination

Where seeds are planted
at stake the usual practice
is
to prepare
planting
pits
a month or more before
the date of
are commonly about 15 x l+ x I$ feet
These pits
planting.
(46 x 46 x 46 cm) in size and are left
open until
about 2
after
which they are filled
with topueeks before
planting,
to which farmyard
manure or compost may be added.
soil,
Burnt
earth
and ashes may also be incorporated.
Artificial
fertilizers
are not normally
applied,
although
the application
of rock phosphrte
is sometimes
advocated
where similar
pits
are used for transplanted
seedlings.
Whether or not this
procedure
is necessary
or even desirable
does not appear
to have been tested
experimentally.
It would seem that given
siiitable
conditions
a simpler
procedure
may be satisfactory,
because in Madras cashew seeds are sometimes merely planted
in plough
furrows.

This is not the place
to discuss
spacing
and planting
arranqements
in detail.
Recommendations
vary widely,
but in
(6 x 6 ml is
qeneral
close spacing
of about 20 x 20 feet
recommended
for infertile
soils
and wider
spacing
of about
40 x 40 feet
(12 x 12 m) for rich
soils.
For windy sites
as much as SO x SO (15 x 15 m) has been suggested,
Some
authorities
also advocate
interplanting
with
filler
trees,
removing
the latter
when the orchard
has been established
for seven to ten years.
In view of the results
of recent
studies
in Tanzania
on spacing,
which were mentioned
earlier
in the section
cn Ecology,
it would seem that rainfall
rather
than soil
fertility
should be the factor
given greatest
attention
when deciding
on the spacing
to adopt.
In regions
with
long dry seasons wider
spacings
should
be adopted
than
in regions
with more abundant
and better
distributed
rains.
The planting
of
as possible
seedlings
an opportunity
weather supervenes.
however,
be spells
of
advisable
to provide

as early

seeds at stake should
obviously
be done
during
a rainy
season, to give the
of becoming
established
before
dry
Even during
the rainy
season there may,
dry weather, during
which it may be
water and shade.

The fleshy
cotyledons
of seeds planted
at stake
are
attractive
to numerous pests,
such as crows,
jackals,
monkeys
and various
rodents.
As a partial
insurance
against
depredations
by these pests,
as well as the failure
of some
se&s
to germinate,
it is common practice
to plant
two or three
seeds at each site,
the Fndividual
seeds being about nine
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a thorny
enclosure
is
In addition,
inches
(23 cm) apart.
and this
is maintained
until
often
erected
around each site,
Where two or more
the foliage
leaves are well developed.
the weaker ones are subsequently
seedlings
succeed
in growing,
removed.
Recomendations
on the best time to do this
range
from one to five months after
planting.
It must be admitted
that from a horticultural
standpoint
planting
at stake
is a crude method of establishmg
an
It is also wasteful
of seed, which may be important
orchard.
where only limited
quantities
of seeds from selected
mother
trees
are available.
It is therefore
of interest
that a recent
advisory
note from Mysore should
advocate
ralsinq
cashew
These
seedlings
in bamboo basket
pots or plastic
bags.
containers,
about 8 x 4 inches
(20 x LO cm) in size,
should
supplemented
with a little
be filled
with a loamy soil
be sown in each container.
compo s ,'-, and one seed only should
A major
advantage
of this
system is that
the seeds can be
sown two or three months before'
the start
of the ramy
season,
when the well developed
seedlings
can be planted
out with
their
balls
of earth
intact.
The advisory
note from Hysore also advocates
that the
seeds should be planted
one inch 12.5 an) deep and with the
stalk-end
uppermost.
This recommendation
arises
from earlier
work
in India
in which seeds of uniform
size from a single
tree were planted
Fn six different
posrtions.
The hrghest
percentage
germination
resulted
when seeds were planted
with
uppermost,
their,stalk-end
and this was followed
by a treatment
in which the stalk-ends
were uppermost
but the seeds inclined
at an angle of 45’ and by another
in which the seeds were
planted
flat.
Inferior
germination
resulted
when the seeds
were planted
with their
sutures
either
upwards or downwards,
and very poor germination
when
the stalk-ends
were placed
downwards.
The only disadvantage
of planting
the seeds with
thestalk-ends
uppermost
was that
the fleshy
cotyledons
were exposed above the soil
surface
in about 40 per cent of
the seedlFnqs
and would thus attract
the attention
of predators
It
was
therefore
concluded
that
where
seeds are
in the field.
to be planted
at stake,
it might be preferable
to use the
second-best
method,
namely stalk-end
upwards but seed inclined
at an angle,
because
in this case only about five per cent of
the cotyledons
were exposed.
The need for this precaution
should not of course apply
t3 seeds planted
Ln pots;
hence
the recommendation
to plant
seeds vertically
with
their
stalk-ends
upwards.
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In the same series
of trials
seeds of uniform
size from
a selected
tree were planted
at six different
depths
ranging
from one to six inches
(2.5 to 1.E cm).
There was no significant
difference
in germination
between
seeds planted
one,
two or three inches
(2.5,
5 or 8 cm) deep, but the percentage
germination
dropped
sharply
at ',tiur inches
(10 cm) and was
negligible
at six inches
(15 CSA). Germination
was most rapid
(average
of 17 days) at one inch
(2.5 cm), took slightly
longer
at 2 inches
(5 cm) (20 days) and considerably
longer
at three
to five inches
(8 to 13 cm) (27-28 days),
while
at six
inches
(15 cm) the few seedlings
that emerged took 44 days.
Examination
of the deeper batches
of seeds showed that many
had started
to germinate,
but their
plumules
had failed
to
reach the surface.
On the other
hand, with
the seeds planted
at only one inch
(2.5 cm) the cotyledons
appeared
above the
surface
on more than half
the seedlings
that germinated.
This
contrasted
with only five per cent of the seedlings
from seeds
planted
at two inches
(5 cm) deep and with no cotyledons
emerging
in the other
treatments.
Thus for seeds planted
at
stake a depth of two or three inches
( 5 or 8 cm) is considered
preferable
to one of one inch
(2.5 cm).
It is perhaps
worth mentioning
that in both the trials
outlined
above the general
level
of germination
was rather
low, the best treatments
resulting
in 52 and 60 per cent
germination,
respectively.
No reason for this is advanced,
although
in other
trials
the same workers
had obtained
germination
percentages
of between
90 and 100 per cent for
all the treatments
they had compared.
In the absence of any
explanation,
all
that can be said is that it lends support
to a fairly
widely
held view that the cashew seeds are apt
to germinate
rather
erratically.
One factor
that may perhaps
sometimes
account
for
indifferent
germination
may be temperature.
In a recent
study at Florenke
in Italy
samples of cashew nuts that had
been grown in Dahomey, Mozambique
and Tanzania
gere gepinated
at geven digferent
temperatures
ranging
from 10 to 40 c
(50
to 104 F').
The three batches
of nuts varied
considerably
in viability,
but in each case the highest
percentage
germinatlon occurred
at 3?i°C (95OF).
The percentage
germination
declined
appreciably
at 30° and 25OC (86O and 77OF) and
sharply
at 20° and 40°C (68o and 104'Fl;
at 15OC (59OF) only
a few seeds in the batch with the highest
viability
germinated,
while
at 10°C (SOOF) no seeds germinated.
The speed of
grrmrnatlon
was also very rapid
at 35OC (9S°F),
averaging
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eight
days'for
the three
batches
of seeds.
It
llwas still
rapid
at 30° and 25OC (86O and 77OF) (about
but it became
12 days)
and at 40°C (104°F)
(about
10 days),
much slower
at 20°C t6B°F)
(about
18 days)
and at 15OC
These results
would appear
to be of
(59°F)
(28 days).
considerable
interest,
because
if they prove to be generally
they could well account
for some of the low
applicable,
germination
percentages
and relatively
slow rates
of
germination
obtained
in trials
in many regions
where
temperatures
may fluctuate
quite
sharply,(G15;
G24; 3; 7;
14; 16;32;
33; 35; 42; 43; 45; 46; 47; 56; 59; 60; 63; 65;
66; 69; 71; 72; 73)
just

over

PROPAGATION BY GRAFTING

Rootstocks
For all
types of graft
cashew seedlings
have been used
No information
has been encoutered
of variations
as rootstocks.
in the growth
of grafrecl
trees
which might be attributable
to
specific
rootstock
effects
or to stock/scion
incompatibility.
Indeed in the few comparisons
that have been made,grafted
trees
have grown better
and fruited
earlier
than seedling
trees
of
similar
age.

Approach

grafting

In India
approach
grafting
(often
called
inarching)
air layering
are generally
regarded
as the most satisfactory
means of propagating
selected
trees
vegetatively.

and

The method used does not appear to differ
in any wfly
from that used for other
tropical
fruits,
such as the mango.
A seedling
rootstock
growing
in a pot, basket
or plastic
bag
is supported
on staging
constructed
in the tree's
canopy,
and an appropriate
scion shoot and the stem of the rootstock
are grafted
together
by removing
matching
slices
of stem, two
to three
inches
(5 to 8 cm) long,
and bindlnq
these tightly
together.
After
a union
has been formed the scion
is severed
below,
and the rootstock
above,
the graft.

A series
of trials
was started
at the Central
Cashewnut
Research
Station,
MangaLore,
in 1954.
As seedlings
ramed
in
pots had previously
proved
too spindly
and weak for grafting,
the rootstocks
used in these trials
were raised
Ln beds and
transplanted
into
LO x 4-rn
(25 x LO-cm) hill-grass
pots,
containing
equal parts
of red earth,
leaf q ould and well
rotted
when they were 11 months old and 20-24 inches
farmyard
manure,
(50-60 cm) tall,
with girths
of about 1s Fnches (4.5 cm).
At the time of potting
up, the seedlings
were headed back to
a half or one-third
of their
height.
They were then grown in
a month,
shade for about
towards
the end of which new shoots
emerged,
and they were then used for grafting.
The grafts
were made in the usual way, but were covered
as well as being tied tightly
with
twine.
with waxed cloth
The potted
rootstocks
were watered
once or twice daily
if
there was no rain.
When union had been completed
some
three
to three-and-a
halfmonths
later,
severance
was
carried
out in stages.
Cuts were first
made part of the way
throuqh
the scion one inch
(2 -5 cm) below the graft
and also
the rootstock
above the graft.
The
part tif the way through
cuts
were deepened
seven to eight
days later
and the final
severance
made after
a further
four days.

trial
described
was designed
to deter&ne
the
The first
best time of the yeas in which to carry
out approach
grafting
on bearfng
trees.
Ten grafts
were made in each month of the
year except
for December,
January
and February,
which were
considered
to be so dry as to make watering
costs prohibitive.
In six out of the nine months the take ranged
from 60 to 100
per cent.
These included
the pre-monsoon
months March and
April
and also June when the monsoon started.
The May batch
of grafts
sho;ed only 30 per cent take,
which was attributed
largely
to a severe gale,
which also damaged some of the
Aprrl
grafts
(60 per cent take).
Only 30 per cent of the
grafts
made during
the rainy
season Ln August and September
formed unions.
The number of days from grafting
to severance
ranqed from 86 to 108.
In the following
season a similar
trial
was carried
out,
but wrth the grass
pots holding
the rootstock
replaced
by
LOO-qauqe
polyethylene
film wraps,
20 x 12 inches
(about
so x 30 cm) in sizs,
or by sacking
r:overed by the polyethylene.
The aim was to reduce
costs by obviatmg
ths
Teed to water
the
rootstocks
during
dry weather.
The free er: 1s .~f the film were
tied
tightly
above and below
the grafts.
Grafts
were made
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every month of the year.
Results
were rather
variable,
but
in each of the six months preceding
the monsoon the percentaqe
take reached
50 or more, except
for April
when it only reached
40.
For the remaining
six months,
July
to December,
the take
ranged from 10 to 40 per cent.
In general,
the
results
obtained
with polyethylene
wraps alone were sliqhrly
better
than those obtained
with the double
wraps of sacklnq
and
polyethylene.
In this
trial
the time elapsing
between
grafting
and severance
ranged
from 88 to 133 days.
The results
of these trials
suqgest
that approach
grafting
is likely
to be most successful
if done durlnq
periods
uhen
the trees
are Fn an active
state
of qrowth,
flowering
and fruitinq,and
least
successful
if
done when
the
trees
are
dormant or just
starting
a growth flush.
On
the other
hand, at Kottarakkara
in Kerala
State,
where the
during
June to August,
100 per cent
monsoon also o~urs
success was obtained
with approach
grafts
made In Septembr
and October.
Grafted
trees
raided
at Kottarakkara
outgrew
and outyielded
layered
and seedling
trees
of the same age
during
the first
three
years.
Some of the trees
raised
by grafting
at Mangalore
were
also planted
out
and compared with seedlings
of comparable
age.
One year
later
the grafted
trees were nearly
twice
the
size of the seedlings.
Despite
this encouraging
result,
the
cost of raising
trees by approach
grafting
remains
an obstacle
to its wider
use.
Even with the aid of polyethylene
film
the
grafts
wr,e three
to four times more expensive
than trees
raised
by air-layering.
Slightly
lower costs have been reported
from trials
in
which two- to three-month-old
rootstocks
were
used
seedling
in place of 12-month-old
seedlings.
The stocks
were aqaln
established
in grass
and polyethylene
containers.
In two
successive
years an average of 65 and 70 per cent of the
grafts
made united
satisfactorily.
No further
details
of
this lnodified
method appear to have been published.
It has,
however,
been given a new name, air-grafting,
and it is
possible
that
one of its aims may be the elimination
or
reduction
of the staging
used to support
the older
and heavier
conventional
rootstocks.
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Yet another
modification
of approach
grafting
that has
proved
fairly
successful
is the so-called
"nurse-grafted
Ycutting
method",
which was originally
evolved
for certain
citrus
species
that proved difficult
to propagate
from cuttings
or air-layers.
In this method an approach
graft
is made in
the usual way, and then at a point
below the next lateral
shoot on the same scion branch an air layer
is made.
If both
succeed,
two independent
plants
are produced,
the graft
from
one arm of the Y and the air layer
from the other
arm plus
the stem of the Y.
In trials
at Mangalore
it was found possible
to modify
the original
procedure
in several
respects.
For one thing
polyethylene
was available
for wrapping
both the root ball
of
the rootstock
and the air layer,
and for another
it was found
possible
to carry
out grafting
and air layering
at the same
time instead
of making the graft
some four weeks ahead of
the layer.
When the layer
was seen to have rooted
it was
removed and potted
up with the graft
still
attached.
Subsequently
when new shoots
appeared,
the grafted
portion
was
separated.
When 10 Y-shoots
were treated
in this
way in
each of the months of the year,
an average
of six grafts
and
four layers
was obtained,
that
is 50 per cent of the total
possible.
The best results
were obtained
with grafts
and
layers
made during
the relatively
dry period
from December
to May when the trees
were in an active
state
of growth.
The
total
period
taken to produce
separate
plants
ranged from 100
to 143 days, although
it was noted that the air layers
rooted
rather
faster
than conventional
layers
made without
the aid of
nurse grafts.(GlS;
G24; 24; 30; 32; 35; 36; 53; 54; 68)
Side

grafting

Side grafting
as a possible
method of propagating
cashews
only appears
to have been tested
at Mangalore
in India,
where
the procedure
adopted
was based on the so-called
Nakamura
method.
In the first
of two trials
grafts
were made in each of
12 months,
the scions
taken From selected
trees
consisting
of
terminal
shoots,
four inches
.lG cm) long and of pencil
thickness,
and the rootstocks
of l-year-old
seedlings.
Presumably the leaf blades
of the scions
were cut off before
the
grafts
were inserted.
The result
was an almost
total
failure,
10 to 15 days of their
nearly
all the scions
shrivelling
within
insertion.
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It was therefore
decided
to repeat
the trial,
takinq
steps to prevent
the grafts
from drying
out.
This was done
by applying
damp moss two to three
inches
(5-H cm) above and
below each graft
and enclosing
the moss and the graft
inside
lW-gauge
polyethylene
film.
In addition
muslin
was susrendec!
above the grafts
to shade them from direct
sunlight.
As soon
as the grafts
started
to grow the muslin
and film were
removed in stages.
The best takes,
ranqinq
from 35 to 70 per cent,
*d*'t~
obtained
during
February
to May, which,
as noted in ttw .r~vic111s
section,
was the period
of active
growth when the best results
were also obtained
at Mangalore-with
approach
qraftinq.
Results
were much poorer
during
and immediately
after
thra
monsoon period
from June to Auqust.(24;
57)
Veneer

graftin

In the Ahmednaqar district
of India
veneer graftinq
has
been studied
as a method of raising
clonal
material
in situ.
It was best used on seedling
rootstocks
not older
than five
months and not more than 50 cm (20 in) hiqh with a mirth
of
four to five cm (14-2 in).
'i-he method was most successful
if
carried
out early
in the rainy
season
(.7une - July)
(44).
Tip

grafting

Tip grafting
of cashews appears
to have been tested
first
in Mozambique
about ten years ago whprp it was use4 to
graft
trees
in the field.
The best time was found to brl from
November to February.
It was recommended that the stock5
should be five to twelve months old, 0.6-l
m (2-7 ft) tll,lh and
with a basal diameter
of 1.0-1-S
cm (0.4-0.6
in).
Scions
should
be taken from the current
season's
shoots one month
after
the start
of flowering.
Tips of shoots were whip-Ijraftesi
the union was wrapped in plasti c tape and the terminal
bud wa$'
covered
in a separate
piece of plastic.
In a later
triai
in
Mozambique
tip grafting
proved 59 per cent successful
an'1 9fl
Tcnper cent of the grafts
that took survived
transplantinq.
month-old
rootstocks
qave better
results
than ones three
months old.
A further
modification
of this method,
repc:rted
in 1973, was called
mini-grafting.
This technique
made :lsp
of splice
and cleft
grafting
with stocks
and scions
I-'> mm
(O-1-0.2
in) in diameter.
Leaves were left
on the stock,
and
the scion had a terminal
bud that was on the point
,,f I)t-lr*riln(~.
The grafts
were wrapped in PVC until
union was complete.
It
is claimed
that this method was 100 per cent successful.
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Inspired
srmplicity

by the good results
obtained
in Mozambique
and
the
of the method,
tip grafting
was also tried
out
in the Halagasy
Fspublic.
Here seedling
stocks
were raised
in pots and grafted
when three
to four months old,
the stem
having a minimum diameter
of 5 mm (0.2 in) at the point
of
grafting,
15-25 cm (6-LO in) from soil
level.
A terminal
scion
8-10 cm (3-1 in) long with a swelling
terminal
bud was used.
The scion was prepared
four to eight
days in advance byremoving
the leaves.
The graft
could be planted
out about
six weeks after
working,
when the terminal
shoot had four to
five
leaves.
The results
were excellent,
over 90 per cent
take being obtained,
with 78 per cent survival
after
transplanting
even under adverse
weather
conditions.(S;
6; 10;

29; 31)
Wedge grafting
This method was recently
used in one small-scale
test
in India.
Seed was sown in polyethylene
bags and after
21
days the seedlings
were grafted
with terminal
current
season's
These scion shoots
were either
thick
(0.4 cm (0.15 in)
shoots.
diameter)
or thin
(0.3 cm (0.12 in)).
Some of the scion
shoots had been defoliated
seven days before
grafting.
njo
mmths
after
grafting
the success
rate for thin
scions
was
62 per cent both with and without
defoliation,
and for thick
scions
it was only 14 and 20 per cent without
and with defoliation,
respectively.
As wedge grafting
is a relatively
easy method of propagation,
its use with thin
scions
might be
worth further
study.
Gee also tip grafting
above.)
(12a)
Budding
In view of the fact that shield
budding,
if successful,
is generally
regarded
as the most efficient
and economical
method of grafting
and that
it was reported
as being succesafully
used with cashews in Malaya and the PhilippLnes
over 30
years ago, it 1s surprising
that no serious
attempt
appears
to have been -de
to develop
a technique
that might be used
on a cosrnercial
scale.
In fact,
almost
the only information
available
consists
of an early
recomPendatlon
from the
Philippines
to the effect
that non-petioled
mature budwood
turning
greyish
in colour
should
be used, and that the bud
should
be inserted
at a point
where the bark of the stock
is
in a similar
condition.
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A technique
called
chip budding,
which appears
to be
budding,
qave
simi1a.r
to, and may well be the same as, shield
very promising
results
Fn a sirigle
trial
in India.
The rootstocks
used were about one year old and the buds insertedwere three
to four cm (about l'r in) lonq with underlyinq
wood.
The grafts
were bound with polyethylene
tape which was removed
in three
to four weeks, when the stock was cut back at bout
four
to five cm (15-2 in) above the union.
The 88 per cent
take
was good, and 79 per cent of these qrafts
survived
transplanting.

Patch budding
is said to have been used successfully
in
India
and Halaya,
but little
information
is svarlable
on this
uork.
In Hotambique
patch budding
has been used to bud tzees
in the field,
using rootstocks
five to twelve
months old and
of the current
season's
shoots one month after
the
scions
start
of flowering.
It is recoumenied
that the ends Qf the
use;
scion shoots be topped one to two weeks before
buds
should
then be cut from the fully
hardened
part.
After
budding
the stock was wrapped with plastic
tape and immediately
cut off 20 an (8 in) above the union.
Thm method may not
havk continued
to give good results
because 5 years
Later,
Fn
1973,
it is reported
from Hozambique
that budding
had been
unsatisfactory.(G4;
G6; GlS; C24; 5: 9; LO; 30; 32; 33; 34;
43;

44;

62;

68)

PROPAGATION BY LAYERING
Ground

layerin%

referred
to here as ground
Layerlnq
to
tay=-Wf,
distinguish
it from air layering
whrch has been MLde1.f used
for cashews,
is a method used comerclally
to prgpaqate
many
trees and s-s
which have a spreadlnq
growth habrt
and
produce
branches
close
to the ground.
The cashew has such a
growth
habit,
and indeed when its branches
rest on damp Jround
they sometimes
produce
adventitious
roots.
The rooting
of low branches
can be encouraqed
by removinq
rings
of bxk
or euttinq
tongues
at apprgprlate
places,
ee35P9
hrgher
branches
the branches
down and covering
them w1 th sorl;
can be similarly
encoxraqed
to root into pots placed
-3n sraqinq.
As +-rials
in Madras have shown, however,
these methods We not
always successful.

It is rather
surprisinq
that
the method of Layering
known as stooling
or mound layering
does not appear
to have
been tried
with cashews.
from
The cashew produces
water shoots
the base of the tree,
which are normally
removed in pruning.
In other
plants
water shoots
of this
type commonly possess
higher
root-forming
ability
than normal branches,
and for
stooling
their
production
is often
encouraged
by regular
This is followed
by earthing
up as the shc,-ks
coppicing.
develop
to etiolate
their
bases and to provide
a moist msdium
in which roots
can develop.(G19;
11; 24)
Air

layering
Air

layering,
otherwise
known as marcottinq
or qootee
layering,
has been widely
used to propagate
selected
clones
of
cashew,
the method adopted
being essentially
the same as that
used for mangoes and many other
tropical
trees.
As with
C~::rns
2.~
approach
grafting
the advent of waterproof
plastic
made it much easier
to keep the layers
moist until
roots
have
formed.
Studies
in India,
notably
at the Central
Cashewnut
Research
Station,
Mangalore,
and in Tanzania
have shed a good
deal of Light on the following
factors
that affect
the rooting
of cashew air layers:
Aqe of

the

Variation

parent

tree

between

cashew

Age and condition

of

Time of air layering
parent
tree
Rooting

media

Growth

substance

Films

trees

shoots
and the

at

the

stage

point
of

of

growth

air
of

layering
the

treatment

for

wrapping
air
Layers.
1
Aqe of the parent tree:
Rao and Hassan (52) describe
a
at Mangalore
in which air layers
were made on trees
in
trial
five age groups,
namely sixto twelve-month-old
seedlings,
one-year-old
seedlings
and seedling
trees
two to five years
old and over 20 years old.
In all five groups
layering
was
carried
.out on shoots
of the current
season,
which were between
SLX ancl nine months old, green,
rounded
and about the thickness
2f d pe:!zll,
and also in the three older
groups
of trees
on
?nc-yea: -old shoots.
Each layer
was prepared
by removinq
a
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ring of bark C to f inch (30 to 60 mm) wide,
tying
a piece
of twine over the cut to prevent
callus
from the cut surfaces
uniting,
applying
damp moss and enclosing
it in d 6 x 5-inch
(15 x 13-cm) sheet of lOO-gauge
polyethylene
film.
The trial
was started
in December and repeated
in March, June and
Each treatment
consisted
of ten layers.
September.
An average
of 74 per cent of all
the layers
formed
roots
and there were no clear
differences
in percentaye
strike
attributable
to the age of the parent
trees.
On the other
hand, the layers
rooted
more quickly
on the two younqest
groups
of trees
(30 days) than on the older
trees
140 days),
Conceivably
this may be an indication,
if only a faint
one,
that cashew trees
in the juvenile
stage may possess
d
potentially
higher
rooting
ability
than adult
trees.
Variation
between cashew trees:
It is only to be expected
which shows as wide variations
m
that a seedling
population,
growth
and fruiting
characteristics
as the cashew,
will
show
Thrs
differences
in the root-forming
ability
of its shoots.
on the
indeed
is the only interpretation
that can be placed
results
of a trial
carried
out by Northwood
(38)
in
In this
trral
one air layer
was made cn each of
Tanzania.
The number
ten different
trees
111 coach month of the year.
of layers
successfully
rooted
and separated
ranged
from
While in any given month it mJqht be
three
to ten per tree.
possible
to attribute
differences
in the rootinq
of layers
to
variations
in such factors
as moisture
conditions
in the sites
on which the trees
were growing,
differences
maintained
consistently
throughout
the year would appear
to reflect
inherent
variations
in root-forming
ability.
As Northwood
points
out,poor
root-forming
ability
may
not be of much importance
when it is only desired
to raise
a
but
the elimination
of poor rooting
few trees
vegetatively,
individuals
would be necessary
if ever clonal
cashews were to
be developed
on a cosnnercial
scale.

Age and condition

of shoots

of air layering:
In the trial
by Rao and Hassan referred
to above,both
shoots
of the current
season and one-year-old
shoots
were Layered
on
the three groups of older
trees.
A somewhat hlyllrr
averdqe
rooting
percentage
resulted
from layerinq
ane-year-old
snouts
(70 per cent)
than from layerrnq
SLX- to nrn~-rnurlt-~l-,,,l,l
snvuts
(67 per cent),
but all
the batches
3t
Ldyt?Ks, except
~rle,
te.w)I
the same time to root.
at

the point
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In further
trials
by Rao (49) in which
one-year-old
shoots
were layered
in every month of the year and current
season's
shoots
in eight
months@ the former
again showed a
higher
averaqe
strike
(76 compared with 60 per cent).
The
average
time taken for roots
to appear was slightly
longer
than Ln the earlier
trial
and the young shoots
took
longer
to reach this
stage than the older
shoots
(55 compared with
45 days),
but
as subsequent
root development
was somewhat
faster
in the young shoots,
both types of layer
reached
the
stage when they could be separated
from the parent
tree after
the same time (an average of 82-83 days).
There was some
indicatron
that
the older
layers
formed more roots
than the
young layers.
The investigations
by Rao and Eiassan (52) were extended
to compare the rootinq
of current
season's
shoots
and oneyear-old
wood when rings
were cut above a node, at a node and
which was repeated
in four different
This trial,
below a node.
aKmths,
again showed a slightly
higher
average
rooting
percentbut
there were no appreciable
from the older
shoots,
age
differences
attributable
to the position
of the ring.
On
hand, in all four months the layers
the other
ringed
at a node
rooted
faster
(averaqe
38 days) than layers
ringed
either
above
or below
a node (both 47 days).
se=
that
only
current
trials
In Tanzania
it would
season's
shoots
have been layered,
although
in an early
report
a passing
reference
is made to the fact that no difference
In
percentage
rooting
was obtamed
when both "green"
and "hard"
shoots
were compared.

In

The time of air layering
and the stage
tree:
As mentioned
above,
the studies

of growth

of the parent

at Mangalore
included
making batches
of layers
in every month of the year.
Rao (49)
recorded
the stage of growth
of the trees
in each month.
Satisfactory
results
were obtained
at all tLmes of the year
except
June and July when the monsoon had set in and the trees
were described
as bemq dormant.
In general,
high percentages
of rootmq
were obtained
between August and April,
the best
results
belnq obtained
when growth was most active
during
the
flower
flush,
which fn south-west
India
extends
from October
to April.
It wrll
be recallcj
that
this
also proved
the best
period
in which to graft
cashews.

A recent

advisory
note by Aiyadurai
(4) confirms
that
in Kerala
as well as in Hysore October
to April
has proved
the best period
to make air-layers.
He also confirms
'that
one-year-old
shoots
give better
results
than current
season‘s
but
he makes an interesting
distinction
between
shoots,
flowered
and non-flowered
shoots,
pointing
gut that St c-vo
research
stations
non-flowered
shoots
showed slqnlficantly
hlqher
rooting
percentages
than flowered
shoots.
Following
the publication
of Rao and Hassan's
results
were carried
out
by Northwood
(38) in
in India
similar
trials
southern
Tanzania,
batches
of layers
being prepared
In each
month of one year and rn three of the most promlslnq
months
during
the next year.
The method of air Layering
resembled
that used in the Indian
trials
though with minor variations
the
use of venmculite
In place of moss.
includinq
The
Layers
were all -de
on current
season's
shoots.

superficial

examination
Jf the results
of Northwood's
trials
sugqest
that they resemble
these of Rao and Hassan,
in
percentaqes
of rooting
(60-100
per cent)
and
that the best
also
the quickest
rooting
!66-Bb days to separatlonl
were
obtained
between October
and April
and the worst
results
.Ln
June and July
(lo-40
per rent rootinq
and 168-179 days to
However,
separation).
In terms of rainfall
and the flower
obtained
in India.
flush
they differ
dramatically
from those
In southern
Tanzania
November
to Apr 11 is the rainy
season,
which,
according
to Rigger
(13).
is the period
when the trees
make the greater
part of their
vegetative
growth
but do not
flower.
Flowering
occurs
in conjunction
with a much smaller
amount of shoot growth
from June to October.
A

Thus, whereas
in India
the best
rootinq
of air layers
is obtained
during
relatively
dry weather
and the flower
flush
and the worst rooting
during
the height
of the wet season,
in
Tanzania
the best rooting
is obtained
during
relatively
wet
weather
when the trees are not flowering
and the srorst
rooting
during
dry weather
when
the
trees
are startlnq
to flower.
There is, however,
one important
respect
in which the results
coincide.
In both cases the best
rootinq
occurred
when the
trees were making their
major flush
of veqetatlve
growth,
and
this suggests
that it is this
factor
and not rainfall
or the
and fruits
which detemlnes
presence
or absence of flowers
the succefm
of air layering.

Rooting

media:

In the main Indian
trials
moss was used
the rooting
medium, whereas
vermiculite
was used in the
Tanzanian
trials.
In other
trials
in India
(30; 36) good
results
have been claimed
for various
other
substances,
including
coir
fibre,
sand, wood shavings
and mixtures
of
sand and sawdust.

as

Rao and Hassan (52) carried
out a trial
at Mangalore
with eight
different
rooting
media.
They obtained
good
results
(70-90 per cent rooting)
with
the moss from the
Nilgiri
hills
used in most of their
trials
and with
sand,
wood shavings,
coir
husk dust
and coir
fibre,
and poor
results
(15-30 per cent rooting)
with a local
moss, sawdust
and a mixture
of leaf mould and red earth.
In a similar
trial
in Tanzania
Northwood
(38) obtained
75 to 81 per cent rooting
with vermiculite,
sphagnum moss,
milled
coir
fibre
and flare
from the palm
Phoenix reclina ta.
Moderately
good results
(62-69 per cent rooting)
were obtained
with sawdust
and a SO:50 mixture
of vermiculite
and sand.
Poor rooting
(31 per cent)
was obtained
with milled
groundnut
shells.
In the absence
of information
on such characteristics
as the air/water
relations
of these different
media it is
tipossible
to draw any general
conclusions,
other
than that
it should not be difficult
to provide
a suitable
rooting
medium
from among the various
materials
likely
to be available
locally
ln regions where cashews are grown.

Growth substance

treatment:
Rao and Hassan (52) carried
out
a trial,
repeated
in 4 different
months,
in which indolebutyric
acid
(IBA) was applied
either
in the liquid
form of Seradix
A
at 1 or 2 ml/l
to the moss rooting
medium or in the powder
form of Seradix
B3 direct
to the rings
cut in layered
shoots.

The effects
of IBA on the percentage
of cuttings
that
rooted
was generally
small,
although
Seradix
A, though not
to improve
rooting
during
the difficult
Seradix
B3, appeared
June period.
Seradix
A at both concentrations
did,
however,
markedly
increase
the number of primary
roots
formed by layers
made in all 4 months.
By contrast,
Seradix
53, if anything,
reduced
the number of roots
formed.
In a trial
at Bihar Aqricultural
College,Chhonkar
S:nqh
ii51 obtained
a slight
improvement
in the rooting
air layers
by treating
the upper sides of the rings
cut

and
of
on

one-year-old
shoots
with 75 p-p-m.
of IBA in lanolin
paste
(88 per cent rooting
compared with 71 per cent in the controls).
Treatment
with indoleacetic
acid
(IAA) did not improve
the
Both growth
substances,
however,
lrnl~ruved
rooting
percentage.
the average
number of roots
produced
and their
length,
IDA
having
more effect
in this
respect
as the concentration
‘ipplied
rose from 50 to 100 p.p.m.,
but IAA being most effective
at
75 p.p.m.
In a more recent
trial
in India, Acharyya
and Dash :.I1
treated
the upper end of the air layer
ring with
IBA CJI 'JAA
at 100, 200 or 300 p.p.m.
in white
petroleum
jelly.
i&-i at
300 p.p.m.
was most effective,
resulting
in 84.6 per cent
successful
marcotting
compared with 46.2 per cent in the
controls;
it also gave the longest
roots,
the greatest
number of roots
an.i the shortest
period
of root emerqencee.
Results
with 200 p.p.m.
IRA were statistically
as good, but
NAA was considerably
less effective.
In Tanzania
vermiculite
and sawdust rooting
media were
soaked in another
formulation
of IBA, Hortomone
A, but <I
brief
report
from the Department
of Agriculture
(68) mentions
the LW~IA
that it did not give better
results
than soaking
in plain
water.
Films

for

wrapping

air

layers

Alkathclle
Polyethylene
film
in the form of lOO-gauge
was used in most of the air layering
trials
at Manqalorc,
while
in Tanzania
it
was used in the form of 150-gauge
Alkathene
tubing.
In one trial
at Mangalore,
however,
Hao
and Hassan (52) compared five
thicknesses
of Alkathene
film
ranging
from lOO-gauge
to 300-gauge
in four different
morbths.
While results
with
the heavier
gauges were generally
satisfactory,
none gave as high a percentage
of rooting
as the
standard
loo-gauge
film.

Discussion:

by which cashews
Among the various
methods
can be propagated
vegetatively
air layering
seems to be
generally
regarded
as the most satisfactory.
Trees can be
propagated
successfully
during
six or seven months of the
year when the parent
trees
are in an active
state
of yrowth,
and within
this
long period
it is qenerally
possible
tcJ
choose
times for layering
which will
result
in having plants
ready
for planting
out at the beginning
of the rainy
season.
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In the few cases
in which trees
raised
have been compared with seedlings
they have
better
growth
and come into bearing
earlier.

by air
generally

layering
made

The guestion
remains
as to whether
air
layering
can be
regarded
as an economic
method for the large-scale
propagation
of selected
clones.
Northwood
(38) clearly
doubts
this,
because
he describes
it as a time-consuming
and expensive
operation
that cannot
be regarded
as a satisfactory
means of
producing
improved
planting
material
on a large
scale
for
African
farmers.
In India,

other
hand, Rao (49) worked out the
plant
at only 2 annas
6 pies
(about
lp 1 in 1956.
This figure
he thought
could be cut to about
2 annas by using
improved
techniques.
As mentioned
earlier
these costs are much below those calculated
for trees
produced
by approach
grafting.(GlS;
G24; 1; s; 4; 13; 15; 24; 30: 36;
cost

36;

of

49;

an

52;

air:

54;

on the

layered

68)

PROPAGATION BY CUTTINGS

As is to be expected
with any plant
that can be raised
it is possible
to propagate
cashews by cuttings,
by layers,
but attempts
so far made to develop
a satisfactory
technique
can only be described
as half-hearted,
despite
the fact that
cuttings,
if succe3sfu1,
would almost certainly
prove a more
economical
method of vegetative
propagation
than air'layering
or approach
grafting.

Bailey's
Standard
Cyclopedia
of Horticulture
(Cl)
mentions
that under temperate
conditions
cuttings
consisting
of mature wood with their
leaves
retained
have been rooted
under glass.

A short note in a reprt
from Jamaica
(26) mentions
that
an attempt
was made to root "hard and semi-hardwood"
cuttings,
but without
success.
Although
it is not specifically
stated,
these cuttings
appear to have been leafless,
because
they
started
leafing
out after
about two weeks.
It is cosraon
experience
that cuttings
of evergreen
plants
which are taken
without
leaves
or which shed their
leaves
rarely
form roots.
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Attempts
to strike
cuttings
in various
parts
of India
and Fn Tanzania
appear generally
to have failed,
but in the
absence
of any details
as to the methc?ds adopted
no reasons
One trial
in Mysore did,
for the failures
can be suggested.
In a brief
note on r_hrs trial
however,
achieve
some success.
f24)
it is stated
that when shoots
were etiolated
for 30 days
before
cuttings
were taken in seven different
months,
an
average of 25 per cent rooted.
The best result
was obtained
when 40 per cent rooted.
in November,
SO fax as can be discovered
no one has attempted
to
root
softwood
cashew cuttings
under mist 3r m frames enclosed
in water-retaining
plastic
films,
although
both these aids to
for mure than 15 years.
propagation
have now been available
Nor JouLd it seem that wounding
treatments
or root-promoting
growth
substances
have been tested.
There is clearly
considerable
scope for further
investigations
on this
method
(Gl; Gls; 24; 26; 30: 33; 34; 68; 69)
of propagation.

EIANDLING AND TRANSPLANTING

YOUNG CASHEW TREES

As mentioned
earlier
Fn the section
on Propagation
by
Seed, the widespread
practice
of planting
seeds at stake
has
arisen
very largely
from difficulties
experienced
in transplanting
young cashew seedlfngs,
which have usually
been
attributed
to the inability
of the tap-root
to recover
from
Planting
seeds directly
in basket
injury
or disturbance.
pots or other
containers
which can be planted
intact
without
the root
ball
has also been recommended by some
disturbing
authorities.
It is generally
agreed that seedlings
transplanted
with bare roots
into
the field
will
rarely,
Lf ever,
suTJrve.
have also been sometunes experienced
in establishDifficulties
Lnq approach-grafted
or layered
plants
after
they have been
separated
frun the parent
trees.
In VFW of these difficulties,
which must be
as a major
obstacle
to the establishment
of cashews
efficient
orchard
crop,
it is surprisrng
that only
investigations
have been reported
on transplanting
in beds and
In both of these seedlings
were raised
mansplanted
Lnto
basket
pots.

reqarded
as an
two
techniques.
subsequently

The first
trial
was carried
out
by Tai and Topper
(67)
in Jamaica.
They had found that cashews could only be
transplanted
easily
during
the first
week or two after
geReination.
when the cotyledons
were still
the only fully
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developed
part of the plant
above ground.
In an attempt
to
overcome
the difficulty
experienced
in transplanting
older
they subjected
plants
that were three
to five
feet
plants,
(0.9 to 1.5 m) tall,
growing
in nursery
beds to various
treatments,
including
severing
the tap-root
nine inches
(23 cm) below the ground ten weeks in advance of transplanting,
heading
back the plants
lightly
and severely,and
halving
the
leaves
either
at the time of transplanting
or two weeks earlier.
The results
indicated
that
little
was to be gained
from
severing
the tap-root
well
in advance of transplanting
or
in halving
the leaves.
In fact,
only 20 per cent of the
seedlings
with
their
tap-roots
severed
but tops left
intact
survived,compared
with 40 per cent of the seedlings
that
received
no treatment
at all.
Between 70 and 90 per cent of
the plants
that had been severely
headed back to leave only
one-third
of the tops survived,
compared with an average
of
55 per cent for all treatments
and of 30 per cent for plants
that were not headed back.
Subsequently
a similar
trial
was carried
out at
Mangalore
in India
by Hassan and Rao (22).
In this
case they
compared severing
the tap-root
six weeks or four weeks before
transplmting
with heading
back to leave only half or onethird
of the tops.
The experiment
was repeated
over twelve
months on seedlings
of different
ages ranging
from six to
twelve
months.
Here again cutting
the tap-root
some weeks before
transplanting
was, if anything,
detrimental,
only 43 to 50
per cent of all the plants
treated
in this
way survived,
compared with 69 per cent of the untreated
control
seedlings,
but both heading-back
treatments
were beneficial,
in that
94
and 81 per cent of all the seedlings
cut back to one-third
and a half respectively,
survived.
The heading-back
treatments
were subsequently
repeated
on twelve-month-old
seedlings
in
four successive
months,
the average
survival
on this occasion
being 83 and 93 per cent compared with 60 per cent for the
control
trees.
In one further
trial
Hassan and Rao examined
the effect
of the age of seedlings
on their
transplanting
ability.
Batches
of seedlings
from one to twelve
months old were
transplanted
without
any root or top cutting
treatments.
As
found by Tai and Topper very young seedlings
transplanted
well,
an average
of 95 per cent of those that were only one month
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Thereafter
the percentage
survival
declined
old surviving.
steadily
as the seedlings
grew
older
until
it reached
only
With
lo-14
per cent when they were six and seven months old.
eight-month-old
seedlings,
however,
it rose again to 60 per
and with seedlings
that
were nine to twelve
months old
cent,
It is tempting
to interpret
it ranged from 80 to 100 per cent.
the results
of these trials
in terms of fluctuations
in the
or to be more precise
the transpiriny
top:
top:root
ratio,
One
would
expect
to
find
a
lower
top:root
absorbing
root ratio.
ratio
in very young seedlings
than in somewhat older
seedlings
as root excavations
that are making rapid
shoot growth.
Again,
made by Tsakiris
and Northwood
(70) in Tanzania
have shown,
cashew trees
that are only one-and-a-half
years old may possess
such extensive
lateral
root systems
as to suggest
that
such
development
must have started
at some time during
the latter
In other
words.
part of the first
year's
growth
of the trees.
the dominant
role
attributed
to the tap-root
appears
to be
relatively
short-lived.
If extensive
lateral
root development
during
the first
year,
it could conceivably
coincide
does occur
with a rise
in the proportions
of mature wood to soft
flush
qrowth
in the tops and lead to a drop in the top:root
ratio.
Some
such pattern
of development,
might explain
if it occurs,
the variations
found by Hassan and Rao in the survival
of
transplanted
seedlings
I,f ,fifferent
ages, and would aiso
but not tap-root
severance,
help to explain
why head1111 back,
resulted
in improved
survival.

I

It must be emphasized
that
these observations
are pure
speculation.
Whether right
or wrong,
however,
they may serve
persons
working
on cashew
if they persuade
a useful
purpose
propagation
problems
to make a systematic
study of root growth
in young cashew trees,
both seedlings
and vegetatively
propagated.
such a study should
take accoilnt
In particular,
of fluctuations
in the periodicity
of root growth
in relation
to flushes
of top growth,
because
it is possible
that the
top:root
ratio
is at its lowest
point,
and the trees
in the
best
condition
to survive
transplanting,
when the terminal
buds are just
starting
to swell
preparatory
to making a new
flush
of growth.*

*The
most

writer
readily

found that young mango trees
could be transplanted
when the terminal
bud showed signs
of renewed
growth,
but
not at other
times,
even though
the last
terminal
flush
appeared
to have hardened
off completely.
Similar
observations
have been reported
for certain
woody ornamentals
in temperate
countries.
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Finally,
it might be worth exploring
modern ways of
transpiration
losses
in newly transplanted
trees
reductig
that could perhaps
prove more effective
than the traditional
methods of providing
shade and watering
the &.rees periodically.
These include
the use of anti-transpirant
sprays
and holding
newly potted
trees
for a period
in polyethylene-covered
frames in which the relative
humidity
can be maintained
at
a higher
level
than in the open.
Mist spraying
units
adapted
for "'weaning"
newly rooted
cuttings
could also be used for
this purpose.(GlS;
624; 7; 14; 22; 26; 30; 33: 35; 42; 43:
4s: 47; 48; 61; 65; 67; 69; 70; 72)

CONCLUSIONS

AND SUGGESTIONS

Superior
trees
have been selected
in various
countries,
but it seems probable
that the progeny
of such trees,
when
derived
from open-pollination,
will
continue
to show considerable
variations
in yield
and quality.
It remains
to be
determined
whether
the progeny
of artifically
self-pollinated
superior
trees,
or of collections
of superior
trees
assembled
in isolated
orchards,
will
yield
sufficiently
large
crops of
nuts of the desired
quality.
Cashews have been propagated,
though with varying
degrees
of success,
by approach
grafting,
side grafting,
vmeer
pafting,
tip graf tlng,
shield,
chip and patch
wedge grafting,
budding,
ground-layering,
air layering
and cuttings.
Of these
methods only approach
grafting,
tip grafting
and air layering
appear to have been at all widely
used or subjected
to any
detailed
study.
Approach
grafting
has been most successful,
and plants
raised
in this way have compared Eavourably
with
and croppfng
during
the first
two
seedlings
in both growth
or three
years.
The method is, however,
much more cumbersome
and expensive
than air layering
and may not find general
coaxaercial
application.
Shield
budding,
generally
regarded
as the most economical
method of grafting,
both Fn terms of labour
and the amount of
graftwood
needed,
does not appear to have been studied
in any
detail
as a means of raising
cashews,
although
it was shown
to be feasible
more than 40 years
ago.
Further
systematic
Llvestigation
of this method might prove worth while.
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Natural
layering
may occasionally
occur when low
branches
of cashew trees are in contact
with moist
soil,
and
this process
has occasionally
been aided artifically.
No
attempt
appears
to have been made, however,
to discover
whether
cashews can be propagated
by mound Layering
or
when combined with coppicmq,
might exploit
stooling,
which,
the potentially
higher
root forming
ability
of juvenile
shoots or water suckers
arising
from the bole of the tree.
Air
LayerFnq
appears
currently
to bzthe
method most
widely
used to propagate
cashews veqetatively.
Growth
;an improve results
considerably.
substances
Compared
with approach
grafting
air layering
is relatively
inexpensive,
but
it may still
prove too costly
for raising
trees
for
commercial
purposes.

It has been demonstrated
that cashews can be raised
from leafy
cuttings,
but no serious
attempts
have been made
to evolve a satisfactory
technique,
despl te the fact
that,
wherever
cuttings
have been found to root readily,
they are
usually
regarded
as providing
the most satisfactory
and
economical
means of raising
clonal
material
in all cases
where a particular
rootstock
effect
is not desired.
There
is a clear
need for systematic
studies
on raising
cashews
from cuttings,
in which modern techniques,
such as the use
of mist and of moisture-retalninq
plastics,
are fully
exploited.
The use of anti-transpj-rant
chemicals,
moistureretaining
plastic
covers
and mist sprays
as means of reducing
transpiration
losses
Fn newly transplanted
trees miqht repay
investigation.
A better
understanding
of the factors
affectinq survival
in transplanting
and also perhaps
of the factors
by layers
and cuttings,
may only
affecting
root development
become possible
when studies
have been carried
out
on the
nature
and periodicity
of root growth
in young trees,
both
seedlings
and vegetatively
propaqated.
Anatomical
examination
of shoots might also be useful
as a possible
indication
of
differences
in root forming
ability
that may exist
between
different
clones
and also between. shoots
of a sinqle
clone
that differ
from one mother
in age or in other
respects.

.
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INTRODUCTION

dnnona
(possibly
from the Latin
annona,
yt>arly
produce,
or else a latinized
form of the Spanish
an&,
from Taino*)is
the genus which gives its name to the Annonaceae,
a fairly
primitive
dicotyledonous
family
(14).
It contains
more than
dnnona
produce
edible
of which only two besides
40 genera,
fruit;
(Rolfinia
deliciosa),
which has
they include
biriba
been used as a rootstock
for cultivated
annonas,
and Asirn~rm
The genus dnnona includes
some 120 species
from warm
triloba.
cocntries,
mainly
from the American
tropics
and sub-tropics.
Many yield
edible
fruit
,111(j.have been long domest.icated.
'IVll?
four most important
spec I(IS for fruit
production
are ttje
cherimoya
(A. cherimola),
the bullock's
heart
(A. reticulata),
The
and the sweetsop
(A. squdmosa).
the soursop
iA. muricata)
group has the co-on
name of 'custard
apple',
a name which is
also -applied
to two different
species
and a hybrid,
and which
can therefore
lead to confusion.
Some of tile current
common
names are as follows:

A. cherimola
A.

- cherimoya

cherimola

x A. squamosa - atemoya,
custard
apple
and New South

A. diversifolia

(in Queensland
Wales)

- ilama,
cherimoya-of-the-lowlands

A.montana

-

mountain

A. muricata

-

SOULSO~

A. purpurea

-

soncoya

* Or the Latin
the species.
the double ‘n.

suggested
by the
Although
commonly
(Gl)

soursop

Haitian
spelled
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name dnon for
anona Linnacus

one of
use11

A. reticula-

-

bullock's
heart,
custard apple (in the West Indies),
and often considered
the "true“
custard apple.

A. squamrrsa

-

sweetsop,
sugar apple,
custard
apple

Un the East)

The annonas have traditionallybbeen
associated
vlth
gardens and compounds and not commercial
orchards,
but they
have always played an important
role in the life
of people
of
Terra-cotta
vases nmdelled
on annona fruits
tropical
America.
have been found in prehistoric
graves in Peru (35).
Annonas
of
are small trees easily grown from seed on a wide variety
30119.
The ripe
fru.its
are soft,
easily
fermented and difficult
to transport
in the fresh state.
They are therefore
usually
eaten
fresh
or used to make refreshing
drinks,
and also to
flavour
ices, sherbets or puddings.
In India they are also
valued for thelx
medicinal
properties
(44).
There is at
present no reduction
Fn these forms of use but their
commercial
use is increasing
Fn many countries
and this may be expected
to lead to A.ncreased
commercial planting.
The published
literature
on mna
species shows some
of no9enclatursr
evi.dence of confusion
some is also general
in its approach to the whole group of cultivated
annonas.
In
this chapter,
to annonas fn
the following
paragraphs refer
general,
the literature
on individual
species befng later
reviewed in greater
detail,
as follows:
Page

AMona spp.

in general
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A.

cherimla
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A.

muricata

233

IL squamoz?a

236

A.

reticulata

239

A.

chuiwla

x A.

squawsa

241

A. diversivolia

242

A.

242

glabra

Other

annonas

242
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SPECIES

ANNQNA

IN GENERAL

ECOLOGY AND C&OWTH IN RELATION To PNOPAGATIoN
Distribution

and ecology

Annonas were widely
distributed
after
the dlscI~vc~r~ ot
the New World and are now to be found in a.11 tropical
-\rlcf subtropical
regions.
They have been established
for so lc,rl~ 11:
India
that they have been given names which llr&
them t.<> locnl
legends
(44).
They are generally
shallow-rooted
and do not require
They adapt themselves
t-c> ricic3, neutr 1: l'r
deep soils
(20).
slightly
alkaline
soils
but the majority
prefer
slight;;
<3CI
111
to acid soils
(ph 5.5 to 6.5).
With the excepti9n
of tit<' ~~ltl~l
apple
(A. glabra),
sometimes
recommended
as a rootstock,
tht>y
do not tolerate
waterlogging.
Their
climatic
ranqes very
according
to their
origins.
The soursop
(the most troplcc31
in
its requirements),
bullock's
heart,
sweetsop
and ilama are all
associated
with tropical
lowlands.
The cherimoya,
on the nthrr
hand, prefers
climates
similar
to those of its oriqinal
home-,
the Andes of Peru and Ecuador.
Growth

habit

and flower

biology

Cultivated
annonas are small trees,
&out
7 m !2-3 ft)
tall,
with simple,
entire
alternate
leaves.
They may be evergreen or deciduous.
The flowers
arc yellowish
and hctrrl,lphrc)(iitf~.
They are protogynous
and insect-pollinated.
They bt'cdirl fruit incl
in three to five years
(Glq).
The fruit
is a syncarp
formc>d by
Fruits
are usually
roundish,
with
the aggregation
of carpels.
a nuricate,
Thra erilblr
scaled
or nearly
smooth or netted
skin.
pulp is soft,
pale and sufficiently
custard-like
to have qivcn
the group its common name.
The hard seeds are embedded 111 11:rb
Fruit
setting
is
often
unsatisfactory
and may usu,llly
PulpCarpels
with unfertilized
be improved
by hand-pollination.
ovules
sometimes
cease growing,
leading
to deformed
fruits
at
maturity.
Varieties
grown

There are
species.

Diseases

recognized

named cultivars

of

al 1 the

and pests

In Venezuela

the

damaqe

caused
22 5

by c‘oIletotrlc!~m

wifle ly-

The
gloeosporioides
limits
the prlsduction
of soursop
(26).
disease
is also serious
in other
places
such as Puerto
Rico
by sprays
of Bordeaux
mixture,
It may be controlled
(35).
There are,
In addition,
several
insect
Cithane
or Cupravit.
The most important
include
pests which cause much damage.
Bephrata maculicollis,
Cerconota mnonella
mecfa
ortygnus,
and Talpnia
backeri.
Outside
the Americas
the damaga reported
has usually
been less intense
and fn Rawaii,
for
instance,
soursops
were
found to be relatively
free of pests a-d diseases
although
they
suffered
frm
an unknown,
pathological
dieback
(34)
l

P~RoPAcWION BY SEED

but

the

Many annonas are
plants
then vary

traditionally
widely.

propagated

in

this

way,

Seedo have been found to store
well
for
3-4 years
and
In Egypt fresh
can probably
be stored
for longer
periods.
seeds showed 45 per cent gemination,
but after
being chilled
by being left
out at night
for a week the germination
improved
to 90 per cent.
Seeds kept for a year germinated
well without
and other
further
treatment
(1).
Depending
on the climate
or frame and later
factors
seed may be sown in a seed-bed
transplanted
to a nursery,
sown dixectly
in a nursery,
or
sown directly
in the field.
There is usually
little
difficulty
in

annonas.

txansplanting

PROPAGATION BY BUDDING AND GDAFUNG
Rootstocks
are frquently
grafted
on their own species and
Suitable
combinations
are noted under the
species
concerned.
At the Sub-Tropical
Experiment
Station,
Florida,
cherlmoya,
atemoya,
f&ma, soursop and smetsop
have
been successfully
veneer grafted
on oneyear-old
stock of
Annonas

on each other.

several

Annona

spp. including

Budding

methods

described

Shield
as

sweetsop

and A. glabra

(35).

budding Fs used for several species.
It
best carried
out in spring.
The rootstocks,
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has been
about

should be * - 9 inch
(1.0 - 1.25 cm)
18 months - two years old,
The best
budwood is that from which the leaves
in diameter.
about
one year old.
have dropped,
It is recommended
that buds
should
be large,
about
14 inches
(4 cm) in length.
If they
are too small they may have difficulty
in startinq
and be choked
out by the thick
bark and rapid
callusing
characteristic
of
The incision
may be a T or an inverted
T.
annonas.
The bark
and the bud inserted
with as little
should be raised carefully
pressure
as IpssLble.
Waxed tape is recommended
for tying.
three or four weeks after
insertion.
The buds should be unwrapped
If union has taken place
they should
be wrapped aqaln
Loosely
and the stock should be cut off some five or SLX inches
(13
or 1s cm) above the bud.
The tie should
not be removed until
inches
(Cl).
the bud has grown several
In Egypt shield
budding
has also been used successfully
Fn March or April,
before
the onset of hot dry conditions.
Late budding
in August and September
is possible
but usually
not
so successful.
Plants
on which budding
has failed
in
April
axe usually
m-worked
in August
(1).
Grafting

methods

Two-year-old
seedlings
have been recommended
The operation
may be a simple
cleft
graft,
using a
well-matured
wood from which the leaves have dropped
Veneer grafting
has been preferred
in Florida
(9).
an ordinary
whip graft
was found successful.
Scions
prepared
from suitable
one-year-old
branches
at the
the dormant
stage
(1).

for grafting.
scion of
(Cl).
In

Eqypt

may be
end of

PROPAGATION BY CUTTINGS
Annona cuttFngs
have been rooted
by an experimental
method.
The basal
2 cm (s in)
of cuttinqs
are Lnserted
through
the holes of inverted
7-8 an (2+ - 3 In) flower
pots
and held
in place by moss packing.
The pots are sunk 2 cm
(4 Lx11 deep in moistened
moss litter
in a tray under which
is instailed
a thermostatically-control&ed
low temperature
heater.
Temperatures
of 28-30 C (82-86 F) successfully
promoted
rooting,
which could be speeded up with
IRA or
UUI

(36).

In Florida
cuttings
five to six inches
(13-15 cm) long
and # - 5 inch (1.0-1.25
cm) in diameter
were taken from
They were
healthy
branches
of mature wood during
dormancy.
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set in sand to a depth of four-fifths
of their
length,
with
at least
one bud exposed.
With bottom
heat a large
percentage
were found to root in 28 days (35).
Cuttings
of well-ripened
wood may also be rooted
under glass
with bottom heat (Gl).
Propagation
by cuttings,
however,
is not always widely
practised.

I

ECOLOGY AND GROWTH IN RELATION TO PROPAGATXON
The cherimoya,
from the Peruvian
chirimuya,
meaning
"cold
seeds"
(16),
is of tropical
origin
but grows naturally
in the Colombian
and Peruvian
Andes, at altitudes
of 1200 and
2000 m (4000 - 6500 fti,
where the climate
is relatively
cool
and dry.
It has been introduced
into several
tropical
regions
but it appears
to succeed really
well only where the climate
is
comparable
to its native
Andean region
(33).
In New South
Wales it is said to do best near the coast where rainfall
and
humidity
are high and winters
are warm (11).
Its fruit
is
considered
to be not only the best of the group but to be an
outstanding
fruit
in its own right.
ti I ts taste,
indeed,
surpasses
that of every other
fruit,
and Haenke was quite
right
wtion he called
it the masterpiece
of Nature"
(G18).
It is a small tree,
rarely
growing
to more than 25 feet
(7.5 m) Ln height,
either
erect
or somewhat spreading
in habit.
On poor soils
it may not be more than 15 feet
(4.5 m! high;
it
LS semi-deciduous
(20).
The brown velvety
tomentum on the
lower side of the leaves distinguishes
it from other
cultivated
annonas.
It has been planted
couunercially
in California,
Florida,
Spain,
Italy,
Australia
(NSW), New Zealand
and South
America.
Several
cultivars
are recognized
in these countries.
PROPAGATION BY SEED
There are many areas,
including
those where the tree is
indigenous,
where propagation
by seed is the normal method.
Seeds will
retain
their
viability
for several
years
if kept
dry (Gl8j . They should
germinate
in about four weeks.
They
are generally
sown outside,
in a seed-bed
or nursery,
but
sometimes
under
glass.
The details
vary according
to the
region.
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They may be covered
by % inch
(2 cm) of soil
and transferred
to three-inch
(7.5 cm) pots when three
to four inches
When
eight
inches
(20
cm)
hiqh they
(7.5 - 10 cm) high.
should
be transferred
to larger
pots or open ground
(G18).
In Tucum&,
Argentina,
where grafting
has not been very
sowing should
be as soon as possible
after
pickinq
successful,
The seeds should be covered
with not more than
the fruits.
They should
be shaded and watered
3 cm (1 in) of sifted
soil.
The plants
should
be 15-20 cm (6-8 in) high in
as required.
In New South Wales the seedlinqs
two to three months
(45).
are transplanted
at about 1 year old,
18 inches
(45 cm) apart,
Ln Peru
in nursery
rows three
feet
(1 m) apart
(12; 17).
seeds may be kept in water
for three
to four days prior
to
sowing,
and then sown in a nursery
under glass
or, if the
soil
is warm enough,
directly
into a furrow.
They should
be
covered
by 2-3 cm (1 in) of a mixture
of organic
matter
and
sand.
Germination
takes place
in four to five weeks depending
on the soil
temperature.
When seedlings
are lo-15
cm (4-6 in)
high,
in two and a half
to three months,
they are transferred
to
small pots or to the nursery
i.f the soil
is warm (22).
In
New Zealand
seeds should
be planted
in early
spring
and seedlings
should be nine to twelve
inches
(23-30 cm) high by the following winter.
It is preferable
to raise
seedlings
in the qlasshouse and transfer
them to outsl(le
nursery
rows after
the
first
winter
(18).
PROPAGATION BY BUDDING AND GRAFI'ING
Rootstocks
Seedling
trees
in New Zealand
have been reported
as
producing
good quality
fruit
(18) but it is generally
accepted,
in New Zealand
and elsewhere,
that
trees
should
be grafted
to
obtain
the best product.
Many rootstocks
have been used.
In
the Philippines,
in 1916, A. reticula&a,
A. glabra and A.
sguamosa
were recommended
as congenial
stocks
(47).
In South
Africa
cherimoya
is usually
considered
to be best budded on
cherimoya.
However,
in hot frostless
areas A. reticulata
provides
a vigorous
rootstock
whereas A. squamosa produces
a
dwarf tree
(24; G4;G18).
The indigenous
A. senegalensis
has
been used as a rootstock
in Egypt
(24; 1).
For wet areas
A. glabra
is particularly
recommended
as a rootstock
(20), but
it has been reported
to outgrow
the scion
in Florida
(GlB).
As in South Africa,
seedling
cherimoyas
as stock plants
have
given the best results
in California.
In India
(Madras)
cherimoya
grafted
on A. reticulata
fruited
six years after
planting,
when seedling
cherimoyas
about 11. years old had not
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A 93.3 per cent take has been obtained
on
yet fruited.
Cherimoya
has also been successfully
A. reticulata
(41).
grafted
on A. mntana
(13).
In Argentina
Roilinia
ernarginab
has proved more drought-resistan
t as a rootstock
than the free
stock
normally
used.
Seed sown immediately
after
extractFan
can be grafted
when the seedlings
are 1 year old immediately
aft&r
transplanting
from the seed-bed
to nursery
beds (4).
In New South Wales it is recommended
that seeds for A.
cherimola
rootstocks
should
be selected
from fruits
of the
most vigorous
trees
tc guard
against
the disparity
Ln growth
a robust
grower on a weaker one (17).
as a result
of working
Buddinq

methods

The methods recommended
include
shield
budding,
with or
without
a T cut,
and patch budding
(5).
The budding
operation
is not considered
difficult
(G31, and the age of the stock
at
of the bud is considered
unimportant
the point
of insertion
(G28).

In

the

Valley,

Spain,
seedlings
with
a diameter of t Inch (2 cm) or more are shield
budded in
Hay-June.
This is before
the trees
comnence active
growth,
towards
the end of the semi-dormant
period
which occurs
in
spring.
If they are budded during
the period
of active
growth
the bud.
the abundance
of sap may "drown"
Seedlings
of large
size are preferred.
Buds are cut l'r inches
(4 cm) long with
about f to 'r inch
(0.6 - 1.3 cm) or' leaf stalk
remaining
and
inserted
in upright-T
fncisions
about three
feet
(90 cm) from
the gromd.
Esparto
grass is used for tying.
Seedlings
are
usually
cut
off two inches(5
an) above the bud immediately
after
budding,
but a better
union is obtained
if the rootstock
is not cut until
15-20 days afterwards,
when union has taken
place
(40).
Almunecar

Granada,

In Italy
budding
with an active
bud has been recommended.
On adult
trees
pruning
beforehand
will
promote
the growth
of
vegetative
branches
before
budding
with either
a single
bud
about
to burst
or with a pair
of buds, one on each side
(15).
In New Zealand
budding
is recommended
shortly
after
the
beginning
of spring
gr-•-*"
uw~~
OL:
in the autumn ii81.
Budwood
should
be obtained
from the most productive
branches
of a
tree

with

suitable

fruit.

Shield
budding
has been found very satisfactory
in the
USA (Cl81 and elsewhere.
It should
be done at the beginning
of the growFng season, when the sap is flowing
freely.
Stock

(l-l.25
cm) in diameter
(Gl8;
15)
plants
should be i - 4 inch
Well
matured
budwood
from
or l-l.5
cm (0.4 - 0.6 in)
(22).
which the leaves have dropped
is preferable
and It should
be
Buds should
be cut 19 inches
in colour
(G28i.
9-y
I not green,
and tied after
the operation
with waxed tape,
(4 cm) in length,
The
wrapping
should
be loosened
raffia
or soft cotton
string.
three
to four weeks after
bud insertion
(when the bud has grown
Oeveral
inches)
and the stock cut 5-6 inches
(13-15 cm) above
It may be advisable
to retie
after
loosening,
leaving
the bud.
otherwise
the flaps
of the bark may curl
back
the bud exposed,
sometimes
destroying
the
buds
(17).
and die,
In South Africa
cherirmya
18 mnths
(241, and in Peru at

stock plants
U-18
months

in Peru shield
budding
In a trial
ACh-62 on Fts own rootstock
gave a take
subsequent
growth
which was better
than
whip-and-tongue,
crown and cleft
grafts.
view, however,
whip l d tongue grafting
best method (32).
Grafting

are

budded

at

(22).

of cherimoya
cultivar
of 70 per cent and
that
from splice,
of
From all points
was considered
the

methods
Various

or

wtrip and

for

budding,

methods
have been used,
tongue
grafts
on the same

viz.

A.

chermola,

A.

including
rootstocks

squamoSa, A.

splice
qrafts
as those used
retlculata,

For qraftinq,
however,
it
A. glaka
(20) and A. montana
(13).
is usually
recommended
that
rootstocks
should
be two years old,
In the USA cleft
older
than those used for budding
(20: Gl8).
The scion
should be wellgrafting
has been a common practice.
It may be
matured
stood frun which the leaves
have dropped.
advisable
to paint
both scion and the top of the stock
around
Old seedling
with
melted wax to prevent
evaporation.
the cleft
and cleft
qraftinq
is aqain
trees
may be easily
topworked,
usually
employed
(Gl8; 16).
Successful
grafts
on two-year-old
stocks
of A. montam
and A. reticulata
have
been obtained
by
side-veneering
in Florida,
and within
60 days of grafting
leader
scion
shoots
over 2 feet
(60 cm) in length
had
developed
(131.
Crown grafting
adult
trees
with two, three or more scions
has proved successful
in Italy
(14).
In South Africa
whip,
splice
and cleft-grafting
are the common methods and may be
easily done before
new growth
starts
(24).
In New South Wales whip and tongue

.

grafting

is

generally

used but side tongue gr.fts
are also considered
suitable.
Scions,
from the most desirable
trees,
should
be chosen
from one-year-old
wood which has not yet burst
into bud, of
Older
trees
can
a size to match well-grown
year-old
stocks.
be topworked
by cleft
or bark grafting.
Side grafting
may be
used when it is desired
to retain
the head of the tree until
the grafts
have grown (17).
In New Zealand
it is recommended
that
seedlings
should
be grafted
shortly
after
the beginning
of spring
growth,
using
one-year-old
wood on which the buds are dormant
(18).
In Peru recommended methods
include
cleft
grafting
or
whip and tongue grafting.
The grafts
are tied
and waxed in
the normal manner after
the operation
and the grafted
plants
are transplanted
when 0.90-1.20
m (3-4 ft)
in height.
In a
grafting
trial
with cherimoya
cultivar
ACh-62 used both as
scion
(from five-year-old
plants)
and rootstock
!froq
oneyear-old
seedlings
either
0.8-l
cm (0.3-0.4
in) or 1.2-1.5
cm
(0.5-0.6
in) in diameter)
whip and tongue grafting
on thicker
rootstocks
was the most satisfactory
method as regards
ease
of execution,
percentage
take,
subsequent
growth
and low
cost.
The growth
of all grafts
was generally
better
on
grew more quickly
thicker
rootstocks.
Crown grafts,
however,
than other
grafts,
all of which gave a take of at least
70
per cent
(32).
PROPAGATION BY CUTTINGS
Cherimoya
cuttings
do not root easily
and this
method of
propagation
is not normally
used.
In a summer trial,
leaf
cuttings
(four
to six leaves)
of cherimoya
under mist with
the 6th or 10th node
(of the first
16 nodes on a branch)
at
the base rooted
successfully
if treated
with an IBA dip (7).
AFTER-CARE AND SURVIVAL
Cherimoyas
have often
proved
very easy to transplant,
e-Ien as six to eight-year-old
trees with
trunks
of four inches
(10 cm) or more in diameter
(40).
They should
be transplanted
in the spring,
while
still
dormant,
at depths
no deeper
than
those of the nursery
(11).
Fertilizers
should
not be applied
at planting
or shortly
before
as the roots
are very sensitive
(8) . Watering
and mulching
should
be carried
out as necessary.
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distance
general
recoamendations
include
m (9 x 11 yd) for seedlings
or self-grafted
plants
and
m (6.S x 8 ydl for grafts
on A. squamosa or A. reticufata
8 x 8 m (9 x 9 yd) for grafted
plants
and 9 x 10 x 10 m
11 x 11 yd) for plants
oh their
own roots
in Peru (22);
in California
feet (6 - 7 q ) apart for budded plants
28-30 feet
(8.5-g
m) on the square
in New south Wales
and 25-35 feet (7.5-10.5 ml in orchards
in .~outh Africa
with 20 feet
(6 ml in home gardens.
planting

8 x lo
6 x 7
(20):
(10 x
20-24
(16);

(11);
(241,

Young
good

crown

a convenient

trees
(20).

form

raay be left
unpruned
in order
Little
pruning
fs required
to
(G3).

to obtain
a
train
them to

ANNONARIClRICATA--SOUlRSOP
ixoi;rc~;y AND GRcBml IN ELATION

To PROPAGATION

The soursop Fs the most tropical
of the annonas and
its original
home in Central and South America has been
to lowland tropics
throughout
the world.
transported
It uas
described by Hernandes de Oviedo,
in his Natural
History
of
as early as 1526 (35).
It Ls a small evergreen
the Indies,
with the largest
fruit
0f
tree 25-30 feet (7.59
ml high,
(10-30 cm) long and
the annonas, some four to twelve inches
weighing
as much as lo-15
lb (4.9-7
kg).
The fruit
is spiny
and the flesh
1s rather
acid,
aromatic
and juicy.
Many large
black
seeds are embedded in the flesh.
Fruits
are frequently
distorted
owing to some ovules
not being fertilized.
They
are used to make drinks
or to flavour
ice cream or puddings.
They lend themselves
to preservmq
and processing.
Commercial
plantations
exist
in Puerto
Rico and Venezuela
for .the caminq
of concentrate
and juice
(33). Although
the trees
appear
tolerant
of compact shallow
soil (G3) they prefer
fairly
rich
soils
where an
loams and grow best on deep, well-drained
extendad
root system can develop
(20):
There is a wide range
of forms which laay be divided
on the basis of swee~ess/acidity,
In the Caribbean,
cultivars
ape
fruit
shape and juiciness.
generally
classified
according
to their
sweetness.
A fibreless
cul tivar
has been propagated in Cuba (33).
Efforts
to cross
the soursop
with other
species
have not always been successful
(G3),
but it has been crossed
with
the sweetsop
(31).
from

PROPAGATION BY SEED

Soursop
is usually
propagated
by seed, chosen
from healthy
well-developed
trees,
but the seedlings
obtained
may differ
markedly
in size of tree,
size
number of fruits/tree
and other
characters.
of fruit,
In Venezuela
seeds are planted
in seed boxes containing
a mixture
of sand and peat or equal parts
of sand and
The seeds germinate
in 15-20 days.
FYM.
decomposed
The seedlings
are transferred
to plastic
bags containing
disinfected
soil
when they-are
15‘cm (6 in) in height.
They are ready for grafting
in five
to six months
(26).
Kept
Seeds may also be sown in flats
or gallon
cans.
moist and shaded they will
germinate
in 30 days or less
Germination
may, nevertheless,
take as long as
(33).
Soursop grows quickly
and may grow to
60 days (20).
in the second year
2 m (7 ft) in one year, fruiting
(43) or it may bear in three
to five years
(33).
In
Hawaii
seedlinq
trees
showed a potential
yield
capacity
exceeding
8000 lb (3500 kg) acre from the 4th year
with increasing
yields
to 16 000 lb (7cxx) kg) acre in
the 6th year (34).
PROPAGATION BY BUDDING AND GRAFTING
Rootstocks

and their

effects

Many rootstocks
have been tested
for soursop.
Successful
grafting
has been carried
out on A. reticulata,
A. montana and A. glabra although
the last-named
hds
sometimes
produced
a dwarfing
effect.
In the USA grafts
have been short-lived
on A. squamsa
and A. cherimola
despite
the facfl. that soursop
is itself
a satisfactory
Soursop
rootstock
for A. squamosa in Ceylon and India.
seedlings
are generally
considered
to be the best rootstocks
for good soursop
cultivars
(33).
In Venezuela,
where
A. montana, A. squamosa and A. qlabra have also been
used as rootstocks,
the most vigorous
plants
have been
on A. montana,
but some plants
of this combination
have
been slow in coming into production
(26) and the value
3Cn Cuba
of the combination
has yet to be assessed
(27).
grafting
a fibreless
cultivar
on a normal one gave poor
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results.
It was difficult
to get a soursop
scion
to
take on A. glabra rootstock.
Although
five
successful
grafts
were made they all died subsequently.
On A. mm ta f-m ,
on the other
hand, soursop
grafts
took well
and grew
well.
The grafts
were more vigorous
than those of soursop
on seedling
soursop
(25).
Budding

and grafting

methods

In spite
of the wide dissemination
of soursop
in
the tropics
there
is comparatively
little
published
information
on its budding
and grafting.
Buddinq
may
be carried
out with a dormant
bud taken on one-year-old
well-matured
wood (20).
Shield
budding
appears
to be
a satisfactory
method.
It has also been successfully
inarched
(33).
Veneer grafting
is used in Venezuela.
Material
for grafting
is obtained
from tender,
semiwoody shoots.
The graft
should
be uncovered
once it
has taken in order
to avoid rots
(26).
Pl?OPAC$ATION BY CUTTIN(;S
Soursop

is

easily

propagated

by cuttings

(33).

AFTER-CARE AND SURVIVAL

Seedlings
one foot
(30 cm) or more in height
m;ly
be planted
out at the beginning
of the rainy
season
and spaced at about 12 x 15 feet(3.6
x 4.5 m).
A
spacing
of 25 x 25 feet
(7.5 x 7.5 m) has also been
suggested.
For small gardens
in Puerto
Rico the
spacing
may be reduced
to 8 x 8 feet
(2.5 x ?.Sm) (3)).
As a general
recommendation
trees
may be planted
out at
4 months at a spacing
of 5 to 7 m (16 to 23 f/t) (20).

ANNONA

-

SQUAMOSA

ECOLOGY AND GROWI'R IN RELATION

The sweetsop,

or

sugar

apple,

SWEETSOP
TO PROPAGATION
is

probably

the

widely distributed
of the annonas.
It is a woody
semi-deciduous
shrub or small
tret: reaching 15-20 feet
(4.5 - 61s) Fn height.
The fruits
are sweet and slightly
In 1672 it was described
as having "pulp very
acid.
tender, delicate
and so delicious
that it unites
white,
fragrance
like
to agreeable sweetness a most delightful
rose water”
(GUI.
It is a native of Central
and South
America but now occurs at low and medium elevation
throughout
the tropics.
It is the favourite
annona in
India (33).
It cannot
stand frost
or long cold periods
(201, but withstands
&ought better
than many fruit
trees
aa a dessert
fruit
(GM).
The fruit
is used mainly
and contains
16-16 per cent of sugars.
In addition
a
highly
purgative
tea is made frcnn the roots
and a mildly
Laxative
and tonic
tea from the leaves.
The crushed
most

leaves

and seeds

are

considered

to have

Insecticidal

properties
(35). Sweetsop has been crossed
The fruits
obtained revealed predomlmmtly
of the female parent
(31).

with soursop.
the qualities

PROPAGATIONBY SEEII
The sweetsop

is usually

propagated

by seed and the
years.
There

their
viability
for several
seeds in a kilo
(2.2 lb) (1).
Fresh
nevertheless
usually
recoamended for sowing.
seeds

retain

are 4,850

in SO-70 days.
Scarification
assist germination.
Seedlings
(30

cm)

in

a year

(47).

They

and soaking

for

may grow about
may need a year

seeds

are

They germinate
three
days
one foot
or

ubure

before reachitlg a sis,e adequate for grafting
(25).
They
may take three to four years to come into bearing but
they can sometimes do so much earlier
(GM).
In a trial
in India unworked eeedlFngs of A. squaamsa came into
bearhg
later
(22 months) and gave lower yields
than
grafted
plants
(191.
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Rootstocks

Jnd

their

effects

Of the many rootstocks
tried
for A. squamsa,
both A. reticulata
and A. muricata
have proved
satisfactory
and are often
recommended
(G28).
In
Florida
both A. reticu1at.a
and A. glabra have proved
successful
rootstocks
but A. squamosa may itself
be
the best
(36)
and is frequently
recamnended
(20).
In
India
successful
combinations
include
A. squamosa on
A. squamosa and A. squanwsa
on atemoya
(A. squamosa
Atemoya
was considered
to be the
x A. cheriinold).
best
rootstock
in Andhra Pradesh.
Other rootstocks
such as A. glabra
and A. muricata
were not found suitable
owing
to delayed
incompatibility
(47).
In other
trials
A. squamosa on A. squaamsa
and A. sqtmwsa
on A. reticulata
at
have both given
100 per cent success
and fruited
e months.
The second
combination,
however,
showed better
stock and scion
girth,
scion height
and better
yield.
and A. palustris
Grafts
of A. squaamsa on A. mur.fcata
gave 100 and 75 per cent take,
respectively,
but
both
died within
eight
months before
reaching
bearing
age
(19);
(31).
In the warm, humid climate
of the Nilgiri
foothills
A. retfculata
rootstocks
have been found the
most satisfactory
(42).
In Uttar
Pradesh good results
have been obtained
on A. reticula63
with sweetsop
cultivaxs,
Sabaranpur
Weal
and Mammoth (both 100 per cent),
and
Balahagar
(93.3 per cent)
(41).
As a rootstock
A. retictolata
Cs vigorous,
hardy and frost
resrstant.
Its superiority
has also been confirmed
in Madras
(30).
In Cuba
trials
showed that sweetsop
was easily
grafted
on A. reticulata
ahd that subsequent
growth
was as good as that on A. squawsa.
Buds of sweetsop
took well and grew well for a few months on A. salmmmi
but eventually
died.
Take was difficult
on A. purpurea
routstock
and the buds died soon afterwards.
SGLU@
A.
squamsa
scions took when grafted on RoUinia
mucosa
but they grew slowly
and their
foliage
was chlorotic(25).
A,squamsa

for
A.

other
anhonao.
reffculata
(9).

has

Ctself
been used as a rootstock
In Florida
it is not so vigorous
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as

Buddlrag

methods

Various
methods are recommended,
including
budding
with a dormant
bud obtained
on one-year-old
mature woo-d
: _ 1'
Shield
budding
has given good results
in
(20) .January,
March and June were the most
Hyderabad.
favourpble
months and 75 per cent success
was obtained
The
results
were
best
if
the
stock
was.$ut
in June.
Budding
in November
back a fortnight
after
bud insertion.
and December,
July and August gave poor results
because
of dormancy
in November/December
and a tendency
for buds
to decay owing to high humidity
in July/August
(48).
Shield-budding
A squamosa on its own rootstock
and on
atemoya has given 60-80 per cent success.
The bud is
taken and used immediately
and protected
(by Alkathene
or banana fibre)
for a fortnight,
the time needed for
union.
The rootstock
is then cut back by three
to six
inches
(8-15 cm) and the wrapping
removed,
then replaced,
leaving
the bud exposed
to facilitate
sprouting.
Shield
budding
has also been used in Florida
and Ceylon.
The
modified
Forkert
method of budding
is used in Java (47).
In a chip budding
trial
a bud about 3-4 cm (l-l.5
in)
long with its underlying
wood about 4 mm (0.15 in) thick
was inserted
on A reticulata
rootstock
and tied with
tape.
The tape was removed after
3-4 weeks, exposing
the
bud, and the rootstock
cut back 4-5 cm above the union.
Some 53 per cent of buds took but only 43 per cent grew
subsequently
(39).
In Mozambique
shield
budding
with
a T-cut
and patch budding
are both recommended
(5).
Grafting

methods

In Hyderabad,
India,
side grafting
(limited
to the
months of December to May) gave 58.4 per cent success.
It was more satisfactory
than inarching,
which has,
however,
been successful
elsewhere
(47).
In Uttar
Pradesh
three cultivars,
Saharanpur
Local,
Mammoth
and Balanagar,
were successfully
inarched
on A. reticztata
rootstocks,
August be'ing the best month for the operation.
The
rootstocks,
about one year old, were selected
for a stem
diameter
of 8-10 mm (0 .3-0.4
in) and transplanted
into
pots at least
one month before
the operation.
The cut
exposing
the cambium was about 6 cm (2.4 in) long at a
height
of 20 cm(8 in).
Both stock and scion plants
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were similarly
cut and tied toqether
with raffl,!
fll,re.
Union took place
in about six to seven weeks.
The Sc'lUIl
was then detached
and the stock
halE-topped
for a wrck
The take was 100 per cent
w1 th
and then fully
topped.
Saharanpur
Local and Mammoth, and 93.3 per cent with
Balanagar
(41).
Elsewhere,
inarchinq
success
m;ly vary
from 50-87.5
per cent according
to ttle se;lson
(19).
Cleft
grafting
has also been used (25).
PROPAGATION BY LAYERING
Limited
success
(up to 8.33 per cent)
with
l,lycrinc;
has been obtained
in Hyderabad.
It was rwst sllccessfill
during
the rainy
months of Auqust
and September.
Marcotting
was even less successful
i48).
PROPAGATION BY CU'ITIN(;S
In a trial
in India
neither
the kind of P-hour Ilor
its position
had any effect
on the strike
of c:lttincls,
which never exceeded
2 per cent
(48).
In another
tr r,11
root cuttings
gave 2-5 per cPl)t success.
Branch CII~ i ~1181s
from the basal portions
of branches
chosen frml the
middle
of trees
gave up to !, pt?r cent rootlIlq.
‘rtlc~
US<>
of a flat
bed was best
(47).
AFTER CARE AND SURVIVAL
Seedlings
can be transplanted
A spacing
of 4 x 6 q (l3 x 20 ft)

ANNONA

at one year
recommended

is

-

RETICULATA

01~1.
(ZOJ.

BULLOCK’S

HEART
ECOLOGY AND GROWTH IN RELATION TO PROPAGATION
The bullock's
heart
is grown in most tropical
countries,
usually
as a garden plant.
Its fruit
is generally
considertld
inferior
to that of the cherimoya
or sweetsop.
It prduces
a
fruit
which is more solid
than that of the sweetsop,
and which
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varies
more Fn quality
than
those of the other annonas.
It
is a small
tree,
20-2Sft
(6-7.5
m1 high,
semideciduous
and tropical
in origin,
but mature
trees
are
said nevertheless
to be able to withstand
several
degrees
Its requirements
are similar
to those of
of frost.
A. sgua~~sa
but it is not so partial
to a dry climate
IG18).
PROPAGATION BY SEED
It is normally
raised from seed.
In India
these
in pots containing
one part
may be sown in Hay-June,
of sand, one of leaf mould and one of garden
soil.
Two or three
seeds
are sown per pot and the pots are
kept Fn semi-shade
and watered
regularly.
The seedlings
Alternatively
seeds may be sown
are easy to transplant.
directly
in the field,
In pits
2 x 2 x 2 feet(0.6x
0.6
x 0.6 m) dug in Hay and filled
with a mixture
of rich
garden soil,
FYf4 or compost,
and sand.
Pits are spaced
at a distance
of 22-25 ft(6.6
- 7.5 m).
Some two to three
seeds are sown in each pit and only the best seedling
is
retained
when the seedlings
are 6-9 inches
(15-23 cm)
SpacFngs of 4 x 7 m (13 x 23 ft) have also been
(121.
recommended
(20).
Rootstock%

and their

effects

The bullock's
heart may be budded in the same way
Congenial
stocks
for it include
A. .auricata,
as cherimoya.
A. squamosa,
A. glabra
or its
mm species.
It produces
a
more vigorous
tree on A. muricata
than on its own species
In Egypt it has been grafted
on A. senegalensis,
(20) a vigorous
stock
which seems to transmit
its vlgour
to
the scion
(1).
It
is also
widely
used as a rootstock
for
other
annonas,
Including
sweetsop,
atemoya and ilama.
As a rootstock
it is vigorous
and usually
overgrows
atemoya scions,
but !zhe grafts
are strong
and show no
other
apparent
incompatibility
(9).
As a rootstock
.for A. squamosa
it is reputed
to increase
markedly
early
groti
and fruiting
(G3).
Budding

and grafting
Shield

buddIng

methods
with

a T-cut
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and patch

budding

been recomended,
grafting
has also

have

both

Cleft

ANNONA

as for
been
used

CIIERIMOLA

ATEMOYA

other
(12).

annonas

(5 1 .

X A. SQC4MOSA

-

This is believed
to be the "custard
apple" qrown
commercially
in Queensland and parts of New South Wales.
It is a large
spreading tree about 1s feet
(4.5 m) high,
shedding most of its leaves
in the
semi-deciduous,
Several
cultlvars
are recognized
(37).
winter months.
without
handSane cultivars
(e.g. Paqe) set fruit
A South
pollination
but others (e.g. Bradley) do not.
'African

cultivar,
African
hand-pollinating

required

of

fruit

Pride,

introduced
heavy crops.

for
may be a problem

at maturity

PROPAGATION

Seed is

sown in spring
The seedlings
Fn a seed-bed.
nursery
rows when about eight

and their

Rootstocks

Atemoya

into Florida,
The spli ttmg

(9).

BY SEED

about rr inch
(2 cm) deep
are transplanted
into
inches
(20 CBII high.

effects

has been

successfully

grafted

on other

AJIJIOM spp.

(23) including
A. reticula
ta, a vigorous
It has
rootstock
(9) , A. squamosa and A. glabra
(35).
itself
been used as a rootstock
for other
annonas but
it is not as vigorous
as A reticulata
(9).

Grafting
early
Scion

metho%
Seedling
spring.

in late winter
or
stock may be grafted
side cleft
graft.is
satasfactory.
wood may be cut in autumn,
when leaves
have fallen(37).
A

AFTER CARE AND SURVIVAL
Planting

in the
just before

orchard
is from q rd August to end
the beqinning
of spring
growth.

September,
At planting
the young trees should be topped at not more
Spacinq
is
than 30 Fnches (76 cm) from the ground.
30-40 feet (9-12 ml, a wider spacing beinq better
on
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Two leaders
should
be allowed
to
more fertile
soils.
grow in the first
season.
They are shortened
to about
Similar
nine inches
(23 cm) in the following
winter.
the duplication
of branches
to form short
treatment,
"arms" , is applied
the following
year
(37).

Although
it has been considered
the finest
annona
fruit
which can be grown in the tropical
lowlands
the ilama
is not as well
known as other
annonas in the tropical
world.
It is a slender
tree up to 25 feet
(7.5 m) in
height.
Its climatic
requirements
are similar
to those
of A. sqtwrosa and A. reticula&r.
It is traditionally
propagated
by seed in Mexico
and Central
America
and comes into bearing
at three
to
four years old (G18).

of no value as a fruit,
it has been used as a
stock
for other
annonas.
It is tolerant
of flooding
and recommended
for damp conditions
(35 ; Gl81, but
it
is EC?+, as vigorous
a-s A reticulata
(9).

tree,
good

The mountain
soursop
(A. montana),
has been described
as having
fruit
quality
(G18).

The soncoya
(A. purpurea)
Mexico and Central
America.
It
interest
for breeding(Gl8).

a small forest
of remarkably

is a door-yard
tree in
may be considered
of
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CONCLII:; ION:

AIJU :;lJ( ;c;I:c;I’Ic.)NS

It is only comparatively
recftntly
that Some of
the annonas have become commercially
important
so that
the improvement
of their
culture
affords
a wide field
of investigation.
Some, like
the ilrama, deserve
to become
better
known.
Among the established
annon.as c-.~sily
propagated
clonal
rootstocks
are required
for sper:ific
purposes
within
the species.
Althouqh
seed pr’Jpalldt
ic,n
is easy, methods are needed for the rapid
rooting
of
cuttings,
with or without
growth
regulators.
f:omP
species
appear to root more easily
than r2thcrs.
Although
diseases
and pests
are not qenerally
limiting
to
production,
resistant
cultivars
could be used
where they are.
advantageously
At the same time the
traditional
role of the nnnonas should
not be rleqltxL‘tc>(i.
Better
quality
fruit
will
always be appreci,ltsd
by
domestic
consumers
provided
that the trees
ret.;in
their
desirable
characteristics
of beincl easy to rjrow
with a minimum of attention.
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ECOLOGY AND GROWTH IN RELATION TO PROPAGATION

Distribution

and ecoloav

The breadfruit
(A. altilis,
syn. A. comnis,
is a large
tree restricted
to humid tropical
regions.
Its origin
is uncertain
but it is prollably
a
native
of Polynesia
and has certainly
long been an
important
staple
food there,
being a rich
source
of
carbohydrates.
Thence it spread to the other
Pacific
islands,
Sri Lanka and southern
India.
Malaysia,
Plants
of the superior
seedless
form, which can of course
only
be propagated
by vegetative
means, were brought
to tr:a
West Indies
from Tahiti
in 1792 by the British
Captain
Bllgh,
following
the epic mutiny
on the "Bounty"
during
his
ill-fated
first
expedition.
The inferior
seeded form had
been rntroduced
to the West Indies
some ten years previously
by the French.
It is grown on a very limited
scale
in Central
and South America,
and cannot
be cultivated
with success
anywhere
In the United
States.
Alt.hough
the breadfruit
is
now grown in many tropical
countries,
it has never become an
mportant
crop except
in the Pacific
islands.

A. incisa)

A warm, humid,
lowland
climate
is required,
with
temperatures
of 6O-100oF
(16-38oC)
and a well distributed
anr~ual rainfall
of 80-100
inches
(NIX)-250 cm).
The
tree's
need for 1Jorsture
is generally
held to be
assc~ciated
with
its very large
leaves
and shallow
root
systern.
It is intolermt
of cold and of extreme
conditions,
such as those found at high altitudes.
The mature trees
require
full
exposure,
but the young plants
appreciate
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The best growth
is made in deep, moist
shade.
with a high humus content
and high fertility;
drainage
is essential.
(Cl98 C24; 23; 30)

soils
good

These facts
suggest
that vegetative
propaqation
is Likely
to be most successful
if carried
out under
uniformiy
warm, humid conditions,
with partial.
shade,
and in a well drained
rooting
medium that
is kept constantly
moist.
Growth

habit

The breadfruit
makes a tall,
straight,
spreading
tree,
12-18 m (40-60 ft) high.
requirinq
wide spacinq.
a viscid,
milky
latex.
All parts
of the tree contain
Branching
usually
starts
fairly
low on the trunk,
and
the branches
are brittle.
The Leaves, which are
Ccnee~~Clat~d
at t!iie ends of tie Sranches,
are very iaryc,
deeply lobed) leathery
and slightly
hairy
on the
Lower surface.
23-60 cm(9-24
in) lonq
Their
size,
and 20-50 cm (8-20 in) uide,
could be a problem
in
propagation
by leafy
cuttings.
In the uniformly
vet
tropics
the tree is evergreen,
but
in regions
T.+ith
pronounced
w
seasons it may be deciduous.
(Gl; G3:
G19; l;lO)
The root growth of the seedless,
veqetativelypropagated
forms is shallow
and wide spreadinq,
a
network
of feeding
roots
developinq
just
below
+he
surface.
Sections
of these roots
may even
protrude
soil
above the surface.
Where these protruding
or superficial
suckers
sometimes
arise,
so that,
roots
are injured,
develop
as Stephens
(27) points
out, one tree may easily
Th1.s
into a grove if the suckers
are not suppressed.
natural
suckering
habit
is made qood use of in propaqation,
the roots
Dften being cut or bruised
intentionally
to
This ready capacity
induce suckering
(GlS; G18; 27; 30).
of roots
to regeherate
has also led to a more reliable
and economic method of propagation,
now commonly used,
There is no rnformatron
namely by root cuttings
(~27).
available
on whether
the root system of seedling
trees
differs
from that of vegetatively-propaqated
ones.
SeedLag

trees

come into

bearinq
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when

they

are

but vegetatively-propagated
eight
to ten years old,
Male
trees
start
to crop within
five
to six years.
and female inflorescences,
borne separately
on the
appear
in
the
leaf
axils
near
the
ends of
same tree,
In Tahiti
there
are generally
three
growing
shoots.
main flowering
periods
a year,, while
in South India
male flowers
are present
throughout
the year and
female flowers
during
February-March
and July-August,
fruits
being ready for harvesting
within
60-90 days
from the emergence
of the inflorescences
(G3; G24; 3).
This means that there
are only relatively
short
periods,
if any, during
the year when adult
trees
are in neither
a flowering
nor a fruiting
condition.
The fruit,
formed from the whole inflorescence,
varies
in size from lo-25
cm (4-10 in) in diameter.
In the seedless
forms the central
core is surrounded
but in the see&e! forXE? there
is
by the edible
pulp,
little
pulp and each fruit
contains
50-100 seeds
about 2.5 cm (1 in) long,
which are sometimes
eaten
boiled
or roasted.
The seeds contain
no endosperm.
(G19; 3; 10)
Varieties
The trees
of the two main types of breadfruit,
the seeded and the seedless,
are fairly
similar
but Leo/n (10) notes that the seeded
morphologically,
sometimes
called
the breadnut,
are taller
and more
forms,
The latter
are of little
economic
importance
vigorous.
as they have little
or no edible
pulp.
The origin
of
the seedless
forms is obscure,
but they are generally
believed
to have arisen
as bud mutants
of seeded forms.
Chandler
(G3), however,
puts forward
another
suggestion:
"Possibly
all may have arisen
in this way, but I have
found no evidence
that some of them if not most of them
may not have originated
as seedling
trees
with
abortive
ovules
or embryos,
that a certain
percentage
of
seedlings
may not be seedless
as in some Muss species."
A regional

survey of breadfruit
varieties
conducted
in the Pacific
islands,
with a view to the
selection
of early
and late types to extend
the fruiting
seaSon,
has shown the imnense variation
that exists
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Wilder
(30) describes
31 clonal
in this
respect
(4).
one
with
seeds,
that
were
grown
in
Tahiti,
varieties,
and records
that
these vary greatly
in flavour
and
Leo/ (10) also refers
to the differences
in
shape.
fruit
shape,
skin colour,
pulp colour,
amount
of fibre
and culinary
quality
between varieties,
and rlotes that
variations
in fruit
characters
are associated
with
differences
in leaf shape.
He records
that Some
varieties,
such as Mijiwan
grown on the Marshall
Islands,
are intermediate
between
the seeded and seedless
Variet If-5
containing
only
lo-15
seeds
per fruit.
forms,
grown in the West Indies
are said to be starchy,
with
Little
distinctive
flavour,
a fact
that is probably
responsible
for the breadfruit's
rather
Limited
popularity
there
(G3).
With so much variation
between
individual
seedless
and semi-seedless
varieties,
there
is clearly
scope
02 clones
for tlv selection
that are superior
with
respect
to yield,
quality
and flavour,
and that h;lve :ln
extensive
range in season of fruiting.
It may also btx
found that varieties
differ
in the ease with which
they can be multiplied
vegetatively,
and this
possibility
would be worth taking
into account
in any programme of
selection.
-Diseases

and pests

The breadfruit
appears
to be relatively
free from
major diseases
and pests,
apart
from a fruit
rot which
does not affect
propagation
practices.
Virus
diseases,
which would necessitate
special
techniques
to prevent
their
perpetuation
and spread by vegetative
propagation,
have not so far been reported
in breadfruit.
PROPAGATION BY SEED
The seeded form of breadfruit,
which is of lrttle
commercial
importance,
is most connnonly propagated
by
seed.
Fresh seeds germinate
readily.
They lose their
viability,
however,
within
a few weeks and should
*
therefore
be sown immediately
after
their
extraction
from ripe fruit
without
being allowed
to dry out
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wilder
(30),
however,
mentions
that
(G18; G19; C24).
the seeded variety
found in Tahiti
is not often
propagated
by seed because
the growth of the seedlings
is very slow.
In a brief
report
on the response
of some tropical
seeds to cold storage,
Ibazez
(7) observed
that breadfruit
seeds were not injured
by cold treatment
at 4OC (400F) for
15 minutes.
Although
this
indicates
that
cold storage
might not be injurious,
the work does not appear
to have
been followed
up and no trials
have been carried
out
to determine
whether
any cold storage
treatznent
would
prolong
the viability
of the seeds.
No other
experimental
work has come to hand on seed propagation,
but as the
more
valuable
seedless
forms must anyway be propagated
methods,
the subject
is of no great
by vegetative
cmercial
importance,
except
perhaps
for rootstock
production.
PROPAGATION BY BUDDING AND GRAFTING
Budding

methods

was budded by
In a trial
in Java (Cl21 breadfruit
modified
Forkerl
method onto
L2-month-old
rootstocks
of Aftocarpus
rigicfa with SO per cent success.
Ripe
one-year-old
budwood,
from which the leaves
had already
fallen,
was used and the operation
was carried
out in
both the wet and dry seasons.
of A. integra
On rootstocks
(=A. heterophyllus,
jackfruit)
and A. champeden practically
no success was achieved.
In the case of the A. rigida
rootstocks
special
care was needed in raising
the seedlings;
the seed had first
to be sown in seed-beds
and the seedlings
out
four weeks later
into nursery
beds
at a
planted
spacing
of 40 x '40 an (16 x 16 Fn).

the

Three reports
from the Lamao Experiment
Station
Ln the Philippines
refer
briefly
to trials
on the budding
of breadfruit.
Wester
(29) mentions
that
repeated
attempts
to shield
bud breadfruit
onto seedlings
of the same
species
all failed.
Galanq and Elayda
(6) record,
without
details,
that
breadfruit
was successfully
shield
budded
on camansi
VLrt0mrpus
sp.).
Padolina
(221 notm
that
breadfruit
could
be shield
budded on A. elastica
when
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24-3 cm (l-l+
in) Long and brownish
in colour,
budwood,
from which the leaves
had fallen,
was inserted
in the
stock
at a position
where the bark was greenish
to
light
brown.

In an article
in a popular
Xndian journal,
Thomas
states
that breadfruit
can be propagated
by
budding
active
buds onto the same rootstock,
but he
does not describe
the method.
(28)

Grafting

methods

Thomas (28) notes
can be grafted
anti
tilld
no further
details.

young shoots
of
jackfruit
seedlings,

that

breadfruit
but gives

In approach
grafting
trials
in the Philippines
Galanq and Elayda
(6) succeeded
in grafting
breadfruit
onto jackfruit
(A. heterophyllus),
A. elastica
and camansi
CArtocarprs
3p.l.
Padolina
(22 1 also approach
grafted
breadfruit
onto camnsi
(which he identifies
as A. communis).
I

In a smaLl trial
at the Burliax
Fruit
Station
in
in which breadfruit
suckers
were approach
grafted
onto breadfruit
seedlings
in December and February,
the grafts
were ready to be severed
within
four months
(15).

Madras State,

These few reports
do not suggest
that anyone has
been greatly
impressed by the value of grafting
for
the propagation
of breadfruit,
and the method has not
been developed
on a commercial
scale.
This situation
might
dwarfing
rootstock
were to
mllbe
changed Ff a satisfactory
be discovered.
PROPAGATION BY ROUT SUCKERS
The roots

of

breadfruit

have a tendency

to produce
adventitious
shoots.
In soft, moist soil a mass of feeding
roots
develops
only just
below the soil
surface,
and some
where these are bruised
or
may even protrude abowe it.
cut,
a sucker may arise which will
develop an independent
The armrnt
root system and form a new tree
(~38: 27).
of suckering
can be increased
by cutting
the smaller
roots and raising
the proximal
cut ends above the soil
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surface;
if
adventitious
The
growth.
transplanted
Chevalier
(3)
for example,
he considers

the soil
around them is kept moist,
buds will
be formed and forced
into
new shoots
can then be separated
and
during
the rainy
season
(27; 28).
has observed
that in some areas;
Guinea
breadfruit
trees
do not produce
root suckers;
that
this may be a varietal
characteristic.

In early
times the use of root suckers
was the
traditional
method of propagating
the seedless
breadfruit
in the Pacific
islands
and South India
(GLS; G18; 30).
The suckers
are lifted,
together
with a section
of root,
when they are JO-35
cm (12-14 in) tall
(20) or, according
to Julien
(8) as *soon as they are mature,
which means
when the stem becomes woody and produces
lobed leaves,
being
entire.
the early
leaves
on suckers
The young
shoots
grow slowiy
and are very subject
to injury
(~18);
moreover,
they do not transplant
readily,
so that
losses
are higfr,
and those that survive
take a long time to
recover
from the shock of transplanting
(8).
In Tahiti
it was the custom to wrap the shoots
of the transplanted
suckers
in banana leaves
to reduce water
loss
(30).
In its traditional
form this method of propagation
is
therefore
slow.
laborious
and unreliable,
and cannot
be considered
a commercial
proposition.
The only experimental
work on propagation
by root
suckers
seems to be a small-scale
trial
carried
out at the
Burliar
Fruit
Station
in Madras
(131, in which 30 suckers
were separated
from the parent
tree in July
1946 and
planted
out;
of these,
only six
(20%) rooted
satisfactorily
within
three months.
No details
are given,
but it is concluded
that the method cannot
compare with
propagation
by root cuttings,
with which up to 90 per cent
success
has been achieved.
It seems likely
that this
major problem
of
transplanting
losses
is associated
with
the inadequacy
of an independent
root system at the time of transplanting.
No information
is available
on this
point,
but it seems
reasonable
to suppose
that,
even if good roots
had
developed
on the attached
suckers,
it would be difficult
to avoid injuring
them during
the process
of lifting
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It would be interesting
to
under field
conditions.
investigate
the effect
of lifting
the suckers
dt ,~II
t:htlm cln luldt*r
early
stage,
potting
them up, and growing
carefully
watered
and shaded conditions
in the nursery
until
a satisfactory
root system has been developed.
In practice
this
would be a propagation
procedure
intermediate
between
the traditional
use of root suckers
and the use of root cuttings.
PROPAGATION RY ROOT CUTTINGS
Introduction
Observation
of the development
of atlvcntitious
buds on injured
roots
of breadfruit
led Wester
((;:Y; .?'j)
at the Lamao Experiment
Station
in the Philippines
tr.)
carry
out a series
of experiments
with root cuttings
in 1913.
His technique
proved
to be a breakthrouclh
in the problem
of propagating
the seedless
bre.ldfruit.
The method was much more reliable
and more rapid
than
the traditional
use of root suckers,
it avoided
the
heavy transplanting
losses,
and moreover
it coul~l be
conducted
under contrc)Llled
conditions
and was Less
The whole
process,
from taklrlq
the>
wasteful
of roots.
through
the nursery
stage to ficlcl
pl,l7rrtinll,
cuttings,
took about 14 months.
Of the many trials
with root cuttings
that have
been carried
out since then in various
parts
of the
world,
most have confirmed
Wester's
original
work,
.lrd
The
some have led to modifications
in the technique.
propagator"
in Rodrigues
island
in thp
use of a llsolar
has reduced
the propagating
Indian
Ocean, for instance,
time to 5 months
(8).
Root cuttings
are now used on
a commercial
scale
for propagating
breadfruit
in India
(G24).
Parent

trees

and time

of

taking

the

cuttings

Differences
between the various
clones
selections
in the regenerative
capacity
of
have not been studied,
but the observation
(3) that breadfruit
trees
in some areas do
root suckers,
and his suggestion
that this

and
their
roots
by Chevalier
not produce
might be a

It would be interesting
to
under field
conditions.
investigate
the effect
of lifting
the suckers
dt ,~II
t:htm cln luldt*r
early
stage,
potting
them up, and growing
carefully
watered
and shaded conditions
in the nursery
until
a satisfactory
root system has been developed.
In practice
this
would be a propaqation
procedure
intermediate
between
the traditional
use of root suckers
and the use of root cuttings.
PROPAGATION RY ROOT CUTTINGS
Introduction
Observation
of the development
of adventitious
buds on injured
roots
of breadfruit
led Wester
(~3;
.?9)
at the Lamao Experiment
Station
in the Philippines
TV)
carry
out a series
of experiments
with root cuttings
in 1913.
His technique
proved
to be a breakthrouclh
in the problem
of propagating
the seedless
bre.ldfruit.
The method was much more reliable
and more rapid
than
the traditional
use of root suckers,
it avoided
the
heavy transplanting
losses,
and moreover
it coul~l be
conducted
under contrc)Llled
conditions
and was Less
'The whole process,
from taklrlq
the>
wasteful
of roots.
through
the nursery
stage to ficlcl
pl,xrtinll,
cuttings,
took about 14 months.
Of the many trials
with root cuttings
that have
been carried
out since then in various
parts
of the
world,
most have confirmed
Wester's
original
work,
and
The
some have led to modifications
in the technique.
propagator"
in Rodrigues
island
in thp
use of a llsolar
has reduced
the propagating
Indian
Ocean, for instance,
time to 5 months
(8).
Root cuttings
are now used on
a commercial
scale
for propagating
breadfruit
in India
(G24).
Parent

trees

and time

of

taking

the

cuttings

Differences
between the various
clones
selections
in the regenerative
capacity
of
have not been studied,
but the observation
(3) that breadfruit
trees
in some areas do
root suckers,
and his suggestion
that this

and
their
roots
by Chevalier
not produce
might be a

characteristic,

varietal

indicates

that

such

differences

may exist.
The only reference
seen to the condition
of the
tree
f..;om which root cuttings
are taken is a
recoKzxendation
by Ju3ien
(8) that cuttings
should
be
selected
from healthy,
mature plants,
as indicated
by
an abundant
exudation
of latex.
Parsons
(233 mentions
that roots
fzaken
frw
just below the surface
of the
soil
are best.
taking
the cuttings
has attracted
much
that
the cuttings
Wester
(29) stressed
at the end of the dry season and start
of the rainy season, this being from the end of May to
July
in the Philippines.
Be observed
that up to 80
per cent of the cuttings
taken at this
time will
make
healthy
plants,
whereas at other
times of the year very
few cuttings
will
grow.
The explanation
given for this
is that growth
ceases during
the dry season,
and much
of the sap is with&awn
frm
the aerial
parts
and stored
the roots
will
therefore
have a high
in the rwts:
vitality
at the end of the dry season,
and contact
with
moist soil
Fn the propagating
b&3 will
stimulate
the
development
of adventitious
buds.
This observation
was
subsequently
confirmed
in a trial
by Otanes and Rul.z!Zl),
Very poor results
were
also
working
in the PhilippFnes.
OF. cuttings
taken during
the hot, dry weather
of
obtained
January
and March,
as canpared
with cuttings
taken Fm
June; during
the hot weather
many of the former,
especially
the smaller
ones which stored
less food,
wilted
and
dried
up.
The

time

of

more attention.
must be taken

At the Burliar
Fruit
Station
in fndia
(15; 16) I
where root cuttings
were inserted
at monthly
intervals
throughout
the year,
the highest
percentage
success
was obtained
with March planting,
again at the end of the
dq season;
no regeneration
occurred
durtig
July
to
November,
that is during
the monsoon season.
Parsons(23)
recolmaends
that the operation
should
coincide
with the
arrival
of the monsoon.

rays

With a solar
for heating,

propagator,
root cuttings

which uses
regenerate
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the
sun’s
best
during

the warm months of the year.
Ln Rodrigues,
equipment
was used, these months are actobt-r
Reporting
on this method, Julien
(8) noted
mass production
the first
cuttinqs
can be
August and the last must be inserted
by the
November.
This period
coincides
fairly
well
driest
season,
September-Nuvember.
Size

and aqe of

whcare such
(I:? M,ly.
that for
taken in
end c>f
with the

cuttings

Wester
(G27, 29) recommended
that the routs,
at the point
of severance
from the tree,
should not
be more than 6 cm (24 in) in diameter.
This is to
avoid excessive
damage to the parent
tree and also
for convenience
in handling.
Roots less thdn 1 cm
(3 in) in diameter
should be discarded
because they
produce weak plants.
Cuttings
25 cm (10 in) lonq
were
very successful,
but
he considered
that 20 cm
(8 in) is probably
sufficient
and is more economic.
Otanes and Ruiz (21) made an interestinq
compariscirl
on the performance
of root cuttings
of different
aqes
(thicknesses)
under different
weather
conditions.
They cut roots
into pieces
15 cm (6 in) lonq and qroupcci
them into hardwood
(4.75-2.5
cm diameter),
semi-hardwood
(2.45-l-75
cm) and softwood
(l-70-0.75
cm) categories.
At all seasons the hardwood and semi-hardwood
cuttings
gave better
results
than softwood
cuttinqs;
this w;~s
particularly
noticeable
during
the hottest
months,
whc~n
all the softwood
cuttings
died owing to rapid
exhaustion
of their
food supply.
With June planting,
the most.
successful
time, hardwood cuttings
showed 52 per cent
semi-hardwood
36 per cent and softwood
16 per
success,
cent.
Slightly
smaller
cutting s have given fair
results
in the Seychelles
(26) and India
(GlS),
but
it is now
general
practice
to use roots
about 2L, cm (1 in) in
diameter
and 23 cm (9 in) long (Gig; G24).
Root discs,
about
25 cm (1 in)
long, were tpsted
Monthly
as planting
material
at Burliar
in Indra
(16).
plantings
were made from June to November,
but all the
discs
dried
up.

Rooting

media

and method

of planting

According
to Wester (G27;
29) the propagating
bed or frame should
be filled
to a depth
of 20 cm
clean,
sharp,
medium-coarse
river
sand:
(8 in) with
beach sand is usable
provided
the salt has been
alternative.
washed out, and sandy loam is a possible
Otanes and ihit
(21) used raised
beds of lo-15
cm (4-6
In the
of pure river
sand over thoroughly
dug soil.
Seychelles
coral
sand was used satisfactorily
(26).
Sand is now generally
recommended as a rooting
medium
(G3;

8,

LO,

in)

23) -

The angle of planting
has a striking
effect
on
Wester
(G27; 29) stated
that the cuttings
the results.
must he planted
diagonally
fn trenches,
so that
Lhe
(It-25
in)
above
the
thickest
end protrudes
3-6 cm
The spacing
should be at least
11 x 25 cm
surface.
(5 x 10 rn) tn avoid in ju?
at the time of lifting.
was also
used by Wanes and Ruiz
Diagonal
planting
(21) and is recommended by most authorities
(G3;
10; 231,
except
Fn India,
where horizontal
planting
is the
general,
though not always very successful,
practice
Several
trials
in India
have sho%l, however,
(12;15:161.
results
that roots
planted
horizontally
give much better
than roots
planted
vertically
(G15; G24; 9, 121.
the Taliparamba
Research
Station
in Madras
were planted
(i) completely
under
cuttings
the
soil,
(ii)
with one end protruding,
or (iii)
with
both ends under the soil
and the centre
portion
exposed.
No sprouts
emerged from the completely
covered
roots,
whereas
SO per cent sprouting
was obtained
from roots
with an exposed end and 25 per cent from roots
wit3
the centre
exposed;
all the sprouts
originated
from
the exposed portions.
This result
confirms
that
diagonal
planting
to !.eave the larger
end exposed is
sound practice.
At

(IS),

root

In
planting
on a sand
lt cm (5

the

solar

propagator
a special
technique
of
(8).
Th(e roots
were placed
horizontally
bed about
+ cm (t in) apart
and covered
with
in1 of sand.
After
45 days the roots
were

was used
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examj,ned for gall-like
protuberances
(meristematlc
tissue
from which adventitious
shcots
will
develop).
All cutti-gs
showing
such ti.ssue war* Laid flat
Ln mother
bed with
the protuberances
facing
lphc*rds an", covered
while
the remainder
were replaced.
with sand again,
One week
later
suckers
appeared _
Treatment

of

cuttings

Trimming
the root cuttings
wi?- a sharp knife
and
painting
the thickest
end with coal tar or whltP
lead
was recommended by Wester
(29); he stressed
that
great
care must be taken not to injure
the roots when diggrnq
up and planting
the cuttings.
Wanes and Ruiz (21)
also painted
the cut ends to prevent
drying
and the
was recommended by
entry
of fungi,
and the practice
Parsons
123) when a cutting
was more than 1+ inches
I4

cm)

thick.

Julien

(3)

advised

that

the

cuttlnqs

should

a 2 per cent solution
of potassium
pemanqanate before
insertion
to coagulate
the
In India
a 0.2 per cent solution
of potassium

dipped

be

in

permanganate

is

sometimes

used

Latex.

(Gl5).

The effecl:
of dehydrating
the roots by keepin
cuttings
at a relative
hmnidity
of 50 per cent
for a week before planting
was tested at Burliar
Fruit
Station
(18).
After
seven months only one out
of 25 cuttings
had sprouted
compared vlth
three
in the
controls.
That the practice
proved detrmentai
only
coxfinns
the advice of other
workers
that
the roots
should not be allowed
to dry out.
th?

Environmental
-^

conditions

workers
agree that the propagatlnq
beds should
be kept shaded
and the rooting
medium we11 watered
(8; 21; 231, but Wester
(29)
warned that if the sand
is watered
every day it will
become scur .md the
developing
young roots
will
rot,
so it should only be

Host

watered
when it is
be lightly
sprayed
dry weather.

,dry;
the cuttings
two or three times
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should,
however?
a Aay durinq
hot,

'lhe solar
propagator
used so successfully
in Rodrigues
island
;0; 19) comprised
a heating
compartment
consisting
of ~1 st~,~hLow tank filled
with water and covered with
ql~fss tLJ trap the sun's rays and warm the water,
over
The
a propagating
frame.
part of which was constructed
good and fast rooting
obtained
suggests
that the provision
of bottom heat in an ordinary
frame might be beneficial.
Transpl&nting

and potting

up

M<:stt?.r (G27, 24) noted that the root cuttings
for transplanting
to the nursery
when they
were ready
were well rooted
and had made 20-25 cm(S-10 in) of
shoot yrowth.
He found that sprouting
was very irregular,
but
that generally
the cuttings
were large enough to
transpiant
to the nursery
or to bamboo tubes or baskets
when they were seven to eight months old;
they usually
requireci
a further
six to seven months before
transplsntinq
to the field.
In India,
too, sprouting
has
beer.
very irregular;in
one trial
at Rur1ia.r
the first
sprout
appeared
in four months and the rooted
plants
were really for potting
in five or six months (16).
When cuttings
were raised
in a solar
propagator
they w~r-t! considered
ready for potting
as soon as they
bore o!le leaf
(8).
On lifting,
the end of the root nearest
the shjtit
was again dipped
in potassium
permanganate
at d-5 per cent and then coated with paraffin
wax to
prevent
rotting.
They were planted
diagonally
in
special
pot;s with the paraffined
end uppermost.
The pots
had removable
sides to avoid root injury
at the final
transplanting,
and were filled
with a mixture
of one
part by volume leaf mould, one part sand and two parts
light
sail.
The young plants
were placed
in a shed thatched
with coconut
leayes
and covered with gunny bags for light
shade; after
abcut two months the plants
were hardened-off
by gradually
removing
tie bags.
The whole process
of
propagation
took &out
five months,
and over 80 per cent
of the root cuttings
produced
plants.
PROPAGATION BY LAYERING
Apart from a passing
mention
by Leo/n (10) that
breadfruit
can be propagated
by layers,
presumably
ground
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no other
reference
has been seen to the ground
layers,
In view of the f,ict
that stc?m
layering
of tL1i.s crop.
wood have been observed
cuttings
of two-- +O three-year-old
to root better
than tip cuttinqs
(24) (see below u:l<:er
Propagation
by Stem Tuttings),
it seems probable
that
ground-layers
could be induced
to form roots,
but the
upright
growth
habit
of breadfruit
trees
suqqests
that
it would be difficult
to find many branches
suitable
for layering.
Mound layering
(stooling)
of young pl<lnts,
derived
perhaps
from root suckers
and therefore
probably
juvenile,
but tile
does not appear to have been tested,
successful
Kaup method of air layering
clescribcd
below
would need only slight
modification
to become a form
of stooling.
Ths earliest
report
seen on the .ruccrssful
air
layering
of breadfruit
comes from the Lamao Expesimcnt
Station
in the Philippines,
where Galang and Elayda
(6) used vigorous,
symmetrical
branches
with a diamt?ter
of 2-6 cm{+24
in);
they recommended
that the operakion
should be carried
out during
the rainy
season and that
the marcots
should
be kept watered
during
the dry
season.
Later,
at the same St.ltLon,
Padolina
(22)
found that overgrown
se&Linqs
111 the nursery
could
be marcotted
within
32-44 &ys,
whereas branches
of an
old tree required
three months from the date of covering
to the date of separation
of the rooted
marcot.
No
details
are given of the technique.
Various
factors
influencing
the rooting
of marcots
were investigated
further
by F'abello
(51, also in the
Philippines.
He compared young and old br*3nches,
both
primary
and lateral,
ringing
and partial
cutting
methods,
cutting
below
and between nodes,
covering
the marcots
immediately
and after
callusing,
and treatment
with
potassium
permanganate
(presumably
to coagulate
the
latex).
Unfortunately
only an abstract
of his paper is
available
to the present
writer,
and from this
it is not
always clear
which results
refer
to which treatments.
What does emerge, however,
is that rooting
occurred
in
96-108 days on ringed
branches
without
KMnO,t treatment
and in 92-97 days with KMIIO~. With the p‘artial
cutting
method roots
formed in 112-123 days without,
and in
108-111 days with KM~O~. After
ringing,
young branches
.
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cailuged
mre rapidly
tlhan old branches,
out there wa3
no correlation
between earllncss
of callusing
and rooting.
lrmnedfately
below a node qave a
Branches
cut or ringed
those cut between nodes.
hiqher
percentage
3ucces3 lha
In the Bahamas attempt3
to propagate
breadfruit
on a large scale by air layering,
using a covering
of
A small
Ah-Wrap,
did not prove very successful
(24).
percentage
of the marcots
rooted
quite
readily,
but
It was also
foyund that
the remainder
only cailused.
the ringed
wood was very brittle
and Liable
to snap ln
a wind;
this problem
was overcome by attaching
small
bamboo splints
outside
the wrapped marcots.
It has been
reported
from India
that the practice
of air-LayerFng
root sucker3
has been used quite
In a series
successfully
on a comnerclal
scale
(G24).
of trials
at the Burliar
Fruit
Station
(15; 15: 17: 19)
a hiqh percentage
of success
was obtained,
and the marcots
were ready for separation
In four to five months.
A
modification
of the techni~c,
called
the Kaup method,
In vhich
the suckers
are air
layered
uas developed,
at the height
of about
six inches
(1s an) from the groundr
separation
of the rooted
marcot stizaulates
the production
of Lateral
shoots
fraa the stump of the sucker
that remains.
These lateral
shoots
can ln turn
be air layered,
thus
maintaining
a constant
supply of material
for propagation.
Fo or three month3
after
separation
of the marcots
on
the main sucker,
three to fcur Lateral
sprouts
develop,
the topmost one being ready for air layertiq
i.n IO-45
clays am2 tie lower ones becoming
ready at LntervaLs
of a
foa?niqht.

In the same series
of trials
at Burliar
(16) airshoots on matur*
tree9 gave a lover percentage
f+l.qhe out- of tv~lve
r.or,~ed) than air layering
suckers
(seven
out
of eLqht
rooted).
Although
Lt
be unwise to draw any conclusions
from such a
the difference3
are in line vlth
those of
trial,
Lina (22) q ent ioned
above,
and may have been associated
the more juvenile
condition
of the root suckers.

Layerinq
succc33
root

vould
small
Pado
with

None of
had been

used

the
on

reports
3tated
the marcots.

whether
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qrowth

substance3

PROPAGATION BY S-I%! CUTTINGS
In Bailey's
Standard
Cyclopedia
of Hortlculcure
that Artmrrgus
species
ir? r;eneral
cm
(GJ.1 it is stated
be propagated
slowly
by cuttinqs
of young lateral
growth;
no other method of raising
the plants
1s mentioned.
Leon
(LO) in his authoritative
book on tropical
crops,
notes
that,
in addition
to the cormnon methods of propaqatlon
by root
suckers
and root cuttings,
breadfruit
may also
but
he gives
no deta.:.ls
be propagated
by stem cuttinqs,
of the technique.
In practice,
however,
the method
used, and Parsons
(23)
notes that
-Ippears to be rarely
the breadfruit
does not normaliy
root from cuttlnqs.
In trials
at the
no rooting
was obtained
are considered
unsuitable
(GAS: 9; 12).
Cincturing
taking
cuttings
did not

Burliar
Fruit
Station
in India
from srem cuttings,
and these
material
for propaqatron
the shoots on the tree before
improve
results
(14).

suostances
may be
The possibility
that growth
necessary
for the successful
rooting
of breadfruit
cuttings
was investigated
In Liberia
by Mutik
(20).
The cuttings
used were about 30-37 cm (12-15 in) Aonq
and 1 cm (+ in) fn dAnetec
with three to four nodes.
They uere planted
in sand beds under a thatched
roof
to provide
shade, and banana
leaves
were
laid over the
beds
for three days after
plantlnq
to prevent
excessrve
Cuttings
dipped
fn IS IBA gave 80 per cent
drying.
rooting,
whereas untreated
cuttings
completely
farled
to root;
issuersing
the base of the cutting
in
0.0002% IBA solution
for 24 hours was also beneficial,
resultFng
in 60 per cent rooting.
These results
suqqest
that the use of growth
substances
my be an allimportant
factor
in success.

The laborious
method of dippinq
stem cuttinqs
in
liquid
paraffin
wax of low meltinq
point
(omittinq
the
portion
to be Inserted
in the soil)
before
plantinq,
Ln conjunction
uith
the use of growth
substance
powder
(compound unspecified),
in
has been used successfully
Trinidad
(251.
It is not stated
whether
the cuttings

The authcr
notes
that the paraffin
were leafy
or not.
wu can be applied
conveniently
in a wide boiling
tube
in
the
case
of
stout
cuttings,
by
applying
the
or,
The technique
sounds
molten wax with acamel-hair
brush.
rather
too tirrie-consuming
for commercial
use.
When the
same method was tested
at the Burliar
Fruit
Station
in
India
fi6)
it was a complete
failure.
All the cuttings
treated
with paraffin
wax, with or without
the growth
substance
Seradix
B2 (IBA),
as well as the ~lntreated
controls,
dried
up without
rootiny.
It is possible
that the failure
may have been due to the fact that
the cuttings
were taken in March-May,
i.e.
during
the
hot season.
Mist propagation,
using a Fog-Box unit,
has
been tested
in the Bahamas (24).
It is recorded
that
the method did not prove very successful,
especially
with rlew wood consisting
of growing
tips
from terminal
and lateral
branches,
but that two to three-year-old
wood showed more promise
of success.
It is possible
that the failure
of the tip cuttings
may have been
due to the eventual
rotting
of the soft tissue
under
ml.st, while
the older
leafless
wood could survive
long
enough to root;
if so, the use of growth
substances
to accelerate
rooting
might have improved
the results
with tip cuttings.
On the basis of such scanty
information,
however,
one can only speculate
on the
causes of failure.
A point
which does not appear
to have been
mentioned
in any of the reports
on propagation
by
cuttings
is the exceptionally
larqe
size of breadfruit
leaves,
which may be as much as 60 cm (24 in) long.
Even if the leaves were shortened,
the cuttings
would
take up an inconvenient
amount of space in a propagator,
and this
in itself
might make thti method uneconomic.
Neither
has the influence
of latex
flow been investigated.
It is possible
that the variable
results
obtained
in
the trials
reported
may be connected
with differences
in latex
flow,
as the breadfruit
contains
a viscid,
milky
latex
in all
its parts.
In the case of root cuttings,
Julien(8)
recommends dipping
the root pieces
in potassium
permanganate
to coagulate
the latex.
It might perhaps
be worth
investigating
whether
coagulation
of the latex
in stem cuttings
would improve rooting.
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been carried
out on
The
potentially
higher
the source of cutting
material.
rooting
capacity
of root suckers
(discussed
above under
air-layering)
might mke
them more pxomismg
material
for
propagation
by cuttings
than shoots
from mature
trees.
tie

comparative

trials

COKLOSIONS

have

AMI SUGGESTIONS

The breadfruit
has a high food value
and culture
be extended,
provided
that
of the crop might usefully
seedless
varieties
of superior
quality
are selected.
in selection
Among characters
that should be considered
is ease of vegetative
propagation.
Only the inferior
by seed.
seeded form can be propagated
No difficulties
have been recorded,
apart from the short viability
of
the seed and’the slou growth of the seedlings.
The much
necessarily
be
Breadfruit
has
roe ts tacks , but
and the interest
situation
taould
rootstock
dwarfing

more valuable
semdless
Mrieties
must
propagated
by vegetative
means.
onto
various
been budded and grafted
the tiformation
available
is scanty
it has aroused
is small..
This
doubtless
be altered
if a satisfactory
vere discovered.

The traditional
method of propagation
has been
use of root suckers.
This method 1s unreliable
and slow,
and heavy losses
are incurred
during
transplanting.
Potting
up the young suckers
at an early
stage and growing
them on under nursery
conditions
might help to reduce
losses.
the

I

The use of root cuttings
has generally
proved
a much more reliable
method.
With this method plants
ready for field
planting
can be obtained
in 14 months,
but the use of a solar
propagator
aay reduce thrs tine
to five months.
The success
of the solar
propagator
suggests
that more usual
forms of bottom
heat q lqht
hasten
root and shwt
development.
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layeriny
~ioes not appear
to be practised
Sttooliny
of Juvenile
root suckers
to any great
extent.
miqht possibly
prove a simple
and chedp me+Siod of
Air layering
has given satisfactory
p~q~qation.
cspeclaliy
in
India
where the air layering
of
results
I
root suckers
is practised
coromercially.
A modification
of this method,
which allows
the development
of new
laterals
on the sucker below the original
marcot,
thus
providing
a
1s particularly
promising.
The process,
which has much
in common with stooling,
takes four to five months.
Grountf

The results
of the few trials
that have been recorded
on the use of stem cuttings
suggest
that very poor
rotating
can be expected
unless
growth
substances,
notAbly
IDA, are applied.
There is some indication
th.lt cuttings
from older,
leafless
wood may root more
rc,jciiiy
than young leafy
cuttings.
If this
is conltirmed
it could be advantageous,
because
the ~.P--.I-- of
the
hanaling
of
brcbadfruit
are so large as to make
leafy
cuttings
cumbersome.
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The jackfruit
(A. heteroyhyllus,
syn. A. inteyr.3,
A. inteyrifolial,
often
cal.lt?d the jack or j&k, is believeli
to be indigenous
to the rain
forests
of tnc Western (<hats in
India.
It is now widely
grown thrcuqhout
india,
particularly
on the west coast,
in Assam, Uttar
Pradesh,
South in.1ia and
the warmer parts
of the countr-y
at dl.titlv.les
II~ to 5,utm ft‘et
ttle fruit
LS (2f bcttd::r
1~~:L 1 t.y <:t Lower
(1,6OG m), although
altitudes.
It is corrrmon in the wet zones JI 5;'~ :..;lllk 1, a11d
is one of the most Important
fc~~is of the ru:.al population
there,
the fr?lit
belnq rich
in c,lrbohydratras.
'J-I m,lny areas,
the timber
is considered
as v,lluabLe
particularly
Sri Lanka,
as the fruit.
The tree spread early
to M.3Laysi;l
an4 E,lst
Africa,
and is now grown throughout
much of the tropic-s.
It
in parts
ok Southern
Asi,*. (GlS; 9;
is most popular,
however,
20; 22; 23)
Although
the Jackfruit
thrives
in .I moist,
tropical
climate,
it is less exacting
in its
requirements
than the
breadfruit
and is adapted
to a wider ranqt? of conditions.
It is tolerant
of lower temperatures,
but, althouqh
mature
tre:s
are reported
to have survived
a tem(\c~rature
of LTcJF
!-3 C) in Florida,
young trees
are killed
.lnd older
ones
injured
by frost.
The young plants
also riced protection
against
sunscald.
Plenty
of moisture
in t.1le soli
is an
but the tree is very intolerant
of
essential
requireme:lt,
'rt~e best
poor drainage
and stagnant
water around thcl ro(lts.
growth
is made on deep alluvial
soils
of ~~~~tfntexture,
but
the jackfruit
will
grow on a wide range ot soils,
provided
P;xc.rpt ii1 arc115
there is sufficient
depth and good drainaclr.
where rainfall
is plentiful,
irriqation
i:; 11tbt*(l(*rl. ((;.i; C;l');
20; 23; 37)

It follows
that,
during
propagation,
likely
to do best in a web1 drained
rooting
kept constantly
moist.
Growth

the jackfruit
medium that

is
is

habit

fairly
tall,
rangirng
from 30 to 75 feet
with a straight
stem, branching
near the
base
and forming
a dense,
irregular
crown.
Unlike
breadfruit,
the jackfruit
is invariably
evergreen
and its glossy
leaves are considerably
smaller,
usually
less than eight
tnches
(20 cm) long.
On young plants
the leaves are lobed,
but on
mature trees
they are entire.
The young plants
grow very fast
and may reach 25 feet
(7.5 m) by their
third
year.
(G16;
Gl9; 9)
(9-23

The tree is
m) in height,

The se@dlFngs have a long,
delicate
taproot
which makes
them difficult
to transplant
(20).
Nt tifomnation
is available
of rmture
trees.
on the root system
The root suckering
habit,
which 1s such a feature
of breadfruit
trees
and has led to the
techniques
of propagation
by root suckers
and root cuttings,
is not evident
Fn the jackfruit.
XII the warmer parts
of South India
fmit
bearing
usually
starts
frm
the 4th to the 8th year on both seedlings
and
vegetatively-propagated
trees,
but in the northern
parts
of
the country
satidlings
are much slower
to bear and may take up
to 14 years.
In these coder
conditions
vegetative
propagation
has been found to hasten bearing
considerably,
and can thus
help to owercow
a serious
economic
problem.
(23; 30)
Gn young trees
the fruits
are borne
on short
stalks
on
the main branches,
but as the trees
mature the fruits
are
produced
from the trunk
as wellIt has been reported
that oh
very old trees
fruits
may even be formed on the roots
below
the
soil.
In most parts
of India
the tree crops during
the summer,
with occasional
light
off-season
crops in September-December,
but In more tropical
regions,
such as the East Indies,
flowering
occurs
alnmst throughout
the year,
so that
fruits
of different
ages
are borne
on the tree at the same the.
A tendency
to
biennial
bearing
has been obsemed
in lackfruit
(38);
this
gives rise to the possibility
of a difference
in rooting
capacity
between shoots
taken in an "on" and an "off"
year.
The fruits,
contain
between 10
which axe of imnense size,
md SOO Large oily
seeda each.
(G16; G19; 20; 23; 37)
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Varieties
As

seed,
size,

the

jackfruit

has been

Lractitionally

proparated

from

there is a wide variation
in productivity
and in fruit
shape and quality,
as well as in season of fruiting.

nto
the

sain types are distinguished,
the one soft-fleshed
and
other
crisp-fleshed.
There is also a small-fruited
form
known as Rudrakshi,
which is widely
grown in India
but is
generally
consrdered to be somewhat inferior
to the best forms
of cossnon jackfruit.
This variety
appears
to q arntaln
Lts

characteristics

even when propagated

by seed.(G24)

A type known as the Singapore
jack
was introduced
into
Madras State in 1947, where it aroused considerable
interest.
Under favourable
conditions,
such as the lowland
wet zones of
Sri Lanka, it is said to come into bearing
very ear Ly, within
about
18 months from sowing,
elevations
and in
but at higher
many trials

in

India

it

did

not

prove

to be qul te so precocious.

One of its advantages is that the fruits
rlpen
fter
those of
the ordinary
jackfruit
in India,
so it can be used to extend
the harvest season,
The fruits
are of medium site
and contain
only ahut
80 seeds, and the flssh
is crisp and firm:
the
variety,
however, does not always
come true from seed, so
there is considerable
variation
in quality.
(GlS; 23; 24)
precocious
variety,
called
Huttom Varikka,
has recently
been selected
from a seedling
population
Ln Kerala
a?d propagated as a clonal variety
by air-layerrnq
and approachAnother

grafting

very

(36).

The selection
of superior
seedlings
of jackfruit
and their
perpetuation
as clones by vegetative
proparation
has been part
of an improvement prograPrme at Kodur, Burliar
and Kallar
Fruit
Stations
in India for many years.
This proqramne
has been
combined with extensive
Fnvestiqations
to find reliable
methods
of vegetative
propagation
(GlS).
Pests and diseases
The jackfruit
is relatively
free
from serious
pests and
diseases.
A pest that
might cause trouble
in nurserleg
is the
shoot borer caterpillar,
Margaroma
caesalis,
which bores into
tender shoots and buds. Recomsnded
control
measures include
of the caterpillars,
the removal of affected
shoots, hand picking
ftigatinq
the bored holes with petrol or calcium cyanide paste
and spraying new growth flushes with DDT to prevent egg laying
(623; 2; 23).

.
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tender
fallen
DD’r

The brown weevil
buds and fruits.
fruits
and buds
(2;

(Ochyromera
artocarpi
) also bores into
Grubs and adults
should
be destroyed,
collected
and the trees
sprayed
with

23).

bugs and scale insects
can sometimes
These can be controlled
by a contact
insecticide
dust or lime-sulphur
sprays
(G24).
Mealy

be troublesome.
such as sulphur

The most common disease
attacking
jackfruit
leaves,
and
therefore
likely
to be of importance
in the nursery,
is brown
leaf spot (Phomopsis
artocarpina).
This can cause premature
leaf shedding.
Copper sprays
are said to give effective
control
(2; 23).

in

No virus
jackfruit.

diseases

appear

so far

to have

been

recognized

PROPAGATION BY SEED
Introduction
The most common and simplest
method of raisins
jnckfruit
trees
is from seed.
For the production
of fruiting
trees
the
disqdvantaqes.
method has obvious
The trees
do not generally
come true from seed, so the practice
has led to immense variation in yields,
fruit
characters
and quality.
If an outstandingly
good seedling
is produced
it cannot,
therefore
he perpetuated
by seed propagation
but must be propagated
vegetatively.
Seedling
trees
generally
come into bearing
within
four to eight
years in South India,
but in cooler
regions
they may take up to
14 years to fruit
Jackfruit
seedlings
have a long tap(30).
root,
and this makes them notoriously
difficult
to transplant,
especially
in a bare-root
condition.(G19;
G24; 2; 20)
Even when selected
clones
are propagated
vegetatively
by
grafting,
usually
approach-grafting,
the rootstor.zks
have been
raised
from seed.
Seedling
rootstocks
grow slowly
and take
about a year to attain
a stem thickness
suitable
for approachgrafting'
(30).
With rootstock
production,
toot, transplanting
remains
a problem.
The fruits
of jackfruit
are well supplied
with seeds.
Culinary
varieties
may contain
up to 500 seeds per fruit,
whereas
table
varieties
usually
have about 100 _(23).
Sonwalkar
(34)
found that there was no apparent
relationship
between fruit

2??

tie also recordecj
a widcl
weight
and seed number.
from less than 1 q to 7 (j IJ"~ see~i.
seed weight,

r-anqc~ 111

Poiyembryony
polyembrlony
is an uncommon occurtencp
in jackfruIt,
ttlt
Sonwalkar
(34) reports
that it occurred
in two seeds IIS(V~ irr
one of the seeds qave r~s(' to f (our. i)I<~nl.-,,
his trials
in India;
As the phenomenon appea?r!; to bc (-If s1lc11
the other
to two.
the possibility
of exploit
111cl it.
sporadic
and rare occurrence,
under normal conditions
to produce
plants
tlue t_u tylje ..~*IwI:;
An observation
reported
recently
by Shanmuq,lvelu
(2.1;
remote.
suggests
that polyembryony
may be mere cummon
however,
281,
but
that
It does not manLfest
than is generally
supposed,
He observed
that 20 [lea cent
itself
except under stimulation.
of the seeds that had been treated
with 500 p-p-m.
(;A ~'roduce~l
and attributes
this
effect
to an incL-t?asfl 111
twin seedlings,
the concentration
of auxins
iI1 the embryo.
Seed storage

and qermination

viability
quickly,
.lrlL1 it is
Jackfruit
seeds lose their
recommended to Flant
them immetliatr?y
or wry
soon
It
is reported
t tl,lt ttrcl
after
extraction
(G18; G19; 9; 24).
percentage
germination
falls
very rapidly
after
a month of
but
that the seeds may be storc‘cl
storage
at room temperature,
for some time (time unspecified)
in coir dust or sane! provld~d
Sonwalkar
(34)
the cotyledons
do not dry up (23; 24).
Ilc storrd
provides
some experimental
evidence
on this point.
seeds in paper bags under ordinary
conditions
arid pLClnt(a(l tllcm
at intervals
of two days during
one month after
extracC1.iorl.
Seeds planted
during
the
first
week gave 100 per cent qCrmina-tion and all emerg.ed within
32 days, wh+?reas thcjr;e r,l.lntr-A
in
the fourth
week gave only 88 per ctrnt qermrnation
ancl took 45
days.
Thus, aLthough
there
is some reduction
in perc~~rlt.~\~~(~
and speed of germination
as a result
of storage,
it is clllitf'
seeds for at Least a monttl (lft-cr
feasible
to keep jackfruit
extraction.
He also found that the heavier
see~fs rc~nl~\ln+~(~
viable
longer
than lighter
seeds.
commonly

Even with freshly
sown seeds, Sonwalkar
(34) foilrltl that
large
seeds (S-6 g) germinated
better
and faster
th;jrn sm;lll
L<lrqe,
seeds (2-3 g) and produced
more vigorous
ser:dlillys.
Hail
heavy seeds should
therefore
be selected
for propdyatlull.
(23) confirms
that seeds weighing
less than 3 q are unLiesir&lfl:.
The time

required

for

germination
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normally

ranges

frcjm

three

to eight weeks
(20;
23;
34).
Even seeds of the same
weight
showed variation
in the time of qersination
(31).
In
a report
from the Philippines
(21) an even wider
time range
is recorded,
but here the difference
is associated
with
the
the type known as Nanqca required
only .c.J
type of jackfruit:
uhereas
Aluyaa required
60 days.
days to germinate,

Seed treatment is claimed
that soaking
jackfruit
seeds in water
for
will
improve and hasten
germination
(20; 23).
This
confirmed experimentally
by Sonwalkar
(341 in a trial
seeds of three weight
categories
were soaked in water
48 and 96 hours.
Light
seeds (3-4 g) gave the highest
germination
when soaked for 96 hours,
but even a
24-hour soak was beneficial.
Heavier
seeds gave the highest
q-nation
with a 24-hour soak.
Soaking
also increased
the
speed of germination.
It
24 hours
has been
fn which
for 24,
percentage

Growth-substance
treatment
has also shown promising
results
in two trials
in India.
Seeds soaked for 24 hours in
NAA at 25 and 50 p.p.m. gave 77 per cent and 60 per cent
compared with 50 per cent in the
germination,
respectively,
controls;
higher
concentrations
were less satisfactory.
Seedling
growth was also by far the best with the 25 p-p-m.
treatment.
In the second trial
soaking
seeds for 48 hours in GA at
(33).
all concentrations
from LOO to 500 p.p.m.
resulted
in 100 per
cent germination
c-pared
with 80 per cent for untreated
seeds.
Inconsistent
and less. satisfactory
results
were obtained
treatments
with IAA, IBR and NAA at 100 to 500 p.p.m.
following
with CBA caused the cotyledons
to split
and
Seed treatment
completely
prevented
germination.
Shoot growth of the seedlings
was greatly
increased
by seed treatment
with GA, and slightly
improved by IAA, IRA and NAA, whereas root growth was somewhat
reduced
by GA but greatly
increased
by the other
three growth
substances.
(27; 28)
Seed planting

and seedling

management

When 4 planting
positions
were compared by Sonwalkar
(34)
in India,
he found that it was best to plant
the seeds either
flat
or with the embryo pointing
downwards.
When the emb~o
was pointed
upwards,
the seeds took much longer to germinate,
and when the narrow end was pointed
upwards the percentage
germination
was slightly
lower.
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Sonwalkar

also

planting
the seeds in their
jackets,
that Fs, yithout
removinq the fleshy
pui~!ti\
lobes,
was very detrimental,
resulting
in only 20 per cent qerminatiqn.

For rootstock

showed

that

i.n .:!ava jackfml*,
rrrrrrnds ware
planted
in propagating
beds
at a spacing
of 40 x 40 cm (16 x
16 Ln) under ldqht shade, where they were left
until
ready
for buddinq (G12).
In India
seeds for rootstocks
are either
and transferred
to pots within
six mcnths,
planted
Ln seed-beds
or planted
directly
Fn pots
(G24).
Lifting
seedlings
from the
beds, however,
is a problem,
because the long,
delicate
taproot Fs easily
injured
and We-root
seedlinqs
do not transplant
well.
Tt is generally
recmxnended to raise the seedlings
in
containers
or, in the case of trees on their
own roots,
to

plant

the seed
If

should
are

production

in

sftu.(GL9;

2;

the seed is planted
be potted

erhswted

stage has

up before
(232

24).
led to 20 per
be germinated

20)

in seed-beds,
the food resemes

Pottfng

up

cent mortality
satisfactorily

as

late
(34).

the
ln
as

seedlings
the cotyledons
the

six-leaf

It Fs said that
seeda can
in pieces
of coconut
husk contiininq
enough soil to cover them;
they are then
planted out in the field with the husk (23~ 24).
Other
containers
camonly us& are clay pots, bamboo baskets
or small
bamboo pots, but seedlings
in such containers
do not remain
healthy for more than a Ponth or mu (23; 24). Plants
in
bamboo baskets can be planted with
the
basket
intact,
thus

avoFd.ing any root

disturbance

(34).

The growth
rate
of the seedlings
can be increased
either
by treating
the seeds with growth
substances
(see preceding
section)
or by treating
the seedlings
themselves.
In tndia
Shanmugavslu
(28) found that
by treating
one-month-old
raedUngs
with
CA at 25-100 p.p.o.,either
as a spray or as
a lanolin
application
to the growing potit,
shoot growth was
much more vigorous
and there was a consistent
increase
in the
fresh and dry weights
of both shoots and roots.
SFmiliu
txealznantwith
IBA or NAA mainly
enhanced root growth.
Such
treahmnt
mfght prove useful
Fn seedling
notstock
production,
as the rootstock8
normally
take about a >ear to reach a size
sub+&la
for approach grafting.
Tuu distinctly
curious
propagation
practices
that
have
been used ti India
are mentioned
by Morton
(201.
In one of
these a young seedling,
raised
in a threeto four-foot
(90120 walbambo~ tube,
La bent over
so as to coil
the pliant
stem
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1

beneath the soil with only the tip showing;
in about five
years such a plant is said to produce large and fine fruits
on the spiral
stem underground.
In the other, the whole fruit
is buried and the many seedlings
that arise are bound together
with straw, so that they gradually
fuse into a single tree
which bears fruit
in six to seven years.
PROPAGATIONBY BUDDING ANU GRAFTING
Rootstocks

and their

effects

In Java jackfruit
has been budded on seedling rootstocks
A. heterophyllus
(jackfruit),
A. ckampeden and A. rigida
(612; 616).
In India seedlings
of the comnon jackfruit,
the
A. hirsuta
(a tall,
wild
small-fruited
Rudrakshi jaCkfNit,
(breadfruit)
have been used as rootspecies) and A. altilis
stocks in approach grafting
trials
(G15; 19).
The common
jackfruit
is the most widely used stock.
880 work seems to
have been done on the use of clonal rootstocks.

of

As regards raising
the rootstock
seedlings,
Magfelse
(612) advised that the very large seeds of jackfruit
and
A. c&mpeden should be planted
in propagating
beds at 40 x 40 cm
(16 x 16 in) and provided with light
shade. The seeds of A.
rigida
require more care and must first
be planted in seedbeds;
four weeks later
the seedlings
can be planted out in
nursery beds at 40 x 40 cm (16 x 16 in).
Ochse (616) also
stated that the ro+itocks
require
light
shade.
Be noted that
A. champeden roots
deeply and is therefore
difficult
to dig up.
This difficulty
of transplanting
seedlings
Is also a serious
problem with jackfruit
itself,
and has been discussed more
fully
above (see under Propagation
by seed).
For rootstock
production
in India seedlings are either
raised in pots or
are sown in seed-beds and transferred
to pots within
six
months;
they are then grafted six to twelve months later.
Experience has shown that lifting
seedlings
from beds and
transplanting
grafts fran pots to the field are operations
that need great care to prevent root injury:
theyarebest
carried out on a cool, cloudy evening.(G24)
The age at which the rootstocks
partly
on the type of grafting
that is
Porkext budding, using A. heteropbyllus,
A. rfg.i&,
Ochse (616) found that the
obtained with stocks 8-11 nronths old.

2%

are grafted depends
used.
For modified
A. champeden and
best results
were
Naglelse
(6121, however,

recommended budding
at lo-12 months for A. champeden am3 at
He noted that seedlings
of A.
12 months
for A. rigida.
heterophylhs
were ready for budding
when only six months
old,
but at that age the growth
of the stock was so vigorous
which had to remain
in place for
that the binding
material,
he therefore
three weeks, tended to constrict
the young stem;
recommended delaying
budding
until
the seedlings
are LO-12
months old, when they are not increasing
in girth
so rapidly.
Shield
budding
trials
in Madras State,
which all resulted
in
failure,
were generally
done on jackfruit
seedling
stocks
about 25 years old (11; 12).
For approach
grafting,
Sinqh
'(30) comments that
seedling
rootstocks
take about a year to
attain
a suitable
thickness,
and Rao (23) says they can be
used when they are the size of a pencil
(6-12 months old).
In trials
in Madras State,
however,
approach
grafting
was
usually
carried
out when the stocks
were about 30 months old
The only comparative
trial
on stock age was at Taliparamba
(7).
where six-month-old
jackfruit
seedlings,
approach
grafted
(16).
with scions
of the same age, gave a 76 per cent take and were
ready for separation
within
34 months,
compared with a maximum
take of 25 per cent and slower
union with two-year-old
seedlings
of pencil
thickness;
this
use
of younger
stocks,
resulting
in faster
propagation,
had the additional
advantaqe
of reducing
the cost of watering.
Some interesting
observations
have been made on rootstock
effects.
The very variable
results
obtained
with buddinq
on
jackfruit
seedlings
in Java (G12), success
ranging
from SO
are unexplained,
but it is suggested
that the
to 95 per cent,
irariability
might possibly
have been associated
with the
abundant
flow of latex.
This is also suggested
as a cause of
the low success
rate in chip budding
trials
on jackfruit
seedlings
in India
(25).
Uncongeniality
has been found between
the jackfruit
scion
and the breadfruit
rootstock
in approach
grafting
trials
at
Burliar
(19);
four out of five grafts
were separated
successfully
and the union appeared
to be good at the time of separation,
but the stock had made more vigorous
growth
than the scion and
all the shoots died within
two weeks of separation.
Uncongeniality
has also been reported
for jackfruit
approach
grafted
on A. hirsuta
at the Taliparamba
Research
Station
in India
(16).
Although
the percentage
take on this
rootstock
has often
been
fairly
high,
trials
on its orchard
performance
showed that it
was greatly
inferior
to jackfruit
seedling
rootstocks
in mean
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growth
and annual
growth
increment
during
the first
three
years after
planting.
Overgrowth
of the scion was marked,
and 15 out
of 24 grafts
died tiLt.hin
two years
of planting,
while
the remainder
showed a pronounced
distortion
at the union.
In
the nursery,
too,
the growth
of A. hirsuta
seedlings
was slow
in comparison
with that of seecilfngs
of common jackfruit
and
Rudrakshi
jackfruit,
and the percentage
mortality
was higher
after
lifting
and potting
(16).
Rudrakshi
had given very
promising
results
at Kallar:
the percentage
take
has generally
been high and yields
have been earlier
and heavier
than on
coaxnon jackfruit
or A. hirsuta
seedlings
(G16; 7: 23).
Although
preliminary
trials
have also been conducted
at
performance
of various
(17; 18) on the cmpaxative
rootstocks
and ungrafted
seedling
trees,
no definite
conclusions
bve
been reached.
The main advantage
of grafted
plants
over
seedlings
is that
they are true to type (G24).
One interesting
cement
made by Rae (23) and Richards
(24) is that budded trees
are of no value for timber
because of their
low branching
habit.
In view of the fact that in many areas jackfruit
is grown for
its t&nber as much as for its fruit,
this
is a point
worth
noting.
Kallar:

Budding

methods

The budding
of jackfrvit
has given extremely
variable
results
in different
parts
of the world.
Ochse (G161,
descrtiing
methods used in Indonesia,
recorded
that the jackfruit
can be oudded by the modified
Forkert
method using
budwood from which the leaves
had already
fallen.
The best
rootstock
was found to be A. cL?qeden,
although
A. heteroph~llus
(lackfruit)
and A. iigida
could also
be used.
He recommended
that
*ihe st.ocks
be slightly
shaded and be budded when they are
eight
to aeven
months olc$~~sing
m
flares
of manila hemp as
grafting
tape.
The budding
could be done throughout
the year.
Magielse
(Cl21 also reported
moderate
success with
wdlfied
Forkert
budding
in Java.
He used ripe,
one-year-old
budwood,
from which the leaves
had fallen,
in both the wet
and dry seasons.
Re recoxaended
that rootstocks
of A. rigida
should
be budded when twelve
months old and A. champ&en
when
ten to tweive
months;
in each case about 50 per cent success
could he expected.
Although
rootstocks
of A. heterophyllus
could be used when only six months old,
it was considered
advisable
to delay budding
until
they were ten to twelve
months
old
(see
above,
under Rcotstocks);
on this
stock
50-95 per cent success was obtained.
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Experience
in Malaysia
has shown that budding
on oneyear-old
seedling
rootstocks
produces
strong
trees
of uniform
growth
(G6: 1).
Modified
Forkert
buddinq
has been practised
in Sri Lanka, using budwood of the previous
season's
growth
123; 24).
In trials
at the Kodur, Kallar
Fruit
Stations
and Burlier
in South India various
types of budding
have proved completely
unsatisfactory
(GlS; 7).
At Burliar
flute
budding
and patch
budding
on jackfruit
seedling
rootstocks
both failed,
while
shield
budding
on the same stock gave a 10 per cent take in
May and June but only when the stocks
were notched
below the
bud after
insertion;
in other months there was no take (10;
11: 12; 13; 17).
In Krishnagar
in India
chip budding
on
one-year-old
jackfruit
seedlings
gave only 41 per cent success
(25);
Lt i.s suggested
that exudation
of latex
was the cause
of this
lou take.
The only budtig
method that has given encouraging
results
in India
is patch budding
(39).
In monthly
trials
on
this method at the Fruit
Research
Station,
Basti,
U.P.,
100
per cent success was obtained
with buddlnq
Ln June and nearly
as good results
in Nay and July;
Fn the remaining
months the
results
were less satisfactory.
During
the successful
months
rainfall
was averaqa
and both the stock and scion were in
active
growth.
Sn these trials
a polyethylene
band was used
as tyl-ng material,
covering
the whole bud at first
but
loosened
to release
the bud point
after
a fortnight.
It was
evident
that great
care is needed in the early
stages
to
prevent
the sprouting
buds from drying
up in the hot summer
winds.
It was also noted that the branching
angle
is generally
narrow !.n jackfruit,
so that bud growth was not very vigorous
at first;
later,
however,
shoot growth
became stronger
than
that of seedlings,
and after
one year the height
and girth
of budded plants
were more thm double
those of seedling
plants.
Crafting

methods

Fruit
Station
in Hadras State
In trials
at the Burliar
side grafting,
WhiF grafting
and whip and tongue grafting
of
jackfruit
on jackfruit
seedling
stocks
all resulted
in failure
(G15; 7r 10; 15).

Approach
grafting
is
fairly
satisfactory
results.
on this method was carried
fruit
stations
(12 - 19).

the

only method that has given
An extensive
series
of trials
out at the various
Madras State
In thesa,
the ~='J gatisfacto~~

rootstocks
proved
to be common jackfruit
and Rudrakshi
jackfruit
seedlingsThey were usually
grafted
when they were
about
30 months old,
but younger
seedlings
(6-12 months) were
found to give better
results
and are now recommended
(23).
The percentage
take varied
greatly
with the season at which
the operation
was carried
out.
In a five-year
trial
at
Taliparamba,
Madras
(19) the dry season,
November-April,
proved
completely
unsuitable
for approach
grafting;
the best period
was during
the S.W. monsoon in June-August.
Although
very
inconsistent
results
have been obtained
in other
time-ofgrafting
trials,
approach
grafting
during
the cool,
rainy
season is now generally
recommended
(G24; 23).
Union occurs
within
30-45 days, and the grafts
are ready for separation,
in two or three
stages,
they can be
in three
to four months;
plant?d
out
about
one month after
separation
(G24; 23),
Though
giving
a fair
percentage
of success
(60-70 per cent take appears
to be common), approach
graftinq
is a slow procedure
and transplanting
the grafts
presents
some difficulty.
.PROPAGATION BY ROOT SUCKERS AND ROOT CUTTINGS
Unlike
the breadfruit,
the jackfruit
does not commonly
produce
root suckers.
Le&
(9) mentions
that the tree may be
propagated
by root suckers,
but this
does not appear to be
writers.
borne out by other
In fact,
Popenoe (G18) reported
that propagation
by root suckers
or root cuttings
is said not
to be successful
with this
species.
PROPAGATION BY LAYERING
Ground

I

layering

The so-called
etiolation
method of layering,
which in
essence
is a form of stooiing,
involves
laying
down young
plants,
covering
them with soil
and gradually
earthing
up the
shoots
which arise
from them, as opposed to layering
individual
shoots on a mature tree.
This method proved very successful
on jackfruit
in Malaysia
(8).
The etiolated
shoots were said
to root easily,
both with and without
wire ringing,
and when
planted
out they made rapid
growth.
In this way a continuous
supply
of rooted
plants
could be obtained.
Rather
surprisingly,
in view of this
in Malaysia
over 40 years acyo, the etiolation
been tried
in lnuia
(G24).
The few trials
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encouraging
experience
mathor:! has no+
on ordinary
ground-

!;tdt I’ Frr1 i t
layering
that have been carried
out at the MilclL-,Is
stations
have all resulted
in failure
(G15; 7; 14; 10; ItI; 10).
These included
the tongue and rinq laycrinq
mcxthods tclstt*rl
ill
and the layering
of cincturcd
cind ctiolattd
?;l~octr;
February,
Tl~cse lat trrr wt*rtl
at monthly
intervals
throughout
the year.
althouqll
the rt-'per ts clt.e
presumably
shoots
from mature
trees,
Callus
formed on ‘Illmost ,jl 1 ttw
not explicit
on this point.
batches
of tinctured
and etiolatcd
shoots,
but- root pr ~mc-)r(ii;~
failed
to develop
even after
15 months (19).
Air

layerin

With the striking
improvements
in the tpchniquc? of air
this method has now became
pcqw1;11
layering
in recent
years,
with growers
and nurserymen
raising
jackfruit
in norttrern
At first
Lhe results
were not uniformly
qood,
India
(30).
but
the use of appropriate
growth
subst-,lnces
llas m,lrkcnJLy
protlu~td
tr;lvth
and the better
root systems,
improved
rooting,
in many castes 100 per cent
increased
the rate of survival;
The use’ of pl;lst.ic
rooting
has been achieved
(G23; 5; 26; 31).
wraps has made it easier
to keep the layers
moist,
r\11d has
Air laytars rc?;lcly
thus made the process
much less 1aboric)us.
for transplanting
can now be produced
in &OII~ thrrc> months
this
compares very favourably
wit-h the c)tllcAr
(29; 36);
popular
method of vegetative
propagation,
appr-odch clr;ll tinci,
and also avoids
the problem of transpl,lntinq
associ<ltecl
wit-l1
At the Hart i cultural
Rt?se$lr-ch
the use of seedling
rootstocks.
Sinqh (30) found th;lt trcrts pro(iu(:f-d
Institute
in Saharanpur,
from air layers
made considerably
greater
growth,
t)c)t.h LIP
during
the first
six years than srnrcllirlcl
height
and girth,
t hf?
especially
in northern
Inclia,
Even more important,
trees.
layered
trees came into bearing
in 45 years,
while
seedlinc7
hc estimattrci
tIi,lt
trees had not borne fruit
in 8s years;
trees
from air layers
would start
to fruit
at least
flvp t.o
six years earlier
than seedlings
in northern
India,
a11cl tll.lt
the technique
could
thus help to overcome
a scr ious
t~c‘onornr~:
was ~~on~lrmf~tl
This precocity
problem
in jackfruit
production.
by Srinivasan
(36) at the Research
Institute
of Kcral,l
111
fruits
were harvested
in three ye;lrs ft(lrn ttlc!
South India;
time of layering
on a tree that had been praiuccd
frc,lll <In ,rir
layer on a 2uveniLe
seedling.

layering

The conditions
that are
are discussed.below.

Time of air
tilrs
ractor

layering:
has been

necessary

for

the

sll(:t.*t'.i1; of

The results
of three
trials
studim.i
ali p~~~lnt ‘i u if1t-n rCllny
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during
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in 8s years;
trees
from air layers
would start
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than seedlings
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were harvested
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for

the

sll(:t.*t'.i1; of

three
trials
‘i u if1t-n rCllny

,~ir

III wtllc:tl
~;I~.Ic;oI~ .l.c;

being

the

best

time

to carry

out

the

operation.

In

West

Bengal, Sen and Bose (261 compared the air layering
of jackfruit
in mid-May, the hot, fairly
dry season, and mid-June,
Without
growth
substances,
layering
the hot, rainy
season.
in a higher
percentage
rooting
and signiin June resulted
ficantly
more roots per shoot than layering
in May. When IBA
was obtained in both months,
uas used, LOO per cent rooting
but IAA and NAA only promoted
rooting
significantly
in the
more favourable
rainy season.
(321 had no success with
Kanpur, U-P.,
Singh et al.
air layering
jackfruit
in February,
and only 30 per cent
At the beginning
of the
success in the second week of August.
rainy season (end of August and early September),
however,
They note that after
up to 60 per cent rooting was possible.
this period the results
may be less successful
because the
to remove
flow of sap is less active and it is more difficult
the bark
from the ring.
At

Also in Kanpur, Jauhari and Mehra (5) had very
success with air layering
in the spring,
February
to
but they achieved up to
even with growth substances,
during
the rainy season of late August
cent rooting

meagre
April,
100 per
to late

October.

AFr layering
and condition
of parent plant and shoot:
of jackfruit
has generally
been done on mature trees (5; 26).
juvenility
was a
Srinivasan
(35; 361, however, found that
factor
contributing
to success, and he used this principle
to propagate young seedlings
of a selected
precocious
tree.
As seedlings
These air-layers
fruited
within
three years.
are not reliably
true to type, however, the comercial
application
of this practice
seems limited.

Age

Most
should

authors

be two

to

agree that

the shoots for air layering
old and brownish in colour
(5;
the failure
Singh et al. (321 attributed

three

years

29; 30; 31; 321.
of younger shoots to the fact that they were growing
too
actively
and were therefore
not accumulating
enough
carbohydrates.
In one trial
(31) he found that
shoots less than 1 cm (0.4 in)
Fn diameter
produced fewer and shorter roots and responded less
wall to growth
substances than thicker
shoots.
On the other
hand, Sen and Pose (261 achieved good results
with vigorous,
terminal,
forked shoots with a basal diameter of 1 cm (0.4 in).
In the Philippines,
Fabello
(3) found that young green branches,

3-4 cm (1.2-1.6

in diameter,
callused
earlier
than
older
an (l-6-2.4
in) in diameter;
there
of callusing
however, between earliness
It is reported
from Thailand
that semi-hard
root rapidly
when air layered
(4).

brownish
branches,
was no correlation,

and rooting.
branches will

in)

4-6

Type and size of cut:
From an early
trial
in the Phili;.es
(3) it was concluded that partial
cutting
of the shoot e be
air layered was generally
more satisfactory
than complex:
and
that
branches
cut
or
ringed
below
a node Pi' -:ed
ringing I
better
than
thosm
cut
or ringed between
nodes.
Complete
ringing,
however, appears to be general practice,
the width
of the ring ranging
from 4 to 7 cm (about ~4 to 21 in).
Singh
et al= (32) found that a ring
5-7 cm (2-2!4 in) wide was
desirable,
because
a narrower
cut tended to callus
over
completely
and thus prevent rooting.
Rooting nfedda and wrapping:
A variety
of materials
can be
used as rooting media around the air layers,
but very little
work appears to have been done on the properties
required.
Rao (221, for instance,
mentions that sand,
Ghagnum moss,
coil
husk,
coir dust and fine wood shavings -xe possible
media.
Singh et.&.
(32) canpared
a soil
cature
(composed
of two parts sand, one part loar and one c” t_ canal clay)
with pure sieved sand:
as the roots emer
layers
of leaf
mould were added in stages round the sari
.&nd gave much
pibetter
results
than the soil mixture,
a,Ly owing to'the
better drainage.
No other
comparative
+~,sls have come to
light,
but reasonably
satisfactory
s:-suits
have been obtained
with sphagnlma tmss
(51, a sand and -ay mixture
(29) and a
mud poultice
(prepared from eight I- trts tank silt,
two parts
rotted castor
cake and some well minced gunny cloth)
covered
with a layer of moss (26).
report frcm Thailand states that jackfruit
marcots
can
in 15 days if a cut made in semi-hard branches
is
covered
with a strip
of banana
leaf for ten days, after
which
this is replaced by soil wrapped with coconut
fibre
(4).
Gunny bag cloth has also been used for wrapphg
(32).
Shce
the advent of plastic
materials,
however, polyethylene
film
has been used to wrap air layers,
as this
retains
moisture
in the rooting
medium for a long time and eliminates
the need
for watering
(5; 23; ,26).
A
be rooted

Growth substance and other chemical
treatment:
cut
surface
of the rFnged shoots with a sultable

Treating
the
growth substance,

notably
IBA, has generally
led to a striking
improvement
in
the rooting
performance
of jackfruit
air layers
(G23; 26; 29;
All trials
on growth-substance
treatment
have been
30; 31).
At Saharanpur,
Singh
(29; 30)
carried
out in northern
India.
obtained
72 per cent rooting
(compared with 48 per cent in the
Rooting
was
control)
with Seradix
A (IBA) or NAA at 0.025%.
very profuse
on the layers
treated
with IBA and.relatively
and this was considered
to account
desk on the control
shoots,
for the much higher
percentage
survival
of the former
after
transplanting.
combinations
In a comparison
of IBA, NAA, IAA and various
>f these at Lucknow (311, IBA at 1% proved the most effective.
.Jith this
treatment
the air layers
rooted
most rapidly
(in 22
days),
gave 100 per cent rooting
and produced
the greatest
the roots
were produced
average
number and length
of roots;
whereas in the control
layers
uniformly
all round the shoot,
At lower and higher
rooting
was usually
confined
to one side.
concentrations
IBA was also beneficial,
but to a lesser
degree.
The other growth
substances
did not increase
the percentage
rooting,
but some treatments
increased
the number and length
Shoots of 2-24 years old were more responsive
of roots produced.
to growth
substance
treatment
than younger
shoots.
In a similar
trial
in West Bengal
(26) IBA again showed
a significant
root-promoting
effect,
5,ooO p.p.m.
being the
best concentration;
this resulted
in 100 per cent rooting
(compared with 60 per cent in the control)
and also increased
IAA and NAA were only
the number of roots
by 100 per cent.
really
effective
at 10,ooO p.p.m.,
and then only in the more
favourable
rainy
season.
MH inhibited
rooting.
Jauhari
and Mehra (51, working
at Kanpur,
suggested
that mixtures
of growth substances
were more effective
than
the use of a single
compound.
In the rainy
season they obtained
LOO' per cent rooting
with mixtures
of IBA + NAA at 5,ooO and
7,500 p-p-m.
each and with a mixture
of IRA + IAA at 7,500 p.p.meach, whereas only 50 per cent rooting
was given by the untreated
control.
The IBA + NAA mixture
also resulted
in the
fastest
rooting
(21 days),
the most and longest
roots
and the
best survival
rate.
The mixture
that did not contain
IBA (i.e.
IAA + NAA) resulted
in fewer roots
per marcot than the control
and a poorer
survival
rate in the nursery.
In the drier
spring
season,
less favourable
for air layering,
rooting
was meagre
with any treatment.
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suitable
rooting

These results
indicate
that under favourable
conditions
growth-substance
treatment
can greatly
increase
the
and survival.
of air layers.

The only other
chemical
treatment
that has been tested
on jackfruit
air layers
is a 5 per cent solution
of potassium
This
used in a trial
in the Philippines
(3).
permanganate,
very slightly
increased
the speed of rooting
from 98-111 days
to 92-98 days.
The only observaa& care of rooted air layers:
Separation
tions
on this
subject
come‘from
a trial
carried
out at KCmpur
About 25 months after
air layerinq,
when
by Singh et al.
(32).
roots
were emerging
from the outer
layer
of the leaf-mouid
rooting
medium, the shoot was notched
to half
its thickness;
one week later
the shoot was cut through
and separated.
No
other
writer
mentions
this practice
of separating
the layer
in
stages.
The same authors
record
that some of the rooted
layers
All
were planted
in pots and others
in a shaded nursery
bed.
With
the
advent
the plants
remained
dormant during
the winter.
of hot weather
the nursery
plants
produced
new buds and grew
away well,
whereas
those in pots shed their
leaves,
the stems
dried
out and the plants
died;
this
failure
to survive
is
The
considered
to be due to the roots
becoming
pot-bound.
observation
suggests
that c:.~re is still
needed in growiwl-on
the rooted
air layers.

PROPAGATION BY STEM CUTl'INGS
In his Standard Cyclopedia
of 11orticulture
Bailey
(Gl)
notes that Artocarpus
species
can be propagated
slowly
by
cuttings
of young lateral
growth.
Chandler
(G3) mentions
"are'said
to root sometimes**,
and a
that jackfruit
cuttings
report
from Florida
(614) records
that propagation
is by seed
or cuttings.
Morton
(20) also mentions
that in Florida
cuttings
of young wood have been rooted
under mist,
but no
further
details
or references
are given.
These
impression,
not seem to
fmSt of the
Only in one

few rather
bald
as the method of
be used anywhere
trials
reported
trial
was a low

.

/

statements
g!Lve a misleading
propagation
by cuttings
does
in commercial
practice
and
have been a complete
failure.
percentage
rooting
obtained.

2 Ei”/

At the Madras State
Fruit
stations
hardwood
cuttings
of
At Burliar
no rooting
was
ail types failed
to root
(G15; 71.
slit
or ordinary
shoot cuttings
made Fn
obtained
on heeled,
(141 or on cuttings
of the current
November and February
season's
wood or old wood taken
season's
wood, th"e previous
at intervals
throughout
the year
(15).
su.bstanc~s
produced
no improvement
EVM the use of growth
in rooting
in a trial
at the Nationa:.
tmtahic
Garden,
Lucknow
In this
trial
apical,
semi-hardwood
and hardwood
cuttings
(31).
were treated
with IPA (indolepropionic
acid)
at 0.010,
NAA at
0.05% and CLlOI and the combinations
NAA 0.05% + LAA 0.05% and
No rooting
was obtained
with any of the
NAA 0.1% i IAA O.&O.
treatments.
The only
double-stbulant
C9) in sabah.
of the cuttings

method which has led to any success
is the
bag method
used by Hurov (G8;
polyethylene
Using semi-hardwood
cuttings,
he stood the bases
for 12-24 hours in 0.01-0.03%
concentrations
of
various
stimulatory
chemicals
(including
two fungicides,
two
dyes, vinegar
and oxalic
acidi
before
giving
them a quick-dip
treatment
in 0.2% IBA.
The cuttings
were then rooted
in
closed
polyethylene
bags.
This double
chemical
treatment
led
to 20-M% rooting,
compared with no rooting
by cuttings
treated
with IBA alone.
Hurov obtained
good results
on a number of
tropical
crops using this method and, in explanation,
suggests
that *the first
chemical
probably
sets into action
the
aachanisms
stimulating
rooting,
while
the second chemical
probably
stimulates
these mechanisms".
The very disappointing
results
obtained
so far indicate
that the conditions
needed to induce
rooting
ti jackfruit
stem
cuttings
are not yet understood.
The fact that the stems axe
capable
of forming
roots
under certain
conditions
is shown by
the success
of some forms of Layering.
CONCLUSIONS

AND SU~STIONS

The tree is commonly propagated
from seed, and this has
resulted
in immense variation
in the seedling
population.
Work
is already
being done ln India
on the selection
of desirable
seedlings
and their
propagation
by vegetative
means.
AII
extension
of this
work could lead to a maxked improvement
in
yields
and quality
and a reduction
in the time required
for
the trees
to come into bearing.
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of one recent

The results

trial
suggest
that poiyembr;ony
may be stimulated
by seed treatment
with
500 p.p.n.
GA.
It
remains
to be seen whether this can be exploited
to produce
plants
that are true to type.

Jackfruit
may be propagated on
available
at present
being seedlinqs
No work has yet
Rudrakshi jackfruit.
and there LS a
of clonai rootstocks,
of rootstocks.

rootstocks,
the best
of common jackfrurt
and

been done on the selection
need

for

further

studies

the most
Budding has given very variable
results:
This method,
promising method appears to be patch budding.
apparently
so far tested
only in north India,
still
needs to
Of the other
types of
be tried
out tider
other
conditions.
grafting
tested;
only approach grafting
has been successful.

Encouraging
of

stooring

that
Shoots
Layering.

suggest
tO0.

results

obtained

in Malaysia

with

known as the etiolation
this technique
would be worth
testing
on mature trees do not respond readily

or

mound Layering

the form
method
elsewhere
to ground-

to be one of the most satisfactory
Experience
method3 of propagation
;rct tested
on jackfruit.
suggests that there is a wide ranqe of possible
rooting
,media,
but the propetrties
required
in such a medium do not appear to
Treating
the rmq with a suitable
growth
have been studied.
substance can greatly
increase the percentaqe rooting,
the
number and length of roots produced and the survival
rate
IBA and mixtures containing
IBA are the
after transplanting:
Air

Layering

most promising,

appears

and there

1s scope here for

further

study.

Since several msthod3 of vegetative
propagation,
namely
air Layering,
patch budding and approach
etiolation
layering,
grafting,
have proved practicable
with jackfruit,
comparative
trials
on the performance of trees propagated by these
various
methods might yield useful Information.
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XNTRODUCTION

The two species of Averrhoa common throughout
the tropics
are A. carambola,
the carambola, and
A. bilimbi,
the bilimbi.
The former is the more
generally
regarded as a fruLt tree and is now being
cultivated
on a small orchard scale in tropical
and
subtropical
America.
But both are grown as garden
trees in all tropical
countries.
Averrhoa is a genus of the Oxalidaceae and the
acid nature of the pulp is due to the presence
of
oxalic acid.
The genus was named.after
an Arabian
physician
called Averrhoes,
and to both species are
attributed
a wide variety
of medicinal
uses.
The
original
home of the genus has been suggested as the
Moluccns
by Chandler (63) and as India and Malay;i by
(Gl?).
Ochse et al,
Purseglove
(Gl9) states that the
bilimbi
is native to the monsoon regions of Malaysia
and that the carambola occurs wild in Indonesia.
Burkill
(G2) suggests a Malaysian origin
for both
species:
Macmillan
(Gil) opts for the Moluccas.
Thus all authorities
suggest
an eastern
origin
except
Willis
(630) who chooses the coastal forests of
Brazil!
At all events both species are now ubiquitous
in the tropics.
The car&la
is recorded (14) as hnvinq
been introduced
into Queensland at the end of the 19th
century,
and into Florida
(1) at about the same time
(1890).
Both species form small trees.
The caranlbola
fruit
is about five inches (13 cm) in length,
attractive
in appearance, golden in coloux,
waxy in skin texture
and deeply ribbed.
The bilimbi
fruit
rese&ies
a
gherkin.
Some carambola fruit
is sweet enough to be
231

eaten raw but is usually stewed or used to make jams
The bilimbi
and preserves or as a refreshing
beverage.
is much more acid in taste
but can be used for. making
Both are used, more so the
pickles
and in curries.
bilimbi,
for cleaning brassware.
The carambola contains
vitamins A, B and C together with valuable q inerals(8)
and certain
strains
have a notably high vitamin C content
(C3).
their undoubted culinary
virtues
Burkill
(62)
accords a long list of medicinal
uses attributed
to
the bilimbi
by eaqlier
authors:
these include the
induction
of perspiration
when mixed with pepper, which
is ha.r31y surprising,
the d&spelling
of languidness
by
application
externally
to the body aa a paste (again
a cure for the itch when applied hot,
not surprisinq),
for use after
childbirth,
for coughs,
as an eye tonic,
mumps, rheumatism, pimples,
rectal
inflattion,
thrush,
beri-beri,
biliousness
and syphilis!
The present
usefulness
writer
can only testify
to .fts unquestioned
in cleaning brass.
To

The carambola, probably because it is so much less
acid to the taste, has alas no such medicinal
virtues,
but it is an exceedingly
pleasark fruit
to eat and is
by far the more useful species.
The specific

names are both used as consnon names
derives from the Malayan "belimbing".
Fs said .(G2) to be a corruption
of "balimba"
attributed
to Garcia da Orta who believed
this to be
the Malay name. The carambola
is sometimes
also
known
ds the star-fruit,
and the bilimbi
as the fruit
of the
cucumber tree.

in English.
Car-la

Bilimbi
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ECOIQGY AND GROWTHIN RELATION TO PROPAGATION
I

Distribution
--

and ecology

The carambola is a tree of the tropical
lowlands
and coasts but will
thrive
in sheltered
situations
in
the hills
up to about 4OOO feet (12001~) (ll,GlS),
for
Mature trees will
stand mild
example in the Nilgiris.
to cold,
frosts
and young trees, which are sensitive
can be grown to a latitude
of 2R"?+!provided they are
In Florida
(1)
in warm protected
situations
(G17).
young trees are likely
to be killed
by temperatures
below 32oF (OOC) but much depends on the duration
of the cold weather.
Mature dormant trees can
tolerate
30-32oP (-lot0 O°C) and show only slight
damage at 27-29oP (-3O - 1oC).
The warmer areas of
Florida
are essential
for cmercial
production.
Provided the wind is not cold the tree IS relatively
wind resistant
(1).
The car&la
is also fairly
tolerant
as regards
soil type provided the drainage is adequate (G17).
Rowever, deficiencies
of minor elements have been noted
Flooding can be most damaging and the tree
(2; C17).
is relatively
suited to dry weather.
Nevertheless,
a fairly
well distributed
rainfall
typical
of its tropical
origin
Walaysia,
Indonesia)
is necessary for normal
growth and cropping.
IO Florida
(11 irrigation
has
been necessary in long dry winter periods.
In Indonesia,
however,
the car&la
is reported
(G2) to enjoy a
dimate with a dry season and in Java is associated with
teak.
Growth habit

and floral

biology

The car-la
is an attractive
small tree and has
been fully described by Ochse et al. (G17).
It is
slender,
about 12-15 P (W-50 ft) in height,
bearing
numerous branches.
The bark is grey and smooth and the
crown open;
the twigs are covered with short yellow
hairs when young, but becuue leafy.
The leaves are
composed
of three to five pairs of ovate leaflets,
about
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2-g x l-4 cm (l-3.5
:u;d shiny.

x 0.5 - 1.5 in)

in size,

pale

green

The carambols tree comes into bearing in the fourth
The flowers are borne
or fifth
year after planting-out.
on the young or old naked or leafy twigs as short
panicles
arising
from the leaf axils or scars.
Panicles
.llso occur at the :apical ends of shoots in "sweet"
*Jarieties
(9).
Panicles contain airerages of about 16.5
tlowers in Wsour" and 37.6 in "sweet" varieties.
The
flowers open in '14 and 21 days, respectively
(8).
The
flowers are about 8-U mm (0.4 in) in length,
rose or
red in colour,
shortly
pedicular
and contain five sepals
irtd five petals,
both red and white.
The ovary is
iuperiot.
There is some variation
amongst the flowers
.lrld short-styled
and long-styled
flowers occur, with
,I degree of iilrompatibility
as in other members of the
Oxalidaceae.
In general the short x long style crosses
but not short x short or long x long.
are compatible,
This incompatibility
can break down and the best known
cultivar,
Golden Star, is an example of this.
Moreover,
Golden Star fruits
well when'planted
in isolation
(6).
Anthesis starts
at 7.30 - 8.30 a.m. and peaks
between 8.00 and 10.00 a.m. (8j.
The anthers burst
as the flowers open.
The flowers are cross-pollinated.
and bees, flies
and other insects are the chief pollinating agents.
Self-pollination
and parthenocarpy
do
not occur and hand-pollination
is less successful
than
open cross-pollination
(9).
Fruit
set is relatively
high (52.7 per cent in
sour and 66.9 per cent in sweet strains)
but fruit
drop
can reach 84 per cent, much of the drop occurring
late
in the growth period of the fruit
(9).
The fruit
develop
up to 12 cm (4.5 in) in length and 6 cm (2.2 in) in
diameter and are mature 14-15 weeks after fruit
set.
From anthesis to maturity
takes about 101-108 days (9).
The fruit
has four or five sharp ribs and the whole is
shiny,
w&y and golden in colour.
The flesh
is juicy,
faintly
acid or sweet and there are one or two seeds
in each cell.
The seeds are partly
enclosed in an aril,
ovoid, compressed, about 1 cm (0.4 in) long with a thin,
brown, shiny seed coat.
The fruit
has a pleasant astringent

2'34

about the same &Fe tree as tht?
ro‘~-z$"~h-i~h it much' resembles.
It has A denser,
the leaf comprising
10-20 pairs
r+ner a&eakance,
:r;i~!~,.'.::,~'~~~f::l~~~,~ets;
,, The" fiowers are dark red and larger than
+,-of:,,the. &ara&qlaG
They arise more from that trunk
'.:
,:
,.
j.1:'
,_
;: and olderwood;
rather as cacao flowers do, Flowt?rs on
-,:: 1:.
3.5’
jtu.,.
.:,,
,,lj
‘,_., ',,the:truhk
I,.
t&&to
be hetiaphrodite.
There are five
i?': ~~
,&"
',
,y'-.
. (, ‘lo++
in each ovary .(13).
The mature fruits
rt?semble
1:j.__I.,.L.
;',,: ':. bherkins ok small cucumbers, fat and green, and less
+:,
:+: . j .:',,-,orhardly
,,,.:.
ribbed.
They are about 7,cm (2.75 in) in
,(j,.,
, -,' \
__': lengl$
!,@
and.,contain
small seeds about 8 mm(0.3 in) lore
$;:I;,
i,
.;;,:,
)'
embedded-,in'
thepulp
(G19). The flesh is very acid
,_
;
f>;,.:
,,Q‘
2;.
i~I
,.: / ,,,@: &si;$" one of the attractive
dessert qualities
of
I' .;,“ (,;*;- vala.
*L
.!: .:,..
,;-^._,
,/
."'
:. .,._
f::
-I._
,"In both carambola and bilimbi
the flowers are
z;,,.;
'*
>normally
@reduced
throughout
the
year
so that fruit
y'9,-*
ir“all:stages
of development are present on the tree
.(
at the',same time.
In Florida,
however, the largest
:a;,.
crops
maturie
in
late
summer
and
autumn
(1).
.‘,
,:
:.

Varieties.

;,.

Differences
"between types of car&bola
have lonq
been recognized but not between types of bilimbi.
:
In India; ,48-X) two main carambola types are
d&stingukshed,
nt:.:tily sour and sweet.
The sour varieties
may contain 0.8 per cent of acid.
A sweets variety
has
been obsemed in West Bengal but it seldom contains more
WI 5 per cent of sugar (11).
Chinese strains
are
considered to be very sweet, and a high vitamin C content
has been attributed
to a--Brazilian
strain
(11).
In
IYalaya (G6) considerable
variation
has been observed
amongst carambolas.

;I

...

,.
,I,

In 1957 several seedling strains
were planted at
Palmira in Colombia and the fruit
produced recorded (10).
one seedling was outstanding,
named Icambola.
This
produced a taller,
more vigorous tree, bearing four
times the weight of fruits
per trek.
The fruit
was more
uniform and firmer in texture, than in other strains;
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‘ct,,e.
,_;’ .
:.r,.c ,. ‘,: ,
‘,/r-.
,,
,;:*_
,‘p;,.,.‘.,
SC’.
,,
‘..

,“,,“.’

.

:,

r

,,
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1:,.

c ^

--

,

_.

it had a better
texture,
a higher pH and soluble solids
content and a more acceptable
flavour.
It was also an
early bearer.
The following
table compares Icambola
with the coammn local type.

length,

cm

7.31

7.64

breadth,

cm

4.09

4.14

58.1

49.9

0.9

7.9

SS/acids

1.85

3.99

Pa

4.2

4-o

0.70

0.72

weight,
t soluble

3 pectic

g
solids

acid

Some interesting
trials
(2) have been undertaken
where cultivars
introduced
from Taiwan
in Florida,
named Tean Ha, Hih Tao and Dah Pan bore larger and
sweeter fruits
than local Florida
seedlings.
Other
introductions
were made from Rawaii in 1935, and of
these one ctiltivar
named Golden Star was outstanding.
The fruit
of this cultivar
is ovoid, ellipsoid
in shape,
4-5 inches (10-U cm) in length, with 4-6 prominent
ribs and weighs 4-8 oz (0.11 - 0.22 kg).
The cuticle
is bright
yellow,
thick and waxy. The flesh is described
as crisp,
free
from fibre,
with an agreeable,
mildly
sub-acid to sweet flavour.
It is said to be a good
source of carbohydrates
and viUminw A and C, The yields
are rather variable,
100 lb (45 kg) /tree being common
ad, with fertilization,
over 300 lb (136' kg)/tree
has
been obtained.

.
PROPAGATIONBY SEED
wst carambola and bilimbi
trees in the world are
seedlings
and in most eastern coutries
the production
Seed selection
1s
of seedlings
is fairly
haphazard.
only
work
in
Queensland
(14)
has
shown
that
advisable;
Well-developed
a small percentage of seed is fertile.
sound seed should therefore
be used.
The seeds of both species are small and, after
should be sown in pots or boxes
cleaning and drying,
under light shade and kept regularly
watered.
After germination
the seedlings
should be
transplanted
to nurseries
and gradually
hardened-off.
They are then transplanted
in suitable
weather to the field
and spaced at about 20 x 20 feet ( 6 x 6m).
It should be rwaexabered, however, that since the
seed is produced from cross-pollination,
seedlings
are
moat unlikely
to ba uniform and considerable
variation
will exist.
Moreover c whereas v~etatlvely-propagated
plants may be expected to produce fruit
in as brief a
period
as ten months from planting
out, seedling material
will not frruit for four or five years and will
then
bear crops of variable
and uncertain
quality.
PROPAGATIONBy BUDDING AND GRAETING
Rootstocks
Seedling rwtotocks
are normally used for carambolas
and these should be about one year old and one-quarter
to one-half
inch (0.6 - 1.3 an) in diameter.
In Java (G4) the rootstocks
are raised
from seed
planted in beds or boxes.
When the seedlings
are six
weeks old they should be transplanted
to lightly
shaded
nursery
beds and spaced out at 1 x 1 feet (30 x 30 cm).
The shade should be removed after two to three months,
but watering and weeding should be continued.
Budding
is carried
out at 12 months of age and should qlve 100
per cent success.
The bark is thin and lifts
easily.
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has only been reported when the
So far,
Bilimbi
seedlings
rootstock
used is of the same species.
were found to be unsuitable
as rootstocks
for carambola
(641.
success

to half-inch
(0.601.3cm)
The fairly
mature, quarter
rootstock
seems suitable
for budding, inarching,
side'
Older
stocks
have
veneer grafting
and cleft
grafting.
also been used with success.
.In Singapore seedling rootstocks
are raised in
polyethylene
bags of 0.06 EBUgauge, 25 x 30 cm (10 x 12 in)
with a modified John Innes compost
lay-flat
in size, filled
containing
7 parts (by volume) of medium loam, 3 parts
of coconut peat and 2 parts'of
coarse sand. After sowing,
the bags are given partial
shade and watered daily until
the seedlings
are three months old.
They are then
gradually
hardened-off
to full
sunlight
before being
The young plants are fertilized
monthly with
grafted.
10 g (l/3 oz) per plant of a 12:17:2 NRC mixture or
50 g (2 oz) of dried chicken manure.
When six to eight
months old the seedlings
are ready for approach grafting
or may be budded when about one year old (2a).
Budding
Scion material
should be taken from selected
trees
of which the growth habit,
health,
productivity
and
the quality
of the fruits
are known to be superior.
In the Philippines
shield budding has been advised
The
budwood
should
be kairly
mature but not old
(64).
or hard;
it should have a smwth, purplish
1trance.
Petioled
buds less than an inch (2.5 cm) in ILL ..I: are
used. Also in ,the Philippines
(14;15) shield budding
using similar
budpatches 15 x 1 inches (4 x 2.5 cm)
in size has been successful.
In Java (G4) budding by
the Forkert method has been successful.
This has been
described
in Part One. The bu@atches are cut from
non-petioled,
ripe one-year-old
wood and it is advised
that-the
work should be done in the rainy season.
Grafting
In Florida

(2) grafting

is considered

to be the

Here
best method of raising
large numbers of plants.
the veneer graft is preferred
(see Part One).
The scion
wood is selected from well-matured
shoots on which the
The rootstock
seedlings
ieaves are still
present.
should be about one-quarter
to one-half
inch (0.6 - 1.3~~~1
in diameter.
Also in Florida
(3) the cleft
graft has
been successfully
used with carambolas.
Grafting
has
been used with success for the selected variety
Golden
Star in Florida
(1).
Approach grafting
or inarching
has also been
Here the still-attached
rootstock
and
scion are placed near each other and a junction
made
between thm ir; various ways. These are described
in Part One. Once the graft has healed the lower
part of the scion shoot and the upper part of the
rootstock
are cut away, thus separating
the newly
grafted plant.
This method is not without problems
as the rootstock
must be supported close to the scion
tree during the process.
Usually some sort of
scaffolding
must be employed unless the rootstock
seedlings
are established
in light
containers
which
can be attached to the scion tree.
Inarching
has
in India
(3;5;11)
been reported as being successful
and in Florida.
In the Nilgiris
inarching
one-yearold material
in June or January showed 80 per cent
and 100 per cent success, respectively.
successful.

In Singapore approach grafting
is preferred
to
budding as the latter
is done on one-year-old
seedling
rootstocks
whereas the former may be undertaken using
six to eight-month-old
seedling stocks (2a).
The
roe tstocks are placed, in the polyethylene
bags in
which they were raised,
on low benches near the
selected tree which is to provide the scions.
The
teclurique is described
in Part One, and polyethylene
film
is used to wrap the graft.
The rootstocks
should be
watered once or twice daily and fertilized
monthly.
After four to six weeks the plastic
film can be removed
and the graft severed from the scion parent tree.
The young grafts
are ready to plant-out
within
a year .
Using vigorous material
of sowing the rootstock
seeds.
a 100 per cent take may be obtained with ease.
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older trees can betopworked.
This
entails
reducing the tree to a manageable size by
pruning to leave a number of selected branches.
Each
of these is grafted with improved scion material.
with
the carambola this method has been reported as being
succrssful
in Florida
(1) and Ln the Philippines
(G41,
where sour forms were topworked with scion material
from sweet trees.
OccasionalLy,

work has been reported on the grafting
of bilimbis
but it is probable
that
similar
methods
to those used
with carambolas would be successful.
It should be
mentioned. however, that the main value of grafting
and
budding is to ensure the production
of large numbers
of uniform plants all showing the improved characteristics
of the selected scion.
Whereas with carambola superior
types have long been recognized
and, recently,
named
superior
cultivars
have been made available,
no such
work has been reported
with bilimbi.
The
selection
only real virtue
of vegetatively
propagating
the
bilimbi
is therefore
to obtain
planting
material
which
will come earlier
into bearing
than seedlings:
this is
hardly likely
to prove economic with the bilimbi.
No

PROPAGATIONBY LAYERING OR HARCMTXNG
The carambola can be propagated by layering.
By
this method part of a shoot is covered with soil,
usually
aftsr
treatment
to restrict
the phloem flow, and roots
later emerge from the treated part.
The shoot can then
be severed from the tree below the roots and established
in a pot or bed.
Early ex'periments in Malaysia
(G4) were partially
successful
but shoots constricted
by wiring
were less
easily rooted
than those left unwired and only etiolated.
When this method is carried out on a hFgher shoot
and the soil is enclosed in a tube or plastic
container
fixed around the shoot the method is knovn as air layering
or marcatting.
Usually the wiring
is replaced by the
removal of a narrow ring of bark and the roots arise
after the damaged section has callused.
In Florida
(1; 2) air layering
was successful
but was found +-o be
slow and inconsistent.
The method was considered
unreliable
and grafting
was preferred.

.,
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In India (111, howeve& 100 per cent success was
achieved in the Niigiris
when layering
was done in
Lt is true
January and the athod
seems amre popular.
though that amrcotting
Is a method of vegetative
propagation
long employed in the tropics
and often chosen
in preference
to other methods.
Sinqh (12) describes
a marcotting
box which comprises
a divided
tin
box and in which several species were
successfully
aix layered.Carambola,
however, was
disappointing,
callus
developing
only on the upper part
of the ring.
R. J. Gamer (personal note) considers
that the use of a rooting
hormone might have improved
matters and, possibly,
if conditions
had been such that
the leaves on the shoot above the ring had been more
active,
roots might have been successfully
initiated.
PROPAGAT‘IONBY CUTTINGS
Experiments
in Florida
(2) on propagating
from cuttings
were not successful.

carambola

CDNCWSIDNS AND SUGGESTIONS
It will be appreciated
that the carambola,
and
still
less the bilimbi,
Is not an important
fruit
species.
It is a useful
garden tree and, until
recently,
not a
crop plant of any real economic significance.
For this
reason experlmnts
on its vegetative
propagation
have
Beyond
been f&w and possibly
rather half-hearted.
establishing
that budding and marcottinq
are both
feasible
little
wfe has been done.
This situation
is now changw
with the appearance
of named cultivars
, particularly
in Florida,
and the
probability
that carambolazr will become, if not popular,
at least an interesting
addition
to the numerous tropical
fruit
species now becoming known In western markets.
Selected superior
cultivars
will also doubtless
make the
fruit
mxe popular in the tropics.
For this
reason one
would expect mre experimental
work to be done in the
near future
on propagating
carambolas.

It would seem that bud grafting
is probably the
Even
with the use
method most likely
to be successful.
of root-promoting
growth substances,
air layering
must
However,
always be a cumbersome and expensive method.
if bud grafting
is developed the problem of producing
superior rootstocks
will arise.
This raises the question
The latter
has
of layer-beds
or the use of cuttings.
but experiments
with rooting
not so far been feasible
hormones, misting,
and other modern developments in
propagating
techniques would be very interesting
and
possibly
of practical
value.
The carambola is potentially
an important
fruit
crop.
Improved cultivars,
consnercially
produced with
good agronomic practices,
should provide a very
attractive
product that would travel
well and might
prove a great success.
The species certainly
deserves
much more extensive
investigation
and study, including
its vegetative
propagation.
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INTRODUCTION
Oviedo,

who was Director
of Hines in tiispaniola
and 1525, describes
in La historia
Mtural
y general de las Indias
(19) a small tree known to the
the seeds of which had been
natives as "olocoton",
description
brought from beyond Panama. This was the first
of Carica papaya, now knoun In English aa papaw, pawpaw
or papaya.

between

1513

The Caricaceae is a small family
related
to the
Passifloraceae,
having four genera of which three,
including
Carica,
are indigenous
to tropical
America
of C. papaya is unknown
(C19; G30). The exact origin
since it has never been discovered
growing
wild;
however,
it is closely
related
to C, psltata
which occurs in
southern
Hexico and Costa Rica, and may have arisen by
hybridization
(62; G19).
The name "papaya" was coined by the Spanish in
Eispaniola,
probably as a corruption
of the Carib word
From the New World the papaw was
ababay (Gl; 62; 5).
taken
t& Manila and thence to India ancl East Africa,
acquiring
a multitude
of names en route.
Among these are
tree-melon
and its German equivalent
Bauuvnelone, kapaya,
kgtela and b&tek in Malay, papai (fruit)
and mpapayi (tree)
ti Swahili,
mambo (fruit)
and mamoeiro (tree) in Portuguese,
papaye(r1 in French, pappali in Tamil and ma-la-ko in
Thai.
In addition
there exists a number of local names
such as fruta bomba in Cuba, lechosa in Puerto Rico and
304

(Gl: GL7; 3; 9).
mel6n zapote fn parts of Mexico
Ochse (G16) lists
a2Jlrost 100 local names from the Dutch
East Indies.

The papaw is grown throughout
the tropics,
mainly
for its edible
fruit
but in some areas for the proteoiytic
enzyme papain which is prepared from the latex of young
By far the largest part of the crop is
fruits.
consumed locally
owing to the difficulty
of transporting
the fruit
over long distances,
the main exception
being
the export of fresh papaws from Hawaii to the mainland
of the U.S.A.
The fruits
may be eaten fresh,
preserved
in vinegar,
made into jam, crystallized
or boiled
as a
vegetable when young.
A related
species, C". candamrcensis,
the mountain papaw of central
America, produces small fruits
which are stewed or made into preserves.
Ec0-y

AND CZR0Wl.HIN REtJtTIOy T0 PROPAGATION

Distr ibu tion_and

ecology

The papaw is widely distributed
tropics
and sub-tropics,
and will
grow
free climate is available.
However it
cool conditions
for any length of time
slow ripening
and poor fruit
quality.
cossaercial crops in the tropics
proper
1OW I (G171, but on the equator good
up to 1500 m (GL9).
Windbreaks should
where necessary.

throuqhout
wherever

the

a frost.
needs sun, and
will
result
in
Most high quality

are grown below
crops can be grown
be

provided

Papaws will
tolerate
almost any soil provided
it is well drained,
but irrigation
is necessary
during
long periods
of drought.
Very acid soils
are
unsuitable,
and ideally
should have a pfi of 6.0-6-S
(Q7;
49;
1; 26).
Growth habit

and flower

biology

The papaw is a fast-growing,
fairly
short-lived,
arborescent
herb, 2-10 q (6-33 ft) in height with normally
a single,
smooth, greyish-brown,
hollow
trunk, JO-30 cm
(d-12 in) in diameter,
composed of soft,
spongy-fibrous
tissue.
The leaves, which are borne bunched at the top
of the trunk, survive only one year.
The petiole,
25-100 cm

palmate lamina,
(10-40 in) long, bears a deeply-lobed,
25-75 cm (lo-30 in) across@ each of the 7-11 lobes
being itself
lobed and coarsely
toothed,
and with a
The whole plant
robust midrib and conspicuous venation.
is markedly palm-like
in appearance (Gl; G17; G19; 1; 8).
Papaws first
come into bearing when 9-14 months old
and may produce as many as 150 fruits
per year, although
yields decline with age (G19). The tree is normally
dioecious,
but may be monoecious or hermaphrodite.
It
has always been thought impossible
to determine
the
sex of a papaw plant before it flowers,
but recent
studies by Singh and Jindal
(24) have shown that male
and female seedlings
may be distinguished
in the nursery
by quantitative
differences
in their phenolic
contents.
The flowers are fragrant,
the staminate
in pendant
axillary
panicles
25-75 cm (10-30 in) long, the pistillate
solitary
or in few-flowered
cymes. Several other types
of flower have been described,
including
the
hermaphrodite
pentandria
and elongata forms.
Good
accounts of the flower biology
are given by Ochse
et al. (Q7), Greenway (8) and Purseglove
(Gl9).
The method of natural
pollination
is not known
with certainty,
but whatever the means it is certainly
very effective.
Very. few male trees need be planted
to
ensure adequate pollination,
and isolated
female trees
have been known to set fruit
when 800 yards from the
nearest male tGL9).
Varieties
There are no clonal cultivars
of papaw,
or-less distinct
types exist which have
naturally
or by controlled
pollination.
sensitivity
of the crop to environmental
locally
selected material
often produces
than introduced
types.
One of the best
hermaphrodite
Solo, now grown extensively
which produces fairly
small fruits
about
in weight.
.

but many moredeveloped either
Owing to the
conditions
a better crop
varieties
is the
in Hawaii,
one pound (0.45 kg)

Diseases

and pests

The greatest
danger to young papaw plants,
whether
is caused by various rots and wilts,
seedlings
or cuttings,
all of which are associated
with poor drainage.
They
may take Lthe form of damping-off
or stem or root rots,
and can normally be prevented by correct management.
Occasionally
nematodes and moles may cause root damaqe(26).

.:

PROPAGATIONBY SEED
The inability
of vegetative
propagation
techniques
to provide adequate quantities
of planting
ma‘terial,
together with the readiness with which papaw seed
germinates
in the tropics,
has.,led to the vast majority
of conrnercial plantings
being raised from seed.
The
seed may be sown “at stake" or in beds or boxes from
which the seedlings may be transplanted
direct
to the
at a later date.
field
or pricked out for transplanting
Whatever the method usedrthe soil must be freely
drained
but adequately
watered,
Seed is usually
sown about
1 cm (ci in) deep.
In Tanzania (26) the seed may be sown at stake or
When sown direct
in beds raised above ground level.
about
six seedlings
are raised at each position,
so as
to allow for excess males or damage by pests and diseases.
When the trees are old enough far their sex to be
determined they are thinned to leave one male to every
20-50 females.
At least
2 m (7 ft) is allowed between
trees in the row.
In India (111 a slightly
different
technique
is
Four to five
seeds are sown per hill,
and
employed.
these are covered with a l-cm ('1 in) layer
of fine
sieved manure and paddy husk.
For a higher percentage
germination
it is recommended that the seed be soaked
in a dilute
solution
of cowdung for 24 hours before sowinq.
The resulting
seedlings
are thinned to two per hill
and
the males subsequently
rogued to leave one for every
100 female

trees.

Despite

its

apparent

simplicity

sowing direct

is
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not popul*u: owing to the Labour involved and therefore
Seed-beds,
transplanting
is coummnly carried
out.
seed-boxes and various other containers
may be used.
Sowing is normally carried out same three months before
the expected time of transplanting,
Fn soil kept moist
If the seeds are soaked before
but not excessively
wet.
sowing the seedlings
may merge within
ten days,
The seedlings
otherwise
they may take some three weeks.
are kept shaded and watered, and just before
transplanting
the seed-bed is well soaked and the
Seedlings with the root-ball
foliage
may be reduced.
attached are quickly
moved to their field positions,
and only so many as ciu~ be transplanted
are lifted
at any one time.
In southern
Queensland (1) seedlings
raised in
seed-boxes may be fFrst pricked out into seed-beds
before transplanting.
However, since it is important
to avoid root damage during transplanting
the trend
is towards sowing in containers
from which the rootInterference
ball can be planted out with as little
with the root systsr as possible.
Recently perforated
polybags have been employed for raising
seedlings
which are then transplanted
by carefully
cutting
and
removing the bag and placing
the root-ball
in a
prepared hole (11).
Mother
technique currently
employed in India involves
sowing in bamboo baskets;
the basket
is transplanted
together with the seedlings
and eventually
rots (20).
In experiments

in Eawaii
(13) pricking-out
into
transplanting
(a) was compared with
sowing Fn containers
(b) and with sowing direct
fn
the field
(cl.
After
six weeks seedlings
raised by
method
(b) were two and four times the size of those
produced by methods
(c) and (a), respectively.
At
five months sowing direct had resulted
in trees
nearly
twice as large as those produced by "double transplanting",
and they flowered two months earlier.
Seedlings sown
direct
had fewer twisted roots than transplanted
ones,
and produced more vigorous
and heavier yielding
trees.
containers

before

It

is no-al
practice
to use fresh seed for
sowing since viability
declines
rapidly
with age.

Drying

:

and refrigeration
may delay Loss of viability
to some
Rmving
the sarcotesta
improves both
extent (1;‘ 7).
genstiation
rate and percentage
(6; 15; 18; 23); soaking
the seeds Fn an extr'act of the sarcotesta,
fr: seed Leachates
or even in juice from the fresh fruit
inhibits
germination.
Wasldng the seed has a beneficial
effect
on gesmination.
The germination
of papaw seed is temperaturedependent uith an optimum near 3S°C (gs"P) (14).
Temperatures
above 4iiQC Illlop)
and below 23OC (73OP)
Night temperature
is more critical
are detrimental.
for seedling
growth 'Clan day temperature
or daylength
(14; 17).
Different
authors
claim different
effects
of
gibberellins
on germination,
In one experiment
(211
treating
seeds with up to 8 ot (0.22 kg) of 0.889 K
gfbberellate/laI
lb (45 kg) had no significant
effect
on either
the rateaor percentage of germination,
whereas
in others the germination
rate was greatly
improved
by treating
the seeds with up to l000 p.p.m. gLbberellic
acid; the percentage
germination
was, however, not
significantly
improved (6; 12; 23). NM and IAA depress
germination.
The presents of the sarcotesta
reduces
both the stimulating
effect
of glbberellin
and the
MUbiting
effects
of IAA and NAA on gemnination(lS;
23).
EROPAGATIDt4BY GRAFTING
Papaws may be propagated weqetatbvely
by cuttings
or grafting,
but neither
method has proved commercially
of large scale plantings.
viqble for the establisbent
Scions for graftinq
are normally
taken from side
shoots produced after a tree has been cut back, the
best being those with a small hard knob at the base (8).
The scions, a few inches Long and the diameter of a pencil,
are cleft-grafted
on stocks which have normally
reached
a diameter of 14-2s inches (4-6 cm), at which stage they
have flowered
asd the sex can be date-cd.
In Queensland
(9) up to 100 per cent success
has been obtained with
rea8onable care and attention
to detail.

One purpose for which grafting
has been used is the
working over of surplus male trees in the plantation.
Scions are taken from trees having the desired
characteristics
and the leaves removed leaving
a short
The
scions
are
then
rinsed
in
a
of petiole.
strong solution
of Potassium permanganate and kept
wrappgd in a cloth-wrung
out in the same solution.
This appears to hasten callusing
and stops the flow
of sap.
stub

The s&k
is prepared by making a horizontal
cut
nearly three-quarters
through the stem about ten inches
(25 cm) from the ground where the stem is solid.
Then
starting
about ten inches (25 cm) above this cut a
deep slice is made down to the horizontal
cut.
In
the step so formed the cleft
is made as close to the
and the wedge-shaped base
standing part as Possible,
of the scion inserted.
The graft union is then bound
with raffia
and covered with moist soil by earthing
up* When the graft has taken the standing part of the
stock is removed.
Various other species of Carica have been tried
as rootstocks
for C. Papaya (10; 22).
C. candamarcensis
was used with 100 per cent success in southern India(B),
but although the grafted trees bore outsize
fruits
they were of poor quality.
In experiments
in California
(16) grafting
normal
scions of the cv. Solo onto dwarf Solo stocks resulted
Flowering
and fruit
production
in trees with less vigour.
occurred lower on the stem, an3 the total quantity
of
fruit
was smaller than on normal Solo trees.
Reciprocal
grafts resulted
in vigorous trees producing
flowers
and fruit
higher on the stem;
there was more fruit
with
less crowding than in the dwarf plants.
PROPAGATIONB)r CUTTINGS
.
Rooted papaw cuttings
are not difficult
to obtain
but, as with grafting,
have had little
commercial
significance
owing to the ease of seed propagation.
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In early experiments
in the U.S.A (25) several
types of cutting
(whole shoots and proximal,
distal
and median portions
of the shoot) of different
sizes
were placed in a frame or
were compared. The cuttings
greenhouse and were heavily shaded.
Entire shoots
rooted best, followed
by proximal
(basal) cuttings
Bottom heat
with the solid basal swelling
attached.
was essential
for rooting
and IAA application
was also
beneficial.
In South Africa
(2) excellent
results
were obtained
with whole shoots rooted under intermittent
mist and
IBA tredtment
with bottom heat of about SSOF (30Oc):
gave variable
results
depending on the time of year;
in midsmmer IBA increased the number of rooted cuttings
three times, but at other times of the year the response
was less satisfactory.
In neither
of these studies
was any difference
noted in the rooting
responses of
cuttings
of different
sexes.
As they rooted,
the cuttings
were transplanted
into
perforated
plastic
bags, and when well rooted and
hardened-off
were transferred
to their field positions.
Transplanting
during the suumaer was preferable
to
other times of the year, because the plants continued
Stem rot occurred when
to grow after transplanting.
weather conditions
were not suitable,
but this was
controlled
well by watering with a fungicide
solution
inmediately
after transplanting
(2).
The plants raised
from cuttings
fruited
earlier
(some after only 4 months)
and produced higher yields than those raised from seed.
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INTROD~ION
.Ir)rc genus CArys0phyl.Z~~ cont.&ins about 60 species of
America.
m&t of which are natives of tropical
evergteeq per,
the star apple or cainito,
is indigenous
ChrysophQllw‘cai+to,
It is cultivated
in
to the West Xndies and Centrdrl America.
Mexico, Florida,
and to a
these areai and in South America,
limited
urtent in Hawaii
(GM).
It also thrives
in Sri Lanka,
where it was introduced
in 1802 (Gil; GM), in Singapore,
where it was introduced
by seed from Jamaica in 1879 (G21,
in South India,
tropical
Africa,
Queensland and in the
where most of the research on its propagation
Philippines,
has been carried out.
.
The fruit
Fs amoth skinned and apple shaped, from 5 to
10 cm (t-4 Fn) in diameter,
and when it is cut transversely
thr star-shaped
section of the central
core dwmnstrates
the
origin
of the c-n
Enplish name. It contains a white, sweet,
edible pulp fn which are e&added up to 10 glossy dark seeds
.loosely
placed in cavities.'
The flawur
is agreeable
(although
too bland for scae tastes,
as the acid content is negligible!
provided
that
the fruit
has been thoroughly
ripened on the
tree, the unripe fruft
containing
an unpleasant-tasting,
vlscow
latex.
EGOThe star

AND -0WTH

IN RELATION '10 PROPAGATION

apple

is tropical
Fn its rcpuirements
and
thrivkr
in humid atmospheres
with relatively
hf9h temperatures
throughout the year.
In South India it is grown in both arid
and humld tracts,
and does well up to an altitude
of 3500 feet
(lm
11 in the.Nilgiri
Hills.
It is sufficiently
hardy
to
survive in southern Florida,
where old trees are to be found,
but requires
protect&on from cold winds for the first CYD
or three years ; this early tendernesr'is
one of the reasons
why the stu apple is.wt
more widespread
Fn Florida
(G25).
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The.trees
grow very successfully
in the ritih, deep'soils
however,
they
Adapt well to
of-,Cuba
and the West Indies;
Fertilizer
light,
sandy soils if well nourished
(G25; C18).
containing
a considerable
proportion
of potash is recommended
for fruiting
specimens (Gl).
The star apple is a strikingly
handsome,
ornamental
.ever&een tree which reaches a height of SO feet (15 m) given
f&ourable
conditions.
Growth Fs graceful,
and no pruning
The leaves are oval, shiny dark
‘appears to be necessary.
The young shoots
.green above and silky,
ooppery gold beneath.
a&e of similar
appearance to the underside of the leaves and
The small, purplishall the silky parts are heavily pubescent.
white
flower5 are borne in asillaryunbellate
clusters
scattered
Trees
along sature twigs and partly
concealed by the foliage.
planted from seed come into bearing after five to nine years.
'In Florida
and the West Indies the fruit
is carried
on the
trees during the winter Ponths and matures in April and May;
in Ind&a the fruit
is obtained in February and March and yields
of alxmt 150 lb (70 kg) per tree are reported at the Kallar
and BurUar Fruit Station5
(GlS).
However, in Queensland the
ripening
season occurs in summer, during January and February
(8).
Varieties

There are two races or types of star apple, distinguished
by the colour of the ripe fruit,
which has either a purple or
a pale green skin.
The purple fruit
is thought to have slightly
more fPavour, and the green
is sweeter (4325). Many forms
exist,
some said to be of exceptional
quality,
but the only
named variety
sentioned
in the literature
here reviewed is
Publico,
in the Philippines
19).
Diaeaaes

and pests

There are no reports
this

of diseases

and pests

afflicting

crop.
PROPAGATION BY SEED

usual
found.
unlike

their
sown

Host star apple
wide variations

trees are raised from seed, and the
i..n yield,
fruit
size and quality
are
The seeds germinate
readily
if planted
fresh,
and
the seeds of sany other tropical
fruits
they retain
They should be
viability
for several months (8; Gl8).
in light,
sandy loam,and germination
takes about six
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weeks (Gl4; G24).
However, Torres (9) in the Philippines
reports that-well-washed,
fresh seed newly extracted
from
ripe fruit
germinated in 15 to 25 days, and seedlings
with
three to five leaves could be transferred
to nursery beds
after six to eight weeks.
Self-sown seedlings
found under
bearing trees during May, June and early July can also be
transferred
to nursery beds for future use as rootstocks.
PROPAGATIONBY BUDDING AND GRAFTING
Rootstocks
Seedling rootstocks
of the same species are used.
Cbrysophyllum
cainito
has also been successfully
grafted
onto rootstocks
of the satin-leaf
tree, ChrysophyUum
oliviforme
(625; C4) which is a smaller species but similar
in appearance and much more resistant
to cold.
However, growth
was very slow and the plants remained stunted.
The age and
size at which the stocks are worked depends on the budding or
grafting
technique chosen.
Inarching
can begin when seedling
stems are as slender as 3 m (one-eighth
inch) in diameter,
a
size which can be attained
with proper care three to five
months after sowing (51, but such stocks are too young for
other techniques,
for which they should have reached at least
pencil thickness.
Considerable
research on the vegetative
propagation
of
the star apple has been carried out in the Philippines.
Tongue inarching
was found to be the most practical
method
for commercial purposes because it could be carried
out with
very young rootstocks.
Patch budding and cleft
grafting
have
beer, extensively
used in local research stations
and provincial
nurseries.
The three techniques are described in detail
by
Torres (9) from whose report most of the following
information
is taken.
fnarching
The inarching
of star apple on rose apple (Eugenia
jumbos) and vice versa or on their own seedlings
has been found
easy at Kallar and Burliar
(GlS), and in the Philippines
(5)
inarching
on one-year-old
seedlings was found to be a simple
and reliable
technique which was 85 to 100 per cent successful.
In the tongue-fnarching
method recommended for commercial
propagation
potted seedling rootstocks
aged six to twelve
months are used. The scions are selected from new, actively
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growing twigs or branches not more than about a foot
(30 cm)
The
selection
of
in length and with firm but immature stems.
low-growing
scion branches can reduce the need for posts or
It takes about 45 to 60
platform
supports
for the stocks.
days for the graft union to be completed but with older stock
The height of
or scion material
this period may be doubled.
the union should be not more than five inches (13 cm) above
Young tops of scions may be
the base of the rootstock.
removed at the time of inarching
to induce
the growth
of
multiple
branches for further
inarching
at a later stage.
Cambial union begins after two weeks and inarched plants
are separated from the mother plant after 45 to 60 days.
Soon after this the tops of the stocks are cut back to leave
The plants
stubs two to six inches (S-15 cm) above the union.
are kept in shade for about a week and then grown-on in
sunshine.
Stubs are removed when the scions have made some
grbwth . When the plants
have reached a height of 1 m (39 in)
or more they may be transplanted
into the field.
Patch budding
A modified
form of patch budding has proved reasonably
successful
in the Philippines;
a success rate of 50 to 80
per cent during the dry season of December to February is
reported
(64; 4; 9).
In July to September the success Fate
is reduced to 20 to 60 per cent.
In this method, fairly
mature, brownish-grey,
non-petioled
budwood is used, selected
from the previous year's growth.
The buds are cut an inch
(2.5 cm) long and inserted
at a point on the stock where it
is approximately
of the same appearance as the scion.
Experience
has proved that the removal of the wood sliver
beneath
the bark
The cut on the rootstock
of the scion facilitates
the union.
takes the form of the letter
H. Flaps of bark above and below
the crossbar
of the H are carefully
peeled back, and the upper
flap may be shortened by cutting
off a strip of bark 5 to 7 mm
(0.25 in) wide.
The prepared scion is carefully
inserted
into
the bared area, the flaps are pressed down on the scion and
wrapped and covered completely
with budding tape.
From 12 to
15 days later the tape may be loosened or partially
removed to
expose the bud. The rootstocks
used in this technique should
be 1 OK 2 cm (0.4-O-8 i,n) in diameter at the point of bud
insertion
(this stage is reached 24 to 3Q months from sowing)
and they should be grown in the open as patch budding does not
succeed
with stocks grown under partial
shade.
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Cleft

grafting

This is more exacting than either
Lnarching or patch
Once again, the best time for propagation
budding.
in the
Philippines
is from December to February,
when the rainfall
The rootstocks,
is less frequent.
used at the pencilthickr)ess
stage, are grown in partial
shade so that they
require
less watering and so that pieces of banana petiole
may
be economically
used to cover the grafts.
The scions are chosen
in the same manner as for patch budding, and the budwood is cut
into lengths of four to six inches (IO-15 an), e&h bearing at
least three buds.
They are inserted
into the stocks at a
height of five to seven inches (13-18 cm) from the ground.
The grafts
are wrapped with budding tape, which is more convenient and successful
in the climate of the Philippines
than
the grafting
wax generally
used 1Ln temperate climates.
The
banana
petiole
covers
are removed three weeks or more after
grafting.
The soil should be kept moist.
After seven months
transor so the grafted pAants may be balled and subsequently
planted.
Shield
proved

budding
Shield budding with bud-&
of different
unsuccessful
(G4; 3; 4; 5).

Modified

Porkert

ages has

budding

This was not sufficiently
recoPPended (4).

successful

for

the method to be

PROPAGATIONBY LAYERING
Air
layering
is a simple and moderately
successful
method of propagating
the star apple.
In an experiment
in
the Philippines
(51 with branches of about 2, 4 and 6 cm
(0.8, 1.6, 2.4 in) in diameter the success rates were 46.7,
25 and 10 per cent, respectively.
Torres (9,) regards the
method al wasteful,
since it requires
larger branches than
the &arching
technique.
It
also limits
the production
of
material
for large-scale
planting
as only a few selected
trees
can be recoamended for comercial
propagation.
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PROPAGATIONBY CUTTINGS
agreed that cuttings
can be successfully
ft is generally
grown if they are made from well-ripened,
small shoots and
placed in strong, moist heat (Cl; G4; G18; G20; G21).

Star apple trees are widely grown for ornament, shade
and fruit
in tropical
America and elsewhere,
but although the
fruit
is to be found in local markets in several countries
no
information
has been encountered on its culture
as a cormnercial
crop at plantation
level.
With the exception of the work reported
from the
Philippines,
the available
info-atfon
Cs fragmentary.
Bowever, if fnterest
should be aroused
in this neglected and
minor crop the tongue-fnaxching
method used Fn the Philippines
would provide selected planting
material
on a commercial
scale.
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INTRODUCTION
Although rarely
if ever cultivated
on a plantation
scale
the durian is widespread throughout
the tropics,
particularly
in Asia,
and in sane ways is possibly
the most famous - or
infamous - tropical
fruit
tree.
Certainly,
once the fruit
is welt
it is never forgotten,
and no-one could honestly
consider himself fully
familiar-with
the horticulture
of
A very early
the humid tropics
who has not tasted it.
traveller,
Unschott,
wrote in 1599 that the fruit
"is of
such an excellent
taste that it surpasses in flavour
all other
fruits
of the world, according to those who have tasted it' an interesting
qualification.
The most rapturous
description
of the flavour
is possibly
that of A. Russel Wallace who, in
The Malay Archipelago
of 1869, said "its
consistency
and
flavour
are indescribable"
and then proceeds to describe
then as “a rich butter-like
custard highly flavoured
with
a&onds
. . . but intermingled
with it come wafts of flavour
that call to mind cream-cheese,
onion sauce, brown sherry . . .
it
is perfect
as it is.
It produces no nausea or other bad
effect,
and the more you eat of it the less you feel Fnclined
to stop.
In fact, to eat durians is a new sensation worth a
voyage to the East to experience".
Others have been far less
complimentary:
the present writer finds the flavour a
nauseating mixture of condensed tilk
and bad fish.
Nevertheless,
it
is credited,
altJmugh without
written
evidence, with
aphrodisiac
properties
and is undoubtedly
very highly esteemed
by Eastern people.
The main edible part of the fruit
is the aril which
surrounds the seeds.
The latter
are also eaten, usually
cooked.
The unripe
fruit
can also be cooked as a veqetable.
Curio is a lenus of the bmbacaceae and related
to kapok.
It LAS some 27 species according to Willis
(G30).
Burklll
(G2) lists
seven species in the Malay Peninsula:
of these
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D. oxleyanus also having some
six are mainly used for timber,
Several bear fruit
near the bases
local medicinal
properties.
of their trunks and these are eaten by animals.
The only
species of any real economic
importance is D. zibethinus
Murr.
(Gl) as
The specific
name zibethinus
is suggested by Bailey
being derived from the practice
of using the decomposed fruit
is
as a bait for the civet cat or zibet - indeed, the fruit
This may be so, but it
sometimes known as civet-cat
fruit.
could be suspected that the connexion with the civet is more
likely
to be the similarity
between the smell of the fruit
and
that
of the nauseziting
secretions
of the civet cat, also well
known to residents
in the tropics.
The conraon name, durian,
comes from the Malayan name;
similar
sounding names - duren, derian,
turian - are found
in parts of Indonesia and Thailand.
ECOLOGYAND GROWTHIN RELATION 'I'0 PROPAGATION
Distribution

and ecology

The original
home of the durian is not known; Burkill
(62) considers it is probably a native of Borneo, whereas
Macmillan
(Gil) states that it is indigenous
to Malaya.
Certainly
it is widespread in Ualaysia generally,
and has
been introduced
into the humid tropics
in many parts of the
world.
It flourishes
in India,
Sri Lanka and the Philippines
and has been successfully
introduced
into East Africa and
the New World tropics.
Burkill
(G2) recounts,.however,
that early attempts to
introduce
durian growing in Burma must have been unsuccessful
as Burmese kings were kept supplied with the delectable
fruits
by a special service of runners who brought them from beyond
Houlmein.

The tree has the reputation
of being somewhat selective
in its environment
(G3), but beyond the general reservation
that it is a plant of the humid tropics,
it will apparently
thrive at quite high elevations
and successful
growth has been
reported at 2ooO feet (600 III) in Ceylon (Gil) and in the
Nilgiri
hills
of Madras at 2500 feet (760 m) (2; 4).
The
Burliar
trees in the Nilgiris
were introduced
from Ceylon (5).
Nevertheless,
the tree grows best nearer sea level.
It needs
a high relative
humidity
throughout
the year and, since it
becomes a very large tree indeed when fully
grown, the soil
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needs to be deep and fertile.
Loams and alluvial
soils,
well
drained but moisture retaining,,are
desirable.
A tree of the
forests,
the durian grows better
for shade and shelter when
YOUKI
l

Growth

habit

and floral

biolocry

The durian is a noble evergreen tree which can reach a
height of 40 P (130 ft) or mre.
It is well described
by
Ochse et al. (Gl7).
The upright
trunk, unbuttressed,
has a
brownish-grey
bark, rough and flaky,
with deep longitudinal
splits.
It has a diameter of 120 cm (47 in) or more,with
fairly
low branches and a full,
round crown.
The young
branches are densely covered with coppery scales and bear
oblong, acuminate leaves which are petioled
and about 25 cm
They are dark green and
(10 in) long when fully
expanded.
the lower surface bearing a
glabrous on the upper surface,
dense covering of golden hairs:
the midrib is prominent.
The whole crown has a brownish golden appearance combined
with the dark foliar
mass.
The durian coIpes into bearing at about twelve years of
age. It is cauliflorous,
the flowers being born on the main
branches in clusters
of up to 30 flowers,
pendulous,
branched
in large cynres or fascicles.
The pedicels
are about 5-7 cm
(2-3 in) long and the individual
flower is large, about
5-7.5 Q (2-3 in) in diameter.
There is an epicalyx
and the
calyx itself
is saccate, four to six lobed, and there are
five creamy-yellow
petals.
The flower has an unpleasant odour,
it normally opens in the late afternoon
and falls
in the morning.
The stamens are grouped in 5 lobes bearing up to 12 reniform
anthers.
with a single style with a
The ovary is superior,
large yellow or orange stigma.
The biology of the flower has been studied in detail
The epicalyx
which encloses the flower,
splits,
the
(16).
flower then taking two to three days to open fully.
This
occurs late in the afternoon
and the stigma is receptive
until
6.00 a.m. next morning.
The anthers
start to dehisce at about 9.00 p.m., pollen
being shed into the night hours.
The anther lobes then fall,
By morning,
followed by the petals and then the sepals.
indeed by 11.00 p.m., only the pistil
remains.
Although

the pistil

is receptive
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before

the flower

opens,

the durian is usually
self-incapatible.
Valmayor,
Coronel
and Ramire
(161 report that of 150 flowers self-pollinated
in one year and 148 in the next year hot a single fruit
was
from another
tree
On the other hand, cross-pollination
set.
was largely
successful.
It is possible
to cross-pollinate
the
flowers in the daytime prior to anthesis and this has also
given better fruit
set than cross-pollination
after anthesis.
Nevertheless,
it should not he concluded that all durians are
self-ineorpatible
and certain
trees rpay be both self- and
cross-compatible.
Observqtiozm
in Malaya (11) have also indica.ted marked
clonal differences
in the tints of anthesis and anther
,
dehiscence.
Some flowers were seen to open as early as
2.30 p.m.
The agents of pollination,
which takes place between
dusk and dawn, are mainly mall
bats
(8; 161, and at least
10 species of insect were obsenmd
t6 visit
the flowers
(11).
The durian
flowem are attractive
to bats because
of their
Experiments with
time
of opening, and their odou2 and size.
pollen trapping
suggest (16) that no wind pollination
occurs.
The fruits
take about 16 weeks to develop and, like the
tree, am splendid in appearance,
A tree
bears
about
SO and
as many am 80 or more fruits
a year have been recorded
(1; 91,
and a latge fruit
can weigh as much as 3 kg (6.6 lb).
As can
he readily
imagined, a large fruit
falling
from near the top of
a tall
thee is an object of some hazard.
The fruit
Is stalked,
globose, up to 30 cm (12 iq) long and 1s an (6 in) in diameter,
pale green in colour and covered wfth hard, sharp, coarse
spines.
are about five locules
and the large
Inside the fruit
brown seeds are surrounded by an aril composed of yellowishwhite, highly ammatic pulp.
It is this pulp which is eaten
and so greatly
relished.
Varieties

There are 110 true cultivars
of the duriau,
although
distinct
types a2e known everywhere it grows.
There is a
considerable
variety
in type and quality,
particularly
the odour,
of the fruit,
and some production and comparison
of clones has taken place in Halaya (9) and elsewhere.
As
early as 1866 a number of races wue rmmd (Q) in Nalaysia,
but Ochse suggests that
the number of different
types is
endle8s.

Diseases

and pests

The durian is mercifully
free frop amny pests and
fungal
diseases.
tjOWever, a number of conmon tropical
pathogens hsve been reported
frum time to time, notably
from
Malaya (7; 9) where an anthracnose
(CoUetotrichum
sp.) and
a rim blight
Whyllosticta
sp.) affected
the leaves
of seedlings
and btided plants in the nursery.
Infection
can also arise in
the snag of the stock which can spread to the budded tissues
below.
Perhaps the most serious
disease of the tree Fs patch
palaiwra,
which has caused.
canker, cauaed by Phytophtlwra
serious losses of budded trees in Hslaya (141. The main symptom
is an area near the collar
which exudes a brownish red gum.
his
spreads and eventually
girdles
the plant over the ensuing
unthriftiness
and die-back.
Damp
ror3hs, causing leaf-fall,
In the
conditions
sxe necessary for infection
and spread.
nursery ovsr-shading
and heavy prulching are conducive to the
disease.
It is easily introduced
into young plants by
pruninq wounds and through cracks between Low branches and

the main stem.
are wide spacing in tfm nursery,
conditions,
training
young plants to
have branch-free
stms
for about six feet
(1.8 m) above the
ground, and using protective
paint when pruning.
Fresh
infections
can be cut out and -ted
with fungicidal
paintPreventbm

the awldance

measux~s

of had

The durian

is readily

In nature the
raised
from seed.
the parent tree and they then

mature fruits
abscise
frcm
dehisce to scatter
the seeds.
The seeds are described by
Singh and Rae (15) who studied germination
in detail
and
on the effect
of seed orientation
on
conducted experiments
germination.

Thm seed is ovoid, 3.5-S ca (1.4-2 in) in length and
2.5-3.5
a (l-1.4
in) in d&meter.
It has a reddish-brown
testa
and is covered
by the aril.
The largest
seeds are the
singleoccupants
of a fruit
locule.
me rest

iqortant

short period of viability.
drisd mid planted

arfl,

.

the seed is its relatively
They should be washed free from the
If the seeds are
as soon as possible.
fact

abut
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kept

longer

than a week poor germination

results

(4).

In an experiment
the seeds were planted a half to one
inch (1.25-2.5
cm) below the soil surface,
and a,comparison
was made of planting
the seed micropyle
downwards or upwards
or with the seed placed on its side.
The first
method produced
an "epigeal-like"
type of germination
whereas the others showed
hypogeal germination.
With hypogeal,
which is in nature the commonest type
of germination,
the time taken for the formation
of the
crazier
and the elongation
of the hypocotyl
was 30-35 days.
The plumule then expanded,
Some variations
in morphological
characteristics
were shown to be caused by seed orientation
in the same study and these are described
(15).
The seeds should therefore
be planted on beds in airy
nurseries,
spaced at least twelve inches (30 cm) apart and
not over-watered.
In Malaysia sand beds are used in the
The seeds germinate in about three days and a very
nursery.
high percentage germination
can be expected.
If planted not
more than three days old this may be close on 100 per cent.
At the four-leaf
stage some three to four weeks after sowing
the seedlings
can be transplanted
to wider spacing.
An earlier
procedure was to transplant
still
within
the
nursery,
harden-off
gradually
and plant out as one-year-old
stumps.
There was always a high percentage of casualties
as
root disturbance
is inimical.
This loss could be lessened
(64) by cutting
around the seedlings
two months before transplanting
so as to encourage the growth of many fibrous
roots.
Nowadays the seedlings
are transplanted
as early as
3-4 weeks from sowing or as stumps into black perforated
polyethylene
bags.
These polybags measure some 12 x 10 inches
(30 x 25 cm) and are filled
with a modified
J.I.P.
compost
comprising
seven parts by volume of jungle loam, three parts
of peat and three parts of river sand to which is added 2 lb
(0.9 kg) of Nalameal (an organic fertiliser
of animal origin)
and 2-3 lb (0.9-1.4
kg) of ground limestone per cubic yard
(0.9 x 0.9 x 0.9 m) of composta(3;
6)
Planting
3ut hardened-off
seedlings
should be done in
the rainy season at a spacing of about 50 x 50 feet (15 x 15 m).
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PROPAGATIONBY BUDDING AND GRAFTING
Rootstocks
The raising
of seedlings
which may be used as rootstocks in Malaysia was described
(6) in the previous
section.
Unselected seeds from market fruit
are used for this purpose,
and little
or no work appears to have been done on the
Work
selection
of rootstock
clones or to study their effects.
clonal trials
abf scions
in Malaya (13), however, has included
on known clonal rootstocks.
The most suitable
age recommended for working the rootstocks seems to vary from place to place, from as young as
three to four months after transplanting
(four to five months
from sowing), six to nine months (64) and even one year (G17).
But they need to have attained
at least pencil thickness
five
inches (13 cm) above soil level,
and some workers would prefer
a thicker
rootstock
and to work higher up the stem.

No work has been reported of budding onto species other
than the durian although,
vide infra,
inarching
on alien
species has been attempted.
Budwood and budding
Needless to say, budwood, which provides the scion
trees
the united tree, should be taken only from selected
whose growth habit,
health,
productivity
and the quality
the fruits
are known to be superior.

of
of

The most suitable
budwood is taken from terminal
twigs
near the ends of the shoots and which are about the same
Mature twigs should be selected,
girth as the rootstocks.
but in older shoots the buds have either
shot or been shed.
The budpatch should be without a petiole
and a rectangular
portion measuring 0.2 x l-19 inches (0.5 x 2.5-4 cm) is removed.
The sliver
of wood is removed and the patch placed on the
stock so that a sMlar-shaped
portion
of bark can be lifted
and the lifted
flap, either upwards or downwards, is cut in
This is a form of the Forkert method of budding,
half (6).
described in detail
in Part One. The budwood must not come
into contact with water nor stood in water as this prevents
a SUCCeSSfUl union (64).
The petioles
may be removed sometime before the,bud is required
so that the scar may heal
over (17).
.

The best time for budding
is the wet season when the
lifts
sasily
md the take may be over twice as successful
as Fn the dry (17).
The young buds, with the flap,
are then
tied in, lqaving
the actual
bud exposed, with clear plastic
strip half-an-inch
(1.25 cm) wide and of 0.08 mm gauge (6).
In hot,dry weather individual
buds may need shading and they
are very su3ceptible
to drought.

bark

An interesting

in Malaya '(7) compared buds
taken from branches
previously
rlngbarked
below the bud with
those taken from non-ringbarked
budwood.
The former b&l3 had
On the other
hand, ringbarking
the
a 3uperfor
performance.
stock3
1-S &ys before budding just above the ring did not
increase
the percant3ge of takes.
uperiment

About 18 day3 after.budding
the binding
should be
and the bud-patch scratched to see if it is still
If so, the rootstock
is headed back to about one foot
The bud will
then grow out and, when
(30 cm) above the bud.
four to five leaves
have developed,
the rootstock
should be
further cut back to four inches (10 cm). At the ten to twlveleaf
stage
the rootstock
is cut smoothly about half an inch
(1.25 cm) above the bud. While this procedure has been going
on, the plants have been gradually
hardened-off
by the
reduction
of shade and watering,
and when weather
permits may
be tranrplanted
to the field
(6).

revved
green.

a3 3mM.oned above, the roots may be
cut by a sharp spade scme weeks before transplanting
so as to
encourage fibrous
root growth and so ensure more successful
In 3r

places,

transplanting.
Approach

grafting

or inarching

has been described
in
The procem of approach grafting
Pert One.
It comprises
selecting
a superior
tree to
provide the scion3 and placing
seedlings
of the rootstock
near
enough for a branch of the scion to be grafted
onto the rootstock
stem.
Thereafter
the scion branch is severed below the
union, arid the rootstock
above the union is cut away leaving
the rootstock
root
and lower stem bearing the shoot of the
scion variety.
This procedure

is relatively
easy when the species is
and the rootstock
seedlings
can be supported
the ground near to the scion branches.
But with the

low-growing

froa

r
tall durian tree this is plainly
difficult
unless low branching
Therefore
benches or scaffolding
scions can be trained.
must
be built
around the scion treeHand then tending the grafts
become3 an expensive and time-consuming
procedure.
in India (2; 4; Cl51
However, the method is practised
and Malaysia
(3) and is relatively
successful.
The seedling
rootstocks
are raised in the usual way and transplanted
Lnto
tin3 or stout polybags.
These are placed in position
p-3,
alongside
the scion tree and the grafts made. The technique
is described
in Part One, and polyethylene
film is used to wrap
the grafts.
The grafts must be tended by watering
the seedling stock3
once or twice daily and they are eramined after one and a half
to tm months to see if union
ha3 taken place.
If the graft
is successful,
the plastic
film can be removed after four to
six weeks and the scion branch is severed below and the rootstock seedling above the union.The new plant can thereafter
be hardened-off
and eventually
planted out in the field.
In
India
(4) separation
is done in three stages and takes about
sfx months.
Time of year 3eew lmportant:
in India (4) 100 per cent
success was achieved with inarching
in October.
In November
the success rate fell
to 80 per cent;
other months showed up
to 20 per cent success but in February all the grafts
failed.
An interesting
experiment at Burliar
in South India
is reported
(2; 5; 6a) in which seedling stocks of a wild
relative
of the durian,
Curlenia excelsa, were used for
approach grafting.
I am indebted to Or = V. N. Madhava Rae
of Tail
Nadu Agricultural
Universit?,
Coimbatore,
for
subsequent
results
of this experiment.
The trial
was established
in 1957 when three durian
scions grafted onto durian seedling rootstocks
and three
on Cullenia
excelsa rootstock3
were planted.
Observations
continued until
1971 with the following
results:
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mrian
Tree
No.1

nn durian
Tr*e
No.2

Durian
Tree
No.3

on C. excelsa

Tree
No.4

Tree
No.5

I

Stock girth
(cm)
Jan.

1957

June 1970
Growth

1.25

1.75

1.50

Tree
I No.6

1.25

1.25

1.25

17.0

34.0

35.0

57.0

25.0

46.5

15.75

32.25

33.50

55.75

23.75

45.25

1.25

1.75

1.50

1.25

l

Scion girth
(cm)
Jan.

1957

1.25

1.50 1

13.0

32.0

29.0

49.5

22.5

42.0

11.75

30.25

27.50

40.25

21.00

40.75

1957

27.5

32.0

'32.5

32.5

June 1970

?06.0

514.0

Growth

L78.5

482.0

June 1970
Growth
Height
Jan.

(cm1

Spread
NS/EW (cm)
Jan. 1957

20127.5

30/15.0

June 1970

217/233

540/533

t;29.0
esi96.5

.1!7.5/
I17.5
: d194/502

*

35.0

859.0
826.5

I

22.5

i
I

.7.5/
17.5

7.5/
3.0

M/665

301404

2.5/
5.0

F
So/532
F

A

It is clear that Cullenia
excelsa imparts more vigour
than seedling durian as a rootstock.
Furthermore,
Tree No.4,
flowered in 1969 and produced a fruit
weighing
on C. excelsa,
that the
1.5 kg (3.3 lb) in 1971; it would seem therefore
C. excelsa rootstock
may also cause some precocity
in the
scion.
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PROPAGATION BY LAYERING

been

OR MARCOTTAGE

In West Malaysia
(6) air layering
or marcottage
achieved
but the success
rate was very low.

has

Also in Malaya
(G4) shoots of young plants
were
wired and etiolated,
that is a constrictinq
wire was
tightened
round the shoot to interrupt
the flow in the
phloem,
and the shoot was then peqged down and covered wLth
soil.
In this method fresh
shoots appear and, after
some
time,
rooting
occurs
and the young plants
can be detached.
In Singapore
the roots
appeared
as much as eight
to twelve
weeks after
shoot growth had begun.
Elsewhere
rooting
was
accompanied
by the production
of gall-like
growths
above
the wire.
Sometimes
the removal of a portion
of bark
hastens
rooting,
and of course
the whole method may be
carried
out above ground level
by the u@e of supported
containers
of soil
in which the shoots
are pegged.
Nevertheless,
there appears
little
layering
is likely
to become an economic
method of reproduction
in the durian.

indication
or effective

that

PROPAGATION BY CU'ITINGS
Cuttings
have been successfully
struck
in Malaysia
(61, and even in temperate
climates
under heated
conditions
cuttings
set in sand under glass with bottom heat will
grow
(G20).
But this method has so far been little
used.
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
In some crops,
such as the avocado,
grafting
can be
successfully
carried
out on the very young shoot,
or indeed
the plumule.
In Malaysia
(6) experiments
are in progress
to bud onto the false
stem of the durian
at various
aqes,
At this
some as early
as three weeks from germination.
station
work is als> in progress
on the orientation
of the
rootstock
seed when planting
so as to ensure
straight
stocks
for budding.
Looking
at the problem
of vegetative
propaqation
the durian
as a whole it is clear
that only bud Traftinq
has become a regularly
successful
and economic
method.

3?1

of
It

room for expel,ment
and improvement,
Nevertheless,
the method which seems to have been almost wholly neglected
and yet, Ff successful
would be the most economic, even for
the production
of rOOtStOCKS if clonal rootstocks
of a
superior
type are developed,
is the use of cuttings,
either
It is in this field
that future
stem or root cuttings.
experimentation
must lie.

has

The availability
of rooting
hormones, the use of
mist under tropical
conditions
and other advances in our
knowledge of propagating
cuttings
all suggest that further
study may turn a few tentative
successes with durian
Success
cuttings
into an economic
and successful
method.
with other tropical
tree crops, including
rubber,
should
encourage
work in this direction.
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EUGENIA

SPP.

bY
.
Formerly

G. K. ARGLES
of the Cosnnonwealth Bureau of Horticulture
Plantation
Crops

and

IWJ!RODUCTION
The genus Eugenia, which nowadays is generally
accepted
as including
species hitherto
referred
to Syzygium, comprises
nearly 1000 species of evergreen trees and shrubs, most of
which are strictly
tropical
in origin.
Many of them yield
edible fruits,
and some of these are also valued as ornamental
trees or hedge plants.
The dried flower buds of E.
yield the spice cloves.
caryophyll
us
Of the fruit-bearing
species only a few have so far
achieved any notable popularity
outside their countries
of
origin
in tropical
South America and in the Indo-Malayasian
region.
This is hardly surprising
in view of the fact that
the vast majority
of trees of all species are of seedling
origin
and show considerable
variations
in fruit
size and
quality.
Noreover, although some species produce fruit
of
dessert quality,
most of them produce fruit
that is mainly
of value for processing
into juices,
jellies,
etc.
Fruit
for these purposes is often obtained from wild trees, and
where trees are cultivated
at all,
they are usually
grown
in garden plots rather
than in orchards.
In several of the species superior
forms have been
recognized,
but
no systematic
attempt appears to have been
made to select the best individuals
from among these forms
and to perpetuate
them as named cultivars.
There has therefore been little
stimulus
to evolve efficient
methods of
vegetative
propagation,
and such investigations
as have been
carried
out appear to have been largely
haphazard and shortlived.
These are described briefly
below for each species in
turn, the species being arranged for convenience in alphabetic
order and not in order of their importance.
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I.

EUGENIA
Ecology

AQUEA

-

WATERY

ROSE-APPLE

and botany

Eugeniii aquea is described
from Indonesia by Ochse 0216)
as a tree 3-10 m (lo-33 ft) tall,
branching near the base.
The leaves are glabrous on both surfaces,
and thus adapted
presumably to withstand
frequent
wetting.
Trees often flower
develop
twice a year, in July and September, and the fruits
respectively.
quickly,
ripening
in August and November,
There are two forms of the watery rose-apple,
one with
red and the other with white fruits,
but
no serious attempt
appears to have been made to select and multiply
superior
types of either form,
l

Propagation

by seed

No information
Propagation

on raising

seedlings

has been encountered.

by qrafting

In trials
carried out in Indonesia over 30 years ago
(612; 616) E. aquea was budded successfully
during the rainy
season, using the modified Forkert method, onto seedling
rootstocks
of E. javanica
and E. densiflora.
The budwood
consisted of one-year-old
shoots with petioles
intact
and
the rootstocks
were also eleven to twelve months old.
Takes
of 70 and 85 per cent were obtained on the two species,
but
how these trees fared after they left the nursery is not known.
The existence
of a delayed form of incompatibility
between rootstock
and scion thus remains a possibility.
This
is emphasized by experience with E. aquea worked onto
Here
seedling rootstocks
of the jambolan, E. cuminii
(G16).
again the bud take appeared to be satisfactory,
but a few
weeks after the scions had started
to grow they all died.
Propagation

by layering

According to Ochse (G16) the watery rose-apple
is
sometimes propagated by air layering
in Indonesia,
but no
details
are given.
In Halaysia Lambourne (9) obtained rapid rooting
by
mound-layering,
provided that the developing
shoots were
ring-wired
as well as etiolated
by earthing
up.
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by cuttings

Pro?agati;on

No information

EUGENIA
,

is available.

CURIINII

-

JAMBOLAN

Nomenclature
Few trees can have &en afflicted
with more botanical
with more camon names, than the
names, and foi that btter
The name E. cuainii
is that adopted by Purseglove
ja&JlalL
&I191 in his authoritative
book on the botany of tropical
though spelt with one i, is also used by
crops, and cuaini,
Julia Morton (10) in a review of the literature
on this
the generic name Syzygium to
apaciea, although she prefers
Eugenia.
Awng numerous other synonyms that are most widely
used is E. $mIbolana.
Convnon names, in addition
to jambolan,
include jamm or jamun in India, duhat in the Philippines,
the Java, Halabar, Portugese
or black plum in various regions
and even, despite
its complete inappropriateness,
the Indian
blackberry.
Ecols

and botany

The jambolan is a native of India,
Buma and Ceylon and
has become naturalized
throughout
many other regions of the
In India very large numbers of trees are
Far East (10).
found scattered
throughout
tropical
and subtropical
regions
and even in the moister valleys
of the Bimalayaa up to about
4ooo feet (1300 ml (GlS; G24; 5) - Gn the Ganges plain groups
of trees are often found growing in marshy areas, and trees
in Florida
have been known to survive prolonged periods of
flooding.
It is true that the jambolan is also comaon,
though somewhat smaller in size than usual, on the poor
lateritic
soils of the Mahableahwar Plateau Fn India,
but
here again the rainfall
is very high, often exceeding 200 inches
(SC00 ml par am-.
The jambolan has been successfully
introduced
into many
other tropical
countries,
notably in the West Indies and in
East and West Africa,
and also into various subtropical
regions,
including
?lorida,
California,
Algeria
and Israel
(G18; 4; 101.
In southern California
it is considered
to be slightly
less
hardy than E. fmmbos, and in India
to be rather more sensitive
to cold and drought than seedling mangoes (G24).
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The tree Ftself
is a-tall
and handsome evergreen,
it
is grown mainly
and in some area8# ‘such 9s Florida,
for shade and windbreak purposes;
In contrast
to some
it grows quickly,
reaching under:
other eugenia?
favourable
conditions
a height of 30 to 40 feet
When they are f 1111y
(9 to 12 a) in 10 or 12 ye&m.
grown, the trees occasionally
reach 100 fee< (30 ID),
but final
heights of 40 to 60 feet (12 to 18 m) are
There is a general tendency for the trees
mxe usual.
to branch and fonr multiple
trunks close to the
ground,
If cut down, they coppice freely
(5) and
aa they also stand regular clipping
they can be
wed to form a strong and dense hedge (10).
1
One unu+al. and interebting
growth characteristic
photqraphs
of the jambolan 33 r~eaiad
fin two errcellent
included
in the tie&w
article
by Julia Horton (lo).
These show maaeee of adventitious
roots, 6ne of them
anchored in the ground, that emerged frodp the trunk
and main branches of a large tree that had been
This behaviour
suggests the
damaged in a storm.
posuibility
that jambolan shoots contain pre-formed
or latent
root initials
and should therefore
possess
ability
when propagated as cuttings
high root-forming
or layers.
It is al8o of possible
signifance
that one
of the photograph8 reveals several seedlings
emerging
around the base of the damaged tree.
Their presence
fn this position
suggests that seedlings
will tolerate
shade and that the parent tree does not produce an
inhibitor
which will prevent the germination
of its
own seedlings.
The leaves of the jambolan are leathery
and
glo3ny on both surfaces,
thus suggesting
that they are
well adapted to withstand
frequent wetting.
Normally
the old leaves are shed as the new ones emerge,
although in some very dry areas there may be a short
period
when the trees are leafless.
There
is usually one Pain flowering
period in
the spring and occasionally
a minor second period
later tn the year.
Dry weather aids fruit
set, but
thereafter
abundant
Poistuqa
is needed if the fruit
Fs t;o develop
and ripen satisfamxarily.
In contrast
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takes by the fruits
of many other
eugeniae to mature, several months usually.elapse
between flowe&ng
and the ripening
of jambolan fruits.

to

the

short,time

As to fruit
size'and quality
there seems to be
general agreerent
that there is a high degree of
variation
bet&en seedlings
ahd that the majorjtty
of
seedlings
bear fruits
that are too small, too
astringent
or too poorly flavoured
to be of value
for dessert purposes (e.g. G13; 614; G15; G18; 624;lO).
Thus in the United States, where nearly all the trees
little
or no use is made of the
are of seedling origin,
fruits.
There are, however, trees that bear large and
relatively
sweet fruits'
that are small-seeded
or
evin eeedlees , ahd igveral
authorities
urge I'&t the
beet of eukb trees 'should be selected and propagated
little
attention
has
vegetatively.
Unfortunately,
been paid so far to their advice, ahd the vast
majority
of jambolan trees continue to be raised
from seed.
survey of the ecology ahd botany
of the jasbolan several points emerge that should have
Most of
relevance to its vegetative
propagation.
these will be mentioned below in the appropriate
sections,
but there is one aspect that would sees to deserve a
general mention at this stage.
All the evidence points
to the factthatthe
jambolanneeds
ah abuhdaht supply
of water if it is to sake maximum growth.
It is
probable therefore
that success in propagation,
whether
by seed or vegetatively,
will depend to a large extent
on the ability
of the nurseryman to provide a consistently
moist environment both above and below ground.
Fkom this

Propagation

brief

by seed

Jsmbolan seeds sows fresh usually
show a high
percentage germination
within
two to three weeks
(G14; G241, but if stored they are apt to lose their
viability
within a Ponth (16).
In North India fresh seeds are camonly
sown in
June-July
in well prepared beds, the seeds being placed
in pairs l+-2 inches (4-S cm) deep about nine inches
(23 cm) apart in rows that are only six inches (15 cm) apart.

In Algeria
purpose

(4)

cold

frames are used for

the same

l

Where see@linge are required
as rootstocks
for use in
the seeds, are sometimes sown in pots
approach-grafting,
or seedlings~are,potted-up
from beds at the end of their
Indeed Chaturvedi
(5) considers that sowing
year.
first
seeds in basket pots is preferable
to sowing them in
beds.
Roth shade and a plentiful
supply of water are
needed in the early stages, although subsequently
full
sunlight
is beneficial.
Seedlings are apt to grow slowly in their first
season, and in North India they may be only six to nine
inches ii5-23 cm) tail by the time growth ceases in
the autumn (624).
During the winter covers of thatch
Seedlings
may-be needed to protect
them from frost.
raised in beds may be planted out in their permanent
sites in the fullowing
spring or during the monsoon
season(August-Septe&er).
Seedlings growing in
basket pots may be kept until
the beginning of their
third monsoon, which suggests that they may not grow
so fast as plants grown in beds, which, in Florida
at least,
may reach as much as 12 feet (4m) in two
years (10).
In view of the rapid growth of jambolan trees
whether much
after their first
year, it is doubtful
would be gained by discovering
means of hastening
early
Conventional
methods
of
doing
this,
seedling growth.
such as th& use of fertilizers,
do not seem to have
been tested,
but Shanmugavelu (17) obtained an increase
in both the fresh and dry weights of shoots and roots
when one-month-old
jambolan seedlings
were sprayed
once a week for eight weeks with the potassium salt
of gibberellic
acid.
1
Propagation

by graftins

The large size of jambolan trees on their own
roots is an obvious handicap to anyone wishing to
grow theme as a comppercial orchard crop.
Methods of
grafting
are thus of particular
interest,
especially
if a compatible
rootstock
can be found which produces
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a dwarf

tree.

Unfortunately,
the search for suitable
rootstocks
appears to have been half-hearted.
Over 30 years ago
Magielse and Ochsc (Gl2) in Indonesia budded jambolan
and E. javamica,
but the buds failed
on B. densiflora
to take.
Rather more recently
Carra (4) mentioned
that it has been claimed that jambolan CM be veneergrafted onto two relatively
small eugenias,
B. ugni
concerning
the
and E. jam&on,
but he gives no details
results
obtained or the source of the claim.
All additional
information
on the grafting
of
jambolans relates
to the use of seedling
jaabolan
rootstocks,
and only in one instance is a rootstock
effect mentioned.
This is a rather curious case,
mntioned
by Hendiola
(GUI in 1926. A seedless,
but small-fruited,
type of jaabolan found in the
Philippines
was budded onto a seeded, hrgefNited
stock.
When the scion fruited,
the fruits
were much
larger than those of its paxent, and sane were
semiless while others contained seeds.
men we cae to grafting
techniques,
the ground
somewhat firmer.
Shield budding, modified
Porkert budding and approach.grafting
all appear to
have been successful
with jambolan seedlings
as
becomes

root

stocks.

As long ago as 1916 Waster b27)gave
a brief
description
of shield buddLng in the Philippines.
Be advocated using barely
mature
green or reddish
budwood with petioles
attached and cutting
the buds
4-4.5 cp (about 1% in) long.
The age of the stock
at the potit of insertion
proved unimpolctant.
Jambolane are also sometimes
propagated
by budding,
presumably shield budding, in Florida
(G14).

In Indonesia
(612 : 616) the mod&f led Forkert
method of budding proved a satisfactory
mesne of
propagating
largefruited
white varieties
on jambolan
seedlings
during the rainy season.
One-year-old
budwood with petioles
attached was used.
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The modified
Forkert method of budding is also
occasionally
used in India,
where it has given better
results
than shield
budding
(6241.
The best time to
, when the stock seedlings
axe about
bud is July-AUguPt
one year old and WI inch (6-12 m) in diameter.
Waxed tape is used for wrapping.
The disadvantage
of
budding in the nursery is that it takes two to three
years from the time the,rootstock
seeds axe sown to
produce a budded tree large enough to be planted out.
By this time a deep ro& system will have developed
which makes transplanting
difficult.
This difficulty
can be avoided by planting
out the seedling
rwtstocks
when they are young and easy to transplant,
leaving
tha to grow for two or three years and then Inserting
buds on three or four individual
branches.
Budding
at Ftake in this way is best done over two years
to
avoid the shock of heading back the whole tree at one
the.
.
Approach grafting
is also used to same extent
in India (624).
This is done in June-July
when the
seedling
rootstocks
dye nearly
1 year old.
The main
difficulty
experien&d
lies in finding
an appreciable
numbex of suitable
branches on the scion trees
that
are situated
reasmably
close to the ground.
Propagation

by layering

at Anm~lai
In a small trial
University
in
India,Shanmugavelu
(161 obtained
LOO per cent rooting
of air layers in two months when these had been treated.
with NM or IBA but not when nu growth substance had
been applied.
The Layers were made on shoots l-2 cm
A ring
trees.
(i - t in) thick growing on 20-year-old
of bark 1 cm (;C in) wide was removed, and the growth
substances wre applied at 0.1 per cent in lanolin
to the upper parts of the rings.
The girdled
portions
were coverd
with damp sphagmm PQSS and enclosed in
2OWgauge polyethylene
film.
In terms of roots
produced per layer the rcsponsa to NAA (14 roots
averaging 4.9 am (2 in) in length)
was oaueuhat greater
than to IBA bhrea roots averaging
2.6 cm (1 in)).
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from a passing reference
to propagation
of jambolans by air layering
in Florida
(10) no other
information
on layering,
air or ground, or to stooling
have been encountered,
but in view of the fact that
the jambolan is reported to regenerate
readily
if
coppiced and has been shown in certain
circumstances
to.produce
aerial
roots, the possibilities
of various
types of layering
and particularly
of stooling
would
sew worth exploring.
Apart

Propagation

by-cuttings

The capacity
to produce aerial
roots, mentioned
suggests
that it should not be
in the last section,
Indeed,
difficult
to propagate jambolans from cuttings.
Carra (4) in Algeria
states that cuttings
taken
from
semi-hard shoots in the spring and placed in sand in
closed frames should root readily,
but he gives no
Experience elsewhere,
however, has been less
details.
encouraging.
Gupta and Chattopadhaya
(6) failed
In Calcutta,
to obtain any rooting
response when softwood (greenwood)
tip cuttings,
18 cm (7 in) long,
were taken during
the sumner (June-July),
the rainy season (AugustOctober) or during the winter
(November-January),
despite
the fact that these were treated with IBA or NAA as
24-hour soaks at 5-8 p.p.m. or as 10-second dips at
2-10 mg./ml before being planted in either sand or soil.
Subsequently
Shanmugavelu (15) tested the effect
of somewhat higher cancentrations
of growth substances
in a trial
carried out at Annamalai University
between
August and November.
He used one-year-old
leafy hardwood
cuttings,
nine inches (23 cm) long, and soaked the
bottom 14 inches (4 cm) for 24 hours in IAA, IBA or N?U,
each at 25,50 and 100 p.p.m.,
before setting
the cuttings
in raised sand beds. The best results
obtained after
70 days in the beds were 45 per cent rooting with 100
p-p.m.
IBA and 40 per cent with 100 p.p.m. IAA. Some
rooting
occurred
with the lower concentrations
of IAA,
but none with the lower concentrations
of IBA or with
any of the concentrations
of NAA (in contrast
to the
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response obtained
untreated
control

with air
cuttings

layers).
rooted.

None of the

while demonstrating
that
These few results,
jambolan cuttings
can be rooted, are not impressive.
There are, however, various possibilities
that would
be worth exploring
before deciding whether or not
this method of ,propagation
could be practicable
on
Among these are varietal
differences
a cosaaercial scale.
in rooting ability,
the clipping
or hedging of stock
plants to provide juvenile
shoots for cuttings
and the
use of mist or of humid atmospheres in closed cases
as has been advocated for some other eugenias.
Planting

out

.

No problems have been reported
in transplanting
young jambolan trees, provided that they are protected
against drought and frost
(5), but by the time they are
about two years old the root system may have become
(G24).
so deep as to make transplanting
more difficult

EUGENIA
Ecology

CURRANII

-

LWOm

and botany

According to Sturrock
(G25) the lipote
develops
into an upright
tree of medium height in the Philippines
but makes more spreading growth not exceeding 20 feet
(6 m) in height in southern Florida.
Trees are tender
They
when young but become hardier
as they mature.
grow well on light sandy soils but will not tolerate
Gro)rth, however, tends to be slow and
waterlogging.
fruiting
irregular.
There are marked variations
in fruit
quality
between seedlings,
suae having an attractive
mildly
The
pectin
acid flavour
while others are astringent.
content of the fruit
is very high.
Selection
of superior
c&Wed
with
vegetative
propagation,
will'have
types n
to be undertaken before the Up&e can be considered
suitable
for comercinl
planting.
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eropagation

by

seed

:

No information

is available.

Propagation
by Qraftin.
.
- Sturrock
(G25) mentions that the lipote
CM be
propagated by grafting
but gives no details.
Feilden
and Garner (G4) quote Wester as advocating
budding in
attached
using budwood with petioles
the Philippines,
that is turning brown and roughish and the bud shields
As no particular
cut l+ inches (4 0) in length.
variety
of rootstock
is suggested,
presumably seedlings
of E. curranii
are awd
for the purpose:
their age
of insertion
is unioportant.
at the point
Propagation

by layers

No infoxmation

and cuttings
is available.

EUGENIA

DENSIFLORA

Although not itself
grown as a fruit
tree,
E. densiflora
has been used as a rootstock
for several
It is
other eugenias in Indonesia
(G4; 612; Gl6).
s&d to be easily raised
ftar
seed and to show resistance
to attacks by termites.

EUGENIA
Ecoloqy

DOMtBEYI

-

GRUMICHAMA

and botany

In its native habitat
in Brazil
this attractive
glossy-leaved
tree often reaches a height of SO feet
(15 ml, but in less tropical
regions,
such as southern
Florida.and
Hawaii, it grows amre slowly and may not
=Ceed' 20 feet (6 ID) in height
(6.18; G25).
In Florida
it has proved comparable in hardiness
to the pitanqa,
E. tuliflord,
trees having survived
temperatures
as
low as. 26oF' (-3OC).
subject to mineralIt is, however,
deficiency
chlorosis
on both alkaline
and acid sandy
soils.
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Both Popenom (G18) and Howry et al. (Cl41 consider
the fruit
of the grumichama, which takes only one month
to mature after flowering,
to be superior
to that of
seoeral other eugenias which are much mre widely grown.
In Brazil
three varieties
have been recognized
that
differ
in the colour of the fruit
flesh,
but all are
reqacded
as being comparable in quality.
Among the
trees found in Florida,
all of which are seedlings,
there is much variation
in fruit
quality,
but the
population
is too small at present to justify
the
selection
of superior forma (625).
Propagation

by seed

In Florida

grumichamas are'raised
from seeds,
which retain
thati viability
for several weeks and
lake abut
one aDnth to geminate
(Gl4).
Seedlings
proved rather difficult
to grow during their first
year, and they take four to fivQ years to come into
bearing.
*
Propagation

by vegetative

No infozaation

EUGENIA
Ecology

have

means

appears

to be available.

JAMBOS

-

ROSE-APPLE

and botany

Native to the Indo-halaysian
region, where it
has for long been cultivated
for its rose-scented
fruits,
the rose-apple
with its thick glossy evergreen leaves
makes a handsome tree that conmonly reaches a height of
25 to 30 feet or more (7.5 10 ml and has a spread of
similar
dimensions
(G14;G18;G19;G24;G25).
It appears to succeed equally well in the warm
wist
tropics
and coaler
and drier subtropics
(~181,
although in Algeria,
where Lt only reaches 4-S m
(U-16 ft) in height,
it needs a rich deep soil and
frequent
irrigation
during the smer
(41. It has
pro-d
fairly
hardy in southern Florida
jnd southern
California.
It has grown satisfactorily
on various
soils so long as they are not subject to waterlogging
(G2S).
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The fruit
of the rose-apple,
which has a high
pectin content,
is generally
regarded as somewhat
insipid.
If superior
types exist,
they have not been
The fruits
contain one or two seeds,
, identified.
In two small trials
which are often polyembryonic.
at Taliparamba
in South India a few seeds yielded
as many as three seedlings
and the number of seedlings
per seed averaged between 1.33 and 1.36 (G15).
Propaqation

by seed

Although in theory
the existence
of polyembryony
should make it possible
to produce rose-apple
seedlings
there is no evidence to show
that are truetotype,
what proportion
of the seedlings
that emerge are of
asexual
origin
and whether in fact they can be
distinguished
from seedlings of sexual origin.
In Algeria
rose-apple
plants are raised from
seeds sown as soon as the fruits
have been harvested
Seed also provides the main method of propagation
(4).
employed in other countries,
and there is nothing
to suggest that it presents any difficulties.
Propagation

by grafting

In a trial
in Java (Cl21 90 per cent success
was achievad when E. jam&x was budded by the modified
Forkert method during the rainy season onto seedling
stocks of E. den&flora
and E. javanica.
The budwood
consisted of one-year-old
shoots with petioles
attached
and the stocks were also eleven to twelve months old.
E. densiflora
was considered to be the better of the
two rootstocks.
In the Philippines
Wester (~27) found that the
rose-apple
could be shield budded on rose-apple
seedling
stocks.
Xe advocated using greenish to brownish,well
matured budwood and cutting
the bud shields 3 cmilf in)
long.
The age of the stock at the point of insertion
was unimportant.
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In India 114) budding by the 'T' or chip methods
was unsuccessful.
Veneer grafting,
however, when
practised
in July on one-year-old
seedlings
with
shoots of the spring flush,
resulted
in 31 per cent
success.
Propagation
that

by layering

Both Naik (GJ.5) and Singh et al. (G24) mention
the rose-apple
can be layered,
but they give no

details.

In a brief postscript
to a paper describing
a
laboratory
experiment
Bose et al. (2) mention that
root development occurred
in rose-apple
shoots
that
h;id been ringed and the rings kept smeared for 48
with
hours with crude polyporin
(a fungus extract
antibiotic
properties).
Following
this treatment
it would seem that the polyporin
was washed out with
the distilled
water and the ringed areas covered with
moist cotton wool which was rewatered daily.
It is
not of course suc,gested that this would be a practical
method of raising
rose-apple
trees,
but it does
demonstrate that air layering
should be feasible.
Saha (14) reports from India that 60 per cent of air
layers rooted when treated with 500 p.p-m. IBA, provided
they were propagated in spring and not in the rainy
season;
these layers,
however, did not survive the
summer weather.
Lambourne (9) also mentions that air layering
was
used in Malaya to produce plants that were subsequently
used for mound layering.
These plants,
established
in a bed, were pegged down, and their shoots were
etiolated
by earthing
up and ring-wired.
Although
the etiolated
layers did not root so readily
as those of
E. javanica,
a number of rooted plants were detached
and successfully
grown-on in bamboo-joint
pots.
Propaqation

by cuttings

Sanders in his Encyclopaedia
of Gardening
grown
includes E. jambs among several eugenias
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(GZ1)
as

_.

-__-

-:

To propagate
ornamental stove plants in Britain.
these plants he advocates taking cuttings
of firm
shoots during the Sumner and inserting
them in a
sandy soil under a bell-jar
with a temperature
range
of So to 75OF (U" to 24°CL
bore ~recently Breviglieri
ahd Costa (3) included
E. jamkxws cuttihgs
among numerous species tested at
of Piss under intermittent
mist in
the Wiversity
three grades of vermiculite
ahd three of sand. The
trials
Lasted from early
JULY to the end of September.
Although full details
of the procedure and results
are not given for the rose-apple
cuttings,
it is
-quickly
mentioned that SO-60 per cent of them rooted
ahd that
each cutting
produced numerous roots.
in a trial
An India (14) semi-hardwood cuttings
Rooting
were taken froa the spring flush in July.
with
1,000 p.p.m.
NAA,
was promted
by treatment
but even this resulted
in only 20 per cent success.

EUGENIA

JAVANICA

- SAMARANG

ROSE-

APPLE
Ecology

and botany

In its native habitat
of Java E. javanica au&es
a tree 5 to LS m W-SO ft)
tall,
which characteristically
branches near the base of the trunk (Gl6).
The leaves
arm glabrous on both surfaces.
It needs a fertile
soil
anci is widely cultivated
on the plains of Indonesia,
where its fruit
is considered
to be superioz to that
of the watery rose-apple,
E. aquea.
It is also groun
in parts of India, a8 for example in the south at
altitudes
up to 4000 feet (1216 ml (GlS) and in west
Mngal,
when, at the risk of confusing
it
with I?, aquea,
it &s sometimes called the water apple (12).
In both Indonesia and India red or pink and
white-fruited
fozma exist.
In West Bengal a uhitefruited
form khown as ‘Alba’
bears seedless fruits,
while the fruits
of the pink form contain
one or two
seeds.
Seedless fruits
are also often found in Java.
Apart from these broad distinctions
and the perpetuation
of seedless forms such as Alba by air-layering
or other

methods of,,vcgebf$ve
propagation,
would not appear
that any &rims
attempt has been made to select and
multiply
varieties
with superior fruits.
it

Percydancaster
and Ekxw (12) describe an Fl
hybrid betwegn thq Alba form of 6, javanica
and the
rose-apple,
E. fambos.
The hybrid possesses the
prolific
fruiting
habit of Alba,
but the fruits,
which are seeded and larger than those of either
parent,
have the fragrance
and sweetness of the
They found that the hybrid could be easily
rose-apple.
propagated
by air layering
but give no details
of the
mthod employed.
Propagation

by seed

The Samrang rose-apple
is ccxmnonly raised from
seeds,
these are readily
available.
In Java
for seedseedling8
have also been used as rootstocks
leqs forma and for- saveral other augenias (Glt; G16).
Seedlings are subject
to attack
by termites,
but no
other problems have been mentioned.
Presumably,
as
with other eugenias,
the seeds should be sown as soon
as possible
after the fruits
have been harvested.
l

wher~ever,

Propagation

by grafting

In trials
in Java IG121, in uhich the modified
method of budding
war used,90
per cent
success was obtained when 6. javanica
was worked onto
seedlings
of II. dansiflora
and lS. javanica during
the wet season.
In both cases the rootstocks
were
raised
in reed-beds and transferred
when very small
to nursery beda where they were spaced 30 x 30 cm
(12 x 12 in).
They were budded when eleven to twelve
months
old, and the budmod, with petioles
intact,
Attempts to bud E. javanica
warn also tm+lve wnths
old.
onto
jambolan (E. cudnii)
and guava (Psidium guajaval
8eed3ngs were unsuccmmful.
Forkert

Naik (61s) also mmtions
that it proved easy
graft B. frvsnicr
onto E. jam&s stocks at Kallar
Research StaMon in south India,
but he does not

.
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to

describe the method of grafting
fared subsequently.
Propagation

used nor how the trees

by layering

*According to Naik (GlS) layering,
presumably
conventional
ground layering,
proved an easy method
of propagating
E. javanica
at Kodur Research Station
in south India.
Air layering
is also sometimes used
in Indonesia
(G16) and Malaya
(9).
The methods
that
employed have not been described,
which suggests
conventional
procedures are satisfactory.
The lowbranching habit of the Samarang rose-apple
should
facilitate
either form of layering.
In Malaya Lambourne (9) planted rooted air
layers of E. javanica
in beds, where they established
themselves readily.
When they were subsequently
pegged
down and the shoots arising
from them etiolated
by
earthing
up, large numbers of these shoots rooted,
many within
a month or two, whether or not they were
wire-ringed.
Some difficulty
was experienced,
however,
in getting
the rooted layers established
in bamboojoint pots, and Lambourne considers that clay pots
might have given better results.
Propagation

by cuttings

In view of the ease with which E. javanica
shoots strike
root when layered,
it is surprising
that
apparently
no one has tried to raise plants from cuttings.
Adapted
as the tree is to wet tropical
conditions
and, with its glossy, water-repellent
leaves, its
cuttings
may well root satisfactorily
under mist or
in cases with high relative
humidity.

EC’GENIA

KLOTZSCHIANA

-

PER0

DO

CAMP0
Popenoe (Cl81 describes
E. klotzschiana
as a
small slender shrub, 4-5 feet (1.2 - 1.5 m) tall,
which
is native to the plains of Minas Gerais in central
Brazil.
Its leaves are hard and brittle
and silvery
pubescent
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underneath and its pear-shaped,
downy and highly
two to four inches
(S-10 cm) long,
aromatic fruits,
contain one to four seeds.
No information

variation

in fruit

EUGENIA

has been encountered
regarding
seedling
quality
or methods of propagation.

LUSCHNATHIANA

-

PITOMBA

According to Popenoe (G18) E. luschnathiam
is found growing wild and also in cultivation
in the
State of Bahia, Brazil,
where it makes a handsome
with glossy
leaves.
tree 25-30 feet (7.5 - 9 m) tall
In Florida
it grows more slowly and is smaller
in
size,
but it appears to be quite
hardy and adapted
to'various
soils
(~25).
The orange-yellow
fruits,
about one inch (2.5 cm)
commonly contain one seed but occasionally
as
long,
The uses of the fruit
are similar
to
many as four.
and in Florida
some steps have
those of E. uniflora,
been taken to select superior types with a view to
Sturrock
(G25) mentions
commercial production.
that, although hitherto
usually
raised
from seed,
it has proved easy to graft,
but he does not describe
the method employed.

EUGENIA
Ecology

MALACCEWIS
APPLE

- MALAY

ROSE-

and botany

A native
of Malaysia,
E. malaccensis,
known
variously
as the Malay rose-apple,
Malay apple, largefruited
rose-apple
and in Hawaii as the ohia, is a
handsome tree, ranging from 5 to 20 m (16 to 65 ft)
in height,
that has been planted throughout
the tropics
as an ornamental or windbreak
and for its fruits(G16;
Gig).
Trees tend to branch near the base, and their
leaves
Good growth
are thick and glabrous on both surfaces.
depends on a fertile
soil,
ample moisture and the
absence of frost.
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Ochse (~16) regards the fruit
of this specie3
as one of the best among the eugenias, but other authorities
(18; GM:71 consider it to be gather insipid
and pithy.
This disagreement
regarding
its merits may arise from
the vide variations
in fruit
quality
found among seedlings.
In Indonesia most trees bear red fruits
with dark red
but there is also a pear-shaped
,longitrrdinal
streaks,
whiteyf$uite,d
form of ihf erior quality.
In Hong Kong
the fruits
are often seedless,
although normally
each
fruit
wntains
one large seed.
The need to selrsct
superior
types has been stressed,
and it follows
from
this that efficient
means of vegetative
propagation
are also necessary.
Propagation

by seed

In Hong Kong (71 and elsewhere the Malay roseis
nonaally
raised
from seeds sown soon after the
,ripm fruits
have been hammsted.
In Indonesia
(G12)
when seeds are sown in seed-bdsover
80 per cent of
the seedlings
me co-only
destroyed by termites
before
they have become large enough to be transferred
to
nursery beds.
To prevent this happening it is a
Coron practice
to sow the seeds in basket pots which
are kept under light
shade under conditions
where
they can be protected
against tedtea.
appl3

aaentiontig
that Fn India
It is perhaps mrth
Roy (13) has found that
some ovules of 5. malaccsnsis
cofibtain more than one embryo as well as other abnormalities,
including
dauble nucelli
each contadning
an embryo-sac,
and the development of an aposporic embryo-sac in an
otherwise
sterile
ovule.
As, however, there is no
evidence that more ,than one seedling
emerges from a
seec?, these
findings
are only likely
to prove of
practical
significance
if means can be found of inducing
the production
of apomictic
seedlings
that come true
m tyE-0
Propagation

by graftinq

In Java (C12) repeated attempts to bud E.malaccensis
OntO sidling
twtstocks
of 6. densiflora,
E.plyceph&a
and E. mnii
and onto Fnterstocks
of &.jam&s
all
ended in failure.
On the other hand, up to 95 per cent
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success uam obtained during both the wet and dry seasons
of &.ma.faccensis
on l-year-old
seedling rootstocks
The budwood used was also one
growing in basket pots.
year old with petioles
attached.
The method of budding
and it proved important
to
wai the modified
Forkert,
&sure that the rootstocks
were in thp right
condition
because their bark was thick &nd brittle
and apt to tear.
Propagation

by layering

According to Finuinger
(GS), writing
over 100
years ago* 6. aralaccensis can be propagated by layering,
but no one seems to have explored this possibility
further,
despite the low-branching
habit of the trees.
Propagation

by cuttings

E. balaccensis
is among the eugenias mentioned
by Sanders (G21) as being grown under glass as stove
plants in Britain
and which can be propagated by
cuttings
of firn shoots inserted
during the sumuer in a
sandy soil under a bell-jar
maintained
at temperatures
ranging from 550 to 7S"~ (130 to 24aC).
In North Borneo,Burov
(G8; G9; GLO) included
cuttings
of E. mlaccensis
among those of numerous
uoody plants set in 14 x 8 inch (36 x 20 cm) 0.02 mm
gauge polyethylene
bags containing
a mixture of eight
parts decomposed rice husks and two parts fine river
the bases of the cuttings
were
sand. Before insertion
treated
with various chemicals,
often a soak lasting
12 to 24 hours followed by a quick dip.
with E.malaccensis
cuttings
40 per cent rooting
was obtained
when they
were soaked in NM at 0.01 to 0.03 per cent (the exact
concentration
used is not clear) followed by a quick
dip in IEA at 0.2 per cent,
compared with LO per cent
when the initial
soak was in phenoxyacetic
acid and
nil when the IBA dip was used alone.
is difficult
to draw any film conclusions
from
the resulta
of this somewhat exotic method of striking
The Malay
cuttings
or frop Sanders' generalization.
rose-apple
with its glossy leaves is, however, clearly
It
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well adapted to growing under wet tropical
conditions,
and it would therefore
probably be worth trying
soft
or semi-hardwood cuttings
under mist or in humid closed
cases.

EUGENIA

POLYCEPHALA

The only information
traced on this species and
its propagation
is contained in a paper by Magielse and
Ochse (612) published
45 years ago.
In trials
with
the modified Forkert method of budding they obtained
SO per cent success when buds from one-year-old
shoots with petioles
intact were inserted
during the
rainy season into two-year-old
seedling
rootstocks
of the same species.
The seedling stocks were raised
in basket pots and were found to need heavy shading.
Attempts to bud 6. polycephala
onto various other
(unspecified)
hrgenia species were unsuccessful.

EUGENIA

TOMENiTOSA

-

CABELLUDA

This species, which is almost unknown outside
its native Brazil,
is briefly
described by Popenoe(G18)
as an ornamental tree 15-25 feet (4.5-7.5 m) tall
with tomentose leaves.
Its fruits,
which have downy
skins, are juicy and pleasantiuflavour
but are not
considered of much merit.
No information
is available
on its propagation.

EUCENIA
Ecology

‘UGNI

and botany

Described by
America, notably in
makes a small tree
sufficiently
hardy
England.
In Algeria
the summer.

Carra (4) as originating
in South
Chile, E. ugni (syn. Wyrtus ugni)
S-6 I (16-20 ft) tall,
tiat
is
to grow satisfactorily
in southwest
trees may require
irrigation
during
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Propagation

by seed

In Algeria

(4) E. ugni is raised from seeds that tire
I%@
mature during October.
seedlings
are planted out the following
sprig
(Februar*fMarch) and need to be watered regularly
at least dlzring their
first
year.
sown as soon as the fruits

Propagation

by cutting

in
In England,Sheat
(G22) ret1 lirtends taking rcuttirsqNovember consisting
of firm side shoczts of the current
season's growth, three to five inche,
(7.5-12-5 cm) long,
with a heel, and inserting
these in a standard rootinr.: medium
(e.g. three parts turfy loam, one part sand, one part-peat
or
peat moss) in a cold frame.
A liberal
quantity
of sar;d should
be placed along the base of the cutting
trench.
The cuttings
can be lifted
late in the following
spring or ;n the early
autumn and lined
out in sheltered
nursery beds.
Using this
technique a high percentage of success can be expecta-.:.

EUGENIA
UNlFLORA
- SURINAM
~~~RRY,P~ANGAcHERRY
Ecology

and botany

The Sarinam or pitanga cherry :E. uniflora,
syn.
E. michelii),
considered by some people to be the best of
the eugenias, is native to Brazil but has become widely distributed
throughout
the tropics
and subtropics,
notably in
Florida
where it is valued for its fruit
and especially
as
an ornamental shrub and hedge plant
(G14; Cf5; G18; G19;
G24; G2S; 11).
In Brazil
the Surinam cherry occasionally
reaches a
height of 25 feet (7.5 I), but in the subtropics,
where it
is normally rather
slow growing, it often only reaches 7 to
13 feet (2 to 4 m) (G14; 4; 7).
In shape it is broad and
compact, with branches emerging close to the ground and
branchlets
thin and wiry.
The leaves are glabrous.
Although young plants may need protectiog
frgm frogt,
mature shrubs have survived temperatures
of 27 -28 F (-3 to
In south India it
-2OC) without serious injury
(~18; 4).
grows successfully
at altitudes
up to 5500 feet (nearly
In the
1700 m) as well as at lower elevations
(GlS; G24).
United States it grows and fruits
better in the warm moist
climate of southern Florida
than in the drier climate
of
and abundant moisture
is particularly
southern California,
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during fruit
developPent
(GM; G25).
Irrigation
is
season
in Hong Kong, and if
also needed during the dry winter
the soil is also well manured seedlings
treated
in this way
should start fruiting
in their third or fourth year (7).
necessary

The trees produce.one main crop a year and sometimes
a
The
fruits,
which
contain
one
and
occasionally
subsidiary
crop.
maturing three to six weeks
ttm seeds, develop very quickly,
after
flowering.
In Florida
twq distinct
germs of E. uniflora
one with bright cherry-red
fruits
and the other
are recognized,
with deep crimson, almost black fruits
(G18).
Within these
forms there is considerable
variation
among seedlings
as to
fruit
size and quality,
but grafted plants of some superior
selections
are now available
and are being planted on a small
comercial
scale for juice production
(G25).
the Surinam cherry is becoming of interest
as an
orchard crop, it is clear that the current widespread practice
of raising
plants from seed should give way to the vegetative
propagation
of selected
varieties.
As to the choice of methods
of vegetativepropagati.cn
the tree possesses several interesting
characteristics,
none of which, however, appears so far to
have been exploited
in its propagation.
These include:
As

spreading
(1) The low-branching,
should facilitate
ground layering.

growth

ha&t

which

(21 Tolerance to hard clipping
when grown as a hadga,
which suggests that it should be possible
to obtain
'juvenile'
material
for cuttings
and also perhaps for stooling.
(3) A marked tendency to produce suckers
from buds
arising
spontaneously
on the roots (8, 111, which again
suggests possibilities
with respect to stooling
and of course
the use of the suckers
themselves either
rooted
in situ,or
as cuttings
that are physiologically
juvenile.
Propagation

by seed

Surimm cherry seeds germinate within
three to five
provided that the y are sown as soon as the ripe fruits
have been harvested
(G16; G24; 4; 7; 11).
They are apt to
lose their viability
rapidly
if handled incorrectly.
Popenoe
(Cl81 states
that they can be kept for a mnth or more if
washed Mediately
after their
removal from the fruit
and then
dried.
In Brazil,lCroeira
(1) obtained 90 per cent germination
in nine weeks when seeds from ripe fruits
bad been shade-dried
weeks,
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seven days, and he also found that these seeds remained
viable for about two months when ke t i: openoconpiners
8
under laboratory
conditions
or at 3 -10 C (37 -SO F).
Germination
was almost as good after five months' storage in
open containers
at 3O-LOOC. By contrast
all seeds kept in
closed containers
at 30-10°C died within
two months, which he
attributes
to lack of oxygen having been more detrimental
than the considerable
loss of moisture
suffered
by seeds
stored in open containers.
for

in beds, seed boxes or pots.
Where
they are sown in beds. Parsons (11) advocates placing
them
about half an inch (1.25 cm) and not more than one inch (2.5 cm)
deep,2 inches (5 cm) apart in rows nine inches (23 cm) apart.
The seedlings
should remain fn the seed-bed until
they are
three Fhches (7.5 cm) tall,
after dIiCh
they can either
be
potted-up
or planted
Ln nu,asery beds nine inches (23 cm)
apart.
From the nursery they can be transferred
to their
permanent s&tea when eight to nine inches (20-23 cm) tall.
If sown in pots a two-inch
(S-cm) pot will
suffice
(Gl8).
Seeds

Propagation

can

be sown

by grafting

Various authorities
(Gl4; Gl8; ~27; 11) report that
6. uniflora
has been succassfully
whip and cleft
grafted,
presumably onto its own seedlings.
Host of these reports
are second-hand and no details
are given.
The same applies
to a report that 'this species can be veneer grafted
onto
B. fambos and E. ug;ni (4).
The only first-hand
experience
of grafting
reported
Fn
the literature
is that described
by Wester (G28) as long ago
as 1920.
Ee found cleft
grafting
to be successful
during the
dry season in the Philippines.
The scions consisted
of mature
browni&
twigs twoand++half
inches (6.5 cm) long,
the
stocks did not exceed 10 m (0.4 in) in diameter,
and the
point of Insertion
was not pDDre than three Inches
(7.5 cm)
above the ground.
Propagation

by layerin

There are no reports
that any form of layering
has been
tried as a means of propagating
the Surinam cherry.
Roth
ground layering
and especially
stooling
would be worth testing.
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Propagation
I

I

Carra

successfully

by cuttings
(4)

in

Algeria
states
from cuttings
and inserted
in

raised

semi-hard
shoots
with bottom heat.

can be
that E. uniflora
taken in the spring
from
a sandy soil
under glass

No other information
on cuttings
has been encountered,
but the Surinam cherry
with its glossy
leaves and high
moisture
requirement,
might well be a suitable
subject
for
mist propagation.
Cuttings
taken from stock plants
kept
clipped
like
a hedge or from suckers
emergingafrom
roots
would probably
possess
higher
rooting
ability
than cuttings
taken from bearing
trees.

EUGENIA

UVALHA

-

UVALHA

Popenoe (Cl81 mentions
the uvalha as being found wild
in southern
Brazil,
where it is also sometimes
cultivated
for its juicy
and aromatic
fruits,
but he gives no information
on its propagation.

EQJWZNIA ZEYLANICA
According
to Naik (G15) E. zeylanica
(Syzygium
zeylanicum)
is a small handsome fruit
tree found in the Jestern
Ghats in
south India,
but he does not describe
its propagation.
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
discussed
in this chapter
appear
to be valued
as much for their
decorative
characterfor their
fruits.
Although
some of them produce
considerable
merit
for eating
fresh or in various
forms,
few serious
attempts
have been made to select
superior
varieties
among seedling
populations
show wide variations
in fruit
size and quality.
Except
on a very small
scale with such species
as E. uniflora,
conrmercial
orchards
are conspicuous
by their
absence.
In
these circumstances
it is hardly
surprising
that
information
on methods of vegetative
propagation
is distinctly
sketchy
and
that gaps in knowledge
are formidable.
Most
generally
istics
as
fruits
of
processed
and multiply
that often

in

of the

Nevertheless,
future,
reliable

eugenias

if any worthwhile
progress
is to be made
and economic methods of vegetative

In considering
propagation
will have to be evolved.
possible
developments towards this end the following
might be worth bearing in mind.

points

Some of the better-known
Eugenia species
when grown
on their own roots make trees that are too large for modern
orchard purposes.
Most of these species
can be grafted
or
budded successfully
onto seedling rootstocks
of their own
species and also sometimes onto other species.
Among the .
latter
there may be some that have a dwarfing effect
on
tree size.
Certain eugenias are said to regenerate
freely
if
coppiced or to tolerate
frequent
clipping
when grown as
hedges.
Such species might lend themselves to propagation
by stooling.
Where a species produces root suckers,
the suckers
themselves may be used as a source of plants or as cuttings
which should be physiologically
juvenile,
or conceivably
it
might prove possible
to raise plants from root cuttings.

Leafy cuttings
have only been used as a means of
propagation
to a limited
extent and results
have been mixed.
Only in one case, that of E. jambos,
have softwood
cuttings
been rooted under mist, although nearly all the eugenias,
with only minor exceptions
appear to possess the glossy
leaves and high moisture tolerance
which would probably
make them suitable
subjects for propagation
under mist or
in very humid closed cases.
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INTRoDucTIoN
.

The genus Guclnia
includes many edible species, by
bcstknombelng
G. pangostaM.
It was named by
thaaeus
after Laurent Garcin (1683-17511, a French botanist
publish a botanical
and traveller
who was the first.to
description
of the mangosteen (G20).
far

the

Over 400 species of Garcfnia have been identified
and
40 edible garcinia8
are fisted
by L. Pynaett (quoted in a
paper by Bourdeaut
and Ibreuil)
(2).
nany edible wild species
in.Ehlaya
are cultivated
locally
on a small scalet
Burkill
(621 describes
24 that are used for various purposes and
Allen (1) mentions six capwnly
grown for their
fruit.
The
acid fruit
can sew0 as a flavoucing
substitute
for tamarind,
those of
Cucinid
atroviridis
(Malaya),
as for aample
G. camhgia
(India) and G. phnchmi
Undo-China region).
The seed oils may be used in food;
G. indica and C. marella
yield a non-drying
oil used for kokam butter
(G2: 6) and
G. cmia
seeds contain
30 per cent of edible fat which has
value
in India
(30).
The fruit
of different
a comercial
species
may provide
flavourinqr,
fish preservatives,
syrups
sources of acid for coagulating
rubber
latex,
and Y-g,
tannins and medicinal
preparations.
Some species,
for example
G. indica,
G. tinctorid
and G. cambogia, (G23) may prove
Useful for the canning industry.
The yellow dye, qamboqe,
is obtained from the bark resin of several garcinias,
particularly
G. hrnhuyi
and C. cambogia.
A feature
of the
genus is the yellow or white latex present in most parts of
the plant;
in mmgosteen
the exudation
of this latex by the
fNit
pericarp
and the branches is regarded as a disorder
and
known as "gamboge"
(G4; 11).

The mangosteen is generally
considered
to be superlative
(7;
among tropical
fruit
in its flavour
and aroma. Fairchild
8) enthusiastically
refers to it as the "queen of fruits",
with a flavour
that is "absolutely
and indescribably
delicious"
but "suggestive
of the pineapple,
the apricot
and the orange".
He likens the texture
to that of "a well-ripened
plum, so
delicate
that it melts in the mouth like ice-ctieam".
Unin contrast
to some other garcinias,
the desirable
fortunately,
mangosteen has proved extremely difficult
to propagate by
vegetative
methods and to solpe extent from seed.
Its seed
is, in fact, formed with nucellar
tissue so that every seedling
is similar
genetically
to its parent ((319; 620).
Possibilities
for breeding and selection
are therefore
restricted
and most
research work so far has centred on the improvement of
vegetative
propagation
methods.
ECOLOGYAND GROWIB IN REIATION TO PROPAGATION
Distribution

and ecology

to which Garcinia belongs,
is
The Guttiferae
family,
naturally
distributed
in the zone between loo latitude
north
and south (11).
The majority
of garcinias
are native to
S. E. Asia, but the genus is scattered
over tropical
Africa,
Asia, Polynesia and America.
The mangosteen is native to
Malaysia and its cultivation
outside this area is restricted
because of its particular
climatic
requirements.
Temperatures
below S°C (41OF) and above 38°C (lOOoF) are lethal
and those
less than 20°C (68O~) retard'growth
(18);
furthermore
an
annual rainfall
above 50 inches (1270 mm) and some shelter
are necessary (G&5). The ideal would appear to be a temperature
range between 25 and 35OC (77O and 95OF) with a relative
humidity of over 80% (2).
The mangosteen is grown widely in Malaya, Indonesia,
the
Philippines,
Burma, Ceylon and parts of Thailand.
A few trees
are grown in Bawaii and the west Indies.
Several acres are
reported to be in production
in Bonduras and elsewhere in the
Panama Canal Zone; there are limited
possibilities
for
commercial production
in the south of Florida
(Gl7; 5; 33)
and there are some plantations
in Cuba. The mangosteen was
introduced
into Ceylon about 1800 and is said to thrive
at
up to 2ooO feet (610 m) in the mist
region (Gil).
It was
first
grown in India during the 18th century;
between 1880
and 1890 plantings
were made at the Eallar
and Burliar
Stations
in Hadras State (18).
It is now found mainly on
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the lower slopes of the Nilgiris
between 1200 and 3500 feet
(91 and 1067 m) and near Courtallam.
It reached the West
Indies before 1855; the source of the present trees was
probably seed sent from Kew (27).
In Australia,
seed was
introduced
into southern Queensland and New South Wales as
early as 1854 but there is no record that these seedlings
ever fruited.
Some later introductions
were made from Java
Plantings
in the Malagasy Republic were first
made
(28).
in 1901 (24).
Garcinia dulcis and G,livingstonei
are also cultivated
on a fair scale in some countries
(16);
G. livingstonei,
native to east Africa,
grows quite well and is hardy in
Florida but the fruit
is thin-fleshed
and merits improvement
(63; 614; 625).
The heavy-bearing
G. xanthochymus is under
trial
in the Halagasy Republic,
and has proved hardier
and
far easier to grow than the mangosteen in Queensland (28).
With the notable exception of mangosteen, garcinias
generally
have vigorous root systems and the economic importance of
some species may depend more on their suitability
as
mangosteen rootstocks
than on their fruit
quality.
Growth habit

and flower

biology

The mangosteen , when raised from seed, seldom begins to
fruit
until
it is at least six to eight years old and may not
bear until
ths lSth-20th
year if it is growing under suboptimal conditions
(10: 16; 33). The mature tree reaches a
final height of between 32-82 feet (lo-25 m). Purseglove
(Gl9) describes
it as slow-growing,
with glossy bright
leaves,
black bark and a dense pyramidal
crown and it has a most
attractive
appearance even when not fruiting.
The greenishwhite flowers are borne singly or in pairs,
'usually at the
ends of the branchlets
over two years old, and are unisexualdioecious.
Cobley (6) and others state that male as well as
hermaphrodite
flowers exist,
but there is conflicting
evidence
for this acsumption,
Only female trees with fertile
staminodes are reported from Nalaya and Java (G19), Madras
State (19) and Puerto Rico (33), and the fruit
is usually
parthenocarpic.
two
SERds per
There are seldom more tian
fruit
and these are formed asexually
from nuceilar
tissue
(13, G19).
Winters and Rodriguez-Colon
(34) quote M. A.
Sprecher in describing
the seed as a "hypocotyl
tubercule"
originating
from the inner integument of the ovary.
Horn
(13), writing
in 1940, states that descriptions
of fruit
from
Java, Malaya, Trinidad
and eisewhere
conform precisely
to those
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The cultivated
mangosteen is
for Puerto
Rico fruit.
cytological.
studies by Tixier
apparently
a polyploid,
showing that-2n = 96 whereas in other Garcinia
spp.
2n = 48,

(31)

The fruit,
a dark purple berry,
is about 4-7 cm
The calyces
and stigmatic
lobes
(1.5-2.75
in) in dimeter.
persist
until
it ripens and it has a somoth, hard pericarp
with a tendency to exude later if damaged in any way.
When
it is cut open, four to eight white, juicy segments are
revealed;
they are reminiscent
of the lobessof
a peeled
orange and vary slightly
in size according
to whether or
not they contain a seed. Trees flower once or, more usually,
twice a year.
Froi
records
kept at the fruit
stations
in
Hadras State the main flowering
seasons are April-May
and
October-November
(19) with the fruit
being harvested In
July-October
and January-March
(18).
On the Ivory Coast
flowering
in February-March
and June-August occurs 125-150
days before
fruit
harvest and follows
two vegetative
flushes
Fn December-January
and June-July.
In lower Burma the
fruit
is produced in November-late
Sarauary and also from
mid-Aprbl
to the end of July, with the main production
in
May and June.
In Ceylon fruiting
occurs from May to July
ln the Lowland regions
and in August-Septamber
in higher
ones (11).
In the Nalagasy
Republic there are four vegetative
flushes and flowering
occurs
three
Pronths before
harvest;
peak cropping takes place in February-Hay
and October-Dccembar
although harvesting
is often prolonged
(2).
There is
frequently
a tendency to alternate
bearing,
whereas
some
trees prduce
heavy crops consistently
(201, and there
is
also seasonal variation
in the duration
of the period from
flowmd.ng
to fruit
maturity
(G15).
TM rart systm of the mangosteen is fragile,
slowgrowing and easily disturbed.
Great care is therefore
rtquircd
during the transplanting
of seedlings,
which form a
lohg Uproot with few laterals.
Mmy writers
note M
apparent absence of root hairs
at all
stages
of growth
A
study at the Azaguid Station on' the fvory Coast (21 showed
that for a tree 3.8 a (12.4 ft) tall artd 2.5 m (8.2 ft) b
diameter the main mass of roots occurred at a soil depth of
S-30 cm (2-12 in) and the longest root did not extend more
than 1 P (39 in) from the trunk.
A more easily-grown
subject,
I\@ fmbe (G. lioingstcmei)
is said by Sturrock
tG25) to
f
thrive
in FLorida on both acid sandy and alkaline
rock soils.
The trees are unisexual-dioecious
and the flowers,
produced
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clusters
where the
in Feb~ary
(G141, are borne in axillary
leaves
have fallen.
The fruits
ripen mainly in June and are
The flesh,
although
sweet, is too
the size of a small plum.
Trees
to be grown as an economic crop.
thin for the fruits
are raised from seed in Florida;
they attain
LS-20 feet
(4.56
ml and are usually multiple-sternaed.
Varieties
from
~11 cultivated
mangosteenr appear to have originated
one type and there are no reports
of deliberate
selection
or
of interspecific
crosses.
Earlier
workers
reported
variants
with superior
flavour
in Java and with larger
than usual
some trees
in Burms. were seen to
fruit
in the Philippines;
have a later ripening
season (G3.1. Individual
trees may also
show consistent
heavy bearing or a reduced susceptibility
to
gembogs disorder
(201.
@lore recently
Oberti
(25) has noted
that in Nicaragua there appear to be tvo distinct
types in
c;uitivation,
those with large Leaves aid fruit
of vairiabie
with small leaves and small fruit.
size and others
In 1884
Burbridge
(4) reported
seeing a wild -gosteen
in British
North Borneo (now Sabah) in which the fruit
had only four
carpels,
each of which contained
a perfect
seed in contrast
to the cultivated
form with seven or eight carpels ahd only
one or two seeds.
Variants
of Gdrcinia
dulcis
are also
recorded in the literature.
Brown (3) in 1920 described
an
improved
forP,
var. pyrifonmis
, grown in Java below LSOO feet
(457 a), axd Ochse (Cl61 recognizes
tuo classes,
one with small
sour fNit
and the Other vith Large, orange,
pear-shaped
fruit
with

a sub-acid

Diseases

and

flavour.
pests

The mangosteen is not subject to attack by many pathogens
and where these occur they rarely
cause severe damage. The
physiological
gaorbogs disorder,
in which the branches and fruit
exude a yellow resin , my induce bitterness
in the fruit
if the
arils
are infiltrated.
Wind or pest damage usually
Fncide
this
(2) and it may be advisable
to plant shelter
belts
as
a routine measure.
Any injury
to the root system is potentially
serious,
especially
in seedlings;
seeds that are damaged rarely
germinate,
and although the presence of ga&oge-affected
seed
pulp does not inhibit
genatiation
the seedlings
tend to grow
more slowly than those from unaffected
seeds ~1%
Gamboge
UUldate fran cut surfaces may adversely
affect
the 'union of
grafts,
as reported
with C. ranthochymus
(C4).
Caterpillars
Of varhxm spicies may danrage young shoots and leaves
and
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capsids can defoliate
trees (2).
Popenoe (G18) quoted a
report in 191s that the fungus Zignoella
garcinae incited
a severe and eventually
lethal
canker in established
trees.
PROPAGATIONBY SEED
Since in mangosteen the seeds are formed from nucellar
tissue all seedlings
are virtually
identical.
Furthermore
polyembryony can be c-n.
Some selection
is possible:
Havard Duclos (11) states that in Indo-China
fruit
for seed
production
is chosen from the second, main, crop on the basis
of size, and precociously
fruiting
trees (G3) are selected as
parents since tardiness
in fruiting
may be an inherited
characteristic.
Seed size also influences
germination
(14;
34).
In Puerto Rican trials
(15) seeds weighing 0.2 g or
less germinated very poorly;
100 per cent germination
was
obtained with seeds qf 1 g upwards and virtually
all seedlings
survived where the seed weight exceeded 1.3 g- Seed weight
was positively
correlated
with plant size after one year of
Larger
seeds possess a greater food reserve and the
growth.
germinating
seeds can thus better withstand
adverse conditions
The seed is
during the long process of root development.
covered by a very thin membrane and if this is damaged or
removed there is little
protection
against desiccation
(21;
34).
Even the intact
seed has short viability,
and incorrect
storage conditions
will reduce this still
further.
Seed stored
in a desiccator
over calcium chloride
for as little
as a week
failed
to germinate
(34).
Seeds can survive for three to five
weeks when left in the fruit
and for almost as long if they
are placed in sealed tins in slightly
Fistened
charcoal
(G3).
In Puerto Rico seed stored at 50 F (10 C), either dry or moist,
failed
to germinate;
holding at room temperature
in moist
charcoal or peat moss resulted
in good germination
and
prolonged viability
(seven or eight weeks).
Seed left in the
fruit
until
sowing germinated slower than stored seed and the
viability
of air-dry
seed was lost after four weeks (34).
was
In Madras, India (201, 70 per cent germination
obtained.by
sowing pulp-free
seed within
five days of extraction.
In the Philippines
(9) seed from fresh fruit
averaged 84.91 per
cent germination,
compared with 71.43 per cent for those from
fruit
that had begun to decay.
Delaying sowing for about 15
days reduced the percentage to 21.43.
The same workers
obtained over 50 per cent germination
with seed collected
in Bali and wrapped in moist sphagnum moss in tightly
sealed
tins for three months.
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The average duration
for germination
ranges from 10
to 54 days, depending on seed age and the sowing medium.
Workers in Madras found that seeds from the same tree could
vary greatly
in germination
time in different
years and
seasons and that up to 11 per cent could show polyembryony
(20)
Nucellar
embryos
up to a maximum of three seedlings
per seed.
can be separated after removal of the aril and the thin
covering below (GlS).
Chandler (G3) described
the process of germination
in
detail,
noting that after the emergence of the first
roots a
new system developed from the base of the shoot and the
original
roots ceased to function.
Tixier
(311, who studied
germination
in a range of Garcinia
spp., recorded that the
speed depended on the rapidity
with which seeds regained their
turgescence;
in pWst species seed maturation
began with a
period df dehydration
and passed to a stage of inanimation.
Growth-substance
treatment
has been used in attempts to
enhance germination;
in Madras (20) soaking for 24 hours
in 2,4-D at 0.~~25-0.05
p.p.m. gave 54 per cent germination,
soaking in GA at 100, SO0 or 1000 p.p.m. gave 52.7 per cent
whereas soaking in water alone gave as much as 64 per cent
germination.
Only 38 per cent of unsoaked seeds germinated.
The addition
of a water extract
of brewers' yeast and a
nutrient
solution
to seeds sown in moss proved beneficial
in
Puerto Rican trials
(12).
According to &hse (Gli' ) seeds may
be planted after being cut in portions,
but since any damage
to inhibit
or an uneven supply of the food reserve is likely
germination
it may be that these "portions.
were i n fact
separate embryos in polyembryonic
seed.
The sowing medium should be moisture-retentive
but well
drained.
In Indo-China
(11) seed is sown either
in bamboo
pots filled
with a rich leafmould-based
soil or in a seedbed. Germination
occurs one to two months later and seedlings
In central.
are transplanted
when four leaves have developed.
America (2) transplanting
is carried
out at the two-leaf
stage, thus probably avoiding a check to root development.
The IFAC station
at AzaguiB, Ivory Coast, uses the following
niethod (2):
polyethylene
pots, 18 x 10 cm (7 x 4 in), are
filled
with a peat-sand mixture and placed in shade;
the
seeds are sown singly in any position
since it has been shown
that germination
was unaffected
if seeds were placed on their
sides or upside down; three or four months after the second
pair of leaves develops,
the seedlings
are transferred
to
30 x 19 cm- (12 x 7.5 in-) pots filled
with equal parts of
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under ideal conditions
the plant
soil,
peat and sand;
height after a year could reach W-35 cm (12-14 in).
the reported work on germination
in other
garcinias
has concerned the raising
of possible
rootstocks.
G. xanghochynms appears to be an easy subject
(17) and, in
contrast
to mangosteen , most other garcinias
possess sturdy
root systems.
G. c&g&,
which may be grown in India for
its fruit
as =ll
as for pmboge dye, germinates
well and a
high percentage
of seedlings
survive.
Its fruit
contains
about
six seeds which are usually
sown in April
(G28).
Trees
seven years and have bisexual,
fully
start to bear after
flowers.
fertile
In studies on rootstocks
in Vietnam (31)
the seed viability
could be assessed by the colour
(a dirty
of resin
green or beige seed is dead) and the exudation
(which only occurs fn live seed).
C. mimifreusis
and G.
pOlyCeIJtha seed, still
in the fruit,
did not remain viable
after a three-week
journey from Africa
and G. loureirl
seed
showed little
or no germination
after
only one week.
G.
benthad
seed could last for about three weeks in transit
so
long as the fruit
remained turgid.
In Madras (22) seedlings
of G. norella
and the closely
related
Calophyllum
inophyllum
were easy to transplant
because
of their
relatively
short
tap roots whereas the longer roots of G. tinctoria
were
liable
to be dzunaged.
Most

of

PROPAGATION BY BUDDING MID GRAFIING
Since mangosteen seedlings
take so long to come into
towards rootstock
bearing much attention
has been directed
selection
and propagation
techniques.
In trials
in Madras
in the 1940s (20; 21; 23) no success was obtained with shield
budding
(with
the mod
removed)
on three-year-old
stocks
of
G. tinctoria
or mangosteen.
Similar
failures
are reported
by Ochse (~16) in the East Indies.
Resin exudation
is one
of the main problems in vegetative
propagation.
Feilden and
Garner (G4) suggest the use of patch budding, such as has
been used for walnut where the exudates from cut surfaces
have hUMend union:
with this method the two horizontal
cuts are made in the stock 6 days before budding.
Many of the wild garcinias
appear compatible
with
mangosteen and some interest
has been shown in the related
genera Rheedia, Clusia,
Pentadesma, Calophyllum
and Platonia.
Nester (32) reported
successful
grafts
on the "bunag"
(apparently
G. benthami 1 in the 1920s and gave a long and
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descriptive
species.

list

of edible garcinias
and possible
rootstock
Earlier
work in Puerto
Rico (26) resulted
in
successful
inacching
with about 20 rootstocks,
but only
G. tmrella
and G. livingstonei
6. tirxztoria
(particularly),
were considered promising.
The seedlFng rootstocks
were
lifted
with the soil ball encased in coir and wet cloth,
then
inarched on twigs of mangosteen scion plants.
After union
the scion material
was gradually
detached from the parent
through progressive
deepening of a cut below the union.
Cdophyllua
calaim and C. inophyl.lum made poor unions as
their
stems were softer and they grew nnxe rapidly
than
the mangosteen.
Platonia
insignis
made good unions and
scion rooting often followed;
the plants were more vigorous.
In the Halagasy Republic G, xanthochymus appears to be
rootstock
at present;
Moreuil
(24)
the most promisFng
notes
that G. spicata is also under investigation.
In
a rich soil and
southern Florida,
where nmngosteem requires
protection
from cold,
approach.grafting
on G. tinctoria
seedlings
has been used to rejuvenate
sickly
trees by providing
more vigorous
root
system.
a second,
An amateur
grower in
Florida
(29) successfully
grafted mangosteen on C. spicata
and G. tfnctorfa
seedlings.
was
Growth on Rheedia aristita
very slow, but Clusis msea seemed promising;
unfortunately
no further
reports on this
work appear to have been published.
In successful
side-cleft
grafting
on young mangosteen plants
in the Ivory Coast short (4- to S-cm = 1.5-t in) scions were
used;
Pentacfesaw butyracea
also showed promise (2).
During
the 1950s work by Gonzalez and Anws (9) showed that of 13
species tested, G. kydia,
G. venulosa and C. mrella
were
compatible
with mangosteen.
Young, l+ to 2-month old
seedlings
foxmd
a mre rapid union with the scion than twoto three-year-old
rwtstocks.
In trials
on a range of rwtstocks
in Madras (20) virtually
all grafts
failed,
due to
delayed incmpatibility,
although unions
formed
in between 10
and 66 per cent of cases.
Resin exudation may also have
contributed
to the failure.
Uhip and whip and tongue grafts
were used. NaiJc (G15) ccmments that side grafting
by the
Ndcamura method on seedling mangosteen is easy but that the
plants mJce little
or no growth after
planting
out in the
orchard.
Even side grafting
in situ gave poor results.
&I
early report from the Ceylon Botanic Gardens, quoted by
Peilden and Garner (GQ) stated that unions formed when
mangosteen was inarched on G. cornea but the plants did not
grow on.
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In contrast
to mangosteen, G. dulcis responds well to
budding and grafting
and is possibly
a better proposition
in
the Malagasy Republic
(16).
Magielse
(612) found, in trials
in the East Indies,
that about 60 per cent of buds united on
30-month-old
seedling rootstocks
in both wet and dry seasons.
A Forkert or modified Forkert method was used, the bud being
cut fraa ripe green wood with the petioles
removed.
No union
(xcurred
on G. loureiri
or Calophyllum
inopbyllum.
Cleft
grafts on,G, binucao remained alive for six months, but
failed
to grow.
Wester stated,
in early publications
by the
Philippines
Department of Agriculture
(G28), that buds of
G. dulcis and G. venulosa
should be inserted
when the wood
of the stock resembled that of the scion or at most was
streaked with grey.
He found shield budding, using large
buds, was best for G. dulcis
(G29).
PROPAGATIONBY LAYERING
Work on marcottage,
or air layering,
has been carried
out with mangosteen in India (20), the Philippines
(9),
Ceylon (Gll) and, more recently,
the Ivory Coast (2) but
usually without
success.
In most cases a callus
formed, but
roots rarely developed.
In India the layered branches rooted,
albeit
very slowly;
the application
of cow urine or urea
slightly
hastened rooting,
but when the layers were separated
However,
16-18 months after treatment
they failed
to survive.
Wacmillan (Gil) states that in the 1930s mangosteen was
propagated in Ceylon by layering,
and ochse (G16) reported
marcottage was successful
with G. dulcis
in the Dutch East
Indies.
PROPAGATIONBY CUTTINGS
Recent experience
in the Ivory Coast (2) has shown
that mangosteen cuttings
will root well under mist. 'Current
trials
there are centred on the after-care
and establishment
of rooted material.
Earlier
work by Madras workers (20) with
cuttings
was unsuccessful
despite the use of a range of media
and propagation
dates.
GROWTB-SUBSTANCE
TREATNEtWS
Seed soaking in solutions
earlier)
appeared less effective
germination
than merely soaking

of 2,4-D or GA (mentioned
for enhancing mangosteen
in water.
Brewers' yeast
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and

~~~~'~~~~~::~~]ee:.~~
'toencourage
rooting;
these seem to
p,:"j& ee .‘&i y rep&&S of.growth-promoters
being
used in
i ._ '.I
!$+,~~+ative
proiiidgation.
.‘
...,,- '.
.:
)
,..;
.,
;‘,.:
.
AFrER-cAREAND SURVIVAL
>,i .: '
,.
r-4
r:
+-,,‘ %.
It is vital
to avoid root disturbance
at any stage of
k,..:
High
~$&owth;
particularly
with young seedling mangosteens.
t*-,
;:$~elat.iv@+
bidi+y,
a moist but well-drained
soil and some
.--, ,(,.~
$ .-~~r~t+dtion f:, .J%V
,bsind and direct*&&
are essentials
during
few +*s.
In the Ivory Coast (2) one- to two-year.!":. ‘the first
:"5-,:o&d trees are planted out at-about
10 x 10 m (11 x 11 yards),
~Y.:~well-rotted mure
or compost being added at SO-100 kg (MO1‘:"22O-lb)
to each planting
hole.
haeraria
phaseoloides
is used
as .a covercrop,
whereas in Puerto Rico intercropping
with
isreported.
Irrigation
was found to be necessary
: . pineapple
F in the~Iwory Coast.
In Puerto Rico (33) young trees are
; given a l-in(2.5 cm-) deep mulch of rotted manure annually
: towards the end of the rainy season.
In South India (1.8) the
-:., trees are planted 3 x 3 x 3 feet (about 1 x L x 1 m) in pits
(.
earlier
with a
'(: spaced 30-35 feet (9-U m) apart and filled
?- mixture,of
leafmuld,
‘mar&e
and topsoil.
The plants are
shaded with coconut leaves for up to 4 years and are watered
._ regularly
and mulched during dry weather.
A topdressing
of
lOO-2m lb (45-90 kg) of well-rotted
manure and 10-15 lb
,' (4.5-7 kg) of groundnut cake is applied annually
to each tree.
Mangosteen flowering
is reported to be advanced by nitrogenous
dressings,
particularly
of nitrates.
I
t& pruning appears
to be necessary,
apart from the
resmval of dead or diseased wood.
CONCLUSIONS
It would seep that most attempts at rapid propagation
of the mangosteen have proved unrewarding,
despite the fairly
widespread research
devoted to this highly-prized
fruit
over
the past century.
The most significant
advance is, perhaps,
the use of mist propagation
for cuttings:
both scion and
rootstock
material
could also be raised in this way. Sustained
I high huUdity
during and after rooting
is essential
for
/ Pangosteen and some recent dewelomnts
in mist units and
: techniques
suitable
for the tropics
(e.g. 35-39) could lend
,.
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Since its climatic
to ranewed intqest
in the crop.
requirements
are so precise
there is unlikely
to be much
Improved
further
spread geographically
in its cultivation.
fruiting
types apparently
exist in some plantations,
although
little
or no deliberate
selection
seems to have been carried
There is need for research into means of producing
out.
better material
both as regards the ecological
needs of the
tree and the yield and quality
of its fruit.
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INTRODUCTION
The langsat
is frequently
seen in the markets of
far-eastern
cities,
and i+s general appearance is similar
ucept
that it is of a dull straw or
to the loquat,
brownish-yellou
colour aud the leathery
skin
is pubescent
The
white
translucent
flesh
which
separates
Gl) .
into five distinct
segments like those of an orange is
with none of the
very juicy and has a sub-acid flavour
fruits
sickly
sweetits
characteristic
of many tropical
Sometimes
there
is a hint of turpmtine,
(Gl6).
particularly
if the membrane which surrounds the segments
as "one of
is eaten.
Rowevet, it has been described
the finest
fruits
of the Malayan Peninsula"
and Popenoe
(writing
in Cl) describes
the flavour
as "very pleasant
scarcely comparable to that of any
and refreshing,
may be eaten fresh or
temperate
fruit" . Tha fruit
prepared in various ways.

The genus, which belongs in the family Meliaceae,
contains six or seven species found in India dnd Malaya
(G30) . The name Lansium comes from the Malayan name
for the lmgsat,
'lansa'
or 'lanseh'.
In various parts
lansone,
of the east it is also known as lanzon, lanzone,
L. domesticurn appears to be
duku and ayer-ayer
(Gl).
the only cultivated
spccIes,
although t.dubium also
ha3 edible
fNitS
(G2).
It is cawnly
grown in gardens and Fs found along
roadsides in IYalaysia and the Philippines.
ECOLOGY AND GROUTI! IN RELATION TO PROPAGATION

Distribution

and ecology
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Crops.

?

”

LansiuJs dmsticum
is native to Malaysia,
the
Philippines
and Java where Ft Ls widely distributed.
It is not generally
cultivated
outside
this area, although
it has also been grown Fn southern India since It was
introduced
at the Burlfar
Fruit Station
on the Nilgiris
in the late nineteenth
century
(6; G151. It was
to Sri Lanka in 1869 but it does not fruit
introduced
well there and is grown as an ornamental
tr%e (~11).
Early in the present century the langsat and its variety
the dti
.Ijee below) were planted in southern Piorida
and the *st
Indies
WI.
However, according
to
Popenoe (Gl81 it is not suitable
for cultivation
in
Florida
or California,
probably because the climate
is.too
cold.
It will not grew where there is a
prolonged
dry season.
Although typically
a tree of
the tropic3
the langsat thrives
under the subtropical
conditions
of-southern
India at up to 2500 feet (760m)
above sea level although it is smaller and less
.
vigorous than elsewhere.
usuully
planted below Zoo0 feet
Exposed sites should be avoided as strong
1600
ml.
winds can cause much damage, particularly
when the
trees are laden with flowers and fruit.
The langsat
is unexacting
in its manurial
and water requirements
(6; G16), although it prefer3 a good Loamy well-drained
growth
(G13).
soil (4; GUI.
Slight
shade also favours
The tree

is

When the langsat is to be planted on forest
Land
(41 the forest trees are cut down and are burned as
they dry.
The stumps are left
to decay.
The cleared
land is planted without
first
being plorphed and weed
growth should be checked with a cover crop.
Shade trees
IMY be retained
during the early growth of the langsat,.
and later thinned.
Avocado,
breadfruit
and other
economic species are sometimes planted as permanent
shade trees and add to the farm income.
Temporary shade
trees may be planted Ln the.early
life of a plantation
until
the permanent shade trees have become established.
Growth habit
The

1s mdium

and- flower

tree

Sized,

is

bioloqy

well

described

about

50 feet

by Ochse (~17).
It
(15-20 m) high, of
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symmetrical
growth,with
a straight
trunk 12-15 inches
(30-40 cm) in diameter.
The small, yellow,
bisexual
flowers are borne in abundance in racemes lo-30 cm
(4-12 in) long on the trunk or largest
branches.
Langsat trees bear both seeded and seedless fruits.
Emasculation
experiments
by Bernarda et al. ('11,
showed that the fruits
are formed parthenocarpically.
Red ants, 'Oecophylla smaragdina;
are often found in
great numbers around the racemes.
More fruits
were
set by flowers emasculated and colonized
by these
ants than from flowers emasculated only or from
However, the data are
unemasculated controls.
insufficient
for it to be stated confidently
that
the ants stimulata
fr~~i:'~eC+.Zng.
The fruit
is a
berry with five cells each containing
one or two
ovules (Gl).
Bernardo's
emasculation
experiments
The
also showed ihat seeds develop apomictically.
Usually
seeded fruits
contained one to three seeds.
only one seed developed fully
(to 1 cm (0.4 in) or
more in width).
Remains of aborted embryos are found
in segments without
seeds and in seedless fruits.
suggest,
may be
Such embryo abortion,
these authors
caused
by genetic factors.
The skin is leathery
and does not adhere to
the flesh (Gl).
The fruits
are round or oval, one
inch (2.5 cm) in diameter and 13 inches (4 cm) long,
with a thin buff-coloured
rind which exudes a white
latex when broken (66).
They are borne in clusters
of S-30 fruits.
Varieties
Although no cultivars
are distinguised
as such
many different
types and races have been described
by'various
authors.
Burkill
(G2) recognizes
two types
in the Malay Peninsula.
Langsat is the name applied
to the wild tree and some cultivated
races, whilst
"duku"
is a group name for improved races with rounded, thickerskinned fruit
free of latex.
In Java a third group of cultivated
races, known
as "ch&lor&ng",
is recognized,
with a thick pericarp
having less latex than langsat but more than duku.

In Western Java langsat
chBlor&ng as "bijitan".

.

is known as "kokosan"

and

Cl, G6) use duku to refer
Host authors
(e.g.
to a cultivated
and improved form bearing smaller
The individual
fruits
clusters
of two to five fruits.
are sweeter and larger
(I+ to 2 inchest&5
cm) in
diameter)
than those of the langsat.
The rind is thicker,
with no latex,
and splits
into five pieces when rrpe.
Ochse (Cl61 describes
these forms as two varieties.
Var.
typica
(dookoo, $&IA) has thinly
pubescent
young
branchlets
and leaf under-surfaces,
oblong-ovoid
or
ellipsoid
fruits,
a thin pericarp
with scanty milky
juice,
small
seeds and a thick smooth arll.
Var.
langsgp, langsat)
has densely
prbescens (kokosan,
pubescent parts,
subglobose
fruits,
a thick
pericarp
with much laLlky juice,
large seeds and a thin sour
aril.

two groups
Mendiola (G13) also distinguishes
in the Philippines,
round and elongate-fruited,
the
latter
be-g
sweeter.
It is not possib,le
to state
which if either of these two groups
in the Philippines
is 'langsat'
and which ,is 'd&u'.
Apart from this
broad distinction,
Hendiola,
on the basis of a survey,
describes
six tree types which are distinguished
chiefly
by fruit
shape, size and flavour.
It is not
known whether these reproduce true to type.
Indeed,
it is considered
that large scale vegetative
propagation
from desirable
tree
types,
if possible,
might produce better planting
material
than Fs obtained
practice
in the Philipprnes
and in
from the general
Walaya of propagating
from seed. Ochse (C16) considers
that the great differences
found in Lanqest fruits
are probably the result
of continued
sexual propagation.

Diseases

and pests

The few diseases and pests mentioned tn the
literature
have been recorded mainly on established
trees.
Orgas (4) mentions an unnamed root disease
which attacks
both young and old trees
but the older
ones succumb more easily and it would therefore
appear to be unimportant
Fn relation
co propagation
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The disease is characterized
and nursery management.
and
in the field
on aerial
parts by leaf yellowing
wilting,
followed
by defoliation.
Below ground the roots
rot, become brownish black in parts or may decay
A wet white cottony
fungal mycelium is
completely.
found penetrating
the wood and in the tissues'of
the
decaying roots.
PROPAGATIONBY SEED
Seed propagation
is the usual method of
The thin bitter-tasting
green seeds,
reproduction,
which measure about 1 x 1.5 cm (0.4 x 0.6 in) are
cleaned by washing with fresh water to remove any
adhering flesh which would ferment or mould and attract
ants (4).
The seeds are air-dried
before planting.
Popenoe (618) states that they should be planted as
soon as possible
after removal from the fruit.
They
germinate best in a light
loamy soil.
The following
account of seed propagation
is based on that of
The seeds are planted closely
in a seedOrgas (4).
bed, covered with soil
to 1 cm (0.4 in) deep. The
seed-beds are situated
under partial
shade. Germination
takes
one to three
weeks.
When the seedlings
are
six inches (15 cxu) tall
and have at least two pairs
of leaves they are pricked out in nursery beds 40-50 cm
(16-20 in) apart and are grown on for 1% to 2% years
before planting-out
in the field.
Growth is slow
and seedling
trees do not come into bearing until
12
to 20 years from the time of planting.
the soil
requirements
Raktakanishta
(51, studying
of young langsat plants,
grew six-month-old
seedlings
in six soil media, viz. clay loam and river sand in
various proportions
and a compost of welldecayed
and
sieved soybean vines.
The potted seedlings were kept
in the nursery for a month and then transferred
outside
in diffused
sunlight
i11 the shade of bamboo. The
seedlings grown in compost appeared healthiest.
They
also grew fastest,
but not significantly
so.
.
Besides the disadvantage
of slow growth, propagation
by seed has led to great variation
in fruit
and tree
characteristics.

,

.-

Mendiola
(~13) suggests that breeding and
selection
should be practised
for such desirable
characteristics
as sweet fruit,
elimination
of the
milky juice in the rind and the bitter
taste of the
covering of the seed, and improved yields,
and that
a search should be undertaken
for and selections
made
of seedless varieties
or bud mutations.
With regard
to the last mentioned,
some trees bear mostly seedless
"It is not impossible",
states Mendiola,
fruits(C77%).
"that some branches of these trees are bud sports as
to seedlessness".
Propagation
by vegetative
means
from such sports could be used to produce a seedless
variety
whose fruits
would have greater
appeal to the
consumer.
However, if seedlessness
results
from
parthenocarpy,
propagation
from such material
might
well give trees
with seeded fruits.
Regarding
attempts to breed for seedlessness
Bernard0 et al.
(1) conclude from their experiments
on apmixis
that "the finding
on the development of lanzone seeds
without
fertilization
or stimulation
as caused by
pollination
indicates
that the possibility
of breeding
for seedless varieties
is nil".
PROPAGATIONBY BUDDING AND GRAFTING
Rootstocks
The most suitable
rootstocks
would appear to be
seedlings
of the same species about four years old for
budding (G4) and two to three years old (3) for cleft
grafting.
In Java seedling
rootstocks
are produced
by planting
five or six seeds in a basket of richly
manured
soil which is kept under A palm leaf shelter.
fn a year those which germinate will be one foot
(30 cm) high.
They are planted-out
in heavily
shaded
nursery beds which are mulched with straw and in the
dry season are watered twice daily.
Ochse
resulted
in
second year
than that of
onto strongly
of 40-50 cm

(~16) reports that duku budded with duku
slow bud growth at first,
but in the
the growth of these budded trees
was faster
seedlings,
and shoots from buds grafted
growing rootstocks
could reach a height
(16-20 in) in one year.
Budding duku on

.

Lansiue domesticum var. pubescens (the kokosan)
gave
and
on
Sandoricum
koetjape,
only 16 per cent success,
Agiaia rufa var. celebica,
Cdrdpd
guidnensis
and
Dysoxylum macrotbyrsum all buds failed
(G4).
Mendiola (CL31 reports
trials
seedlings.
'Sandoricum koetjaps

on grafting

Langsat

These seedlings
onto
may be grown in abundance
very easily,
in contrast
to
the difficult
and slow-growing
Langsat,
but again,
in two attempts,
this stock/scion
combination
was
unsuccessful.
although
kendiola
regards it as not
in the hot season
The high temperatures
impossible.
when the work was done may have contributed
to the
failure
of the scion to take.
Ochse (Cl71 says that of the two varieties
he
describes,
L. domesticurn var. typica
can be budded
onto rootstocks
of the same variety
although they grow
slowly until
the second year.
L. dOnJeSticUrr; var.
for var. typica
pubescens can be used as a rootstock
but gives poor results.
Budding methods
,

In Java Magielse applied non-petioled
mature
one-year-old
budwood during the rainy season, using
the modified Forkert method (Cd; G12). This gave
60 per cent success.
and tears
The bark
is very
thin
easily and the buds must be inserted
tiedlately
they
are cut or they will dry out rapidly.
with

In the Philippines
shield budding.

Graftina

Gonzalez

(3) had little

success

methods

Cleft grafting
and side grafting,
particularly
the former, were successful
Fn the Philippines
(281,
although Ochse had little
success with these methods
ln Java (kl61.
The scions should be of matured but
not old wocxi, 2-25 inches (S-6cm) long and about l/3 inch
(1 cm) in diameter.
They should be inserted
in the stocks
2+-4 inches (6-10 cm) above the ground and the wounds

I
covered

with

grafting

wax.

Orgas (1) considers
cleft
grafting
to be the best
He recommends
terminal
well
method of propagation.
matured
non-petioled
scions
of the sdme age as the
rootstocks.
Each scion should contain at least
three or
four buds.
The freshly
cut scions are usually
kept
for about a month in sandy seed-beds
until
the buds
have protruded
about
4-6 um (0.2 in).
The scions can
Grafting
should be done during
the
then be inserted.
The rootstock
should
be equal to or
wet season.
slightly
larger
in diameter
than the scion.
Grafted
plants
begin to bear in seven years from planting
in

the permanent

field.

de la CNZ and Gonzalez
(2) carried
out trials
on cleft-gr*ting
one- ad two-year-old
Lanslum
seedlings
using
defoliated,
leafy and hormone-treated
leafy
scions
inserted
about If cm (6 in) above ground.
Three months after
grafting
the average
take of all
scions
on one-year-old
rootstocks
was 18.9 per cent
and on two-year-old
rootstocks
20.6 per cent.
Scions
defoliated
one month before
grafting
did no better
than leafy scions, whilst
treating
the scions
with
1000 p.p.m. IAA was detrmental.
Banana petiole
was
a more practical
material
than sawdust or a test
tube
for covering
the grafts.

Top uorkinz
year-old
(3).

Bark grafting
seedlings

(rind
in

the

grafting)
Philippines

or

fivegave

to tenlittle
success

PROPAGATION BY LAYERING OR MARCOlTING

According

to Ochse (Gl6) marcots produce roots
is difficult
to keep the rooted
marcots
alive
afterwards.
However,
Chandler
(G.3) states
that
trees
can be propagated by marcotting,
and Orgas (4) gives
the details
of the operation.
Branches of .L5-2 inches
(4-s cm) diameter
are ringed
and soil is applied,
but

it

wrapped Fn "cabo negro"

.

fibre

CArenga saccharifera)
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or

The marcotted
coconut husk tied in place with fine wire.
takes place
branch is water' * as necessary and rooting
sheeting would
in about two moat' s. Nowadays plastic
be used to wrap the marcots and so obviate the need
The marcots are severed from
for regular
wstering.
the parent plant in five to six months when the
secondary roots have penetrated
the wrappings.
Not.
too-many branches must be marcotted
on a single tree
and therefore
the method is of limited
commercial value.
The best time for marcotting
is at the start
the rainy season.
Some marcotted plants come into
bearing in the second year.

of

PROPAGATIONBY CCFITTNGS
Work carried
out in 1925 in the Philippines(3)
indicated
that the propagation
of langsat from stem
cuttings
was not practical,
but Orgas (4) reports
that a success rate of 50 per cent and over is
possible
under ideal conditions
although the method
nurserymen.
can be recoPPllended only to experienced
Beds 25 cm (LO in) deep are prepared under the
shade of trees by digging out much of the soil and
replacing
it with medium coarse sand wh.i.ch is levelled
and packed firmly.
Fairly
well-matured
wood should
be used for cuttings.
The shoots should be trimmed
off close to the stem with pruning shears and both
ends cut slantingly
with a sharp knife,
taking care
not to bruise the wood. The cuttings
are placed in
1000 ml porcelain
jars and 200 ml of a 1.5 to 2%
potassium
permanganate solution
is poured in until
about 2 cm (4 in) of the basal ends of the cuttings
are inanersed.
After about 24 hours of innnersion the
cuttings
are set in the beds to about two-thirds
of
their
length in a slanting
position.
The cuttings
may
be transplanted
to nursery beds when the root system
is well established
in about a further
four months.
PLANTING IN THE FIE-LD AND AFTER-CARE
The vegetatively

propagated

plants

or two-

to three-

seedlings
are set in the field
at at least
They should not be planted deeper
7 x 7 m(23 x 23 ft).
in the field
than they were in the nursery.
Ring weeding
and shallow hoeing around the young plants to a radius
of at least 1 m (39 in) should be done at least twice
a year and the plants should be mulched during the
dry season.
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INTRODIJCTION

Malpighia
is the only genus in the Malpighiaceae
that includes trees or shrubs bearing edible fruits,
and of these only the Barbados cherry deserves serious
attention.
This species was named M. glabra by Linnaeus
in 1753, but a few years later,
in 1762, he applied the
name M. punicifolia
to a very similar
or identical
species.
Since then both names have ken in common
use, and indeed the Royal Horticultural
Society's
Dictionary
of Gardening (G20) still
lists
them separately,
describing
1y. glabra as a small tree up to 16 feet
(5 m1 tall,
and #. punicifolia
(syn. #. biflora)
as a
shrub only eight feet (2.4 m) tall..
Most authorities
(G14; Gig; G25; 8; 13) agree, however, though not
without some reservations,
that only one species is
involved and that the older name, !f. glabra,
should
therefore
be applied to it, but Moscoso (9) in Puerto
Rico gives reasons for preferring
the name H. punicifolia
and adds that some botanists
have suggested that the
Barbadoscherry
as cultivated
may in fact be a hybrid
between the two species.
The consaon names in use are also apt to cause
confusion.
The name Barbados cherry was used as long
ago as 1696 (81, but west Indian cherry and its French
equivalent
"cerise des Antilles"
are in equally common
use, and in hrerto Rico, where the fruit
has been
developed cosmaercially
it is known as the acerola.
The names Jamaican cherry and Puerto Rican cherry are
also found occasionally.
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Several other malpighias
are apt to be mistaken
the Barbados cherry, as is sometimes the unrelated
Eugenia uniflora.
Most of these
Surinam cherry,
mal.pighias,
though of value as ornamental
shrubs,
bear
inedible
fruits,
but one species,
M.mxicana
small,
(H.edulis),
bears large, edible fruits
and, to add to
the confusion,
is known in Costa Rica as the acerola
(8).
that some natural
hybridization
It also seems probable
takes place between M. glabra and a wild species
#. sub-rosa that is very common in Cuba (~25).
for

As its common names suggest, M. glabra is a
native of the West Indies and of Central and northern
South America (G19; 9).
At various times it was
introduced
into other regions,
such as Florida,
India
and the Philippines,
but interest
in it as a fruit
remained negligible
for many years.
Indeed,
Popenoe
in his encyclopaedic
book on tropical
and subtropical
fruits
(G18) does not mention it at all,
and the same
can be said of some much more recent books on fruits
grown in India (GE; G24).
This lack of interest
persisted
until
as recently
as 1945, when it was discovered
that the edible portion
of the fruit
had a substantially
higher vitamin C content
than the edible parts of all other food plants
so far
investigated.
Only the hips of Rosa rugosa are listed
by Ledin (8) as containing
more ascorbic acid.
This
led to a flurry
of interest,
notably in Puerto
Rico
and Florida,
in the selection
of superior
clones, in
means of propagating
them vegetatively
and in the
management of trees established
in commercial orchards.

b

ECOLOGYAND GROWTHIN RELATION TO PROPAGATION

1

Distribution

I

The interest
aroused by the discovery
of its high
vitamin C content was soon followed
by a spate of general
review artices
on the Barbados cherry (2;8;9;13;15),
but, although these contain much interesting
information,
they tend to be rather imprecise when dealing with the
ecological
needs of the species.

I

and ecology

It would seem that
the Barbados cherry will
tolerate
a fairly
wide range of climatic
conditions,
so long as it is not subjected to long periods of co01
The plants are tender when young but may
weather.
survive slight
frost without
injury
once thelx
growth
droughthas become mody (G25). They are relatively
but requfre rain or irrigation
during periods
resistant,
and heavy mulching is also regarded
of fruit
development,
as beneficial.
In Puerto
Rico the Barbados cherry
succeeds better near to sea level than at higher
notably where there is a well distributed
elevations,
annual rainfall
of about 70 inches (17RO am).

Trees have been groun successfully
on various soils
ranging from acid sands to heavy clays, provided that
these are never subject to waterlogging
for more than
a few days.
They have, hcgever, shown themselves

sensitive
nitrogen,

to deficiencies
of vacious nutrients,
potassium,
calcium and several
trace

including
elements.

In terms of propagation
these findings
suggest
it would be worth paying particular
attention
to
the following
points:
(11 Ensuring that plants used as sources
of
cuttings,
graftwood, etc. are hot allowed to suffer
from nutrient
deficiencies.
(2) Providing
a propagation
environment
that is
consfstently
warm and moist
but never excessively
wet.
that

Growth

I

In fern the Barbados
cherry is a low-branchiarg,
spreading shrub rather
than a tree, which under
favoumble
conditions
reaches a height of 10 to 16
feet (3 to S I).
Clones vary considerably
in their
habit of growth,
some being very dense and compact and
others
wre upright
and open. Roth types need pruning,
either
to thfn out branches or to elimfnate
long straggly
growths

as the

case

may be.

New leaves and shoots are covered
which are apt to cause skin irritation,
become glabrous as they mature.
Leaves

with hairs,
but the leaves
and branches

namely terminal
shoots 6-12 inches
are of two types,
(15-30 an) Long with long internodes
and relatively
Large
leaves, and short lateral
twigs with very short internodes
and much smaller leaves.
The latter
axils on the terminal
shoots as well

develop from the lower
as on older wood.

Young plants form well branched root systems, which
make them easy to transplant
and establish
in the field,
but
subsequently
deep penetrating.
roots are formed which contribute
to the trees'
drought resistance
(9).
Flowers appear throughout
the summer in Florida,
but the
Plain flowering
period Is April-May,
coinciding
with new veqetatfve growth.
as three
to five
Fruits mature in as little
weeks after flowering,
and four or five and sometimes more
crops may be borne in a year.
The fruits
have three and
occasionally
mxe
"stones",
each of which contains one
seed.
Some of these growth and fruiting
suggest several interesting
possibdities
propagation
perfo-ce,
and these wfll
in the appropriate
sect ions.

characteristics
with respect to
be mentioned
below

Vgrieties
The fruit
of seedling Barbados
cherries
varies
considerably
in size, colour and flavour,
but that of most
seedling trees is too sour to be eaten fresh, which explains
its lack of popularity
up to 1945. After 1945 energetic
steps
wre taken in Puerto Rico and Florida
to select
varieties
with
high ascorbic acid contents and other desirable
characteristics
including
acceptable
flavour.
'I've of these varieties,
the
Puerto Rican clone 8-17 and the clone Florida
Sweet, which
has an agreeable
apple-like
flavour
as well as a high vitamin
C content,
were described
by Ledfn Fn 1958 (8).
Subsequently
in PuertoRico
several other clones, with B-LS outstanding,
wre found to surpass 8-17 Ln both yield and ascorbic acid
content
(13).
Ledin (8) and
the characteristics
superior
seedlings,
those they list
are
from cuttings.

Stahl et al. US), among others, mention
to be looked for ia the selection
of
and it is interesting
to note that among
ease of vegetative
propagation,
especially
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Diseases

and pests

The Barbados cherry suffers
to some extent from
attacks by various pests and diseases,
but only one of
the common root-knot
nematode, Meloidogyne
incognita
these,
in Florida.
var. acri ta , causes serious damage, especially
Attempts to control
this
pest have included
the use of
resistant
Malpighia
species as rootstocks,
but, as is
discussed in more detail
below in the section
on grafting,
the results
so far obtained have not been satisfactory
(8;
13; 15).
PROPAGATIONBY SEED
Barbados cherries
can be easily raised from seed, but
the use of unselected
seeds may result
in seedlings
with undesirable
chaiacteristics
(9).
For this reason the Agricultural
Experiment Station
in Rfo Piedras,
Puerto Rico, undertook TV
supply seeds from selected trees, especially
for people
overseas who might experience difficulty
in importing
plants
or propagating
material.
These seeds, shipped by parcel post
or air freight , met with a brisk demand, at least in the
earlier
stages.
In Puerto Rico Moscoso (9) advocates sowing seeds in a
The seeds
seed-bed or in rows about one foot (30 cm) apart.
should tie placed about two inches (5 cm) apart and covered to
a depth of one-quarter
inch (6 mm). Partial
shade is desirable
When the seedlings
'and the seeds should be watered regularly.,
are three inches (7.5 cm) tall,
they may be potted-up
in containers
or planted one foot (30 cm) apart in nursery rows
spaced two feet (60 cm) apart.
They should be transplanted
without difficulty
to their permanent sites when between six
and twelve months old.
Soto (14) mentions that the seed
takes three to six weeks to germinate
in Puerto Rico.
In Florida,
where a similar
procedure is followed,
Ledin (8) makes the additional
point that there is no need
to remove the stone before planting
the seed;
in fact
attempts to remove the stone are apt to result
in damage to
the seed. All that is necessary is to clean the stones of
all flesh and allow them to dry before planting.
Dusting
with a seed protectant
may help to prevent damping-off
of
young seedlings.
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Even under favourable
conditions,
however, the
germination
percentage may often be below 50, owing to the
fact that many of the seeds contain non-viable
embryos.
This may well help to explain poor germination
reported by
Muthuswamy
al. (10) to have been obtained at Coimbatore
in Indja,
What is not known, however, is whether the
viability
of seeds of a particular
clone may vary during the
year in relation
to such factors
as intensity
of cropping or
season.
et

PROPAGATIONBY GRAFJXNG
Grafting

techniques

Various grafting
and budding techniques
have been used
successfully
to propagate Barbados cherry clones, but owing
to excellent
results
obtained with cuttings
none of them
appears to be practised
on an extensive
commercial scale.
As long ago as 1920 Wester (G28) reported
that in the
Philippines
the Barbados cherry could be shield budded onto
seedlings
of the same species.
The budwood used was light
grey to greenish,
mature and with petioles
intact.
Ledin (8) mentions that both side-veneer
grafting
and
cleft
grafting
have proved successful
in Florida,
while Lazo
(7) gives a brief
account of a modified
type of side graft
that resulted
in takes of 90 per cent or more in Cuba.
The
graftwood used in this case was mature and the grafts
were
kept wrapped in plastic
until
growth started.
Additional
protection
was provided by keeping the plants in a cool,
shaded place.
The only trial
reported in which different
methods of
grafting
were compared was one carried
out in Venezuela by
Rolmquist
(6).
The rootstocks
consisted
of ten- to twelvemonth-old seedlings
that had been growing in one-gallon
cans
during the previous
seven or eight months,
Four different
types of graft were made in May, each on 25 rootstocks,
and
all the grafts were wrapped in vinyl plastic
tape.
The best
results
were obtained with side grafting
(88 per cent) and
veneer grafting
(80 per cent), while with shield budding the
take was 64,per cent and with chip budding only 8 per cent.
Rootstocks

In the account

.

of grafting

techniques
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outlined

above it

L

used Fn each case blere
wouid appea,p that the rootstocks
seedlings
of the Barbados cherry.
Various other Malpighia
with the
species have, however, been tested as rootstocks
particular
aim of providing
a root system that is resistant
to the root-knot
nematode Meloidogyne
incognita
.var. acrita.
. 'The first
such trials
were described
briefly
by
Sturrock
(16) from Cuba as long ago as 1939. They arose from
the discovery
that roots emerging from pots containing
Barbados cherry seedlings,
referred
to as U. punii)cifolia,
became infested
with nematodes, whereas roots emerging from
pots containing
a smaller species,
described,
perhaps inwhen the former
correctly,
as W. glabra,
remained uninfested.
was grafted
onto the latter,
a perfect
union was formed, but
growth
was slow and the resultant
trees were dwarfed.
Moreover
rootstocks
showed an undesirable
tendency to
the "glabra"
produce suckers from nmner-like
roots.
Subsequently
three other Halpighia
species were tested
The most promising of
as rwtstocks
for the Barbados cherry.
these was 1J. suberosa, which during the first
tm years after
grafting
promoted satisfactory
growth and showed no sign of
n-tode
attack in an infested
soil.
A second species,
PI.
with Barbados cherry scions
urens,also
appeared to be compatible
but showed some susceptibility
to nematodes.
The third species,
PI. cubensis,
appeared to be insRune to nematode attack but had
not been tested as a rootstock
when the article
describing
the trials
was written.
Unfortunately
the early promise of !I. suberosa was not
maintained.
Plants grafted
onto seedlings
of this species in
Florida
either died or remained stunted and gave very small
crops (8; 1s).
Interest
was therefore
switched to the
possibility
of finding
suitable
rootstocks
among seedlings
that appear to be hybrids between the Barbados cherry and
!f. suberosa (G25).
The outcome of this search is not known.
PROPAGATIONBY LAYERING
Air

layering

Air layering
has been used to raise selected
Barbados
cherries,
notably in Florida
and Puerto Rico, although the
method has been largely
superseded by cuttings
in recent
years (8; 9; 14).

According
to Ledin (8) air layering
is best done in the
It is
spring and smer
while the bushes are growing.
accomplished
in the usual way by ringing
the stem and covering
the ringed portion
with damp spaqhnura moss enclosed in n sheet
Rooting should occur in four 70 sti
of v!.nyl plastic
film.
weeks, after which the layer can be severed and potted-up.
Soto (14) from Puerto Rico notes that the Layers take two or
three months to root.
At Coimbatore
in India Kuthuswamy
ec al.
(101 carried
out a small trial
Ln mid-November with *air layers Fn which
treatment
with IBA as Seradix B was conlpared with no hormone
treatment.
A one-inch
(2.5 cm) ring of bark was removed from
shoots of pencil thickness,
and in the treated
layers the
rings were then wetted and Seradix B powder was applied thickly
to the upper edge of the ring.
The layers were covered with
damp moss and enclosed in 150-gauge polyethylene
film.
Out of
Cen layers made in each case six of those treated
with IBA
rooted and were ready for separation
65 to 75 days after
layering,
but none of the untreated
layers rooted.
The
plants raised from these layers flowered after 10 months
compared with 20 months taken by seedlings.

In another

trial
at Coimbatore
14) the use of bl.ack
polyethylene
to vrap the sphagnum moss medium resulted
in
80 per cent rooting
and SO per cent survival
of the separated
canpared with 50 per cant and 40 per cent, respectively,
layers,
for white polyethylene.
Ground layering

and stooling

In spite of the low branching habit of many trees,
only
one trial
has come to light on the ground layering
of Barbados
cherries,
and this is also from Cotiatore
(3).
One-year-old
shoots were tongue layered at weekly intervals
during AuqustSeptember before flowering;
after three months 60-85 per
cent rooting was achieved.
No report

has been seen on stooling.
PROPAGATIONBY CUTI'INGS

As long ago as 1927 Bailey
(Gl) mentioned,
though
without giving details,
that the Barbados cherry could be
raised from cuttings,
but little
or no attempt
seems to have
been made to explore the possibility
of producing plants from
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cuttings
on an appreciable
scale until
1949, when Ochse
among cuttings
of various
and Reark (12) included
"Nalpighia"
species tested in Florida
under constant mist in the open.
The fact that this trial
was a total
failure
in so far as
Malpighia
was concerned clearly
did not daunt other workers,
because in 1956 Hoscoso (9) was able to write that
“air
layering
and grafting
as methods of propagation
for West
Indian cherries
are losing in popularity
due to the ease and
and two years later Ledin (8) reinforced
success of cuttings",
this by stating
categorically
that "the most desirable
method
of propagating
the Barbados cherry in large quantities
is by
This is also the method recommended for commercial
cuttings".
use in Puerto Rico (14).
Clonal

differences

in rootinq

ability

Several authorities
(8; 11; 15) emphasize that outtings
from different
Barbados cherry seedlings
show considerable
While many root readily
variation
in their rooting
ability.
without hormone treatment,
others need such treatment
to
root satisfactorily.
Ease of rooting
by cuttings
is one of the characteristics
that is looked for in the selection
of superior
varieties.
Presumably therefore
the numbered and named clones so far
selected are all relatively
free-rooting.
No information
has been encountered,
however, to show whether they differ
appreciably
from one another in this respect.
Stock plants

and their

manaqement

No evidence
has been encountered which suggests that the
plants or their management is apt to
condition
of stock
influence
the performance of their cuttings,
but two points
might be worth bearing in mind.

The first
relates
to the precocious
fruiting
habit of
the Barbados cherry.
Muthuswamy et al. (10) mention,
for
example, that at Coimbatore in India seedling trees started
flowering
20 months after they had been planted out, while
trees raised from air-layers
took only ten months to reach
this stage.
This means in practice
that a substantial
supply
of shoots suitable
for cuttings
will
only become available
after trees have come into bearing.
Byanalogywithother
plants,
it might be possible
to obtain quicker and better
rooting
if plants could be maintained
in a juvenile,
nonfruiting
condition.
This might be feasible
as closely
planted
Barbados cherries
can be trimaed occasionally
to form a hedge (8).
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The second pint
concerns tne well established
responsiveness
of the Barbados cherry to fertilizer
applications and its sensitivity
to various nutrient
deficiencies.
Host studies on nutrients
hav:l, naturally
been concerned
primarily
with their effects
on fruit
yields
and composition,
but there is clear evidence from other plants that deficiencies
of various wtrients,
such as potassium and calcium,
can have
an adverse effect
on the rooting
of cuttinqs
taken from them.
Similar
effects
may be found to occur in the Barbados cherry.
Types of cutting

and times

Published
information
some respects is imprecise

to take

them

on these points
in others.

though

precise

in

Ledin (8) advocates selecting
leafy hardwood cuttings
from healthy branches, the individual
cuttings
being five to
ten inches (12.5-25 cm) long and 5 to $ inch (6-13 mm) in
diameter with only two or three leaves left_ intact
on the
upper portion
of the stem. Moscoso (9) suggests
using
cuttings
eight to ten inches (20-25 cm) long taken from
healthy branches about half an inch (13 mm) in diameter,
and
he also recommends leavtig
two or three leaves on the upper
portion
of the cutting.
In successful
rooting
trials
under intermittent
mist
Nelson and Goldweber (11) in Florida
and Abrams and Jackson
il) in Puerto Rico used terminal
hardwood cuttings
and left
as many leaves as possible
intact.
The Puerto Rican cuttings
were trimmed to 8-inch (20-cmllengths
and the Florida
cuttings
to lengths of five to e.i.ght inches (12.5-20 cm).
The latter
were also divided
into two groups with diameters
of f to $I inch (6 to 16 mm) and C to 'r inch (3 to 6 mm),
respectively.
The thicker
cuttings
gave better results
in
terms of percentage root.ing and average number and length
of roots per cutting
than the thinner
cuttings,
and Nelson
and Goldweber conclude that cuttings
should not be less than
4 inch (6 nm) in diameter.
In other trials
under intermittent
mist at Coimbatore
(5) leafy cuttings
of the past season's growth gave much
better rooting
and survival
than leafless
ones.
The lack of precision
arises from the use of the terms
hardwood and terminal.
Thus, Ledin (8) presents a photograph
of "leafy
hardwood cuttings
prepared for rooting",
which
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appear to be the basal parts of slim terminal
shoots, because
each cutting
is carrying
side shoots.
Some of the latter
have been shortened,
but their numerous leaves are intact
in
contrast
to the recoarnendation
made in the accompanying text
should be
that all but two or three of the upper leaves
It is also mtclear
whether these shoots would best
removed.
be described as terminal
or sub-terminal
and as hardwood or
semi-hardwood,
that is whether they represent
the previous
or the current
seasons’
growth.
Similarly,
the "hardwood
cuttings
tested by Abrams and Jackson (1) were
terminal"
taken in mid-nay, and again it is not clear if they consisted
of shoots formed in the current or the preceding
season.
As to the most favourable
period in which to strike
cuttirrys
Stahl et al. (15) state that in Florida
the warmer
months. Marci, to October, give- the best rooting
results
with
The probable implication
here is that the higher
cuttings.
temperatures
of smef
are mre favourable
to rooting
than the
lower temperatures
of other seasons, but it could aJ.so imply
that th$ shoots available
during the sunxner possess a higher
rooting
ability
than those available
at other seasons.

It would be helpful
if steps could be taken to clarify
these points.
It would also be interesting
to discover whether
softwood cuttings
had been tried under mist, and if so how they
performed.
Treatment

of cuttings

Wounding:
Deliberate
wounding by removing slices of stem does
not appear to have been tried as an aid to. promoting rooting.
On the other hand, inadvertent
wounding, such as the crushing
caused by secateurs,
is said by Nelson and Goldweber (11) to
encourage rooting,
and they advocate trimming the basal ends
of cuttings
with a knife.
The cuttings
illustrated
photographically
by Ledin (8) also show bases trimned with a knife,
each cut slanting
steeply and being well below a node.
Growth substance treatment:
The value of treating
Barbados
cherry cuttings,
especially
those of shy-rooting
clones,
with IM and IM was first
mentioned by Stahl.et
al.
(15)
fn 1955. Of various concentrations
tested 2500 p.p.aa. as a
30-second dip generally
proved the best, IBA being more
effective
than IAA, but they added that they had seen one
report which suggested that a concentration
of ISIS of 10,000
p.p-m.
was satisfactory.
Treatnent
with hormone powders also
produced a response, IBA again being better
than IAA.
To
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prepare a suitable
powder Moscoso (91 suggests mixing 10 mg
which gives a concentration
of
IBA with loo g of talc,
0.01 per cent.
Subsequently
in a trial
in Florida,Nelson
and Goldweber
(11) ccmpued IBA concentrations
of 2.5, 5.0 and 10.0 mg per ml
of alcoholic
solution
(i.e.
2500, So00 and lO,ooO p.p.m.)
as
Results for
five-second
dips for cuttings
of seven clones.
individual
clones are not given, but data for three clones
considered
collectively
showed that the 2.5-mg concentration
(66-88 per cent rooted,
depending on the diameter of the
cuttings),
abst
trebled
the percentage
of cuttings
rooted
as compared with the untreated
controls
(24-30 per cent rooted).
The 5-q concentration
gave almost as good results
(67-84 per
cent rooted) as the 2,5-a9 concentration
ti texas of percentage
of cuttings
rooted and considerably
better
results
in terms
of average number and total
average l.erqzh of roots per
cutting.
The percentage
of cuttings
rooted following
the
10-q dip was somewhat lower (M-71 per cent),
and there
vere indications
that some of the cuttings,
particularly
those with small diameters,
were injured
by this
concentration.
Nelson and Goldweber concluded that concentrations
of
up to 5 mg/mA can safely be used ti quick-dip
treatments
and
will
enhance rooting
in most clones.
The optimum concentration
may, however, vary wfth the clone and in some cases may prove
to be as high as 10 q/ml.
The recommendation
to use fivesecond dips of IBA at 5 q/ml
was subsequently
repeated in
Ledin's
review (8).
He also follows
Nelson and Goldweber in
advocating
that the bases of the cuttings
should be knmersed
recent
experience
to a depth of two inches (5 cm) (although
with cuttings
of sorae other plants
suggests
tnat shallower
dfpping plight be preferable).
Doraipandian
et al. (5) in India compared Serndix
81
(IBA dust)
with a M-second dip in IEM SO00 p.p.m. solution
for
leafy and leafless
cuttings
under mistThe best percentage
rooting
(85 per cent),
number of roots per cutting
and survival
were obtained with Seradix Bl on leafy cuttings,
but the dip
treatment
gave much better
results
than the untreated
controls
and produced the longest roots,
Abram
and Jackson (1) in Puer-to RICO compared IBA
and MAA 111 powder form with no hormone treatment
on cuttings
of the clone 51s.
The concentration
of the hormone powders
used is not stated,
As o~y
leaves
as possible
were left on
the cuttings
which were j.nserted
In sand under intermittent
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The average percentages
of cuttings
rooted after six,
mist.
eight and ten weeks were approximately
36, 62 and 63, and
Abrams and Jackson conclude from this that eight weeks was
the most suitable
period during which to leave cuttings
in
At this &week stage the percentages
of
rooting
beds.
cuttings
rooted were 68,s with IRA, 62 with NAA, and 55.8
withotit
hormone, and the mean numbers of rootst‘per
cutting
were 4.4, 3.3 and 2.5 respectively.
Ledin (8) and Moscoso
(9) also mention that roots are usually
formed in two months.
There thus seems little
doubt that Barbados cherry
cuttings
will generally
re.cmnd favourably
to growth squbstance
treatment
and that IBA will probably give somewhat better
results
than IAA or NAA. They will
not, however, ensure
success if other factors
are unsatisfactory
as was found at
Coimbatore in India,
where cuttings
planted in the open and
under shade failed
to root despite treatment
with (unspecified)
growth
substances
(10).
Fungicide
treatment:
No information
has been found on
treating
the bases of cuttings
with fungicides,
but in so
far as rotting
has sometimes occurred
(11; 12) they might
be worth a trial,
especially
when the rooting
environment
is very moist or the cuttings
rather soft.
Rooting

media

Numerous rooting
media appear to have given satisfactory
results
with Barbados cherry.cuttings,
but detailed
comparative
trials
have not been made. Ledin (8) in Florida
lists
the
following
as suitable:vermiculite,
peat moss and sand or
mixtures
of these three materials,
wood shavings,
crushed
granite
(chicken grit),
zeolite
ia water-softening
byproduct)
and pearl-lite
(?perlite).
Moscoso (9) in Puerto
Rico also advocates using mixtures of sand or vermiculite
with peat moss or a mixture consisting
of equal parts of
sterilized
soil and sand or vermiculite.
these authorities
emphasize that the medium must
be porous.to
allow good aeration
and drainage.
In this
respect chicken grit is admirable,
but its sharpness is apt
to injure
the roots when cuttings
are removed for potting
(11).
Both

There may be some doubt too concerning
the suitability
of zeolite
under some conditions.
Nelson and Goldweber (11)
used it in their successful
trial
in which intermittent
mist
was provided.
In an earlier
trial,
however, Ochse and Reark
(12) aid not succeed in rooting
"Elalpighia
" cuttings
under
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continuous

mist in the open in either
coconut
fibre
or
The coccnut fibre may have been too wet and soggy
under these conditions,
and the zeolite,
consisting
of sand
particles
coated
with calcium
carbonate
to form spheres
0.5
zeoiite.

to 5 mm in diameter,
had a pH of 8.5, which
level
at which cuttings
of many plants root
Rooting

is well above
satisfactorily.

the

environment

Given
seems little

a well

aerated

free-draining

rooting

medium

there

doubt that Barbados cherry cuttings
benefit
from
a high moisture regime such as that provided by continuous
Continuous
mist was used in the
or intermittent
mist (8; 9).
in
which
the malpighia
cuttings
trials
of Ochse and Reark (121,
failed
to root,
but
there
is no evidence
that overwatering
may have contributed
to this except perhaps where coconut
In the trials
of Nelson and
fibre was used as the medium.
Goldweber ill)
mist was provided
for 24 seconds each minute,
descri.bed by Abrams and Jackson
(1)
and in the experiment
for five seconds each minl?te during
the hours of daylight.
In successful
Indian trials
(5) mist was applied
for 1.5
What is
minutes at intervals
of 4.5 minutes during the day.
rather surprising
in all these trials
is the use of relatively
mature "hardwood" cuttings,
because a major advantage
of mist
with many other plants is that it aids the survival
of
relatively
soft shoots that may possess a hiqher rob+<c;j
capacity
than
more mature
material.
with regard to temperature
requirements
no information
is available
apart frcm the remark by Stahl et aP. (15) that
better
results
are achieved in Florida
in the warmer months
than at other seasons.
Bottom heat does not appear to have
been tried.
It does seem possible,
however,
that direct
sunlight,
and the high temperatures
that may be associated
with it may sometimes be detrimental.
The unsuccessful
trial
of Ochse and Reark (12) was carried
out in full
sunlight
in
the open, whereas in the successful
trials
of Nelson and
Goldweber (111 and of &rams and Jackson
(1) the cuttings
received 50 per cent and 80 per cent of full
sunlight,
respectively.
In his recommendations
for rooting
cuttings
in Florida
Ledin (8) advocates the use of shade,
TRANSPLANTING YOUNGBARBADOSCBERRY TREES
In both Florida
(8) and Puerto Rico (9; 14) plants
raised from seed, cuttings
or air layers develop good root
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systems in containers
and axe ready for planting
out in the
Planting
can be done at
field
when six to twelve months old.
are obtained
just
any time of the year, but the best results
before the rainy season.
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
From being

a neglected
and even despised Cinderella
among the mPinor tropical
fruits
the Barbados cherry suddenly
importance
and interest
when
became a fruit
of considerable
it wad discovered
in 1945 to possess ah exceptionally
high
vitamin C content.
To exploit
this discovery
coxmnerclally
it was essential
to select varieties
with superior
characteristics
and to flnd efficient
ways of propagating
these clones
vegetatively.
Fortunately
It has proved easy to raise plants
air iayerlng
and especially
by cuttings.
by grafting,
Propagation
by several
mathods of grafting
and budding
has proved feasible.
However, this methcd Is only likely
to
become of $.mpottance i.f present tivesrqa.Lons
lead to the
discovery
of a fully
compatible
rootstock
that
Is resistant
to nematodes and does not dwarf the scfon va-rieties,
which
a.re already of a conveniently
-11
size.
It Is conceivable
that if satisfactory
m&stocks
are discovered
they too may
have to be raised vegetatively.
Alt layering
has proved a successful
method of propagation,
lts use is declining
in favour of cuttings.
Ground layering
has proved reasonably
satisfactory
in a single trial.
stoo1LYlg
does not appear to have been tried but might be worth lnvestlgatlon.
but

Propagation
by cuttings
under mist is now the generally
recommended procedure,
and there Is good reason to believe
that, as existing
gaps in knowledge are filled,
this
method
of raising
plants vi11 beccae progressively
easier and more
economical.
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INTRODUCTION
The mango, Mangifera indica L., belongs to the family
The genus comprises
Anacardiaceae.
62 species; more than
a dozen of these produce edible fruits
(Gl; G3; G18; 285)
However, ffangifera
indica is the only species grown extensively
The mango
and commercially
and is very widely distributed.
is one of the most important
fruit
crops of the tropics
and
subtropics.
The specific
name indicates
its origin:
it has
been in cultivation
in the Indo-Pakistan
sub-continent
from
time immemorial.
Alexander the Great Ilad seen some beautiful
mango orchards in the Indus valley as early as 327 B.C. (GL;
G18; 285).
References are not lacking which suqgec,t that it
has been in cultivation
in India for well over ~CXXJyears (~1;
G3; Gil; 614; G18; 285).
The age-old association
of rhe mango
with Hindu mythology and the occurrence of numerous wild and
cultivated
varieties
in India are clear evidence in favour of
the Indian sub-continent
being the original
home of this
important
fruit.
In view of the preponderance of many species
of Nangifera
in the Malayan archipelago,
some workers have
thought that Malaysia might have been the land where the man'jo
had originated.
Most workers seem in agreement, however, that
its native home is in eastern India,
Burma and possibly
further
in the Malaysia and Xndo-China region (Gl; G3; G18; G19; 285).
The presence of fossil
records of a primitive
species , :f.
pentandra,
in Assam and of the phylogenetically
most primitive
species such as N. duperreana and M. langenifera
in Laos,
Cambodia and Vietnam, further
supports this contention
(195).
In any case, Nangifera
indica has received the qreatest
attention
in the Indo-Pakistan
sub-continent,
where many
horticultural
varieties
of high standard 'have developed.
Arabs, Portuguese and Spaniar'ds are to be given credit
for the
early spread of this species throughout
the tropics
and subtropics
(Gl; 63; G18; 285).
At present,
besides India,
it
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is grown extensively
in such countries
as Pakistan,
Sri
Le?ka,
Burma,
Bangladesh, Kenya and Tanzania, Thailand,
th-.? Philippines,
#alaysia,
Indonesia,
Vietnam, China,
Australia,
Egypt, South Africa,
Nigeria,
Israel,
Mexico,
In the mainland U.S.A.
Brazil
and the west Indies.
Cuba,
which enjoys a subtropical
the southern tip of Florida,
is the only area where the mango is grown.
However,
climate,
fruit
crops of Puerto Rico and
it is one of the important
Hawaii (Cl; 6.3; ~16; ~18; G19; 2; 138; 255; 285; 343; 344;
345; 349).
ECOKIGY

AND GROWTHIN RELATION TO PROPAGATION

Ecology
TemperaCure:
The mango tree thrives
under a wide range of
climatic
conditions
but its profitable
cultivation
is limited
by temperature
and precigi tat;on.
It can endure a minimum
temgeratuge as low as 32 F (0 Cl, and as high as 114O to
118 P (46 -48 Cl.
It is reported
that its growth is minimal
at 4o” to SOOF (4°-100C),
and maximal around lO8O to 1lOOF
(42O- 43OC). However, for optimum growth and productivity,
7S” to ROOF (24°-270c),
is believed
to be ideal (G3; G24;
10: 251; 2SS; 285; 279).
In areas with dry hot summers, with
temperatures
going beyond 114OF (46OC), the fruits
get sunburnt.
Sigh temperature
accompanied by low humidity
and high
wind velocity
also proves injurious
since this enhances the
transpiration
rate
and upsets
the normal physiological
balance
of the tree (255; 278; 285).
The adverse effects
of such
conditions
in hot dry regions can be minimized by irrigation
(49; 28s).
As regards propagation,
in Pakistan and northern
India, during the hot dry SURII~~, the trees do not show much
sap flow and the percentage of success is thus greatly
reduced (2; 278).
Frost:
The susceptibility
of the mango tree to frost
varies
with its age and state of growth.
Young plants of four to
five years in active growth are killed
outright
if the
temperature
falls
below
31°- 2g°F (-lo to -2 c).
Older
trees with less growth activity
usually
escape damage at
this range provided the duration
of low temperature
is not
prolonged.
$ven though the main framework of older trees
my not be damaged by exposure
to low temperature,
tender
growth on such trees is seriously
damaged (lo; 255; 278;
285).
SOW ivarieties
are known to be more prone to frost
injury
than others
(89).
In colder regions
the plant ceases
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growth
it

to

before the onset
of cold
avoid cold damage.

weather,

hardening

causing

In tropical
countries
the mango seldom ceases growth
is possible
to propagate
it vegetatively
the year
But this is not true
for regions where the tree
remains dqrmant during the autumn
and winter months.
Similarly,
in axeas with cold winters
the mango tree supports one heavy
blossoming when the weather warms in ehe spring.
In tropical
countries
without
any distinct
change irk season most mange
varieties
bloom mre than once?; so much so that some fruit
may be seen on the trees
throughout
the year (2; 25; 285).
dud ft

Precipitation:
The mango grows in areas with scanty
rainfall
and also in very wet regions.
The total amount of rain during
a year seems to be of less significance
than the season in
which it falls.
Thirty-five
to forty inches (890-1016 mm)
of well distributed
rainfall
are considered
sufficient
for
the SUCCeSSfui cultivation
of the mango (G3; GM; LO; 278;
Due to its deep and well developed tap-root
Gystem, Ft
is well adapted to withstand
periods of prolonged drought.
In parts of India and Pakistan it can flourish
in regions
with
less than ten inches (254 um) of annual rainfar&.
However,
in such areas it is generally
cultivated
under irrigation
(10~
278; 279; 285).
It

does equally
well in areas with very high annual
provided
the weather during flowering
is relatively
Rainfall
is then highly detrimental
as it hampers the
bees* activity,
dilutes
the stigmatic
secretion,
and dampens
or washes away the pollen,
thus resulting
In low fruit-set.
Had weather at flowering
time fs to a great extent responsible
for alternate
bearing Ln manqoea (G3; lo; 255; 278; 279: 285).
rainfall,

En certa.in parts of Puerto
Rico, Jamaica, India and
Brazil,
which receive heavy rainfall
during most of the year,
mango trees are less prolific.
Ln such areas trees
show
profuse vegetative
growth at the expense of fruiting
(88;
Success in grafting
operations
during the rainy
seasons in areas of excessive rainfall
and high humidity
is
greatly
reduced.
Moisture enters the graft
Fncisions
knd
hinders the formation
of a graft union.
Excessive penetration of water CM even cause rotting
of the tissues.
For
profitable
croppUg
the dxy season should be well ahead of
flowering
(C3;.ClBt
C24: 10;'132;
255; 278; 28s).
This helps
the trees to accumulate sufficient
carbohydrates,
which are
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conducive to flowering.
weather assists
fruit

Once the fruit
is set,
growth and ripening.

wet and hot

In regions subject to high wind velocities
mango
Wind:
trees suffer
in many ways, such as crop shedding or even by
trees falling.
The establishment
of windbreaks or shelters
in.such areas can minimize
the loss to some extent.
In
Punjab, India (59), the establishment
of young mango grafts
in marginal
climatic
conditions
was greatly
helped by planting
Almost 90 per cent of the
banana suckers to provide shelter.
plants survived,
compared with 62 per cent under Sesbania
The
aegyptiaca
and 54 per cent under Cajanus indicus.
percentage of success in inarching
operations
is also adversely
affected
by strong winds.
The shaking of the limbs and the
shoots during the process of inarching
hinders the graft
union forming
(2; 232; 278; 285).
Altitude:
Mango
trees in the tropics
grow from sea level up
to an elevation
of about 4000 feet (1220 m), but they seldom bear
at higher altitudes.
Commercial plantations
are almost all
located below
20~0 feet
(610 m). Altitude
has a pronounced
effect
on the time of flowering.
For every 400 feet (120 m)
increase in height from sea level,
the time of flowering
is
retarded by four days.
Similarly,
for each degree of latitude
south or north of the tropics,
flower initiation
is delayed
by four days (99; 285).
Soils:
Mango trees flourish
on a wide range of soils.
However, they prefer a deep rich fertile
soil because of the
long tap-root.
Excessively
sandy soils weaken the tree and
The
lower the quality,
size and quantity
of fruit
produced.
soil should be well drained and without
a hard pan. Amango
tree can withstand
oct;sional
flooding,
but orchards on poorly
drained soils are generally
unthrifty
and far less productive
1255) . Soils with very fluctuating
water-tables
are adverse
for root growth.
For the development of a strong root system,
the water-table
should not be higher than 2.5 m(8 ft) from the
surface
(278).
In Florida
the mango thrives
on a wide
variety
of soils,
trees becoming very large near the coast
where-the soils are deep sandy loams (255).
In India the
mango grows on laterite
soils in coastal areas and deep
alluvial
loams in the plains.
The soil pH in most of the
Well known manso-growing regions in India varies from 5.5 to
7.5 (278) m In Pakistan luxuriant
plantations
are found on
deep sandy loam and clay loam soils
(lo; 112).
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On deep, fertile
and well-drained
soiis,
rootstock
seedlings grow faster and become available
for grafting
operations
much sooner.
In very sandy soils transplanting
mango plants in balls of soil is difficult.
Growth
it is one of the laxgest fruit
The mango is evergreen;
trees and, when planted singly,
normally
has a spreading
form.
Several slow-growing
varieties
are almost prostrate
in habit,
but usually
the tree is erect, either
with a broad dome-shaped
umbrageous crown or with a tall oval, more or less open crown
and ascending branches.
A height of 70 feet (21 m) is
frequently
attained.
The height and shape of trees, however,
vary considerably
among varieties
and seedlings.
In a climate
where neither
frost nor wind is likely
to kill
the tree, it
hundred years old are
can live to a great age. Trees several
reported
(Cl; G3; 618; 255; 278; 285).
The growth habit of
the tree is of importance and differs
from most other fruit
trees.
It is not seasonally
continuous,
but occurs in
periodic
flushes from the terminal
buds and from the axils
of leaves on younger branches (101).
The number of these
periodic
growth flushes during the growing season, the time
or' their initiation
and the period over which their growth
extends vary according to variety,
climate,
cultural
practices,
age and crop load on the tree.
In the plains of Pakistan,
where the climate
is sub-tropical,
the first
spring flush may
start in late February or early March and the final
flush may
end as late as October, as is the case with younger trees
growing under good cultural
and -irrigated
conditions.
But
in many mature bearing trees of the Langra variety
the common
character
is to produce as many as five flushes from April to
August,
Each growth flush continues
for some time after
initiation,
becomes quiescent
and then breaks out again until
growth ceases for that season.
The length of each flush is
different
and is also variable
from year to year (365).
Studies with Langra at Lyallpur,
Pakistan,
have also revealed
that not all the shoots which initiate
their growth in the
spring produce subsequent flushes during the growing season.
Some may pro&es
two, three or more flushes,
whereas others
may flush once only and'then growth ceases with the initiation
of flower bud differentiation.
This type of growth habit has
been related
to alternate
bearing.
The growth flushes which
make their appearance and cease early in the season are the
ones more likely
to be fruitful
in the subsequent year.
The
growth made in early flushes matures and accumulates sufficient
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carbohydrates
before the initiation
of flower bud differentiaOn bearing trees shoots of the first
flush are
tion (367).
apt to arise from terminal
buds of shoots of the preceding
The second flush arises from
year that are not flowering.
lateral
buds on shoots that have each a terminal
inflorescence
A third
flush may grow from
that is setting
little
or no fruit.
lateral
buds on shoots that have ripened a crop, and a fourth
from lateral
buds on shoots thcrt have been greatly
weakened
by 'a crop in the current
or preceding
year (G3). The presence
of foliage
of different
shades on the same tree shows that all
the branches do not flush at the same time.
More recent work in India suggests that growth in mango
is largely
controlled
by endogenous promoters
and inhibitors.
In the Langra variety
the inhibitor
level was lowest during
peak vegetative
growth, and sharply rcse when growth ceased.
It is expected that the isolation
of the endogenous regulators
and a study of their physiological
properties
will
help to
regulate
vegetative
growth in relation
to fruit
bearing and
eventually
provide an answer to irregular
or alternate
bearing
Nurserymen would
in most coaanercial mango varieties
(47; 48).
advantageously
by encouraging
be able to use this information
and regulating
vegetative
growth in quantity
at a time most
suitable
for the various
propagation
operations.
Nevertheless,
the growth habit and period&city
of the mango is very helpful
in regard to its propagation.
It ensures the availability
of
scion uood in active growth over a long period,
thus extending
propagation
operations
almost throughout
the year in tropical
areas.
The spreading growth habit also allows inarching
and
at ground level.
stooling
to be undertaken
The leaves are of leathery
texture
and vary in length
from six to s-teen
inches (15-40 cm) and in bread+J from
one to five inches (2.5-U
cm) or even more. They are hxne
upon slender petioles
one to four inches (2-S-10 cm) long,
They may be oval, lanceolate,
oblong, ovate or obovate, w.t?h
many intermediate
variations
depending upon the variety.
':'he
leaves are simple, alternate
and irregularly
placed along the
branches,.sometimes
widely separated and sometimes rounded
and glabrous
on both
surfaces.
The foliage
at emergence
shows much variation
in colour.
Some varieties
have lightgreen leaves, but most others
are characterized
by having
newly emerged foliage
in various shades, varying from light
copper to a deep carmine colour,
turning
green with maturity
(G3; Gl8; 70; 255; 285).
The tree retains
its leaves well over
a year.
Every growth flush is usually
followed
by a light
leaf
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drop, and the spring flush after
by an excessively
heavy leaf fall

the cool
(364).

winter

is

followed

A grafted
mango plant usually
flowers in the third or
fourth year after planting
in the field.
In dry areas some
seedlings
take six to eight years to come into bearing
(cl;
G18; 255; 285).
Depending upon locality
and variety,
flowers
axe generally
produced in the spring.
In cool regions the
trees remain dormant during the winter and show one main
flawering'at
the onset of spring.
In tropical
areas more
than me flowering
usually
takes place during the year.
Like
the foliage,
inflorescences
on emergence, depending upon the
variety,
differ
in colour and shade (G3; 255).
The small
yellowish
or pinkish
flowers are borne in large panicles,
one foot (30 cm) or more in length,
which are generally
terminal
but sometimes willary
(cl; ~3; GM; 70; 95; 285).
The inflorescence
tends to be large,
a panicle containing
300-500 flowers in some varieties
and reportedly
more than
TOO0 flowers
in others (G3). The mango produces two kinds
viz. perfect
ones having both stamens and pistils,
of flower,
and others which are unisexual.
The unisexual
flowers,
which
are staminate,
coaPmonly outnumber the perfect ones.
Usually
there is only one stamen bearing fertile
pollen in each flower,
the remaining five or six being staminodes
(13).
However,
in the Pica variety
in the Philippines,
three fertile
stamens
have been reported
(124).
The perfect
flowers are easily
distinguished
by the presence of the pistil.
Sometimes, more
than one pistil
may be present.
The ovary is small, greenish
and single-celled,
with the style lateral,
curved upwards and
having a small, simple and terminal
stigma (13).

The mango flower has five small qreen hairy sepals and
five small spreading petals,
which are red, orange, pink,
greenish or yellow in colour.
In some varieties
more flowers
are perfect
towards the apex of the inflorescence
than towards
the base.
The presence of a large percentage of perfect
flowers on the terminal
portion
of the inflorescence
is the
reason why more fruit
is borne on the terminal
end (255).
For fNit
set,
pollination
is necessary,
and most varieties
are self-fertile,
although cross-pollination
seems to be
necessary to get good crops (13).
Pollination
in the mango
is chiefly
entomophilous
(~18~ 13; 41; 285).
Al ternate or
irregular
bearing is a well known phenomenon. This problem
is very closely
related
to the variety,
some varieties
being
The condition
more prone to alternate
bearing than others.
is, however, greatly
aggravated by poor husbandry, bad weather
It has been studied extensively
but
and diseases and pests.
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remains

as baffling

In view
not only with
less tendency
material
for

as ever

(G3; G18; 268; 285).

nurserymen should select varieties
of this,
good fruit
characteristics
but also with
to alternate
bearing when seeking scion
propagation.

The outer&St
skin
The fruit
is a large drupe.
the
flesh
is
the
mesaczrp
and
the
is the epicarp,
hard stone to which many fibres
are attached is the
In size
The endocarp encloses the seed.
endocarp.
and other characteristics
the mango fruit
is extremely
There are varieties
which are hardly
variable.
larger than a plum and there are others whose fruit
weighs as much as four to seven pounds (1.8-3.2
kg)
(63; Gl8; 70; 285).
The shape varies from ovate,
Some of the
ovate oblong, round, oval to oblong.
co-nest
types are reniform
to oblong reniform
The skin is smooth, somewhat thicker
(9; 13; 70).
than that of peach, conaaonly yellow or greenish
yellow in colour.
Some varieties
assume a beautiful
The
pigmentation
is
scarlet
to deep carmine colour.
The
more intense on the erposed side of the fruit.
further
depends on the climate
intensity
of colour
(13; 70; 285).
The flesh is yellow or orange yellow
in colour,
juicy,
often fibrous
in seedlings but in
the best varieties
mostly free from fibre.
The seed
varies according to the variety:
it is flattened,
tough and woody, the husk or outer covering enclosing
a white kernel(G3;
G18; 13; 70; 285).
The flavour
of the flesh is rich,
spicy and much esteemed.
The
time taken by the fruit
to mature is greatly
influenced
by many climatic
factors
and also differs
between
varieties.
Under the same climatic
conditions,
fruit
in some varieties
takes only two months to mature,
while in others
it takes almost four months after
fertilization
(70).
The leaf area on the tree seems to
have a bearing on the size of the fruit,
leaf area
per fruit
being directly
related
to fruit
size (70).
Fruit quality
is an important
consideration
in the
selection
of varieties
for multiplication.
The development of the root system depends on
variety,
soil,
subsoil,
soil depth, aeration,
the
water-table
and is also influenced
by cultural
practices,
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such as cultivation,
irrigation,
mulching and
Trees on deep soils develop deep and
fertilization.
but
extensive
root systems (~18; 41; 69; 95; 236;285),
information
on the root system of the mango tree is rather
scanty.
However, it is known that the tree possesses a
which penetrates
deeply and reaches the
strong tap-root,
water-table.
During the elongation
phase only a small number
of anchoring root branches seem to develop.
After this phase
the surface roots develop faster
and form a dense mass closer
to the surface.
Information
is lacking on the periodicity
of
growth of mango roots (285).
At Lyallpur,
Pakistan
, the
root system of an 18-year-old
seedling mango grown under
The branched
irrigation
in a clay loam soil was exposed.
However,
the effective
tap-root
penetrated
to 30 feet (9 m).
root zone was found to be four feet (1.2 m) in depth and six
feet (1.8 mf in spread.
A large number of feeder roots were
concentrated
within
this zone. Most roots originated
from
the base of the trunk rather than from a single tap-root;
In Queensland,
most were straight
with but a few coiling
(133).
Australia,
and at Pusa, India, mango roots reaching 18 feet
(5.5 m) have been recorded (95; 285; 303: 304).
Due to its
deep and well developed root system, the mango is well anchored
and well adapted to withstand
prolonged periods of drought.
In
South Africa
(231) the study of the root system of a tree of
the variety
Sabre revealed that 80 per cent of the fibrous
roots were below the canopy and within one metre (39 in) depth.
The strong tap-root
causes difficulties
when potting
seedlings
and when transplanting
young grafted plants
from nursery
rows (71).
Mango races
I

three

and horticultural

Mango types in cultivation
main groups:

varieties
are generally

placed

into

Wonoembryonic seedling races:
Seed of this type gives rise
The mango is an entoto only a single sexual seedling.
mophilous and freely
cross-pollinated
plant,
so the qametic
seedling differs
from the female parent and the tree does not
breed true to type from seed. All Indo-Pakistan
mangoes are
monoembryonic,
except a few varieties
on the western
In Pakistan
a
coast of India that are polyembryonic.
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seach for polyembryonic
varieties
ended in failure.
Occasionally
seedlings
with multiple
shoots have been
recorded,
but
these were due to branching of the
In all such instances
they were
zygotic
seedling.
In order to perpetuate
supported by a single tap-root.
the outstanding
qualities
of a monoembryonic seedling
mango it must always be propagated asexually
(Gl; G3;
~18; ~28; 16; 28; 29; 76; 95).
These breed true
to
PoIyembryonic
seedling
races.
type from seed and are generally
found in the moist
Mangoes grown in Malaysia,
Indo-China,
the
tropics.
Philippines,
Hawaii, Mexico, Brazil
and the West Indies
are mostly of this type.
Hare than one seedling
emerges from the seed: three to eight seedlings
from
one seed are c-n:
in the Philippines
more than
thirty
have been recorded (Gl; G3; G18; G28; 124; 125).
These seedlings
are called nucePlkt seedlings
since,
except one seedling which is zygotic,
all develop
from the cells of the nucellus
and are thus identical
with the parent tree.
It is generally
believed
that
in most polyembryonic
types the sexual embryo degenerates
early in development,
with the result
that in some
varieties
all the seedlings
are nucellar
(164; 285; 306).
In the Philippines,
Pica and Caraboa are the principal
conrnercial
varieties.
They retain
their characters
with remarkable consistency
even when reproduced from
seed (334).
The possibility
of the survival
of the
zygotic
seedling,
however, cannot entirely
be ruled out.
The presence of numerous local trees
showing distinct
and different
characteristics
from the main polyembryonic
types
supports this contention
(Gl; G3; GL8; 9; 285).
In the early stages of growth It is not possible
to
distinguish
between the sexual
and nucellar
seedlings,
but .it is generally
believed
that the sexual seedling
is relatively
weak and stunted in growtl
(Gs; GM;
285).
Horticultural
varieties:
In monoembryonic mangoes,
seedlings
Invariably
differ
from each other and from
the female parent.
The wide variations
among the
seedling progenies have been responsible
for the
evolution
of many promising chance seedlings
possessing
desirable
yield and fruit
characters,
and these have
been further
multiplied
vegetatively.
The clonal
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prqenies
of these desirable
seedlings
belong to this
of horticultural
varieties.
The preponderance
is
of standard named cultivars
in India and Pakistan
attributed
to the fact that, with a few exceptions,
all the mango varieties
in this region are monoembryonic.
the mango in this sub-continent
has been
Furthemore,
in cultivation
since time inmemorial
(2; 8; 278: 285).
More recently
a number of good mango varieties
have
Hawaii and in other mangobeen selected
in Florida,
growing countries
(80; 148: 150; 185; 234; 235: 255;
3491.
In India and Pakistan,
Alphonso, Laragra, Dashehari,
Samar Eahisht,
Eombav Green, Neelum and Ratual are
In Florida,
Haden
important
cultivated
varieties.
remained a foremost mango variety
for a long time;
more recently
Torppy Atkins
and Keitt
have replaced
almost
all other cultivars
(171;
1831.
In Brazil,
I&maraca,
Burbon, Coraf'io
Espada, Rosa, Carlota,
Uagoado and l4afa are the important
cultivars
(369).
In all mango-growing
countries
an intensive
search
continues
in order
to select better
cultivars
and
strains
to meet the divergent
needs of the fresh fruit
market and of the processinc
industry
(275; 353).
group

Diseases

and pests

of importance

in propagation

Diseases:
mango diseases are
Sow of the iraportant
anthracnose,
powdery mildew, bacterial
blight,
black
scab,
red
rust,
seedling
wilt
and
some
physiological
tip,
disorders.
These diseases are quite widespread in
mango-growing
regions,
but their
vxrulence
depends
on the climatic
conditions
of the different
areas.
for
A hot and humid climate
is generally
favourable
Some result
in reduced
the spread of most of them.
yields,
lower fruit
grade and quality,
and fruit
deterioration
in storage
(129; 243).
Anthracnose and scab attack
the mango in all
stages of growth
and are of wide occurrence.
Their
Incidence
on the young rootstock
and on parent trees
furnishing
scion wood retards growth and interferes
in propagation
(285: 324).
from Florida
it has been
reported
that when toporking
mango trees the control
of anthracnore
and scab is essential
for success
(207).

Malformation
of the inflorescence
is also a
serious problem in India,
Pakistan and Egypt (121;
129; 134; 135; 203; 262; 285).
More recently
it
has also been reported
from Florida
and Brazil
(64; 172).
Malformed inflorescences
resemble monstrous structures
of flower aggregation
on a very much shortened primary
axis which brariches copiously
to bear secondary and
tertiary
branches, on-which .in turn the flowers are
borne in clusters.
On others the primary axis is not
reduced, but the secondary axis bears the bunchy
structures
of flower aggregations.
In yet other cases
the flower buds seldom 'open and remain dull green,
assuming with time a fire-burnt
appearance.
Small
leaves are sometimes seen intermingled
with malformed
flowers
(129; 134).
A whole tree may be affected
or the trouble
may be limited
to part of the tree
or to a single branch only.
A branch which shows
abnormal inflorescence
one year, may subsequently
bear entirely
normal inflorescence
the following
year
Abnormal size and congregation
of vegetative
(69)
buds in young mango budlings
have also been reported
(7; 129; 209; 239) both from India and Pakistan and
the abnormality
has been referred
to as 'bunchy top'.
On the basis of almost identical
symptoms, inflorescence
malformation
and bunchy top have been considered
to
be the expression
of the same disease.
However, the
relationship
of these two symptoms on the vegetative
buds and the inflorescence
has not yet been fully
established
(129).
l

Inflorescence
malformation
presents a serious
problem in those countries
where it occurs,since
malformed inflorescences
do not set fruit,
and in
certain
varieties
70 to 85 per cent of the
inflorescence
may be malformed (134; 135; 136).
The efforts
to find the causal agent and to
devise effective
control
measures so far remain
inconclusive
(129; 285).
More recently
it has been
may
reported
that the fungus Fusarium motiliforme
be the pathogen,
But results
reported by other
workers are not in agreement (239).
Similarly
the
has
presence of mango bud mite, Weria mangiferae,
been associated
with the incidence of malformation

studies are again incomplete
However,
and its spread.
Some
and have given divergent
results
(239; 285).
workers have even suggested that a viral
cause should
not be ruled out (262).
In view of the economic importance of the malady
and the fact that the causal agent is not yet definitely
known, it is advisable
to take every care in grafting
operations.
Seedlings showing signs of bunchy top
and trees showing symptoms of inflorescence
malformation
should not be used as rootstock
seedlings
or as scion
parent trees.
Damping-off
of young seedlings
caused by Rhizoctonia
Pythium
solani has been reported from Indonesia
(197).
also
infects
young
seedlings
in
the
nursery
and
SPcauses great damage (243; 307).
Pests:
Hoppers, mealy bugs, termites,
shoot-borers,
mites and different
species of scale are some of the
serious pests.
Their virulence
and distribution,
like
Insects
the diseases,
are related
to climatic
conditions.
Termites
are sometimes responsible
for heavy losses.
their attack
do extensive
damage to the root system;
is sometimes so severe that most of the roots are lost,
resulting
in the death of the tree.
Damage to young
seedlings
in the nursery is usually
more noticeable.
Shoot-borers
kill
the shoots, and heavy infestations
Fruit flies
with sucking insects defoliate
the trees.
are responsible
for lowering
the yield and fruit
grade
and cause much damage- The mango weevil eats the
kernel
in the seed and very adversely
affects
the
Unless a strict
schedule of
germination
percentage.
plant protection
measures
is followed, success in mango
cultivation
on any colrmercial
scale is doubtful.
The incidence
of insect pests lowers the vitality
shoots
and destroys the
of the parent tree, kills
root system, thus greatly
interfering
in propagation
operations
and lowering
their success
(91;92;93;94;
133;146;255;278;285;347;348).
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PROPAGATION BY SEED
The mango can be mbltiplied
with ease by seed
Most
or by several vegetative
methods of propagation.
mango plantations
in the major producing
countries,
are stocked with seedlings.
This
India and Pakistan,
has'la'rgely
been due to the erroneous belief
that the
tree does not lend itself
to easy methods of
vegetative
propagation.
Seed propagation
of monoembryonic
types has, however, contributed
a great deal to the
since all the present day superior
mango industry,
mango varieties
are chance seedling
selections,
which
have further
been multiplied
through asexual methods,
although
the occurrence
of such promising
types is
Seedlings,
moreover, usually
grow
rather infreguent.
Lnto very large trees and this offers
difficulties
In order to
in spraying operations
and harvesting.
perpetuate
a desirable
monoembryonic variety
it must
be propagated vegetatively.
This is necessary,
not
only
to ensure uniformity
but also to achieve early
bearing and productivity
and to keep the trees low
headed (Cl; G3; Gl8; 53; 255; 285).
The polyembryonic
races breed true to the female
However, with the exception
parent from seed.
of a
Pew types fn Indo-China
and the Philippines,
most
plyembryonic
mangoes are inferior
in fruit
characters
(G3; G18; 251).
The real value of polyembryony
in
mangoes lies in the production
of nucellar
seedlings
to be used as rootstocks.
This helps to eliminate
variations
in the performance of grafted
plants in the
orchards caused by genetic differences
in the rootstocks.
In most mango-growing
countries
propagation
through
seed Fs now being used chiefly
to raise
rootstocks
in
this way, or to establish
windbreaks
and avenues, and
sometimes by plant breeders for seedling
selection.
Some polyembryonic
varieties
in the Far East are still
being
raised through seed, but this essentially
amounts
to propagating
them vegetatively,
since,except
for one
seedling which comes from the fertilized
ovule, the
remaining
embryos are nucellar
Ln origin
and are thus
genetically
identical
to the female parent.
The sexual
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embryo in most polyembryonic
varieties
is also believed
to be suppressed by the nucel1a.r embryos in the early
stage of development
(Cl; G3: GM; 148: 285).
VEGETATIVE PRQPAGATION - ROOT!?TOCKs
In soam important
asexual
methods of propagation,
such as grafting
and budding, raising
seedlings
for
rootstocks
is the first
necessity.
Although ah easy and
this needs to be done carefully.
simple operation,
Seeds
of polyembryonic
races due to their uniformity
can be used
as rootstocks
with advantage so as to minimize variability
(22; 86; 155; 156; 157; 158; 159; 160: 161; 162; 163; 217;
244; 245; 310).
where monoembryonic races
In countries
the
use
of
clonal
rootstocks
for vegetative
predominate,
propagation
would likewise
be helpful
in reducing orchard
variation.
In the past some difficulty
had been experienced
fn raising
clonal progeny of monoembryonic varieties
by
rooting cuttings
or by layering.
The use of growth-regulating
substances and rooting cuttings
under mist, however, have
greatly
helped to overcome this hurdle.
Zn India a method
has been developed
where the parent plants
to be used as
sources
of rootstocks
are headed-back close to the ground
and the new sprouts arising
from the stumps are ringed and
treated
with
5000 p.p.m.
IRA followed by mounding-up with
earth.
The treated shoots develop numerous fibrous
roots
vithin
three months, when they are separated
for use as
rootstocks
(368).
In order to get vigorous,
healthy,
uniform and well-united
compatible
grafts,
Ft is necessary
to start with desirable
rootstock
material.
Rootstocks

/

The selection
of a suitable
rootstock
is as important
as
The rootstock
has a strong
the selection
of scion varieties.
influence
on the growth and longevity
of the grafted tree, its
yield,
fruit
quality,
time of ripening,
disease and pest resistance and adaptabflity
to soil and soil moisture
conditions
(cl;
G3; 616; G24; G27; G20; G29z 43; 44; 113; 115; 142; 161; 163;
101; 2001 225; 2201 256; 350).
This important
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aspect has often been neglected and, except when
required
for experimental
work, no proper selection
of
the parent tree for raising
rootstock
seedlings
has been
use of assorted mango stones
made. The indiscriminate
for raising
rootstock
seedlings
is to a large extent
responsible
for the wide variations
in the performance
of otherwise
clonal progenies.
More recently
some work
on the selection
of compatible
rootstocks
has been
reported from Florida,
India,
Pakistan,
Sri Lanka,
Malaya,pJamaica
and Israel
(43;44;83;
86; 113; 115;
161; 181;. 200; 205; 212; 213; 217; 218; 219; 220;
224; 256; 263; 295; 333; 357);
Najumdar et al.
U69), in India,
have classed
31 rootstocks
as very vigorous,
vigorous and
.
dwarfing.
The use of dwarfing rootstocks
helps to
keep the tree low headed and thus reduces the cost
of spraying,
harvesting
and other operations.
some

In Israel
(217; 218) three mango cultivars,
Haden,
Pairee and Mulgoba, were tested on three different
rootstocks.
Contrary to general belief,
Sabre rootstock,
in spite of its dwarfing character,
imparted greater
vigour to the scion.
Among the scion varieties,
Haden
and Pairee
showed a greater degree of compatibility,
whereas Mulgoba as a scion variety
was not successful
on Sabre or the other rootstocks
used.
In southern India,
a polyembryonic
variety
Bappakai
gave a higher germination
percentage,
grew fast and
produced vigorous seedlings. large enough for grafting
within one year of sowing the seed (202; 240).
Sen(269)
found the Kalapadi variety
from the west coast of India
a promising
dwarfing rootstock.
According to him, it
is the scion variety
which has the dominant effect
rather than the rootstock.
Langra, a vigorous variety
on the dwarfing
rootstock
Kalapadi,
showed some'dwarfing
when young.
After about 20 years,
however, Langra scions,
irrespective
of the rootstock
used, were alike,
assuming
the general size and vigorous characteristics
of the
variety.
The cultivar
Kalapadi,
on the other hand, as
scions rematied dwarf without regard to the rootstock
used.
In
Lanka a semi-wild
mango known as Pullima
has vigorous
seedlings,
needs less care and becomes
Sri

buddable within
six to nine months after sowing (86).
'
as
Jauhari et al. (119) tried Dashehari seedlings,
well as seedlings
of four polyembryonic
varieties,
viz. Ambalavi, Mylepalium,
Olour and Vellai
Kolamban,
as rooistocks
for the Dashehari scion, an important
Dashehari seedlings
commercial variety
in India.
proved to be vigorous compared to the polyembryonic
The
which all had a dwarfing effect.
rootstocks,
both in number and weight, was higher
yield of fruit,
rootstocks,
on Dashehari rootstocks
than on polyembryonic
which did not appreciably
differ
in this respect among
themselves.
Total soluble sclids contents were, however,
higher in the fruit
harvested from trees on Mylepalium
In Kerala, during a
and Vellai
kLamban rootstocks.
the scion varieties
Bennet Alphonso
period of six years,
and Baneshan, when inarched onto the polyembryonic
rootstocks
Chandra-Karan and Bappakkai,
showed greater
height and viyour and were more productive
than when
they were inarched onto the monoembryonic rootstock
Pulliyan
(74).
In Indonesia the scion varieties
Madu,
Arumanis, Golek and Manalagi made perfect
bud unions
with seven different
rootstocks,
viz. Madu, Gurih,
there
Gadung, Kopjor, Budidaja,
Nanas and Saigon:
However, Madu and
was no apparent incompatibility.
Gurih rootstocks
delayed fruiting
compared with the
others.
This trend can profitably
be exploited
in
extending
the period of availability
of the scion
varieties
(141; 142).
In Jamaica, in a rootstock
Julie
trial
in its fifth
year, the scion varieties
and Bombay manifested
more vigour and made a better
bud union on Kidney, Turpentine
and Beef rootstocks,
whereas Cox, Beef and Turpentine
were better
rootstocks
for the Haden variety
(1151.' In South Africa,
Sabre
has given a better
performance as a rootstcck
as compared
to Kidney, which produces a very high percentage of
off-type
seedlings.
Peach as a rootstock
presents
difficulties
since the seedlings do not transplant
well
Samar Behisht
from the nursery
(182).
In Pakistan,
sedlingswere
found to be vigorous compared to Langra
seedlings
and three seedling mangoes. However, seeds
obtained from seedling
types showed a higher germination
Naik (2001, working
than those from grafted
trees (78).
in southern
India,
found polyembryonic
rootstocks
imparted
better
vigour to the scion as compared to monoembryonic
rwtstocks.
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Swamy et al. (310) described
a rootstock
trial
as early
as 1939 at the Regional Fruit Research
In these trials
Station,
Anantharajupet,
South India.
two popular conrPercial
varieties,
Baneshan and Neelum,
For Baneshah six polyembryonic
were used as scions.
and for Neelum four polyembryonic
and one
varieties,
monoembryonic varieties
were used as rootstock-s.
In
the case of Neelum
the plants grew larger on
polyembryonic
stock as compared to monoembryonic.
Gca
produced the largest
Neelum
trees,
and Olour rootstocks
With
Baneshan the tops
followed
by Salen and Pahutan.
It is interesting
were bigger on Pahutan and 010~.
to note that Pahutan, the most vigorous rootstock
for
In respect
Baneshah, was the least vigorous
for Neelum.
of yield,
Neelum on Pahutan roots gave the maximum
Monoembryonic
yield,
followed
by those on Goa rootstocks.
although less vigorous,
in the matter of
seedlings,
yield proved better
than the otherwise
moderately
Not only were
Olour
and Salen.
vigorous
rootstocks
the Neelum fruit
harvested 081 Pahutan roots larger
but they also possessed higher total soluble
solids.
In
also influenced
case of Baneshan, Olour rwtstock
yield more than the vigorous rootstocks.
staxted

These findings
are of inwnense inportance
and
significance.
It emerges clearly
that a variety
normally
producLng vigorous seedlings
may not impart
the same vigour
to the scions,
and the same is true
These findings
also suggest
that,
in view
for yield.
of such unpredictable
behaviour of wnoembryonic
or
detailed
studies should be
polyembryonic
varieties,
carried
out to select
the most compatible
rootstocks
for the Leading scion varieties.
Krlshnamurthy
(366) reported
the failure
of'
Neelum scions on the polyembryonic
010~ rootstock
and
stressed the need for cautious use of polyembryonic
rootstocks.
Such precaution
is all the zmre important
in view of the fact that s-e monoembryonic and
polyembry~nic
varieties
behave erratically
under
different
clJ.matic conditions.
Same of the monoembryonic
Indian varieties
produced wre than one embryo fn Florida,
the Philippines
and Puerto Rico.
Alphonse and Sufaida,
monoembryonic varieties
of India,
showed 13.3 per cent
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and 23.07 per cent polyembryony~respectively.in
an experiment
polyembryonic
varieties
Contrary
to this,
in Puerto Rico.
introduced
from moist tropical
countries
into Fakistan
and northern
Xndia, seem to lose their capacity
of
In addition
polyembryony
(G3; G18; 6; 22; 110; 285).
to the unpredictable
behaviour of different
varieties
as regards the extent of polyembryony,
still
greater
efforts
are needed to classify
monoembryonic and
polyembryonic
varieties
as vigorous or dwarfing
rootstocks.
ft is generally
believed
that polyembryonic
seedlings
However, this
are acre vigorous and grow more quickly.
is not true in the case of some of the varieties
and
in certain
areas.
Bakhshi (221, workrng in the Punjab,
India,
found seedlings
of some monoembryonic varieties
to be very vigorous,
some were only mediocre in this
Polyembryonic
respect while others were slow to grow.
varieties
Included in the trial
showed poor germination
and were slow to grow in the nursery.
In Bahia, Brazil,
seedlings
of some polyembryonic-varieties
seem to make
These observations
very slow growth
in the nursery.
further
support the necessity
of very careful
selection
of varieties
to be used as rootstocks.
In India soae workers
tried seedlingsof
Semecarpus
mmglfera,
Spondias acuminata and
anacardium,
Spmdias
Holigarna
grahami as rootstocks,
but reported
failure(41).
In Martinique
cashew seedlings
have beeln reported
to
be compatible
as rwtrtocks
for mango, and the fruit
on cashew roots was almost double the normal size,
free from fibre with a smaller
seed.
In St. Lucia a
(339)
variety
called Long is recmended
as a rootstock
In Java seedlings
of Hanga Wadoe (H. indica)
have proved
Seedlings
of
to be generally
compatible
as rootstocks.
other Nangffera
species such as W. odorata and n. foetida
did support the scion for two years,
but later developed
symptoms of incompatibility.
Hany plants on N. odordta
died, while on H. foetida
thickened
ridges developed
round the bud union ahd affected
the performance of the
top (212).
In Senegal polyembryonic
mango varieties,
notably Am6lioma du Cameroun and Francis,
are raised
fra
seed to be wed
as rootstocks
(66).
In Sri Lanka,
in addition
to El. indica,
!f. taylanica
also proved
to be a compatf8le
rootstock
for mango scion varieties
(2241.
Bowever, whereas
the former
is ready for budding
*en ntie to twelve months old the latter
needs nearly
eighteen mmths.
Lh Bunsa, Saing and Thalapt mango

l

varieties

have been found

to be good rootstocks

(359).

In Sri Lanka (140; 253) an experiment
at Pelwehara
with sour mango (Wal a&a),
fibre mango (Kohu amba),
Bombay mango (Betti a&a) and wild mango (!I. zeylanica)
revealed that the wild mango of Etamba took two years
to be-ready
for grafting.
It was difficult
to transplant
but it showed no stock:scion
incompatibility.
All
the varieties
of M. indica are used as rootstocks,
but polyembryonic
varieties
such as fibre mango and
Bombay mango are preferred.
In Florida
monoembryonic
types are preferred
by most nurserymen,
as the seedlings
are vigorous when young,
Mango No. 11 is no longer
being used as rootstock,
since the bark of the seedlings
is uneven and rough, not a desirable
character
for
grafting.
Among polyembryonic
forms, seedlings
of
Turpentine
mangoes are generally
used as rootstocks.
As a general rule the seeds for raising
rootstock
come
from the most easily
available
type or variety
(150; 255).
Propagating
Advice given
by reference

seedlinq

rootstocks

in the following
to Part One.

section

may be augmented

Seeds should be obtained from fully
ripe fruit
during
the main crop harvest.
In most nurseries
in mangoproducing
regions the seeds are collected
from different
local trees.
In some Far-Eastern
countries
the seeds
are collected
even from wayside places and fruit
markets
and are heaped together
for germination
(2; 255; 285).
Information
on the relative
merits of different
varieties
or species as rootstocks
still
remains scanty and the
nurserymen utilize
whatever seed they can get in quantity
(54; 63; 255; 285).
Such indiscriminate
use of seed
material
results
in a good deal of variation
in the
rootstock
seedlings.
The genetic differences
in the
rootstocks
affect
the performances
and efficiency
of
grafted
trees in the orchard.
Such variations
in the
seedlings' of monoembryonic varieties
cannot be eliminated.
Therefore,
to reduce the degree of variation
in seedling
rootstock,
fruit
for seed extraction
should always be
collected
from healthy,
disease-free
and high-yielding
trees known to give vigorous seedlings.
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The size and weight of the seed influence
the
fully
developed
Only large,
percentage germination.
Light,
diseased and
and plump seeds should be used.
malformed seed should be discarded
(6; 79; 278; 285).
Naik (198) observed differences
in germination
and seedling vigour between the progenies of different
parent trees sufficiently
great to be of commercial
importance.
Giri
(78; 79), working at Lyallpur,
Pakistan,
reported a higher germination
percentage and more
vigorous seedlings
when using seed from syrupy mango
'i'here were indications
that seeds from firm
types.
fruit
remained dormant for some time after planting.
Seeds obtained from seedling trees gave a better
overall
germination
performance
than seed from grafted
trees.
Among the grafted
varieties
themselves,
seedlings
from Samar Behisht Chausa trees surpassed those of the
others tested in height and girth;
seedlings
from
Langra trees made the poorest growth.
Germination
and
seedling vigour were found to be closely
related
to
the weight of the seed stone (79).
From similar
studies in the Punjab, India,
Bakhshi (22) reported
considerable
differences
in seedling vigour and germination
capacity within
seed parents.
Polyembryonic
varieties
from Madras included in the trial
also showed relatively
low germination
compared to local monoembryonic varieties.
The mwgo weevil (Cryptorrhynchus
mangiferae)
feeds
on mango seeds and can be detected by the presence of
holes bored through the endocarp.
Such seed and any
affected
by fungus should be rejected
(285).
Mango seeds lose their
viability
in a short time.
It is always better to collect
them from a nearby source
and sow them within one week of extraction.
The
germination
percentage is usually
satisfactory
within
four to five weeks of extraction
if the seed is handled
properly
after extraction
(63; 148; 255; 285).
The maximum
period
for which a mango seed will remain viable is said
to be 100 days.
About 80 per cent of seed germinate
when sown within
a month of extraction,
48 per cent when
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planted after 38 days and only 12 per cent after 71
However, if the situation
so demands,
days (123).
pulp-free
seed can be stored in between charcoal
layers
In storage,
for about a month (2851.
one foot
(30 cm)
thick charcoal
layers alternate
with nine inches (23 cm)
thick.layers
of mango seeds.
They are stored in the
shade as the seeds quickly
lose their viability
when
stored in the sun (285).
In another study charcoal
powder was found to be a better
medium for storing
mango seeds as compared to polyethylene
bags, desiccators,
refrigeration
or open jars.
Fifty
to sixty per cent
of the seed retained
its viability
up to 90 days when
stored in charcoal powder (320).
In more recent studies
in India,
to study the effect
of the interval
between
extraction
and sowFng and of the storage container
on
seed germination
and seedling growth, same seeds were
planted soon after their extraction
from the fruit
and some seeds were stored the same day, using four
different
types of container,
open plate,
cloth bag,'
bag and polyethylene
bag with moss. The
polyethylene
stored seeds were planted after two, four or six weeks.
Planting
soon after extraction
was found to be the best
in all respects.
Germination
was as high as 90 per cent
and the development of the young seedlings
was quicker.
Storage for two weeks resulted
in an appreciable
decrease in germination,
declining
to 70, 55, 7f and ff
per cent, respectively,
for the different
storage methods.
After four weeks of storage,
the gezmination
percentage9
were 0, 0, 70 and 62.5 respectively,
and after six weeks
of storage only a few seeds (2.5 per cent)stored
in the
polyethylene
bag germinated
(293).
The viability
of
mango seeds can be tested Sy putting
the9 in a pail of
water.
Seeds which sink to the bottom give a higher
gemaination
percentage than those which float.
The
latter
are either
less viable or totally
non-viable
(264).

In most nurseries
pulp-free
seed9 are sown without
any other
treatment.
In some studies,
however, careful
removal of the husk from the seed stones before sowing
has resulted
in earlier
and more uniform germination
and the stems and roots of the seedlings
were straight.
But this method is not recomended
on a comercial
scale
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In Florida
the difference
in
because of expense involved.
the germination
of husked and unhusked seeds was found to be
insignificant
and not worth all the trouble,
risk
and
expenditure
involved
in removing the husk (148; 255; 285).
In Indonesia
it was observed that the generative
embryo
in polyembryonic
seeds is situated
immediately
behind
the
prus
at the stalk end of the seed and can be eliminated
before planting
by making a transverse
cut through
the seed
at a small distance from the porus and retaining
only thP
remainder of the seed for planting
and for getting
fully
uniform rootstock
material
(313).
Arora and Singh (17) studied the effect of plant requlators on fruit
drop, fruit
quality
and seed germination.
Seed
germination
was improved & the application
of 2,4,5-T in
low concentration
in one variety
but adversely affected
the
others included in the trial.
Seeds can be sown in different
types and sizes of pot or in specially
prepared nursery beds.
If only a small number of seedlings
is required
seeds are
generally
sown in earthenware pots or in plastic
bags.
These
containers
are filled
with soil and compost.
The pots are
generally
one foot (30 cm) deep with drainage holes.
Shallow
wooden trays six inches (15 cm) deep are also used (181).
For
the large-scale
production
of mango seedlings,
however,
seeds
are sown on specially
prepared nursery beds. The area intended
for raising
seedlings
is selected in the shade of large fruit
trees or under erections
specially
constructed
to provide
protection
against sun, wind, rain, and in some areas also
against frost.
The soil should be a deep, rich loam, well
drained and free from hard-pan.
For light
sandy soils,
the
addition
of organic matter improves texture and fertility.
The land is thoroughly
cultivated
and a heavy basal dressing
of farmyard manure, compost or leaf-mould
is added. Usually
an application
of 30 tons of well rotted farmyard manure per
hectare is sufficient.
After thorough incorporation,
the area
is divided into beds of convenient
size, usually
30 feet x 5 feet
(9 x 1.5 m) (285).
In wet areas raised beds about six inches
(15 cm) in height should be made to improve drainage.
The
beds should be free from weeds, pebbles and stones.
In
Queensland a special type of seed-bed for raising
manqo
seedlings
has been suggested.
In this method the soil
from
nursery beds is thoroughly
worked and brought to a fine tilth
to a depth of nine inches (23 cm). It is then removed and
replaced above a thin iron sheet.
This technique
prevents
the tap root penetrating
deeper than nine inches
(23 cm) and
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helps in the development of fibrous
roots, so that
can be transplanted
mOre easily
(303; 304).

the plants

In most parts
Sowing follows
the harvest of the crop.
of India and Pakistan sowing is generally
completed in July.
Sowing at a proper depth and the position
at which the seed is
laid in the soil are most important.
This not only affects
the germination
percentage but also the time taken in emergence
Selected seeds are sown in parallel
and subseqxient growth.
from
one foot (30 cm) apart, on the beds. The distance
lines,
Sowing
in
lines
seed to. seed is generally
six inches (15 cm).
helps when removing weeds and eventual lifting
of the seedlings.'
The seeds are placed in the soil not more than two inches (5 cm)
shallower
placement
deep with the convex side up. In Florida
In the Punjab four depths of seed
is recmended
(255'1.
sowing were tried.
There was no significant
difference
between
the one and two inches (5 cm) depths of sowing, but these
depths were significantly
better
than sowing three and four
inches (e-10 cm) deep (23; 232).
In Hawaii, after removing
the husk, the kernels are sown edge-wise at a depth of three
inches (8 cm) on large propagating
benches, holding one-foot
(30 c&-deep washed coral sand. After sowing, the seed-beds
Many factors
or pots should be kept moist by sprinkling.
affect
the tFmg of germination,
but seeds sown at a proper
depth and correct
angle in a well prepared medium, with
optimal moisture,
should germinate within
two to three weeks
.(6; 252; 255; 278).
The seedlings
should be kept in active growth by frequent
weeding and by a spray and fertilizer
progrme.
In
watering,
humid areas seedlings
are often infected
by anthracnose,
which
must be controlled
by fungicidal
sprays.
In some experiments,
invnersing the seeds for 24-48 hours in gibberellic
acid
solution
at 25, SO or 100 p.p.n. or spraying the growing
seedlings
with GA at SO, 100 or 300 p.p.m. dilution
hastend
their growth considerably
(127; 252: 322).
The growth of .
mango seedlings
can also be hastened by nronthly spray application of one per cent urea (229).
Seedlings in nursery beds
grow faster
than those grown in pots and other containers.
Both in India and Pakistan,
where March-9
still
remains a chief method of mango propagation,
the seedlings
are allowed to remain and grow in the nursery beds until
they
are needed for inarching.
weak, diseased,
malformed and
abnomal seedlings
are discarded at the time of transplanting.
Nine-monthsto one-year-old
seedlings
are Lifted,
about
one
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ahead of the grafting
operation,
and patted
in earthenware pots twelve
inches (36) cm) deep and eight
inches
(20 cm)
wide at the top, with drainage holes.
Great care is needed
not to disturb
the root system in removing
the seedlings.
Irrigating
the nursery beds a few days prior
to potting
the
seedlings
helps to soften the soil and facilitates
lifting
with convenient
sized earth
balls,
without
the seedlings
injuring
the fibrous
roots.
At the tupe of potting
the taproot
is slightly
trimmed.
Rao (2SL) has mentioned
instances
where
the tap-root
is cut at least one month ahead of lifting.
In Mysore this is achieved by digginq a trench
some six Lnches
rows and the spade is pushed
(1s cm) deep between the nursery
in sideways to cut the tap-roots.
are afterwards
The trenches
filled
with fanmyard manure and the nursery
beds are irrigated
to encourage the development
of fibrous
roots.
A month later
with the earth
balls
with very little
the seedlings
are lifted
injury
to the adventitious
roots.
In Madras large seedlings
are lifted
with relatively
small earth balls.
The seedlings
tops are proportionately
cut back to minimize
transpiration
and so compensate for the temporarily
reduced uptake of
moisture.
In sorae nurseries
the size of each leaf is reduced
to half rather than defoliating
the plant.
A mixture
of
equal parts of soil,
and leaf mould is used for
canpost
filling
the pots after
the seedling
with its earth
ball
has
been placed in position.
The pots are then watered,
removed
watered.
to the shade and periodically
Potting
is usually
done one month ahead of the actual
inarching
operations.
This
allows sufficient
time for the seedlings
to settle
down before
qraf ting (2; 2s1; 25s; 278; 2es).
month

Hango seeds sown in earthenware pots, wooden boxes or
similar
containers
grow more slowly
than those in nursery
beds.
Potqroun
seedlings
usually get pot bound, and take much
Longer to attain
the thickness
required
for different
budding
or grafting
operations
(251; 285).
In Florida
seedlings
are raised either
in nursery
beds
by direct
sowing of seed or by germinating
them in sawdust
or coconut fibre and trarrspiantinq
the very young seedlings
to nursery
rows, usually
one to two feet
(30-60 cm) apart.
When the seedlings
are about six inches
(1s cm) tall
they
are sometimes transplanted
into cans or pots of proper
size
for the subsequent budding or grafting
operations
(G3: 255).
In some newly developed propagation
techniques
mango seedlings
in the embryonic stage can be utilized
successfully.
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PROPAGATIONBY GRAFTING AND BUDDING
Inarching
is a time-honoured
method of vegetative
propagation;
for a very long time it was the only method
employed to multiply
the mango asexually.
However, due
to the cost, the cumbersome nature of the operation,
the low
percentage of success and the long time required
to produce
grafts
by this method, it has fallen
out of favour,
and other
easier methods are now commonly in use (14; 18; 24; 30; 33;
34; 35; 59; 77; 85; 98; 104; 120; 122; 139; 155; 165; 173;
176; 194; 198; 207; 241; 242; 247; 250; 259; 272; 274; 278;
280; 287; 288; 297; 302; 303; 304; 311; 312; 318; 323; 327;
330; 336; 337; 338; 343; 345; 346; 349; 358).
Inarching
is
perhaps still
the chief method of mango propagation
in India
and Pakistan,
but is fast being replaced by veneer grafting
and shield budding (2; 3; 4; 6; 120; 192; 293; 251; 278; 295).
In Florida
many new methods of mango propagation
have been
developed.
At present side or veneer grafting
are the
methods mainly in use (61; 148; 150; 155; 255; 316; 319).
In the Philippines
cleft
grafting
has given good results
and
is the method being employed commercially
(334).
Throughout mango-growing countries
research is in
progress to develop easy methods of propagation
or to modify
the main techniques
presently
in use so as to be more adaptable
and suitable
to local conditions.
Inarching,
side grafting,
veneer grafting,
cleft
grafting,
shield budding and chip
budding are generally
the methods now being used. The choice
af method, among many other things,
depends on the age of the
rootstock
seedlings,
the type of propagating
material
available,
the condition
of shoot growth, the time of the
operation
and several climatic
factors.
The various methods of grafting
have been described
detail
in Part One. The following
notes have special
relevance to grafting
in mangoes.

in

Grafting
Inarching
(approach grafting):
In India and Pakistan most
nurseries
use nine- to fifteen-months-old
seedlings
for
inarching
(2; 3; 285).
In parts of India three-month-old
seedlings have given even better results
(269),
but using
very young seedlings
for inarching
is not common. Giri (358),
in Pakistan,
has reported greater success with seedlings
of
vigorous growth (1.3-1.6
cm = 0. S-0.6 in girth)
compared to
those of medium (l-O-1.29
cm = 0.4-0.5
in) and low (0.7-0.99
cm = 0.25-0.4
in) girth.
In Puerto Rico seedlings
as old
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as two years of age are used for inarching
(55).
In
Hawaii six-months-old
rootstocks
gave better
results
than
In Indonesia
rootseedlings
of two months of age (96).
stocks varying from eight to fifteen
months old are used in
and Singh (165), in
inarching
(G4; 628; G29). Majhail
India,
observed that seedling
size did not affect
grafting
success in spring,
but during the monsoon (July-September)
the larger seedlings
gave a higher percentage
success.
Jagirdar
(112) in Sind, Pakistan,
found no difference
in the
percentage of success when he used seedlings
from three to
nine months of age.
In Trinidad
very high (90-100 per cent)
success was possible
when seedlings
six to eight weeks old
were used as rootstocks
(328).
Growers often prefer
large grafted
plants,
so nurserymen
in Kerala,
India,
leave inarches attached to the scion trees
well over six months.
However, in Andhra Pradesh the scions
of the cv. Neelum on rootstocks
which were lOi, 131 or 161
months old at the time of inarching
did not show any variation
in size, vigour and productivity.
Similarly,
the cvr Bennet
Alphonso on rootstocks
of different
ages showed little
difference
in establishment
and performance
(251).
Trees of outstanding
quality,
true to type and in good
health and vigour should be selected
as scion trees.
Grafts
prepared from older trees are sometimes short-lived
(39).
Trees with a tendency to alternate
bearing and showing symptoms
of inflorescence
malformation
should be avoided (129; 262;
278; 285).
Success
in inarching
is also affected
by scion
variety
(311).
Success
was higher with Langra as the scion
variety
as compared to Dusehri and Samar Behisht
(18).
In regions with cold winters
mangoes remain dormant and
grafting
operations
are not possible.
In tropical
areas where
the plants do not cease growth,inarching
can be undertaken all
the year round (2; 278; 285).
As a general rule,
very hot
and dry months and excessively
rainy periods are avoided.
In
Pakistan and northern
India inarching
is usually
done twice
a year, in February-March
or July-August.
The trees are then
in active growth and the free sap-flow
encourages graft union
(251; 285).
In the Punjab, Pakistan,
July-August
is preferred
because after the spring strong winds in early summer have
adverse effects.
South Indi
is relatively
warmer and this
permits inarching
during January-February.
It is best to
complete inarching
before the onset of the rains in lowrainfall
areas and after the rainy season in regions of heavy
rains (69; 285).
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This method was evolved in Florida
Seedling inarchinq:
where three-week-old
seedlings
in the first
flush of growth
The rootstock
seedlings
are lifted
with their
are used.
cotyledons
still
intact
and their roots wrapped in moss.
They are inarched with the scion tree in the conventional
The union is soon complete and the young grafts
manner.
are detached within
four
or five weeks (131; 216; 285).
Sinqh (282) employed this technique
successfully
in India
and reported
80 per cent success in inarching
when he used
only eight-week-old
seedlings.
In Pakistan the use of fourweek-old seedlings
gave equally good results
(311).
In
another study approach-grafting
of about one-week-old
seedlings
with the branches of similar
thickness
of fresh
tender growth
gave a high percentage
success.
At Lyallpur,
Pakistan,
September was found to be the best time for this
opera Mon.
Graft union took place within
four to five weeks.
By adopting this method all possible
graftable
branches on a
scion tree can be utilized
for multiplication.
The technique
has eliminated
the use of pots, scaffolds
and watering,
since
the cotyledons
of the seedlings
are simply covered with a
little
moist sphagnum mss and wrapped in plastic
film or
pieces of gunny bag. The cost of production
by this
method
was found to be only one-quarter
of that of the conventional
method (131).
Garg 172) utilized
sufficiently
old seedlings
in the same manner.
The success of his efforts
depended on
gradual pre-conditioninq
of the root system of lifted
seedlings.
Inarching
in situ:
To avoid losses in transplanting,
mango
rootstock
seedlings
may be raised in prepared pits directly
for
2 - 2$ years before they are
in the field
and maintained
inarched with potted plants of the scion variety.
Since the
plants have well developed root systems they grow vigorously.
The method
is in use
in Gujrat
State in India (35).
by inarching:
Inarching
may also be used to
Topmrkinq
unprofitable
trees, for repairing
topwart
damage and to
invigorate
weak-growing
trees.
The method has been fully
described
in Part One.
Root grafting:
Young seedlings,
established
containers
so that three or four inches (8-10
below the collar
remains exposed, are brought
source
tree
and there inarched.
The method is
Singh (285) and may be found in Part One.
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in pots or other
cm) of tap-root
to the sciondescribed
by

Many other ways of grafting
have
other grafting
methods:
These include many of the methods
been used with success.
described
in detail
in Part One, such as apical
and side
grafting,
bench grafting
and frameworking
and repair
grafting.
Sorpe successes found with these
mangoes are mentioned in the following

methods

when used

with

paragraphs.

In India tongue grafting
gave 82.9 per cent success
as
compared to only 72.4 per cent for ordinary
inarching
(41).
In simrlar
studies
in Puerto Rico a very high percentage
of
success in mango propagation
through twngue grafting
had been
repot ted.
In IUnas Gerais, Brazil,
out of the five methods tried
cleft
grafting
gave the hi,ghest
success
mango propagation,
of 97.1 per cent (2301.
Ln Cuba many nurseries
still
use
this method for mango propagation
with marked success
(351).
for

Side grafting
or the 'Nakamura' method of grafting
has
been developed for fruit
trees
in Japan (363).
The method
has been successfully
used with mangoes in FLorida,
Puerto
Rico, Hawaii, India,
Pakistan,
French Guinea and elsewhere
(2; 41; 105; 128; lS2; 153; 157; 196; 200; 221; 222; 232; 233;
2Sl; 255; 271: 285; 314; 323; 339).
The best results
in
southern India have been during mild weather and in the absence
Some
of strong winds, intense heat and heavy rains (251).
workers have reported greater success by using immature scion
success
shoots as graftwood
(157; 314).
In southern India
in side grafting
varied with different
cultivars,
reaching
100 per cent with some and only SO per cent with others
(335).
In Florida
veneer grafting
is the most commonly used
The method
method for propagating
mangoes (58; 150; 255).
has been tried in other countries
and has already become well
established
and popular Fn parts of India, Pakistan,
Israel,
In India
Hawaii and Puerto Rico (3; 31; 188; 307; 344; 360).
the method had been extensively
tested by Mukherjee and
Majudar
(188; 193) who reported 80 to 90 per cent success
in Mrch-July.
Scion wood less than three months old was
found unsuitable.
Bhambota and Rajput (31) tried three
different
methods of mango grafting
at different
times of
the year.
In all cases veneer grafting
proved better
than
In veneer grafting
success
side grafting
and cleft
grafting.
reached 88 per cent.
In Cameroon, among many methods tried,
veneer grafting
gave good results,
on average 61 per cent
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Zill
(352) reported
the use of rootstocks
success (307).
having stem diameters
from % to li inches (2-4 cm).
However,
in Florida
most nurserymen use rootstocks
with a stem girth
of Li to 1 inch (0.6-2-S cm) (255).
.In Sind, Pakistan,
the
use of very young rootstocks
has given equally
good success.
Jagirdar
(360) did not report any significant
difference
in
success when he used seedlings
varying
in age from three to
nirie months.
The percentage
take, however, improved by the
use of &xture graft-wood
compared with immature wood, In
another study he reported
differential
success with different
scion varieties
when veneer grafted
on nine-month-old
rootstock seedlings
in Narch-April;
Sindhri
and Dasheri showed
over 90 per cent success
(361).
Rind or crown grafting
is not employed on any commercial
scale for mango propagation,
but can be successful.
In Florida,
Puerto Rico, Hawaii, Cuba and India the method is considered
to be a rapid method of propagation
provided the operation
is
performed at the right
time using pre-conditioned
scion wood
and rootstocks
in active growth.
Up to 90 per cent success
has been reported
(70; 236; 285).
Splice grafting
has successfully
been employed for
propagating
mango in the Philippines,
Peru, Bolivia
and India
(87; 168; 254; 285; 325; 326).
Torres (325; 3261, in the
Philippines,
tried this method on rootstock
seedlings
from
three to nine months of age and reported
a high percentage
of success irrespective
of the age of the rootstock
seedlings
Majumdar (168) tried
provided they were in active growth.
splice grafting
on the epicotyls
of germinating
mango seedlings and reported
a 50 per cent take.
In further
studies
he used ten- to thirty-day-old
seedlings
and during AugustNovember obtained up to 80 per cent success with splice
grafting,
but the eventual
survival
of the grafts
was poor.
In Brazil
the method has given encouraging
results
in mango
propagation
(354).
Budding
The procedure of bud grafting
has been described
in
full
detail
in Part One. The following
notes refer to those
features
and special
types of budding which are relevant
to
mango propagation
(G18; ~27; 20; 143; 144; 182; 198; 200;
204; 212; 222; 226; 227; 261; 272; 273; 278; 281; 299; 331;
332; 341; 344).
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for mango propagation
Shield budding or 'TIMbudding
was tried fox the fLrst
time
in Florida
in 1900 (285).
At
about
the sameztima ft was also tested in India and at first
gave only five per cent success.
Slowly the method became
popular and gave high percentages
(Sl; 132; 285; 2895 290;
291; 2921. Suitable
conditions
are met with in AugustSeptember
in southern India and i.n February-June
in northern
India (2511.
In Uttar Pradesh and Punjab, India,
budding
gave a higher percentage of success
during March-July
(116;
317).
In Punjab, Pakistan,
threeto twelve-month-old
seedlings
were shield budded in the nursery twice a year.
One-hundred per cent success
was recorded
in spring
(MarchApril).
Budwood is chosen from mature wood of the past season’s
flush which should be round and not angular,
turning grey.
mediately
below siie
off
AbOUt slix leaf blades am2 Clip@
cut,
leaving
the petioles
intact.
After about
10-1s
days
the
dormant buds in the axils ofth6 cut leaves become prominent
and the petioles
fall off.
At this
stage, from budwood about
six Fnches US cm) long four to six buds are taken for budding
(Cl; 132; 224; 232; 251).
In Florida
girdling
the scion
shoot several weeks prior to their removal increased budtake markedly
(65).
In order to determine the desirable
bud
type
and to study the anatomical
structure
of the union,
Three types
studies were undertaken at Lyallpur
(5; 210).
Three commercial
of bud were recognized and described.
and Samar Behisht Chausa, furnished
varieties,
Langra, Dusehri
the scion-wood.
IYedium sized, plump, rounded buds with large
growing points and numerous scales gave the best bud-take with
&man Dusehri and Samax Behisht Chausa showed relatively
Langra.
less success Ln that order (5).
In Sind sowing rootstock
seedlings
in the nursery or geminatinq
the seed in a ,mknure
pit and then transplanting
to nursery rows did not affect
budding success.
fiowcver, out of three varieties,
Langra,
bud-take was slightly
higher in Sindbri
Sindhri
and Baganpali,
than in the others
(362).
Bajwa and Ram (276) reported
markedly different
percentages of budding success for different
ecological
zones in the same season.
They achieved 90 per
cent Ln relatively
cool areas and only 45 per cent in the dry
hot plains of the Punjab Fn the month of May. HoseFn (1021,
working
in Trinidad,
successfully
used three- to four-monthold seedlings
for IT'-budding.
humidity
and the storage media have a
Temperature,
strong Fnfluence on the length of storage of budwood (114; 251;
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281; 301; 308; 3391,
In Jamaica budwood of different
varieties
gave satisfactory
results
after ten days' storage
St. Julian
(ll4),
At
in damp moss, except the cultivar
Lyallpur
in Pakistan the ends of bud-sticks
were sealed by
dipping them one-quarter
inch (O-6 cm) deep in melted wax0
They were then stored in a thermos jug with a little
cold
In this way they were kept in excellent
condition
for
water.
Bud-sticks
after sealing with wax can also be stored
48 hours.
in fresh banana pith and used successfully
after 48 hours'
storage (2811,
In recent years traditional
fibre ties have been largely
replaced by more efficient
synthetic
materials,
including
adhesive tapes and non-constricting
ties which may also serve
to protect
the bud from drying
(15; 255; 285; 290; 343).
The union is generally
completed within
three or four
15
days
after
buddfiig,
ad if
weeks, The s+c,": is ny=m+nd
--*..-u
the wound is healed by then and the buds show signs of growth
the wrapping is removed and stock is ringed four inches (10 cm)
above the union to stimulate
the buds to sprout.
After the
buds have shot, the tops of the rootstock
seedlings
are cut
back gradually.
Any new growth on the rootstock
is stopped
and eventually
it is headed-back close to the bud union after
the second flush of the scion (95; 149; 255).
Soule (298)
studied the anatomy and formation
of the mango bud union in
combinations
of two scions and three rootstocks
budded at
five stages of rootstock
growth from first
flush to one year
old.
Haden, Saigon and Turpentine
stems of equivalent
age
and growth rate were indistinguishable
anatomically.
Four
stages in formation
of the bud union were:
(i.1 pre-callus,
where four days after budding only a wound periderm is
present;
(ii) callus,
where eight days after budding
proliferation
from tissues mainly near the cambium results
in firm attachment of the component;
(Iii)
the cambial bridge,
where 12 days after budding cambial layers from rootstock
and
scion form a bridge and vascular
tissues are differentiated
within
36-40 days;
and (iv) the healed union, where after
6-8 months several cylinders
of new tissues are present and
the lateral
shift of the scion to align with the stock has
of the season's growth the plants are
begun- On completion
large enough to be transplanted
(251; 255; 285),
For
further
details
of the after-care
of bud-grafts
seep. 125.
'T'

In Florida
and Hawaii buds are inserted
in inverted
cuts, two- to five-year-old
rootstocks
being used in the
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latter

place

(96; 255),

In order to avoid loss in transplanting,
mango seedlings
grown in situ in the orchard have been successfully
budded in
parts of India and Pakistan
(21; 132; 143; 2901, The method
is described
on p-109.
In Punjab, Pakistan,
a very
high percentage
success for in situ budding has been reported,
March-April
giving better results
than August-October
(331),
Flap budding has been used in the East Indies
(200; lol),
and window budding, which is very similar
to flap budding, has
been used in Queensland by some nurserymenThe bud union
takes place within
about four weeks (303) o
The Forkert mtbod is widely used in the East Indies
and Sri Lanka.
In Indonesia over ninety per cent success
has been reported
(46; 212),
In mangoes the stock and scion
should be in active growth at the time of this operation.
In
India the method has been tried successfully
at the Ganeshkhind
Fruit Experiment Station,
Poona. One-year-old
seedlings
raised
in the nursery gave 60-70 per cent success when budded by the
Forkert method.
July-August
was found, to be the best time for
this operation
(356),
Further studies at Kanpur describe the
method on a comercial
scale with 100 per cent success during
July-August
(G24; 315),
Scions of Langra and Dashehari were
budded by the Forkert method on one-year-old
seedlings
at
154ay intervals
from 20 July to 5 September
and 100 per cent
success was obtained for both varieties
with July budding (2771,
The conventional
Forkert method has been slightly
modified and
improved in South Africa,
Sri Lanka and in the Far East.
Success with this method is usually high, hence for mangoes it
is preferred
to inarching
and shield budding (194; 215; 348;
356).
In Punjab, India,
October was found to be a suitable
'H'-budding
is
time for budding by the Forkert method (33).
a further
modification
of the Forkert method of budding (285) I
Chip budding is being used for mango propagation
in
Florida,
Puerto Rico and Hawaii on an extensive
scale and is
gaining popularity
in India and Pakistan
(2; 32; 151; 152; 241;
255; 299; 307).
In chip budding the age of
Seedlings two to three months old
succulent
stage are used.
Lynch
high bud-take on young seedlings

the rootstock
is important,
when still
in the red and
and Mustard (153) attribute
to the tissue being partially
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undifferentiated
and there being a broader cambial area.
three
to four weeks after budding,
The eyes spring within
probably due to the generous supply of food from the
cotyledons
(2; 151; 152; 255: 307).
Singh (285) recossnended a light
application
of a
nitroqenous
fertilizer
and regular watering during the
The season for chip budding must be
period of bud union.
related
to cropping and the availability
of seed for raising
young rootstock
seedlings
(151; 1521.
Rootstocks over four
weeks old generally
have a green bark and a well defined
cambium,
At this
stage a slightly
modified
method of chip
budding gives better
results
(153: 285).
It is believed
that patch budding
Patch budding:
mangoes was first
tried as early as the beginning
of this
century
(21s; 348; 341a).
Besides Florida,
it is now being
used in India,
Zaire, Wauritius,
Malaysia,
Puerto Rico and
Hawaii (116; 184; 28s; 315; 317).
It
is
described
on
p.112
(see also 153; 251; 255; 285).
In Malaya
patch budding has successfully
been employid. for mangoes
In
provided it is done between December and February (177).
patch budding
experiments
on the cultivar
Lanqra in India,
the best
results
were obtained in July by activating
the
two weeks prior to budding.
Cutting
back
the
scion shoots
tops of budded stock
a week after budding was found better
than heading back after two ueeks,
White polyethylene
gave
better
results
than black when used as wrapping material
(116).
Teaotia
(315) campared patch budding and the Forkert
method and found the former superior
for the cultivars
Langra
and Dashehari.
In another study he found patch budding and
‘T'-budding
better than modified Forkert
in propagation
trials
on Langra and Dashehari mangoes during March, May and
July for two seasons.
Budding was significantly
more successful on Langra during one of the two seasons.
March was the
than
best month for budding and white Alkathene was better
black
for wrapping.
Removing the leaf blades of the scion
shoots
two weeks
before
budding enhanced bud sprouting,
and
heading-back
the rootstock
two weeks
after budding was
preferable
to its mediate
removal.
In Mauritius
patch
budding has been adopted as a standard practice
for mangoes
and usually gives better
than fifty
per cent success.
For a
long time inarching
was the only method being used.for
the
mango, but patch budding has now been found a satisfactory
alternative
(176; 177; 178; 179).
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PROPAGATION BY CUI'TINGS
Several efforts
had been made in the past to propagate
mangoes through stem cuttings
but without
appreciable
success.
and
Hors recently,
however, the use of growth regulators
rooting
under mist have improved the prospects
of mango
propagation
by rooting
cuttings
(Cl; G3; G18; G24; 3; 12; 37;
38;
191;

41;
60:
71;
82;
106;
2113
238;
258;
265;
Propagation
by cuttings

107;
267;

110;
283;

130;
294;

148;
296;

157;
321;

has been described
in part
following
notes are of special
interest
as regards
of the method for mangoes.

174;
342).

190;

One. The
the use

Mukherjee et al. (189) reported a higher percentage
took cuttings
from shoots Fn the lower
rooting
when they
parts of the tree, compared to the cuttings
made from shoots
from the kiddie
and the upper parts of the tree.
In the same
studies cuttings
from the shoots oi;' a four-year-old
tree
gave approxferately
double the rooting
and survival
percentages
of cuttings
from ten-year-old
trees.
Hussain (1031 in
Pakistan
reported
a high percentage rooting
success in using
hardwood cuttings
of mango. Some efforts
had been made to
root semi-hardwood
cuttings
with little
success (29; 156;
For mangoes cuttings
are usually
six
inches (15 cm)
294).
long and t to + inch (la-12 nnnl in girth,
carrying
on an
average three to five buds on each.
Retention
of one or
two half leaf blades at the apex helps the initiation
of root
prlmordia.
This is attributed
to the presence of root
praPwPting factors
in the leaves (90; 285).
Rid et al. (371,
in India,
studied the rooting
ability
of plants
raised by
different
methods of propagation
such as inarching,
veneergrafting,
air-layering,
rooting
cuttings
and seed propagation.
Rooting was more profuse in stools obtained
from seedlings
and veneer grafts
as compared with other sources.
In
northern
India and Pakistan cuttings
are generally
taken in
early spring.
Hussain (IS31 reported
a higher percentage
success in naxch.
Hardwood cuttings
set under mist and treated
with some
coaaton growth regulators
have given very encouraging
results
(12; 56; 57; 60; 106; 108; 109; 118; 130; 144; 190; 265; 267;
270; 283; 321; 329p 355).
IBA and NAA in various
strengths
have been tried by many workers who have reported
varying
degree of success.
In Zaire softwood cuttings
did not root,
despite
hormone treatmentf
however, hardwood cuttings
treated

I
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with IBA did root (29).
Singh.(296)
reported that ringed
hardwood cuttings
of mango treated with IRA showed enhanced
metabolic
activity
with increases
in reducing and nonreduciag-sugars
and a favourable
C/N ratio compared with
unringed cuttings
or ringed cuttings
not treated with IBA.
. +In Puerto Rico ringing
mango shoots and applying NAA
to the ring a week before taking the cuttings
and, after
detaching
the cuttings
from the parent tree, further
treating
them by dipping their
basal ends in IBA solution
greatly
increased
the rooting
percentage
(1101,
Sen et al, (265)
reported
no rooting
in non-ringed
hardwood mango cuttings
under mist;
however, ringing
resulted
in rooting
with 60
per cent success.
When ringed cuttings
were further
treated
with SO p.p.m, IBA the survival
rate rose to 70 per cent,
Rooting syxess
can be further
improved by using growth
regulators
in combination
with etiolation
and invigorating
the shoots by heading-back
(191).
Basu et al. (355) studied
the effect
of ringing
on the rooting
of cuttings
of the
cultivar
Fazli.
Fifty
shoots on a mature tree were ringed
and an equal number were tagged as controlso
At intervals
up
to 11 months after ringing,
ten shoots representing
each group
were rooted under spray or later under mist,
In the last
planting,
four out of ten ringed shoots rooted under
intermittent
mist whereas none rooted under spray.
They
also took juvenile
cuttings
either
from seedlings
or from
The shoots were variously
forced shoots on a mature tree.
ringed and treated with hormones, and cuttings
were planted
under spray to root,
In juvenile
seedling cuttings
which had
received ringing
+ IRA treatment
the rooting
success was as
high as 88 per cent,
It was 60 per cent in those which had
been ringed
only.
Strangely
enough, no appreciable
root
development could be induced by various treatments
of ringing,
etiolation
and hormone application
in the case of forced
juvenile
shoot cuttings
from mature trees.
Contrary to these
findings
Sen et al. (270) reported success
in rooting
one-,
two- and three-year-old
ringed hardwood stem cuttings
taken
from a 3%year-old
tree.
Under intermittent
mist the
percentage
of rooting
of cuttings
varied from 40 to 80 per
cent. 'Older shoots gave a higher percentage success compared
to young ones. Pre-treatment
with IBA also improved rooting
from 70 to 80 per cent in the case of three-year-old
wood.
Bid and Mukherjee (38) studied the effects
of shoot
etiolation,
invigorating
shoots by heading back and of
different
media on the rooting of mango cuttings.
They
yeported a higher percentage success with forced cuttings
as

Etiolation
was found benecompared to unforced cuttings,
ficial
in both types of cutting,
and out of five media used,
peat moss and sand were the best.
In studies at Lyallpur
(12) mango cuttings
treated with one per cent IAA, NAA or
IBA before planting
rooted better,
In Egypt (130) three experiments
were established
to
study the effects
of various treatments
on the storaqe of
In one, comparisons were made between soaking
mango cuttings.
the cuttings
in running tap water for 24 hours, dipping them
in hot water (60°C = lSO°F) for five to ten seconds, flaming
the basal ends for one to two seconds, and dipping
the basal
ends in normal hexane for five minutes.
In general,
the
treatment
with running tap water increased the life of the
cuttings
compared with the other treatments,
In the second
experiment terminal
and middle leafy cuttings
were soaked in
running tap water for 24 hours and then treated with various
growth regulators,
The combination
of 100 p,p,m, IBA + 10 p,p,m,
vitamin 81 + 2% armtonium sulphate + 2% sucrose resulted
in
greater longevity
of treated cuttings,
In the third experiment
cuttings
were kept in cold storage,
and 20 days'
terminal
storage did not appreciably
lower their rooting
capacity,
In North Borneo leafy and semi-hardwood cuttings
of
many tropkcal
trees including
mango have been successfully
rooted in plastic
bags
containing
eight parts decomposed rice
husk to two parts fine river sand as the rooting
medium, The
bases
of mango cuttings
from three
varieties
were kept
imersed
for 12 to 24 hours in different
concentrations
of
various chemicals
(lindane,
pentachlorophenol,
a stain and
three antibiotics)
before being subjected
to a quick dip in
rooted,
as
0,2% IBA. Ten to 20 per cent of the cuttings
compared to nil when treated only with IEA, To improve the
light
conditions
in the afternoons
the attaclhment of
aluminium reflectors
further
improved rooting
(~8; G9; GlO).
In Israel
an entirely
new method of rooting
cuttings
has recently
been developed,
The cuttings,
with leaves still
in rows of paper tubes containing
on, are placed horizontally
a lightweight
but nutritionally
satisfactory
soilless
mixture
of peat, Styrafoam and rotted organic matter,
These tubes
are supported horizontally
by a wire rod,
The cuttings
are
placed in such a way that the leaves are in constant contact
with the moist rooting
media whilst
the upper portions
of the
re@.n
exposed to light
and air2
cuttings
this ensures
constant foliar
absorption
of moisture by the leaves and the
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larger
portion
of the cuttings.
for a number of crops including
and temperature
further
helped
development
(174; 1751.

has been used
Controlled
light
initiation
and

The method
mango.

in root

,Aa regards rooting
media Hitchcock
(97) found a
mixtu.re of peat moss and sand more suitably
acidic
and a
bettelr rooting
medium than peat, sand or sphagnum moss alone.
Acidic media of pH 4.5 to 7.0 are said to give better
rooting
than basic media (126).
PROPAGATION BY LAYERING
Efforts
have been made to induce the development of
roots on mango shoots or stems while still
attached to the
The mthod has chiefly
been employed to provide
parent plant.
uniform clonal rootstock
of monoembryonic mango varieties.
The use of growth-regulating
substances and of plastiic .films
as wrapping material
has very greatly
improved the prospects
Depending upon the
of success in layering
operations.
availability
of shoots on the parent treeblayering
is either
done at ground level or at higher levels using pots for
holding the ringed shoots or using
other materials
for covering
and wrapping the ringed portions
where the roots would develop
of the various methods of
(166; 187; 2851. For details
layering,
including
ground layering,
pot layering
and air
layering
(go&eel
and other
techniques,
see Part One.

Healthy,
vigorous
shoots l+ to 2 years of age are
selected near the soil surface for ground layering.
The root
formation
under ideal conditions
is completed within
four to
five llvrnths.
In order
to avoid double shock to the layers
theyIre
not lifted
immediately
after they have been detached
from the mother plant.
This helps the young plants to sustain
the shock better
and when they are potted after a fortnight
or so, the percentage
of transplanting
success is higher (166;
187; 288).

The selected
shoots in this case are not bent and
covered by soil in mounds at ground level.
Instead the ringed
portions
of scion shoots are buried
in specially
made earthenware pots. In India the monsoon is considered
to be the best
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A very low level
of success (15
time for this operation.
20 per cent) has been reported by usring this
method (285).
Air

layering

or qootee

air layering
or qootee is one of the
Like inarching,
oldest methods of mango propagation
in India.
The method has
been ghatly
improved during the last few years and extensive
work in many-'countries
is in progress to further
improve this
technique
(27;" 36; ,Sl; 73; 84-i 106; 117; 186; 189; 237; 246;
247; 248; 249; 252; 267: 3001,
Shoots of less than two years
8. of age are considered
most suitable
for air layering
(2841.
In northeast'
India air layering'is
done in the monsoon season,
and in swth India the operation
has even been performed in
December, but with a relatively
low percentage success.
The
rainy season helps in the conservation
of moisture particularly
when gunny pieces have been used as wrapping material
(251;
On the west coast of India air layers made on plants
2521.
in active growth during Junq-~uly were very successful.
This
for the separation
of layers
season uas also found favourable
and their establishment
in the field
(251).
The influence
of the cultivar
on air layering
success
is pronounced.
In Andhra Pradesh, India,
out of 11 varieties
viz. Neelum, Bennet Alphonse, Beneshan, Piari and
only five,
Kurrukkan,
showed some success with this method.
The layers
were slow to establish
and maJce growth (251).
In another
study the cultivars
Langra,
Himsagar, Bombai and G~lab Khas
were included.
Langra was found to be a shy rooter and Gulab
Khas a good rooter.
Bcmbai and Rimsagar were only mediocre.
In all these varieties
IBA application
improved rooting
and
the ultlsate
survival
of rooted layers (27).
In south India
shoots of tmo cultivars,
BeMet
Alphonse
and Kalapadi,
were
air layered in Pebruary and May, respectively.
Success in
Bennet Alphonso was only 24 per cent, whereas with Kaiapadi
it
was 90 per cent (248).
Hany growth regulators
have been used to induce rooting
in air layering
mangoes with varying success.
At Saharanpur,
India,
succe8s was appreciably
improved
with the application
of IBA and~NM (2571,. Srivastava
(300) applied NM, IBA and
a mixture of NAA and TEA to mango layers using 2500, So00 and
loo00 p.p.m.
An application
of NM at loo00 p.p.m. was most
effective
in inducing rooting.
Not only was this treatment
helpful
Ln prcraoting 100 per cent rooting but it was also
effective
in the&r 100 per cent survival
after separation
and
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Sen (266) reported
a
their establishment
in the field.
higher percentage of success
in air layering
the cultivar
Kohitoor
vhen he applied IBA at 500 p.p.m. in Lanolin paste
However,
to the upper rim of the ring in the middle of June.
the same treatment
in later studies did not give any success.
Chhonkar et al. (50) found IBA at 5000 p.p.m. markedly more
effective
than N&A. This gave 83.6 per cent success, compared
with 27.0 per cent vith NM and 15.6 per cent in the control.
IBA treatment
was also helpful
in the establishment
of layers
Contrary
to
the
findings
of
many
other
workers,
in the field.
the application
of SBA ~iately
after ringing
was less
Air layering
in
effective
than application
one day later.
June gawe a higher rooting
success compared to May, a
A higher
percentage of rooting
in
relatively
dry month,
air layering
vas also obtained when a mixture of IBA, IAA,
paste was
PA and NAA at 0.25 or 0.5 per cent in a lanolin
This was attributed
to a synergistic
used to promote rooting.
In a study in India etiolation
treatment
alone
effect
(252).
IBA at loo00 p.p.m. and
praeoted rooting
in mango layers.
NM at Ssoo p.p.m.
induced 100 per cent rooting
and the
corresponding
survival
rates
after one year were 95 and 90
'
NM at 10000 p.p.m.
was toxic to
pet cent, respectively.
etiolated
shoots but aided root regeneration
in non-etiolated
shoots (186).
Sen et al. (267) studied the carbohydrate
and nitrogen
contents at different
stages of rwt development of msngo
layers variously
treated with DA, NM and MH. The increase
in rwting
due to IBA vas associated
with a greater depletion
of sugars in the bark and wood of the rwting
zone.
The
variation
in reserve
polysaccharides
did not show any
correlation
with rooting
activity.
The misture
contents
vere directly
proportional
to root formation,
and the
nitrogen
content
in the bark progressively
increased during
rooting.
et al.
(27)
working with the hngra
variety
determined changes during root regeneration
in air layering.
The layers were made with and without
IBA used at the time
of ringing
at 3OCD p.p.a.
in lanolin
paste.
Biochemical
changes were studied
at four different
stages, viz.
ringing,
pre-callusing
(eight days after
ringing),
pre-callusing
(19 days after ringing)
and at root emergence (34 days
after ringing).
Eighty per cent of IBA-treated
layers
rooted with an average of 2.8 roots per layer,
compared
with 40 per cent rooting
and 0.6 rwtd
per layer in the
Basu
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There was no appreciable
change in the
control.
carbohydrate
and nitrogen
contents
in the tissues
However, the total
of unlayered
shoots for 44 days.
carbohydrates
increased progressively
in untreated
subsequently
the
and treated
layered shoots:
untreated
layered shoots shoved a relatively
higher
carbohydrates
compared to treated
amount of available
where the degree of callusing
and
layered shwts,
root developmnt
vas greater.
Easily available
soluble carbohydrates
seem to play an important
role in the metabolism of regenerating
tissue.
In
both untreated
and treated layers there vas a
considerable
fall
in soluble nitrogen
at the time
of root formation
(27).

Azzouz and Anis (191, working in Egypt,
selected
the variety
Aromana for air layering
and
treated
the shoots with IA& IBA and a mixture of
equal parts
of IAA + IBA at caticentrations
of
0.X,
o.SQ and 1.0 p&cent
Fn lanolin.
RootFnq
percentage and root length, number and veight vere
The results
after
recorded after 45 to 90 days.
66 and 90 days verb much better than those obtained
after
45 days.
l[AA was found generally
superior
to
IEA and the best rwt system was found after 90
days fn marcots treated with IAA + IBA at 0.25 per
in untreated
cent.
There was.40 per cent rooting
mrcots
after 90 days and a maximum of 70 per cent
with IBA one per cent treatment.

Topvorking
is carried out either
to rejuvenate
an old unproductive
tree or to replace a diseased
Likewise topworking
a
top having healthy roots.
large Inferior
mango tree vith a umre desirable
scion
cultivar
is possible.
The technique of topvorking
has been fully
described
in Part one (see also 2;
25: 42; 44~ 69; 150; 182; 201; 207; 208; 223; 253;
255; 286; 340) and umatly comprises budding and
grafting
procedures.
the

There am tvo methods generally
applied in
The most common
topvorking
of mango trees.
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method is to dehorn the branches or main limbs within
a foot
(30 cm) or so of the trunk'of
the tree.
In
northern
India and Pakistan heading-back
is done before
In Florida
it is done in autumn or
onset of spring.
winter months.
The shoots which spring from the cutback branches are shield budded or veneer grafted
in
A few df the
the following
swmer
or autumn months.
weaker branches are sometimes not pruned back but
left
to provide shade until
the new top is established.
These branches can h headed-back later on in the
same way and the newly emerging shoots budded or
grafted
in the subsequent season.
In areas of intense
heat and of bright
sunshine there is danger of
sunburn injury
to the naked trunk after heading-back
of the main limbs.
A coat of whitewash
prevents
sunscald
(2; 150; 255; 286).
In southern Florida
good results
In topworking
mangoes in this way uere
obtained when the trees were cut-back
in late October
or early November and the sprouts thinned and veneer
grafted
in the following
March or April
(42; 182).
In Uttar Pradesh, India,
topworking
eight-year-old
mangoes during June gave a higher percentage success
than in April.
Patch budding the new sprouts was
found to be a better method than either
shield
or Forkert
budding Q286). The new growth should be
supported for several months to avoid fts breaking
at the union.
In the other method
the tree is headed-back
to the main trunk or main limbs,
which are cleft
or
veneer grafted.
If the stump is larger than
three inches (8 cm) in diameter,
several scions are placed
around it.
Older trees, 20 to 30 years old, have
successfully
been topworked in this manner (150; 255).
In Sri Lanka, Richard (442 253) developed a method of
topworking
which eliminated
the need of initial
dehorning.
The technique consists
in r-vlng
or
scraping a triangular
piece of bark at a convenient
height on the trunk to be topworked.
Two vertical
and
parallel
cuts running downward frcm the lower edges
of the triangle
are made.
The bark is slightly
lifted
and a scion shoot eight to ten inches (20-25 cm)
in length,
taken from the cuxrent season's growth and
trimed
Ln the forr of a uedge so as to fit on the
stock, is inserted
undeme th the flap of the bark.
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After insertion
the scion is tied in place
with grafting
wex. About 200 eight-year-old
trees growing on four different
rootstocks
successfully
topworked
by this
method.

to

the

variety

and covered
Sabre

were

Karuthacolomban

out of an estimated
250,000 mango
95 per cent are seedlings
which give low yields
I trees,
Exotic
mango varieties
of small and poor quality
fruithave been introduced
recently
which are now furnishinq
graft-wood
for topworking
old seedling
trees
as part
of a large scale rehabilitation
programme of fruit
production.
After topworking
the trees come into
bearing within
tww years because of the well developed
root system (67) .
In Senegal,

Double

workinq

method of topworking
already grafted
or budded
known as double working
(G15; 160; 162; 163;
199; 200).
A double worked plant
is made up of three
genetically
different
parts,
viz.
rootstock,
intermediary
stem piece (interstock)
possibly
of tn inferior
variety,
and the top of the more promising
vaq:iety.
This method
has been described
in Part One.
A

trees

is

In Florida
the cultivar
Haden for a very long
time remained a leading variety,
but
was at best
a poor
and irregular
bearer.
Hence grafted
Haden trees have
been double worked, using the cultivar
Tomy Atkins
as the new scion variety;
Tolamy Atkins
is more prolific
with
very good quality
fruit
383).
Double working fs also used to overcome graft
incompatibility
between a desired variety
and a good
rootstock.
Again, in some instances
the technique
has been used to provide disease or cold resistance
and
a strong
framework (901.
In India,
Langra, a vigorous
variety
on a monoembryonic seedling
rootstock,
with Kalpadi
(a dwarfing
variety)
as interstock,
developed into
relatively
small trees (Cl51 269).
In another study
in Andhra Pradesh four scion varieties
grafted
on
monoembryonic seedling rootstocks
with interstocks
of
two heavy yielding
varietiIer,
Neclum and Bangalora,

showed dwarfing
of the scion trees and also reductions
in yield,
suggesting
that the heavy-yielding
cultivar
used as interstock
had no influence
on the fruit
bearing
capacity
of an otherwise
shy-bearing
variety.
In this
in early
instance,
however, double rJorking resulted
fruiting
. * (251; 269 ; 285).
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MANILKARA

ACHRAS

-

SAPODILLA
bY
PATRICIA ROWE-DUTTON
Formerly

of the Commonwealth
and Plantation

Bureau of Horticulture
Crops

ECOLOGYAND GROWTHIN RELATION TO PROPAGATION
Nomenclature
The botanical
nomenclature
of sapodilla
is
extensive,
having undergone numerous changes over the
name 1s nQ& considered
to be
years - The correct
Nanilkara
achras,
although in the past the plant has
been referred
to variously
as EI. zapotilla,
Achras
zapeta,
A. sap&a,
Sap&a
achras
and S. zapotilla.
of popular names, the most
The tree also has a variety
co-n
being sapodilla
and sapota (not to be confused
with sapote),
which are used in many parts of the
world, Chico or chiku in India,
bully-tree
in Sri
Lanka and naseberry in the West Indies.
Distribution

and ecology

The sagmdFlla is thought to have originated
in
the tropical
regions of southern Mexico and Central
America.
It has now spread throughout
the tropics
and
is cultivated
most widely
in parts of India and Africa,
the West Indies,
the Philippines,
Malaysia,
tropical
America and southern Florida.
(Cl; C19; C24)
Although it thrives
best in a strictly
tropical,
humid climate,
the sapodilla
appears to be very adaptable
as regards climatic
conditions.
In India,
for instance,
ideal conditions
are found in the equable cogstal regions
of Bombay6 where the temperature
range 1s 55 - 92OF
(13O - 33 Cl, the humidity
is high, and the annual
rainfall
of about 150 cm (60 in) is distributed
over
June to September.
Recently,
however,
culture
has
spread
to the drier
zones of the Deccan plateau and the
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Although large
sub-•ontane
tracts of northern
India.
trees can endure drought,
irrigation
is generally
recommended in arid districts
owing to the tree's
In coastal.areas
the
trees
must
limited
root spread.
be protected
from strong salt winds, and in exposed
areas from hot winds in summer and cold winds in
This is presumably to prevent temperature
winter.
extremes, because the branches themselves are very
Young
pliable
and not easily damaged by hurricanes.
trees are killed
by freezing
temperatures,
but mature
trees are said to withstand
short periodsof
slight
and in southern China it is recorded that they
frost,
were uninjured
by temperatures
of 27-28OF (-3OC) for
several days= (GlS; G18; G24; 7; lo; 43)
Similarly,
the sapodilla
appears to tolerate
a wide range of soil conditions.
Deep, rich, porous
soils are said to produce the largest
and most vigorous
trees, but various alluvial
loams, light
clays and
gravelly
lateritic
soils have also proved satisfactory
In Florida
the sapodilla
grows
(GJ; Gls; Gl8; 7).
well on almost pure limestone or on shallow sands and
clays overlying
soft limestone,
and it tolerates
rocky
conditions
(GM; 47).
In India it is said not to
thrive
over a subsoil of hard rock and, although it
is shallow-rooted,
at least 60 cm (2 ft) of soil is
Response
to soil conditions
naturally
required
(G24).
depends partly
on whether the tree is grown on its
and on the rootstock
used
own roots or is grafted,
There is a diversity
of opinion concerning
(G24).
the tree's
response to alkalinity,
some authors stating
that it is equally tolerant
of acid and alkaline
soils
(G25) and that it does not object to lime (G20), and
others that soils with a high lime content are
unsuitable
and will cause chlorosis
(~324; 22).
Although
well-drained
soils are generally
advocated, the sapodilla
temporary waterlogging
fairly
well
appears to withstand
(7; 43; 47).
As regards
propagation
conditions,
all that
can be concluded from this brief survey is that the
environment
should be warm, humid and sheltered
and
the rooting medium light,
well drained and ple+ifully
supplied with water.
Until the response of the plant
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to alkalinity
has been determined
more exactly,
it
would be as well to ensure that the pH of the medium
is not too high.
Growth habit
There is immense variation
in the size of
sapodilla
trees.
Under favourable
conditions
seedling
trees have been recorded as growing to a height of
17-25 m (55-80 ft)
(G14; G18; 451, whereas under
other conditions
they may only attain
the size of a
large shrub (G6; G16; 25).
This difference
in size
appears to be due to a number of factors,
particularly
seedling
variation
or varietal
differences,
site and
soil conditions,
and method of propagation,
budded
trees generally
being smaller than seedlings
(G15;45).
The form of the tree shows great variation,
too.
The
branches usually
extend horizontally
and make a compact,
rounded crown, and such trees may have considerable
ornamental
value.
Some seedling
types or varieties,.
however, have either
drooping or erect branches with
open, Irregular
or pyramidal
crowns (7; 25; 47).
Low
branching
and pliable
wood are features
that make it
relatively
easy to find shoots suitable
for groundlayering.
The wood, however, is exceptionally
dense
and hard, and there are indications
that this fact
may be partly
responsible
for the difficulty
encountered
in rooting
shoots of sapodilla.
The growth of young
seedlings
is very slow, a disadvantage
in the
production
of seedling
rootstocks.
The tree is evergreen,
with glossy,
leathery
leaves clustered
at the ends of young branchlets.
The leaves vary in shape, but are entire
and usually
5-13 cm (2-5 in) long and 2.5-6.5
cm (l-2.5
in) wide.
An interesting
characteristic
of the tree is
the milky latex that is found throughout
most parts,
but especially
in the bark.
This latex,
known commercially
as chicle gum, is extracted
from the bark by tapping
the trunk and is used as the basis for chewing gum.
According to Malo (38) sapodilla
trees were for many
years known mainly as a source of chicle,
particularly
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in Central
America, but today manufacturers
prefer
synthetic
ingredients
so the trees are now grown
for their fruit
and their ornamental
value.
mainly
This abundant flow of latex has caused considerable
making it necessary to work
difficulty
in grafting,
fast
to prevent
the latex coagulating
around the
Some
and
to
clean
the
knife
frequently.
wound.
authorities
have recotmeended bleeding
the cortex
of
the r*Dotstock
to remove the latex before grafting,
is now considered
unnecessary
but this operation
(~3;

38).

It has been reported
that sapodilla
is
shallov-rooted
(G24; C21, but no exact information
is avaiable
on the root system of seedling
trees.
Singh et al.
(G241 note that when trees are raised
from air-layers
wst of the roots are concentrated
in the top M-45 cm (l-15 ftl of soil,
but the roots
of trees grafted on !fanilkara
hexandra penetrate
deeper, being found minly
at a depth of 60 to 90
cm (2 to 3 ft).
The time of coming into bearing is also
greatly
affected
by the method of propagation.
Seedling trees take six to eight years to bear, but
layered or grafted
plants may start to fruit
in half
that time (45).
Air
layers are said to produce fruit
withFn a year or so from planting,
or may even be
fruiting
at the time of planting
(~6; 7).
The flowers,
which are usually
borne in the
leaf azcils but sometimes terminally,
are produced
over a long period but most profusely
on the new flushes
of growth following
rain.
At Taliparamba
in southern
India,
for instance,
trees
flush and flower at
intervals
of about 2 months (G15; 7). Moreover,
flowers are prodwxd at different
times of year on
different
trees, so frutt
may be available
during
most of the year:
sOme trees bear nearly all the
year-round
when grown under uniform conditions
of
rainfall
or irrigation
(45; 47).
On seedling

trees

there

is tremendous

variability

in fruit
shape,
size,
pulp colour,
texture
(presence
or absence of stone cells),
quality
and number of
Fruits
normally
contain
two cr
seeds (25; 47).
three seeds, but there may be as many 3s twelve and
a few varieties
are seedless
(17; 45).

Many authors have commented on the difficulty
sapodlllas
by vegetatrve
means, and
of propagating
together
with
the slow initial
growth
and
this,
variability
of seedlings,
has probably
tended to
limit

the

commercial

production

of

the

crop.

Varieties
Wo types of fruit
are common on sapodilla
the round and the ovoid.
In Malaysia
these
types are described
as distinct
botanical
varieties,
being called
var. sphaerica
trees bearing round fruits
and those with ovoid fruits
var: depressa
(C2).
Ochse
(Cl61 classified
and described
some of the many named
forms within
these two races that occurred
in the
district
around Batavia (now called
Djakarta).
In
India,
too, most varieties
are classified
under the
headings of round or oval, but it has been found that
fruits
of both shapes occur on the same tree
at the
same time or at different
seasons of the year (7; 43).
A number of named Indian
varieties,
many of them local,
have been described,
but Cheema et al. (7) comment
that most of the characteristics
mentioned
in the
descriptions
are superficial
and highly
variable,
and that there is still
need for a proper study and
classification
of varieties.
Kt is not clear whether
are clonal or seedling
forms.
the named varieties
Burkill
(GZ) mentions that in To&ago, where the tree
is always raised frcu seed, the offspring
is considered
to be as good as the parent;
this suggests that some
true
to type.
seedlings
may come reasonably
Most
workers,
however, have stressed
the excessive
variability
of seedling
populations
in growth habit,
productivity,
season of maturity
and fruit
quality,
and have urged
the need for the vegetative
propagation
of outstanding
types.
In 1946 a collection
of sapodilla
clonal
selections
was started
at the Florida
Sub-Tropical
Experiment Station,
and Ruehle (47) and Campbell and
trees,
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Malo (2a) describe some of the varieties
and selections
In Cuba a seedless form has
under observation
there.
been propagated by grafting
(17).
t In addition
to the obvious fruit
and tree
characters
that-have
to be considered
in selecting
desirable
varieties,
it would be useful also to
consider
the ease of vegetative
propagation.
There has
not been much information
published
on this point,
but
Cheema et al. (7) do record the individual
responses
grown in Bombay
'to air-layering
of certain
varieties
Progranmes for the selection
of good varieties
State.
have inevitably
stimulated
interest
in reliable
methods
.
of vegetative
propagation
by which they can be
perpetuated.
Diseases

and pests

It has been generally
notpd that sapodilla
is
remarkably
free from common pests and diseases
(Cl;
615; G18; 55).
In Florida
a leaf miner caterpillar
(possibly
hrcosmop~ra
sp.) and certain
sccle insects
have been observed;
these can be controlled
by
parathion
(47).
In Java caterpillars
of Tarsolepis
renticauda have been known to defoliate
trees (~16).
In India a stem borer (Arbela tetraonis)
is a minor
pest;
it is recommended to treat the galleries
with
carbon bisulphide,
plug the holes with cotton wool
dipped in kerosene and plaster
them with wet mud
(G24; 7; 43).
Healybugs (Phenacoccus icervoides)
sometfme~ attack tender shoots in India,
and spraying
with kerosene oil emulsion,
fish oil soap or a
contact poison is advised (7; 43).
In the Philippines
it was found thatagiant
snails ate the leaves of
rootstocks
in the nursery and had to be controlled
by metaldehyde
in sawdust bait (15).
To prevent rats
and squirrels
from eating the seeds, growers in Sri Lanka
are recommended to enclose the seed-beds in wire-netting
(45).

-

Two diseases of sapctdilla
potential
interest
to nurserymen,
Florida
(47).
These are a rust,
as Uredo sap&de,
ana a leaf spot

foliage,
and thus of
are reported
from
tentatively
identified
which appeared to

cause

a species
of Septoria
was isolated
defoliation;
Considerable
differences
in
the leaf spots.

from
susceptibility

to

infection

by the rust
among sapodilla
seedlings
growing
at the
there were indications
Tropical
Station;
disease
could be controlled
by ferbam.
indica,
disease, caused by Phaeophleospora
been observed on sapodilla
trees
at the

Agricultural
College
are mentioned.

in India

(8);

were exhibrted
Florida
Subthat the
A new leaf spot
has recently
Dharwar
no control
measures

in India that galls,
are of ten f oxmed on t-he
46).
Whether
these galls
are sphaeroblasts
has not been recorded, but they
are said to be a hereditary,
physiological
malformation
and to retard the growth of the branches,
affecting
their cropping capacity.
Marcots made from galled
so kt is recommended that
trees will also form galls,
propagation
material
should be taken only from trees
that do not show this disorder.
It

has been observed

from which root tips emerge,
stems of sapodilla
trees
(7;

PROPAGATION BY SEED

Until fairly
recently
sapodilla
trees have generally
been raised from seed (CA; G3; G14; G23; G25; 25; 47;
531, because
vegetative
propagation
was considered
difficult
and unreliable.
As has already
been pointed
out,
however, seedling
trees
usually
show excessive
variation
and are relatively
slow to come into bearing.
As methods of vegetative
propagation
improved, largely
because
of the desire
to perpetuate
particularly
goti
.
seedlings
clonally,
the practice
of raising
trees from
seed tended to fall
into
disfavour.
In 1957 Tdbias (55)
reported
that it was no Longer usual to propagate the
crop by seed in India,
and since then Indian writers
have confirmed that the method is not recommended
comrcially
(G15; 43).
In Florida,
according to
Sturrock
(G251, budded or grafted
varieties
were just
starting
to appear in nurseries
in 1959.
Seed propagation
is therefore
now used mainly for the production
of
rootstocks
on which to graft selected sapodilla
varieties
or forms.
The fruits

usually

contain

two

or three

seeds
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each, but there may be as many as twelve, and some
forms of sapodilla
are seedless (G18; 45).
The mature
seeds are hard, black, shiny and somewhat flattened,
they are easily separated
about 2 cm (+ in) long;
from the flesh (G14; G18; 10).
For rootstock
production,
Malo (38) recommended that seeds should be collected
from vigorous trees and if possible
from large fruits
which contain large seeds, but there does not appear to
be any experimental
evidence on the effect of seed size
on seedling performance.
There is a divergence
of views concerning. the
possiblility
of storing
sapodilla
seeds.
According
to Popenoe (G18) and Bailey ,(Gl),, the seeds will
retain
their viability
for several years if kept dry.
Richards
(45) noted that they would remain viable for several
months if washed and then kept dry, whereas Malo (38)
observed that, although it was possible
to keep dry
seeds for a few months, fresh seeds would germinate
An experiment
faster and produce more uniform seedlings.
in the Philippines
(15) showed that seeds sown immediately
after collection
gave a considerably
higher percentage
germination
(62.5 - 80 1 than seeds sown even a
few days after they were gathered
(40-60 per cent
germination),
and that seeds from sound fruits
germinated
better than those from decayed fruits.
All took 37-40
days to germinate.
Reports from other sources on the speed of
germination
show a range from a minimum of two weeks
in the Philippines
(46) to a maximum of two months
in Java (G12). This may be partly
due to environmental
conditions,
as is implied in the comment by Popenoe (G18)
that in warm weather seeds will germinate within
one
month, and partly
to varietal
differences,
since in
the Philippines
it was found that seeds of the varieties
Ponderosa and St Croix germinated
in 16-32 days, whereas
those of Native took 25-44 days (46).
The possibility
of improving germination
by
growth substance treatment
has been demonstrated
in a
trial
in Mysore (13).
Soaking the extracted
seed
kernels for 24 hours in IAA, IRA, NAA or GA at various
concentrations
hastened germination
and most of the
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treatments

improved

the germination

percentage.

In traditional
commercial practice
in Sri
Lanka the seeds are sown 1.25 cm ('r in) deep in
pans or prepared beds in a mixture of light
sandy soil
It is recommended to enclose the beds
and compost.
in wire-netting
to keep out rats and squirrels
which
Germination
takes place in three
to
eat the seeds.
after the
four weeks, and about ten weeks later,
second pair of leaves has appeared, the seedlings
can
be potted-up
or transplanted
to nursery beds for
budding (40; 45).
For rootstock
production
in Java
seeds have been sown in boxes in a shady place and
transplanted
to nursery beds at 40 x 40 cm (16 x 16 in)
about four months after sowing (G12).
In Florida
it
has been found that seeds will germinate readily
in
flats
in perlite
or a mixture of vermiculite
and
When the
peat moss, preferably
in a shade house.
seedlings
have two to three pairs of leaves they can
be transplanted
to No. 10 metal cans or similar
containers
holding a mixture of sand and peat moss or
Although the seeds
sand and a light organic soil.
germinate better
in a shade house,
it is considered
preferable
to expose the transplanted
seedlings
to
full
sun (38).
The very slow growth of sapodilla
seedlings
is generally
considered
a limiting
factor in their
The time taken to reach graftable
use as rootstocks.
size depends on the type of graft used, on varietal
differences
and.on cultural
practices.
For instance,
in Java sapodilla
seedlings
took three years to be
ready for budding (G12), and in Sri Lanka two to three
years (45);
in the Philippines
the fast-growing
varieties
Ponderosa and St Croix were ready for
approach grafting
in 11-15 months from sowing, and
for cleft
grafting
in 20-24 months, whereas Native
was not ready for approach grafting
until
it was 30-36
months old (46).
In Florida
container-grown
seedlings
suitable
for veneer grafting,
with a stem diameter of
0.7-l
cm (f - $I in), were obtained in 8-12 months by
keeping them well supplied with water and fertilizer
from the time the first
pair of leaves appeared (38).
Some growth measurements have been recorded which
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exemplify

this

problem

of

slow

development.

At

after
1$ years in the nursery,
sapodilla
Taliparamba,
of 55 cm
seedlings
had reached a IU~JCIJIUIIIheight
(22 in) md a rnax~~~um girth
of 1.5 cm (0.6 in) (32, 39);
after
453 days in the nursery,
and In the Philippines,
the seedlings
had an average height of only 12.06 cm
of 3.06 nnn (0.1 in)
(4.3 in) and an averaqe girth
Al though
at a helqht of one inch from the ground (15).
these fiqures
refer
to isolated
instances,
the problem
of slow seedling
growth has been widely
acknowledged
amonq more
and has led to the search for rootstocks
rapidly
qrowinq species.

regard to transplanting
the seedlings,
Ruehle (47) notes that bare-rooted
trees are difficult
to transplant
and must be cut back severe.ly.
whereas
container-grown
trees need not be cut back.
On this
rootstocks
In
score the advisability
of raising
containers
is apparent.
With

PROPAGATIONBY BUDDING AND GRA.FTING
Rootstocks

and their

effects

Graftinq
in some form or other is now one of
the most widely practised
methods of vegetative
propagation
for sapodillas.
Apart from seedlinqs of
sapodilla
itself,
a number of other species and
genera awng
the Sapotaceae
have been tested as
rootstocks.
Whether they have been adopted commercially
has depended not only on graft compatibility
but
also
on their availability
locally,
their nursery
performance,
their effect
on the scions and their response to local
conditions.
In Florida,
for instance,
sapodilla
seedlings
are us& almost exclusively
because
seeds
of related
species are not readily
available
(47).
mainly used are
In India and Sri Lanka the stocks
sapodilla,
b?anilkara hexandra, Madhuca fongifolia
and Hadhuca latifolia
(~24; G26; 71, self-sown
seedlings
of the last three species
sometimes
being collected
from the forest
in the neiqhbourhood
of Bombay (7).
In the
Philippines
a search has been made among other
related genera for suitale
rootstocks
that will make

.
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:::pO,rb rapid
seedling growth than sapodilla,
but none of
';:tbo& tested appears,'to
have become esrabl.ished
in
~:~!cos6ercial
'usaqe (151.
$_,,',,
"
"1
In some west coast districts
of India marcottinq
'I--+? preferred
to;grafting,
regardless
of rootstock,
f;,because: it 'is popularly
believed
that grafted
trees
.,.
;y?beiar
fruit
that has a granular
pulp and is Less sweet
~;.~?'(G;24~;
7) . Tobias- (551, however, affirms
that the
&+t-:flavour
does not diffe?,on
.the two types of
.:,'
-To generalize,
grafted
trees
are commonly
,:. trei.
to have deeper root systems than trees
,, c&sidered
and therefore
to have a firmer
;~iraised from air layers*
2Lanchorage (SS), and to come into bearrng considerably
earlier
than seedlings
but possibly
a little
later
‘than layered trees (Gl7; PO). Reports have differed
'" widely concerning
the growth and cropping of grafted
trees compared with trees raised from air layers,
.- and a&so concerning
the performance of trees on
These differences
appear
different
rootstocks
(7; 44).
.,“,.& have been largely
associated
with the depth and type
Tobias (SS) goes so far as to conclude that
;,,bf soil.
for
: air layered trees would be quite satisfactory
and that grafts
are required
only
' general purposes,
far special
soil and clmatic
conditions.
This
statement may perhaps be m over-simplification
of the
position,
but it does reflect
the influence
of growing
conditions
on the results
of rootstock
trials.
Work on the Individual
rootstocks
tested will
The nomenclature
of the species
be discussed below.
tnvolved,
all of which are members of the Sapotaceae
and many of them closely
related,
is apt to be confusing,
as different
authorities
have used different
systems
hence the rmst commonly used synonyms
of classification;
are also given.
~adlkara

ackas

(syn,

Achras

sap&a)

Sapodilla
seedlings
have
as rootstocks
wherever sapodillas
by grafting.
In fact,
in Florida
the only rootstock
used, seeds of
not being easily obtainable
(471,

naturally
been tested
have been propagated
they are apparently
other
related
species
and ti a report from

‘Y...,
i,

’

south China in 1946 (10) it was stated that they
were the only suitable
rootstock
known at that time.
In Sri Lanka itis
considered
to be a good compatible
stock, although seed is sometimes scarce (451, and
no case of incompatibility
has been recorded from
Evidence that there may be differences
any country.
in suitability
between different
types or races of
sapodilla,
however, was found in trialin Indonesia,
in which buds and grafts
grew somewhat better on
the type known as 'saw0 ape"l' than on 'saw0 maneela'
(G16).
Information
is scanty on the performance of
trees on sapodilla
seedling stocks as compared with
other rootstocks
or layers.
On the heavier soils in
India trees on sapodilla
are reported
to crop as
heavily
as plants raised from air layers
(43).
Compared with trees on Hanilkara
hexandra rootstocks,
however, they are said in India to have less extensive
growth
and give
root systems, make less vigorous
lower yields
(42).
The less vigorous growth was
evident in a trial
on approach grafted
trees at
Taliparamba
(391, and lower yields were obtained
from trees on a deep loamy soil in north Gujarat
(~24).
on the other hand, the value in some circumstances
of the shallower
root system, or possibly
of their
greater
tolerance
to alkalinity,
compared with that
of !l. hexandra, was demonstrated in an experiment
in the dry district
of Bombay-Deccan in a soil
overlying
a calcareous
subsoil;
here grafts
on
sapodilla
seedlings grew slowly at first
but later
bore
as heavily
as layered plants,
whereas trees on
El. htxandra grew vigorously
at first
but then developed
chlorosis
and died (624).
The most serious objection
to the use of the
sapodilla
seedling as a rootstock
is its very slow
growth in the nursery.
This defect has been noted
by workers in many regions,
including
India, Sri Lax&d,
the Philippines
and Indonesia
(Gl2; 16; 7; 15; 39; 45).
Usually the seedlings
require two to three years to be
ready for budding or approach grafting.
A trial
in the
Philippines,
however, has shown that there are marked
varietal
differences
in growth rate (46);
the selection
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rootstocks
for this character
might therefore
be
In most countries
this problem of
worth while.
slow growth has led workers to investigate
the
possibility
of using other more rapidly
growing species
In Florida,
however, the problem
as rootstocks.
At the Subhas been tackled from another angle.
Tropical
Experiment Station
special
side grafting
and
veneer grafting
techniques
have been developed in
which seedlings
can be grafted when they are only
eight to twelve months old, with a stem diameter of
Careful
about one quarter inch (6mm) (38; 47).
attention
to watering
and feeding enabled the
seedlings
to reach a suitable
size within
this relatively
short time.

of

Nanilkara

hexandra

(syn.

Mimusops hexandra)

This tree, the "khirni",
is a native of India
and eastwards,
and is cultivated
for its fruit
and
It is commonly used as a rootstock
for ornament.
for sapodilla
in India,
and is generally
considered
the best stock for approach grafting,
although its
performance is not consistent
(22; 44).
According
to Randhawa and Chadha (42) sapodilla
trees on
H. hexandra have an extensive
root system and make
notably better growth than trees grafted onto sapodilla
seedlings
or propagated as layers;
and the crop is
about 24 per cent more than on layered trees and about
84 per cent more than on trees grafted
onto sapodilla
rootstocks.
Singh et al. (G24) also note that the
roots of trees on M. hexandra are deeper than those
between the
of layered trees, being concentrated
second and third foot of soil;
they therefore
need
at least 3 feet (90 cm) of soil for successful
growth.
Giving examples of the effect of soil conditions
on
the rootstock's
performance,
they record that on a
heavy soil at Gandevi (Bombay) and on a deep loamy
soil in north Gujarat grafts on N. hexandra cropped
more heavily
than trees raised from layers,
whereas
on shallow soil derived from granite,
which becomes
extremely hard on drying,
grafts on M. hexandra made
poor growth and did not crop well.
In an experiment
in the dry district
of Bombay-Deccan, where there is
a calcareous
suQsoi1, trees on M. hexandra grew
vigorously
for the first
two years but then developed

chlorosis
and died, whereas trees
on sapodilla
seedlings
Whether this difference
and layered trees did not succumb.
was entirely
due to the deeper root system of M. hexandra,
which penetrated
the calcareous
subsoil,
or whether it was
also due to its greater
sensitivity
to alkalinity,
is not
The latter
was probably a factor because, according
clear.
for
to Randhawa and Purohit
(441, it is a good rootstock
porous soils of low to neutral
pH but is unsuitable
for clayey
soils or for calcareous
soils on which the scions will develop
This difference
between rootlime-induced
iron deficiency.
stocks
in susceptibility
to chlorosis
may be responsible
for
the divergence
of opinions
regarding
the response of
to soil
pH.
sapodilla
Various other Indian reports
have confirmed
that the
equal
growth and cropping of trees on M. hexandra are usually
to, and sometimes better
than, those of air layered plants
or of trees grafted
onto sapodilla
or on Madhuca longifolia
or N. latifolia
(G23; 16; 36: 37; 39; 43).
One exception
was an early trial
at Kallar
in which PJ. hexandra
was found
to be a less satisfactory
rootstock
than seedling
sapodilla
(27).
fh Sri Lanka El. hexandra has proved a better rootstock than Hadhuca longifolia;
trees on it grew vlgorously,
flowered during the second year and cropped heavily
(3; 4; 5).
According to Richards
(45) IY. hexandra grows more slowly than
Madhuca longifolia
but is probably more drought-resistant
and
longer lived.
There was no evidence of delayed incompatibility:
in the early years the rootstock
did not tend to overgrow the
although in older trees there was some evidence
scion in girth,
of alight
stock overgrowth;
this was not harmful to the growth
of the scions and the trees continued
to be productive.
Chandler
(G3) mentions that M. hexandra rootstock
seems to dwarf the
tree and induce earlier
bearing.
For rootstock
production
fresh seeds are generally
sown in nursery beds at the beginning
of the monsoon (G24;
22).
The seedlings
are relatively
slow growing;
in Sri
Lanka they are said to require over 18 months to he ready
for budding (4S), but in India it is reported
that when seeds
are sown in July the seedlings
can be approach grafted
in the
following
March or April
(22).
At least they do not take so
long to be ready for grafting
as sapodilla
seedlings,
and are
preferred
for this reason (7).
In a trial
at Taliparamba,
however, unworked rootstocks
of W. hexandra made poorer
growth in the nursery than Hadhuca longifolia
or sapodilla

seedlings,
but after
El. hexandra made the
girth
(32; 33; 39).

they had been grafted
the trees
on
quickest
growth
In both helqht
and

#. hexandra has been found to root easily
from
which must be taken in the rainy season (GlS; 26).
cuttings,
This property
might prove useful
if rt were desired
to raise
Whether the propaqation
more unif orsn rootstock
material.
of rootstocks
by cuttings
would shorten
the nursery
period
remains to be seen.
With spproach grafting
on H. herandra,
percentaqe
takes of 60 per cent and 80.5 per cent have been recorded
the take has
With side grafting
at Taliparamba
(33; 34).
been low (28: 29).
In Sri Lanka it has been successfully
Porkert-budded
(~24; 4).
nanilkara

kauki

(syn.

lnimusops kauki)

of western Malaysia
(I),
Said tc be a native
tree sometimes
Manilkara
kauki is a fair-sized
fruit
cultivated
in eastern countries.
As early as 1920 Popenoe
(G18) reported
that sapodilla
had been approach grafted
and
cleft
grafted on U. kauki at Saharanpur, and that trees on
this
rootstock
were dwarfed and bore at an earlier
age than
sapodillas
on their own roots;
he added that they were also
Burkill
((32) mentions
that it
said to be more productive.
has been
used for budding in India and has a dwarfing
effect,
and Cheema et al. (7) mention that it has been used
in Byderabad.
Richards (45) in Sri Lanka confirmed
that it
is a dwarfing
rootstock
and induces early bearing,
but noted
the disadvantage
that
the seedlings
take two years
to reach
a size suitable
for budding.
In trials
in Indonesia N. kauki has been used for
60 per cent success has been
budding ulth fair results;
quoted, but again the seedlings had to be tuo to three years
is
old (G12; G16; G17). This slow growth of the seedlings
attempts
were
also mentioned in a report from Burma f18):
for rootstock
made there to propagate ~rl. kauki by cuttings
~ production,
but the cuttings
failed
to root.
Hadhuca lonqifolia
This Indian
duced coimaercially,
Lanka as a rootstock

(syn.

Bassia

lonqifolia)

tree, from which illipe
has been tested
videly
for

sapodilla.

butter
is proin India
and Sri

In approach

grafting

trials
at Taliparamba
the percentage success was 60 per cent
in one year and 91.6 per cent in the following
year, these
results
being equal to, or better than, those obtained on
hexandra
(33; 34).
stocks of sapodilla
and Manilkara
Nadhuca longifolia
has been cited as a suitable
rootstock
for Sri Lanka (401, where it has the advantages
that seeds are plentiful
and the seedlings
make vigorous
It was found that threeto.four-month-old
seedlings
growth.
could be cleft-grafted
more successfully
than one-year-old
seedlings
in the dry zone, and that eightt-to
nine-month-old
stocks could be Forkert budded, although in the wet zone
neither grafting
nor budding gave satisfactory
results
(45).
It soon became apparent,
however, that symptoms of delayed
incompatibility
were likely
to develop on both budded and
grafted
trees on this stock.
According to Richards
(451,
the scions grew well for the first
four to five years but then
outgrew
them in girth and threw up suckers, after
the stocks
which the scions declined
suddenly.
A few of the M. longifolia
stocks, however, did not show this overgrowth,
and it is
suggested that these exceptions
might be due to the existence
of a variant
type among the N. longifolia
seedlings.
The
possibility
of selecting
seedlings
that do not develop delayed
incompatibility,
and of propagating
them clonally,
is a line
of investigation
that might lead to valuable results,
particularly
in view of Richards8 opinion that, if it were
not for the occurrence of stock overgrowth,
the use of
M. longifolia
as a rootstock
would make it possible
to
propagate sapodilla
rapidly
on a large scale.
To overcome
this problem, trials
were started in Sri L#anka to determine
whether it was possible
to induce scion-rooting
in sapodilla
on this stock
by low working and planting
the trees with the
union below ground (451, but the results
do not appear to
have &en published.
I
Several other reports confirm both the vigorous
growth of the seedlings
and the tendency of M. longifolia
to
develop stock overgrowth
(G3; G15; 3; 4; 5; 32; 35; 36; 37;
39).
At Kodur trees on N. longifolia
did not compare
favourably
in growth and fruiting
with trees on Manilkara
~xanc?ra, but no details
are given (624).
Madhuca latifolia
in fact
varieties

(syn.

Bassia

latifolia)

This species is very' closely
related
to M. longifolia,
van Royen has recently
classified
them as two
of the same species (Blumsa, 1960, -10(l):
53).
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Nevertheless,
M. latifolia
does not appear to have been
used as a rootstock
in Sri Lanka,
and such few references
as have been made to it by Indian
workers
have been unenthusiastic,
although
there has been no mention
of delayed
like
M. longifolia,
is,
incompatability.
This species,
however,
sometimes
preferred
to sapodilla,
because
its
It is conseedlings
are ready for grafting
sooner
(7).
sidered
a less promising
rootstock
than Manilkara
hexandra
(G23; G24).
In an approach
grafting
trial
at Kallar
about
but in a side grafting
trial
at Kodur the
72 per cent united,
percentage
take was low (28).
In Sarawak budding
on stocks
of this
species
was only moderately
successful
(48).
An interesting
piece of work has recently
been
reported
from Annamalai
University
in India
on the effect
Soaking
the
of seed treatment
with gibberellic
acid
(49).
seeds of M. latifolia
for 48 hours in GA at 300 or 400 p.p.m.
increased
their
germination
rate from 76 per cent to 100 per
cent.
Seed treatment
with all concentrations
of the growth
substance,
also considerably
increased
from 100 to 500 p.p.m.,
the shoot growth of the seedlings,
although
it reduced
root
length.
M. latifolia
does not seem to be a sufficientAlthough
ly promising
rootstock
to warrant
continued
investigations
on
these lines,
it might be interesting
to see whether
similar
good results
could be obtained
on related
species,
notably
sapodilla
itself,
thus hastening
the growth of seedling
rootstocks
in the early
stages.
Other

rootstock

species

As might be expected,
all
the other
species
tested
as
rootstocks
for sapodilla
have been members of the Sapotaceae.
Mimusops elengi
was used in a side grafting
trial
in Florida,
but without
success
(26).
At Taliparamba
attempts
to approachgraft
H. elengi
also failed
and the rootstock
was considered
incompatible
(33; 39).
Sideroxylon
dulcificum,
the 'miraculous
of West Africa,
has been mentioned
as a suitable
rootfruit'
stock in Sri Lanka (401, and it has been tested
in India
(43)
In Indonesia
budding
was unbut no details
are available.
successful
on Chrysophyllum
cainito,
the star apple,
and on
Lucuma ml tiflora
, while
on Palaguium
javense
the buds took
but the plants
died a few months later
(Gl2).
The most extensive
trial
on intergeneric
grafting
was
carried
aut in the Philippines
in an attempt
to find rootstocks
OUtr
with a faster
rate of seedling
growth
than sapodilla
(15).
of the nine species
tested
by approach
grafting
with sapodilla,
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these were
only four showed any signs of compatibility;
Palaquium foxwvrthyi,
P. merrillii,
P. philippense
and
but only when grafted
as 2+year-old
seedlings.
Nadhuca betis,
The species that failed
to unite were Chrysophyllum
cainito,
C. monopyrenum
(C. oliviforme),
Lucumd mdmmO.sd (Calocarpum
L.
nervosa
and
Siderorylon
cfuclitan.
sapota),

Budding methods
Propagating
sapodillas
by budding has been fairly
common practice
in some countries,
although it is rare in
Shield
India, but the method used seems to vary regionally.
budding is mostly practised
in Florida
but was more common
and cleft
grafting
before the special tecbnigues of side
were developed.
Forkert budding is practised
mainly in Sri
while the use of patch budding has only
Lanka and Indonesia,
A report
from Sarawak mentions
been reported from Jamaica.
that budding on sapodilla
and Hadhuca
latifolia
rootstocks
was only moderately
successful,
but the method is not
specified
143).
and modified
Forkert budding:
In Java 60 per cent
was obtained with the modified Forkert method during
budwood
both the wet and dry sqasons, using ripe one-year-old
from which the leaves had already fallen
and three-year-old
seedling sapodilla
or bianilkara
kauki rootstccks.
It was
observed that the bark and bast layers on sapodilla
are
very
thick but can be easily peeled off.
Usually 90 per
cent of the buds had swollen by three weeks after budding,
but the buds grew very slowly and even those that had
swollen often failed
to grow out and died (Cl2; ~16).

Forkert
success

In the dry zone of Sri Lanka the modified Forkert
method was successful
on eight-to
nine-month-old
stocks
of
Madhuca JongifoJia,
provided they were budded quickly
before
latex had collected
around the wound: later,
however, there
was a tendency for the rootstock
to overgrow the scion. In
the wet zone at Peradeniya budding on this rootstock
was
unsatisfactory,
but on the slow growing Nani-Ikard
hexandra
over SO per cent take was obtained.
Buds on this stock
were
reported to grow vigorously
and flower in their second year.
Nanilkdra
kauki and sapodilla
seedlings have also been budded
in Sri Lanka, but both these
stocks
required
two to three
years before they were ready for budding (4; 45).
Forkert

In 1963 Singh et al. (G24) recommended the use
Fn India as a cheaper, easier and more

budding
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of

efficient
method of propagation
than the common approachThey considered
that there was every possibility
graf tinq.
of this method being successfully
adopted all over the coastal
regions of India where the climate
is moist and the rainfall
However, it does not yet seem to have been widely
heavy.
adopted,as
in 1969 it was still
being referred
to merely as
a possible
alternative
to approach-grafting
(G23).
In a report from Jamaica in 1946 it was mentioned
that modified
Forkert budding had not so far proved as
(G3) noted that
successful
as patch budding (191. Chandler
Forkert budding had been moderately
successful
but did not
specify where.
It was reported
in 1949 that this was the
Patch budding:
method of vegetative
propagation
of sapodillas
that
two-year-old
seedlings
had given positive
results
in Jamaica:
were
used as rootstocks
and the growth of the bud shoot was
extremely
slow (201.
only

This is the method that used to be practised
fairly
widely in Florida.
It is said to be moderately
successful
when done ln late spring or early summer, May
being
the most
satisfactory
month in south Florida
(G3; ~14).
A good description
of the procedure,
which is similar
to that
used
on manqoes,
is given
by Bailey
(Gl)
and Popenoe (Glf3) as
follows:
sapodilla
seedling
rootstocks
are planted
out in
nursery rows 3 x I$ feet (90 x 45 cm) apart.
In south Florida
they should be budded in Hay, but in strictly
tropical
regions
they can be budded at any time provided the stock plants are
in active growth.
Budwooc! should be chosen from young branches
that have begun to lose their greenish colour and are turning
The shields
are
browns the buds should be well developed.
cut slightly
more than one Fnch (25 cm) long and the wood is
removed if it comes out readily.
After making the incision
the bud should be inserted
and tied promptly,
in the rootstock,
since latex rapidly
collects
around the wound and makes
insertion
difficult.
Waxed tape is used for wrappiny.
After
three to four weeks the rootstocks
may be headed back and the
Shield buddinq has
wraps
loosened, leaving the buds exposed.
also been tried successfully
in Canton, where the importance
of using fully
mature bud-sticks
and buds is also stressed
(lb)
It did not, however, prove successful
at the Philippines
College of Agriculture
(14).
Shield

budding:
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Grafting
.7'
In India this method (usually
referred
to as inarching)
is the commonest way of propagating
sapodillas
It is widely practised
commercially
in all
vegetatively.
districts
except the west coast, where air layering
is
preferred;
even there approach grafting
is gradually
gaining
-popularity.
It appears to have been used on a commercial
scale for about 25 years, and it has often been claimed that
grafted
trees are more deeply rooted, more vigorous and
higher-yielding
than tress raised from air layers.
Such
effects,
however, depend partly
on the rootstock
used and
on the soil and climatic
conditions
(see preceding
partly
section on "Rootstocks
and their effects").
The objections
raised are generally
those that would apply to any method of
grafting,
such as the possible
scarcity
of seed for rootstock production,
the slow growth of most rootstocks
and
incompatibility
problems.
The objection
that applies
specifically
to approach grafting
is the need for erecting
scaffolds
or other supports around the parent tree so that
the potted rootstocks
may be brought close to the scion
branches, and the problem of watering
and caring for the
grafts while they are on the supports.(G23;
~24; 42; 44;
45: 46; 55)
Approach

grafting:

The rootstocks
generally
used for approach grafting
in India are sapodilla
seedlings,
Manilkara hexandra and
Madhuca longifolia.
At Taliparamba
grafting
in August and
September gave better
results
than in October or November
(291, although Katyal
(22) reports that if seeds of M.
hexandra are sown in July the seedlings can be approach
grafted
the following
March or April.
The grafts
take about
three months to unite
(55) and the take has usually
exceeded
70 per cent.
Approach grafting
has been tested in Florida
but does
not seem to have been used there commercially;
Lynch
(26)
mentioned that prior
to 1942 this method and bottle
grafting
were the only grafting
techniques
that had given even a small
percentage of success.
It has been tried successfully
in
Canton (101, and is reported as being promising
in Sarawak (48).
The method has also been practised
in the Philippines,
where it was used in the intergeneric
grafting
trials
on a
wide range of rootstocks
(14; 15).
It was considered
a
iaborious
but simple operation,
consistently
giving 95-100
per cent success.
Union took 35-60 days and was most rapid
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when both rootstock
and scion were growing
It was
the beginning
of the rainy season.
to sever the scion branch in stages and to
of the rootstock
a week or so before finally
scion branch (46).
A modified
system of
seedling rootstock
with its
polyethylene
bag is tied to
successfully
with sapodilla

__-.- I
~dpidiy,
as at
found advantageous
cut

off

the

severing

approach grafting,
in
roots wrapped in peat
the scion branch, has
on the Virgin
Islands

top

the

which the
in a small
been used

(23).

There have been brief
mentions
of sapodilla
grafting:
having been successfully
cleft
grafted
in various parts of
the world, for instance,
in Indonesia
on seedling
sapodillas
kauki
0.38; 71, in
(6161, at Saharanpur in India on Manilkara
(14) and on old seedling
trees
Canton (101, in the Philippines
in Florida
(47).
Rodrigo (461, working in the Philippines,
commented that it is a more difficult
operation
than approachgrafting
but can give 80-90 per cent success with expert
operators.
Chandler (G3) reported
that cleft
grafting
of
sapodilla
seedlings
when they were three or four months old
seemed to give better
results
than budding.
Cleft

The only detailed
account of a trial
on the method
comes from Sri Lanka (45).
In the dry zone at Jaffna threeto four-month-old
seedlrngs of Madhuca longifolia,
grown under
irrigation
in nursery beds, were cleft
grafted
with over 95
per cent success using tender terminal
scions.
The end of
the scion was cut to form a wedge and inserted
immediately
into the cleft made in the stock, which had been topped at
a height of four to five inches (lo-13 cm). The union was
tied with budding tape and the scion protected
from sun
scorch and desiccation
by mango leaves wrapped loosely
round
it.
Union took place within
a month, and the scion produced
a new flush of growth with subsequent irrigation.
When oneyear-old
rootstocks
were used, only 35 per cent success was
obtained.
The method was not successful
in the wet zone at
Peradeniya.

grafting:
In India preliminary
trials
at Kodur, Kallar
and Taliparamba
have shown that side grafting
of sapodillas
is possible
on all the coonnon rootstocks,
although the percentage take was generally
low (Gl5; 28; 29).
At Taliparamba
20-year-old
sapodilla
trees were top-worked by the slotted
side grafting.method
with 50 per cent success (Gls).
Side
grafting
has also been used in Indonesia on sapodilla
seedling
rootstocks
(Gl6i).
Side
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I:n 1942 a method was tested at the Sub-Tropical
Station
in Florida
that was similar
to the side veneer grafting
It involved the use of defoliated
terminal
scions
method.
5-6 inches (13-15 cm) long, stocks 18-24 inches (45-60 cm)
tall and 4r-+ inch (6-12 cum) in diameter,
and cut surfaces
four to five inches (LO-13 cm1 long instead of the customary
two to three inches (S-8 cm). The method proved moderately
seedlings,
successful
(57 per cent success) on sapodilla
although grafts
on Mu~usops elengi failed,
and it was
considered
that the extra length of cut surface probably
played a major part in the success (26; 471.
A few years later a further
improved method of side
grafting-was
developed at the Station
which proved well
adapted to nursery practice
(47).
Seedlings of sapodilla,
ten to twelve months old with a stem diameter of about one
quarter-inch
(6 UQ), were used as rootstocks.
The scions
were conditioned
on the tree by girdling
suitable
branches
six weeks to several months before grafting
to keep the
terminal
bud dormant and to encourage the accumulation
of
carbohydrates.
The scion consisted
of a defoliated
terminal
shoot three to four inches (e-10 cm1 long with a terminal
bud. The rootstock
was also prepared by cutting
through the
bark just above the grafting
site to allow the latex to
bleed out.
A cut, two inches (5 cm) long, was then made
downwards, barely slicing
into the wood, with a small notch
at the base,
the scion being cut to fit.
The graft was tied
with rubber budding strips,
and the exposed surfaces
were
covered
with asphalt emulsion or grafting
wax. Growth
usually
started
within
30 days, and when-the first
growth
cycle had been completed the top of the stock was lop-d
or
removed.
Trees
ready for field
planting
could be obtained
in two to three years
from the time of sowing the seed. The
method could also be used successfully
on rootstocks
that
years
old.
were several
Chandler (G31, describtig
this
method, calls it a special
form of veneer grafting.
sapodillas,
an
Using this method of side grafting
experiment
was carried
out in Plorida
to determine
the effect
.of pre-girdling
the scions on the percentage
take (12).
It
was found that girdling
significantly
increased the maturity
of the shoots and their contents of total
sugars, starch and
hydrolysable
carbohydrates,
and had a beneficial
effect
on
the success
of grafting
at all times'of
the year.
Although
both girdled
and ungirdled
scions gave very satisfactory
results
in early spring,
at other times of year girdling
proved essential
to success.
RIrthennore,
although the
4%

problem of latex flow was not specifically
studied
in this
triai,\i.t
was noted that the latex caused no difficulty,
particularly
when using stock plants
of about 5/16 inch
(7 mm) in diameter,
but that it was necessary to keep the
-knife
free from latex coagulum throughout
the grafting
Malo (38) confirms that bleeding-out
the latex
operation.
is an unnecessary and time-consuming
operation
that does not
improve the success of grafting.
Continuing
the work on grafting
techniqu+s
grafting:
at the Sub-Tropical
Experiment Station
in Fltirida
, Malo ~~0)
recently
developed a new method by which he claims that
nurserymen can produce a large number of plants quickly
and
This he calls veneer grafting,
although it appears
reliably.
to be a development of the side grafting
technique developed
by Ruehle (471. Container-grown
sapodilla
seedlings,
eight
to twelve months old, are used as rootstocks.
They should
have five to eight pairs of leaves and a stem diameter of
t-b inch (6-8 mm) and be growing vigorously.
The scions
are obtained from young terminal
shoots with the same
diameter as the rootstock
but, contrary
to those used in
Ruehle's method, they are not given any pre-conditioning.
A l+inch
(4 cm) strip of bark is removed on the rootstock
into the wood, and the grafted
and scion, barely cutting
scion is wrapped and completely
covered with a plastic
strip.
The plastic
is removed after 33 days and the scion growth is
forced by cutting
back the stock to two leaves.
Subsequently,
when the scion has reached six to eight inches (15-20 cm)
in heiqht,
the remainder of the rootstock
is cut back to the
union.
in this
There are several points of special interest
method.
Seedling growth is hastened by careful
watering
and fertilizer
treatment
to enable the rootstocks
to be
ready for grafting
at an age of eight to twelve months.
There is a period of about two to three months when the
seedlings
have the right combination
of,stem
diameter
and
vigour for the best chance of success.
The best time of year
for grafting
seems to be the summer and autumn months.
Grafted
plants are usually
ready for field
planting
in 20-24 months
from the time of sowing the seed;
this
is a considerable
improvement on the two to three years needed by the sidegrafting
method.
Veneer

methods of grafting:
Brief mention has been made,
without details,
of the following
methods having been used
on sapodillas:
bark grafting
in the Philippines
(14);
bottle
grafting
in Florida
(26);
splice grafting
in Indonesia
(G16); and tongue grafting
in Canton (lo).
Other
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PROPAGATION BY tAYERING
Ground layering
The branches of sapodilla
trees often grow near to
or drooping,
although
some
the ground, either horizontally
Where
the
branches
are
low,.groundfogns
have erect growth.
In India the
layering
is a possible method of propagation.
method is said to be popular because
it is relatively
easy
layers
and cheap (GlS; G261. However, it is a slow process,
taking several months to root and some varieties
being
reluctant
to strike
root by layering
(G23; 7). At Taliparamba
attempts to propagate sapodilla
by layering
failed
(28).
Richards (451 in Sri Lanka reported
that groundroot more readily
than air layers.
The method he
described is the normal one of maktig
a partial
ring or
it
open with a stone,
slanting
cut on the stem, keeping
it
;"ggfng down the cut shoot in a shallow trench, covering
The rooted layer is
with good soil and keeping it nroistsevered in stages.
The layers are said to develop into
vigorous
trees
that may bear fruit
within
two years of
planting.
Nevertheless,
Richards considered
the method to
be slow and cumbersome, with
the disadvantage
that the number
of plants that can be raised from one parent tree is limited.
layers

In Malaya, where the so-called
etiolation
method of
ground-layering
was tested on a wide range of plants in the
19X&, little
success was obtained with sapodillas
(24).
In this method rooted marcots are planted in the etiolation
beds and, when well established,
they are laid down and
covered with soil.
when the new shoots arising
fr&
the
buried stems are several inches high, they are earthed up
so that the bases becane
etiolated.
fn the case of sapodillas
it was found necessary to twist wire round the base of each
shoot to induce callus
formation
and stimulate
rooting.
Although
so- of the ringed shoots
rooted, many failed,
and
the rooted plants were difficult
to establish
in bamboo pots
after separation
and made slow growth (24a).
Air

layeriraq

In many parts of the world air layering
used to be
the c-nest
method of propagating
sapodillas
vegetatively.
In the Philippines
it was the only costhod used until
the
193Os, when Rodrigo criticized
it as slow, extravagant
and
devitalizing
to young trees (14; 46).
In Sri Lanka it has
also been described as a slow and eersome
q etbcd (45);

Air layering
is still
very common in Malaysia
(G2; G6: 2)
Most of the
and has also been used Fn New Guinea (53).
information
on air layering,
however, comes from India,
where in the west coast districts
it is the most popular
method of propagation
and is widely practised
commercially
The advantages clauned for air layering
(G23; G24; 7; 55).
as compared with approach grafting,
the other popular
corPaercia1 method used in India,
are that it is easier and
and the fruits
on layered plants are generally
believed
to have a sweeter and less granuiar
pulp (G24; 7;
Tobias (551, however, did not agree that there was
The main defect of air layered
any difference
in flavour.
trees is that
their root system is shallow,
most roots
being concentrated
in the top L-l+ feet (30-45 cm) of soil,
This
so that the trees are less well anchored (G24; 44).
characteristic,
however, may be an advantage in sheltered
The cropping performance of
areas with shallow soils.
trees raised from air Layers as coq+ared with grafted
trees
seems to depend on the soil and-climatic
conditions
and on
the rmtstock
used, but yields have sometimes compared unfavourably
with those of trees
grafted
on Hanilkara
Jmxandra (G24: 16; 431.
Air layers may flower in the first
flush after
bear
fruit
within one to three
planting
and they usually
although they may sometimes take as long as four to
They should not
five years (G6; G16; G17; 2; 7; 45; 46).
be allowed
to set fruit
for the first
two years
(2).
The time t&en for air layers to root seems to vary
considerably,
from about three months to over a year
(G17;
G23; G24; 2; 7; Lo; 45; 46; 51; 54).
In general,
marcots of
sapodilla
tend to take much longer than those of many other
plants to be ready for severing
(71, and the species is
considered
to be very difficult
to root on account of the
Some of the
woody
nature
of its tissues
(51; 53; 54).
factors
and treatments
affecting
success
are discussed
below.
It
is well recognized
that some
Varietal
differences:
varieties
of sapodilla
do not root satisfactorily
from air
layers,
or take
a very long time to do so (G17; G23; 71.
In describing
some of the varieties
grown in Bombay State,
where air-layering
is coamon comnercial
practice,
Cheema et
al. (7) record their
rooting
behaviour:
Large Calcutta,
for
is classified
as being
difficult
to root, Kali
as
givLng nearly 50 per cent success, and Dhola Diwani, Long
Elsewhere
Jungar and Vanjet as rooting
easily or very easily.
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Kalipatti
has been referred
root from marcots (54).

to as a variety

difficult

to

Differences
have also been noted in the time
required
to obtain well rooted marcots between some cf the
Sawo bdtawi, a good, large-fruited
form,
forms grown in Java:
Sawo koolon, a large-fruited
requires
six to twelve months;
and
form of less good quality,
will root in four months;
Sawo apgl b&n& sometimes needs a year (G16).
The existence of these differences
indicates
that
rooting capacity
should be one of the characters
to be taken
into account in the selection
of improved varieties.

Time of air layering:

Some Indian writers
advocate March
and April as the best months for air layering
sapodillas,
when the sap is actively
moving;
it is said that rooting
will begin when the south-west monsoon starts
in June or July
and the layers will generally
be ready to detach by midSeptember (624; 22; 43).
Other writers
say that marcots
are generally
prepared in late May or early June to give them
the benefit
of the following
rainy season (G23; 7; 46).
When this was done in western India the marcots had to be
hand watered (before the advent of polyethylene
wraps) from
October until
the foilowing
January, when they were ready for
severing.
In Madras, where the annual rainfall
exceeds 100
inches, a method was evolved to avoid this labour of hand
watering and also tq allow the marcots to be detached at a
more favourable
time of year than the dry month of January.
After the first
rainy season they were left on the tree without
any watering
until
the following
rains,
when they threw out
new roots in August;
they could then be severed and tranbplanted during the second rains (7).
The use bf polyethylene
wraps, which eliminates
much
of the labour of hand watering,
makes it easier to time the
air layers so that the rainy season coincides
with the time
of transplanting
rather than the time during which the
layers are still
attached to the tree.
In one growth
substance trial,
for instance,
the layers were prepared in
early October when the heavy rains were over and the plants
were in active growth, with a view to the layers being ready
for transplanting
during the next monsoon season (54).
Seasonal differences
in rooting
capacity,
however, have still
to be considered.
This was apparent in another trial
using
plyethylene
wraps, when July proved to be too late for the
successful
rooting
of air layers without growth substance

,

treatment
(51).
of the seasonal
air layers.

There is evidently
need for further
study
changes in the rooting
capacity
of sapodilla

In India it is generally
recommended
that branches for marcotting
should be about two years old,
15-2 feet (45-60 cm) long and half an inch (13 mm) in
diameter with plenty of leaves G24; 22; 251, although in
one growth substance trial
four-year-old
branches were used
In Malaya branches about three feet (90 cm) long
(541.
have been recomnded
(21, and in the Philippines
it was
apparently
co-n
practice
to marcot large branches two to
three inches (5-7s cm) in diameter
(10).
No experimental
work seems to have been done to determine
the best age or
size of shoot for air layering.

Age and size of shoot:

Ringing,

rooting media and wrapping:
It appears to be
general practice
in marcotting
sapodillas
to remove a ring
of bark about 21, cm (1 in) wide (2; 55).
The effect
of latex
flow from the cut tissues on their rooting
does not seem to
have been studied directly,
nor has it even been referred
to
as a problem, except in one trial
on the use of growth
substances in which special precautions
were taken to remove
the congealed latex
(54).
It might be of interest
to
investigate
whether conqraled
latex could cause a physical
barrier
to root emergence.
Rooting media and wrapping materials
have included
soil wrapped in coconut husk fibre,
coconut husk mixed with
soil,
a mixture -of soil,
sand and compost wrapped in coir
fibre,
soil wrapped in gunny cloth,
a thin layer of a sandleafmould
mixture or soil covered with a pad of sphagnum
moss and wrapped in polyethylene,
or finely
chopped sphagnum
wrapped in polyethylene
tubing
(G24; 2; lo; 22; 45; 51; 54; 55).

A trial
in the Philippines
showed that the rooting
medium had a marked effect
on the speed of rooting
(46).
In a medium of 50 per cent fine sand plus 50 per cent loam
good rooting
was obtained
in four and a half to five months,
whereas in pure loam or pure clay rooting
took seven to twelve
and a half lscrnths.
The use of polyethylene
wraps instead of the gunny
cloth and other materials
formerly
used has the great advantage
of eliminating
the need for frequent
watering,
and is also said
to result
in faster rooting.
Wraps of 2000, 250- and 300-gauge
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polyethylene
have proved satisfactory,
but shading is
((~24;
necessary to prevent the polyethylene
from cracking
In
one
trial
in
which
plastic
tubing
was
used
the
221.
marcots were watered at intervals
of 20-25 days Fn winter
and 15-20 days in summer except during the rainy season (541,
marcots often had to be watered daily or
whereas formerly
from a drip tube in the dry season.
Thus, by conserving
polyethylene
wraps allow a greater
latitude
in
moisture,
the timing of air layering.
to
A method of air layering
in earthen pots, similar
that
‘used on lftchis,
is sometties
practised
on sapodillas
in Uttar Pradesh.
The pots, with two U- or V-shaped notches
opposite each other, are tied to the limbs of the trees
close to the shoots to be propagated;
the prepared shoots
these notches,
the cut section
are bent and passed through
being buried in the soil In the pots (7).
A

tested
Although

on

special

marcotting
box made of tin sheets waC
plant species in Madhya Pradesh (50).
gave 9wd results
wieh some fruit
trees,
no rooting
occurred on sapodilla
air layers.

several
this box

such as citrus,

substance treatment:
A study on the effect
of
growth substances
on the carbohydrate
content of the bark
of sapodilla
branches just
above
the
marcot girdle
was
carried
out
by Chinnappa and Kololgi
(9) at the College
\
of Agriculture,
Dharvar, fn 1961. Girdling
vithout
hormone
treamnt
was found to increase the content of sugars,
cellulose
and lignin
in the bark,
and to reduce the hemicellulose
content:
the very great increase in lignti
content
-_
was due to the formation
of callus vhich becomes highly
lignified.
The treatment
of glrdles
with a mtiture
of
IBA + NAA increased the content of sugars, hemicellulose
and cellulose,
compared with that of the untreated
air
layers,
but reduced the lignin
content and lntensifiod
cell
division,
all changes that helped in the tiltiation
of the
rooting
process.

Growth

. In continuation
of this work, Sulladmath and'Kolol91
(54) studied the effect
of different
growth
substances on
the speed and percentage of rootirrg of sapodilla
air layers.
They found that IAA, IBA and IBA + NAA in talc all induced
earlier
and better
rooting.
The best results
Were obtained
vith the mixture of IBA + NAA at 10,000 p.p.m.;
this gave
the earliest
rooting
(16-U weeks),
the highest percentage
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and the greatest
number of secondary and
with
IAA
the
roots
were typically
long and
tertiary
roots.
while NAA alone showed toxic effects.
In
had few laterals,
this trial
the untreated
controls
gave only 40 per cent
The variety
used,
rooting and took 38-40 weeks to root.
Kaltpatti,
is considered difficult
to root, and the authors
conclude that it requires
high concentrations
of growth
substances.
An interesting
point in this trial
is the care
that was taken to remove the latex that had congealed over
the girdle,
in order ta allow absorption
of the growth
substances.
A ring of bark three cm (lc in) wide was
removed, the upper cut being 1.75 CEI (T/10 in) below a
node ; this was covered with sphagnum moss. The following
day a further
strip of bark 2 .S mm Cl/l0 in) wide was peeled
off just a@vs the upper cut to remove .the congealed latex.
The growth substance was then applied to the upper cut and
to 1.75 cnt (7/10 in) above it.
No other reference
has been
seen to the problem of congealed latex on samdilla
air layers.
(90

per

cent)

Less promising
results
were
obtained
in a trial
in
thci Punjab (51).
In this
case NAA and IBA were used
separately
and Fn mixture at 100 to L,ooO p.p.m. in lanolfn
The untreated
controls
failed
to root,
but
all
the
paste.
growth-substance
treatments
Fnduced rooting
in a certain
nu&er of layers.
The highest percentage rooting
(72.5 per
cent), the greatest
speed (107 days) and the greatest
number
and length of roots were given by the mixture at the highest
concentration.
NAA was sign:ficantly
inferior
to IBA alone.
With all treatments
the speed and percentage of rooting
and
root development increased with concentration.
Nevertheless,
very few roots developed on each layer,
even with the best
treatment,
and those that emerged were short and thick
with
very little
branching.
This resulted
in a high rate of
mortality,
tbs final
survival
averaging 5 per cent and
reaching only 20 per cent even following
treatment
with the
titura
at the highest concentration
of 1,000 p.p.m.
In
view of the well branched root systems obtained by Sulladmath
and Kololgi
(54) with the same rf&cture at 10,000 p.p.m.,
their conclusion
that a high concentration
of growth
substances may be needed for sapodilla
appears to be
justified.
of rooted air layers:
When roots
appear through the rooting medium the bramh below the girdle
is cut through,gradually,
severance being completed in about
a fortnight
(51; SS). The rooted layers are usually
pottedup in a good soil or compost and kept in tha shade with
Treutn#nt

and surviwal

.
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regular watering until
they are established
(G2d; 7; 10;
Staking the potted layers to prevent shaking
22; 51; 55).
Establishmen$
of potted
has been recommended (624; 22).
mafcots is notoriously
difficult,
and mortality
may
This is
commonly be as much as 50 per cent (G23; 7; 24).
one of the factors
that makes air layering
an expensive
method of propagation,
and also confirms
the desirability
of detaching
and potting
up the marcots during the rainy
season,
PROPAGATION BY CUTTINGS
Sapodilla
appears to be a particularly
difficult
subject to root from cuttings,
possibly
because of the woody
nature of its tissues.
It has been asserted by some
authorities
that shoots cannot be rooted under ordinary
conditions
(42; 54).
Certainly
attempts to root cuttings
of various types were unsuccessful
in Jamaica (21);
and
at Taliparamba
in India,
although cuttings
remained alive
for 10 months, they failed
to root (Gl5; 29).
The use of special propagators
and growth substance
treatment
has sometimes markedly improved rooting,
but even
then results
have been erratic
and it has not always been
possible
to determine which factors
have been responsible
for success.
In a solar propagator,
*Ased in Trinidad,
the
percentage rooting
was very low (7a).
An I.C.T.A.
propagator,
in which temperature
and transpiration
are reduced by covering
the bins with wet cheesecloth,
was found to be unsuitable
for
sapodilla
cuttings
because the light
intensity
was too low
In an attempt to overcome
this problem, Stahel (52)
(52).
developed a new method in Surinam.
This involved
using a
continuous
spray of water over the open bins during the
the glass and screens at
daylight
hours, only replacing
night.
In this way a permanently
saturated
atmosphere was
maintained,
the leaves were kept cool by evaporation
and
by contact with the water, and the light
intensity
was about
50 per cent of full
sunlight.
In effect,
this was an early,
Stahel commented
rather crude example of mist propagation.
that branch cuttings
of sapodilla
root only with great
difficulty,
if at all,
but it is not clear whether he
actually
tried them in this propagator.
Using cuttings
from
vigorous sucker growth, however, he obtained 40 per cent
rooting
without growth substances and 90 per cent rooting
following
treatment
with a 2 mg/ml solution
of IBA. Thus
the environment,
three factors
were operative
in this trial;
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I
the sucker growth which may have been juvenile
and have
thus possessed a relatively
high rooting
capacity,
and the
growth substance treatment.
I

When a normal mist propaqator
was used in Sri Lanka,
SO per cent rooting
was obtained with cuttinqs
of mature,
the
cuttinqs
current
season's wood treated with NAA or IBA;
were ready for field
planting
within
a year (6).
From this
brief
report
it is impossible
to distlnquish
the effect
of
mist propagation
from that of the growth substances.

over

Propagation
in polyethylene
bags has also been
tested as a means of reducing transpiration
(G8; G9).
In
this case the cuttings
were stood for 12-24 hours Ln a
0.01-0.03% concentration
of Silbephylline
(a medical
compound) before being subjected
to a quick dip in 0.2%
IBA. This double-stimulant
treatment,
which had been
successful
on many crops, resulted
in only 10 per cent
rooting
of sapodillas,
and cuttings
treated with IBA alone
failed.
The most successful
results
reported were obtained
in a trial
in Florida
ill),
in which mature, terminal
cuttings,
taken In May, were Inserted
in sand in a frame
with bottom heat kept at 8S°F (29OC). The cuttinqs
were
soaked in a 0.01% solution
of 1A.A fok 24 hours.
By midSeptember 100 per cent of the treated cuttings
had rooted,
but even in the controls
there was 80 per cent success.
feature of this trial
was the very high bottom
The unique
heat, and it would be interesting
to find out whether this
is indeed an important
requirement
for the rooting of
sapodilla
cuttings.
examples of sapodilla
cuttings
There are several
being unresponsive
to growth substance treatment.
At Kodur
in India one-year-old
shoots, either
untreated or treated
with Seradix A or 8, had all died within 90 days (31);
and
in the following
year treatment with Hartomone A at two
concentrations
had little
or no effect on the rooting of
cutti.ngs
of various
ages either
with or without
leaves (32).
A trial
at the Araneta Institute
of Agriculture
in the
Philippines
(41) was also a failure.
In this trial
tip
cuttings
six inches (lS.cm) long were taken in November
and
bY@ treated with Rootone No. 10 powder or a 2 p.p.m. NAA
solution
and inserted
in iive media out of doors under shade.
Although none of the cuttings
rooted, those Fn a 1:l mixture
of sand and loam remained alive the longest.
As most of the

cuttings
produced new leaves and remained alive for about
to
,100 days, it is concluded that it should be possible
induce rooting by some modification
of the conditions
or
treatment.
as well as the reasonable
The occasional
triumphs,
results
that have been achieved with air layering,
support
but the experiments
carried out
this optimistic
conclusion,
so far have not been far-reaching
enough even to distinguish
the main factors
conducive to success.
Varietal
differences
in rooting
capacity,
which have been apparent in air layering
trials
but have not been studied in relation
to cuttings,
may be one of the factors
responsible for the variable
results
obtained with sapodilla
cuttings.
CONCLUSIONSAND SUGGESTIONS
Although the sapodilla
is fairiy
adaptable to
environmental
conditions,
the response of trees on their own
roots
and on various
rootstocks
to soil alkalinity
needs
clarification.
The growth habit is very variable
and the
wood is exceptionally
hard, a factor which may be partly
responsible
for its poor rooting
capacity.
The bark contains
a milky latex that has been troublesome
in grafting.
Whether
more attention
should be paid to the latex flow in air
layering
is a point that might be considered.
Seedling sapodillas
have been bidely used as rootstocks, their main.defect
being their slow growth;
varietal
differences
in growth rate could be exploited,
and seed
treatment with GA might possibly
hasten seedling growth.
most favoured in India is Manilkara
there are indications
that it is
susceptible
to chlorosis
on calcareous
soils.
Of the other
rootbtocks
tested, Madbuca longifolia
has been the most
promising because of its rapid seedling growth.
After a
few years, however, the stock tends to outgrow the scion.
Selection
amongst variant
types and their vegetative
propagation might make it possible
to exploit
the potentially
good properties
of this stock.
Another species, Manilkara
kauki, is said to make a dwarfing rootstock,
but information
on its performance 13 scanty.
The rootstock

hexandra, although

Air
vegetative

Layering is the most commonconrnercial
method of
propagation
in western India.
The trees come into

but they have a shallow root system and,
bearing early,
under many conditions,
do not crop as heavily as trees
The establishment
of rooted marcots
grafted on N. hexandra.
The modern use of polyethylene
is notoriously
difficult.
wraps should now make it possible
to time the operation
so
that the marcots are ready for transplanting
during the
rains.
Seasonal differences
in rooting
capacity
require
further
study, as does the effect
of congealed latex on
root emergence.
Very little
work has been done on growth
substance treatment
of air layers,
but there are indications
that high concentrations
of growth substances,
particularly
a mixture of IBA and NAA, would improve rooting.
Sapodilla
is a difficult
species to root from
cuttings,
although unrooted cuttings
have been observed to
remain alive for a long time.
Promising results
have been
obtained with mist propagation,
high bottom heat and some
growth substance treatments,
but results
generally
have been
It is possible
that cuttings
from sucker
very erratic.
growth might root more readily
than branch cuttings.
Varietal
differences
in rooting
capacity,
such as have been
-observed for air layers,
may well apply also to cuttings.
Much more work is required
to determine the conditions
needed for reliable
root formation.
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MYRCIARIA
CAULIFLORA
AND
RELATED SPECIES - JABOTICABAS
bY
G. K. ARGLES
Formerly

of the Commonwealth Bureau of Horticulture
and Plantation

Crops

ECOLOGYAND BOTANY IN RELATION TO PROPAGATION
Authorities
(Gl; G17; G18; G19) agree that the
jaboticaba
is Nyrciaria
cauliflora
(syn. Eugenia
cauliflora),
which is a native of Brazil,
where it is
widely cultivated,
notably in the neighbourhood
of Rio
de Janeiro,
for its small, globular,
purple,
grape-like
fruits
which are eaten fresh and used in jellies,
wines
and cordials.
Many of the fruits
consumed as jaboticabas
in Brazil,
however, appear to come from other species,
notably N. faboticaba
(known locally
as jaboticaba
de
Sao Paula, jaboticaba
de cabinho or jaboticaba
do mattol,
N. trunciflora
and N. tenella
lkn&n as jaboticaba
macia).
fruits,
listed
as
A type, with red cherry-like
N. edulis, has been introduced
into South Africa via
California
(4).
In addition,,
there are various forms
or varieties
known in Brazil
by such names as 'coroa',
'murta',
'branca'
and 'roxa' , most of which can probably
be referred
to X. cau.Ziflora.
There may also be
hybrids between the different
Nyrciaria
species.
true

W. caulif.Zora

is a handsome evergreen tree with
glabrous leaves that under favourable
conditions
reaches a height of 35 to 40 feet (10 - 12 ml.
Its
branches emerge close to the ground and spread to give
a dense, round habit.
N. fabotictiba
may be somewhat
smaller,
reaching 20 to 30 feet (6 - 9 m). To attain
their full
size jaboticabas
appear to need a rich deep
soil and a moist equable climate.
Even under such
conditions
the early growth of the trees is slow, six
to eight years elapsing before seedlings come into
bearing.
The flowers and fruits
are borne directly
larger branches. Given adequate moisture,
trees
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on the trunk and
may produce five or

fruits
taking only a few
sbc crops d year, individual
The fruits,
weeks to develop and ripen (GlJ; ~25).
which resemble large muscadine grapes,. usually
contain
one seed but occasionally
as many as four.
The seeds of
M. caulifbra
are usually
polyembryonic
(Cl41 and a
single seed may give rise to several seedlings,
most
it is not known,
of which come true to type (3);
to all forms of
however, whether this applies
N. caulif1ord
or to other Nyrciaria
species.
Despite the merits of both the tree and its
fruit,
the jabotgcaba
has not yet become widely known
Trees have been established
for some
outside Brazil.
where
they
have
survived
temperatures
years in Florida,
but
have grown very slowly and
as low as 26OF (-3%)
seem unlikely
to reach much more than 15 feet (4.5 ml
In south Africa
seedllngs
of both the
in height.
jaboticaba
and the "cherry of the Rio Grande"
raised by Hartington
(3;4) have survived
(H. edulisj
temperatures
as low as 24OI' (-40c1, but, whereas trees
of the latter
started cropping when four to six years
old, it is not expected that the jabuticaba
seedltigs
will come into bearing until
they are 8 to 15 years old.
points

From the standpoint
of propagation
the following
would seem to be of particular
importance:

a need to sort out the
(1) There is clearly
forms and varieties
known collectively
as
jaboticabas
with a view to identifying
and naming
superior
varieties
that could be perpetuated
vegetatively.

species,

(2)
Although it might prove possible
to raise
selected polyembryonic
varieties
true to type from seed,
the slow growth of seedlfngs
and the long time they take
to come into
bearing
suggests
that it would be preferable
to develop vegetative
methods of propagation.
(3)

vegetatively,
environment
or cold.

In raising
plants,
whether from seed or
it
would seem desirable
to provide an
that
is moist
and avoids extremes of heat
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PROPAGATION BY SEED
Most of the jaboticabas
grown in Brazil
and
~elsewhere are raised from seeds that are presumably
~normally
sown soon after their extraction
from ripe
In Florida
they usually
take about one month
~fruits.
Fouqd
(2) notes that seeds of H. cauliflora
to germinate.
take 2040
days to germinate.
In an experiment
carried
out at Visosa in the
Brazil,
with seeds of a variety
State of Minas Gerais,
of jaboticaba
knoun'as Sabari, Aroeira (1) obtained
71 per cent germination
after 12 weeks when seeds were
sown fresh and had a moisture content of 40.3 per cent.
sealed
Seeds that were stored for two months in either
or open containers
at laboratory
temperatures
lost
their viability
completely,
as did seeds stored for
two months in sealed containers
at 3°-100C (37O-SO*F).
On tie other hand, 40 per cent and 43 per cent germination
was obtained
from seeds that had been stored for two
and four lnonths respectively
in open containers
at
3°-100C, and a few seeds remained viable under these
In the seeds
conditions
for eight to twelve months.
held at low temperatures
in open containers
for two
months or more their moisture content declined
to
between 11.1 and 14.6 per cent.
Harrington
(41 mentions that seeds of N. edulis
also tend to lose their
viability
quickly
but germinate
readily
if sown soon after their removal from the fruit.
Seedling faboticabas
may barely reach 18 inches
(46 cm) in height when they are three years old (G14).
This doubtless
explafns
why Brazilian
nurserymen supply
trees that are five or sir years old (3).
Young trees,
however, have long tap roots, and card is needed when
planting
them out to keep the ball of soil intact.
VEGETATIVE PROPAGATION
Published
infowation
on the vegetative
propagation
of jaboticabas
is scanty, and such as there fs is nearly
all second-hand and devoid of details.
Popenoe (G18) mentions

that
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inarchmg

(approach

‘,

grafting)
is said to succeed in Brazil,
and Fouque(2)
reports that in tropical
America approach grafting
is
used to propagate the best varieties
of M. cauliflora
and M. jaboticaba.
Sturrock
(625) mentions that grafted plants of
highly productive
strains
are now available
in Florida,
and a comment by Harrington
(4) suggests that'these
may
have been propagated by side grafting.
Harrington
himself
found it easy to propagate jaboticabas
by
and he has also found it possible
to
cleft
grafting,
graft M. edulis (4).
Presumably seedlings
of the same species were
used as rootstocks
in all these cases.
Grafted
jaboticabas
are said to come into bearing earlier
than seedlings
and to make somewhat smaller trees (3).
If these and other desirable
characteristics
are found
to be transmitted
by certain
rootstocks
raised from
polyembryonic
seeds, it might prove possible
to identify
the asexual seedlings
and thus ensure a high degree
of uniformity
in grafted
trees.
The only
a note (2) that

reference
to the use of air layering
ti
the best varieties
of M. caulif*lora,
H. jaboticaba and N. trunciflora
are propagated in this
way in tropical
America.
Only one report
(5) mentions a trial
with cuttings.
This trial
was in.Florida,
the species involved was
N. jaboticaba,
and out of 78 cuttings
takeqa
solitary
specimen was found to have formed roots after eight weeks.
Too much should not, however, be read into this
discouraging
result,
because some other genera included
in the same trial
failed
to root altogether,
although
some have been’found subsquently
to root readily
under
suitable
environmental
conditions.
Xn this particular
trial,
in which constant mist was supplied to cuttings
in full
sunlight
in the open; it seems probable that
the two rooting media tested were unsatisfactory.
One
of these was coconut fibre;in
which most cuttings
rotted,
and the other was a by-product
of a watersoftening
process
in which green sand particles
had
become coated with calciumcarbonate
to form spheres
ranging in diameter from 0.S to %a.
Although the
latter
was free-draining,
its pH was 8.5, which is well
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above the level normally
regarded as satisfactory
for cuttings.
Thus, the only conclusion
that can safely
be drawn is that cuttings
of N. jaboticaba
are capable
of formina roots and if given a suitable
environment
might do so readily.
Just what may constitute
a suitable
environment
remains to be determined,
but anyone faced
with the problem might be well advised to avoid extremes
of moisture,
temperature
and alkalinity.
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The rambutan is undoubtedly
one of the mosJ
delectable
fruits
of the East and, in the regions
Outside
where it is grown, one of the best known.
those regions,
however, It is comparatively
little
known, as its export potential
as canned fruit
has
not been developed.
Its

common name is derived frcm the Malay word
"rambut",
and its Latin specific
name
waning hair,
resemblance to a burr (12).
Other
forms
indicates
of the name include rambatan,
rambotang and rambustan
(Gl8) . Formerly the litchi,
which it resembles in
some respects,
was also referred
by some botanists
to
the same genus, but this is now classified
as Litchi
chinensis;
the French, however, continue
to confuse
the issue by referring
to the rambutan zs “1 ltchi
chevelu"
(hairy Litchi).
The only other Naphelium
spp. of any importance are N. mutabile(kapulasan,
pulasan or bulala)
and N. wlaiense
(mata kuching).
The fruits
have a highly distinctive
appearance,
due to. the yellowish-red,
soft, spiny outgrowths
which
cover the pericarp(l3).
The main edible part of the
fruit
is the aril which is white and juicy, with a
subtle sweet to sub-acid flavour
not unlike that of
the litchl.
The aril
encloses a nut-like
kernel which
can also be eaten when cooked.
The aril
is claimed to
have a moderately
high vFtamin C content and the seed
has a high oil contentuaostly
olelc and eicosanoic
acids).
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ECOLOGYAND GROWTH,IN RELATION TO PROPAGATION
Distribution

&nd scoloqy

Ls indigenous
to the Malay
The rarabutan
Archipelago
and is cultivated
throughout
that region,
Throughout
in west Malaysia and Java.
especially
West Malaysia rambutans are to be found in small mixed
stands Fn virtually
every' kampong(villaqe),
and they
are also grown on a plantation
scale as a sole crop(l8).
Indeed, in 1964 the total
rambutan acreage amounted to
and it was the sole crop on
no less than 29,600 acres,
over 6,000
acres (9).
By comparison with other fruits,
it is exceeded in economic importance only by bananas,
In Java it is cultivated
durians and pineapples.
mainly m the villages
around
Djakarta,
but it thrives
up to an altitude
of about ~,XXJ feet (300 m) (~16).
It has also been successfully
introduced
into the
Philippines
(ll),
Sri Lanka, Central
America (G3),
and India (G24) where trials
at the
Kallar
Fruit Station
indicate
that it is worthy of further
expansion.
Attempts to introduce
it into Florida
and other subtropical
countrfes,
however, have not been successful(G25).
.

mist,
hot climate
with
is the main requirement
of many soil
types,
is tolerant
loam is preferred
(17).
A

rainfall

Growth habit

and floral

a well distributed
of the ran&wan.
It
but
a deep, well-drained

bioloqy

The rambutan tree is medium-sized,
seldom attaining
a height of mre than about
40 or 56 feet
(12915m)
,and
a spread of about 20 feet (6~11 (18).
when grown from
seed it usually
has a straight
trunk and a densely
branched, c-pact
crown.
The leaves are canpound, alternate
and petiolate,
with five to seven pairs of short-stalked
leaflets,
The inflorescences
each about four inches (10 cm) long.
are rusty pubescent,
erect, imillary
or terminal,
with
Separate male
many greenish pubescent white flowers.
artd female flowers are usually
borne
on the same inflorescence,
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but trees of seedling
origin
sometimes bear only male
or female and a few hermaphrodite
or female flowers,
some trees may set at least a few parthenocarpic
flowers.
Trees raised from seed bear fruit
after about
fruits.
six years, but marcotted plants may start bearing
after only.two
ye&s.
In West'Malaysia
,there are two flowering
periods
per year,,namely
March to May and August to September,
and crops are .harvested from June to September and from
November to February.
one of the crops is usually
much
greater than the other and the main crop in one district
may coincide
with the second crop in another.
In
Indonesia
(G16) and the Philippines
(31, however, .there
is only one flowering
period,
July to September and
March to May respectively,
and-the fruits
ripen four
to five months later.
In studies in West Malaysia of the relationship
between single or double cropping seasons and the weather,
Whitehead (18) collected
data suggesting
that flower
formation
may be influenced
by the weather conditions
prior to and at the time of flower bud differentiation.
Thus heavy rainfall
about
three
weeks before flowering
appears to promote the formation
of vegetative
buds,
whereas dry weather at this time appears to induce
flower bud formation.
The nutritional
status of the
tree is another factor
of major importance,
this in
turn being influenced
by the size of the preceding
crop, tree vigour , pruning and other cultural
treatments.
The fruits,
which hang in loose clusters
of
about a dozen, are oval in shape, l$ - 2 inches(3-5
cm)
long and l-15 inches (2.5-3~11) wide (6).
A nutlet
derived from the two-lobed
ovary is usually
found as
_
a small tubercle
at the base of the fruit
(18).
The pericarp
is covered with soft spines
(tubercles)
varying in length,
and these turn from
green to various
shades of yellowish-red
and crimson
when ripe
(6).
The thin,
leathery
outer covering
is
easily removed to expose the gelatinous,
pearly white
aril,
which is the edible part of the fruit.
This, in
turn, encloses a seed or nut, which may or may not
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adhere to the seed coat.
Varieties
It is generally
accepted that the rambutan is
so that under natural
conditions
cross-pollinated,
there is inevitably
wide genetic variation
(18).
Nevertheless,
Ochse (616) considered
that there are
seven distinct
forms or varieties,
and Popenoe (~18)
referred
to 15 varieties,
differing
in colour,
size
The kapulasan is sold in Singapore as
and vigour.
a rambutan variety,
but this is, in fact, another
Nephelium
species (N. mutabile).
It is readily
distinguishable
from the true rambutan,by
its thick
pericarp
covered with short, stout spines, and by
the fact that it bears clusters
of three to five
fruits.
Trials
on the selection
of high yielding
clones
have been in progress in West Malaysia since 1932(18),
when 144 selections
were on trial.
By 1946, however,
only 21 of these were still
traceable,
and 11 further
selections
had been made. The leaf and fruit
characteristics,
including
the canning quality,
of
11 of the more important
selections
in this trial
were summarized by Whitehead (18).
In other lo-year
trials
there were wide inter-clonal
differences
in
cropping and other characteristics,
but R7 (Kepala
besar)
was outstanding
as regards yield and fruit
quality.
The fruit
had a pleasant,
sweet flavour,
and moreover
its flesh separated easily from the seed,
an important
characteristic
for assessing
canning
The
selections
R4
and
R3
also
had
good
quality.
flavour
and canning quality.
At 16 years old the
average annual uields in this trial
amounted to about
5,oOG - 6,G00 fruits
per tree (9) and 180year-old
trees of R7 yielded 11,ooO fruits
per tree (lo).
In the Philippines,
too, where the rambutan was
introduced
from Indonesia in 1912, certain
trees have
been under observation
since 1937 and intensive
selection
has been in progress since 1950 (17).
one
of the selections,
Zamora, yielded over 11,000 fruits
(234 kg) in its ninth year.
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Diseases

,.

and pests

free from
The rambutan seems to be relatively
serious
and persistent
diseases and pests, though
various outbreaks have been recorded from time to time.
Thus in Java an attack
of powdery mildew (Uidium sp.)
caused serious damage around Djakarta
and Boqor in
flowers,
fruits
and
1949 (4); the disease affected
the young leaves of watershoots,
causing premature
Wide differences
in susceptibility
were observed
drop.
among coamonly
grown selections,
the least susceptible
being Simatjan,
Sinjonja.
Sitangkoe Atjeh, Kering manbs,
Atjeh tombong,
Atjeh gendut, Atjeh pao-pao, Padang
The causative
fungus was named
'~la.~ ahd Bindjei.
. nephelii.
In Malaysia cankers
on the main trunk,
lateral
branches and leaf stalks were recorded in 1963 (8).
The causative
fungus waa named Dolabra nepiaeliae.
The main peats of the rambutan appear to be
flying
foxes and fruit
bats, and Ochse (G16) remarks:
"During harvesting
the rambutan
should be guarded well
bats and other voracious
because flying
foxes, fruit
frugivoroua
animals go out after sunset, and one is
obliged to keep watch throughout
the night as long
as the trees bear ripe fruits".
Presumably similar
vigilance
should also be exerted against nocturnal
frugivorous
two-legged marauders.
visits
by voracious
Serious
damage has also been recorded in West
Malaysia (7) by the caterpillars
of two rmctuid moths,
Serrodes campana and Oxyodes scrobiculata,
feeding on
the flowers and young shoots.
The infestations
were
controlled
by tisting
with DIYI.
.d
PROPAGATIONBY SEED

The rambutan is widely - though not advisedly
raised fram seed, since this is the easiest method.
It is essential,
however, that the seed should be
freshly
prepared and that not more than two days should
elapse from the time that the aril
is revved.
In
seed germination
studies in the Philippines,
Torres
et al.(17)
found that with freshly
pmparti
seed 87-95
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Rootstocks may be propagated either vegetatively
by the etiolation
method (q.v.) or from seed. The
plants are raised in bedsland when they are well rooted
or about six inches tall
they are transplanted
into
shaded stock beds at a spacing of 12-15 inches (30-40 cm)
These beds should be well cultivated
and manured
(6) .
prior to planting,
supplemented by manuring at regular
intervals
during the growing season.
The plants are
ready to bud when they have attained
a diameter of
0.5 - 0.75 inches (12-18 urn) and producing a new flush
of leaves.
In Singapore seedling
rootatocks
are raised
in polyethylene
bags of 0.06 lllpl gauge,
25 x 30 cm
(10 x 12 in) lay-flat
in size, filled
with a modified
John Innes compost containing
7 parts (by volume) of
medium loam, 3 parts of coconut peat and 2 parts of
coarse sand. After
sowing,
the bags are given partial
shade and watered daily until
the seedlings
are three
months old.
They are then gradually
hardened-off
to
full sunlight
before being grafted,
The young plants are
fertilized
monthly with 10 g (l/3 01) per plat
of
a 12:17:2 NPK mixture
or 50 g (2 02) of dried chicken
manure.
When six to eight months old the seedlings
are ready for approach grafting
or may be budded when
about one year old (2a).
Budwoui and budding
The best sources of budwood are trees that are
normally good bearers, but which have borne little
fruit
in the current season iGl2).
shoots selected
for budwood should be well furnished
with dormant
buds and should be obtained from the tree three to
four mnths after
harvest,
since at this time the
bark will
part easily fran the wood (6).
The most
satisfactory
buds are those frun one-year-old
wood of
size,
about middle-finger
frar which the leaves have
abecised.
But since
the rambutan is inclined
to retain
its leaves rather persistently,
it is usually necessary
to cut the leaflet
blades on the selected branches
scme time before the hudu are required,
thus inducing
natural petiole
abscission.
'
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As soon as budwood is cut
it should be put in the shade,
with its lower end in water.
If it is to be transported
some distance
the cut ends should be dipped in melted wax
and the budwood wrapped in banana leaves, moist sacking or
polyethylene
sheet, so as to prevent moisture
loss through
Bud grafting
succeeds best in dull,
cloudy
evaporation.
weather, but in countries
without
a marked dry season it
can be done at any time except during or immediately
after
rain.
In two-year studies in the Philippines
(1) on the
relationship
between budding success and time of budding,
the maximum "take" in both years was in May-July
(the rainy
season), when 80-84 per cent success was achieved.
During
the dry season the "take" was no more than about 25 per cent,
and in other months it was intermediate.
In Sarawak (15)
budding in July, August and November gave 71-95 per cent
success, but this declined
to 38 per cent during September
and October.

An essential
requisite
for a high percentage of success
with budding is a soil medium that will ensure rapid, uninterrupted
growth.
In studies in the Philippines
(14) with
budded rambutan seedlings grown in fine river
sand, rice straw
compost I ordinary
garden soil or in equal mixtures of all
three media, growth in the sand-compost-soil
mixture was much
the best.
The standard method of budding the rambutan is the
modified Forkert
system (2) as described
in Part One. This
requires more than the usual amount of care, since the rind
is thin and breaks easily.
Experiments
in Sest Malaysia on
methods of improving the "take" showed that wide bud-patches
gave better results
than narrow ones, but variations
in the
panel design made little
difference.
The percentage "take"
was depressed, however, by removing the flap after budding.
After the bud-patch has been fitted
and tied in
position
the buds are shaded by tying a few leaves over
About 18 days after budding the tying material
them (6).
In another seven
is removed and the bud-patch m-shaded.
to ten days the stock may be cut back to within
six inches
(15 cm) of the bud, to encourage the bud to develop.
Plants
with vigorous shoots can be transplanted
about two to three
weak shoots usually
months after the bud starts
to grow;
The
remain backward, and these plants should be discarded.
total
time from budding to the production
of a plant large
enough for planting
out is about four to five months.

.
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When preparing
budded stock3 for the shock of transplanting
it is advisable
to prune some of the roots about a
This is best done by removing the soil
month beforehand.
four to five inches (10-13 cm) from the stem, three-quarters
all the roots that reach outside this area
of the way round;
and any secondary tap roots are then cut and the soil replaced.
This has the effect
of encouraging
the growth of fibrous
roots
adverse effect
on the plant.
near the stem, without any lasting
The best time for lifting
is between flushes of new growth,
Plants
to be
when the terminal
bud is comparatively
dormant.
pLanted within
a short distance of the nursery beds should be
taking care not to break the ball of
wrapped in sacking,
for long distance
transport
the plants should be
earth;
transplanted
into ten-inch
(25-cm) diameter earthenware
pots
or bamboo baskets.
In Sarawak (15) polyethylene
planting
bags (polybaqs)
proved
quite satisfactory
and although some
were damaged by rats most remained sound for four months or
more.
In other experiments
in Sarawak (16) on the effects
of lifting
and basketinq
successfully
budded plants,
root pruning,
plants were lifted
inanediately
with or without
after bud-break of the scion, or when the scion was 3.8 tithes'
With later Lifting
aad root
145 cm) or 3 feet (90 cml high.
pruning 94-93 per cent success was achieved, compared with
Without root pruning
82 per cent success with early lifting.
the results
were erratic
and varied between only 49 per cent
and 93 per cent, with early
and later-lifted
plants,
respectively.

of

time

sroach

grafting

or

inarching

This method (as described
in Part One) is not widely
used for propagating
xambutan.
It was, however,
used
experimentally
in the Philippines
(3) in a comparative
study
of rambutan and bulala
(Nephdium stabile)
seedlings,
and
of their
relative
suitability
as rootstocks
for the rambutan.
The rare vigorous
rambutan
seedlinqs
cowld be inarched when
about
five months old, compared with about four months for
the bulara.
At this early stage, when the seedlings
were
about 25 cm (10 in) in height,
they required
support to enable
them to withstand
the pull of the scion, and Marching
was a
little
difficult.
Nevertheless,
about 46 per cent success
was achieved,
and this rapidly
rose to LOO per cent with
nine-month-old
seedlings.
Inarching
wl th three-year-old
seedlings was much less successful.
The inarched plants were
ready for cutting
after 40-68 days.
Subsequently
the plants
inarched on rambutan seedlings
grew more rapidly
in height
526
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than those on bulala,
increment.

though

the latter

gave better

girth

Ls preferred
to budding
In Singapore approach graftinq
sesdling
rootstocLrs
as the latter
is done on cne- year-old
whereas the former may be underttien
using six to eight-monthThe xootstocks
are placed, in the
old seedling
stocks (2a).
polyethylene
bags in which *&ey were raised,
on Low benches
The
near the selected tree which is to provide the scions.
technique is described
in Part One, and polyethylene
film is
The rootstocks
should be watered
used to wrap the graft.
After four to
once or twice daily and fertilized
monthly.
six weeks the plastic
film
can be rerooved ad the graft
The young grafts
are
severed from the scion parent tree.
ready to plant-out
within
a year of sowing the rootstock
seeds.
Using vigorous ~teriU1
a AC83per cent take may be
obtained with ease.
Marcottage

Iair

layerinq)
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This'method
has been used ti West Malaysia for many
by Chinese fruit
growers,
and also fn fndia
years, especially
and Sri Lanka
(6).
The selected branch wood should be about
12-M months old to give the best rooting
and establishment,
and in trials
when alder branches were used most of the
Roots appear after about 6-12
marcots failed
to establish.
weeks and when enough have been produced the marcots are cut
they must
from the tree and placed in pots under shade:
For large
then be carefully
watered until
well established.
scale planting
this method is not really
feasible.
&folaticn

layer-

Experiments on the effectiveness
of this method of
propagating
tambutana were reported by Lambourne (5) in
The
West HaPaysia, using marcots of several selections.
rambutan is a rsistivaly
shy rmtor,
and it was found
necessary to twist
wire
round
‘the base of each shoot when
earthing-up,
in order to induce callus formation
and root
develo-nt.
Even so, rooting was somewhat erratic,
and
several selections
produced large gall-like
growths, but few
roots;
others
produced
roots normally,
but the rooted shoots
In one trial,
rooting
was
made poor growth in the field.
pto@mded by remving
part of the bark as well as ring-wiring
and earthing-up
when the shoots ware about 12 inches (30 cm)
high, and shading was advantageous.
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PROPAGATXONBY CUTTINGS
No work on this
have been published.
.

method of propagation

appears

to

CONCLUSIONSAND SUG(;EsTIONS

*

The most obvious propagation
areas in which further
research is required are the breeding and selection
of
high-yielding
clonal rootstocks
and desirable
scion cultivars,
and the use of cuttings.
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The guava, Psidium quajava, apparently
derives
its
Its
generic name from the Greek psizo, "to feed on pap".
specific
name comes from the Spanish guayaba, "guava tree",
itself
derived from the iUxnaka.n via the Cariban via the
Tupian.
Psidiua is one of the genera of the Myrtea division
There are some 140 species,
all :~orn
of the Myrtaceae.
tropical
America or the West Indies,
and many bear edible
fruit.
Some of these are cultivated
like the guava, but the
important.
guava is the only one to have become colmnercially
Sweet juicy fruits
The fruits
are used in a variety
of ways.
from suitable
cultivars
may be eaten fresh.
They may be
cooked
before eating.
They may be used to make preserves,
jam, the well-known
guava
jelly
or a paste known as guava
cheese,
use of guava is for
T!re most important
cormercial
the ding
of jelly,
and fruit
slices,
juice and nectar are also
caned.
ECOLOGYAND GR0Wl-H IN RELATION I'0 PROPAGATION
Distribution

and ecology

As the guava is easily
grown from seed it has been
carried
from its tropical
American home to all parts of the
tropics,
so that it is now one of the most familiar
compound
tree8 of tropical
countries.
Guava seeds are scattered
by
birds and grow so uell that in sune areas the plants establish
themselves on pastures and waste places and become serious
weeds.

The guava may be grown under a wide range of climatic
conditions,
frac lowland tropics
up to about 5000 feet
(1500 m), and also In climates
with a marked dry season*
Qnmaercial plantations
are best under 1000 m (3300 ft)
(G17).
It can also adapt itself
to a wide ranqe of soil conditions
although it grows best in deep fertile
soils.
It can
withstand
temporary waterlogging
but is killed
by frost.

Frees respond to NPK fertilization
(51).
In Florida
and
elsewhere deficiencies
of Cu, Zn, Mg and Mn have been recorded.
They may be controlLed
by annual sprays contarning
the required
element.
Growth habit

and flower

biology

Guavas may be barge shrubs or trees up to about 10 m
(33 ft) in height.
They have a rather spreading habit of
growth, producing branches close to the ground and sometimes
also producing suckers from roots near the trunk.
The bark
is noticeably
smooth, of a greenish-brown
or reddish-brown
colour,
and peels off in thin flakes.
The leave9 are
opposite.
The white flowers,
about one inch (2.5 cm) in
diameter,
are either
solitary
or in two to three-flowered
CWS.
They arise in the leaf axils of younger-branches.
They are visited
by bees and other insects
so that both
self-pollination
and cross-pollination
occur (Gl9).
Natural
cross-pollination
is about 35 pclr cent.
The fruit
is a round, ovoid or pear-shaped berry,
S cm (2 in) or more in diameter and 4-12 cm (1-S-S in) long,
surmounted by calyx lobes.
It ha9 a thin greenish-yellow
skin
(exocarp)
, and flesh
(Pesocarp) of varying thickness,
which may be white, yellow,
pink or red. The outer layer
consists of finely
granular
pulp, containing
stone cells,
inside which is softer pulp in which the many small seeds
are embedded. The fruits
vaq considerably
in size and
flavour and are distinguished
by a very characteristic
and
penetrating
musky aroma which is also of variable
Lntensity.
Guavas are rich
Fn vitamin C, containing
two to five times
the vitamin C content of fresh orange juice.
Varieties_
There are several
cultivars
distinguished
by their
shape, colour,
taste,
juiciness
and vitamin C content.
To
maintain their characters
they must be vegetatively
propagated
as they do not come true from seed (G19).
Sther

species

Strawberry guava or cherry
Brazilian
the guava,
rithstandinq
leaves are
xown and

guava
(P. cattieianum):
Of
this is a smaller
and more bushy tree than
origin,
some 7 m (23 ft) in height.
Xt 1s also more hardy,
temperatures
as low as 22OF (-5°C) (Cl).
Its
thick and leathery,
the bark is smooth and greythe abundant fruits
are anallee than those of the
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One variety,
guava, dark-red and with a good flavour.
lucidurn, has yellow fmits
with a milder flavour
than that
The fruits
may be eaten raw, made
of the ordinary
fruits.
into jam or jelly
or used for the production
of juice.
takes
Propagation
is normally by seed. Germination
15-20 days and fruiting
beg.ins in the second or third year.
The trea zay also be propagated by root suckers or by layering.
Recommended planting
distances
are 3 - 4.50 m (10-15 ftl in
both directions
(25).
There is much variation
in fruit
a species which oflEers great possibilities

Brazilian

quality
for

and this is
improvement.

(Pg. araca)

is a shrubby tree which is
The fruit
pulp is only edible
occasionally
&ltivated.
It may be eaten
raw or made into jam.
full maturity.
Propagation
is by seed and suckers.
guava

Rican

(P. friedrichsthalianum)

at

is a small

tree
which grows naturally
in forests
and high savannas from
Its
cultivated.
Honduras to Panama. It is occasionally
rather acid fruits
are used to make refreshing
drinks,
jams,
jellies
amd pies.
It is propagated by seeds (which require
20-25 days to germinate)
and by root suckers.

Costa

Diseases

guava

and pests

Glomerella

cingulata

fruit
and a soft rot of ripe
leaves.
It may be controlled

causes the muamj.fication
of green
fruit.
It also affects
the
by copper and captan sprays (6).

In California
the black scale (Saissetfa
be controlled
fumigation
or spraying.
by
Wilt disease has been troublescme
in
is caused by the fungi
~usarfm
sohtni
phasedA, alone or in combination,
and may
young trees or trees over five years old.
than guava appear to be resistant.
It

oleae)

may

parts of India.
and ~acrophmim
affect
either very
Psidium spp. other

PROPAGATIGNBY SEED
Host guavas are propagated by seed (16).
natural
cross-polUnation
seedling trees vary in
good trees nay nevertheless
be obtained in this
should always be selected frcm trees with fruit
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wing to
quality
but
way. seed
of all the

In order to increase uniformity
desired characteristics.
seed may be obtained from flowers which have been selfed
bagging (28).

by

In India
Guava seeds remain viable for about a year.
seeds washed and dried in the shade and mixed with fine wood
ash are stored in tin boxes in a cool place until
required
(19).
In a trial,
seed germination
and the production
of
viable plants were not diminished
by exposure for 15 mirlutes
to 4% (39OF) (31).
Nevertheless c. it is usually
recommmded
that seeds should be sown as soon as possible
after extsraction
from the !Eruit and drying.
Germination
may be improved,
however, by soaking in cold or tepid water (28a).
A single fruit
should furnish
about 50 seeds for sowing,
which should provide about 25 yo*ung plants suitable
for transplanting
(21).
The seeds may be sown in pots, in flats or
directly
in the nursery,
the actual procedure varying
according to the region.
In California
it is recommended that seeds should be
sown as fresh as possible,
using light
sandy loam and avoiding
over-watering.
The seedlings
should be potted at the two-leaf
stage until
they are ready to transplant,
sine? they are
rather difficult
to transplant
from open ground (GL).
In Hawaii seeds may be sown in flats of sandy soil and
covered to a depth of about one-quarter
inch (0.6 cm). fire
soil should be sterilized
or else the seeds should be treated
with cuprous
fungicide
to prevent
oxide or other suitable
damping-off.
Young seedlings
should be transplanted
into
individual
containers
when about one to one and a half inches
(2.5 - 4 cm) high for final
transplanting
in five to seven
pronths when about twelve inches (30 cm) high (28).
fn Sao Paulo, Brazil,
the best time for sowing is
frao July, or earlier,
until
the end of August.
Seeds sown
in shallow furrows in the nursery should be well covered and
adequately watered.
Seedlings are transplanted
into contafners when 8-18 cm (3-4 in) high for final
transplanting
at about
25 cm (10 in).
The soil of the nursery should be
fertile
and easily worked (21).
third

Secdlinptrees
ray begin
year after transplanting.

to bear in the second or
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PROPAGATIONBY BUDDING AND GRAFTXJG
RootstoCkS

and their

effects

Budded and grafted
guavas are usually
worked on guava
If guavas are grown where there
rootstocks
grown from seed.
is 3 danger of their
being cut back to the ground by frost
the roots should be of the same variety
as the top (51).
In India ihs stock plants are transplanted
into pots when
about
six inches (15 cm) tall.
Side shoots are removed to
obtain a vigorous straight
plant which can be worked when
it is about one year old,
and as thick
as a pencil
(19, 28).
In Florida
it is suggested that seed of a vigorous variety,
such as Red Indian,
should be gro&q in seed-beds or threeinch (B-cm) clay pots and later transferred
to canslor felt
paper tubes.
Nursery
plants recover more rapidly
when transplanted in the field
from containers
rather than from a seedbed, and growing In can”.siilters ~llminstes
root pruning and
the problem of root suckers arising
from the cut rootlets.
Seedlings are considered
to be of workable size when they
are 4 to 3 inches (6-9 cm) in diameter,
a size reached in
about
six fo seven months (48).
In a trial
at Sharanpur,
India,
the guava cultivar
Safeda was grafted
onto an air-layered
Seedless rooZstock and
onto a Safeda seedling and compared to a Safeda seedling.
Seven years after grafting
the Safe& seedling had made ther
most growth but Safeda on Seedless had the highest yields and
fruits
which were bigger U
the others,
with less seeds and
more edible partion
(SS).
Trials
have also been carried out using other psidium
as
rootstocks.
At Basti
in Uttar Pradesh, India,
scions
SPPof guava cultivar
Allahabad Safeda were grafted
ento struwberry guava (R. cattleianum),
P. cujavillis,
P. pumiluzn and
guava cultivars
Florida
Seedling,
Seedless and Allahabad
Safeda.
After three seasons
there were no significant
dbf ferences Ln girth.
Trees on P. cattleianum
were the
tallest
and gave the greatest
yields of fruit.
The P.
pumilum rootstock
had a dwarfing effect
but fruits
on this
rootstock
had the most seeds, and the higilest
TSS and total
sugars.
Trees on P. cujaviZlis
produced the largest
fruits
with
the highest
ascorbic
acid content,
but they were roughskinned and not uniform.
Fruit from trees on Seedless had
only a small number of seeds, and fruit
from trees on Florida
Seedling had the highest acidity.
All rootstocks
were free
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disease /Fusdrlu.m
soldni!Mdcrophomind
pixiseoll;
Allahabad Safeda-which,
however, had an infection
of &ly
13.3 per cent (69).

of

wilt

except

A dwarfing
effect has also been noted in India with
Chinese guava (an unidentified
horticultural
variety
- see
to wilt disease.
191, which was also found to be resrstant
When the cultivar
Safeda was approach-grafted
~nta this
of excel.lentb
rcotstock
it produce5 an average cf i? fruts
quality
in the first
yoarr titer
qrar'tfng.
The size of the
trees was markedly smaller L>ZI that of trees of Safeda on
Safeda rootstocks
(24).
Budding methods
In trials
in India budsticks
from Seedless guava were
packed in moist sphagnum moss, wrapped in Ukathene
film and
stored at room temperature
for 2, 7, 14 or 21 days before
budding.
S-5 budsticks
were also coated with wax at both
ends. A take of 100 per cent was obtained with up to 14
days' storage
but thereafter
the percentage
take declined,
especially
with unwaxed sticks.
In every case the subsequent
growth. of fresh buds used as controls
was better
than ,&at
of buds from stored sticks
(65).
There seems to be no
difficulty,
however, in storing
stl.cks
with waxed ends fatup to seven days (66).

The Forkert method of budding has generally
proved the
most successful
witA guava, perhaps because
the scion
is
prevented from drying out (51).
The improved or modified
Porkert method, in which the flap of bark is retained
on the
rootstock
(instead of being 2/3 removed), puiled up over the
scion and bound with the scion has also proved successful
(44).
Buds should be prepared 15 days before budding by removing all
leaves from the budsttck
(44).
The bark should peel readily
away from the wood. When it adheres tightly
budding is
usually
unsuccessful
(27).
There are indications
that, for
and earliest
fruiting,
only mature buds
the best results
should be used (48).
One third
of the rootstock
may be
removed imtedlately
after the bud has taken, and the remainFng
portion
after three weeks, leaving 2-3 cm (1 In) above the bud.
There are, however, variations
in the timing of this operation.
In a trial
Fn eastern Uttar Pradesh, the Forkert method
gave 92 per cent take in February-March,
using buds from oneyear-old
shoots wfth one-year-old
seedling rootstocks,
cornpared with 32 per cent by the shield method (64).
In the

.
I
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same place during the monsoon both the Forkert method and
the patch method gave a complete take when carried
out on
The shield method was the least success3 July or 3 August.
The Alkathene tape in this case was removed after tw.3
ful.
weeks, instead of three weeks as in the February trial,
to
allow for more rapid growth during the monsoon (62).
,
In further
trials
over three years using the improved
Forkert,
patch and shield budding and the cultivars
used in
the previous trials
(Seedless and Safeda Allahabad),
the
first
two methods (in which all operated portions
were covered
with Alkathene tape after budding) were very successful.
with
96 per cent and 88 per cent with Seedless and Safeda Glahabad,
respectively,
for the Forkert method, and 88 per cent and
Shield budding
80 per cent, respectively,
for patch budding.
(witn buds 2 cm (Oi8 in) in length)
was not encouraging.
Budding from 11-30 July was best, but good results
were also
obtained in August and in February.
The results
in February
could be improved by transplanting
budded plants into shade
and protecting
them from extreme heat (66).
mg
other
methods of budding, T-budding with cultivar
Lucknowin March, April,
May and June had the highest take
(60 per cent) in April.
With the cultivars
Chittidar
and
Safeda, T-budding was most successful
in April and Karch,
respectively
(34).
In another trial
with Lucknowring
budding and T-budding were unsuccessful
because the bud
dried out befoze union could take place, but Forkert and
pa:ch budding were successful
(39).
In the Punjab, Pakistan,
T-budding gave 80 per cent take during the first
fortnight
of
March and between mid-July
and early August, using a bud
frcmu the subterminal
portion
of the scion shoot in spring and
the terminal
portion
in sussoer. Scion shoots were defoliated
a week before use (4a).
Several trials
on the application
of growth substances
to scion and/or stock at budding have been carried
out in
India.
IRA has usually been employed and has usually
slightly
increased the take.
Soaking buds in IBA at 10 p.p.m. for
. ten minutes gave 64 per cent and 56 per cent take of the
CUtivar
Chittidar
in April and May, respectively,
compared
In
buds.
with 56 per cent and 53 per cent for untreated
the cultivar,
Seedless, however, IBA had a bad effect
on bud
. take but untreated
buds had 68 per cent success:
the method
of budding was unspecified
132). When the cultivars
Chittidar
yrd Safeda were T-budded In April and March, IBA at 1 p.p.m.
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enhanced bud take in both cases

(34).

Forkert budding has also proved successful
elsewhere
in Hawaii, where the method has been
as, for instance,
described
in detail
(26).
Vigorous seedling rootstocks
of half to one inch (1.2-2.5
cm) diameter are used.
Buds
should be obtained from a stick
the leaves of which have been
stripped
lo-15 days before
removing
it from the tree, thus
causing the buds to swell.
Buds in this condition
give a
better union and grow readily
after budding.
Well-grown
four
to five months after
plants ate ready for transplanting
budding.
Budded plants have been observed to grow faster
than grafted plants or plants grown from root cuttings.
Suckers ssldm arise below the union with low-budded plants.
Patch budding is also recomnded
as a reliable
method (27).
It has given more than 95 per cent success
(29).
In Hawaii patch budding has also been recommended for
.
It was most srcccessful
on stump shoots half to
three quarters
fnches (1.2-1.8 cw) in diameter.
R "nurse"
branch left on the stump increased the rate of growth of a
stump shuot, thus decreasing
the 'fime needed to grow a shoot
large enough for budding, and also seduced undesirable
sucker-g
(22).
tcqworktig

In Venezuela patch bedding has given
a 76 per cent
take.
Budded plants sometimes fruit
in the nursery and a
plant may bear as many as 40 fruits
some six'months
after
budding (58).
a new method called
chip budding has been
In Israel
described.
It is btest carried out in spring and early summer
with well-grown,
active buds, prepared by defoliating
the
budsticks
some days before the buds are required.
A tfrst
cut is rpnde about one-half
inch (1.2 cm) or so below the bud
at an angle of 45O. Another cut half an inch (1.2 cm)_
above the bud is then made downwards until
it meets the
first
cut.
A chip of the same size and shape as the scion
chip is removed from the rootstock.
The scion chip is
adjusted
so that cambium layers match and the whole is
bound with transparent
plastic.
Buds #at have taken are
green three weeks after budding whereas
buds that have failed
are dark.
When the green buds begin to swell the plastic
is
removed.
During the growing
period the scions reach a
length of, about 80 cm (30 in) and at this stage the trees
are ready for transplanting.
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This method may also be used for topworking
older
The trees are cut back to the main trunk or branches
trees.
New shoots are chip budded when they are
earl.y in spring.
5-6 am (h in) thick
(37).
Grafting

methods
Various

methods have proved

successful;

In Florida,
for veneer grafting,
scions should be
selected from terminal
growth flushes when the stem is still
green and quadrangular.
Axillary
buds should be well developed.
If both opposite buds on a budstick
are at the right stage of
developPent the budstick
may be split
to form two scions.
Usually,
however, one bud of a pair reaches the right
stage
of development before the other, so the less-developed
one is
removed.
To obtain a good supply of budwood from older
parent trees the trees should be pruned back by about onethird in order to obtain a sufficient
number of sprouts with
desirable
buds.
Younger parent plants have growth flushes
suitable
for scions without
this procedure.
On the stock
the length of cut will naturally
vary according
to the
length of scion.
No bark should remain on the cambial area
where the scion is to be placed.
Scions are usually
cut into
1%2-inch
(405-cm) lengths as they are removed from the parent
plant,
and stored in damp sphagnum moss until
required.
The
graft is wrapped in plastic,
leaving a small opening at the
top through wnich the bud emerges.
After three weeks the
stock can be cut back, and after four to six weeks the film
is removed.
The stub of the stock is pruned back when the
scion has made four to six inches (lo-15 cm) of growth, and
covered with grafting
wax. Thds method may be used on stocks
from one quarter to four inches (0.6-10 cm) thick
(48.).
The same method has aLso proved successful
in Florida
for topworking
guava trees.
The trees were cut back in October
and allowed to sucker.
In January and February the shoots
were thinned out to leave three or four equally
spaced shoots.
The scions, green-barked
and quadrangular,
were taken from the
latest
growth flush,
Same were wrapped with porolated
vinyl
film and the others with normal vinyl film.
After twelve
weeks the total
take was 62.1 per cent.
The scions wrapped
with porolated
vinyl film hacj 73 per cent take compared with
50 per cent for ordinary
film,
but subsequent differences
attributable
to the film used proved negligible.
on trees
where different
methods of grafting
were combined, a take
of 91.1 per cent was obtained with veneer grafting
with

greenwood scions but none of the mature wood scions used
Autumn grafting
using cleft,
veneer and bark
survived.
Cleft grafting
in
grafting
methods was unsuccessful.
however,
gave
85
per
cent
take
after
January and February,
Generally
low cambial proliferation
in the
twelve weeks.
autumn combined with heavy rainfall
during the trial
may
have contributed
to the failure
of autumn yrafting.
In
time-and-motion
studies &t was found that cleft
grafting
a stump required
three times as long as the greenwood veneer
energy (67).
grafting
of sprouted stumps, and more physical
Suckering below the graft union may be troublesome
in
topworked guavas (51).
In New Delhi,
India,
it was confirmed
that green
quadrangular
terminal
shoots of the current year‘s growth
provided better scions for veneer grafting
than brown corky
shoots of the previous year's growth, especially
when twigs
of the current year's growth were defoliated
20-45 days
beforehand to encourage the development of axillary
buds.
Scions from seedless varieties
were better
than those from
seeded varieties
and, on this occasion,
grafting
in April
than in March, May or June (45).
In
was more successful
another trial,
however, the most successful
veneer grafting
(85 per cent take) was in July, compared with grafting
in
March, April,
June and August.
For maximum success scions
had to be one to two rponths old.
Older scions (up to four
to six months) were unsatisfactory.
The two cultivars
used,
Allahabad Safeda and Seedless,_were
equally'satisfactory
as
scion producers and ringing
the scions 15 days before
grafting
had no effect
(9).
In the punjab, Pakistan,
veneer
grafting
with terminal
shoots defoliated
a week before use
was 80 per cent successful
in mid-July,
but only up to 61 per
cent successful
i.5 March.
Cleft grafting
with fresh budwood
gave up to 69 per cent take in mid-February
and early March
,
(4a).
In the East, inarching
(or approach grafting)
has been
described as the usual method of grafting,
although it may
be costly and slow (4a), and it can give up to 95 per cent
success (18).
As described
in Pakistan,
potted seedlings
of
Cuts of one
one to two years of age are used as rootstocks.
to one-and-a-half
inches (2.5-4 cm) long and half-inch
(1.2 cm)
deep are made on the rootstock
and on the scion shoot
selected.
The exposed surfaces are brought together,
covered with wax or mud plaster,
and tied tightly
with waxed
tape or fibre,
either'in
spring or during the monsoon. Union
is completed in three months, when the scions may be detached.
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It hs important
to continue to remove unwamted sprouts on
the rootstock
once the grafted plants have been transplanted
(4).
In a trial
in 1959-1961, inarching
was 80 per cent
successful
in two autumn seasons and 60 per cent and'84 peq
Inarching
in March
cent successful
in two spring "seasons.
and in August better
than September.
was better
than April,
Stock-scion
union was complete after 75 days (3).
On this
occasion side grafting
and veneer grafting
were unsuccessful,
whether carried
out in spring or in autumn.
PROPAGATIONBY LAYERING
There
guavas

by

is usually

layering

but

little
success

difficulty
about propagating
may be enhanced by fmproved

methods.
young trees in the stool-bed
wars
In South Africa
severely pruned fn October and shoots were allowsd to develop
until
the beginning of January, when some were thinned and
the remafnder
tightly
band
with
copper wire.
After nine
oonths wired shoots showed much improved rooting over unwired shoots.
When rooting
bend a low branch,

brauch layers
the usual method is to
partly
sawn through,
to scraps off the
bark on the lower
ride and to bank soil
all
round it,
usually
ti Septcrber-October.
The soil is then removed
after
about a year and the layer is saun off,
prunsd
and
transplanted
as a tree.
three to four
With-young trees
years old, all low-growing,
non-permanent scaffold
branches
can be layersd,
and it is possible
to grow a large number
of trses
in this way.
An iraprovemuat on this method is not
to scrape off the bark on the lowsr side ofthe branch but
inntead
to wind a flexible
wire tightly
around the branch

before

develop

cowering

just

it

with

soil.

above the wire

!&my strong

roots

then

(23).

IBA may ha ussd to increase the mot-promotion
induced
by earthing-up.
Plants,
themselves obtained
by air-layering,
grawn for ttuee to five years at 2.5 x 2.5 feet (0.75 x 0.75 m)
spacing
ars Cut b&c
in spring and allowsd
to shoot for three
oorrths.
The shoots are ringsd
in July, treated with IBA at
So00 p.p.r.
in lanolin
and esrthsd-up
after
about ten days
to induce rooting.
ltn S8ptsmbsr the treated shoots are
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separated and planted in pots or nursery beds.
After
their removal new shoots develop and are again induced to
This process can be repeated
form roots by the same method.
A plot of 15 x 15 feet (4.5 x 4.5 mJ can
year after y&r.
yield at least 300 rooted shoots each year, and their survival
Fs nearly 100 per cent (41).
(or marcotting)
is also widely used.
In the USA
half inch (1.2 cm1 or m&e in diameter are
girdled
by removing a strip of bark one and a half times the
width of the limb.
The girdled
area is bound with a ball of
moistened sphagnum several inches in diameter and four to
five inches (lo-13 cm) long, which is then wrapped in plastic
and tied at each end. A piece of paper is also tied loosely
over the wrap to prevent bird damage and to prevent
the
moistened moss from overheating.
Roots usually begin to form
in three
to five weeks.
of
When they grow through the ball
moss, the stem m;ay be severed below the girdled
area.
The
plastic
Fs removed and the new plant is potted in manured
soil and kept !.n t&e shade until
new leaves appear.
To guard
against possible
mineral deficiencies
the leaves should be
sprayed with a Cu-Zn-Hn solution.
When the new growth is
six to eight inches (15-20 cm) long the plant is hardened
in full
sunlight
before transplanting
in the field.
Trees
can be propagated in four to five months by this
method,
and
costs may be kept low because watering
is eliminated
(Sl).
Aerial

layering
G.&s a

In the tropics
the layers should be shaded from the
SUn. Roots show against the plastic
in one to two months.
When the layer is severed the upper part should be cut back
to 20-m
cm M-12
in).
It
is then put
into a pot or basket
after removing the plastic
but leaving
the sphagnum (44).
The rainy season may prove more favourable
than the spring
The use of a box or painted tin to fom a closed
(2) .
cylinder
around the rooting medfue was successful
when tested
with several other trees but under these conditions
guava
produced
only a few roots (60).
often been used to improve air
layering,
and IRA has been the most generally
successful.
At
Dharuax,
India,
air layers were treated
with a mixture of
IBA and NM at various
concentrations.
The best results
were
obtained
with a concentration
of 100~~1 p.p.m.,
and June was
found to be the best lponth for layering
(5).
In Poona IBA
Ln lanolin
was applied
immediately
after layering
shoots of
Iicknow-49.
the cultivar
A concentration
of 3000 p.p.m. was
Growth

substances

have
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most successful,

giving 86.6 per cent rooting
and 76.6 per
IBA at 250 and 500 p.p.m. also gave
cent
survival
(11).
especially
in July.
The use of sphagnum moss,
good results,
vermiculite
and a potting
mixture gave 75, 80 and 70 per
cent rooting,
respectively
(33).
, Difficulties
may occur if rooted aerial
layers which
have been separated and placed in pots fail'to
grow satisIn Pakistan this was overcome by potting
them
factorily.
in a standard rQating medium of soil,
sand and leaf mould
(1:l:l)
and keeping them in a cold frame covered with a
sheet of polyethylene
to provide sufficient
humidity
and to
reduce the need for frequent watering.
Layers potted in
February in this manner were ready for transplanting
in
the field
by the following
September (56).
PROPAGATIONBY CUTTINGS

The use of root cuttings
is probably the quickest
method of producing clonal plants on their own roots.
such
plants do not need to be reworked if they are cut down by
frost
(72; 73).
If guava roots are severed with a spade
two or three feet away from the trunk,
sprouts will grow
and these may be cut off and transplanted
later.
The
sprouting
occurs naturally
in humid countries
but the soil
may have to be kept moist in arid ones (73).
Root cuttings
five to eight inches (13-20 cm) long cut from roots a
quarter to half inch (0.6-1.2
cm) in diameter planted
horizontally
at a depth of three to four inches (8-10 cm) in
nurseries
or cutting+eds
(containing
about half cutting
sand and half shredded peat moss) will root fairly
successfully
if the soil is kept moist (51; 73).
Root cuttings
have also been grown successfully
in a solar propagator
in
Hauritius
(43).
The number of root cuttings
taken from a
tree at any tFrPe should be limited,
however, to avoid
damaging the tree (12).
Stem cuttings
are normally difficult
to root but they
may be-r&ted
successfully
with the help of growth regulators.
Many trials
have been carried out for this purpose, using
softwood and hardwood cuttings.
In Trinidad
guavas are propagated from stem cuttings
(soft, green angular tips of stems about eight Inches (20 cm)
Long with sti to eight leaves) with more than 90 per cent
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success in the standard closed bin propagators
normally
used
The basal ends of the cuttings
are dipped
for rooting
cacao.
in a solution
of 6000 p.p.m. each of NAA and IBA. The
rooting medium is coconut fibre dust or sand, and rooting
Trees are cut back hard to increase
occurs within
18 days.
The cuttings
in the bins are sprayed
the yield of cuttings.
with water two or three times per day to keep the humidity
Shading is provided te reduce incident
over 95 per cent.
The rooted cuttings
are potted
light by 65-70 per cent.
A period of hardening is most important
after 18-21 days.
In a trial
in Hawaii cuttings
were dipped
after potting
(10).
in 0.2% IBA and placed in rooting medium in polyethylene
bags,
The best results
were obtained with cuttings
taken from
epiconnic
shoots during dry weather (30).
In the East softwood cuttings
taken from plants grown
from cuttings
in the previous year and treated with IBA showed
Corresponding
percentages
38 per cent rooting
after 12 weeks.
root sucker
for cuttings
from seven-year-old
trees were:
water-shoot
cuttings,11
per cent;
cuttingsr
20 per
cent;
sprouts from twigs cut back seven weeks previously,
7 per cent;
and cuttings
from ordinary
twigs, nil(42).
When numerous
growth substances were tested NAA and IBA (each at 180 p.p.m.)
and Seradix A (24 drops in 284 ml water) were most successful
in promoting the rooting
of cuttings
from mature wood. Bud
growth
often preceded root formation
and only 12.5 per cent
of sprouted cuttings
produced roots (1).
The rooting percentage of cuttings
l-l.25
cm (O.40.5 in) thick and 20 cm (8 in) long from shoots with six to
eight unsprouted buds taken from an eight-year-old
seedless
guava was 65 per cent after dipping the basal
ends in NAA
at 100 p.p.a.
for 12 hours, and 40 per cent after similar
In another trial
both NAA and IAA
treatment with IBA (64).
at 50 and 100 p.p.m. enhanced the rooting
of semi-hard
etiolated
cuttings.
There was more sprouting
of new growth
with NAA although the roots were more brittle
with this
treatment.
On this occasion IBA was unsatisfactory,
perhaps
because the concentration
was too low (68).
Cuttings
from
twelve-year-old
Allahabad Safeda trees treated with IAA,
XBA, NAA and phenylacetic
acid at 40, 60 and 80 p.p.m.
under normal and reduced pressure for periods of 12 to
60 hours showed poor response to ,treatment.
The maximum
IAA dip maintained
rooting was obtained with an 80 p.p.m.
for 48 hours under reduced pressure with cuttings
taken in
IBA gave the best
the second week of flay.
In general,
results,
however, and the best period for taking cuttings
.
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-1
was from the end of January to May, compared to July and
obtained
Invigorated
greenwood cuttings,
September (61).
from shoots after cutting
back, behaved like juvenile
3;BA at So00 'p.p.m.
cuttings
as regards rooting
ability.
applied eJrternally
gave 90 per cent rooting
in invigorated
shoots but only l.3.3 per cent rooting
in non-juvenile
shoqts'
Invigorated
shoots
were
found
to
contain
tyrosine
and
(7) - ,
no Lysine, and markedly greater quantities
of threonine,
aspartic
and glutamic
acids than older shoots, which
contained
lysinc but no tyrosins
(8).
Guava cuttings
have been induced to root under mist.
In niami,
18 per cent of cutttigs
maintained
in water mist
rooted after twelve weeks.
No rooting
was obtained under
nutrient
mist, however.
The correlation
between water
volume and the number of rooted cuttings
suggested that
very small differences
in the average hourly mist volume
could make all the difference
between relatively
high root
productAon and poor take (40).
In another trial
the apical
ends of guava cuttings
were kept under water mist while the
basal
ends projected
about four inches (10 cm) into a
mist chaPbe.
nutrient
Under these conditions
five out of
fifteen
guava cuttings
rooted (49).
In Hawaii vermiculite
was found to be the most suitable
rooting medium under mist,
and cuttings
with leaves rooted better
than defoliated
ones (46).

The use of mist has also been combined with that
growth regulators
and, s-times
, with other treatments.

of

In India guava harduood cuttings
from non-ringed
shoots
failed
to root under mist.
Treating
these cuttings
with
IBA at %XlO p.p.m.
led to 50 per cent rooting.
Cuttings
obtained fra
shoots ringed about40 cm (16 in) from the
tip ?I30 days before,had
a rooting
percentage of 60.
This was fncraasad
to 90 when cuttings
fra
ringed shoots
were treated with IBA (57).
Xn South Africa cuttings
of
the current
year's growth trhued
to two nodes leaving two
leaves (each of which was halved) were rooted in sand under
intermittent
mist.
Softwood cuttings
given a five-second
dip 4r IBA at 4ooO p.p.m. before
insertion
showed 75-90 per
cent rooting but the rooting
of semi-hardwood cuttings
did not exceed LO per cent (12).
In a similar
experiment
leaf cuttings
consisting
of a single leaf with an axillary
bud and a two-inch
(S-cm) portion
of stem cut in half
longitudinally
showed 80 per cent rooting under mist after
the exposed portion
of stem had been dipped for five seconds
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The advantages of IBA and mist
in IBA at 4000 p.p.m.
(13).
where 44 per cent rooting
were further
demonstrated
in Haiti,
was obtained after one month under mist with cuttings
treated
with 0.8% IBA (38), and in PlIerto Rico, where overnight
&raersion of the basal ends of cuttings
under intertnittent
rooting,
mist in IRA at 200 p.p.m. markedly accelerated
The cuttings
especially
with the addition
of 2% sucrose.
were obtained from side shoots induced by severe pruning.
(SO).
Varying the rooting media had no effect
In Puerto Rico rooted cuttings
may be placed in black
polyethylene
bags or in gallon
(5 1) cans filled
with liqht
potting
soil.
They are kept under shade and syringed several
times a day during the first
two weeks. They are subsequently
hardened-off
and finally
placed in full
sunlight
prior to
transplanting
in the field
(SO). Cuttings
rooted in
hardening.
Once potted,
they are
propagators
also require
placed in closed bins the covers of which are kept shut for
two days and then opened progressively
until
they are removed
by the 14th day. The potted cuttings
are then placed in a
covered shed for 21 days before being considered ready for
the field
(10).
The potted stage should not be too prolonged,
however, because of the danger of plants becoming root-bound
(28).
GROWTHSUBSTANCETREATMENTS
The use of growth zbetwnces
such as IBA and NAA has
been in connection with grafting,
layering
and propagation
by
cuttings,
and is therefore
noted under these sections.
Occasionally
other substances have been tested.
In one trial,
rings were cut from the outer cortex of branches of guava
trees and the exposed surfaces were treated with crude
polyporin
for 24 and 48 hours.
The former developed two
roots and the latter
six roots after 26 days (14).
AFI'JX-CARE AND SURVIVAL
Pits (about 2 x 2 feet = 0.6 x 0.6 m) to receive
transplanted
guavas should be dug some months beforehand.
In India, before the rains,
they are then filled
with the
original
soil mixed with well-rotted
cattle
manure, except
in very fertile
soil.
Planting
distances
are about
15-20
feet
is carried out as soon as the rains begin.
(4.5-6 m). Planting
The shoots may be pruned back prior to planting
(19).
In
is
more
successful
in
the
autumn
and
Hawaii transplanting
winter months when both humidity
and rainfall
are relatively
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Planting
distances
high.
(S-S - .7.s ID) (28).

are from 18 to 24 feet

The'use of nutrient
sprays combined with
frequent and,liberal
applications
of fertilizer
has been rectiehded
to make young guava trees
If properly
fertilized
they
grow very rapidly.
may be expected to produce fruit
in the third year
and to yield as much as 100 bushels/acre
(9,ooO l/ha)
(51).
CONCLLISIONSAND SUGGESTIONS
The growing importance of guava as a commercial
crop points to the need for new, more specialized
cultivars
and easy methods of propagating
them. The
possibility
of growing reliable
cultivars
from seed
should not be neglected.
Trials
with rootstocks,
either of guava itself
or one of the many other
species of Psidiup,
including
the
strawberry
guava,
have indicated
the possible
benefits
of selecting
for particular
purposes.
rootstocks
These could
include rootstocks
for vigorous growth for commercial
orchards and restricted
growth for domestic growers,
and rootstocks
suited to a particular
climate,
whether
tropical
or semi-tropical.
Such rootstocks
would
propagated,
either by
neeed to be vegetatively
Layering or marcotting.
both reliable
methods, or
by more rapid methods.
Although many trials
have
been carried out on the rooting
of guava cuttings
there
is still
a need for reliable
inexpensive
methods
suitable
for wide areas.
Budding bethods (especially
Forkert
and
improved Forkert)
have proved consistently
successful,
together wtth several grafting
methods,
but more
follow-up
studies seem to be required
to decide on
the best methods to use fer special purposes.
The
influence
of bud maturity
on the earliness
of fruiting
also requires
investigation.
The aany species of Psidium, several of which
are grown as ccmpound trees, also merit investigation
with a view to improvement.
The strawberry
guava,
already widely grown, would seem to merit particular
attention.
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INTRODUCT ION

The name Ziziphus (Miller
17641, or Ziryphus
Uussieu 17831, one of the major genera
of the Rhamnaceae,
is derived from the Latin Ziziphum, derived in turn from
the present name of
the Greek Ziziphon, meaning "jujube",
the tree and its fruit.
There are about 100 species
distributed
in the Old and New Worlds, mostly tropical
but also growing in Mediterranean
and temperate climates.

&my Zitiphus

species have edible fruits.
In
Africa they include the North African
2. lotus,
believed
and Christ's
thorn,
to be the Lotus of the ancients,
The fruits
of titiphus
spp. were
2. spina<hristi.
consumed more in the past than they are now, and in
1947 Chevalier
(61 wrote:
"Le r&it
d'Hom;re sur les
Lotophages ne nous semble
pa9 un mythe,
Les ju jublers
furent probablement
cultivds
sur une tr&s vaste
khelle,
des c&r&ales
n'e'tait
pas encore
alors que La culture
realisde
pattout”.
It is not entirely
clear,
however,
whether these North African
trees were always deliberately
planted or whether they were merely protected
where
they grew.
The latter
situation
is by far the most
cormDon in West Africa nowadays.
Usefr;l titiphus
spp.
are protected
where they appear spontaneously,
or are
spared when clearing
land of vegetation.
They are
also planted to a limited
extent,
however, sometimes
for the production
of hedges or windbreaks.
The Indian jujube
or ber
(2. mauritiana
- 2. jujube
(L.1 Lam. non Hill.)
is the outstanding
tropical
species.
It is an important
fruit
crop in India,
where it has
been cultivated
for centuries
and ite culture
is mentioned
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in the earliest
Sanskrit
literature.
Most
of the
published
work
on this
species and its cultivation
There is another widely-cultivated
comes from India.
the Chinese jujube
(Z.jujuba
Mrll.
= Z. sativa
species,
with which the Indian jujube has frequently
This species is, however, associated
been confused.
Mediterranean
or occasionally
semiwith temperate,
'tropical
climates‘but
not with the tropics,
although
there are regions,
as in' Assam, where the two species
may overlap
(8).
Caertn

l

I-,

DISTRIBUTIO@JAND ECOLOGY

2. mmritiana
is believed
to be of African
origin.
It has an extendl?d range in the drier parts of tropical
Africa and Asia, being found up to an altitude
of about
900 m t3ooO ft) above sea level.
It
has also been
introduced
to other parts of the tropics,
such as
Hadagascax and tropical
America.
It grows well under
a variety
of conditions,
being
able to tolerate
levels
of salinitfiwaterlogging
and drought
high enough to
make mango or citrus
culture
impossible.
For improved
cultivation
deep sandy well-drained
loams, neutral
or
slightly
alkaline,
are preferred.
Cultivated
trees
also benefit
from irrigation
during the fruiting
season.
Growth habit

and flower

biology

.
St is a naturally
thorny shrub or tree,
of
variable
habit,
ranging in height from about 2.50 to
15 P (8-48 ft).
It may ramify from the base and develops
a deep tap rwz.
The leaves axe alternate,distichous,,
elliptical,
en&e
or slightly
toothed,
distinctlyveined, green and glabrous
on the upper surface
but
cottony and pubescent on the under surface.
They are
shed, at least in part, during the dry season.

The flowers,
arising
in the Leaf axils,
are
small and greenish.
The fruit
is an ovoid drupe.
Its
colour may vary from yellowish
to red or brown.
It is
about the size of a small cherry on wild plants but
may be the
size of a plblm on imlproved varieties.
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The stcne is
The edible pulp is thin and sweetish.
Improved
very hard and encloses a single kernel.
varieties
tend to be taller,
to have larger leaves
Their
and fruits
but smaller thorns than wild plants.
fruit
shape is also more variable
(6).
At least one
cultivar
has been described
as thornless.
The fruits
may be eaten fresh, dried or candied.
The pulp say be dried and fermented to make a drink
or a kind of paste resembling
gingerbread,
once a
The fruits
are
standard food for travellers
(11).
jam
and
jelly
or
are
included
also used to make sorbets,
They are rich in vitamin C.
in chutneys or pickles.
Varieties
There are many named cultivars
in India.
The
Regional Fruit Research Station,
Bahadurgah, has a
collection
of at least 40 cultivars
(4).
They may
vary in fruit
size and colour,
flavour,
yields,
earliness
and fruit-keeping
qualities.
Diseases

and Pests

The fruit
fly (Carpauyia vesuviana) is the major
pest.
Its larvae develop inside the fruit.
Infested
fruits
generally
drop off and the larvae then move
to the soil in order to pupate.
Cultivating
the soil
or irrigating
will therefore
give some control
by
destroying
pupae.
Spraying foliage
with bait containing
sodium fluorosilicate
has been found a satisfactory
method of controlling
the adults.
Light traps have
also been employed.
Cultivars
may vary in their
susceptibility
to fruit
fly.
In a trial
with 13 cultivars
the thin-ski.nnGd,
sweet Pamdi, Hyderabad and Banaras
Cola fruits
were preferred
(16).
Pruits of a wild
species, 2. nulPllaria,
were found to be the most
resistant.
PROPAGATJONBY SEED
Many trees are propagated by seed and remain on
their own roots.
The seeds should be chosen from trees
with cc-sired qualities
as regards fruit
size, flavour,
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high proportion
of pulp to stone, yield and hardiness.
Seeds may be stratified
if they are not required
Some 50-70
They must be fully
ripe.
immediately.
per cent of fallen
fruit
may have non-viable
seed (21).
The stones may be placed in 17-18 per cent salt solution
Those that are
and those that float discarded.
retained
should be carefully
cracked to extract
the
kernel
(the true seed) which is then sown. Kernels
extracted
in this way will germinate in about a week
Seed
whereas stones may take three to four weeks.
germination
has been improved by the use of GA ,18).
In improved cultivation
seeds are sown only to
provide rootstocks
for budding.
They may be sown
directly
in the field,
in order to avoid transplanting,
or in nursery plots in rows about two feet (0.6 m)
apart with nine inches (23 cm) between plants
(7).
Seeds have been sown and plants successfully
raised
in polyethylene
bags (4;27).
Sowing seed in large
pots (11 x 9 inches = 28 x 23 cm) has also proved
successful,
producing the large girth
(12 uun = 0.5 in
diameter)
required
for budding in three to four months(23).
PROPAGATIONBY BUDDING AND GRAFTING
The exact sequence followed
when budding or
grafting
depends on the succession of the seasons and
on the influence
of their variations
on the growth made
by the rootstocks.
Seeds sown in polyethylene
bags (20 x lo cm
= 8 x 4 in) in March-April
may be transplanted
in July
(at 8 x 9 m = 26 x 26 ft) and budded in August- September
With earlier
sowing in January-Februaq
seeds
(4)
may make sufficiently
good growth to be budded in June
and July (7).
If growth is insufficient
at this time
budding may have to be delayed for a year.
In this
case the plants are cut back to a few inches above
the ground in the April of the second year.
New sprouts
will tiise
and the strongest
one will be retained
for
budding in June-July.
l

A trial
with Alkathene bags (27), previously
referred
to, showed that planting
seeds in bags could
lead to greater uniforority
than planting
out in the
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In this trial,
however, nursery-planted
seedlings
field.
made better growth than those in plastic
bags and were as
successfully
transplanted
bare-root
provided that the tap
mot
was cut back slightly
and dipped in 250 p.p.m. IRA to
promote fibrous
root fonsation.
Rootstocks
No work appears to have been carried
out on the effect
of different
rootstocks.
It is usually recommended that
healthy wild trees should be used as sources of seed for
rootstock
production
(4).
The use of wild species other
than 2. mauzitimn,
a3 for instance,
2. rotundifolia,
2. oemplia and 2. rugosa, has also been advocated (15).
where they stand (22).
Wild trees may also be topworked
Grafting

methods

Ring budding, shield budding and whip grafting
have
all been used.
Budsticks
should naturally
be selected from
healthy,
high yielding
treea.
It is important
that they
should not be allow4
to dry out if they have to be transportd
for any distance.
They may be wrapped in moistened
paper and polyethyleme
and shouldbe
stored Fn a cool place
until
required
(LO). Reccnmendations
for bench grafting
published
some years ago were based on the use of the previous
season's WOO& The graft,
tied
with raffia
and waxed, was
allowed to callus
Ln damp moss at an ambient temperature
of
40-so”P
14. s-loot3
. Planting-out
in tha nursery followed
some three to four weeka later.
In the nursery it was
recamonded
that grafts
should be ccmplatsly
covered with
soil to prevent drying out.
This was done by heaping soil
around the gra-ft (5).
nodam
practice
seeam to favour
shield bud&q
or
patch budding.
Shield budding is considered better and
easier than ring budding,
especially
if buduticks
have to
(4).
A bud is inserted
at the
be brought from a distance
top of an invertedT
cut made in the rootstock
and then
pusheddown under the bark.
It is tied
in place and should
sprout in two to three weeks, when the top of the rootstock
is removed.
The same method has also been recomcnded
for
tPpwrking
wild trees (22 I.
The wild trees are headed back
in Dscmnber-January,
leaving
about
1 m (39 in) of stem above
ground.
The strongeutshoot
is the only one retained
and
this is budded in April or August.
If ring budding is used,
trees headed back in #arch-April
may be ring budded ~JI June,
ab soon a8 fresh grouch starts,
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At Ludhiana,
India,
it has normally been the practice
to bud one-year-old
shoots, but good results
have also been
obtained by budding in August or September fresh growth which
started
in early July (4).
The advantages of shield budding
in August-September
rather than in March-April
or June,
periods when the bark does not peel off smoothly,
were
generally
confirmed
in a trial
on the best time of shield
budding transplanted
seedlings
in the field
(26).
Budding
-was more successful
in August especially
if the budwood was
obtained from mature (12 years) rather than young (2 years)
Budding with young mother plants,
however,
mother plants.
.was more successful
in April.
When budding was carried out
Ln the nursery from March to September the best results
were
again obtained
in August.
On the other hand in a trial
in
Uttar Pradesh- wild trees headed back to 4 feet (1.2 m) in
April gave 95 per cent take when shield budded in June (22).
ringing
just above the point of insertion
of
In one trial
the scion
was found
to be beneficial
(2).
.

Patch budding
is an alternative
to shield budding.
Pt may k done in the third year of d rwl~sstock sown LII tirr
or titer
18 morrths iP tire rootstock
is sown in a puL.
field
Tire rootstock
may to huadud batik irl f&ruary-idar41
ancl a IWW
si:ooL selected for budding two months later
(10).
PROPAGATIONBY UYERINC
is uncammon. In a marcotting
trial
with
growth regulators
two-year-old
branches, 50-75 cm (20-30 in)
in length and l-2 cm (0.4-0.8
in) in diameteqwere
selected
A
3-cm-wide
band
of
bark
was
removed
just
below
the
(13).
node and mirtures
of SBA + NAA at 2500, Sow, 7500 or 10000
g3.p.m. with or without
B smeared on the upper cut.
The cuts
were then covered with damp sphagnum and wrapped in polyethylene.
Al.1 mixtures
induced rooting,
the best being
IBA + NAA at %OQ p.p.m. plus B.
Layering

PROPAGATIONBYCUTTINGS

I

The

use

of

root

has been reported
with
not nonual practice
with 2. mauritiana.
from one- or two-year-old
branches
various concentrations
ranging from
without B at 2s p.p.m. and planted
leaf mould, there was no rooting
(13).

cuttings

2. jujube till.
but ft is
*an 2. arauritiaru
cuttings
ware treated with IBA at
50 to 400 p.p.m. with or
in a mixture of sand and
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On the other hand, in an earlier
trial,
profuse rooting was
obtained with the application
of a mixture of IBA and NAA,
each at loo00 p.p.m. to one to two-year-old
shoots, followed
by enclosure in moss and plastic
wrapping.
Unringed cuttings
dipped in 400 p.p.m. E&A gave lois per cent rooting
(12).

The time of pltnting-out,
usually,
but not always,
coinciding
with the rainy season, varies according
to the
locality.
In Ludhiana,
India,
budded plants may be planted
out in February-Harch
or from July to September.
Planting
distances
of 8 x 8 m (26 x 26 ft),
or slightly
less, are
reconsnended.
Pits about 1 ID (39 in) deep and 1 m (39 in)
across are dug one month beforehand.
They are filled
a
fortnight
later with a mixture
of topsoil,
25 kg (55 lb)
FWI, 1 kg (2.2 lb) wnium
sulphate and 1 kg (2.2 lb)
superphosphate,
or with a similar
mixture
(4).
Where
or BHC 5%
termites
are liable
to cause damage 30 g Aldrex
dust should be rtied
with the soil.
The pits should be
irrigated
Wdiately
after filling
to allow the soil to
settle.
The difficulties
of transplanting
budded plants were
frequently
mentioned in the earlier
literature,
and to avoid
having to transplant
it was recommended that seeds for rootstocks should be sown directly
in the field.
These transplanting
difficulties
do not appear to be unsurmountable,
however, and good results
have been obtained by transplanting
with a good ball of earth, at least 30 cm (12 in) in depth (4).
The leaves may fall
off after
planting
out but they normally
soon grow again.
CONCLUSIONSAND SUGGESTIONS
The ease with which Z. mauritiana can adapt itself
to tropical
conditions
unsuitable
for other fruit
trees
ensures that the cultivation
of improved varieties
is likely
to continue to expand.
To-date no work appears to have been
carried out on the selection
of seeded or clonal rootstocks.
This appears to be the most promising
line of investigation.
This conventional
approach, however, should not prevent concurrent
investigations
on the possibilities
of producing
improved varieties
by direct
seeding, a method which would
ensure even wider distribution
of this interesting
fruit.
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